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Part I: The Collapse of Time and the Destruction of
Vilcabamba

1 Introduction
Antonio de la Calancha’s account of the martyrdom of the Augustinian friar Diego
Ortiz is one section (book 4, chapters 1-8) in a much larger chronicle published for
the first time in 1638 and entitled the Coronica Moralizada de la Orden de San Agustin
en el Peru.1 Calancha was also an Augustinian and his history forms part of a wider
genre of texts known as ‘conventual chronicles’, or narratives that recount histories
of specific regions or places from the particular perspective of religious orders such
as the Augustinians, the Franciscans or the Dominicans. The section in question
describes the missionary work and subsequent violent death of fray Diego Ortiz in
the neo-Inca state of Vilcabamba (Peru) in the latter half of the sixteenth century. It
recounts his often fractious relationship with the then emperor (and wily politician)
Titu Cusi Yupanqui who managed to maintain the independence of what was left of
his empire for the best part of three decades, keeping the Spanish at a cold distance
while balancing that with the necessity of keeping diplomatic channels open.
Unfortunately for fray Diego, Titu Cusi died very suddenly in 1571 and the friar, who
had tried to treat him, was blamed for his demise. The chronicle then recounts the
horrific martyrdom that Ortiz suffered, the subsequent invasion of Vilcabamba by the
Spanish and its destruction at their hands, and the capture and execution of the last
Inca emperor Tupac Amaru in 1572.
The events that took place in Vilcabamba between the years 1571 and 1572 and
which are described in the account mark a sea-change in the histories of Spain, the
Americas and, arguably, the Western World. They describe the final destruction of the
Inca Empire at the hands of the Spanish and the definitive imposition of a new order on
the southern continent of America. The details of Calancha’s account give testament
to this critical historical juncture. At the same time, however, the reconstruction of
these events by Calancha exposes a very different way of viewing history from the one
that we are used to today. This is a theological view of history that is not teleological
as such; rather it juxtaposes events that took place in sixteenth-century Vilcabamba
(Peru), with events from first-century Palestine and sees these events as reflections
of the same moment of creation in a time before time; at the instant time itself was
created. This way of conceptualising human history as reflections or resonances of
a single event has its origins in the neo-platonic philosophy of the early Christian
leaders—and, in particular, of Saint Augustine of Hippo (d.430). This way of viewing
the world was not unique to Calancha, nor even the Augustinians; rather, Calancha’s
depiction of the death of Diego Ortiz is an exemplary account of a cosmovision that,

1 Calancha, Antonio de la, Coronica moralizada de la Orden de San Augustin en el Peru, con sucesos
egenplares en esta monarquia, (Barcelona: Pedro Lacavalleria, 1638). Chapters 9 and 10 of Book 4 also
relate to the martyrdom as they talk about his relics and the cult that developed around them. This
particular translation is of chapters 1-8.
© 2016 Andrew Redden
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in general terms, was common to inhabitants of Hispano-Catholic, Catholic and, even
more broadly, Christian regions of the time. Of course, this is not to say that such a
way of experiencing the world and, with that, history, did not change depending on
individual, local and regional differences in culture. Nevertheless, it was a structure
for historical experience that was recognisably shared across a significant proportion
of the world’s population. With this in mind, it is remarkable how little attention it
has received in our efforts to reconstruct the past. As such, after an overview of the
historical context for the traumatic events that took place in Peru prior to the friar’s
death, a discussion of the remarkable political achievements of the Inca emperor
Titu Cusi Yupanqui, and of the Augustinian evangelisation in Peru, a key part of
the introductory analysis will focus on this collapse of time, as demonstrated by
Calancha’s account of the martyrdom of fray Diego Ortiz. A short consideration of the
text as martyrological hagiography will then be followed by a brief biography of the
author, Antonio de la Calancha, and a note on transcription and translation.

1.1 Invasion and Conquest of Tawantinsuyo (Peru)
After a series of exploratory expeditions along the northern coast of South America
in the 1520s, in 1532 a small Spanish force under the command of Francisco Pizarro
reached the city of Tumbes on the north coast of what is now Peru for the second time.2
Pizarro had been granted royal permission in 1529, ‘in the name of the Royal Crown of
Castille’, to ‘continue with the discovery, conquest and settlement of the province of
Peru’.3 He was named Governor General of Peru while his expeditionary partners, the
cleric Hernando de Luque, and the conquistador Diego de Almagro, were promised
the new bishopric of Tumbes and the governorship of the same city respectively.4
However generous an offer this may have seemed at the time, especially when
taking into account the prospective tribute payments they would be entitled to,

2 Although this was Pizarro’s third expedition. His first sailed in 1524, the second in 1526.
3 Capitulación de Toledo of 26 July 1529 signed by Isabella of Portugal, the Queen consort to Charles
I of Spain (Holy Roman Emperor Charles V), point 1 <http://www.cervantesvirtual.com/bib/historia/
CarlosV/9_9.shtml> [last accessed, 6 November 2014]. See also, John Hemming, The Conquest of the
Incas (London and Basingstoke: Macmillan, 1993), p. 28.
4 All with salaries to match. Pizarro was awarded 725,000 maravedís per annum, Almagro, 300,000
and Luque, 1000 ducats to be paid for by the tribute and tithes of the subjugated indigenous populations. Added to which, both Pizarro and Almagro were to receive twenty percent (up to a maximum of
1500 ducats, 1000 for Pizarro and 500 for Almagro) of the annual tribute due to the Crown. Capitulación de Toledo (26 July 1529), points 6-8. A ducat was a gold coin (23 ¾ carats), worth 375 maravedís
(Hemming, Conquest of the Incas, p.501). See James Lockhart, The Men of Cajamarca: A Social and
Biographical Study of the First Conquerors of Peru (Austin: University of Texas Press, 1972), p. 144 for
further discussion on the pact.
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it nevertheless represented the juridical source of subsequent turmoil that, after
the initial conquest was complete, was to plague the nascent Spanish governance
in Peru; for, when Pizarro’s expedition reached Tumbes in early 1532, they found
a city in ruins and relatively few survivors. The population had been massacred
after supporting the losing side in a bitter civil war that had riven the Inca empire
of Tawantinsuyo as under. Almagro, by royal decree, was effectively restricted to
governing (and exploiting) a ruin. Pizarro and his brothers, meanwhile, were free to
continue the exploration and conquest, turning what had been a triple partnership
into a private family enterprise with any subsequent plunder to be divided amongst
the Pizarro brothers and their loyal supporters.5 Not surprisingly, after he arrived
with reinforcements in December 1532, Almagro was not content to wait on the coast
for any share of gold that Pizarro might be kind enough to send his way, so in April
1533 he made his way up into the Andes to meet Pizarro in the town of Cajamarca.
Notwithstanding the assertion of Pizarro’s secretary Francisco de Xerez, that Almagro
was ‘well-received’6, over the course of the next few years the Pizarro brothers would
systematically block Almagro’s access to the spoils of the conquest of the Inca empire
of Tawantinsuyo that he believed were rightfully his, leading eventually to conflict
and open warfare.7

5 That said, Francisco Pizarro’s secretary Francisco de Xerez documented that a portion of the plunder taken after the capture of Atahualpa in Cajamarca was set aside for those who remained behind
with Almagro, and in the settlement of San Miguel de Piura which Pizarro founded as he moved south
and inland on the way to Cajamarca. This was so that ‘all present in that land received a share’. It
certainly would have been expedient for Pizarro to do this, but this account by one of Pizarro’s loyal
supporters may well have been weighted to counter accusations by the Almagrists of bad governance
and corruption. Even if Pizarro did factor Almagro and his supporters into the division of spoils from
Cajamarca, it was not enough to prevent later bloodshed. (Francisco de Xerez, Verdadera relación de
la conquista del Perú [1534], (Madrid: Juan Cayetano García, 1891), p. 154. <http://www.cervantesvirtual.com/obra-visor/verdadera-relacion-de-la-conquista-del-peru--0/html/0087abc0-82b2-11df-acc7002185ce6064.htm> [last accessed, 9 August 2014]. For an English version see, Francisco de Jerez,
True Account of the Conquest of Peru, trans. by Clements Markham, ed. by Iván R. Reyna (New York:
Peter Lang, 2013). Unless otherwise indicated, quotations in this introductory essay are taken from the
Spanish versions and translated by myself).
6 Xerez, Verdadera relación, pp. 113, 118.
7 Pedro Pizarro, cousin to Francisco Pizarro and his young page at the time of the expedition in 1532,
later lamented: ‘In the Council they told him [Francisco Pizarro] that it was not fitting that governorship be given to two companions, because in Santa Marta it had been done, and one governor had
killed the other. Would that it had pleased God our Lord that they had held to this decision always, for
later on governorship was given to Don Diego de Almagro, and one of them killed the other, and all the
battles and wars which have taken place in this kingdom have grown out of this event’ (Pedro Pizarro,
Relation of the Discovery and Conquest of the Kingdoms of Peru [1574], trans. and ed. by Philip Means,
(New York: The Cortés Society, 1921), p. 141, <https://archive.org/details/relationofdiscov00pizauoft>,
[last accessed, 11 August, 2014]).
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The devastating Inca civil war, meanwhile, so crucial for the Spaniards’ eventual
success, was fought between two sons of the emperor Huayna Capac, named Atahualpa
and Huascar.8 The war had resulted from the untimely death of the Inca (c.1525-7)
from what was most likely a smallpox pandemic that was sweeping the continent.9
Smallpox first broke out in the Caribbean, and reached the mainland Americas
in 1519. Due to the fact the indigenous population of the Americas had no natural
defences to the disease, it quickly ravaged the peoples of Mesoamerica, facilitating
the Spanish conquest there, even as it rapidly spread north and south, down through
the Central American Isthmus and then into the Southern Continent, devastating its
large indigenous populations.10 Huayna Capac was campaigning on the northern
frontier of the empire (present day Ecuador) when he fell ill and died leaving the
succession undecided. The Spanish chronicler Juan de Betanzos, who wrote a history
of the Incas in the mid-sixteenth century, describes how Huayna Capac successively
named three different sons his heirs.11 Ninan Cuyuchi, the first to be named, also
succumbed to the disease, however, while the two remaining heirs, Atahualpa and

8 Tawantinsuyo was the Inca term for their empire (in the Quechua language), which the Spanish
referred to as Peru. ‘Tawa’ means ‘four’, while ‘suyo’ signifies ‘region’ or ‘nation’. The Jesuit Diego
González Holguin who, in 1608, published what became the authoritative Quechua-Spanish dictionary during the viceregal period writes: ‘Suyu. Group [lit. parcialidad]; ‘Tahua. Four’; and, ‘Tahuantinsuyo. All of Peru, or the four parts of it which are Antesuyo, Collasuyo, Contisuyo, Chinchaysuyo’.
Diego González Holguin, Vocabulario de la lengua general de todo el Peru llamada lengua Qquichua o
del Inca (Ciudad de los Reyes [Lima]: por Francisco Canto, 1608), Book 1, pp. 353, 337.
9 Smallpox was not the only ‘old-world’ disease against which indigenous Americans had no natural
defences which is why it is hard to know with absolute certainty that this was the disease that killed
Huayna Capac. Numerous pandemics swept the populations of the Americas during the sixteenthcentury and caused a demographic collapse. It is impossible to know for certain how many died but
scholars would certainly agree that millions succumbed. See in particular Noble David Cook, Born to
Die: Disease and New World Conquest 1492-1650 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1998), pp.
60-83.
10 With regard to the smallpox pandemic assisting the conquest of Mexico, it is important to bear
in mind that the conquest was not one of indigenous Aztec against Spaniard, rather it was a war in
which hundreds of thousands of indigenous warriors fought on both sides. The pandemic affected
both those allied to the Spaniards and those who fought on the side of the Aztec hegemony. The
difference was that because the Spanish did not die, they, with the advice of key indigenous allies,
were able to influence the leadership structures of the indigenous forces they were allied to. See Ross
Hassig, Mexico and the Spanish Conquest (London: Longman, 1994), pp. 106-7.
11 Juan de Betanzos, Suma y narración de los Incas [1542]: Seguida del discurso sobre la descendencia
y gobierno de los Incas [1557], ed by M.a del Carmen Martín Rubio (Madrid: Ediciones Polifemo, 2004),
parte I, cap. XLVIII, pp. 234-5. For an English translation of this text see: Narrative of the Incas, trans.
and ed. by Roland Hamilton and Dana Buchanan (Austin: University of Texas Press 1996). See also
Cook, Born to Die, p. 76.
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Huascar, were left to fight for the rule of the empire.12 Betanzos’ contemporary, Pedro
de Cieza y León, wrote that Atahualpa was ‘well-loved by his father’s old commanders
because he fought in the war [in Quito] since his childhood’. Huascar, meanwhile,
was ‘loved in Cuzco and throughout the kingdom by the people for being the rightful
heir’.13 Thus, the Inca empire was split: Atahualpa had the advantage of the support
of a seasoned army, while Huascar, according to Cieza, apparently had the support of
the imperial centre.14 By the time Pizarro’s force pushed inland in 1532 the war was
all but over; Huascar was held captive in Cuzco and Atahualpa’s generals, Rumiñavi,
Quisquis and Chalcuchima, were in the process of purging the empire of those loyal
to Huascar and punishing those populations that had supported him.15
The Spaniards and their indigenous allies reached the valley of Cajamarca where
Atahualpa was based in November 1532, and from the heights they looked down on
a vast encampment stretching out before them. According to Miguel de Estete, one of
the Spaniards present:

12 According to Betanzos the augurs gainsaid his first choice, then Atahualpa refused to accept the
position, while the augurs once again responded negatively to the nomination of Huascar. Betanzos,
Suma y narración, parte I, cap. XLVIII, pp. 234-5. See also Sabine MacCormack, Religion in the Andes:
Vision and Imagination in Early Colonial Peru (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1991), p. 129. See
pp. 128-31 for a detailed analysis of this succession.
13 Pedro Cieza de León, Crónica del Perú, ed by Francesca Cantù, (Lima: Pontificia Universidad Católica del Perú, 1985), parte 2, cap. LXX, p. 203. For an English translation of Part III—Cieza’s account
of the Spanish penetration and conquest—see, The Discovery and Conquest of Peru, trans. and ed. by
Alexandra Parma Cook and Noble David Cook, (Durham and London: Duke University Press, 1998).
14 Betanzos’ account, gathered from oral sources amongst the Inca elite in Cuzco, nevertheless indicates that support in Cuzco for Huascar was not so universal. Betanzos, Suma y narración, parte II,
cap.I, p. 243; MacCormack, Religion in the Andes, pp.129-30. Conrad and Demarest develop these details in Betanzos and Pedro Pizarro’s Relation into an argument that suggests that Huascar alienated
the elite families (panaqas) in Cuzco by attempting to reform the cult of the dead so as to reduce logistical stresses on an overstretched empire (Geoffrey Conrad and Arthur Demarest, Religion and Empire:
The Dynamics of Inca Expansionism (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1984), pp. 134-9). Pedro
Pizarro, in fact, is explicit with regard to how unpopular Huascar was with the elite panaqas in Cuzco,
saying: ‘one day becoming angry with these dead people [who were the heads of the panaqas], he said
that he was going to have them all buried, and was going to take away from them all that they possessed, and there were to be no more dead, but only living, for they [the dead] had all that was best in
his kingdom’ (Pizarro, Relation, pp. 205-6). It does not take much imagination to see how detrimental
this would have been to his support base among the elite family groups of Cuzco, each one descended from an Inca line and dedicated to the maintenance of that ancestor’s estate. As Pizarro points
out, ‘they began to hate Guascar, and they say that the captains whom he sent against Atabalipa let
themselves be conquered and that others deserted and passed over to him’ (Pizarro, Relation, p. 206).
15 That certain chroniclers attributed the right of succession to Huascar was more a combination of
an inability to understand the bitter politics of Inca succession together with a useful justificatory
narrative for the Spanish seizure of the empire than it was a correct assumption about legitimacy.
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There seemed to be so many tents that it terrified us because we did not think that Indians could
keep such a proud estate, nor so many tents in such good order. Such a thing had never been
seen in the Indies until then and it caused considerable fear and confusion amongst us Spaniards, but we could not show it and certainly could not turn back because if they noticed any
weakness in us the very Indians we were bringing with us would have killed us.16

Estete’s admission speaks volumes about the fragile nature of the initial alliances
the Spanish had made with the inhabitants of the northern coast. According to
Francisco de Pizarro’s secretary Francisco de Xerez, after the Spanish moved south
and inland from Tumbes, across the coastal plains and towards the mountains,
they had encountered a range of different welcomes from the inhabitants of the
region. They were generally received well by the Tallan people who inhabited
the coastal plains and valleys of what is now Piura, but as they moved inland
they encountered resistance from leaders who refused to treat with Pizarro.17
He sent his brother Hernando to carry out exemplary punishment on those who
disobeyed his summons and: ‘the captain rode out against them, and in a short
time, wounding and killing, the Indians were defeated’.18 Soon after, Pizarro was
warned by some of his allies that two indigenous leaders, Lachira and Almotaje,
were conspiring to kill the Spanish. Pizarro had them seized and Almotaje was
burned at the stake. Xerez writes that ‘this punishment inspired great terror
throughout the region’ and, as a result, the apparent conspiracy collapsed and
‘from then on all served us better and with greater fear than before’.19 The alliances
made, therefore, were fragile and with fear as well as opportunity at their core.
The Tumbesinos and the Tallanes allied themselves with Pizarro primarily out of
enmity towards Atahualpa, but, having already experienced his ferocity in the
civil war, their alliance with these Spanish newcomers could only last as long as
it seemed likely that they could off-set Atahualpa’s wrath. Further inland, closer

16 Miguel de Estete, Noticia del Perú (de los papeles del arca de Santa Cruz de Miguel de Estete),
fols.6v-7r, <http://www.cervantesvirtual.com/obra-visor/poesia-popular-alcances-y-apendice-indices--0/html/p0000012.htm#I_71> [Last accessed, 9 August 2014]. See also, Hemming, Conquest of the
Incas, p. 33.
17 Although Cieza de León qualifies this in his chronicle describing how, while the Spanish were
still on the island of Puna, the Tumbesinos held a council unsure what to do. When a small scouting
party was sent from Puna on two rafts to the coast of Tumbes, the Tumbesinos waiting on the beach
seized the two Spaniards from the first balsa to arrive, put out their eyes and cooked them to death.
The Tumbesino guides who were piloting the rafts jumped down from the second and Hernando de
Soto, who was travelling with them realised what was happening and managed to escape. Pizarro’s
response was punitive and he carried out attacks on the coastal communities until peace emissaries
were sent to ask forgiveness (Crónica, parte 3, caps. XXXVI-XXXVII, pp. 104-8).
18 Xerez, Verdadera relación, pp. 42-5.
19 Xerez, Verdadera relación, pp. 46-7. Gabriela Ramos discusses the impact of the Spanish method
of execution by burning and the horror it caused in the Andes in, Death and conversion in the Andes:
Lima and Cuzco, 1532-1670 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2010), pp. 49-53.
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to Atahualpa’s armies and seat of power, loyalties were even less certain and, not
surprisingly, fear of Atahualpa (a known entity) was greater than fear of a small
and unknown group of strangers moving inland from the coast.20 If leaders had
received instructions from Atahualpa not to engage with these strangers then they
would certainly have to think hard before doing so; the punishment visited on the
people of Tumbes for siding against Atahualpa in the civil war was proof enough
that he would not take disobedience lightly. As Estete made clear, if the Spanish
had shown even the slightest hesitation on looking down at the sea of tents in the
valley of Cajamarca, the alliances would have been shattered. Their indigenous
allies would have seen immediately that they had cast their lot with the weaker
side and would have had no compunction in remedying their precarious situation
with fatal consequences for the Spanish.
The Spanish, however, had a precedent for action in such a predicament. In
the latter part of the 1520s Spain was afire with news of the spectacular success
(from the Spanish perspective) of Hernán Cortés in Mexico. Pizarro’s visit to the
Spanish Court in 1529 to petition for a licence to carry out the conquest of Peru in
fact had coincided with Cortés’ triumphal return. Not surprisingly, then, Pizarro’s
strategy for exploration and conquest closely mirrored that of Cortés. When at
the heart of a huge empire and with no way to retreat, the only possible way of
surviving (let alone succeeding) was to seize the emperor, the source of power, and
take him hostage. This they did to an overly confident Atahualpa on 16 November
1532, after inviting him to a peaceful parlay in the town of Cajamarca, killing
hundreds of his unarmed retinue in the process.21 In the midst of the carnage, the
stunned Atahualpa was tipped from his litter, stripped of his finery, and bundled
into a building on the main square, where, Xerez writes: ‘the Governor [Pizarro]
then fetched indigenous clothes for him to dress in: and so sooth[ed] his rage and
shock at having fallen from power so suddenly’.22 In actual fact, if Xerez reported
what was said faithfully, Pizarro’s rather insensitive attempts to placate the
emperor as he was ignominiously dressed in clothes unworthy of the son of the
Sun are unlikely to have soothed his anger. The tenor of Pizarro’s monologue that
followed Atahualpa’s imprisonment was that he should not take his defeat badly,
because even though there were so few Spanish they had already defeated greater
lords than him.23 Neither this nor the following statement that these actions were

20 For a discussion of the importance of Spanish-indigenous alliances during the course of the conquest see in particular Steve Stern, ‘The Rise and Fall of Indian-White Alliances’, Hispanic American
Historical Review, 61:3 (1981), pp. 461-491.
21 See Xerez, Verdadera relación, pp. 86-93; Estete, Noticia, fols. 7v-8v; and Pizarro, Relation, pp. 17785 for eye-witness (Spanish) accounts of events that day. See also, Hemming, Conquest of the Incas,
pp. 38-45.
22 Xerez, Verdadera relación, p. 93.
23 Xerez, Verdadera relación, p. 93.
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so that the Incas, ‘could come to know about God, creator of heaven, earth and
of all things, and so that they would recognise and leave aside their bestial and
diabolical way of life’ were likely to have offered Atahualpa much consolation.24
Considering the speed of his downfall and the heights from which he fell,
Atahualpa nevertheless regained his composure remarkably swiftly. Quickly
realising the Spaniards’ gold-lust after seeing their excitement on looting his
camp, he offered to half fill a room with gold (approximately 85 cubic metres)
and another two rooms with silver to placate the Spaniards and buy himself
time.25 In the meantime, the emperor continued to govern Tawantinsuyo through
messengers who kept him informed of what was occurring and who carried his
orders to his generals. One such order was for the execution of his half-brother
and rival, Huascar, and his entire family, notwithstanding (or perhaps because of)
Pizarro’s apparent interest in meeting him.26 He also began to order the systematic
elimination of any other potential contenders for the throne, beginning with the
killing of two other half-brothers, Huaman Titu and Mayta Yupanqui while on the
road between Cajamarca and Cuzco.27 As a result of this methodical persecution
of potential rivals for the throne by his generals, another of Atahualpa’s halfbrothers, Tupac Huallpa, arrived in Cajamarca seeking the protection of the
Spaniards. According to Pedro Pizarro, Tupac Huallpa (named Tubalipa in his
account) was so scared of Atahualpa that he feigned illness during the time he
was there and kept to his room.28
In the meantime, Spanish ranging expeditions were plundering the temples
and shrines of Tawantinsuyo, stripping them of their precious metals and sending

24 Xerez, Verdadera relación, p. 93.
25 Xerez, Verdadera relación, pp. 106-7; Hemming, Conquest of the Incas, p. 48. Hemming estimates
88 cubic metres based on the quite precise figures that Xerez provides in his account. Xerez does not
talk about this in terms of a ‘ransom’ but rather because Atahualpa ‘feared that the Spaniards would
kill him’ (Verdadera relación, p. 106). Both Estete’s and Pizarro’s accounts agree with Xerez on this
(Pizarro, Relation, p. 186-7). Estete writes: ‘the truth is that he made all these promises as a man who
was afraid they [the Spanish] would kill him’ (Noticia, fol. 8v). See also the notes in Hemming, Conquest of the Incas, p. 536.
26 Estete, Noticia, fol. 9r; Xerez, Verdadera relación, p. 110; Pizarro, Relation, p. 189-91; Hemming,
Conquest of the Incas, p. 54.
27 Pizarro, Relation, pp. 191-2. Pizarro recounts that Atahualpa was dissimulating all the while
that these deeds were done without his knowledge or permission. It is perhaps conceivable that
Atahualpa’s generals Chalcuchima (stationed in Jauja) and Quisquis (occupying Cuzco) were operating under their own initiative but it is highly unlikely that these high-profile killings were carried
out without Atahualpa’s knowledge and consent. As Xerez wrote: ‘It is a strange thing to recount
Atahualpa’s gravity and the great obedience that all have for him’ and, ‘Atahualpa replied that throughout the entire land there was no-one who moved without his permission’ (Verdadera relación, p. 111).
28 Pizarro, Relation, p. 228. Of course it is plausible that he was also ill. Tupac Huallpa died not long
after.
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them back to Cajamarca to fill the rooms set aside as part of Atahualpa’s promise.
While returning from one such expedition to the key shrine of Pachacamac on
the central coast (very close to what is now Lima), Hernando Pizarro, brother
to Francisco, met with Chalcuchima, one of Atahualpa’s generals who was
stationed with a large force in Jauja in the central Andean highlands between
Cajamarca and Cuzco.29 Chalcuchima’s force represented a considerable threat
to the Spaniards, notwithstanding their only security that they held Atahualpa
captive. According to Hernando Pizarro’s own account, after a day spent in hard
negotiations, Chalcuchima finally decided to leave his command in the charge of
a subordinate and to accompany the Spanish back to Cajamarca.30 Crucial to these
negotiations was the fact that another brother of Atahualpa was travelling with
Pizarro and who had gone ahead of Hernando Pizarro to persuade Chalcuchima
to agree to meet in the first place.31 Pizarro, of course, wanting to foreground his
own activity in the accounts to be sent back to Spain, does not mention to what
extent the prince participated in these negotiations, but it is important to bear in
mind that Chalcuchima would have needed to be persuaded that Pizarro spoke with
Atahualpa’s authority in countermanding his original orders to remain stationed in
the central Andean highlands. Atahualpa’s brother might well have been the person
who tipped the balance in Pizarro’s favour and caused Chalcuchima to make his
fatal decision to hand himself over to Spanish power.
Back in Cajamarca, the Spanish had been reinforced by Diego de Almagro’s
expedition (April 1533) and, according to Pedro Pizarro, Atahualpa became
increasingly (and rightly) concerned about his own position.32 A Spanish ranging
(and plundering) expedition to Cuzco had received a frosty reception from another
of Atahualpa’s generals, Quisquis, but returned to Cajamarca, according to the
account of the Inca Titu Cusi Yupanqui, with emissaries of goodwill from Manco, Titu
Cusi Yupanqui’s father and half-brother to Atahualpa. Manco, in actual fact, was in

29 Pachacamac, ‘he who shakes the earth’ was one of the supreme deities in the Andean pantheon,
believed responsible for earthquakes and destruction. Such was his power deemed to be that after
they assimilated the Chanca peoples of the central coast into their empire, the Incas took care to
propitiate the deity and to consult the oracle when expedient to do so. In turn, the cult of Pachacamac
also had to accommodate the new order, allowing a temple of the sun to be constructed alongside
that of Pachacamac within the temple complex; MacCormack, Religion in the Andes, pp. 59-63; see
also María Rostworowski, Pachacamac y el Señor de los Milagros: una trayectoria milenaria (Lima:
Instituto de Estudios Peruanos, 2002), pp. 42-4, 82-4.
30 Hernando Pizarro, ‘La relación del viaje que hizo el señor capitán Hernando Pizarro por mandado
del señor gobernador, su hermano, desde el pueblo de Caxamalca a Parcama [Pachacamac], y de allí
a Jauja’, in Xerez, Verdadera relación, pp. 121-49 (pp. 139-43).
31 Pizarro, ‘La relación del viaje’, p. 140. Hemming speculates that the brother was Quilliscacha (Conquest of the Incas, p. 66).
32 Pizarro, Relation, p. 213.
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considerable danger as long as Quisquis held the balance of power in Cuzco.33 For
the Spanish, the question of how to proceed loomed large, and Atahualpa himself
knew that he was the lynchpin. Accordingly, he attempted to elicit a promise from
Francisco Pizarro that he would not be killed but would be freed to rule the northern
provinces from Quito, while the Spanish would govern the lands (and populations)
between Cajamarca and Cuzco.34 At the same time he began to cultivate a relationship
with Hernando Pizarro, to counter what he suspected were Francisco Pizarro’s malign
intentions. When Hernando was then sent to Spain to carry the first reports of the
conquest together with the ‘royal fifth’ of the treasure haul at Cajamarca due to the
Crown, Atahualpa is said to have ‘wept, saying that they would surely kill him’.35
Accounts of what happened next vary in their details. According to Xerez, Atahualpa
sent word to his general Rumiñavi [‘Lluminabe’], to advance on Cajamarca, kill all the
Spaniards and to free him from captivity. When accused of this by Francisco Pizarro, he
denied it vociferously exclaiming, ‘Are you making fun of me?’36 Nevertheless, Pizarro
apparently sent out indigenous scouts who confirmed these rumours. At this, a council
was hastily called and Atahualpa, ‘in agreement with his majesty’s officials, the captains
and all those there with experience’, was condemned to be burned to death for treason.37
Miguel de Estete, a loyal Pizarrist, tried to shift the blame for regicide from
Francisco Pizarro to Diego de Almagro, saying that:
They met together, although against the will of the Governor [Pizarro], who was never happy
with the idea, and decided that Atahualpa should die because he broke the peace and was gathering his people together to kill the Christians [...] In the end, Captain Almagro held sway, ever
insistent that Atahualpa should die, giving many reasons why, and he was killed.38

33 Yupanqui, Titu Cusi, History of How the Spaniards Arrived in Peru, trans. and ed. by Catherine
Julien (Indianapolis: Hackett Publishing, 2006), fols. 6v-9v, pp. 20-7. This account, dictated to the
mestizo scribe Martín Pando, for oral transmission to the Spanish king (Philip II) in 1570 by Titu Cusi
Yupanqui, ruler of the neo-Inca state of Vilcabamba, attributes the balance of power at that time to
his father Manco and insists that Atahualpa and Huascar were nothing more than usurpers. This,
of course, was to establish the right of Manco’s lineage to rule in the eyes of the Spanish monarchy.
In reality, however, Manco Inca was in very real danger at this time as his half-brothers were being
systematically eliminated by those close to Atahualpa. For the purposes of this introduction I follow
Julien’s translation of the text into English, but as her publication is bilingual, I provide the page references for both the Spanish and the English together with the original foliation references.
34 Pizarro, Relation, p. 214. Control of the indigenous population was crucial because once the material spoils of conquest had been divided up, the key to continued Spanish wealth at that time was the
encomienda, the allocation of groups of indigenous people to Spanish conquistadors or, latterly, to
Spaniards who had not participated in conquest but who were deemed to have done services for the
crown. These Spaniards, who became encomenderos, were entitled to receive from their encomienda
the tribute that would otherwise be due to the Crown.
35 Pizarro, Relation, p. 215.
36 Xerez, Verdadera relación, pp. 157-8.
37 Xerez, Verdadera relación, pp. 159-60.
38 Estete, Noticia, fol. 10r.
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Similarly, Pedro Pizarro tried to excuse Francisco Pizarro by blaming Almagro, but he
also placed the council in the context of a row about the division of the spoils from the
‘ransom’. In order to further shift the blame away from the Pizarro family, he added
another protagonist to the mix—the interpreter Felipillo, ‘one of the boys [from the
northern coast39], that the Marquis [Pizarro] had taken to Spain’.40 He alleges that
Felipillo had fallen in love with one of Atahualpa’s wives and, in order to get rid of the
Inca, his rival in love, went to Pizarro and told him that Atahualpa’s forces under his
orders were massing outside Cajamarca to kill them all.41
Whatever the truth of the matter regarding ultimate responsibility for Atahualpa’s
execution, for all those whom he would have considered his enemies were he to be
freed from captivity and regain power, Atahualpa’s continued existence was becoming
a dangerous liability. Now that he had effectively handed over the wealth of his empire
to the Spanish, the only immediately expedient (albeit Machiavellian) option at that
moment was to put him to death and name his terrified but highly pliant brother Tupac
Huallpa, Inca in his stead.42 Any potential subsequent fall-out from Spain for the

39 He is often thought to be from Tumbes but Lockhart draws attention to Cieza de León who writes
that they were originally taken from ‘a place somewhat south of Cabo Blanco and Tumbes’, and then
Gómara who refers to him as ‘Felipillo de Poechos’, which is close to the river Piura (cited in Lockhart,
Men of Cajamarca, pp. 448-9). Felipillo would therefore be of the Tallán nation.
40 Pizarro, Relation, p. 217. Hemming notes that a discontented Almagro had already written to the
king in 1532 for permission to conquer beyond the limits of Pizarro’s jurisdiction, but permission was
refused on the grounds that this could jeopardize the entire enterprise (Hemming, Conquest of the
Incas, note ‘72, of his own’, pp. 539-40).
41 Pizarro, Relation, p. 217. See also Hemming, Conquest of the Incas, pp. 74-78 for an overview of the
differing narratives. In actual fact, Pedro Pizarro did not need to concoct a love-triangle (if indeed it
was concocted) in order to finger Felipillo. Given how Atahualpa had slaughtered the people of the
northern coast during the civil war for their support of Huascar, and before him, his father Huayna Capac had done the same in the Incan wars of conquest, it would be perfectly reasonable in the
circumstances of war and vengeance for Felipillo to want him dead. The unfortunate Felipillo later
accompanied Diego de Almagro’s expedition to Chile but was accused of switching sides and fled the
Spanish camp together with Villa Oma. He is said to have fortified himself in a mountain stronghold
with the indigenous warriors who were resisting the Spanish. He was captured and executed in 1536
(see Hemming, Conquest of the Incas, pp. 82 and 542 (note ‘82 against the Spaniards’) and Lockhart,
Men of Cajamarca, p. 452). The accusations are quite plausible, as it is quite easy to imagine how he
might have become disenchanted with Spanish violence and abuse towards the indigenous populations they encountered (and also towards himself). It is also equally plausible that he was falsely
accused given the precariously ambiguous position of an interpreter, mistrusted by both sides.
42 Of course this demonstrates a profound ignorance on the part of the Spanish as to the nature of
Inca succession, as, to be successful, a ruling Inca would necessarily name his own successor; the
nomination would have to receive divinatory approval, and, only then could the accession take place
if it were recognised by the elite powerbrokers, the nobility, and military generals of the empire. See
MacCormack, Religion in the Andes, pp. 118-132 for a detailed analysis of the process of Inca succession. MacCormack persuasively argues that it was the failure to follow these steps that caused the civil
war between Atahualpa and Huascar.
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crime of regicide could be anticipated and dealt with later.43 Accordingly, on 26 July
1533, the sentence—now commuted to death by garrotte on condition that Atahualpa
accepted baptism—was carried out, and, with joint Incaic and European ceremonials,
the Spanish (in particular) hailed Tupac Huallpa as the new Inca.44
The killing of Atahualpa by the Spanish had far-reaching implications for the
Spanish position in Tawantinsuyo, and all but Titu Cusi Yupanqui’s account recognise
it as pivotal in the history of the Conquest.45 On the one hand, it meant to those loyal
to Atahualpa and in a position to act (such as Rumiñavi in Quito and Quisquis in
Cuzco), that it was now open season on the Spanish and their allies as they hurried
south towards Cuzco, and the Spanish and their allies were hard-pressed as they
battled their way towards the Inca capital. On the other hand, Atahualpa’s execution
signalled to his indigenous enemies that these strange newcomers were seemingly
significant players in the bitter power-politics of the empire. This apparent shift in
the balance of power enabled important alliances between the Spaniards and Cañari
of the northern provinces of Quito against whom Atahualpa and his father Huayna
Capac had been fighting, and the Huancas of Jauja who were also bitter enemies of
the Incas, and on whom Chalcuchima’s army had visited exemplary punishment prior
to his own submission to Hernando Pizarro.46 It also shored up the Spanish alliance

43 Sources do not give a word-for-word account of the debates about the proposed killing but given
the defensive accounts that were subsequently written that try to lay the blame on other individuals or
factions, it is highly unlikely that the Spaniards would not have considered how regicide would have
been perceived by the Spanish Court and how they might mitigate the consequences of this.
44 See Ramos, Death and Conversion, pp. 37-48 for her analysis of the sentence, execution and funerary rites. For the joint rites of Tupac Huallpa’s succession, see Pedro Sancho de la Hoz, Relación de
la conquista del Perú, in Cronistas coloniales: (Primera parte), ed. by J. Roberto Páez, (Madrid: 1853),
cap. 2, p. 141, <http://www.cervantesvirtual.com/obra-visor/cronistas-coloniales-primera-parte--0/
html/0000fb16-82b2-11df-acc7-002185ce6064_8.html>, [last accessed, 15 September, 2014]. Sancho
calls Tupac Huallpa, ‘Atabalipa, hermano de Atabalipa’ (‘Atahualpa, brother of Atahualpa’). See also
MacCormack, Religion in the Andes, pp. 137-8.
45 See Catherine Julien’s introduction to Yupanqui, History, pp. xxii-xxiii. For Titu Cusi, the point
of no return for Tawantinsuyo was his father’s failed uprising against the Spaniards in 1536 and his
subsequent retreat to Vitcos and then Vilcabamba, while the execution of Atahualpa was merely the
execution of a usurper in the context of a bitter civil war, worthy of only a few lines in his chronicle
(fols. 9r-10r, pp. 26-9).
46 Pizarro, Relation, p. 211. Pedro Pizarro describes how ‘he came out in peace, but he held ready in
the plaza of Xauxa many lances, and on the points of some were placed heads of Indians and on others
tongues and on others hands, so that it was a fearful thing to see’ (p. 211). Hernando Pizarro’s account,
on the other hand, is more oblique and merely describes his fear of seeing a mass of people awaiting
them, not knowing if they were warriors or civilians; in fact it turned out they were civilian and celebrating a festival (‘La relación del viaje’, p. 140). He nevertheless continues by mentioning a detail of the
subsequent negotiations that Chalcuchima was reluctant to leave his post in Jauja because he had been
sent there by Atahualpa due to it being newly conquered, and if he left they would rebel (‘La relación del
viaje’, pp. 141-2. For the Huancas’ welcome of the Spaniards see Hemming, Conquest of the Incas pp. 93-4.
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with the polities of the northern coast, such as the Tumbesinos and the Tallanes, who
had supported Huascar in the civil war. These were vital alliances that were to last
through the subsequent years of turmoil through to the very end of the Inca empire
with the destruction of Vilcabamba in 1572.47
The Spaniards’ puppet Inca, Tupac Huallpa, died very suddenly while they paused
at Jauja on their way south. The unfortunate general Chalcuchima, having already
being accused of acts of sabotage and now a significant danger should he escape,
was blamed for his death. Pedro Pizarro described how Chalcuchima had toasted the
Inca in the course of the traditional coronation rites and gave him a cup of poisoned
chicha to drink.48 He adds with not uncommon Spanish paranoia about indigenous
arcane and medicinal knowledge that ‘these Indians knew herbs by means of which
they can kill at the end of as many months or years as they desired’.49 In reality, it
would not have been surprising had Chalcuchima wanted Tupac Huallpa dead given
his collaboration with the Spaniards and given the systematic elimination of potential
rivals to Atahualpa, but in all probability Tupac Huallpa died of natural causes.50 This
was of no help to Chalcuchima’s standing amongst the Spaniards, however, because
as they fought their way past Quisquis’ forces in Vilcaconga—on more than one
occasion coming very close to defeat51—they became increasingly convinced that the
general was co-ordinating with Quisquis to bring about their destruction by ambush.
Despite his protestations to the contrary, he was condemned to death by burning and
died invoking the deity Pachacamac and calling on Quisquis to avenge him.52
It was at this point on their journey that the Spaniards were met by another
half-brother of Atahualpa, Manco. As far as the Spanish forces were concerned, this

47 A stash of anti-calvary pikes and other weaponry were discovered in indigenous settlements in the
Jauja region in 1564 and they were accused of plotting rebellion against the Spanish by a weak and
paranoid viceregal government. Given the systematic abuses against indigenous Andeans (including
the Huancas who were supposedly privileged allies of the Spaniards) and the brutality of the civil
wars to that point, it would not be unreasonable to assume that the one-time allies of the Spanish
were finally ready to rise up against their former friends. Nevertheless, their defence, that they were
storing arms for a forthcoming expedition against the indigenous Mapuche in Chile (who by that time
were also mounted) is also entirely feasible (and perhaps even more likely). See Hemming, Conquest
of the Incas pp. 294-6.
48 Chicha is a maize-beer drunk throughout the Andes and Amazonian regions. It played and still
plays an extremely important role in rites of reciprocity between individuals, groups, and also,
ancestors and patron deities.
49 Pizarro, Relation, p. 228.
50 Hemming, Conquest of the Incas, p. 95.
51 ‘If night had not intervened, they would have killed all’ and ‘certain it is that those who were in
the greatest peril at this time were those who had remained with the Marquis, because they were so
few, [...] that had the Indians known of it, they would have made but little ado about killing them all.’
Pizarro, Relation, pp. 238-9.
52 Sancho de la Hoz, Relación, cap. X, p. 173.
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encounter was arguably providential, for, having lost their puppet Tupac Huallpa,
here was another legitimate and potentially more powerful heir they could use just
as easily. Indeed, according to Pedro Sancho de la Hoz, another of Francisco Pizarro’s
secretaries, ‘[Manco] had been wandering fugitive to avoid being killed by the Quitans
[forces of Atahualpa]’ and ‘he said to the Governor that he would assist in whatever
way he could to cast those Quitans out because they were his enemies and he hated
them and did not want to be subject to foreign rule’.53 Such was Manco’s hatred of
Chalcuchima, and his half-brother Atahualpa, that even after Manco had irrevocably
split from the Spaniards, rebelled and then retreated to his mountain fastness of
Vilcabamba, he was more than happy to assume responsibility for the general’s
execution. Indeed, his own perspective, recounted by his son Titu Cusi Yupanqui,
was rather different from that of Sancho de la Hoz:
When my father learned of Pizarro’s difficulties, he decided to call up his men and go to Pizarro’s
aid. My father left Cuzco with more than 100,000 men. He reached Vilcaconga, where he found
out that Pizarro had already captured Challcochima. Pizarro was very relieved to see my father
[...] Once they had joined in alliance [...] the Marquis turned Challcochima over to my father,
saying ‘Look here, Lord Manco Inca, I have brought you your capital enemy Challcochima. You
decide what you want done with him.’ When he saw Challcochima, my father ordered that he
should be burned alive in front of all of them so that news of this act would reach Quisquis,
Challcochima’s associate. It would be fit punishment for Challcochima and serve as an example
for the rest.54

Whoever’s perspective was closer to the truth, Manco Inca’s strategic alliance
with the Spanish was key to the course of events in the Andes during the
sixteenth-century. Titu Cusi, concerned in his account to King Philip II of Spain
to depict his father as an active protagonist and legitimate ruler who, in those
early days after the Spanish arrival bore the newcomers nothing but goodwill,
describes how Manco then campained with Antonio55 de Soto against Quisquis,
defeating him in battle a short distance from Cuzco.56 Manco welcomed the
Spanish to Cuzco as important allies, instructing his subjects ‘on pain of death’
not to ‘offend the people who had so recently come to his land’.57 Yet his goodwill

53 Sancho de la Hoz, Relación, cap. XI, p. 174.
54 Yupanqui, History, fols 10r-v, pp. 28-31. What makes this account implausible is that death by
burning would have been an extraordinary punishment in an Inca context. Nevertheless, a Spanish
source written by the conquistador Juan de Pancorvo backs up Titu Cusi’s depiction of a confrontation
between Manco and Chalcuchima. Manco accused him face-to-face and in front of the Spaniards of
sending messengers with knotted quipus (cord records) to Quisquis. When Chalcuchima denied it, he
brought forward the messengers who admitted it was true (Hemming, Conquest of the Incas, p. 108).
55 He is referring here to Hernando de Soto.
56 Yupanqui, History, fols 11v-12r, pp. 32-3.
57 Yupanqui, History, fol. 12v, pp. 32-3. The Spanish expedition entered Cuzco on 15 November 1533
(Hemming, Conquest of the Incas, p. 115).
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was not reciprocated. In the midst of growing factionalism between the Spaniards
(Pizarrists versus Almagrists) and continued factionalism amongst the Inca elite,
the Pizarrists in particular vied to surpass each other’s ability to humiliate and
torment the Inca. They undermined his authority and attacked and looted his
palace, and, according to Titu Cusi’s account, Manco was seized and imprisoned
in irons on more than one occasion in order to extort a similar ransom from him
to that which Atahualpa had paid.58 When in 1535 Diego de Almagro left for Chile
to continue the conquest there, the balance of power shifted towards the Pizarro
faction and the situation considerably worsened for Manco. Juan Pizarro had the
temerity to seize Manco Inca’s wife-to-be, Inquill Coya, for his concubine. When
Manco proved unable to resist, Gonzalo Pizarro also demanded an Inca princess
for his own. The one he demanded, however, was already Manco Inca’s wife and
queen (coya), Cura Ocllo.59 Manco’s offer of silver instead was to no avail, and
in desperation, he arranged a charade in which he ordered a noble lady, Inguill
to pretend to be the coya. Again this failed to work and Gonzalo succeeded in
humiliating the Inca utterly.60 He fled Cuzco, but was recaptured and once again
humilitated and imprisioned. What is remarkable, in fact, is that it took so long
for Manco to take action against them as he suffered humiliation after humiliation
and even rebukes from his noble captains—in particular the priest of the Sun,
Villa Oma son of Huayna Capac—who exhorted him to act.61
He finally took action in April of 1536. Rebellion, which had been simmering
throughout 1535 boiled over in 1536 when Manco slipped out of Cuzco during Holy Week
and returned at the head of an army hundreds of thousands strong. An indigenous
army under the leadership of Quiso Yupanqui, after destroying the Spanish in Jauja,
laid siege simultaneously to Lima.62 For Manco’s son, Titu Cusi Yupanqui, this rather
than Cajamarca, was the pivotal point in the history of Tawantinsuyo when power was
definitively held in the balance. For a while, it seemed as if the Spanish presence in the
Inca empire was indeed balanced on a knife-edge. The Incas, after initial vacilation
from Manco (which further troubled Villa Oma, the siege commander, and was later
criticised by his son Titu Cusi) gained entry to Cuzco and set it ablaze, but were driven

58 Hemming, Conquest of the Incas, pp. 170-3; Yupanqui, History, pp. 36-63.
59 She was also his sister, in accordance with Inca tradition.
60 Hemming, Conquest of the Incas, pp. 177-8; Yupanqui, History, pp. 64-87.
61 Yupanqui, History, fols 24v-25v, pp. 64-7. According to Betanzos, Villa Oma was ‘one of the most
senior lords of the city of Cuzco’ and the mayordomo (lit. ‘butler’ or ‘head-servant’) of the sun (Betanzos, Suma y narración, parte 2, cap. 29, pp. 333-4). Effectively, he was the high priest of the sun with
ritual and administrative responsibilities for the estates belonging to the cult of the sun. Certainly the
accounts all agree that he was an extremely powerful figure amongst the Inca elite who was not afraid
either to rebuke Manco Inca for vacilation or the Spaniards for their abuses. See also Catherine Julien,
Reading Inca History (Iowa: University of Iowa Press, 2002), p. 265.
62 Yupanqui, History, fols. 34r-v, pp. 90-5; Hemming, Conquest of the Incas, pp. 200-6.
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back.63 Seventeenth-century accounts describe how the providential intervention of
the Virgin Mary extinguished the fires and drove the attacking Incas back by casting
hail from her hands (Fig.1).64
Titu Cusi instead mentions African slaves stationed on the roof of the church to
put out the flames while under constant fire from the beseigers. Yet, even for him,
providence (however he might have understood this) seemingly had a hand in the
outcome as he wrote:
They tried to set the church on fire. But the black men who were on top of it managed to prevent
them from doing so, in spite of being bombarded by arrows shot by the Satis and Andes Indians.
No damage was done to the black men because God protected them, and they were able to shield
themselves. Many Indians saw that the Spaniards spent that night in the church calling on God
to help them, kneeling and clasping their hands to their mouths. The Spaniards keeping watch
in the plaza did the same, as did many of the Indians who had joined them, who had come with
them from Cajamarca.65

Nevertheless, even with this seemingly supernatural aid for the Spaniards at this early
stage in the fighting it still seemed that the siege would go Manco’s way. The besieging
forces took the fortress of Sacsahuaman, situated strategically above the city of Cuzco,
and Juan Pizarro was killed trying to retake it. Once again, however, ultimate victory
slipped away from Manco. Crucial to the Spanish retaking of the fortress and, indeed,
their overall survival was their alliance with the Cañari and the Chachapoyas. These
were bitter enemies of the Incas due to Huayna Capac’s campaigns against them in
the north of the empire, and, as a result, they fought fiercely alongside the Spanish

63 Yupanqui, History, fols. 36v-38r, pp. 96-101.
64 Hemming, Conquest of the Incas, p.188. For an illustrated version of the miraculous intervention
by Mary and Santiago, see Felipe Guaman Poma de Ayala, Felipe, El primer nueva corónica y buen
gobierno [1615], fols. 401 [403]-405 [407], <http://www.kb.dk/permalink/2006/poma/info/en/frontpage.htm>, [last accessed, 20 August, 2014]. As might be expected, the legend of these miraculous
interventions grew up later, becoming firmly established towards the end of the sixteenth century.
Nevertheless, these later legends illustrate an important point, that this was a spiritual landscape in
which providence and divine entities moved and had a direct impact on the outcome of events. For
both Spaniards and indigenous Andeans, in the sixteenth century there was no dichotomy between
the physical and the spiritual. This is significant, because viewing the history of the Andes in this way
should help understand later happenings in Vilcabamba as they were recorded by chroniclers such
as Antonio de la Calancha.
65 Yupanqui, History, fol. 38r, pp. 98-101. It is important to note that Titu Cusi was dictating this
account (under guidance) for the king of Spain, and so, elements that appear particularly Christian
such as this one, are likely to have been shaped for Philip II’s benefit. Nonetheless, it would have been
natural for Titu Cusi to assume supernatural intervention on the side of the Spaniards (notwithstanding human agency on both sides of the fighting), especially as the odds were so heavily stacked in
favour of Manco’s forces. The ‘church’ was the site of the present cathedral in Cuzco, which was then
the great hall of Suntur Huasi. The roofs of Cuzco (including that of Suntur Huasi) were thatched.
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Figure 1: The Royal Library, Copenhagen, GKS 2232 4º: Guaman Poma, Nueva corónica y buen
gobierno (1615), fol.402 [404], Drawing No.162, ‘The miracle of Santa María de Peña de Francia:
Inka soldiers are frightened in battle by the miraculous apparition and flee.’ <http://www.kb.dk/
permalink/2006/poma/404/en/image/?open=id2642390>, [Last accessed, 27/11/14] (Reproduced
with permission of Det Kongelige Bibliotek)
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during the siege.66 At the same time, members of the Inca elite also fought against
Manco, perhaps hoping to capitalise on their support for the Spanish should Manco
lose. Two of Manco’s brothers, Inguill and Huaypar, for example, fought alongside
the Spanish against Manco’s garrison of Sacsahuaman, and such alliances highlight
the factionalism amongst the Inca elite that continued to weaken cohesive attempts
to resist the Spanish.67
Manco’s forces besieging Lima in August of 1536, meanwhile, similarly looked
certain to be victorious. Yet in a crucial battle just outside of the settlement, Quiso
Yupanqui—Manco’s general in command of the coastal forces—was killed and the
besiegers were defeated. Spanish accounts highlight the gallantry of their calvary
in breaking the indigenous lines, but documentary evidence (corroborated recently
by archaeological evidence) has cast doubt on their claims, suggesting instead that
a force of indigenous allies from Huaylas arrived at the most opportune moment
to save the beleaguered Spaniards and turn the tide of the battle.68 Once the siege
of Lima was broken, a relief force made its way to Cuzco and converged (more by
coincidence than by design) with Diego de Almagro’s expeditionary force that
had returned from Chile. Manco bowed to the inevitable and lifted the siege, and,
according to his own son Titu Cusi, not without due criticism from his commanders.
When he tried lay responsibility for the failure on their shoulders, they responded
saying:

66 Hemming, Conquest of the Incas, pp. 189-95.
67 Yupanqui, History, fol. 39r, pp. 102-3. Hemming names Huaypar as Huaspar (Conquest of the Incas,
p. 243). As a further example of this catastrophic elite Inca factionalism, Manco had tried to consolidate his power in Cuzco (prior to rebelling against the Spanish) by eliminating potential rivals to the
throne just as his brother Atahualpa had done before him. He even used the Almagrist faction to do
this. See for example Titu Cusi’s description of the assassination of Pascac, Manco’s brother, History,
fols. 32v-33r, pp. 86-9. Hemming suggests that Titu Cusi was mistaken and that the brother he had
murdered was Atoc Sopa (Hemming, Conquest of the Incas, pp. 171, 553-4 [notes 171, ‘obesiance to him’
and ‘in his bed’].
68 For the Spanish perspective, see Hemming, Conquest of the Incas, pp. 201-6; The historian María
Rostworowski de Diez Canseco, brought to light documentary evidence (AGI Justicia 1088) that suggests that at the crucial moment, the concubine of Francisco Pizarro, and daughter of Huayna Capac,
Quispe Sisa (otherwise known as Doña Inés Huaylas Yupanqui), requested and received military aid
from her mother, the curaca (noble chieftain) of Huaylas, Contarhuacho. See Doña Francisca Pizarro:
Una ilustre mestiza 1534-1598 (Lima: IEP ediciones, 1989), pp. 24-6. For the corroboratory archaeological evidence, see Melissa S. Murphy, Catherine Gaither, Elena Goycochea, John W. Verano, and
Guillermo Cock, ‘Violence and Weapon-Related Trauma at Puruchuco-Huaquerones, Peru’, American Journal of Physical Anthropology, 142 (2010): 636-49. By itself, the archeological evidence is not
conclusive and merely suggests an increase in violent death due to Spanish and also, significantly,
indigenous weaponry amongst indigenous coastal populations around the time of the conquest. The
traumas on the skeletons discovered in the mass graves at Puruchuco together with this evidence put
forward by Rostworowski have been combined in a new narrative of the siege of Lima and its defence.
See the documentary film The Great Inca Rebellion (NOVA/National Geographic, 2007). See also
the film transcript <http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/ancient/great-inca-rebellion.html>, [accessed,
15/09/2014].
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We come before you in great distress and shame [...] but we take some comfort in being able to
blame you in part, since we sent to ask you what we should do with the Spaniards when we had
them trapped with no way out, and you sent word that we should leave them there suffering
like they had made you suffer and that you would come and finish them off. Since we could not
disobey [...], we left the Spaniards alone for a day and a night while we waited for you. Then,
when we thought [...] that we had them in our hands for certain, they slipped through our fingers
[...]. We do not know why this happened, nor what to tell you about this, except that it was our
misfortune not to have attacked sooner, and yours for not giving us permission to attack.69

As he retreated and was harried by the Spaniards, Manco’s misfortune continued. He
was accused by his people of abandoning them to the invaders even as he suffered a
significant defeat in the religious centre of Vitcos.70 There his son Titu Cusi was taken
prisoner and he lost possession of the mummified remains of his ancestors, including
the great Pachacutec, Tupac Yupanqui and, his father, Huayna Capac.71 This was a
terrible blow given the significance of these figures and their continued and necessary
role in the (re)generation of life in the Andes.72 Nevertheless, Manco was able to regroup,
and began to win victories over the Spanish as he retreated to his mountain fastness of
Vilcabamba. Given the landscape, guerrilla warfare proved to be most effective against
Spanish attacks, and despite losing the greater part of the empire, Manco was able to
shore up his neo-Inca state in Vilcabamba making best use of the terrain in ambushes
and hit and run attacks. In one such attack, Titu Cusi writes:
My father’s people attacked so fiercely that, with one big push (whether from above or below),
they defeated the Spaniards and pushed them off the hill. The Spaniards fell, out of control,
down the slopes and cliffs. In truth, the Spaniards defeated themselves, because they could not
manage on such a steep slope due to the fatigue from carrying their weapons and the suffocating
heat [...] No man or horse escaped alive except for two men.73

After this battle at Oroncoy, he turned his attention to his Huanca enemies and defeated
both them and the Spaniards who went to their aid. In the last Spanish incursion

69 Yupanqui, History, fols. 41r-v, pp. 106-9.
70 Yupanqui, History, fols. 43r-47r, pp. 112-23. Titu Cusi would have been very young at this time and
this reported speech, here narrated by Titu Cusi, would have been later related to him by older counsellors who were there at the gathering.
71 Pachacutec was attributed the initial victory over their enemies the Chancas in the valley of Cuzco
that enabled the Inca empire to expand so dramatically. Tupac Yupanqui, his son, began the exponential expansion to the west and north. See Betanzos, Suma y narración, parte I, caps VIII-XXI, pp.
72-152; and María Rostworowski de Diez Canseco, History of the Inca Realm, trans. by Harry Iceland
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1999), pp. 22-81.
72 For the role of Andean mummies (malquis) in the re-generation of life, see Frank Salomon, ‘“The
Beautiful Grandparents”: Andean Ancestor Shrines and Mortuary Ritual as Seen Through Colonial
Records’, in Tombs for the Living: Andean Mortuary Practices, ed. by Tom Dillehay (Washington: Dumbarton Oaks, 1995), pp. 315-54.
73 Yupanqui, History, fol. 48v, pp. 126-7.
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into Vilcabamba in April 1539, led by Gonzalo Pizarro and Diego Maldonado, Manco,
despite the protestations of his wife Cura Ocllo, killed his (and her) brothers Huaypar
and Inguill. The Spanish returned to Cuzco having failed to capture Manco, but with
his wife as a war prize. According to Titu Cusi, she refused to let herself be raped and
was instead brutally killed by the invaders.74
For the Spanish, however, rather than representing any victory in a real sense, the
raising of the siege of Cuzco began a rapid descent into chaos. What had before been
aggressive factionalism and argument punctuated by sporadic localised violence
between the Pizarros and their supporters, and Almagro and his supporters, now
became all-out war. Almagro’s attempt to conquer Chile was, by and large, an attempt
to head off open conflict with the Pizarro family and carve out for himself a similarly
rich conquest south of Francisco Pizarro’s jurisdiction. He returned from Chile not
because he had heard about Manco’s rebellion in Cuzco but because his attempts
to conquer the region had failed and had been a profound disappointment to him
due to its relative lack of easy plunder (compared to Tawantinsuyo). In fact, it was
not until his force had endured the hardships of the Atacama Desert for the second
time and re-entered what became known as Peru that they first heard rumours of
Manco’s uprising. Instead of seeking to join forces with the other Spanish groups
converging on Cuzco, Almagro tried to treat first with Manco, indicating his real
intentions that he intended to seize Cuzco from the Pizarros; under his governance,
therefore, Manco could return. The negotiations turned sour nonetheless and Manco
(unsurprisingly) refused to trust any Spaniard, not even one who had been his onetime ally.75 Almagro’s next best option was to defeat Manco first, and then seize Cuzco
from the Pizarro brothers. The former he failed to do, but he achieved the latter on 18
April 1537, imprisoning Hernando and Gonzalo Pizarro before moving to intercept the
relief force that was heading towards Cuzco from Lima. He defeated them at Abancay
on 12 July 1537 and, for a short while at least, remained master of Cuzco, alongside
his own Inca ally and puppet emperor, Paullu, another of Manco’s brothers.76 After
Gonzalo escaped imprisonment and Hernando was released during negotiations, the
two joined Francisco, their elder brother, in Lima and began to fight back. The coup
de grâce came for Almagro (but not for the civil war) on 26 April 1538 at the battle
of Salinas. After a brief imprisonment, Almagro was tried summarily and garrotted
in July 1538 on the orders of Hernando Pizarro, but this act of violence only stoked
the fires of the vendetta, and three years later (26 July 1541) Almagro’s supporters

74 Yupanqui, History, fols. 51v-52v, pp. 134-7. See also Hemming, Conquest of the Incas, pp. 244-5 for
variant details from other chronicles.
75 See Hemming, Conquest of the Incas, pp. 218-21.
76 Hemming, Conquest of the Incas, p. 220. Paullu had accompanied Diego de Almagro on his expedition to Chile and had not joined the rebellion against the Spanish. In July of that year after the battle
of Abancay, Almagro ceremonially named Paullu the new Inca emperor in Manco’s stead (Hemming,
Conquest, p. 226). Manco, of course, viewed this as illegitimate usurpation.
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took their revenge by murdering Francisco Pizarro in Lima. With Hernando Pizarro
having returned to Spain a year earlier to render accounts with the Crown and been
imprisoned there for his part in the chaos and destruction, for a short time at least,
control of Peru passed to the Almagrists. Yet with the defeat and execution of Diego
de Almagro’s son (also named Diego de Almagro) by the royal administrator Cristóbal
Vaca de Castro at the battle of Chupas, Huamanga, in September 1542, the pendulum
swung back to the Pizarrist camp, now led by the remaining brother, Gonzalo.77
A new controversy was brewing, however, as the Crown was anxious to put an
end to the disorder that was damaging its reputation amongst its fellow European
monarchies (friend and foe alike), was draining its resources rather than contributing
to them and, furthermore, was burdening the conscience of the king and emperor
Charles I due to his failure to protect his new indigenous subjects. The controversy
centred on the opposition of many important members of the clergy to the institution
of encomienda, or the allocation of a certain number of indigenous people (and the
tribute they would otherwise provide to the Crown) to particular Spaniards as a
reward for services rendered (usually in conquest). At this moment in time, they were
deemed to be hereditary grants in perpetuity. Nevertheless, a fierce polemic raged in
Spain and between Spain and the Americas over the legitimacy of such grants during
the sixteenth century. In November 1542, the polemic came to a head. After aggressive
lobbying by members of the Church (especially by the Dominican, Bartolomé de las
Casas), the ‘New Laws’ were passed by Charles I of Spain. These intended to bring
an end to the encomienda and to curb the power of what was effectively becoming
an independent feudal institution by insisting that all encomiendas were to revert to
the Crown on the death of the encomendero.78 These laws provoked uproar amongst
existing encomenderos (and their now disinherited offspring) in the Americas and,
while the viceroy of New Spain (Antonio de Mendoza—in office 1535-50) thought it
expedient not to implement the laws immediately, in Peru, the proclamation of the
‘New Laws’ upon the arrival of the first viceroy of Peru Blasco Núñez Vela (in office
1544-6) in May 1544 caused out-and-out rebellion. Gonzalo Pizarro first expelled the
viceroy from Lima and then killed him at the battle of Añaquito in January 1546.79 Now

77 At the battle of Chupas, Manco’s warriors are reported to have lined the hills and watched as the
two opposing Spanish sides sought to destroy each other (Hemming, Conquest, p. 254). Cieza de León
describes how ‘All the heights of Chupas, and their steep slopes were crowded with the natives of
those regions, some following the Almagro faction, some the party of Pachacama [...] They were delighted at seeing the spectacle of Spaniards fighting against each other without having any reasonable
quarrel, and gave thanks to the Sun for the glorious revenge about to be taken for the ills that had been
inflicted on their elders’ (The War of Chupas, trans. and ed. by Clements Markham, (London: Hakluyt
Society, 1918), chapter 77, pp. 270-1).
78 See in particular, Rolena Adorno, The Polemics of Possession in Spanish American Narrative (New
Haven: Yale University Press, 2007), p. 75 and passim.
79 Hemming, Conquest of the Incas, pp. 254-9.
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beyond the point of no return, moves were made to declare Peru to be an independent
kingdom—under Pizarro’s own rule of course—and for him to wed an Inca princess for
the appearance of legitimacy.80 The Crown was not slow to act and, under the advice
of Fernando Álvarez de Toledo, the third duke of Alba (d.1582), Charles I repealed
the New Laws only three years after they were passed while sending a new emissary,
Pedro de la Gasca with wide-ranging powers to bring the viceroyalty under control.
Gasca was as tough as he was discrete. He landed with a force of loyal Spanish
from Mexico and Panama in 1547, and wrote to those in Peru reminding them of their
duty to the king while also notifying them of the changed legal circumstances.81
Then he waited for the brutality of Pizarro’s regime to undo itself as Spaniards and
indigenous groups in Peru began to switch sides. At the battle of Jaquijahuana in April
1548, the royalists won a resounding victory as the majority of Pizarro’s force went
over to Gasca. Pizarro was executed the following day.82
Unfortunately, the violence and instability did not end there. In 1552, only a year
after the death of the second viceroy of Peru, Antonio de Mendoza83 (who had only
been appointed the previous year), yet another rebellion sprang up in Cuzco under
Francisco Hernández Girón. The account of Felipe Guaman Poma de Ayala (written
in 1615) recounts, without a trace of irony, how the rebellion began by attacking the
house of the corregidor with the cry ‘Long live the king! [For] freedom! Freedom!’84
He was defeated by the oidores of Cuzco at the Battle of Pucará in October 1554, but
the rebellion did not end there.85 According to Guaman Poma de Ayala, Hernandez
Girón came back from that defeat to smash a much larger royalist army led by Marshal
Alonso de Alvarado, at the battle of Chuquinga.86 Once again without irony, he

80 This, at least, Pizarro refused to do and, while bolstering his support base in Peru, he continued to
write to the king of Spain protesting his loyalty while at the same time protesting the injustice of the
New Laws (Hemming, Conquest of the Incas, pp. 259; 261).
81 This force included the chronicler, Pedro de Cieza de León.
82 Hemming, Conquest of the Incas, p. 262.
83 He was previously the viceroy of New Spain (1535-50).
84 Guaman Poma, Nueva corónica, fol. 429 [431]. A corregidor was a crown appointee responsible for
local justice and taxation. Hernández Girón’s battle cry, at once declaring loyalty to the king while
proclaiming the overthrow of tyrannical local authorities, in fact became normative in rebellions across the Americas, especially during the eighteenth century with the implementation of the Bourbon
reforms. See, for example, Jan Szemiński, ‘Why Kill the Spaniard? New Perspectives on Andean Insurrectionary Ideology in the 18th Century’, in Resistance, Rebellion, and Conciousness in the Andean
Peasant World, 18th to 20th Centuries, ed. by Steve Stern (Madison: University of Wisconsin Press,
1987), pp. 166-192, (pp. 171-4) and Melchor de Paz, ‘What is an Indian?’ in Latin American Revolutions
1808-1826: Old and New World Origins, ed. by John Lynch (Norman and London: University of Oklahoma Press, 1994), pp. 191-205, (pp. 198-9).
85 An oidor was a senior citizen who appointed as member of a panel of judges to the royal court (the
Audiencia).
86 Guaman Poma, Nueva corónica, fols. 430 [432]-431 [433].
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recounts (and illustrates with line drawings) how it was not until an indigenous force
(led, among others, by his father don Martín Guaman Malque de Ayala) took the field
against Hernández Girón, defeating him in battle, capturing him in Jauja and handing
him over to be tried and executed, that the viceroyalty was once again restored to the
Spanish Crown (Fig. 2).87

1.2 Titu Cusi Yupanqui and the Politics of State
The young Titu Cusi, meanwhile, having spent two years in captivity after his
father’s defeat at Vitcos in the house of Pedro de Oñate, was spirited out of Cuzco
with his mother in 1539 and reunited with his father Manco in Vitcos.88 This brief
education in a Spanish household in Cuzco was to prove invaluable as he later
balanced diplomacy, threat and force in dealing with the Spanish viceroyalty in
order to preserve Vilcabamba as an independent state. It was in dealing with the
Spanish, however, that his father, not long after their reunion, was to make his final
and fatal mistake that would catapult the young Titu Cusi headlong into the role of
Sapay Inca.89
Not long after the capture and execution of Diego de Almagro the Younger by
Cristóbal Vaca de Castro in Chupas, Huamanga, September 1542, a number of
Almagrist fugitives arrived in Vitcos, asking for asylum. The first to arrive was Diego
Méndez, one of Francisco Pizarro’s assassins. He was followed shortly after by six
others.90 Manco, perhaps recalling the fact that his relations with Diego de Almagro
the Older had been relatively good (compared to those with the Pizarro brothers), and

87 Guaman Poma, Nueva corónica, fols. 432 [434]-435 [437]. Rolena Adorno notes (citing Raul Porras Borrenachea) that he oversimplifies the account by suggesting that all the indigenous forces that
fought against Hernández Girón were loyal to the Crown. In fact, the Lucanas, after attacking Hernández Girón then attacked the other side (note 1 fol.432 [434]).
88 Yupanqui, History, fol. 52v, pp. 136-7. In actual fact, Oñate was an Almagrist and as much a friend
to Manco as a Spaniard could have been. Titu Cusi writes: ‘Once we arrived in Cusco, someone named
Oñate took me into his house and gave me very good treatment. When my father found out, he sent
for Oñate and thanked him. My father charged him with my care and the care of some of my father’s
sisters.’ (Yupanqui, History, fol. 47r, pp. 122-3). Oñate, who fought on the side of Diego de Almagro the
younger at the Battle of Chupas (Huamanga) in 1542 and lost, was executed on the orders of the royal
official Cristóbal Vaca de Castro (Hemming, Conquest of the Incas, p. 263).
89 ‘Sapay Inca’ or ‘Çapay Inca Çapay Apu’, according to González Holguin, is ‘the king of this land’,
from the root ‘çapay’ which he glosses as ‘unique’ or ‘only’ (Vocabulario, Book 1, p. 70). ‘Apu’ he
glosses as ‘great lord, senior judge, or principal curaca. Çapay apu, king’ (Vocabulario, Book 1, p. 23).
‘Curaca’, is rendered as ‘the lord of a people’ (Vocabulario, Book 1, p. 47).
90 Martín de Murúa, Historia general del Perú, ed. por Manuel Ballesteros (Madrid: Dastin, 2001), lib.
1, cap. LXXII, p. 247; Betanzos, Suma y narración, parte II, cap. XXXII., pp. 346-7; Hemming, Conquest
of the Incas, pp. 263-4.
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Figure 2: The Royal Library, Copenhagen, GKS 2232 4º: Guaman Poma, Nueva corónica y buen gobierno
(1615), fol.402 [404], Drawing No.174, ‘Guaman Poma’s father, Don Martín Guaman Malque de Ayala,
leads a successful offensive on behalf of the Crown against the traitorous Francisco Hernández Girón
and his men’, <http://www.kb.dk/permalink/2006/poma/434/en/image/?open=id2642390>, [Last
accessed, 27/11/14] (Reproduced with permission of Det Kongelige Bibliotek).
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that Pedro de Oñate—a loyal almagrist—had treated his own son Titu Cusi so well
in time of need, welcomed them to Vitcos. It is also likely that he was rather naïvely
attempting to play the politics of state and mistakenly followed the maxim that his
enemy’s enemy was his friend.
Unfortunately, Manco was never particularly successful at the art of statecraft,
only ever learning the duplicitousness of his opponents when it was far too late.
Whichever chronicle one reads, including his own son’s History—which was
intended both as a memorial to his father and to establish his father’s (and therefore
his own) legitimacy once and for all—one cannot escape an overwhelming sense
of naïvety in Manco’s decisions and actions. It would be a mistake to fall into a
lascasian trap and assume that this was somehow because Manco, being Inca,
was unable to understand duplicitousness, and in particular the dishonesty
of the rapacious Spaniards.91 It would also be a mistake to assume that Manco’s
catastrophic vacilations and decisions were always down to differences between
Spanish and Incaic worldviews and his inability or unwillingness to understand
that both were now concurrent. Even a cursory look at the history of Tawantinsuyo
demonstrates that political factionalism among the elite Inca panaqas was as
extreme as that between the Spaniards. The fratricide played out between Manco’s
brothers, and which Manco himself participated in while at the same time suffering
horrendous abuse from the Spanish in Cuzco, is a case in point. Manco was by no
means an innocent, even though some of his decisions (as depicted in particular
chronicles) may give that impression; nor was he unwilling to attempt to use
Spanish factionalism between the Almagrists and the Pizarrists for his own political
advantage. While he could he sheltered under Almagro’s protection and even used
Almagro to assassinate his own brother Pascac. Manco was familiar, therefore, with
the politics of state; indeed, he had been placed in considerable danger because of it
during the civil war between his half-brothers, Atahualpa and Huascar. Nevertheless
he was a poor player, prone to making serious mistakes in a particularly complex
and chaotic political environment. His last error, to allow these Spanish renegades
into Vilcabamba and to treat them as honoured guests, was to be catastrophic, and
it was a miscalulation that his son, Titu Cusi, would never forget.
According to Titu Cusi, who described what followed from his own eye-witness
perspective, Manco Inca had been warned that the Spaniards were plotting to kill
him but refused to take the warning seriously.92 Other accounts confirm this. Juan

91 In simplistic terms, the crux of Las Casas’ polemics that attacked the Spanish conquistadors and
encomenderos and, later, the Spanish presence in the Americas, was that the Spanish were wicked
and brutal in their dealings with indigenous people who in turn were childlike in their innocence and
naïvety. Manco may well have been naïve but his own attempts to play politics demonstrate that he
was certainly not innocent.
92 Yupanqui, History, fols. 53r-54r, pp. 136-9.
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de Betanzos, for example, describes in detail how Méndez had been in secret
communication with Cuzco to negotiate their return to Spanish territory after
assassinating the Inca.93 Martín de Murúa is less precise, highlighting the ingratitude
of the Almagrists by describing how they became bored in exile despite the fact they
were so well-treated. These renegades, he wrote, plotted to kill the emperor in the
hope of ingratiating themselves with the royal administrator Vaca de Castro and
obtain a pardon for the murder of Francisco Pizarro and for fighting against him at
the Battle of Chupas.94 Betanzos, meanwhile, whose account points to a much more
developed Spanish conspiracy, goes on to describe how they prepared for the murder
by preparing food parcels ready for their subsequent flight into the mountains. The
deed was done during a game of quoits: after a manufactured argument, they drew
their daggers and stabbed their host numerous times before turning on any witnesses
present, including the boy Titu Cusi. They then vainly attempted to flee for their
lives.95 Titu Cusi recalls how, despite the fact he was so young and relatively helpless,
he nevertheless wanted to assist his father but, when the Spaniards turned on him,
he ran and hid in the undergrowth, ‘so that the Spaniards could not find me even if
they tried’.96 His frustration and bitterness at this murderous betrayal of his father is
vivid in this brief description even so many years later, as he forced himself not only
to relive the trauma of his father’s assassination, but also his own shame at having
run away.
The Spanards were captured and, Titu Cusi writes, ‘brought back by force to be
sacrificed. All of these Spaniards suffered very terrible deaths’.97 While the young
Titu Cusi’s life to that point had hardly been sheltered, arguably the tragic events
he witnessed that day served as the most poignant, powerful and valuable lessons
in governance and the art of the state he could have learned: avoid conflict when
too weak to win, but do not hesitate to use force when it is expedient to do so. This
formed the basis of his strategy for the survival of Vilcabamba alongside the hostile
and predatory Viceroyalty of Peru.
His dying father reinforced the lesson he learned that day by reminding him how
he had taken in these Spaniards and ‘favoured them with the heart of a father’. He
continued:

93 Betanzos, Suma y narración, parte 2, cap. XXXII, pp. 347-8.
94 Murúa, Historia general, lib.1, cap. LXXIII, p. 249.
95 Betanzos, Suma y narración, parte 2, cap. XXXII, pp. 349-50; Murúa, Historia general, lib. 1, cap.
LXXIII, pp. 248-50; Yupanqui, History, fol. 53v, pp. 138-9. Murúa says that it was a game of bowls.
Neither Murúa nor Betanzos mention Titu Cusi’s presence, rather, he mentions that one of Manco’s
wives raised the alarm.
96 Yupanqui, History, fol. 53v, pp. 138-9. During his negotiations with the Spanish between 1565-6, he
showed Diego Rodríguez the scars he had received from the almagrists’ attack (Hemming, Conquest
of the Incas, p. 322).
97 Yupanqui, History, fol. 54r, pp. 138-9.
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I order you never, ever to enter into any kind of accord with people such as this, so that what
happened to me will never happen to you. Do not allow them to enter your land, even if they
approach you with sweet words. Their words deceived me, and will decieve you if you believe
them.98

Given the longevity of Titu Cusi’s subsequent rule—from shortly after the murder
of his father in 1544, until his own death in 1571—this lesson was clearly one
he never forgot. In his 1570 account to Philip II, he is keen to demonstrate his
own succession directly from the hands of his father Manco, describing how his
father’s dying words commended his brothers, sisters and people (‘these poor
Indians’) to his care.99 The Spanish viceregal authorities (and chronicles), on
the other hand, considered Titu Cusi’s brother, Sayri Tupac, to have succeeded
Manco as the next legitimate heir and Pedro de la Gasca began negotiations in
1548 to bring him out of Vilcabamba and to recognise the authority of Charles I.100
These initial negotiations failed but, in 1556, under Viceroy Andrés Hurtado de
Mendoza, Marquis of Cañete (in office 1555-60), a renewed diplomatic offensive
succeeded and Sayri Tupac agreed to leave Vilcabamba the following year in
return for estates and a royal pension.
If the Spanish thought they had ended the resistance in Vilcabamba by co-opting
the young Sayri Tupac, however, they were gravely mistaken. With the departure of
Sayri Tupac, Titu Cusi was now clearly in command of the province (if he was not
already governing prior to this) and he had no reason at all to trust the Spanish:
I remembered the way the Spaniards had treated my father during the time they spent with him
in Cusco and the orders my father had given me at the end of his life. Because I thought I was
fated to have the same experience with the Spaniards as my father, I did not want to consent to
what the father, Friar Melchor de los Reyes (who was the person who came with the official communication), and a certain Juan Sierra, his companion, asked me to do by order of the viceroy.101

Titu Cusi then claimed to have taken the decision himself to send Sayri Tupac out of
Vilcabamba, underlining once again that it was he who had succeeded his father and

98 Yupanqui, History, fol. 55r, pp. 140-3. According to Titu Cusi, Manco took three days to die.
99 Yupanqui, History, fol. 55r, pp. 142-3.
100 Betanzos wrote that Manco’s captains and nobles chose Sayri Tupac, aged only 10, as the next
Inca before the funeral rites began: Suma y narración, parte 2, cap. XXXIII, p. 351. Murúa talks about
Titu Cusi as the ‘bastard son of Manco Ynga’ who took advantage of his younger ‘legitimate’ brother
Tupac Amaru and usurped his rule: Murúa, Historia general, lib. 1, cap. LXXV, p. 257.
101 Yupanqui, History, fols. 56r-v, pp. 144-5. Juan Sierra and Melchor de los Reyes were emissaries of
Viceroy Hurtado de Mendoza to Sayri Tupac and were instrumental in persuading him to leave Vilcabamba. See in particular Kerstin Nowack, ‘Las mercedes que pedía para su salida: The Vilcabamba
Inca and the Spanish State’, in New World, First Nations: Native Peoples of Mesoamerica and the Andes
under Colonial Rule, ed. by David Cahill and Blanca Tovías (Brighton: Sussex Academic Press, 2006),
pp. 57-91 (pp. 65-7).
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not Sayri Tupac.102 In reality, the Spanish once again may well have misunderstood
the nature of Incaic succession, placing too much emphasis on apparent ‘legitimacy’
in European terms rather than capability and conferred succession.103 If Titu Cusi’s
claims are accurate—and, certainly, they are plausible—this would suggest that
even during the period so soon after Manco’s death Titu Cusi was playing a careful
diplomatic game with the Spanish in which the stakes were the very survival of Inca
independence.104 From this perspective, Sayri Tupac was thus an extremely valuable
pawn to be sacrificed in order to gain Titu Cusi time to consolidate his rule. This can
be inferred from the Sapay Inca’s description of how he sent his brother to the Spanish
in 1557 only for him to die a short time later in 1560. Given what had happened to his
father sixteen years earlier, Titu Cusi was convinced that Sayri had been murdered and
this confirmed, should confirmation have been necessary, his father’s dying words
never to trust a Spaniard.105 Notwithstanding his regret at the death of his brother,
he had played his hand correctly according to the rules of the game; the sacrifice had
meant that his province had survived and so had he.
The independence of the province still rested on a knife-edge, however. Soon after
Sayri Tupac’s death, the Spanish authorities attempted to resume negotiations and
reassure Titu Cusi that Sayri Tupac’s death was of natural causes. In his account to
Philip II of the history of the conquest of Peru, Titu Cusi writes that he was persuaded
of this by emissaries from the Spanish viceroy the Marquis of Cañete Andrés Hurtado
de Mendoza, (d.1560) who included the chronicler Juan de Betanzos and the mestizo
Martín Pando, who he retained as a scribe and notary and who assisted in the
composition of his History.106 Yet, only two years later, an angry exchange between
Titu Cusi and the corregidor or royal magistrate of Cuzco, Doctor Gregorio González
de Cuenca, revealed how tense relations continued to be and how close Vilcabamba
and Spanish Peru were to all-out war. Cuenca wrote to Titu Cusi accusing him of
ordering an attack on the Spanish encomienda of Curamba in Acopampa, in order to

102 Yupanqui, History, fols. 56v-57r, pp. 146-7.
103 See above, note 41. Nowack presents a highly nuanced reading of this issue demonstrating how
during the negotiations with Titu Cusi in 1565, Diego Rodríguez de Figueroa tricked him into admitting
that he was illegitimate and therefore, by Spanish reckoning, not the rightful ruler (Nowack, ‘Las
mercedes’, pp. 68-9.
104 Even if these claims are exaggerated for the benefit of asserting his legitimacy as ruler to Philip
II, they still demonstrate Titu Cusi’s ability to successfully engage with reason of state in a way that
his father seemingly could not.
105 Yupanqui, History, fols. 56v-57r, pp. 146-7.
106 Yupanqui, History, fol. 57r, pp. 146-7. Martín Pando was said by Calancha to have participated in
the subsequent execution of fray Diego Ortiz in 1571 and was married to Juana Guerrero, one of the key
eye-witnesses when testimonies were gathered in 1590-95. Pando was referred to by Titu Cusi as Martín
de Pando, but by Calancha as Martín Pando. Martín de Pando is most likely the correct reference given
Pando’s own participation in the redactation of Yupanqui’s History. Nevertheless, given this is the introduction to Calancha’s chronicle I have chosen to use Calancha’s version of the name throughout.
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steal the indigenous inhabitants from the encomendero Nuño de Mendoza and bring
them back to Vilcabamba.107 Titu Cusi described how Cuenca threatened that if the
indigenous people were not returned to Spanish jurisdiction, he would ‘wage a very
cruel war against me, a war worse than any ever waged before’.108 Whether or not
Titu Cusi had given these orders—and he denied it, arguing quite plausibly that these
indigenous people had fled to him, their king, after being continually mistreated by
the Spanish—he was never a man to be cowed by a threat, especially from a mere
corregidor. His response was therefore indignant, as he describes in his account to
Philip II: ‘I answered that [...] if war was what he wanted, I was ready to give it to
him at any time or place’.109 This is a relatively honest summary of his reply but,
as might be expected, Titu Cusi was more explicit to Cuenca. As he underlined his
readiness to respond in kind, the Inca berated Cuenca’s hypocritical small-talk that
wished him well before threatening war, and he pointedly reminded Cuenca that he
was addressing a king, equal to Cuenca’s own monarch in Castille.110 Furthermore,
while Cuenca may have threatened to take back Titu Cusi’s head to Cuzco, Titu Cusi
responded that he would turn Cuenca’s head into a cup and drink from it:
My weapons are ready just as yours are. So make haste to [carry out your threat to] settle scores,
because you are my aggressor. I do not move against the king in Castille (just as I am [a king,
here]), nor am I talking to the Viceroy here in Lima. I am not dealing with the bishop or priests,
nor do I have anything against Christians. But I shall not deny the one who wishes to attack me
and so, [while it may be the case that] if you had the strength you would take my head to Cuzco,
if I have the strength I will make your head into a cup from which I shall drink and I shall feast
on your bones and your flesh.111

Notwithstanding the fact that this was a letter both written in anger and designed
to make Cuenca think twice before committing to a course of action that he would
assuredly be made to regret, what he says was no mere rhetoric. While cannibalism
was not Inca custom and it is highly unlikely that Titu Cusi himself would have

107 Yupanqui, History, fol. 58r, pp. 150-1. See also Catherine Julien, ‘Titu Cusi Yupanqui amenaza
declarar la Guerra’, in Ensayos de cultura virreinal latinoamericana, ed. by Juan Zevallos-Aguilar, Takahiro Kato y Luis Millones (Lima: Fondo Editorial de la Facultad de Ciencias Sociales UNMSM, 2006),
pp. 79-98: pp. 80-1.
108 Yupanqui, History, fol. 58v, pp. 150-1. Unfortunately Cuenca’s letter has not survived (see Julien,
‘Titu Cusi Yupanqui amenaza’, p. 80).
109 Yupanqui, History, fol. 58v, pp. 150-1.
110 Titu Cusi’s reply to Cuenca has survived (‘Versión paleográfica de la carta que el ynga enbio al
doctor Cuenca, Vilcabamba, [1562]’ Archivo General de Indias (hereafter AGI) Justicia, legajo 662, fols.
357v-358 with another copy in AGI, Justicia 662, fols. 312-13) and has been transcribed, published and
analysed by Catherine Julien who notes this point about Titu Cusi berating Cuenca’s hypocrisy. See
Julien, ‘Titu Cusi Yupanqui amenaza’, pp. 79-98 and, in particular, the appendix, pp. 97-8.
111 Julien, ‘Titu Cusi Yupanqui amenaza’, fols. 312v-313r, p. 98. My translation.
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engaged in such activity, in Vilcabamba, he was served by indigenous ethnic groups
from the lowland Amazonian regions who did engage in ritualised cannibalism as
part of their practice of warfare.112 Added to which, it was well-known by this point
amongst the Spanish that Atahualpa was said to have turned one of his brother’s
heads into a cup from which he drank chicha.113
The Sapay Inca later recounted that he immediately sent out spies to warn of
any Spanish attack and mobilised more than 500 troops leading them himself to
the frontier of Vilcabamba to await any invasion.114 Other accounts talk of attacks
on encomiendas that bordered the province. Despite the fact that Titu Cusi’s denial
to Cuenca in which he argued that indigenous people who were mistreated by their
encomenderos and tribute collectors, or who found the burden of labour obligations
intolerable, and fled to Vilcabamba of their own accord is entirely plausible, it
would seem that there is also evidence to suggest that Titu Cusi was carrying out an
aggressive frontier policy that simultaneously drained the Spanish of resources and
intimidated their indigenous allies while building up his own strength (through the
incorporation of additional manpower).115 Whether exaggerated or not, the Spanish
in Cuzco believed Titu Cusi represented a very real threat and mobilised their own
forces under Gaspar de Sotelo in 1565.116
These tense military stand-offs interspersed with fierce diplomatic rhetoric
nevertheless were complemented by more constructive dialogues between the two
sides. Both parties knew how much they had to lose should there be an all-out conflict
and calmer heads on the Spanish side, as well as Titu Cusi, were keen to avoid this.
Titu Cusi was at the same time playing an expert game of political brinksmanship.
Calling the Spanish bluff with his own display of power and convincing them he
was not afraid to use it gave him a much stronger hand in the on-going diplomatic
negotiations. The Spanish, meanwhile, were keen to encourage Titu Cusi to come
out of his independent enclave, just as they had done with his brother Sayri Tupac,
in order to finally put an end to Incaic resistance. While a legitimate ruler of the
remnants of Tawantinsuyo continued to refuse to do fealty to the Spanish monarch
and accept Spanish governance of the Viceroyalty of Peru, the lawfulness of the
imperial project could still be (and was being) called into question.117 If, on the other
hand, this ruler (now Titu Cusi) could be persuaded to end the resistance, retire to
an encomienda under Spanish jurisdiction, and not to pass on independent rule to
another Sapay Inca, such a capitulation would, in terms of Spanish jurisprudence,

112 Julien, ‘Titu Cusi Yupanqui amenaza’, p. 88.
113 Julien, ‘Titu Cusi Yupanqui amenaza’, p.88.
114 Yupanqui, History, fol. 58v, pp. 150-1.
115 Julien notes that in his Memorial of 1565, Titu Cusi admitted to attacking the indigenous people of
the encomienda of Gaspar de Sotelo, in Abancay (Yupanqui, History, p. 151, note 161).
116 Julien, ‘Titu Cusi Yupanqui amenaza’, p. 87, note 4.
117 See Adorno, Polemics of Possession, pp. 102-15, 120-24.
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legitimately incorporate Inca territory into the vast empire ruled by the Hapsburg
monarch. The difficult juridical issue of the natural right of princes to govern their
own lands and people independently of the interference of any other monarch and the
potential illegitimacy of military conquest would largely be settled because the prince
himself would have chosen to hand over his right to a Hapsburg overlord (by this time
Philip II [r.1556-98]). Titu Cusi’s precise motivations for engaging in such negotiations
are perhaps harder to discern, especially given his stated profound mistrust of the
Spanish. Reducing the military pressure on Vilcabamba would ostensibly provide
some relief for his people, although Titu Cusi and the Incas in Vilcabamba were well
aware of the way indigenous Andeans were frequently over-exploited and abused and
would have been under no illusions about what awaited their people in Vilcabamba
should direct and unmitigated power be handed over to the Spanish. On the other
hand, a negotiated peace may have protected his subjects from the terrible trauma
of full-scale invasion and the aftermath of defeat. In addition, Titu Cusi would have
been able to live out the rest of his days in relative comfort, with his own encomiendas
and pension from the crown, and without the heavy burden of governance of a nation
under siege. His children would be secure in well-placed marriages and, as such, his
line would continue to have prestige and influence in the new colonial society but
without the weighty responsibility of direct rule. Indeed, when the new viceroy, the
Count of Nieva, Diego López de Zúñiga y Velazco (in office 1561-5), sent an embassy
to Vilcabamba under García de Melo, sometime between 1562-3, Titu Cusi accepted
the opportunity to engage in dialogue; this was in spite of the angry exchange he had
had with Cuenca and the fact that he was apparently attacking nearby encomiendas.
It would also appear, as Catherine Julien highlights, that Titu Cusi willingly accepted
the proposed terms.118 In the accords or ‘capitulations’ of Acobamba (August 24, 1566),
for example, he agreed to the proposed baptism of his son Don Felipe Quispe Titu on
condition of his marriage to the daughter of Sayri Tupac, Doña Beatriz Clara Coya,
who had now inherited the estates her father had been granted by the Crown.119 The
accords contained further conditions negotiated by Titu Cusi: the Spanish monarch
should grant him jurisdiction over the populations of Vilcabamba, Rayangalla and
Vitcos and others that were still ruled by him as encomiendas; he should pardon Titu

118 Julien, ‘Titu Cusi Yupanqui amenaza’, p. 87.
119 Yupanqui, History, fols. 57v-58r, pp. 148-51. The agreement was very nearly destroyed (and confirmed Titu Cusi’s mistrust) after Cristóbal Maldonado raped Beatriz, the eight-year-old daughter of Sayri
Tupac in a brutal attempt to consumate an illegal marriage forced on her by the Maldonado family and
her mother María Cusi Guarcay, in order to appropriate the wealth of her estates. After her own inheritance was sequestered by various vested interests amongst the Spaniards appointed to manage Sayri
Tupac’s estate, leaving her struggling to pay her debts, María Cusi Guarcay moved towards a strategic
alliance with the powerful Maldonado family who, in the meantime, warned Titu Cusi not to trust the
Spanish during the negotiations adding to his profound mistrust. See Nowack, ‘Las mercedes’, pp.
71-2 and Hemming, Conquest of the Incas, pp. 300-1.
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Cusi and all those under his command of any crimes they may have been perceived
to have committed by the Spanish; Titu Cusi and any who might leave Vilcabamba
with him were to be given lands in Cuzco; and finally, he and his lineage was to be
recognised as pre-eminent throughout the land.120 In return, Titu Cusi agreed to come
out of Vilcabamba, just like his brother, Sayri Tupac, had done, and to recognise the
overlordship of the King of Spain. In Titu Cusi’s own words:
The renunciation I made of all my kingdoms and lordships—neither more nor less than my father
had possessed them—[...] testifies to the peace and confirms it in every detail. All of this was
carried out by treasurer [García de] Melo in Acobamba.121

This may have seemed like the outcome the Spanish wanted, yet Titu Cusi’s statecraft
was such that he carefully created opportunities for himself and his people while
simultaneously granting the Spaniards only pyrrhic victories. He outlined his own
approach to his negotiations with the Spanish in his History:
I understand that all these efforts at making peace were motivated by one of three reasons. Either
the Spaniards thought I had been attacking them in their lands and bringing many people from
those lands back with me, or the King had dictated [this peace] to remedy what my father had
lost, or, possibly, because the Spaniards wanted to have me there with them in their land to be
more certain that I would do them no harm.122

Titu Cusi knew that the low-intensity guerrilla warfare he was waging was giving
the Spaniards cause to tread very carefully. It gave Titu Cusi increased leverage as
the Spanish authorities recognised how much they had to lose should the conflict
escalate out of their control. His recognition, meanwhile, of the Spanish king as the
arbiter of justice (through the mediation of Spanish clergy, diplomatic representatives
from Cuzco and the mestizo Martín Pando) was part of a political assertion of both his
and his father’s rights to rule as princes under natural law—a particularly European
way of viewing kingship then under the scrutiny of Spanish scholastics and clergy.
Restitution was due from the Spanish king for the ignominious treatment of his father,
and the unjust usurpation of his father’s rule in Tawantinsuyo.
Of course, it is open to question whether or not he actually expected justice and
restitution from Philip II. Notwithstanding the capitulations of Acobamba in 1566, and
the conciliatory tone of his History in 1570, he did not, in the end, leave Vilcabamba
and died there in 1571. As a result, it is difficult to ascertain whether he ever really
intended to leave and whether his capitulations to the Spanish were simply buying
time, and releasing political pressure that may have been building by appeasing

120 Luis A. Pardo, El imperio de Vilcabamba: el reinado de los cuatro últimos Incas (Cusco: Editorial
Garcilaso, 1972), p. 123.
121 Yupanqui, History, fols. 59v-60r, pp. 154-5.
122 Yupanqui, History, fols. 57r-v, pp. 148-9.
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their desire for an acceptable peace. What is known for certain is that he continued
to actively and aggressively discourage Spanish encroachment into Vilcabamba.
An occurrence worthy of mention here is the case of a Spanish gold hunter named
Romero who, between 1570 and 71, entered Vilcabamba and approached Titu Cusi to
ask for permission to search for gold in the province.123 Bearing in mind that the Sapay
Inca had witnessed Spanish gold-lust first-hand in Cuzco and had heard the tales of
Spanish depredations and plunder during the early days of the Spanish conquest it
may seem somewhat surprising that Titu Cusi gave Romero a licence. Nevertheless,
it should be considered that it was in fact in Titu Cusi’s interest to know whether a
Spaniard could find gold in his, as yet, independent province and his next decision
reveals his thinking. Romero did find gold, and plenty of it, and Calancha describes
how, in his ingenuous excitement this fortune-hunter went back to the Inca to show
him what he had found and to ask permission to mine further:
As soon as the Inca saw the gold, he considered that it would be the cause of greed and would
bring thousands of Spaniards with which he would lose that Province that he sustained, so he
ordered Romero’s execution. The poor, greedy man tried to defend himself [...] [The Inca] wanted
the birds of the air and the beasts to feast on his flesh [and] ordered that the body be cast into the
river and forbade anyone from burying it or even collecting it or they would provoke his anger.
Greed caused Romero to go under the earth while alive, and also caused him to be unworthy of
burial after death.124

The Sapay Inca knew his enemies extremely well; he was under no illusions that
should word get back to Cuzco about the significant amount of gold that was there
for the taking in Vilcabamba, his small, albeit militarised, population would never
be able to hold back the violent flood of avaricious Spanish adventurers that would
follow. While Spanish adventurers might be less willing to risk their lives on a
conquest that brought no hope of riches, and thus might more easily be fought off, if
the news spread about gold seams in Vilcabamba, there would be no question that an
expedition to invade would be mounted and, with gold as the incentive, there would
be too many invaders to fight. He therefore used Romero as a litmus test to see first
of all if a Spaniard could find gold in his province and, once this was confirmed,
made quite sure that this knowledge died with Romero. Are these the actions of a ruler
ready to hand over power to the Spanish viceroy? Of course, it could be argued that he
was merely protecting an investment, because if, under the terms of the capitulations
he were to be granted Vilcabamba as an encomienda, any discovery of gold by
Spanish adventurers would send those aspirations up in flames. Nevertheless, the
calculated decision to use Romero as a strategic test together with the way he ordered

123 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. IV, pp. 810-11.
124 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. IV, pp. 810-11. This, and all subsequent translations
of this text are my own.
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the execution to be carried out would suggest that here was not a man who intended
to relinquish power.
One of the key clauses in the 1565 capitulations, meanwhile, was to allow friars
into Vilcabamba to preach the gospel. Titu Cusi’s own account suggests that he was,
by the time of writing, at least interested in Christianity and had the potential of
becoming a devout convert:
Since I had not yet learned about the Christian faith, I did not suspect, as I do now, that the principal reason [for these efforts to make peace] was to make me a Christian. Now that the fathers
have told me as much, I have begun to understand that [my conversion] was also a reason,
perhaps the most principal one.125

His History describes how, after persistent lobbying by the Spanish viceroy pleading
‘with [him] to become a Christian’, Titu Cusi took advice on which religious order was
the most illustrious in Cuzco, finally settling on the Order of Saint Augustine, one of
the more recent arrivals.126 His desire was for representatives of the most important
order to come to Vilcabamba and officiate over his own baptism which was carried
out by the Prior of the order, Juan de Vivero, and his fellow Augustinian fray Marcos
García on the feast of St Augustine (28 August), 1568.127 Juan de Vivero returned to
Cuzco shortly after and left fray Marcos García alone in the province until he could be
joined by his co-religious, fray Diego Ortiz in 1569.
It is not entirely clear why Titu Cusi was apparently advised to select the
Augustinians over the Dominicans, the Franciscans, or the Mercedarians.128 These
three orders had been established in Peru (and Cuzco) nearly two decades before
the Augustinians, with the Dominicans occupying the key religious site, the temple
of the Sun in Coricancha, to build their convent.129 Arguably the Dominicans would
have been considered at that time the most illustrious order in Peru, having been
there since the very moment Pizarro’s expeditionary force entered Tawantinsuyo
in 1532. Yet this very association with the conquest of Tawantinsuyo, his father’s

125 Yupanqui, History, fol. 57v, pp. 148-9.
126 Yupanqui, History, fol. 60r, pp. 154-5.
127 Yupanqui, History, fols. 60v-61r, pp. 156-7. According to Diego Rodríguez de Figueroa, one of the
negotiators of the Accords of Acobamba, Titu Cusi had already been baptised as a boy in Cuzco, writing: ‘I had seen in the baptismal book of the principal church (in Cuzco) that the Inca had been
baptised and named Diego. He told me that it was true, that he was a Christian, and he confessed it
before the Indians. He said that they had poured water over his head, but that he did not remember
the name.’ (cited in Hemming, Conquest of the Incas, p. 308).
128 He names Diego Rodríguez, the Spaniard sent to witness the accords of Acobamba, and his scribe
Martín Pando, as the two who gave him this advice (Yupanqui, History, fol. 60r, pp. 154-5). According
to Hemming, in 1565 he also wrote to the Franciscans and Mercedarians requesting friars (Hemming,
Conquest of the Incas, p. 308).
129 See MacCormack, Religion in the Andes, p. 339.
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humiliation and the usurpation of his rule, and his subsequent murder, may well
have caused Titu Cusi to think twice before choosing. The Augustinians, on the other
hand, while Spanish, were not contaminated by association with the conquest and
its aftermath as the other orders were. Added to which, the patron of the order,
St Augustine of Hippo, was certainly one of the most important Saints in the
Christian tradition—a doctor and father of the Church.130 Either way, by allowing
in friars to initiate Christian evangelisation and by choosing an order that was not
contaminated by association with the conquest, we see once again the astute figure
of a ruler at pains to protect his kingdom and to preserve his authority within it. This
was a long way from the image of the potentially devout convert that he wished to
convey to Philip II. Allowing missionaries into Vilcabamba would help ‘ensure the
peace’, he was told.131 Indeed, had he refused to allow this, he would have given the
Spanish a juridical reason to invade.
The sixteenth-century debates at the Spanish Court regarding the legitimacy of
conquest remained inconclusive, but for significant moments in the course of that
century, the scholastic theological position most famously taken by the Dominican
polemicist Bartolomé de las Casas and his followers, that argued for the natural
right of princes to rule their own people without interference from another prince,
whether Christian or not, managed (in theory at least) to circumscribe a broad
legitimation of conquest. This theological position was also supported in law. As
an example, in 1567 the jurist Juan de Matienzo ‘advised that it was not possible “to
make war [on] the Inca with a clear conscience, because he has responded that he
wants peace”.’132 The loophole, however, was if a prince should refuse to allow the
gospel to be preached or should persecute Christianity (or Christians) within the
confines of his kingdom. Based on Thomistic natural law, the right (and, indeed,
necessity) of all humanity to come to know and worship God superseded the natural
right of princes to rule their kingdoms without interference from others. Should a
prince refuse to allow this (by either refusing to allow the gospel to be preached or
by persecuting Christians) then, it was argued, a Christian prince not only had the

130 Augustine of Hippo was born in AD 354 in Tagaste (now Souk Ahras, Algeria). His mother, Monica, was Christian, while his father Patricius, was pagan. In his youth he studied philosophy and
fell in with the Manichaean sect which seemed more reasonable than Christianity. It was not until
he travelled to Italy in AD 383 and came under the influence of the bishop of Milan, Ambrose, and
discovered the neo-platonic philosophy of Plotinus that he fully converted to Christianity. In AD 396
he was made Bishop of Hippo and began a remarkable career developing Christian Theology and refuting various doctrines he considered unorthodox, including those of the Manichaean sect. He died
on 28 August A.D. 430.
131 Yupanqui, History, fol. 60r, pp. 154-5.
132 Matienzo, part II, chapter 18, cited in Nowack, ‘Las mercedes’, p. 64. For Matienzo, see Juan de Matienzo,
Gobierno del Perú [1567], ed. by G. Lohmann Villena (Lima: Instituto Francés de Estudios Andinos, 1967).
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right to invade and depose the pagan prince, but also the duty.133 Thus, by giving
permission for two friars to come to his province to preach the gospel, Titu Cusi
effectively circumvented the Spanish juridical loophole that might have permitted
invasion while at the same time limiting the potential for significant Christian
acculturation. For example, after fray Juan de Vivero returned to Cuzco in 1568,
leaving fray Marcos alone in the province, Marcos found things so difficult and
considered that he was making so little progress that he tried to return to Cuzco
without first asking permission of the Inca. The testimony of Juana Guerrero, wife of
Titu Cusi’s mestizo scribe Martín Pando and one of the witnesses to the later death
of fray Diego Ortiz, is most revealing on this point, saying:
Fray Marcos decided to leave for Cuzco [...] and set off. The Inca heard about this and sent for him
telling him [to explain] why he was leaving without permission; and he ordered him not to leave
until another had come to stay in his place; and, shortly after, father fray Diego arrived.134 [my italics]

It is clear from this testimony by Juana Guerrero that Titu Cusi was well aware of the
political dangers of being left without a friar in the province. Of course, it could be
suggested that Titu Cusi was interested enough in Christianity, especially now that he
had been baptised, that the notion that the only priest left to minister to him and the
few others who had been converted should leave without his permission was a serious
matter of conscience, notwithstanding the offence it would cause to his authority.
Titu Cusi himself wished to give the impression to Philip II that he was a sincerely
interested neophyte, keen to help fray Marcos propagate the faith:
I spent four months assisting the friars and erecting crosses and building churches in the towns
I visited. I visited eight towns in all. I built churches in three of them and erected crosses in the
rest. The father baptised ninety infants in those same towns. Once all this was accomplished,
the father returned to the town of Rayancalla. There he spent only seven months baptizing and
teaching the Indians of that region. In the month of September another father, his companion,
arrived.135

133 Adorno, Polemics of Possession, pp. 102-15, 120-24, 265-6.
134 See the ‘Declaración de Juana Guerrero, Asiento de Socospata, Marzo 11, 1595’ in Muerte, entierros y
milagros de fray Diego Ortiz: política y religión en Vilcabamba, s.XVI, ed. by Brian S. Bauer, Teófilo Aparicio, Jesús Galiano, Madeleine Halac-Higashimori y Gabriel Cantarutti (Cusco: Ceques Editores, 2014), pp.
80-4 (p. 81). This recent edition by Brian Bauer combines copies of the surviving testimonies relating to
the death of fray Diego that remained in Lima with those that were sent to Rome to initiate the cause for
his beatification. The testimonies archived in Rome were published in a now rare edition by Teófilo Aparicio López, Fray Diego Ortiz, Misionero y Mártir del Perú: Un Proceso Original del Siglo XVI (Valladolid: Ed.
Estudio Agustiniano, 1989). Juana Guerrero’s 1595 testimony is on pp. 163-9 and this particular excerpt is
on pp. 163-4. Calancha’s account describes fray Marcos’ attempted flight from Vilcabamba as taking place
after fray Diego’s arrival rather than before. Calancha describes Titu Cusi’s reprimand but writes that it
was Diego Ortiz who advised fray Marcos not to leave before: ‘there was another friar to take his place who
would prudently put his affairs in order’ (Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. III, p. 803).
135 Yupanqui, History, fols. 61v-62r, pp. 158-9.
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Indeed, while the Augustinian chronicler, Antonio de la Calancha complained that
Titu Cusi actively obstructed the friars in their efforts, even going so far as to ban them
from entering his capital at Vilcabamba despite having brought them on an arduous
journey there,136 his own account remarked that:
Both of these fathers stayed [in Rayancalla] until I brought them to [the town of] Vilcabamba,
where we are now. They haven’t baptized any people here because the people are very new to the
things they have to know and understand regarding the laws and commandments of God. I will
see that they come to know these things, little by little.137

Sincere convert or not, in actual fact it was not unrealistic of Titu Cusi to play for
time in his account to Philip II. Whether in the capacity of a Christian prince or a
Catholic encomendero, it would have been his duty to oversee the evangelization of
his people and, with only two friars working as missionaries, it would necessarily
take time for Christianity to take root. Seen from the perspective of the art of state,
however, there were a number of factors that Titu Cusi needed to hold in balance.
On the one hand, he was well aware that his rule in Vilcabamba was only as safe
as long as his nobles and military captains continued to support him. Given the
recent and brutal history of the conquest, the treacherous slaying of his father
Manco, and the desecration and destruction of sacred shrines and ancestral tombs
throughout Tawantinsuyo by both treasure hunters and clergy, Titu Cusi was
surrounded by powerful individuals who were vehemently and aggressively antiSpanish, and who in turn, controlled other more numerous indigenous groups.138
Aside from his own personal opinions, the Sapay Inca was well aware of the feelings
of his senior captains and was similarly aware of how quickly conflict could spiral
out of control if Christian priests were allowed to desecrate Andean shrines and
destabilise the Inca cosmological world. He knew that any violent reaction from
anti-Spanish interests against Spanish clergy—even if the clergy were the ones to
provoke it by attacking Inca deities, ancestors, religious practitioners and religious
life thereby upsetting the cosmological balance that was already teatering on the
brink of chaos—would most likely provoke a full-scale invasion with disastrous
consequences for all who inhabited Vilcabamba.139 Titu Cusi had to maintain the
unequal status quo between the extant Inca cosmovision and the minimal Christian
campaign for evangelisation in order to satisfy his captains. This was not just so that

136 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. III, pp. 803-6.
137 Yupanqui, History, fol. 62r, pp. 158-9.
138 This is borne out by Martín de Murúa’s mention of the testimony of an Inca captain who had
gone over to the Spanish side during the invasion of Vilcabamba in which he stated that Tupac Amaru
wanted peace but that his inner council of nobles wanted to resist the Spaniards at all costs (cited in
Nowack, ‘Las mercedes’, p. 76). C.f. Murúa, Historia general lib. 1, cap. LXXVIII, pp. 272-3.
139 See below, pp. 59-61 for an analysis of the friars’ destruction of the shrine of Yurac Rumi.
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he might avoid being overthrown in an internal coup, but also so that no incident
would occur that would put the entire province and its people at risk. He could not
allow the balance between force and diplomacy that he was managing so well to be
upset by either side.
The other aspect to this art of state was with regard to his dealings with the
Spanish. His careful diplomacy had to be both internally and externally directed.
As such, these words to Philip II cited above were intended to reassure the monarch
that Christianisation was in hand, but, under the circumstances, would take
a long while. In the meantime, the Spanish had no need to (and indeed, should
not) precipitate anything that would jeopardise this long process. By seeming to
accept the Spanish viceregal conditions of Christianisation, but by emphasising the
longue durée of the process, Titu Cusi was making an astute political move that was
intended to release pressure on his province with the minimum of damage to his
people and himself.140 His success at apparently giving both sides what they were
asking for—his anti-Spanish nobles required a belligerent hard-line attitude, while
the Spanish authorities required capitulation on a number of key points—was the
secret of both his and his province’s longevity. His ability to engage with the art
of state and protect Vilcabamba was a remarkable achievement in such dangerous
times.

1.3 Missionary Activity and the Augustinian Order in SixteenthCentury Peru
The prolonged trauma of conquest and civil war in the Andes had the effect of delaying
systematic attempts to convert the population of Tawantinsuyo to Christianity.141 A
number of friars (both Franciscan and Dominican) accompanied the first expeditions
to Peru, but only the Dominican friar Vicente de Valverde reached the Andean

140 In a similar vein, Nowack draws attention to how, ‘when [Titu Cusi] sent a negotiating delegation
to Cuzco, he ordered, “that they go directly to the cathedral and adore the Holy Sacrament” in order to
convince the Spaniards of his intention to convert’ (Nowack, ‘Las mercedes’, p. 75).
141 Arguably, this was the only juridical justification (on the Spaniards own terms) for conquest
and is why Francisco Pizarro wished (whether sincerely or not) to console the captive Atahualpa with
mention of Christianity and why sympathetic chroniclers were at pains to demonstrate that he had
done this. Indeed one of the conditions of the very licence Pizarro had been given to conquer Peru
was that he take with him clerics who would teach the Catholic faith to the indigenous peoples there
(Capitulaciones de Toledo, point 26).
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Highlands with the first conquistadors.142 It was Valverde who, through the interpreter
Martín, introduced Atahualpa to the gospel on that fateful day in Cajamarca prior
to his capture.143 Valverde was joined, not long after, by successive groups of his
co-religious, and the Franciscan and Mercedarian orders followed closely behind in

142 Cieza de León describes how it was reported that two Franciscan friars accompanying the second
expedition returned to Nicaragua on seeing the poverty of the war-ravaged lands around Tumbes
(Cieza de León, Crónica, parte 3, cap. XXXVII, p. 108). One Franciscan, fray Juan de los Santos, accompanied Pizarro’s first voyage although is not known if Santos also went on successive expeditions
(Antoine Tibesar, Franciscan Beginnings in Colonial Peru (Washington D.C.: Academy of American
Franciscan History, 1953), p. 5); At an earlier stage, as the expedition moved down the coast of what
is now northern Ecuador and plundered the indigenous settlements (Coaque) of gold and emeralds,
fray Reginaldo de Pedraza, the leader of the six Dominicans chosen to accompany the expedition
departed on one of the ships returning to Panama, ostensibly to avoid the plague of verruga that was
devastating the conquistadors (Verruga peruana is a serious infection transmitted by the Phlebotomus
sandfly which causes high fever, severe pain, and skin lesions). Fray Reginaldo took sick shortly after
and died. Stolen emeralds were apparently found sown into the hem of his habit (Cieza de León, Crónica, parte 3, caps. XXX-XXXI, pp. 86-8; Cieza de León, Discovery and Conquest, Cook & Cook eds., pp.
150-1, note 5; Lockhart, Men of Cajamarca, p. 202. Of the remaining four, two never left Panama, and
the other two died as the expedition pushed south from Panama. Valverde was the only member of
the clergy to reach Tumbes (Rubén Vargas Ugarte, Historia de la iglesia en el Perú (1511-1568), I (Lima:
Imprenta Santa María, 1953), p. 202). The chronicler of the Peruvian Dominican province, Juan Meléndez, names the six Dominicans who accompanied the expedition as: Tomás de San Martín, Vicente de
Valverde, Martín de Esquivel, Pedro de Ulloa, Alonso de Montenegro, Domingo de Santo Tomás. Meléndez, not surprisingly, rejects the accusations against Pedraza as calumny (Juan Meléndez, Tesoros
verdaderos de la Yndias en la historia dela gran prouincia de San Iuan Bautista del Perú de el Orden de
Predicadores (Roma: Nicolás Ángel Tinassio, 1681), tomo 1, lib. 1, cap. IV, pp. 25, 27).
143 This was, in effect, delivering the requerimiento, [the requirement], a legal document prepared
by the jurist Juan López Palacios Rubios in 1513, that had to be read prior to engaging in conquest of
a newly contacted people. This document—which was drafted after the Laws of Burgos, under Ferdinand the Catholic in 1512, tried to address the concerns of clergy about the illegitimacy of the conquest
and the abuses of the conquistadors in the Caribbean—proclaimed the Christian narrative of Creation, the ecclesial hierarchy, and that (referring to the Bull of Donation by Alexander VI [r.1492-1503]
in 1493), the Pope as supreme head of the Church had given these lands to the monarchs of Spain
so that the gospel could be preached. The requirement was that the autochtonous inhabitants must
consider this (and accept it) and if they rejected it then war would be declared. Of course, such a
declaration made no sense to the people it was read to even if it was simultaneously translated (and
often it was not). Thus, the requirement, intended to limit illegitimate conquest, was ridiculed by
supporters and detractors of conquest alike and was widely abused (Adorno, Polemics of Possession, pp. 165-6). The absurdity of such juridical formulae was quickly recognised and the arguments
that legitimated conquest on the basis of paganism were systematically undermined in the sixteenthcentury by churchmen and scholars such as Francisco de Vitoria, Domingo de Soto and Bartolomé de
las Casas (Juan Carlos Estenssoro Fuchs, Del paganismo a la santidad: la incorporación de los indios
del Perú al catolicismo 1532-1750, trans. by Gabriela Ramos (Lima: IFEA, 2003), p.35). Nevertheless,
the fundamental principle that, in the lands over which the Spanish monarchs believed they had the
direct responsibility to evangelise, pagan peoples must accept evangelisation or be forced to accept
it, resurfaced (albeit in more nuanced ways) throughout the sixteenth, and seventeenth centuries.
This requirement was part of the capitulations that Titu Cusi Yupanqui agreed to (to avoid invasion)
in 1565. For the historical and juridical development of the requirement and, in particular, its roots
in Islamic conquest practices, see Patricia Seed, Ceremonies of Possession in Europe’s Conquest of the
New World, 1490-1640, (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1995), pp. 69-99.
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successive waves, with fray Marcos de Niza leading a small group of Franciscans that
arrived in Peru in 1532, some of these accompanying Sebastián de Benalcazar on his
expedition to conquer Quito in 1534.144 The first Mercedarian, fray Miguel de Orenes,
had reached Lima by 1535.145
Valverde’s reward for his role in the first days of the conquest was to be appointed
Bishop of Cuzco when the first diocese in Peru was created in 1537-8.146 Jerónimo de
Loaysa (d.1575), the Dominican Bishop of Cartagena, New Granada (now Colombia),
was named the first Archbishop of Lima and ‘Protector of the Indians’ in 1546.147 For
all his office implied he was quickly embroiled in controversy by receiving a second
encomienda in direct violation of the spirit, if not the letter, of the New Laws of 1542,
from the royal emissary Pedro de la Gasca who had been sent to restore order to Peru.
To further mark his alienation from those of his brother Dominicans who were lobbying
the Crown for the dissolution of the encomienda system, in 1544, he purportedly tried
to convince the viceroy Nuñez de Vela not to implement the New Laws in Peru148, and
subsequently became involved in a dispute with the diocese of Cuzco over jurisdiction,
hierarchy and tithes.149 In the context, then, of ongoing civil conflict and an absence of

144 Vargas Ugarte, Historia de la Iglesia, I, p. 210. Tibesar places the arrival of the Franciscans in Peru
as 1531 (Franciscan Beginnings, pp. 6-9), yet if this were the case it is not clear why none accompanied
Pizarro and Valverde to Cajamarca.
145 Vargas Ugarte, Historia de la Iglesia, I, p. 216.
146 Estenssoro Fuchs notes that the intention was to name him bishop in 1535, but the wait for papal
approval delayed the appointment until 1538 (Del paganismo, p. 47, note 39). Lockhart writes that the
Bull from Paul III approving the appointment was issued in January 1537 and reached Spain in the
spring of that same year. Valverde then reached Lima in April 1538 (Lockhart, Men of Cajamarca, p.
204). He was also named first ‘Protector of the Indians’ in Peru, an office that he accepted with sincerity, notwithstanding his earlier and prominent role in the conquest. On 20 March 1539, for example,
he wrote to the emperor Charles I informing him of how the civil wars between the Spaniards were
ravaging the indigenous population (Vargas Ugarte, Historia de la iglesia, I, p. 169; Eduardo Valenzuela, ‘Un dios, un mundo, un alma: formas del primer anuncio en la prédica kerigmática temprana.
El caso andino (1532-1545)’ in, Un nuevo mundo para el Nuevo Mundo. Aproximaciones teóricas en
torno a la evangelización temprana de América. Ciclo de Conferencias. Bogota: Instituto Colombiano
de Antropologia e Historia (ICANH), 20-24 de octubre, 2014). In a supreme twist of fate, in November
1541, Valverde was attacked, killed, and possibly eaten, by indigenous warriors from the island of
Puna (off the north coast of Peru, near Tumbes) (Hemming, Conquest, p. 253; Lockhart, Men of Cajamarca, pp. 205-6).
147 He was appointed bishop of Lima in 1541 but only reached Lima in 1543 to take possession of his
diocese. The diocese was elevated to an Archdiocese in 1546-7.
148 Antonio Acosta and Victoria Carmona Vergara, ‘La lenta estructuración de la Iglesia, 1551-1582’,
in La construcción de la Iglesia en los Andes (siglos XVI-XX), ed. by, Fernando Armas Asín (Lima: PUCP
Fondo Editorial, 1999), pp. 33-70, (p. 36). Acosta and Vergara understand this as Loaysa trying to defend his financial interests as an encomendero. Nevertheless, it could be argued that his advice to the
viceroy was soundly pragmatic and was intended to avoid the uprising that in fact occurred when his
advice was ignored.
149 Acosta and Vergara, ‘Lenta estructuración’, pp. 46-7.
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unified leadership, the first few years of evangelisation in Peru were at best, ad hoc, and
at worst, chaotic and hindered by vested interests. It was not until Loaysa published his
Instruction [on evangelisation] in 1545 that any attempt was made to unify and centralise
approaches to missionary activity.150 Without proper guidance and direction, the few
secular clergy who had reached Peru acted as they saw fit, and the religious orders (also
comparatively few in number during the first few years of Spanish occupation) worked
to their own programmes and followed their own methods, themselves becoming
embroiled in the civil conflicts that continued to tear the region apart.151 That said, it
would be a mistake to dismiss early evangelisation attempts as entirely ineffective. In his
seminal study Del paganismo a la santidad, Estenssoro Fuchs has drawn our attention
to the multiplicity of essentially Christian practices in which indigenous Andeans were
engaged by the time of the implementation of the Council of Trent (1545-63), carried out
by a reinvigorated secular Church together with members of the Society of Jesus who
first arrived in Peru in 1568.152 Under the intellectual leadership of clergy like the Jesuit
José de Acosta, these Andean Christian practices were misrecognised as a mixture of
perverse diabolical usurpation and a result of heterodox mendicant methodology.153 The
apparently widespread existence of these practices (reflected in the concerns expressed
by the post-tridentine missionaries) suggests, in fact, that however haphazard and even
resisted the early years of evangelisation may have been, in areas where mendicants
had begun to missionise, Andean peoples had engaged with the process to a significant
extent.154
The Dominican order was first to formally establish itself in the viceroyalty,
founding the province of Saint John the Baptist of Peru after a General Chapter, held
in Lyon, France in 1536. Approval was obtained from Pope Paul III (r.1534-49) on 23
December 1539, according to the Dominican chronicler fray Juan Meléndez, and royal
licence was granted on 7 April 1540.155 The Franciscans founded their province of

150 Valenzuela, ‘Un dios, un mundo’; For the text of Loaysa’s Instrucción, and its direct comparison
with the Instrucción from the First Council of Lima 1551-2 and Fray Domingo de Santo Tomás’ Plática
para todos los indios, (1555)-1560, see: ‘Apéndice I’ in Estenssoro Fuchs, Del paganismo, pp. 563-86.
151 Estenssoro Fuchs, Del paganismo, p. 47; Vargas Ugarte, Historia de la Iglesia, I, pp. 195-7. The
fact that Valverde fled the second Almagrist uprising in 1541 led to his death as he journeyed north
(Lockhart, Men of Cajamarca, p. 205). Tibesar, meanwhile, describes how some Franciscans acted as
spies and ‘fifth columnists’ against Gonzalo Pizarro during his rebellion that began in 1544 (Tibesar,
Franciscan Beginnings, p. 23).
152 The Jesuits arrived in the same flotilla as the new viceroy Francisco de Toledo (in office from
1569-81, d.1582).
153 Estenssoro Fuchs, Del paganismo, pp. 188-239.
154 Of course it is always problematic to generalise. Case studies bring to light an entire spectrum
of responses to a range of different methods utilised by missionaries depending on particular local
circumstances.
155 Meléndez, Tesoro verdadero, tomo 1, lib. 2, cap. I, p. 86; Vargas Ugarte, Historia de la iglesia, I,
pp. 206-7.
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the Twelve Apostles a decade later.156 The Mercedarians, meanwhile, after political
controversy (in particular with the royal emissary Pedro de la Gasca who, irritated by
the independence of the Mercedarian friars, petitioned the Crown to ‘close the door
of the Indies’ to the order in 1548) were finally given licence to found their province of
the Nativity of Mary in 1560.157
The Augustinians were relative latecomers to the viceroyalty, only being given
their licence to travel to Peru by Charles I in 1550.158 Knowing that permission was to
be granted, fray Agustín de la Trinidad had travelled to Peru two years previously to
prepare for the coming of his brethren and, according to the chronicler Antonio de
la Calancha, he reached Lima at a time when, ‘no-one was concerned with anything
else but killing or fleeing death [in the midst of the] upheavals of the civil wars’.159
Indeed, Calancha, even writes: ‘you can read [the accounts of] those who have written
about the wars of Peru and you will understand me [when I say that] our order was
lucky not to be there at the beginning’.160 Twelve friars were chosen to join fray
Agustín and reached Callao, Lima’s port, at the end of May 1551 followed by a further
two from Mexico that same year.161 On 19 September they held their first Provincial
Chapter. There they elected fray Juan Estacio, newly arrived from Mexico, as their
first provincial and established goals and methods for evangelisation. After this, they
moved out across the viceroyalty to take on the task of preaching and ministering
to the indigenous populations.162 Their first convent was founded in Lima upon
arrival in the city in 1551, while their second foundation, elevated to a priory in 1554,
was in the north of the viceroyalty, in Huamachuco. From there they expanded to
Chachapoyas and, with the arrival of a new influx of friars in 1557-8, they founded
an Augustinian house in Trujillo which, in turn, became the centre of doctrinas or

156 There appears to be no clearly documented date for this. Tibesar establishes that a recognised
Franciscan provincial was in post in 1550 and that the Franciscan Comissary General of Peru, fray
Francisco de Vitoria had returned to Peru late 1549-50 to organise the province. He speculates that
official approval of the foundation of the province might not have arrived until 1552-3 (Tibesar, Franciscan Beginnings, pp. 24-6).
157 Vargas Ugarte, Historia de la Iglesia, I, pp. 217-19.
158 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 1, cap. XII, pp. 83-4.
159 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 1, cap. XII, p. 81.
160 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 1, cap. XI, p. 72.
161 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 1, cap. XIII, p. 84; cap. XXI, p. 137; cap. XXIII, p. 150. It was
standard methodology for mendicant orders to make new foundations with twelve friars as twelve
(new) apostles chosen by Christ to preach the gospel to the world and the mendicant orders were keen
to emulate this. The first to do this were the Franciscans in New Spain in 1523. See, for example, Osvaldo Pardo, The Origins of Mexican Catholicism: Nahua Rituals and Christian Sacraments in SixteenthCentury Mexico (Ann Arbor: University of Michigan Press, 2004), pp. 2-3.
162 Castro de Trelles, ‘Estudio preliminar’, pp. XLII-XLIII.
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missions in the surrounding region.163 One or two years later they established their
community in Cuzco, which, like their foundation in Trujillo, allowed Augustinian
missions to the surrounding region.164 The work of fray Marcos García and fray Diego
Ortiz in Vilcabamba, which was to end so tragically in 1571, was one such satellite
mission from Cuzco.
Of course, the foundation of religious communities would not, of itself, complete
the task of proclaiming the gospel to the indigenous people of Peru; this was
axiomatic. Nevertheless, the belief that the liturgical celebration of the sacraments in
these new foundations helped to diffuse God’s grace in the world was of fundamental
importance. In turn, God’s grace helped in the conversion of those who might be
touched by it. In this regard (from the friar’s perspective), the practice of baptising
children at risk of death, even if the sacrament was carried out against the wishes of
the parents, made absolute theological sense.165 Not to baptise someone under these

163 Fernando de Armas Medina, Cristianización del Perú 1532-1600 (Sevilla: Escuela de Estudios Hispano-Americanos de Sevilla, 1953), p.162. The word doctrina is not an easy one to translate precisely,
referring simultaneously to the process of catechesis and to the catechetical jurisdiction under which
particular (indigenous) communities fell. Loosely defined, it might equate to a parish, but this is not
a strict definition as medieval parishes in Europe were geographical with strict boundaries while a
doctrina referred more correctly to the people receiving catechesis; added to which, more than one
parish might be part of the same doctrina.
164 Armas Medina, Cristianización, p. 162. Armas Medina draws our attention to an uncertainty in
the date of the Cuzco foundation noting a discrepancy between Calancha, who states that it took
place in 1559, and a report from the Cuzco convent written in 1582 which gives the date as 1560 (Armas
Medina, Cristianización, p. 163).
165 The practice of mass baptism would have had an urgent and pragmatic rationale in the face of
population collapse due to pandemics and warfare, and limited numbers of clergy. This was a practice
used in the early years of the Christianisation of New Spain (now Mexico) and generated a fierce polemic between the Franciscans and the Dominicans, who were anxious about the risk of apostasy. The
Dominican approach won the approval of the authorities and baptism prior to in-depth catechesis was
forbidden. See Osvaldo Pardo, The Origins of Mexican Catholicism: Nahua Rituals and Christian Sacraments in Sixteenth-Century Mexico (Ann Arbor: University of Michigan Press, 2004), pp. 20-38, 43-48. For
a contemporary Franciscan take on the polemic, see Toribio de Benavente, Historia de los Indios de la
Nueva España, ed. by Claudio Esteva Fabregat (Madrid: Dastin, 1985), tratado 2, caps. III-IV, pp. 157-66.
Castro de Trelles notes that there is relatively little information about this practice in Peru but draws our
attention to an excerpt in Calancha which she describes how Calancha affirms that Padre fray Antonio
de Lozano ‘converted over a thousand souls in the time he was preaching’ (Castro de Trelles, ‘Estudio
preliminar’, p. XLVI). This is not quite what Calancha says—at least he does not appear to be referring
explicitly to the practice of mass-baptism in the same way as Toribio de Benavente (also known as Motolinia) did in New Spain. Rather, he writes: ‘the zealous Provincial [fray Andrés de Salazar] knew of the
great harvest of thousands of Indians that such a large province of Guamachuco could produce, and he
sent to the indefatigable fray Juan [Ramírez] another two excellent ministers, maestro fray Juan de San
Pedro, and Padre fray Antonio Lozano, who with equal desire and similar fervour, got to work’ (Coronica
moralizada, lib. 2, cap. XIII, p. 381). Of itself, this does not constitute evidence of mass-baptism—at least
in the now prohibited manner of the earlier Franciscan practice in New Spain—rather, it suggests a
concerted effort to convert, but using a multiplicity of techniques. Baptism prior to catechesis of those in
danger of death was still permitted, however, and Calancha does refer to this practice in Huamachuco.
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circumstances, they believed, would have condemned their souls to hell and, while
adults could make the choice themselves (assuming a friar or priest could reach them
in time) infants could not.166 Thus, Calancha describes without a trace of regret how
fray Juan Ramírez sought out newborn children to baptise them before their parents
could hide them and before they died. In doing so, he believed, the numbers of angels
in heaven multiplied.167
It was not enough to rely solely on the power of grace, however. Faith in God could
not be separated from the duty to act. Just as Christ had sent out the apostles to, ‘go
out all over the world and preach the gospel to the whole of creation’168, members of
the religious orders believed that they had inherited that same duty through apostolic
succession. The fulfilment of this command was essentially the first phase of the
evangelisation process—designated kerygma by Eduardo Valenzuela—in which the
gospel first had to be proclaimed.169 Part of this initial proclamation, however, was
the necessity of convincing the indigenous peoples of the truth of the Judeo-Christian
order of creation as, only in this context, could the coming of Christ as the Saviour of
the World make any sense.170 Yet such a task of proclamation presented immediate
difficulties, especially when, unlike their first-century predecessors, these sixteenthcentury friars had not been granted the gift of tongues that enabled their message to
be universally understood.171 The difficulty, of course, was that this task of persuasion
was primarily (although not exclusively) one of linguistic communication. Over the
course of the sixteenth-century, the study of indigenous languages as an academic
discipline therefore became an integral part of the training of clergy destined to work as
missionaries or to minister to already established indigenous parishes or doctrinas. At
the same time, given the multiplicity of indigenous languages throughout the Andean
region, a number of most commonly used languages were selected to be used and taught
to indigenous groups as the linguae francae for catechesis.172 As a result, Quechua—the

166 This belief had its origin in the doctrine of Original Sin, principally developed by Saint Augustine
as he struggled with the problem of evil. This doctrine was intertwined with the declaration by Pope
Innocent III at the Fourth Lateran Council (1215) that extra Ecclesiam nulla salus (outside the Church
no-one is saved). This was developed from scriptural exegesis—for example, of the statement: ‘Noone can come to the Father, except through me’ (John 14:6). Salvation and the sacraments as ministered by the Church, therefore, were believed inextricable.
167 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 2, cap. XIII, p. 381. For the link between the death of children
and angels, see Andrew Redden, ‘Angelic Death in Early Modern Hispanic America’, in Death and
Dying in Colonial Spanish America, ed. by Miruna Achim and Martina Will de Chaparro (Tucson: University of Arizona Press, 2011), pp. 142-69 (pp. 161-7).
168 Mark 16:15: ‘Euntes in mundum universum prædicate Evangelium omni creaturæ’.
169 Valenzuela, ‘Un dios, un mundo’.
170 Valenzuela, ‘Un dios, un mundo’.
171 Acts 2: 4-11.
172 Alan Durston, Pastoral Quechua: The History of Christian Translation in Colonial Peru, 1550-1650
(Notre Dame: University of Notre Dame Press, 2007), pp. 42-49.
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language of the Inca imperial administration—reached its greatest geographical extent
not in Incaic Tawantinsuyo as might be expected but, paradoxically, during the Spanish
colonial period.
Thus, in order to initiate this fundamental proclamatory aspect of the evangelisation
process significant linguistic work needed to be carried out. Perhaps the most well
known early linguistic systematisation of Andean languages was undertaken by the
Dominican order, in particular through the studies of fray Domingo de Santo Tomás.173
All the religious orders present in the viceroyalty nonetheless dedicated themselves
to developing catechetical materials in indigenous languages, and these continued in
circulation even after the Third Council of Lima (1583) prohibited the use for secular
clergy of all but its approved catechism.174 For the Franciscan order, the work of fray
Jerónimo de Ore is a prime example of this extra-conciliar catechetical material.175
Of course, not all clergy had the capability or the resources to quickly learn and
communicate such complex cosmological ideas effectively in indigenous languages,
especially in this early period of evangelisation. Thus, teaching through liturgical
participation and other methods such as music and art was extremely important.176
Linguistically, however, the collaborative work of indigenous and mestizo intermediaries
was absolutely crucial.177 In Huamachuco, for example, the Augustinians availed
themselves of the services of a yanacona they had baptised with the name of Marcos
(Mark), a fitting name, perhaps, for someone whose role was to assist in the preaching of
the gospel to the pagans.178 According to the Relación de los Agustinos de Huamachuco,
the Augustinian missionaries: ‘had in [their] house some yanaconas, interpreters, in
particular one who was called Marcos who, it seems, Our Lord enlightened and he was
a good Christian’.179 It would be a mistake, however, to think that interpreting was their

173 Domingo de Santo Tomás, Grammatica, o Arte de la lengua general de los Indios de los reynos
del Peru (Valladolid: Francisco Fernández de Córdoba, 1560), <https://archive.org/details/grammaticaoarted00domi>, [last accessed, 15 November 2014]; Domingo de Santo Tomás, Lexicon, o Vocabulario de la lengua general del Peru, (Valladolid: Francisco Fernández de Córdoba, 1560) <https://archive.
org/details/lexiconovocabula00domi>, [last accessed, 15 November 2014].
174 Durston, Pastoral Quechua, p. 89. For the catechism see: Tercer Concilio Provincial, Doctrina christiana y catecismo para instruccion de indios [1584] (facsimile), ed by Luciano Perena (Madrid: CISC, 1985).
175 In particular, his Symbolo Catholico Indiano, en el qual se declaran los mysterios de la Fe, contenidos
en los tres Symbolos Catholicos, Apostolico, Niceno, y de S. Athanasio (Lima: Antonio Ricardo, 1598).
176 Castro de Trelles, ‘Estudio preliminar’, p. XLVII; Durston, Pastoral Quechua, p. 58.
177 See John Charles, Allies at Odds: The Andean Church and Its Indigenous Agents, 1583-1671 (Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 2010), pp. 19-21, 132-62.
178 Yanacona referred originally to a class of non-local indigenous people who were in the direct
service of the Inca. After the conquest the Spanish utilised the category and indigenous people taken
into service were called yanacona. González Holguin translates the term simply as ‘servants or servant’ (Vocabulario, lib. 1, p. 365). For mention of Marcos, see Castro de Trelles, ‘Estudio preliminar’,
p. XLVIII.
179 Agustino Anónimo, Relación de los agustininos, fol. 3v, p. 10.
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only task. Marcos, for example, ‘secretly told us about certain things and huacas, and
from that, more things were discovered’.180 The uncovering of native religious practices
was only the first step; the next was to destroy the indigenous objects of worship so that
they could no longer be used in idolatrous rites:
We found huacas and idols that were [mummified] vixens [...] When they can catch one, they take
out its intestines and leave it to dry in the sun. Once dry they wrap a shawl, like one [worn by a]
widowed woman around it and add a head-band or llauto181 like those that they often wear; and
they put sacking into its mouth so it can eat and they pour out chicha and make their sacrifices.
We saw the vixen on her throne with a child182 in its arms and a woman who was giving succour
with her breast, and we burned it; and to this they celebrated their feasts and worshipped, so that
you might see how low the devil has brought these poor people, how much he has blinded them
and how great their need is of catechesis and enlightenment.183 [My italics]

Amongst this detailed description of the deity and the practices, the phrase ‘and we
burned it’, seems almost lost. Nevertheless, the destruction of idols was an important
and pragmatic part of the kerygmatic phase of evangelisation.184 It was not enough
to verbally proclaim the new cosmovision and order of creation as the truth. The
assertion that huacas were not God or even lesser deities but were simply created
objects and thus not worthy of worship was self-evident to the missionaries, but it
needed demonstrating in order to be proven. The physical destruction of indigenous
shrines and deities in the course of rites of exorcism and particularly through the use
of fire was, as they saw it, the most brutally efficacious way of proving the point. The
idols’ inability to prevent their own destruction at the missionaries’ hands supposedly
showed to all the witnesses their lack of power and their place in the natural hierarchy
as created beings rather than creators. As with the duty of preaching the gospel,
this violent extirpatory methodology similarly had scriptural precedents; this time,
however, in the Old Testament prophets in which idols would be overthrown and
pagan priests would be humiliated, exiled or even slain.185

180 Agustino Anónimo, Relación de los agustininos, fol. 3v, p. 10.
181 A llauto is defined by González Holguin as: ‘the cincture [cord] that they use as a hat’ (Vocabulario, lib. 1, p. 208).
182 lit. ‘con un hijo en los brazos’. This may mean a ‘fox-cub’ but given the anthropomorphic nature
of the deity, it is not clear what form this ‘child’ would take.
183 Agustino Anónimo, Relación de los agustinos, fol. 11v, p. 32.
184 Valenzuela Avaca, ‘La predica orgánica’, p. 14.
185 In 1 Kings 18:16-40, for example, Elijah challenged the priests of Baal to a dual holocaustic rite.
They were to petition Baal to consume the bull sacrifice they had prepared while Elijah would ask God
to do the same. Baal’s priests were unsuccessful. Elijah’s petition, on the other hand, caused so much
divine fire to rain down on his sacrifice to God that the entire altar, the moat of water surrounding it,
and the sacrifice to Baal were incinerated. At this the people who witnessed the event fell to their faces
in awe and Elijah ordered them to seize and put the priests of Baal to death.
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Of course, just as the sixteenth-century clergy’s task of proclamation was not
facilated by the Holy Spirit’s gift of tongues, their efforts to physically destroy pagan
deities and idolatrous practices similarly appeared to lack the spectacularly direct
divine assistance given to the Old Testament prophets.186 A significant section of
the Augustinian Relación from Huamachuco describes the systematic destruction
of shrines and idols or deities by the friars, but, as noted above, the tendency is to
describe the practice of worship and the deity in relative detail, with only a cursory
sentence or two to how they were destroyed; for example, the author writes: ‘the father
prior fray Antonyo Loçano took it in his hand and he let it fall on the ground and it
disintegrated like a piece of brown manure’, and ‘[the friars] burned them and broke
them and exiled the hechiceros’.187 One of the few references to divine providence
was comparably cursory: ‘all these [idols] the fathers removed and broke up with [the
assistance of] divine favour, and they burned and got rid of them’.188 If the Relación
de los agustinos can be taken as representative, it very much appeared that it was the
duty of the friars, as messengers of the divine word, to take action rather than calling
on God to cast down the idols through supernatural intervention.
The extirpation of idolatry was not just a question of demonstrating the position
of an idol in the natural order, however. An additional and serious complication was
that these indigenous deities were often not merely created objects; for the indigenous
people who worshipped them they were beings with power in their own right, while
from the perspective of the mendicant missionaries, they were items through which
the power of the devil acted. Whether it was an indigenous deity or a fallen angel,
the friars were engaging in spiritual and physical combat with an entity that would
certainly be more powerful than a human if the assistance of divine grace were not
forthcoming. Added to which, the nature of indigenous Andeans’ reciprocal and
interdependent relationship with these beings meant that they would not easily
recognise as true what the friars were trying to proclaim through both word and

186 Although this was not always the case. The Jesuit annual letters (cartas anuas) sent to Rome as
close to annually as possible after their arrival in the Americas in the late 1560s are replete with examples in which divine providence is understood to have assisted in the extirpation of idolatry. Some
of these examples are more spectacular than others. See for example the exorcism of a mountain
shrine in 1675 in which the huaca (seen as the devil) fought back with mini-tornadoes and hail but
was finally subdued by the liturgy (Andrew Redden, Diabolism in Colonial Peru 1560-1750 (London:
Pickering & Chatto, 2008), p. 133).
187 The term hechicero literally translates as sorcerer and from this there is an implicit inference of a
diabolical pact. It was used to refer to indigenous religious practitioners who engaged in rites of worship, healing or harm (through the use of a combination of ritual and herblore). Agustino Anónimo,
Relación de los agustinos, fols. 7v, 8v, pp. 21, 24. The section that recounts the physical destruction
of idols begins on folio 7r (p. 20) fols. 7r-12r; pp. 20-32. See Claudia Brosseder, The Power of Huacas:
Change and Resistance in the Andean World of Colonial Peru (Austin: University of Texas Press, 2014),
pp. 16-25 for a detailed discussion of the development of the term’s contemporary Spanish usage.
188 Agustino Anónimo, Relación de los agustinos, fol. 8r, p. 21.
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action, and they would understand the destruction of their patron deities as having
much wider and potentially catastrophic consequences for themselves. The friars also
recognised that this was how indigenous Andeans understood these actions, even if
this recognition was necessarily in terms of Christian theology:
The devil persuaded all the peoples of this province that he would watch over the entire population, just like the theologians say that a specific angel watches over each republic and town;
as I say the devil imitates what he sees and he attempts to convert himself into an angel of light;
although when he does he transfigures himself into stone. And so it is that in each village there
was a huaca or idol that was a large stone set in the ground.189

It stood to reason, then, that the indigenous worshippers of huaca patron deities would
be influenced to resist the mendicants’ attempts to destroy them as this signified an
attack both on the deity and the community it protected.190 Such resistance could
have fatal consequences for both friars and their collaborators alike. Marcos, for
example, was poisoned to death for his role in the destruction of the communities’
patrons and the Augustinians themselves feared a similar fate:
There is a herb in this province that has such properties that eating or drinking it causes worms
to infest the body; and when they wish to harm someone, these herbalists attempt to give him or
her that herb secretly so that they die. If they want death to occur quickly, they use a lot, whereas
they use a little if they want the victim to be consumed slowly. [...] The friars live in constant fear
of this—God help them—In this way Marcos, the yanacona and servant who uncovered their idols
and secrets was killed.191

Occasionally resistance could be more direct. Antonio de la Calancha describes
how another Augustinian friar, Juan Salias, ‘either following information he had
been given, or led by a celestial impulse’, climbed up to a shrine where he found an
idol that he brought back down with him in order to burn in front of his indigenous
parishioners. On his way back to the town he encountered a group who were on their
way to the shrine and they saw their deity in the arms of the priest. According to
Calancha, they asked for it back, which he refused and a struggle broke out before
they wrested it from him:
They spoke to it gently and asked it to punish the blessed priest. The zeal of Elijah was kindled
within him and with vile curses he insulted the Idol and anathemised the idolaters [...] The
devil gave them strength and wanted them to confront divine zeal with infernal zeal, and with
some seizing sticks and others stones, they thrashed him with the sticks and broke him with the
stones. Those who did not have sticks or stones slapped and kicked him, and they very nearly

189 Agustino Anónimo, Relación de los agustinos, fol. 9v, p. 26.
190 For an analysis of the huaca Catequil’s resistance to the Augustinians see MacCormack, Religion
in the Andes, pp. 143-8.
191 Agustino Anónimo, Relación de los agustinos, fol. 14r, p. 37.
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killed him, and would have done so but for the fact that either heaven or fate did not wish it [...]
They saw two Spaniards approaching who had seen the martyrdom from a hilltop and fearing
them more than they feared God or their own pastor, they took the idol and left him for dead.192

While this episode can be seen in relatively straightforward terms of human
provocation escalating into violent conflict between two opposing parties, this was
not how it would have been understood by either those who were engaged in the
struggle on the mountain or by Calancha who was relating it: other forces were at play.
The Andeans’ anxiety to pacify their deity after such sacrilegious treatment by the
friar and their call for him to be punished were not mere words intended to provoke
a hostile response from the Augustinian. Similarly, Salias’s cursing of the idol and
his anathema of these Andeans were not simply verbal (albeit aggressive) responses
intended to worsen the situation and cause a physical altercation. It is important
to consider who is the object and who is the subject of the words spoken by both
parties. In the case of the aggrieved Andeans, they were talking to their deity, not to
Salias, while in the case of the friar, even though he was directing his vitriolic curses
at the effigy and its worshippers, he petitioned divine power in order to do this. By
this point, the humans on the mountain were not communicating (or rather, failing
to communicate) with each other; rather, they were dialoguing with spiritual powers
in order to become vessels that might be filled by their respective spiritual patrons.
These invocations were highly effective. Salias, we read, was filled with divine zeal—
the same that filled Elijah when he opposed the priests of Baal—while, conversely,
the Andeans were filled with an opposing fervour, that of their deity (or, from the
perspective of the Augustinians, the devil). As such, the reality of powerful spiritual
forces at play (and often in conflict) in the Andes added a great deal of complexity to
the ostensibly human task of proclamation and demonstration of what was believed
to be evangelical truth.
Towards the end of their time in Vilcabamba, the Augustinian missionaries fray
Marcos García and fray Diego Ortiz found themselves in a similarly complex and
conflictive kerygmatic situation. They had recently returned to the town of Puquiura
from the capital of the province, Vilcabamba, where they had been taken by Titu Cusi
Yupanqui after requesting permission to preach there. According to Calancha, Titu
Cusi had always refused them this request but for this one occasion, which, according
to the testimony of Juana Guerrero, the wife of Martín Pando (Titu Cusi’s scribe), the
Sapay Inca seemingly allowed in order to test the friars’ resolve and humiliate them.193

192 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. II, cap. XIV, p. 391; see also Castro de Trelles, ‘Estudio preliminar’, p. XLIX, note 79. According to Calancha, Salias survived the assault and was more upset about
the fact that he had not been awarded the accolade of martyrdom than his Andean assailants were
about the fact that they had not managed to finish him off.
193 ‘Declaración de Juana Guerrero’, in Muerte, entierros y milagros, p. 81; and in Aparicio López,
Fray Diego Ortiz, p. 164.
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Not only did he ‘force them’ to wade through a river that reached up to their waists
in order to make them believe the route to Vilcabamba was extremely difficult but,
when they reached the capital, he forbade them entry and while they were staying
outside of the town he ordered beautiful indigenous women to dress in the habits
of nuns and to try to seduce them. She knew all this, she stated in her declaration,
because her husband Martín Pando told her.194 Calancha, not surprisingly, adds flesh
(dialogues and details) to the bones of the testimony, but he remains generally faithful
to the details that Guerrero already provides.195 It was while they were seemingly
undergoing these tests to their faith in the capital that they witnessed the History that
Titu Cusi Yupanqui dictated to Martín Pando.196 Once that was done they returned
to Puquiura, perceiving that there was little to be gained by remaining in or near the
town of Vilcabamba.
When they reached Puquiura, however, they were approached by members of
their newly converted congregation who were in a state of considerable agitation
about the shrine to the sun of Yurac Rumi, close to Vitcos. These neophyte Christians
had come under attack, ‘receiving great harm in the manner of frights and deaths’
from the deity for having ceased their worship there.197 Calancha writes, meanwhile:
Some were lamenting the deaths that the devil (who was on top of the white stone in the House
of the Sun) was causing their families. And others were trembling from the frights, horrors and
persecutions that the devil was subjecting their families, livestock and crops to because they had
stopped worshipping him, and had been baptised.198

They pleaded with the friars to do something about this because had they not preached
that Christ was omnipotent? If they refused to act, then, ‘they should not be surprised
if the ignorant Indians went to worship out of fear or devotion and to make sacrifices
to that idol who said it was the sun who nurtured them all’.199 Effectively, this was
an ultimatum from the neophytes to the Augustinians because they added that,
due to the fact they were suffering so much at the hands of this deity, and because
the friars were doing nothing to protect them, new Christians had begun to regret
having been baptised, while others now fled from catechesis and the sacraments.
The fundamental problem was that they had begun to believe ‘what the demon told

194 ‘Declaración de Juana Guerrero’, in Muerte, entierros y milagros, p. 81.
195 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. III, p. 806. Although the river crossing (which, in actual fact, would have been normal on a journey through such terrain) became in Calancha’s rendition
two leagues of agricultural land that the Inca had ordered to be deliberately flooded.
196 Bauer, Muerte, entierros y milagros, p. 23.
197 ‘Declaración de Juana Guerrero’, in Muerte, entierros y milagros, p. 82; and in Aparicio López,
Fray Diego Ortiz, p. 165.
198 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. IV, p. 807.
199 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. IV, p. 807.
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them, affirming that the law of Christ was a lie and that his ministers and priests
were conmen’.200 Such rhetoric was a direct inversion of the friars’ own discourse that
aimed to undermine the reality of the indigenous cosmovision. Only Christianity was
truth therefore those who taught and practiced the worship of Andean deities must
be lying and either deliberately or unwittingly propagating the worship of the devil.
While the indigenous Andean cosmovision was a complex polytheistic system that
normally assimilated the supernatural entities that it encountered, when faced with
a religious system that claimed absolute truth, it is not surprising that accounts exist
that describe the use of this discourse of binary opposites by Andeans themselves.201
The friars discussed the matter between them, and then prayed. At stake,
according to Calancha, was Christ’s honour and the credibility of the faith.202 Their
prayers invoked God’s assistance to Elijah and they pleaded with him not to allow
such an insult from the devil. The problem was not so much that God could not avenge
such insults in good time and that providence would not ensure that all, in the long
term, would resolve itself according to God’s plan; rather the difficulty was that in the
short term, if such an insult were permitted, it would put at risk the souls of ordinary
indigenous inhabitants of Vilcabamba who would not be able to believe what the friars
were preaching when faced with the seemingly superior power of their own deity.
They then made a public announcement that the people of Puquiura were to gather
together bringing their own firewood, and they processed to the shrine carrying a
cross before them. Once there, they ritually exorcised the shrine in front of all present,
piled the wood on top and set it alight.203 Significantly, as Calancha notes, the crowd
contained people of all persuasions: there were those who wanted vengeance on the
deity (or demon) for the deaths of their family members; there were others who were

200 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. IV, p. 807.
201 See for example, Kenneth Mills, Idolatry and Its Enemies: Colonial Andean Religion and Extirpation, 1640-1750 (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1997), pp. 52-5; and Redden, Diabolism, pp. 1046. It is important to note the caveat that this binary discourse would be the only way that the Christian
clergy (who were chronicling these rites, practices and phenomena) could have understood what was
happening and this too will have coloured the accounts.
202 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. IV, p. 807.
203 Brian Bauer has led an archeological excavation of Yurac Rumi and confirmed, due to the ash
layers that they uncovered, that it had been destroyed by fire. There was also clear evidence that after
the first time it was burned the shrine was reoccupied and then burned again. This would appear to
confirm Juana Guerrero’s testimony and Calancha’s chronicle that describe the iconoclastic extirpation of the friars that was followed, a short time later, by the sacking of the province by the Spanish and
their Cañari allies. (Brian Bauer, Miriam Aráoz Silva and George Burr ‘The Destruction of the Yurac
Rumi Shrine (Vilcabamba, Cuzco Department)’, Andean Past, 10 (2012), 195-211 (198). These archeological findings undermine Calancha’s assertion that: ‘that cruel devil never again returned to that
rock or even the Province’ (Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. IV, p. 807). Of course, while
archaeological findings do evidence the fact that the shrine was reused, they cannot, of themselves,
prove whether or not the spiritual power of the place was restored.
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non-commital but curious to see which way this supernatural power struggle would
go; and there were the native religious practitioners who were keen to see Yurac Rumi
defeat the Christian deity.204 Calancha reports that the result was exactly as the priests
wanted: ‘the devil came out and fled, all the while roaring his fury and shaking the
trees. They burnt the temple and the stone and the Catholics’ faith was reinforced [...]
[The] faith won much credit, and idolatry diminished tremendously and they came in
crowds asking for baptism’.205
Not surprisingly, word of the destruction spread quickly, and Calancha describes
how Titu Cusi and his court returned with all speed to Puquiura from Vilcabamba. He
also mentions how: ‘the Inca’s captains came raging with the intention of killing the
two friars with their spears’.206 The Augustinians would certainly have been killed
were it not for the intervention of the Sapay Inca. Calancha’s own interpretation
attributes the saving of the friars to divine providence that worked through the
counsel of Christians who were close to Titu Cusi, or as he writes: ‘because the Inca
and his captains were afraid’.207 While Calancha’s hostility to Titu Cusi is evident
throughout his narrative and causes him to miss Titu Cusi’s role in maintaining a
very difficult political balance that allowed Vilcabamba’s continued existence, he
may not have been too far from the truth when he talked about the Inca’s fear causing
him to act prudently. As we have seen, he was well aware of the consequences if the
friars should be killed or if Christians should be persecuted in his province and the
Spaniards were to hear about it. Calancha’s supposition that there were those within
the Inca’s inner circle who advised caution and prevented him from forgetting the
delicate balance that he needed to maintain was similarly plausible. Either way, the
result of the intervention was, once again, a masterful compromise of statecraft. Fray
Marcos was to be exiled on pain of death should he ever return, while fray Diego was
to remain in Puquiura under close watch.
As with the case in which fray Juan Salias was involved in a near-death, four-way208
struggle over an Andean deity, this particular episode is nevertheless more complex
than it would first seem. It is important not to percieve this as just another episode of
iconoclasm or even extirpation on the part of Catholic clergy in the Andes in which
the friars, angered by their percieved treatment in the capital of the province, returned
and determined to prove the power of Christianity to all in the province. Significantly,
the first approach in this sequence of events was made by Christian Andeans from
Puquiura rather than by the friars.209 From the Andean perspective the neglect of

204 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. IV, p. 807.
205 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. IV, pp. 807-8.
206 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. IV, p. 808.
207 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. IV, p. 808.
208 The four groups of protagonists were Salias, the indigenous Andeans, the Andean deity and God.
209 John Charles analyses this same issue using case studies from a later period: Allies at Odds, pp.
132-62.
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such an important deity as Yurac Rumi was causing serious consequences for them.
Essentially, their conversion to Christianity, which meant that they must give up their
former worship, had ruptured the life-giving reciprocal relations between themselves
and their deities thereby bringing calamity and death to their families and to their
agricultural production—the sickness and plagues that regularly swept the region
were proof of this. An abandoned deity might also respond by attacking the person in
a dream state or even during a waking vision.210 The hope and, indeed, expectation of
the newly converted Andeans was that their new deity, Christ, would have the power to
protect them from the jealous rage of their previous god. This was, after all, what the
priests would have told them as they described the omnipotence of the Christian god,
creator of all things. When it appeared that the Christian god did not appear to have the
power to protect them after all, their faith began to waver as the death toll mounted.
Once the deed was done, and the shrine to the Sun had been desecrated and
destroyed by fire, the reaction of the Inca authorities, as we have seen, was one of
indignation and it was only the careful pragmatism of Titu Cusi that saved the friars
from being cut down by his captains. This anger, however, was not merely because
the friars had had the temerity to desecrate a sacred place; it was not just about the
insult to the authority of the Inca and his priesthood. Rather, the rage they were
expressing came from the fear and desperation brought about by the fact that the
friars had potentially brought destruction down upon them all by this single act of
destroying the reciprocal status quo between the Incas who inhabited Vilcabamba
and the deity Yurac Rumi. They could not have known whether it would be possible
to restore cordial relations with the huaca and appease its anger. The friars’ actions
were potentially catastrophic and endangered all the Incas of Vilcabamba. Seen in
this light, Titu Cusi’s earlier decision to keep the friars out of the town of Vilcabamba,
capital and religious centre of the province, seems highly prudent. The prohibition
on the friars entering the capital was therefore intended to avoid highly dangerous
offence to the indigenous gods rather than, as Calancha understood, because he was
ashamed of letting the friars see that he was participating in these rites or because
he particularly wanted to cause difficulties for them.211 Thus, Titu Cusi’s statecraft in

210 There are a number cases where this conflict between an individual and his or her (ex)deity has
been documented—most famously the conflict between Don Cristóbal Choque Casa in the Huarochirí
Manuscript (Frank Salomon and George L. Urioste, trans. and eds. The Huarochirí Manuscript: A Testament of Ancient and Colonial Andean Religion (Austin: University of Texas Press, 1991), chs. 20-21,
pp. 104-10; see also, Frank Salomon, ‘Nightmare Victory: The Meanings of Conversion Among Peruvia
Indians (Huarochirí, 1608?)’, 1992 Lecture Series, Working Paper No.7 (Department of Spanish and
Portuguese, University of Maryland, College Park, 1990); Mills, Idolatry and its Enemies, p. 241; for
additional cases see Redden Diabolism, pp. 123-4, 131.
211 ‘The Inca did not want the fathers to stay in the town and ordered them to camp away from the
population so that they would not see the devotions, ceremonies and rites which the Inca and his captains carried out each day with his hechiceros’ (Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. III, p. 804).
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balancing the vehemently anti-Spanish (and anti-Christian) feeling of his captains
against powerful external Spanish pressure, is all the more remarkable when we
add to the mix the growing antagonism inside his province between new Christians
and non-Christians, and most importantly (yet most frequently forgotten) between
Andean deities and the Christian god.
In the meantime, it is certainly worth considering that when the Augustinians
were approached by their neophytes in Puquiura, they did not immediately rush into
action and move to destroy Yurac Rumi. Instead, they deliberated between themselves
and prayed—in other words, they attempted to engage in dialogue with God. Such
actions might be explained in terms of hesitancy, due to the fact that they knew how
precarious their position was in Vilcabamba and what the consequences might be
for themselves and their fledgling Church there should they overstep their bounds.
Clergy were always bound by the authority of the legitimate prince in the kingdoms
that they preached and, while in territory that was Spanish they might be reasonably
certain of the support of the king and the royal authorities should they destroy pagan
idols, the same could not be said for those who were preaching in lands ruled by
a prince who was only nominally Christian. Of course, a higher authority (God’s)
may call them to such action but they should expect martyrdom as a result and their
deaths might even bring about the destruction of the church of neophytes that they
had so painstakingly constructed. Their own souls might be saved but the souls of
their Andean parishioners might be lost for want of catechesis or sacraments. At the
death of their priests, they might commit apostasy and revert to their pre-Christian
religious practices—indeed this was likely. The important thing was to try to discern
God’s will, therefore, and not to rush into any action that might precipitate disaster.
Of course, in reality, the two Augustinians were in a very difficult position. If they
did not act, they risked losing their entire flock of neophytes who would revert to
the worship of the Sun and Yurac Rumi, having experienced the ineffectiveness and
weakness of the patronage of Christ. If they did act, however, they similarly risked
everything; either because they would most likely be expelled, or they could be killed
and their neophytes would revert all the same. Faced with such a dilemma, the two
priests could only trust in divine providence and, having invoked God, the course of
action that they chose was, in fact, the only logical option. They had to trust in God and
they had to demonstrate to the Christians of Puquiura the efficacy of doing so. As such,
while it was the priests who needed to perform the rites of exorcism, it was the people
who must set the shrine alight. Calancha once again interweaves the events with those
of Elijah defeating the priests of Baal. This time, however, divine fire did not rain down
from heaven, rather it was kindled by the Holy Spirit through the words of the priests in
the hearts of the watching neophytes and, as such, ‘a single spark of these [Christians]
caus[ed] him more torment than an entire bonfire of his own [would]’.212

212 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. IV, p. 808.
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1.4 The Collapse of Time: The Martyrdom of Diego Ortiz and the
Destruction of Vilcabamba (1572 AD)213
This interaction between humans, spiritual beings, and the divine are crucial to
Calancha’s account of events in sixteenth-century Peru. Far from being, in the
words of José de la Riva Agüero, ‘the naïve fanaticism of the priest and teacher’ or
‘infantile semi-manicheism’214 on the part of the author, the penetration of the world
by the divine lies at the very heart of Calancha’s chronicle and gives strength to the
neo-platonic and Augustinian framework he uses to construct his narrative. In his
chronicle, Calancha describes the martyrdom of Diego Ortiz (1571) and the events that
take place prior to it and subsequently using this Augustinian neo-platonic framework
that is not simply linear, nor is it precisely cyclical; rather it is one in which time in fact
collapses.215 According to this concept Ortiz becomes a Christological figure meaning
that the Passion of Christ continues and can be witnessed in Ortiz’s own Passion.
What followed, meanwhile—the destruction of Vilcabamba (1572) by the Spanish
and their indigenous allies becomes the destruction of Jerusalem (69 AD). According
to this framework both of these catastrophic events were seen as God’s punishment
visited on the inhabitants of these places for having killed Christ.216
Significantly, this neo-platonic framework is neither exclusive to Calancha’s
account of the martyrdom of Diego Ortiz within his own chronicle, nor is it
restricted to Calancha alone; but rather, it can also be seen—albeit to a lesser
extent—in the writings of other chroniclers and contemporaries of Calancha such
as the Mercedarian Martín de Murúa, and Felipe Guaman Poma de Ayala.217 It is
important to note that such a framework is not developed and used in order to prove
a point—in this case, for example, in order to prove that Diego Ortiz was indeed a
martyr; rather, it was articulated by these authors and others like them precisely

213 An earlier version of this essay was published as ‘The Spiritual Landscape of Antonio de Calancha: The Destructions of Jerusalem, Palestine and Vilcabamba, Peru (69–1572 AD)’, Cultural History
2:2 (2013), 133-148.
214 José Riva Agüero y Osma, cited in Manuel de Mendiburu, Diccionario Histórico-Biográfico del
Perú, vol.III, ed by Evaristo San Cristoval (Lima: Imprenta ‘Enrique Palacios’, 1932), p. 212.
215 In her essay ‘Antonio de la Calancha. Un Agustino del siglo XVII en el NuevoMundo’, Sabine MacCormack recognises the scriptural and Augustinian framework in Calancha’s chronicle but interprets
it as a biblical and Augustinian teleology. She does not go as far as to acknowledge the neo-platonic
exegesis that collapses time entirely. See Sabine MacCormack, ‘Antonio de la Calancha. Un Agustino
del siglo XVII en el Nuevo Mundo’, Bulletin Hispanique. 84:1-2 (1982), 60-94.
216 Calancha uses the word ‘Vice-Christ’ to refer to Ortiz (Calancha, Corónica moralizada, Lib. 4, cap.
IV, p. 809).
217 For the account of the martyrdom of Diego Ortiz and the destruction of Vilcabamba in the chronicles of these authors, see: Murúa, Historia general, lib. 1, caps. LXXVI-LXXXV, pp. 261-301; Guaman
Poma, Nueva corónica, fols 445 [447], 449 [451]-454 [454]. Guaman Poma does not mention Ortiz but
does talk about the sack of Vilcabamba and the execution of the Inca Tupac Amaru.
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because it formed part of their own cosmovision and best explained the events
that they were trying to articulate. In this respect, the martyrdom of Diego Ortiz as
represented by Calancha is not exceptional; instead, it is exemplary of a worldview
that is prevalent across the global Catholic population at least until the eighteenthcentury. Simon Ditchfield, for example, has drawn attention to the historical work
of Cardinal Cesare Baronius (d.1607)—traditionally acclaimed as the first writer of
a ‘modern’ history of the Church through his multi-volume Annales Ecclesiatici—
and argued that, in fact, Baronius’ sacred histories are very different in structure
and focus from what historians today would easily classify as history, which is
understood as a largely chronological and analytical narrative.218 Crucially, he
suggests that, ‘in historical writing, time was transformed into a devotional space’
and this transformation allowed the faithful to gain proximity and even access the
saints and martyrs of the first century.219
As we have seen, the primary source for Calancha’s account of the death of Ortiz
and the subsequent destruction of Vilcabamba were the witness-testimonies that were
taken during the years 1595-1600 and were sent to Rome in order to begin the process
for Ortiz’s beatification.220 The same is true of Martín de Murúa who accessed and
cited these same testimonies. Significantly, details that might otherwise be suspected
of being an exaggeration on the part of the chroniclers to better fit their Christological
narratives are in fact present in the testimonies themselves. An example of this might
be Calancha’s description of how the Inca captains stripped Ortiz of his habit, clothing
and a blanket during the drawn-out process of his execution, shared them out and

218 Simon Ditchfield, ‘Baronio storico nel suo tempo’, in Cesare Baronio tra santita’ e scrittura storica, ed. by Giuseppe Antonio Guazzelli, Raimondo Michetti and Francesco Scorza Barcellona (Rome:
Viella, 2012), pp. 3-21. For the Annales, see: Cesare Baronio, Annales Ecclesiastici (Romae, Ex Typographia Congregationis Oratorii, 1594). Baronius was an Oratorian (Theatine) priest and scholar, made a
cardinal by Clement VIII in 1595. He incurred the enmity of the Spanish monarchy (Philip II and Philip
III) by objecting to the influence that this temporal power exerted on the Holy See and by opposing
Spain’s interests (in particular by undermining Spain’s claim to sovereignty over Naples and Sicily).
219 Ditchfield, ‘Baronio storico’, p. 5.
220 Calancha, Corónica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. VI, p. 810; Murúa, Historia General, lib. 1, cap. LXXVII, pp. 269-70. See Bauer et al., Muerte, entierros y milagros; and Aparicio López, Fray Diego Ortiz.
The original documents sent to Rome can be found in the Archivio Generale degli Augustiniani (AGA),
Rome, with related documents in the Archive of the Congregatio de Causis Sanctorum (the Congregation for the Causes of Saints), Vatican City [although these documents cannot be accessed by the
general public until the cause has progressed and Diego Ortiz has been confirmed as a servant of God
by the Holy See]. These will most likely overlap, in the main, with those held at the AGA. Unfortunately, one can only check by going there. The cause was reopened in 1991, with the local investigation
(Cuzco and Lima) concluding in 1998. The following year the decree of validity of the cause was issued
by the Congregation for the Causes of Saints.
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cut them up to make chuspas.221 A reader familiar with the passion of Christ would
immediately think of the scriptural passage that describes how the Roman soldiers
did something similar with Christ’s clothing: ‘They divide my clothing amongst
them and cast lots for my robe’.222 Not surprisingly, Calancha made the comparison
explicit, yet he did not invent the detail. The source of this information is, instead,
the testimony of Juana Guerrero, the wife of Martín Pando mentioned above, and
was repeated by others who had spoken to her in the period since the sacking of
Vilcabamba in 1572 and the gathering of the testimonies in 1595.223 This is merely one
example that demonstrates the existence of at least a skeletal version of the same
framework of sacred history in which time collapses into a single sacred moment—
that of the passion of Christ.
Of course, such testimonies invariably passed through a process of construction
via the formulaic questions that the visiting ecclesiastical judge (in this case fray
Pedro de Aguiar, procurator of the Convent of Saint Augustine in Cuzco) put to the
witnesses, and also through the way the notaries wrote down and summarised the
answers. Furthermore, by the time testimonies were being gathered in 1595, those
witnesses would invariably have heard versions of sermons preached after the body
of the martyr was exhumed and reburied in the Church of San Francisco de la Victoria
(the Spanish settlement founded after the destruction of Vilcabamba). Over twenty
years had passed since the death of fray Diego, thus the eye-witnesses and earwitnesses had had ample time to contribute and listen to the quasi-mystical rumours
circulating about what had happened. Indeed, a cult of veneration had sprung up
around the relics of the martyr and this was also one of the matters the legal process
was investigating.224
This aside, for the purposes of this essay, what is of primary importance is the
certainty that the cosmovision of the collapse of time was not Calancha’s personal
invention (even though Calancha did certainly give it a great deal of shape and
emphasis); rather this cosmovision was already present in the population of San
Francisco de la Victoria (and by extrapolation, the Viceroyalty of Peru). By the time

221 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. VI, p. 819; Chuspa – ‘a male shoulder bag’ (González
Holguin, Vocabulario, lib. 1, p. 117). These bags were primarily used to carry coca leaves for chewing
and ritual offerings.
222 Matt. 27:25—citing psalm 18:22.
223 ‘Declaración de Juana Guerrero’ in Bauer, Muerte, entierros y milagros, p. 84; see also: ‘Declaración de Luisa Villalobos’, p. 78; ‘Declaración de Luisa Niebla’, p. 80; ‘Declaración de Lorenza Ojeda, p.
106; and ‘Declaración de Luisa Ribas’, p. 109.
224 Controversially, the relics were stolen by the ecclesiastical judge and taken to Cuzco, much to the
indignation of the population of San Francisco de la Victoria. After the relics were taken, the settlement was seemingly plagued by misfortune, which included clouds of mosquitoes, sickness, death of
livestock. In line with the framework in which time collapses, these events were interwoven with an
account of the plagues of Egypt (Exodus). See Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap.X, pp. 842-4.
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these testimonies were being gathered the population in and around this settlement
included Spaniards, mestizos, and also indigenous Andeans who had, by this time,
been exposed to this same cosmovision for the best part of twenty years.225 Thus, the
argument is not undermined even if witnesses heard these ideas in sermons preached
during the solemn rites that commemorated the relocation of the friar’s relics to the
Spanish town, or, for example, if they had heard the gossip of Juana Guerrero and
these stories had been shaped in the telling and retelling. What is important is that
these ideas were circulating in the decades after the death of Diego Ortiz and prior to
Calancha’s penning of the chronicle. Fundamentally, they were not merely limited to
academic works, but, to a certain extent, they were present in the worldview of the
Spanish, mestizo, and also indigenous populations of that time and place.

1.4.1 The Collapse of Time
In order to understand what is meant by the ‘the collapse of time’ as a theoretical
framework for Antonio de la Calancha and his contemporaries, or even as a
cosmovision for sixteenth- and seventeenth-century Peruvian and Spanish
Christians, we should look back to the neo-platonic conceptualisation of teleological
time (chronos) contained and penetrated by the eternal, divine present (kairos). This
neo-platonic time, derived from Plotinus’ (d. 270 AD) Ennead III, was developed by
Saint Augustine (d. 470 AD) as he grappled with key philosophical questions relating
to the creation of the Universe.226 This was the theological tradition in which both
Diego Ortiz and Antonio de la Calancha were immersed and which is also present in a
diaphanous way in the testimonies of the people of San Francisco de la Victoria; this

225 It would be interesting to speculate on the mixture of ideas and cosmovisions that would have
occurred with regards to this theme. The Incaic cosmovision was itself used to the notion of a type of
collapse of time with the Pachacuti—a necessary and cyclical period of destruction that would bring
about the renewal of the world. The testimonies talk of the appearance of an Amaru in Vilcabamba
(a mythic serpent and harbinger of an immanent pachacuti) prior to its destruction in 1572. C.f. Calancha Corónica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. VII, p.826; Murúa, Historia general, lib. 1, cap. LXXVII, p. 267;
‘Testimonio de Alfonso de la Cueva, 11 marzo 1595’ in Aparicio López, Fray Diego Ortiz, p. 174; and
‘Declaración de Alfonso de la Cueva, in Bauer, Muerte, entierros y milagros, p. 88. Alfonso de la Cueva
was one of the Spanish invaders of Vilcabamba and married Juana Guerrero after the conquest. Her
first husband, Martín Pando had been put to death by the Incas of Vilcabamba.
226 For Plotinus, see Plotinus, Enneads III: 6: On the Impassivity of the Bodiless (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1995). For the early intellectual and philosophical development of Christianity, see J. N.
D. Kelly, Early Christian Doctrines (London: A&C Black, 1977). For Augustine’s discussion of time, see
book 11 of Saint Augustine’s Confessions, trans. and ed. by Owen Chadwick (Oxford: Oxford University
Press 1991), pp. 221-45. For a highly accessible essay on Augustine’s development of Plotinus in his
discussion of time, see Roland Teske, Paradoxes of Time in Saint Augustine (Milwaukee: Marquette
University Press 1996).
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was their cosmovision in which they lived and interpreted history and it was a history
delimited and defined by the neo-platonic solution to a theological paradox – the
question of eternity (a single moment) within time.
In Book XI of his Confessions Saint Augustine attempts to engage with the
philosophical question ‘What was God doing before he made heaven and earth?’.227 For
him, the question was important because it lay at the heart of the controversy between
himself and the Manichaeists. From the Manichaeistic perspective it was far more
reasonable to believe that there were two eternal powers—Good and Evil—constantly
striving against each other throughout time, than to believe that there was only one
power—God—who created everything out of nothing. Where then did evil come from (as
why would God create such a thing)? What was God doing before creation? Indeed, it
was this reasoning inadequately countered by the anti-intellectual fideism of the North
African clergy that persuaded Augustine as a young man to join the Manichaeistic
sect.228 It was neo-platonic philosophy, however, that enabled Augustine to develop an
argument against the Manichees and return to Christianity. According to the rationale
he developed, ‘Evil’ had no ontological existence—it was an absence of good not a
created being—and prior to Creation time did not exist.229 So, to ask what God was doing
before creation would be an illogical question since there was no ‘before’.230 Time was
intrinsically linked to space as created by God in the first moment.
The problem for Augustine was that he then needed to define time. Yet how
was this possible when it was not, in itself, measurable; rather, it was just a fleeting
moment that had already gone by? Neither did past time exist as such (for it had
already passed) nor did future time exist (because it had not yet arrived).231 The only
way, according to Augustine, to grasp time and measure it would be to consider it
as the motion of created beings (whether spiritual or material) and the passing of
the future through them into the past.232 That passing of an anticipated future left
an imprint or memory by which, through a distension (or stretching) of the mind we
might piece together an historical narrative that made sense to us.233 In order to make

227 Augustine, Confessions, pp. 228-9.
228 Teske, Paradoxes of Time, pp. 9-15.
229 For a full exposé of this topic, see also, G. R. Evans, Augustine on Evil (Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, 1991). Augustine’s definition of ‘evil’ as without ontological existence was taken
up by St Thomas Aquinas and re-affirmed within Catholic Tradition. See Question 1, Articles 1-3 of
Thomas Aquinas, On Evil, trans. by Richard Regan and ed. by Brian Davies (Oxford: Oxford University
Press, 2003), pp. 55-75.
230 Teske, Paradoxes of Time, pp. 13-15.
231 Teske, Paradoxes of Time, pp. 24-5.
232 This is only a basic résumé of Teske’s persuasive location of Augustine’s discussion in Plotinus’
neo-platonic philosophy. Unfortunately, thorough discussion of this theme is beyond the scope of this
essay although the framework itself serves well to analyse and illustrate Calancha’s account.
233 Teske, Paradoxes of Time, pp. 28-45.
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sense of the world around us this distension was necessary, yet it required us to focus
our attention on anticipating the future and remembering the past rather than on
the eternal and divine present. In this way it hindered effective contemplation of the
divine and rooted us in materiality. This distension distorted us; it was our mortality
that distanced ourselves (creation) from God, who was immutable, unchanging and
eternal.234 Nevertheless, there was still hope: just as our inclusion within time was a
consequence of the Fall, according to Augustine, it was the Incarnation of Christ that
was to set us free from time itself.235

1.4.2 Kairos and Chronos
‘In the beginning was the Word [and] the Word was made flesh [and] lived among us.’236

This short description of the Incarnation from John’s gospel neatly encapsulates the
paradox (or mystery) that so interested Augustine. In essence, it describes the entry
point of the eternal, the divine, who encompassed and sustained (but was not limited
by) creation, and life into teleological time. This was a kairic moment (or rather, the
kairic moment) in chronology—the merger of kairos and chronos.237 This, together
with Jesus’ death and resurrection, is the Augustinian redemption of time, when
the eternal becomes teleological and when the teleological becomes eternal. This is
the moment that allowed Calancha to telescope events that took place in sixteenthcentury Peru into those of first-century Palestine in one, unitary spiritual landscape.
From Calancha’s perspective (and by extension, that of other chroniclers, thinkers
and theologians of the early modern Hispanic world familiar with Augustinian neoplatonism) that kairic moment was the incarnation, death and resurrection of Christ
in first-century Palestine. The crucial point is that because this is considered the
‘moment’ in history in which the eternal and the immutable became a part of chronos
or teleological time, all other events whether preceding or following will be directly
related to it. In Augustinian terms, all other events will be part of the distension of
that one event, either through anticipating it (as prophetic suggestions of what was
to come) or by remembering its imprint (as reflections of what has happened). Those
preceding or subsequent events which have the strongest significance and which link
most closely to the divine kairic ‘moment’ of the Incarnation, death and resurrection

234 Teske, Paradoxes of Time, pp. 10, 29-30.
235 Teske, Paradoxes of Time, p. 30.
236 John 1:1,14.
237 If kairos represents the immutable, unchanging, eternal time of God, a kairic moment is when
that unchanging, eternal divinity breaks into chronological time. It has also been defined by Gideon
Goosen as ‘God’s moment of action’ (Gideon Goosen, Spacetime and Theology in Dialogue, (Milwaukee: Marquette University Press, 2008), p. 84).
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of Christ would logically tend to reflect it more closely. If, according to the neoplatonic framework, all life and all creation emanates from God (who is immutable
and unchanging), then the Incarnation is the equivalent of the divine drop in the
pond that sends out ripples (reflections) across the surface. Those ripples are both
the grace that emanates from God’s action in the world (the kairic moment of Creation
and Incarnation described by John 1:1,14 and cited above) and the preceding and
subsequent events that ‘anticipate’ (prophesy) and ‘remember’ (reflect) that central
moment.
To add further complexity, if we consider that all creation (and hence chronos—or
teleological time) is sustained and contained by the eternal and immutable divinity
(which might be represented diagrammatically as a circle with a diameter line through
its centre (Fig.3)), then, from the perspective of the eternal, immutable and infinite
divinity—or in other words, the outside perspective—it follows that there is only one
act of creation which encompasses what we call Creation, the Incarnation, and the
end of all things (or the Eschaton):
Fig 3: Circumference = Divinity containing Creation (Space, Time and Life)
Incarnation

Creation

Eschaton

..

.

Figure 3: Circumference = Divinity containing Creation (Space, Time and Life)

While we (as part of historical materiality and a chronological progression) would
consider the moment of Creation, the Incarnation and the Apocalypse (or Eschaton)
to be separate events, from a neo-platonic perspective they are somehow the same
kairic event. We can see this represented on the above diagram (Fig.3) if we consider
that the universe (represented by the large circle above) by relative scale to the infinite
divinity (everything outside the circle: the paper, the book, the room, the building, the
city, the country and so on) is shrunk to the size of a single pixel—there is no way of
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distinguishing between separate events. As such, events in first-century Palestine (the
Incarnation, life, death and resurrection of Jesus of Nazareth) merge with the moment of
Creation, together with the fall and redemption of humanity, just as the events described
in Genesis depict the Incarnation, life, death and resurrection of Jesus.238 By extension,
the apocalyptic events described by St John in the book of Revelation reflect the events
that took place in Palestine at the time of Jesus: the Incarnation and the Second Coming
mirror each other, while similarly, the destruction of Jerusalem in AD 69 and the battle
at the end of days are manifestations of the same kairic event. By the same token, this
final battle prophesied by John in the book of Revelation appears to be the same battle
that was fought at the beginning of time between the angels who followed Lucifer and
turned against God and those who fought under St Michael’s command.
How, then, does this neo-platonic philosophy link to the death of Diego Ortiz in
1571? How does Calancha’s account of the destruction of Vilcabamba in 1572 tie in
with Josephus’ account of the destruction of Jerusalem in 69 AD? From Calancha’s
perspective, Ortiz’s martyrdom and the subsequent destruction of Vilcabamba were
kairic moments that manifested the death of Christ and the subsequent destruction
of Jerusalem.

1.4.3 Diego Ortiz and the Destructions of Vilcabamba and Jerusalem:
The Teleological Context
In 66 AD, a number of Jewish factions in Palestine rebelled against Roman hegemony
and this rebellion was brutally suppressed by the soon-to-be Emperor Vespasian and
his son Titus. Galilee was the first region to be put to fire and sword. Following his
appointment as commander of the Jewish forces there, the Pharisee Josephus, after
organising a stiff resistance during the siege of Jotapata, ordered his compatriots to:
‘fight to the death, not for a birthplace that could still be saved, but for one that was
already lost yet must be avenged’.239 Notwithstanding this order, he was captured

238 Redemption might be harder to see in Genesis, but it is there as a prophetically kairic moment in
the stories of Noah, Abraham and Isaac, just as these events lead teleologically towards the principal
kairic moment of the Incarnation. It is worth noting that in the fourth century there was controversy over the exegetical interpretation of the two Testaments (the Old and the New) and in particular
over their allegorical and prophetic content. Some of the ‘School’ of Antioch (especially Diodoros and
Theodoros and, to a lesser extent, Saint Chrysostom) rejected the exegesis of the Alexandrian ‘School’
(exemplified by Origen and Jerome) and they wanted to eliminate any kind of allegorical or symbolic
exegesis from readings of the two Testaments and severely limit the prophetic exegesis of the Old
Testament. Their reaction did not last in the Christian tradition but it did manage to temper the most
extravagant exegesis (Kelly, Early Christian Doctrines, pp. 69-78).
239 Josephus, The Jewish War, trans. and ed. By G. A. Williamson and E. Mary Smallwood, (Harmondsworth: Penguin Classics, 1981), p. 210.
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under rather ignominious circumstances while hiding in a cave underneath the city.240
Subsequently, under the patronage of Vespasian and Titus, he went on chronicle the
siege and destruction of Jerusalem in AD 69-70.241 Approximately fifteen hundred years
later, in 1571 in the neo-Inca state of Vilcabamba, the Sapay Inca Titu Cusi Yupanqui
died very suddenly of the bloody flux. The exact date is unknown because the Incas
kept the dire news a secret for a good while precisely so that the Spaniards would
not hear of their new vulnerability. Fray Diego Ortiz and Martín Pando who had both
tried to treat the Inca and prevent his death were accused of having poisoned him.
Both were killed as a consequence. In 1572 the new viceroy Francisco de Toledo sent
a Spaniard named Atilano de Anaya on a diplomatic mission to reopen negotiate with
Titu Cusi, without knowing that he had died. The Incas of Vilcabamba killed Atilano
but were unable to finish off the rest of his escort. According to Martín de Murúa, ‘only
four or five Indians and one black escaped’ and they took the news back to Cuzco. As
a result, Toledo, whose mandate from the king was to firmly establish royal authority
in the troubled viceroyalty, ordered the invasion of 1572 in which the last Inca, the
youth Tupac Amaru was captured, brought back to Cuzco in a triumphal procession
and executed. (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5).242 Only after the province had been sacked by the
Spanish and their allies did they discover the death of the friar.243

1.4.4 Diego Ortiz and the Destructions of Vilcabamba and Jerusalem: The Temporal
Collapse
As we can see, the destructions of Jerusalem and Vilcabamba are two entirely different
histories that take place in utterly different physical landscapes with nearly 1500
years of separation between them. Nevertheless, on reading Calancha’s account of the
martyrdom of Diego Ortiz and the destruction of Vilcabamba, in places, it becomes
difficult to separate the visual imagery of this particular death and the widespread
destruction that followed from that of the death of Christ and the devastation of
Palestine by the Romans. As the reader reaches the climax of the narrative, the

240 Josephus, The Jewish War, pp. 217-22. Those who were hiding with him were adamant they should
all commit suicide. Josephus, who was unable to persuade them otherwise through rhetorical eloquence, tricked them into drawing lots for the order of death while ensuring that his would be the last
one to be drawn (Josephus, The Jewish War, pp. 317-22).
241 For further reading on Josephus, see: Tessa Rajak, Josephus (London: Duckworth, 2002); Seth
Schwartz, Josephus and Judean Politics (Leiden: Brill, 1990); and Louis Feldman and Gohei Hata eds.,
Josephus, Judaism and Christianity (Leiden: Brill, 1987). For Josephus’ patronage by and interaction
with Rome, see Jonathan Edmondson, Steve Mason and James Rives eds., Flavius Josephus and Flavian Rome (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2005).
242 Hemming, Conquest of the Incas, pp. 424-35.
243 Murúa, Historia General, lib. 1, caps. LXXVIII-LXXXIV, pp. 270-95.
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Figure 4: The Royal Library, Copenhagen, GKS 2232 4º: Guaman Poma, Nueva corónica y buen
gobierno (1615), fol. 449 [451], Drawing No. 181, ‘Captain Martín García de Loyola escorts the
captured Tupac Amaru Inka to Cuzco’,<http://www.kb.dk/permalink/2006/poma/451/en/
image/?open=id2641153>, [last accessed, 27/11/14] (reproduced with permission of Det Kongelige
Bibliotek).
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Figure 5: The Royal Library, Copenhagen, GKS 2232 4º: Guaman Poma, Nueva corónica y buen
gobierno (1615), fol. 451 [453], Drawing No. 182, ‘The execution of Tupac Amaru Inka by order of
the Viceroy Toledo, as distraught Andean nobles lament the killing of their innocent lord’,<http://
www.kb.dk/permalink/2006/poma/453/en/image/?open=id2641153>, [last accessed, 27/11/14]
(reproduced with permission of Det Kongelige Bibliotek).
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imagery flicks so quickly from Vilcabamba to Jerusalem that what happens in both
becomes one and the same event—the same kairic moment depicting the redemptive
sacrifice of Christ and the Eschaton as it was played out, not at the end of time, but in
1571-2 and 69 AD.
To build the case for this assertion, the following section will provide examples
from Calancha’s depiction of the Eschaton as it occurred in both Vilcabamba and
Jerusalem. These will be supplemented with what amounts to a parallel reading of
both texts in order to help provide information that would have been apparent to
Calancha’s own readership. Our opening example describes the pillage that took
place during the invasion of Vilcabamba:
Soldiers go into Vilcabamba and they do not leave any gold or silver, killing in order to rob haciendas, cutting people open to find gold.244

This mention of ‘cutting people open to find gold’ at first glance seems rather bizarre,
as, aside from being brutal to the extreme, it is difficult to understand how that
might help the Spanish marauders find gold. Nevertheless, Calancha’s reference
becomes clear if a reader considers these events alongside the siege and destruction
of Jerusalem, as Josephus describes how in the latter days of the siege: ‘the rumour
ran around the camps that the deserters were arriving stuffed with gold’.245 Jews who
were fleeing the besieged city in desperation were wrongly believed to have swallowed
their gold so that it would not be taken from them in the event they were searched—the
logic of this idea was so that they would not be destitute once it had passed through
their digestive system. The consequence of this false rumour, however, was tragic:
The Arab unit and the Syrians cut open the refugees and ransacked their bellies […] in a single
night nearly two thousand were ripped up.246

With this horrific juxtaposition implicit in his account, Calancha, meanwhile,
continues:
With fire and sword they [the Spanish] began the destruction, killing not only those who resisted
but also those who surrendered. The Indians burned their own towns and the Spanish tore them
to pieces. The Queen or Coya Doña Angelina could not escape like Berenice the sister of King
Agrippa did and so she died a disastrous death.247

This reference to Berenice flicks the reader right back from Vilcabamba to Jerusalem to
just before the start of the uprising when a series of minor conflicts were exacerbated

244
245
246
247

Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. VIII, p. 835.
Josephus, Jewish War, pp. 334-5.
Josephus, Jewish War, pp. 334-5.
Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. VIII, p. 835.
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by the heavy-handed policing of the city by the Roman procurator, Gessius Florus,
who massacred a substantial number of the population after a riot. Assuming her
royal position would serve as a shield, Berenice pleaded for restraint but according to
Josephus, barely escaped with her own life.248
Calancha proceeds with his own narrative by continuing to juxtapose Jews and
Incas in the same sentences:
Just as for the Jews with Florus it was useless for the Indians to try to resort to bribery because
whoever carried the bribes never came back because they were killed. All the priests or sorcerers
of the huacas [gods] were put to the sword or they killed themselves.249

This killing of the Inca priests intentionally merges in the mind of the reader with the
killing of the priests of the Temple in Jerusalem, who, according to Josephus:
came down and were taken by the guards to Titus, whom they begged to spare their lives. He
replied that the time for pardon was past, that the one thing that that would have justified their
being spared had gone, and that the duty of priests was to perish with their sanctuary. Then he
pronounced the sentence of death.250

In short, the overall tenor of the disaster and carnage in both Vilcabamba and
Jerusalem are clear from the manner of Calancha’s conclusion to the paragraph:
Thousands of Indians of all ages and sexes were found dead. All that could be heard were
laments and sighs. Death, famine and misfortune were all around. All the towns were abandoned and even today they have not been repopulated. Even in this it seems like the punishment
of Jerusalem.251

It is clear that Calancha wished these two catastrophic events to be considered
together. While of course being carried out by different peoples and taking place at
distinctive points in teleological history, according to Calancha, these catastrophes
played out in the same ways and, crucially, for the same reasons. These very different
historical events (both separate points on the chronology) were in fact part of the
same kairic moment. By way of an explanation, Calancha continues:
It was imprinted in the memory of those who were from there and those who were from elsewhere
that such an atrocity and such lamentable occurrences were sent by heaven as retribution and
punishment: there [Jerusalem] for the killing of Christ and here [Vilcabamba] for the killing of
fray Diego.252
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Josephus, The Jewish War, pp. 152-3.
Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. VIII, p. 836.
Josephus, The Jewish War, p. 363.
Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. VIII, p. 836.
Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. VIII, p. 836.
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It would seem, therefore, that in Calancha’s mind, the primary reason for the respective
carnage in Jerusalem and Vilcabamba was divine punishment for the killing of Christ
and the killing of Christ’s vicar respectively.253 At this point, then, it is worth turning to
the person and involvement of Diego Ortiz to see how clearly the kairic figure of Christ
is manifested in Ortiz’s martyrdom.
With the sudden death of the Inca Titu Cusi Yupanqui after a ritual celebration
involving feasting and drinking, Ortiz was seized by the military captains on the
orders of the coya Doña Angelina Polanquilaco—Titu Cusi’s royal widow—having been
accused of poisoning him.254 Amidst beatings and torture which began the long and
gruesome process of his martyrdom, they demanded he say Mass to resurrect the Inca
saying: ‘If he [truly] died of illness’ they said, ‘then resurrect him because didn’t you
preach that this your God Jesus Christ has the power to resurrect the dead?’255 Rather
than putting imaginary words into mouths of the executioners, Calancha’s version of
this demand was taken directly from the testimonies given by eye-witnesses in 1595,
in particular that of Juan Quispe, one of Ortiz’s executioners, who declared: ‘they
ordered him to say Mass and resuscitate the Inca because he said in his catechesis
that his god resurrected the dead’.256
Fundamental doctrines of the Catholic faith were often ‘lost in translation’ during
the initial stages of evangelisation and even subsequently. Indeed, how to adequately
translate Christianity into a form that would be understood while still satisfying the
requirements of the current orthodoxy, and then to adequately teach it, sparked
numerous controversies in the sixteenth century that were to rage on through the
seventeenth.257 In this particular case, it is not difficult to see how explanations of
Christ’s resurrection and the anticipated bodily resurrection of the rest of humanity at
the end of time—both of which are articles of faith contained in the Catholic Creed—
would have been confused with fray Diego’s emphasis on the liturgy of the Mass as
both the most efficacious prayer available, and also a re-enactment, or re-living, of
Christ’s incarnation, sacrifice and resurrection.258

253 In his commentary on the portents associated with the destruction of Jerusalem, Calancha also
cites Cardinal Cesare Baronius whose history of the Church, as we have seen, ‘becomes a devotional
space’ (Ditchfield, ‘Baronio storico’, p. 5).
254 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. VIII, pp. 812-14.
255 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. VIII, p. 814.
256 ‘Declaración de Juan Quispe’, in Bauer et al., Muerte, entierros y milagros, p. 70.
257 For the polemic of translation in the Andes, see in particular Durston, Pastoral Quechua, pp.
76-114.
258 For a slightly later catechism which discusses this point in particular see Tercer Concilio Provincial, Doctrina christiana y catecismo pp. 97-8, 107-9. Prior to this mendicant orders and other missionary priests would have developed their own ‘unauthorised’ catechisms. The standardisation of the
catechism in the authorised 1584 version was to bring under control the proliferation of minor (but
potentially significant) variations in translation (Durston, Pastoral Quechua, pp. 53-104).
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Notwithstanding this confusion, the very fact that Ortiz’s executioners obliged
him to say Mass and, more importantly, the friar’s subsequently tearful celebration
of the liturgy are highly significant in this account of his death.259 The situation
of the Mass in this point of Ortiz’s martyrdom exposes teleology to another kairic
moment—the celebration of the liturgy itself. In the words of Gideon Goosen,
liturgical time ‘is redeemed time which is celebrated in the liturgy, that is, time
that has been redeemed by the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ […] It
is a liminal experience […] not unlike the experience of time standing still’.260
Medieval tradition maintained that time did not actually pass during Mass precisely
because this was redeemed time.261 In other words, Ortiz’s celebration of the Mass
at the behest of his executioners allowed the penetration of chronological time
by the eternal present—the kairic moment in which Creation happened, the Word
became flesh, died and was resurrected. Furthermore, by assuming the role of a
priest at the altar, in a mystical way, Ortiz became the person of Christ. Of course,
this transformation was made all the more powerful given that it really was his last
supper.
The links between Ortiz and kairos go further still. According to Calancha, Ortiz
responded to the captains using Christ’s words saying: ‘How have I wronged you that
you treat me this way?’262 In this reply, Ortiz (through Calancha) is conflating the
words of the Old Testament prophet Micah with the liturgy of the Passion of Good
Friday.263 It refers to the prayer known as the Reproaches which reads as a dialogue
between God and his people. More accurately, it is an accusation flung down by God
at their feet:
My people, what have I done to you? How have I afflicted you? Answer me! Did I not lead you out
of the land of Egypt? And for that you erected a cross for your Saviour.264

259 Calancha describes witness statements to the effect that Ortiz wept so bitterly during the Mass
(as a result of pain and shock) that his vestments and missal were saturated. Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. V, p. 816.
260 Goosen, Spacetime and Theology, p. 84.
261 Josef Jungmann, The Mass of the Roman Rite: Its Origins and Development, vol.1 (New York: Benzinger, 1951), p. 129, note 13. In the late-medieval period (and, by extension, through to the post-tridentine period), belief that you do not age during Mass was attributed to Augustine. See Adolph Franz,
Die messe im deutschen mittelalter: Beiträge zur geschichte der liturgie und des religiösen volkslebens
(Freiburg in Breisgau: Herderische Verlagshandlung, 1902), pp. 38 and 57 (point 10). I am grateful
to Luke Clossey for drawing this to my attention and to Jack Leung for his assistance in locating the
particular references.
262 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. VIII, p. 814.
263 Micah 6:3-5.
264 See the Improperia (Reproaches), part of the ‘Adoration of the Cross’ in the Good Friday Liturgy,
in The Ideal Daily Missal (Missale Romanum [1564]) ed. by Sylvester P. Juergens (Malines: S.P., 1960),
pp. 583-5.
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Ortiz’s use of God’s reproach to his people therefore, acts as another kairic moment
in the very person of the friar. In the first instance, it is liturgical, so reinforces the
‘liturgical’ or ‘redeemed’ time (in essence, time which does not run) occurring in
Vilcabamba in 1571. In addition to this, in Augustinian terms we see a fusion of the
memory of the past, the present moment, and a prophecy of things to come. Micah’s
words were both past event (as he delivered them in a certain time and place) and
prophecy (both of the crucifixion of Jesus, and also in the prophetic condemnation
of the people of Israel and by extension—from the Christian perspective—all sinful
humanity). This leads to the future expectation of divine punishment. Ortiz’s
appropriation of these words are similarly kairic as he ‘remembers’ past kairic events
(Micah’s words to the people of Israel and the crucifixion of Jesus), lives the present
moment of persecution (like Jesus), and prophetically condemns his Inca executioners
thereby anticipating their future punishment.
Thus, in this kairic moment, Ortiz assumes the persons of prophet, Christ and
martyr as Calancha goes on to say:
The martyr’s pain reached this extreme because […] his beloved Christ commanded it to be so, so
that he appears just like Him in every way and so that he could claim before the Eternal Father
and before the world exactly what Christ claimed and what David prophesied: ‘whip blows and
travails rained down upon me, they laughed and made fun of me. I looked this way and that for
someone to console me but I could not find him. What terrible pain!265

In this last quotation, the prophet whose persona Ortiz is now assuming is David,
while as a martyr, he stands before God as Christ. It is important to clarify at this
point that Calancha was not saying Ortiz (in body and soul) was, indeed, Christ.
Rather, he is establishing a framework through which it becomes possible to
telescope history into one kairic moment. By the same token, when Ortiz on other
occasions ‘shouted from the rooftops his abhorrence of child-sacrifice, of turning
Catholics into apostates and the sensualities of the Inca’, Calancha describes him as
another Jeremiah who did the same against Zedikiah.266 Further on, he depicts him
as another Tobias (for disobeying the emperor and burying the dead).267 Similarly,
after he refused to attend an Inca religious festival that, among other things,
involved feasting and drinking, Calancha closely paraphrases scriptural accounts
leading up to the passion of Jesus, writing: ‘from that day on, just like the Jews
did for Christ, they looked for the day and the occasion to kill the Blessed friar’.268
These are not just figurative analogies to be used as points of comparison; what

265 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. VI, p. 823. He is citing and adapting Psalm 35:15 rather
than Psalms 14 and 62 which are referenced in the margin notes.
266 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. IV, p. 810.
267 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. IV, p. 811.
268 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. IV, p. 812. Compare with John 11:53.
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Calancha is doing is conflating time into one point, one which relives numerous
kairic manifestations of the moment of Incarnation and redemptive sacrifice, and
establishes Ortiz’s martyrdom as another such moment.
Having presented Ortiz’s persecution as a kairic moment that manifested the
passion of Christ, it remained for Calancha to bring the moment to a close with the
Eschaton. Like Christ, Ortiz was killed and, as a consequence, according to Calancha:
‘God began to unsheathe his sword of wrath, to a certain extent tempered by his
mercy, in the same way as he did against Jerusalem, punishing them little by little to
see if they would repent’.269
Given the lack of repentance apparent in both peoples, according to the central
tenet of Judeo-Christian history, the punishment for such offence to God was
destruction. This is the final kairic moment prophesied in history by the destruction of
Jerusalem (recorded as prophecy by Jesus in the Gospel of Mark270 and as an historical
event by Josephus) and back in Peru we see it also in the destruction of Vilcabamba.
This is the last key piece in the construction of Calancha’s framework—the Eschaton
that brings all to an end.
Prior to the Spanish invasion of Vilcabamba, portents heralded the impending
destruction. The house of divination caught fire, and an Amaru, a great serpent and
harbinger of the pachacuti or turning over of the world was seen to move unharmed
through the flames.271 Once again, it is worth noting that this is not a rhetorical
invention of Calancha’s own but is taken from the witness testimonies. Alonso de la
Cueva, one of the Spaniards who participated in the invasion of Vilcabamba and who
later married Juana Guerrero, the widow of Martín Pando, declared in 1595, that:
He had been told by Don Diego Aucalli—one of the Inca captains and one of the most senior
of the nobles who afterwards took over the governance of the province [that] the large house
in which they gathered for their drunken ceremonies and where they [carried out their divination] caught fire; and while it was burning they saw a great serpent moving in the fire and all
who saw it were terrified to see that it was not burning. The hechiceros gathered once again to
discuss what this meant and they discovered through their art that fire and blood would soon
fall upon them.272

Alonso de la Cueva continued to describe how Don Diego Aucalli had been astounded
by the plagues that fell upon the people of Vilcabamba in the time between the killing
of the friar and the Spanish invasion, referring to the famine, the sickness and the
locusts which destroyed their crops. He also drew attention to the disunity that existed
amongst them: ‘people cursed one another, and especially those who had called for
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Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. VII, p. 828.
Mark 13:2 ‘There shall not be left a stone upon a stone that shall not be thrown down’.
Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. VII, p. 826.
‘Declaración de Alonso de la Cueva’, in Bauer et al., Muerte, entierros y milagros, pp. 87-8.
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the death of the friar’.273 In all his long years as a captain of the Inca he had never seen
such things not even when the Inca had ‘martyred the prophets of their gods, leaving
them hanging four or five days until they died’.274 As a result, Don Diego Aucalli had
become a fervent Christian, and tried to convince the other Incas in Vilcabamba to do
the same. Calancha, of course, could not fail to see the similarities with portents that
were seen prior to the destruction of Jerusalem described both by Josephus and by
Baronius: a comet was seen in the sky, thousands were killed by plague and famine,
the leaders started to fight amongst themselves. Even the call for conversion by Don
Diego Aucalli was mirrored by that of Jeshua, son of Ananias who, before the war
commenced, began to wander through the streets of Jerusalem crying out and wailing
the impending doom of the City.275
In front of the walls of Jerusalem, Josephus tried to persuade the Jewish defenders
to surrender to save the city and its sanctuary crying out: ‘You wretched people! […]
listen […] and realise that you are fighting not only the Romans but God as well.’276
As a result of this war in which Jewish factions fought amongst themselves as well
as the Romans (and, according to Josephus, against God’s will), Jerusalem itself was
utterly destroyed and hundreds of thousands of Jews in Palestine were massacred
or enslaved. The leader Simon was taken to Rome for the triumphal procession and
execution in the Mamertine gaol.277
Vilcabamba’s end repeated these events. The invading army, the Spanish, just
like the Romans while not itself holy, acted as God’s instrument and destroyed
the sacrilegious with fire and sword. The Inca Tupac Amaru was taken to Cuzco in
triumph and then executed. The end penned by Calancha for Vilcabamba blurs into
that penned by Josephus for the Jews of Palestine (and vice-versa).
Josephus, for example, puts words into the mouth of Eleazar the leader of the
Sicarii shortly before the Jewish mass suicide in the fortress of Masada:
we ought […] to have read the mind of God and realised that His once beloved Jewish race had
been sentenced to extinction […] God himself has taken away all hope of survival.’278

Josephus concludes his narration: ‘Such was […] proof, if ever there was one, of the
providence of God, who executes judgement on the wicked’.279 Calancha writes,
meanwhile:
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‘Declaración de Alonso de la Cueva’, in Bauer et al., Muerte, entierros y milagros, p. 88.
‘Declaración de Alonso de la Cueva’, in Bauer et al., Muerte, entierros y milagros, p. 88.
Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. VII, p. 829; Josephus, The Jewish War, pp. 361-2.
Josephus, The Jewish War, p. 318.
Josephus, The Jewish War, pp. 371-7, 386.
Josephus, The Jewish War, p. 399.
Josephus, The Jewish War, p. 408.
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But now the wrath of heaven wanted to pour out its harshness on seeing so little repentance […]
All is tragedy if you consult the fates that the world venerates; […] but all is fortune if we look to
the light of heaven and see the lightning strikes of divine providence and its blessed lesson.280

The words might be slightly different this time, but the message is the same: trust in
material things and ignore divine providence and you will experience the wrath of
God and, ultimately, destruction at the end of days—the final manifestation of the
kairic moment, as chronos comes to an end.

1.5 Christus Totus: Diego Ortiz, Martyrdom and Hagiography
Not surprisingly, Calancha’s Augustinian framework that collapses time into a
single moment centred on the Creation, Incarnation and Eschaton also resonates
with hagiographical and martyrological tropes common to the Christian tradition.
Calancha’s account of the life and death of Diego Ortiz, as well as acting as part
of a broader chronicle of the presence and evangelisation of the Augustinian
order in Peru and of the conquest of the Inca empire by the Spanish, is easily
recognisable as hagiography and, indeed, can be properly interpreted as such,
for it is an account of the saintly virtues of Ortiz throughout his life and death.
It can also be read as martyrology, as it is an account of Ortiz’s martyrdom that
emphasises or confirms his sanctity. Despite a relatively modern misconception
that hagiographies are uncritical and credulous works of religious propaganda
(thereby not being worthy of categorisation as ‘historical accounts’) Patrick Geary
counters that, ‘hagiographic manuscripts were created in a wide variety of ways
that suggest a spectrum of uses and purposes as well as modes of production’.281
Just as all historical writing is shaped to meet specific agendas, so too Calancha’s
rendition of Ortiz’s biography is versatile and rigorous enough to fit a number of
different historical genres.
The term ‘hagiography’ comes from the Greek hagios meaning ‘holy’ or ‘saint’
and grafi meaning ‘writing’. Thus the prime purpose of a hagiography was to write
the biography of a saint and convince the readership of that person’s holiness both
in life and in the manner of his or her dying; in other words, this was the historical
argument that was constructed and evidenced by the author. If this death was
arguably martyrdom—and the prime condition for this within the Catholic tradition
would be that the person be killed in hatred of the faith—then the hagiographical
narrative might shift its main focus to an exposé of the death of the protagonist;
why the person was killed, how he or she died (in terms of the methods used to

280 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, pp. 830-1.
281 Patrick Geary, ‘Saints, Scholars and Society: The Elusive Goal’, in Saints: Studies in Hagiography,
ed. by Sandro Sticca (Binghampton N.Y.: State University of New York, 1996), pp. 1-22, (p. 12).
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torture and kill the victim), and how well the person was able to endure the pain
that was inflicted. The answers to these questions would serve as an indication
of the protagonist’s sanctity, with proven martyrdom being confirmation beyond
doubt that the individual was with God and had attained the beatific vision in
accordance with Scriptural tradition.282 At the centre of this rhetorical discourse
that aimed to persuade the reader that the protagonist was a worthy intercessor
before the divine, was his or her proximity to Christ and to Christ’s own life and
death. For example, Thomas à Kempis’s (c.1379-1471) Imitation of Christ, widely
read in Early Modern Europe and perhaps one of the most important examples
of medieval devotionary practices that continued in post-Tridentine Catholicism,
‘extolled the patient endurance of affliction as a paradigm established by Christ
himself ’.283 As Brad Gregory writes, ‘the Martyrs had followed the Lord in bearing
the cross and all Christians were obliged to do likewise’.284 Acknowledgement of
this Christian imperative to follow or ‘imitate’ Christ in his life and death therefore
permeates Calancha’s account of Ortiz’s martyrdom and it does so in order to
persuade the reader of his sanctity.
Nevertheless, there was never one, single purpose to such a rhetorical exercise,
as hagiographies were always ‘precipitated by some specific need external to the life
of the saint or the simple continuation of his or her cult [...] which would render the
text comprehensible’.285 Ortiz’s story as told by Calancha similarly responded to an
external stimulus that was more than simply recording the life, death and subsequent
cult of a man deemed to be a saint. Of course, a key purpose of such a hagiography was
to articulate a persuasive account that would enable and encourage the authorities in
Rome to officially declare Ortiz a martyr and authorise his cult thereby approving
his use as an intercessor before the divine by pilgrims and devotees in need. Such
a decision could also have significant spiritual and material benefits for whichever
community possessed the relics, as well as the Augustinian order in general. Indeed,
after completing his account of the Ortiz’s martyrdom, Calancha went on to describe
the miracles that had taken place in the community of San Francisco de la Victoria—the
Spanish settlement built after the destruction of the neo-Inca state of Vilcabamba in
1572—and the subsequent scandal when the relics were surreptitiously removed from

282 In particular, Christ’s words to ‘the good thief’ (known apocryphally as St Dismas) while dying
on the cross (Luke 23:43): ‘And Jesus said to him, “Amen I say to you, this day you shall be with me in
paradise”.’ [‘Et dixit illi Jesus: “Amen dico tibi: hodie mecum eris in paradiso”’]; and also John’s vision
of the martyrs in the Book of Revelation (Rev. 6:9): ‘I saw there, beneath the altar, the souls of all who
had been slain for love of God’s word and of the truth they held’ [‘vidi subtus altare animas interfectorum propter verbum Dei, et propter testimonium, quod habebant’].
283 Brad Gregory, Salvation at Stake: Christian Martyrdom in Early Modern Europe (Cambridge, Mass.:
Harvard University Press, 1999), pp. 51-2.
284 Gregory, Salvation at Stake, p. 52.
285 Geary, ‘Saints, Scholars and Society’, p. 16.
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the church and taken to Cuzco by fray Pedro de Aguiar, the Augustinian procurator
sent to investigate the cult.286 Pilgrims would hope (and pray) that the saint would
intercede for them before the divine, and would thereby receive divine favours such as
forgiveness for particular sins, remedies for specific misfortunes, cures for illness, or
protection from plagues. In Vilcabamba, for example, it was believed that Diego Ortiz
protected the community from clouds of mosquitoes that returned to the area when
his body was stolen.287 The religious community responsible for maintaining the cult
and for the shrine, meanwhile, would receive prestige (and all its constituent benefits)
by association with the sanctity of the body that was resting in its church and the
extra revenues generated by visiting pilgrims who would pay for mass offerings and
prayers for their spiritual well-being. In short, there was an entire spiritual economy
linked to the cult of a saint and this could be even more productive if that cult was
officially approved.288
Such spiritual economies were of course open to abuse and scandal, and the theft
of Diego Ortiz’s body in 1595 by the Augustinian procurator and official investigator
Pedro de Aguiar was a case in point. In this particular case, however, it was never
completely clear to whom the sacred bones rightly belonged, as the Augustinian
convent in Cuzco could legitimately argue that when Ortiz had taken vows of poverty
and obedience he had given himself over bodily to the order. Ordained into that
religious community he was ‘reborn’ as a member of a new (religious) family and,
as such, his community in Cuzco and his superiors arguably had a right to decide
what to do with his remains. Conversely, the claim that the people of San Francisco
de la Victoria had over Ortiz’s relics was one of (temporary) possession due to having
removed Ortiz’s place of execution to a church and settlement that did not, in fact,
exist in Ortiz’s lifetime. Their claim was given ‘moral’ weight by extrapolation of the
fact that Ortiz’s final two years were spent as a missionary in that specific region.
The removal of the body from San Francisco by the Augustinian procurator Pedro
de Aguiar was done in secret precisely because it was not clear who would have the
rights of any dispute that might ensue, especially given the complex jurisdictional
wrangling that would inevitably result from a legal claim by one side against the

286 See book 4, chapters 9 and 10 of the chronicle and in particular: Calancha, Coronica moralizada,
lib. 4, cap. X, pp. 842-4. See also the ‘Declaración de Pedro Gómez Manon, Noviembre 21, 1599’ and the
‘Declaración de Baltasar de Ocampo Conejeros, Febrero 20, 1600’, in Muerte, entierros y milagros, pp. 129,
144.Calancha writes that Aguiar acted on his own initiative and was not given orders to investigate the cult
(p. 842).
287 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. X, p. 843; ‘Declaración de Pedro Gómez Manon, Noviembre 21, 1599’ and the ‘Declaración de Baltasar de Ocampo Conejeros, Febrero 20, 1600’, in Muerte,
entierros y milagros, pp. 129, 144.
288 For an analysis of the concept of spiritual economy in the context of female religious orders in
Cuzco see Kathryn Burns, Colonial Habits: Convents and the Spiritual Economy of Cuzco, Peru (Durham: Duke University Press, 1999).
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other.289 According to Calancha, after unsuccessfully petitioning the governor and
the priest of the town for a relic from the body, Aguiar commissioned Luis Hernández
Castillo (a lay resident of the town and devotee of the Augustinian order) to steal the
entire corpse and hand it over in the dead of night, rather than trying to stake a claim
through due legal process while the relics were held in the church of San Francisco de
la Victoria.290 In so doing, the procurator ensured that the Augustinian order’s moral
and institutional claim (that Ortiz was of the Augustinian family) was strengthened by
the claim of actual possession: ‘the next day, [the residents of San Francisco] realised
the reliquary was missing. The sacristan ran out exclaiming: “they’ve stolen the body
of the saint from us!” They wanted to investigate the theft and discovered that our
friar [Aguiar] was responsible for this harm and that he would already be in Cuzco’.291
These kinds of scandals, essentially unequal power struggles over sacred objects
that were at the heart of local and even regional spiritual economies, were of course
harmful to the notion and reality of unity within the Church. Nonetheless, they
were relatively commonplace in medieval Europe. During the sixteenth century,
meanwhile, polemics that highlighted and censured abuses of ecclesiastical privilege
of all kinds (including that of religous orders who controlled important shrines)
gained considerable momentum, as did growing concern about local unofficial cults
with respect to suspicions of heretical superstition and deviation from the central
authority of the universal Catholic Church. As a result of these growing concerns,
in 1634, Pope Urban VIII (r.1623-44) forbade the propagation of cults through the
publication of the ‘lives of martyrs, or men who, with the renown and reputation for
being virtuous, [have] left this mortal life for the eternal; apportioning to them any
type of cult, be that [through] deeds, miracles, or revelations, with eulogies of Saints
or blessed men’.292 Arguably, then, Calancha’s hagiography of Ortiz published as

289 Technically, particular actions of Augustinian friars would be sanctionable by the superior of
the order, rather than by the then bishop of Cuzco, Antonio de la Raya (in office 1594-1606) yet the
aggrieved parishioners would (and did) get no joy from complaining to the Augustinians who had everything to gain by keeping the relics in their possession. The bishop could be considered the appropriate authority given that the theft involved sacred objects and took place on ecclesiastical property in
a doctrina that came under his jurisdiction, but given the seriousness of the crime, secular authorities
(such as the corregidor responsible for the inhabitants of the area) and the Audiencia (or law court)
might also become involved in such a case. With the exception of the Audiencia, all these authorities
were based in Cuzco, however, and the parishioners knew that no matter how hard they complained
to whichever authorities they might, they would likely never regain the relics. In actual fact Calancha
describes how Bishop de la Raya led the solemn rite to install the new relics in their new home in
Cuzco: Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. X, p. 843.
290 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. X, pp. 842-3.
291 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. X, p. 843.
292 Nicolás Suárez, Martirio del glorioso padre fray Diego Ruiz Ortiz, de la Orden de nuestro Padre S. Agustin, natural del lugar de Xetafe, Protomartir del Perù. Sacada de las historias de la Orden, que tratan de la
entrada que hizieron nuestros Religiosos en aquellos Reynos (Madrid: Melchor Sanchez, 1659), ‘Protesta del
autor [Author’s justification]’. For an accessible account of the development of the institutionalisation of
the process of canonisation through to Urban VIII’s reform see: Kenneth Woodward, Making Saints—Inside
the Vatican: Who Become Saints, Who Do Not and Why (London: Chatto & Windus, 1991), pp. 64-76.
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part of the Corónica moralizada in 1638 and then republished a year later might have
been considered in breach of this prohibition. Nevertheless, it remained uncensored
in part because Ortiz’s story was veiled by other less contentious purposes. Even
though it did expressly attribute to him the necessary virtues of a saint and martyr
and did document miracles associated with his remains after his death, the account
accompanied the lives of other Augustinian friars in a broader chronicle intended to
(favourably) record the history of the order in Peru. Such histories formed part of the
sacred tradition of each order, establishing religious continuity, building prestige
and refuting ‘errors’ or attacks on their members or methods by chroniclers from
other orders. Descriptions of the virtuous lives (and deaths) of members of the order,
providing numerous examples for fellow religious men and women to emulate, thus
had their place in such a context and formed part of a hagiographical tradition that
was seemingly considered legitimate and which continued well into the seventeenth
century notwithstanding Urban VIII’s proclamation.293 As such, the Augustinian
friar Nicolás Suárez could publish in 1659 a straightforward hagiography of Ortiz,
based on Calancha’s own entitled, The Martyrdom of the Glorious Father Fray Diego
Ruiz Ortiz, of the Order of Our Seraphic Father, Augustine [...]. All Suárez had to do
to pass the censors was to add a short ‘justification’ or ‘protestation’ stating that,
‘with due and reverential obedience’ to the prohibition, ‘it needed to be understood
that the Life of this Venerable Martyr’ was ‘based on human authority’, and that he
should not be venerated in a cult until ‘our Mother the Apostolic and Roman Catholic
Church declares him to be a Saint, by placing him in the Canon of the Martyrs’.294
With that small ‘protestation’ or ‘justification’, Suárez felt able to write and publish
a hagiographical work that effectively contravened the express prohibition of Urban
VIII.
Calancha was considerably more subtle in his method. He was very careful to
base his hagiographical account on documented evidence: legal affidavits or sworn
testimonies gathered by both secular and clerical notaries assigned specifically to
investigate the circumstances surrounding the death of the friar. If he embellished
or even created some unreported dialogues for the purpose of his narrative, he was
nonetheless meticulous in his attention to the detail in the testimonies, and he did
not hesitate to correct others (albeit gently) who reported what he considered to be
factual mistakes. At the same time, he peppered his argumentation with reminders to

293 For example the Dominican chronicler Juan Meléndez published his Tesoros verdaderos de las
Yndias, also replete with accounts the virtuous lives (and deaths) of his co-Dominicans as late as 16812. Somewhat surprisingly, historiography on hagiography with relation to specifically the Augustinian
tradition seems to be extremely scarce. Unfortunately it is beyond the scope of this work to undertake
the task of researching this theme but it is worth noting here that there is a significant gap in the scholarly literature and that there is much room for further research.
294 Suárez, Martirio del glorioso padre fray Diego, ‘Protesta’.
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the reader of his access to official sources of information. For example, as he began
the account of Ortiz’s entry into Vilcabamba, he wrote:
Everything up to here is proven by the reports and I have the originals in my possession. The
copies were sent to his Holiness, so that he might canonise the blessed Martyr. And, although the
first testimonies were given before secular judges, because of a mistake by the friar who began
the reports, and because in those times there were few bishops and a great deal of conflict, the
testimonies were ratified by the learned and pious bishop of Cuzco Don Antonio de la Raya who
also examined others because Vilcabamba falls within his diocese. With this the reports were
legitimated and the proofs authenticated.295

At the moment of the death of the Inca Titu Cusi Yupanqui:
He drank the brew and it was at that instant the sickness went into its final phase and he lost
the ability to speak: one or two female witnesses, who gave their statements many years later in
these reports, said that they heard the wife of the Secretary Pando say that those who gave the
Inca that drink were the Secretary and the blessed fray Diego. They were mistaken because Juana
Guerrero, Pando’s wife, makes no mention of this in her declaration.296

And later, as he was about to narrate the execution of Tupac Amaru after Vilcabamba
was destroyed:
Despite the criticism of what Garcilaso wrote about Tupac Amaru and the succession of kings
and their names, he [Garcilaso] could not be held responsible because he was already in Spain,
and he must have been sent incorrect reports; the vagueness of his account demonstrates this.
What I have already said is supported by information that I have seen, written by viceroys and
Audiencias.297

In this sense, then, Calancha wrote a fully evidenced, critical history using legal
documents and official correspondence as his primary source base, even though
he was writing what we would now categorise as a ‘hagiography’. This would be
equivalent to a modern historian writing an historical narrative based on the use of the
transcripts of legal enquiries and government interdepartmental communications.
Nevertheless, as we have seen, Calancha also used a complex theological framework
through which to interpret and construct his ‘history’ and it was this combination
of critical historical method and theological framework that allowed his narrative to
serve both as a hagiographical martyrology at the same time as an historical chronicle.
In any consideration of Calancha’s biography of Ortiz as hagiography, it is
necessary to keep at the forefront the two pillars of his intellectual world: scriptural
exegesis with a central focus on Christology, and his inherent Augustinianism. These

295 Calancha, Corónica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. II, p. 793.
296 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. V, p. 813.
297 Calancha, Corónica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. VIII, p. 834.
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provided the support for the essential criteria for a hagiographical work that needed
to establish the virtues of the subject in both life and death. With regard to the latter,
Augustine once again provided the framework in which Calancha could draw out the
details of his Christological depiction of Ortiz’s death. This framework linked Christ,
the Church, and the martyrs in an entirely holistic manner in what St Augustine
referred to as Christus totus (the whole Christ). In his first sermon on the Epistle of St
John, he described the incarnate Word—‘the Word made flesh’—as being one with the
Church: ‘To that flesh the Church is joined,’ he wrote, ‘and so there is made the whole
Christ, Head and body’.298 This description, in turn, was placed in the context of his
extrapolation of the second verse of the Epistle (1 John 1:2) which he rendered as, ‘and
we have seen and are witnesses’.299 According to Augustine’s reasoning, Christian
men and women bore witness to the ‘whole Christ’, the ‘Christus totus’ that unified the
incarnate Word with the Church. This acknowledgment of the term ‘witness’ in John’s
Epistle led him immediately to make the link between witnessing the Incarnation and
martyrdom:
‘We have seen and are witnesses,’ is as much as to say, ‘We have seen and are martyrs’. For it
was for bearing witness of that which they had seen, and bearing witness of that which they had
heard from them who had seen, that, while their testimony itself displeased the men against
whom it was delivered, the martyrs suffered all that they did suffer. The martyrs are God’s witnesses. It pleased God to have men for His witnesses, that men also may have God to be their
witness.300

As might be expected, the boundaries between these martyr-witnesses and Christ
became indistinct when it is taken into consideration that, as Christians, they
formed the body of the Church which, in turn, was the body of the Christus totus—
or whole Christ—with the incarnated Word at its head. As such, Calancha’s task in
depicting Ortiz’s martyrdom, and indeed, in proving that it was in fact martyrdom,
was to demonstrate the Christ-like nature of Ortiz’s passion and death. As we have
seen above, the imitatio Christi (the imitation of Christ)—an important criterion for
demonstrating martyrdom and sanctity more broadly—in Calancha’s representation
of Ortiz’s life and death was more profound than mere imitation; it was part of an
overlaying of events in Vilcabamba onto the key moment of God’s intervention in the
Universe, or rather the writing of the ‘collapse of time’.

298 Augustine of Hippo, Homily 1 on the First Epistle of John: 1 John 1:1-2:11, para. 2, <http://www.
newadvent.org/fathers/170201.htm>, [last accessed, 31/08/15]. The Latin reads: ‘Verbum caro factum
est, et habitavit in nobis; illi carni adjungitur ecclesia, et fit Christus totus, caput et corpus’, <http://
augnet.org/default.asp?ipageid=1359>, [last accessed, 31/08/15].
299 Augustine, Homily 1, para. 2. 1 John 1:2 reads: ‘et vita manifestata est, et vidimus, et testamur,
et annuntiamus vobis vitam æternam, [...]’. ‘And life was made manifest, and we saw, and we bear
witness and announce your eternal life [...]’.
300 Augustine, Homily 1, para. 2.
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Perhaps this need for Ortiz’s death to be understood in some way also as Christ’s
death, might be considered a difficulty when the evidence appeared to suggest
that, notwithstanding his apparent virtues, Ortiz was an unlikely candidate for
martyrdom, hence (it would seem) an un-Christ-like figure. Calancha was well-aware
of this, however, and pulled the teeth of potential critics by drawing attention to this
very contrast as he introduced the friar’s early religious life to the reader in order to
demonstrate the inscrutability and miraculous nature of divine will:
His fears caused him not just to flee from occasions or dangers that might offend God, rather
he also was afraid of very ordinary things, such as noises, shadows and other childish things,
and it reached such a point [in Cuzco] that he did not dare to go to the church by day on his own
because he was so terrified. Oh mysteries of God, so ordered to demonstrate such a dramatic
change, and so that the sovereign courage that so contradicted his nature must be attributed to
grace! [...] Timidity was part of God’s design, just as it was in Saint Peter so that whoever saw
them later with the courage of Hercules and the strength of Samson would think that this was no
human energy nor natural resolve, but rather (as Saint Paul said) courage spread by grace and
pride in the faith.301

Nevertheless, this might not have been enough to assuage critics who were less
interested in Ortiz’s early religious life than in the manner of his death. An important
sign of a true martyrdom and, indeed, the victim’s sanctity, was the fortitude with
which he or she bore the excruciating torments inflicted on them as they were killed.
Medieval and contemporary early modern images of martyrs (whether paintings,
engravings or statues) may have depicted the process with gruesome attention to
detail, yet in these images either the martyr’s eyes would be fixed on the beatific
vision, or his or her index finger would be enigmatically raised towards heaven. No
reference to the excruciating pain they would have been suffering would be visible to
the onlookers on the saintly victim’s face.302 Brad Gregory persuasively argues that
this apparent imperviousness to pain was believed to be the result of the martyr’s
connection to the redemptive power of Christ, who was both human and God: ‘the
martyrs, as the beneficiaries of Christ’s supremely efficacious redemption, feel no
pain regardless of their torments. He, on the other hand, bearing all humanity’s
sins and offering them up in perfect sacrifice, had to suffer utterly’.303 Conversely, it
would have been harder to recognise those whose death seemingly fitted the criteria
of martyrdom yet who did not ‘die well’ as recipients of God’s grace at the time of
their deaths, thus raising questions either about their sanctity or about the nature of

301 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. 1 p. 793.
302 See Fig.6, Pieter de Jode’s engraving of the execution of Diego Ortiz (in Calancha, Coronica moralizada, p. 782 bis) below p.81. In this representation it is Ortiz’s raised index finger which connects
him with heaven.
303 He builds here on the work of Caroline Walker Bynum and Ellen Ross: Gregory, Salvation at
Stake, pp. 41, 375-6 note 28.
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Figure 6: ‘The Martyrdom of Diego Ortiz’. Engraving by Pieter de Jode, in Antonio de la Calancha,
Coronica moralizada del Orden de San Agustín (Barcelona: por Pedro Lacavallería, 1638), p. 782 bis
(reproduced with permission of the British Library)
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their death. As Gregory writes: ‘no-one would have acknowledged as a martyr anyone
who went cursing, kicking and screaming to the scaffold’.304 Yet even this was not an
infallible indication of the absence of grace, as Gregory continues: ‘imperviousness to
pain was not demanded when Jesus Christ himself had cried from the cross: “My God,
my God, why hast thou forsaken me?” (Matt.27:46)’.305 Not surprisingly, Calancha is
well aware of both the problem and the solution, as even Ortiz’s very human fear of
violent death becomes part of Calancha’s Christological narrative:
They go by night with lances, weapons and arrows to seize him (compare the events and circumstances of this death to that of Christ our Redeemer and you will see in all of them the similarities
and added to them other types of tortures), and the iniquitous executioners find the servant of
God praying—his church acting as Gethsemane for his prayer.306

While in Vilcabamba, Ortiz knew that his survival depended on Titu Cusi’s protection.
With Titu Cusi dead, and having personally failed to cure him, Ortiz would have known
that he would not be allowed to live and could only wait and anticipate the manner
of his own death. This period was thus appropriately represented by Calancha, and
would have been instantly recognisable to the reader, as Ortiz’s own ‘Agony in the
Garden’ in which Christ sweated blood in fear of what was about to happen.307 The
process of martyrdom then began with his arrest, beating and torture in which his
ribs were broken, his arm dislocated, and his wrists cut by the bonds. Calancha, once
again using the details contained in the testimonies, recognised Ortiz’s frailty and did
not hide the fact that he:
[...] cried so bitterly looking towards God and the Virgin and his tears were so copious, practically
streams, that the witnesses state that afterwards the corporals, chasuble, and sleeves of his alb
were soaked. They also describe how his eyes were bathed in water and how when he had to
read from the Missal he looked at the pages and bathed them with so many tears that they stuck
together and could not be separated afterwards. They were so stuck together that to try to separate them would have torn them.308

In many ways this description seems reminiscent of Gregory’s reluctant martyr
dragged ‘kicking and screaming to the scaffold’—Ortiz cried so much while he was
forced to say Mass that both his Mass robes and the missal became soaked. This is
clearly not the depiction of a martyr shielded from the excruciating pain of torturous
death by Christ’s redeeming grace. Nevertheless, Calancha anticipated and off-set
such criticism, firstly by highlighting the pain Ortiz was in whilst forced to say Mass

304
305
306
307
308

Gregory, Salvation at Stake, p. 338.
Gregory, Salvation at Stake, p. 338.
Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. V, p. 813.
Luke 22:44.
Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. V, p. 816.
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thereby demonstrating that the friar’s strength to continue could only have been
God-given.309 Secondly, he continued the Christological framework of the last supper
followed by events in the garden of Gethsemane:
How terribly upsetting must the trials of his soul have been? Some of these trials—as every man
would carry in his heart—would be the fear of death! Christ our Saviour demonstrated [in the
Garden of Gethsemane] how gloomy a man becomes when he sees his own bloody death with his
own eyes, and sees the tortures that await him prior to drinking from [the cup] of death. To feel
the pains of martyrdom before actually receiving them, and then to suffer them physically while
undergoing them is to double the merits gained and to conquer twice over.310

As soon as that was established, Calancha proceeded to transform Ortiz’s
understandable human weakness (so understandable that Christ himself suffered in
the same way) into a virtue, by redirecting the focus of his tears away from his own
pain towards the suffering he envisaged for his indigenous parishioners. Using the
exegesis of the Church Fathers Origen and Ambrose, he was even able to turn this
into a similarity with Christ as these, according to Calancha, hypothesised that in
addition to being afflicted in the Garden of Gethsemane by his anxiety of the pain
he would suffer during his passion and death, Christ was also suffering the anxiety
of knowing the eternal punishment that would befall his executioners when they
committed sacrilege by mistreating him.311 So too, argued Calancha, Ortiz shed tears
for his torturers and executioners:
Contemplating the crime of sacrilege that his executioners committed against a priest, and
considering them deserving of eternal punishment also hurt him. The just feel the wounds that
tormentors inflict on their own souls when they torture the innocent more than the wounds and
martyrdom that they themselves receive on their bodies, no matter how great their [physical]
pain.312

Ortiz, like Christ, felt the triple agony of what was being inflicted on him at that
moment, what was to subsequently befall him, and, finally, the anxiety for the eternal
well-being of those he had converted to Christianity mixed with acute pain of their
betrayal:

309 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. V, p. 816.
310 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. V, p. 816.
311 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. V, pp. 816-17. Origen of Alexandria (d.254 A.D.) was
one of the Fathers of the Church whose work was of fundamental importance in the integration of the
Greek philosophical tradition with Christianity. Similarly, St Ambrose worked to bring increasingly
divergent Christian traditions together. He was the bishop of Milan during the years 374-97 A.D. and
became the teacher and mentor of St Augustine, introducing him to Greco-Christian philosophy and
the neo-platonism that was to facilitate Augustine’s conversion from Manichaeism to Christianity.
Ambrose died in the year 397 A.D.
312 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. V, p. 816.
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Here our martyr felt the same sentiments [as Christ] and was tormented with a similar intensity:
like any man he feared death, he cried for the perdition of those who were his people, he wanted
to die for Christ and for his faith—a desire that he brought with him to these mountains—but not
that it be at the hands of those he raised as his own sons, and loved as his disciples.313

This not only tightened the necessary Christological framework for Calancha’s
hagiography of Ortiz but it also engaged with the thorny problem of combining a
virtuous desire for martyrdom with the somewhat problematic wish that it only take
place under the correct circumstances. In so doing, however, it managed to deflect
any realisation of Ortiz’s reluctance during the process of his martyrdom away from
a negative emphasis on Ortiz’s personal timidity towards a positive focus on his
concern for his neophytes’ spiritual welfare. This gave Christ’s very private prayer in
the Garden of Gethsemane to ‘take this cup from me’314 and Ortiz’s likely prayer for the
same,315 a salvific interpretation. It did this by converting Ortiz’s selfish (yet entirely
understandable) fear into a manifestation of his sacred yearning to save his neophytes
from almost inevitable perdition. As such, in true hagiographical style, Ortiz not only
approximated the suffering, human Christ, he also became an embodiment of the
Christus Totus, as one with Christ the Redeemer.

1.6 Brief Biography of the Author, Antonio de la Calancha
Antonio de la Calancha was born in Chuquisaca (now Sucre, Bolivia) in 1584.316 He
was the son of the Spanish Captain don Francisco de la Calancha, and Doña María
de Benavides. According to the Augustinian chronicler and, arguably, successor to
Calancha, Bernardo de Torres, Calancha entered the Augustianian order at the age of
fourteen and journeyed to Lima to study. He received his doctorate in Theology from
the Royal University of San Marcos, after which he became a teacher and also went
on to carry out a number of different offices in the order: secretary of the province,
member of the governing council (definidor), Rector of the College of San Ildefonso,
Prior of the Convent of Trujillo, and Prior of the Convent of Lima.317 Prior to his major
work, the Coronica moralizada, he published works on the Immaculate Conception

313 Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. V, p. 817.
314 Luke 22:42.
315 ‘He would [most likely] have asked the same as Christ asked of his Eternal Father—that if it be
possible could he excuse him from death.’ Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib. 4, cap. V, p. 817.
316 Mendiburu, Diccionario Histórico-Biográfico, p. 197. The Augustinian chronicler Bernardo de Torres writes that Calancha was born in ‘La ciudad de la Plata’, See the ‘Razón de la obra y vida del autor
por Fr. Bernardo de Torres’ in Antonio de la Calancha, Corónica moralizada de la Provincia del Perú del
Orden de San Agustín nuestro padre. Tomo II (Lima: Jorge López de Herrera, 1653).
317 Torres, ‘Razón de la obra y vida’.
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(1629), and the Marian shrines of Copacabana and el Prado.318 The first volume of the
Coronica moralizada was published in Barcelona in 1638, and was reprinted in 1639.
The second volume, however, he continued to work on until 1653, when he sent it to
press incomplete, fearing he would die before it would be finished. In fact this was
prophetic, as Bernardo de Torres writes:
On Sunday, 1st of March of the year 1654, at seven o’clock in the morning, having robed himself
moments earlier with the venerable intention of celebrating Mass and of preaching in the
afternoon on the Transfiguration of the Lord in the Monastery of el Prado [...] he was struck so
suddenly and fatally [...] that there was no time for him to receive more than the Sacrament of
Penance.319

The chronicle thus remained unfinished, and the story of the Augustinian Order in
Peru was taken up by fray Bernardo de Torres, whose own chronicle, the Cronica
de la provincia peruana del orden de los ermitaños de S. Agustin nuestro padre, was
published in 1657.320

1.7 Notes on the Transcription and Translation
In the transcription I have tried to remain as faithful as possible to the language and
style of the author. In transcribing the Spanish text, therefore, I have not modernised
the text or the spelling (so the letters ‘u’ ‘b’ ‘v’ are often interchangeable, as are ‘g’
and ‘j’, ‘j’ and ‘x’, ‘gu’ and ‘h’). The letter ‘h’ may often be missing from some words
or inserted where in the modern word it would not exist. Other examples of such
interchangeability which I have not mentioned here can also be found in the text. I
have, however, corrected spelling where it was obvious that it was a typographical
mistake made by the printing press (rather than the author). I have left the original
page and paragraph numbers in the text in the event that a reader wishes to crossreference another edition or analysis. Given the length of the account, I decided to
end the transcription and the translation with the death of fray Marcos García rather
than continue with the chapters that discuss the theft of fray Diego’s relics from San
Francisco de la Victoria, and the miracles that were associated with them (chapters
9 and 10).
With regard to the translation I have attempted to render it in a style that is
accessible to a modern reader. Calancha’s narrative is not an easy one to make
sense of at times given his very baroque tendency to digress into biblical exegesis or

318 Mendiburu, Diccionario Histórico-Biográfico, pp. 197-8.
319 Torres, ‘Razón de la obra y vida’.
320 Bernardo de Torres, Cronica agustina, 3 vols., ed by Ignacio Prado Pastor (Lima: La Imprenta de
la Universidad Nacional de San Marcos, 1974).
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commentary on Christian tradition as he is narrating his story. The most accessible
translation would cut out these digressions and produce a straightforward narrative
of the missionary work of fray Diego, his death and the subsequent destruction of
Vilcabamba, but that would not be Calancha’s work; rather it would be more like
the Vida y martirio del glorioso padre fray Diego Ruiz Ortiz, by fray Nicolás Suárez,
mentioned above, which did indeed excise Calancha’s exegesis and reinstated the
teleological narrative that he had collapsed.321 The neo-platonic and Augustinian
framework of the collapse of time that was so prevalent in Calancha’s work would be
rendered invisible if his exegesis was cut from this translation. As such, I have edited
very little of the work itself, preferring instead to try to render his words intelligible
through the use of language. This was easier (and more successful) in some places
than in others although I hope the overall effect is one in which a reader will be
able to appreciate both the tragic circumstances that Calancha is describing and the
cosmovision that allows him to collapse these historical events into one moment in
time. On the rare occasions I have cut a substantial section from the edition (indicated
by [...]) I have glossed the content in a note. If there is a cut ([...]) but no gloss, this
indicates a cut of a just a few words or a short phrase but nothing of substance.
Due to the difficulty of reading the margin notes in the original texts I had
available (from the British Library and the Archivio Generale degli Agostiniani) (as
they were often obscured by the book bindings and sometimes smudged) and also
to my lack of expertise as a latinist, I have cross-checked these notes with those
transcribed by Ignacio Prado Pastor in his 1978 edition of the Coronica moralizada.322
Where Calancha has cited scripture, I have provided the full scriptural references
so the reader might locate the passages.323 Where he has directly quoted, glossed or
paraphrased other authors in his own text I have not attempted my own translation
unless his rendering differs significantly from what the Latin texts say.
Maps have been sketched by myself in order to give the reader an idea of where
key places are relative to each other and where important events happened. They
should not be considered accurate scale reproductions (in particular of topographical
features such as the location of specific mountains).

321 Suárez, Martirio del glorioso padre fray Diego Ruiz Ortiz.
322 Antonio de la Calancha, Crónica moralizada, ed by Ignacio Prado Pastor, vol 5 (Lima: Universidad Nacional Mayor de San Marcos, 1978).
323 New Advent Polyglot Bible, <http://www.newadvent.org/bible/gen001.htm>, [last accessed,
27/11/2014].
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Aguiar, Pedro de (OSA): Procurator for the Convent of San Agustín in Cuzco. Aguiar
carried out the first official investigation into the death of Diego Ortiz and the cult in
1595. After recording the official testimonies, he stole the body of the martyr from the
church in San Francisco de la Victoria and carried the relics back to Cuzco where they
were installed ceremonially by the bishop Antonio de la Raya Navarrete.
Almagro, Diego de (the Younger): the son of Diego de Almagro. After his father’s
death he quickly became the leader of the Almagrist faction in the civil war between
Spaniards in Peru. He was defeated in 1542 and executed at the battle of Chupas by
the royal envoy and oidor Cristóbal Vaca de Castro.
Almagro, Diego de: Conquistador. Almagro, along with Francisco Pizarro and
Hernando de Luque, was one of the original three partners of the exploratory
expedition to the lands south of Panamá, devised in 1526. Progressively excluded by
the Pizarro brothers from the spoils of conquest and unsuccessful in his attempts to
conquer Chile, the antipathy between Almagro and the Pizarros degenerated into civil
war. Almagro was defeated and executed by Hernando Pizarro in 1538 at the battle of
Salinas.
Anaya, Atilano de: a citizen of Cuzco entrusted with the care of the estates of Beatriz
Clara Coya (daughter of Sayri Tupac) after she was rescued from the Maldonado
family. He acted as emissary to Titu Cusi Yupanqui (along with the Augustinian friars
Juan de Vivero and Marcos García) and witnessed his baptism at Guarancalla in 1568.
Given his connections to Titu Cusi, he was sent as emissary to Vilcabamba by Viceroy
Francisco de Toledo in 1572 unaware that Titu Cusi had died. Anaya was seized by the
captains and guards of Tupac Amaru as he entered the province and was killed.
Atahualpa Inca: (N.B. not to be confused with Atahualpa ruler of Tawantinsuyo). He
is mentioned in Calancha’s Coronica as one of Tupac Amaru’s generals in Vilcabamba.
Atahualpa Inca: Son of Huayna Capac and a Quitan princess, Tupac Paclla, he was
raised with the Quitan armies of the north as his father fought to extend and consolidate
the northern borders of the Inca empire and subdue resisting ethnic groups such as
the Cañari. On the death of his father and brother Ninan Cuyuchi (c.1525) from what
was likely to be the first smallpox pandemic to sweep the continent, he waged a
bitter civil war against his Cuzco-based half-brother Huascar for the right to rule the
empire. The civil war devastated Tawantinsuyo but Atahualpa emerged victorious just
as the Spaniards pushed inland in 1532. They met in Cajamarca where the Spaniards
© 2016 Andrew Redden
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treacherously seized Atahualpa and held him prisoner while they plundered the
land. In the meantime Atahualpa continued the conflict with his brother and his
brother’s supporters by ordering his execution even while he was being held prisoner.
Atahualpa, in turn, was killed by the Spanish in 1533 after a show trial.
Atoc Sopa: brother of Manco Inca and opponent to his rule in Cuzco. He was murdered
at the behest of Manco by Diego de Almagro’s lieutenants in 1535. Titu Cusi confused
him with another brother and opponent of Manco, Pascac.
Atoc: According to Calancha, he was an Inca noble and one of Titu Cusi’s captains
and inner council. He was named by Calancha (and in the testimonies that he uses
as a source) as an executioner of Diego Ortiz and is said to have been killed by other
commanders (in a suicide pact) after the Inca defeat in 1572.
Aucalli, Diego: Inca noble, counsellor of Titu Cusi. He was responsible for embalming
the body of Titu Cusi so, although a witness to the events surrounding the execution
of Diego Ortiz, was not one of those considered responsible. He survived the invasion
of Vilcabamba and later became Christian, serving as governor to the province. He
had died prior to the investigations of 1595 in which he is mentioned by Alonso de
la Cueva. According to Calancha, on witnessing the devastation of the province after
Ortiz’s execution he prophesied the destruction of Vilcabamba.
Augustinians (Order of Saint Augustine OSA): The first to arrive in Peru (1548) was
fray Agustín de la Trinidad, to prepare for the arrival of more friars. He was joined in
1551 by twelve Augustinians (unnamed by Calancha) and a further two from Mexico,
Juan Estacio and Juan de la Madalena. The second group arrived in 1557 and included:
Cristóbal Badillo, Diego de Carvajal, Luis de Córdova, Hernando de la Cruz, Diego de
Dueñas, Diego Gutiérrez, Diego Hernández, Luis López de Solis, Diego de Valverde,
Andrés de Villareal, Juan de Vivero. The third group arrived 1559 and included:
Melchor de Acosta, Hernando de Cantos, Francisco del Corral, Diego de Corrales,
Diego Gutiérrez, Juan de Luque, Francisco Martínez de Viedma, Andrés de Santa
María (returning as Provincial), Diego Ordóñez, Diego Ortiz, Pedro Ruiz, and Diego
de Segovia.
Barzana, Alonso (SJ): Born in 1530 in Cuenca he took his final vows as a Jesuit priest
in Lima 1576. He was a superb linguist and developed Quechua and Aymara grammars
and catechisms for the purposes of evangelisation while working as a missionary in
the Archdiocese of Lima. In 1572 he was present in Cuzco when the Inca Tupac Amaru
was captured and was one of the team of priests involved in the catechesis of the Inca
prior to his execution. Subsequently he worked as a missionary in Potosí, Julí and
Paraguay. He died in Cuzco in 1597.
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Beatriz Clara Coya: b. 1558. The daughter of Sayri Tupac and María Cusi Guarcay.
Her father Sayri Tupac, died in 1560 and when she was five she was sent to live in the
Franciscan convent of Santa Clara in Cuzco. Her mother, who had been prevented
from receiving her legitimate inheritance by Spaniards appointed to administer Sayri
Tupac’s estate, sought protection from the powerful Maldonado family headed by
Arias Maldonado who, in turn, looked to appropriate Beatriz’s rich estates. In the
meantime, these estates (and Beatriz) were used as a bargaining chip in the official
negotiations with Titu Cusi for the accords of Acobamba in 1565, in which Beatriz was
promised in marriage to Titu Cusi’s son Felipe Quispe Titu. In order to circumvent
this, Beatriz was removed from the Convent and, aged only 8, was forcibly married
to Arias Maldonado’s younger brother, Cristóbal. Given that the marriage was illegal
(due to Beatriz being a minor and due to the fact she had been betrothed in official
peace negotiations to the son of Titu Cusi) Cristóbal raped her in a desperate and
brutal attempt to ‘consummate’ the marriage. This nearly destroyed the fragile peace
between Vilcabamba and the Spanish viceroyalty, and the Maldonados and their
accomplices were arrested and tried for conspiracy to rebel. Beatriz’s tragic story as
a political pawn continued, however, as in 1572 she was given by Viceroy Francisco
de Toledo in betrothal to his captain of the guard, Martín García Oñez de Loyola, in
reward for his role in capturing the Inca Tupac Amaru.
Betanzos, Juan de: Betanzos was not one of the original conquistadors but was
present at the siege of Lima in 1536. He learned Quechua very quickly, especially with
the assistance of his wife, the Inca princess, Angelina Añas Yupanqui, daughter of
Huayna Capac, whom he married in 1542. As a result of his linguistic abilities and
his connections with the Incaic nobility through his wife, in 1542 he was chosen by
the governor of Peru, Cristóbal Vaca de Castro, to act as interpreter and scribe in the
survey of quipucamayocs or cord keepers who held the records of Inca history and
tribute rolls. In 1551 he received a commission from the viceroy, Antonio de Mendoza
to write a chronicle of the Incas. In 1560 he was commissioned by the corregidor of
Cuzco, Polo de Ondegardo, to take word of Sayri Tupac’s death to Titu Cusi Yupanqui.
On this mission he was accompanied by the mestizo secretary Martín Pando.
Camarco: Inca noble and captain of Titu Cusi, one of the executioners of Diego Ortiz.
He was seemingly killed by his fellow captains in what Calancha intimates was a
mutual suicide pact. He should not be confused with Francisco de Camargo, one of
the Spaniards who took part in the expeditionary force against Vilcabamba in 1572.
Canto, Juan del (OSA): One of the original twelve Augustinian friars that travelled
to Peru between 1550 and 1551, he was elected diffinitor of the Province (responsible
for the legislation of the Chapter and internal affairs of the Province) and prior of
the community in Huamachuco in 1557 after which he transferred to the Augustinian
missions of Alto Perú (present day Bolivia). He served another term as diffinitor
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in 1566 and continued in the Bolivian missions based primarily in the convents of
Chuquisaca (present day Sucre), Cochabamba and Moxotoro. According to the
chronicle of Bernardo de Torres, he died in 1614 aged 113.324
Carlos Inca: son of Paullu Inca and nephew of Manco Inca. He was implicated in the
‘mestizo plot’ of 1566 led by the Maldonado brothers. Nevertheless, he survived the
fall-out and continued to live in Cuzco as a wealthy noble.
Chalcuchima (also Challcochima): Chalcuchima was one of Huayna Capac’s and
then Atahualpa’s generals of the northern army along with Quisquis and Rumiñavi.
He was responsible for the repression of the Huanca people of Jauja who opposed
Atahualpa in the civil war and who were hostile to Inca rule. After Atahualpa was taken
prisoner in Cajamarca, he was apprehended by Hernando Pizarro in Jauja and brought
back to Cajamarca where he witnessed the execution of Atahualpa. As the Spanish
moved south towards Cuzco under constant attack by troops loyal to Atahualpa they
began to suspect Chalcuchima of coordinating the attacks by communicating covertly
with his co-generals. Manco Inca denounced him for sending messages to general
Quisquis and provided proof of the exchange. The Spanish executed him by burning
him at the stake in Jaquijahuana in 1533.
Charles I of Spain: Charles was born in 1500 in Ghent, Flanders and became the first
Hapsburg monarch of Spain in 1516, and Holy Roman Emperor (Charles V) in 1519. He
abdicated in 1556 and retired to Yuste where he died in 1558.
Chegue (also Cegne): Inca noble and captain of Titu Cusi, executioner of Diego Ortiz.
Calancha writes that he died by falling (jumping) from a cliff.
Cieza y León, Pedro de: Cieza y León was a contemporary of Juan de Betanzos. He
reached the Americas in 1535 (via Cartagena de Indias) aged only 15. He participated
in numerous expeditions of conquest in New Granada (present day Colombia and
Ecuador) and was awarded an encomienda by the governor of Popayán, Sebastián
de Benalcázar. In 1547, he joined the expedition of Pedro de la Gasca who had been
sent by the crown to quell the rebellion of Gonzalo Pizarro, and was named official
chronicler of the Indies. Over the next three years he travelled extensively in the
viceroyalty before he returned to Spain in 1551.
Condorpuri, Francisco: eye-witness to the torture and execution of Diego Ortiz.

324 Bernardo de Torres, Crónica agustina [1657], vol. 2, p. 487.
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Contarhuacho: curaca (chieftain) of Huaylas, wife of Huayna Capac and mother of
Quispe Sisa (Doña Inés Huaylas Yupanqui). In 1536, when Lima was under siege by
Quiso Yupanqui, one of Manco Inca’s generals, she responded to a request for help
from her daughter by sending troops who fought alongside the Spanish and who were
crucial in defeating Quiso Yupanqui thereby raising the siege.
Coruña y Gormaz, Agustín de la (OSA): Born in 1508, he was one of the first
Augustinians to travel to the Americas, reaching Veracruz, New Spain (Mexico) in
1533. He returned to Spain in 1564 on a joint mission with Dominican friars to defend
the rights of indigenous Americans at the Spanish court. There, he was named
bishop of Popayan, and took possession of the diocese in 1566. He travelled to Peru
to participate in the Second Council of Lima (1567-8). He was present in Cuzco at the
condemnation and execution of Tupac Amaru in 1572, pleading in vain for his life to
be spared. He is even said to have threatened the viceroy, Francisco de Toledo with
divine punishment if he went ahead with the execution. Coruña died in 1590.
Cueva, Alonso de la: one of the soldiers on the Spanish expeditionary force that
destroyed Vilcabamba in 1572, he married Juana Guerrero widow of Martín Pando and
was one of the principal eye-witnesses in the investigations into the death of Diego
Ortiz in 1595.
Cura Ocllo: Coya or queen and wife of Manco Inca. She witnessed the repeated
humiliation of her husband by the Pizarro brothers (in particular, Gonzalo and
Juan) and their faction in Cuzco during the years 1534-6, part of which was Gonzalo’s
insistence that she be wed to him. A charade was arranged by Manco in which Inguill,
a noble woman was to disguise herself as Cura Ocllo. This failed to work and Cura
Ocllo was taken by force. She escaped with Manco in 1536 and was instrumental in
helping him avoid capture and continue his war against the Spanish after his siege
of Cuzco failed in 1536. She was captured during Gonzalo Pizarro’s expedition into
Vilcabamba in 1539 and fiercely resisted rape by fighting off the soldiers and then,
finally, covering herself in faecal matter so that her would-be assailants would become
nauseated if they came close. When it became clear that the expedition had failed,
and when further attempts by Francisco Pizarro to negotiate Manco’s surrender were
rebuffed, in a rage Francisco Pizarro ordered Cura Ocllo’s execution. In November of
1539 she was stripped, beaten and shot to death by Cañari allies of the Spanish. Her
body was then floated down the Yucay river to the distraught Manco Inca in a brutal
demonstration of power and frustration.
Curi Paucar (also Curipaucar): Inca noble and captain of Manco Inca. He became
one of Titu Cusi’s generals and was one of the staunchest opponents to peace with the
Spanish. After Titu Cusi’s death c.1571 he was involved in the execution of Diego Ortiz
and Martín Pando and was in part responsible for the killing of Atilano de Anaya,
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which led to the Spanish invasion of Vilcabamba in 1572. Calancha intimates he was
killed in one of the bloody battles that were fought during the invasion but in actual
fact he was captured, blamed as one of the principal aggressors in the conflict and
sentenced to be hanged by the judge Dr Gabriel de Loarte, confidant of Francisco de
Toledo. He was hanged in 1572.
Estacio, Juan (OSA): Juan Estacio was elected the first Augustinian Provincial of Perú
in their first Chapter of 1551. The following year he travelled to Spain to seek royal and
papal approval of the new Province and to recruit new friars. There, he was appointed
bishop of Puebla but refused the appointment. He died in 1553.
Estete, Miguel de: was trained as a notary but travelled to Peru with Hernando de Soto
as part of Francisco Pizarro’s 1532 expedition aged approximately 25. He accompanied
Hernando Pizarro on his ranging and plundering mission south and wrote a journal
of his experiences. Rich from the spoils of conquest, he returned to Spain in 1534, and
died c.1550.
Felipillo: was taken as a boy from a settlement somewhere south of Tumbes and
close to Piura and returned with Pizarro’s 1532 expedition as interpreter. Accounts do
not agree whether he or the other indigenous boy Martín was the interpreter on the
day Atahualpa was seized in Cajamarca. When the king of Spain’s disapproval of the
execution of Atahualpa became clear, Felipillo was made the scapegoat, blamed for
having an affair with one of Atahualpa’s wives and then concocting a story of how
Atahualpa was plotting against the Spaniards. He accompanied Diego de Almagro’s
expedition to Chile but was accused of switching sides and fled Almagro’s camp with
Villa Oma, high priest of the Sun, and Manco Inca’s most experienced advisor. He
took refuge in a mountain fortress but was captured and executed in 1536.
García de Castro, Lope: was president of the Audiencia and royal governor of Peru
1564-69, after the viceroy Diego López de Zúñiga y Velasco died that same year. During
this time he continued the negotiations with Titu Cusi in Vilcabamba, authorising the
Accords of Acobamba of 1666. He died in Spain in 1576.
García Oñez (also Oñes) de Loyola, Martín: nephew of Saint Ignatius of Loyola
(founder of the Society of Jesus). He was a soldier and knight of Alcántara (a suborder of the knights of Calatrava), and captain of Francisco de Toledo’s guard. He was
one of the leaders of the expeditionary force sent against Vilcabamba, in 1572 and was
in command of the contingent that captured Tupac Amaru. He led the captive Inca
into Cuzco with a golden chain around his neck. As a reward for his services he was
given a significant pension and was married to Beatriz Clara Coya, daughter of Sayri
Tupac, thus receiving the wealth of her estates. He was appointed governor of Potosí
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in 1579 and then Captain General of Chile in 1581 where he was killed in a general
uprising by indigenous Mapuche in 1598.
García, Marcos (OSA): became an Augustinian in 1553 in Lima. He began his
missionary work in the Cuzco region in 1566 and, in 1568, accompanied fray Juan de
Vivero as emissaries to catechise and baptise the Inca Titu Cusi Yupanqui in fulfilment
of the Accords of Acobamba. He remained in Vilcabamba where he maintained a
fractious relationship with those he was trying to evangelise (including the Inca Titu
Cusi Yupanqui) and was repeatedly reprimanded for using corporal punishment to
castigate his child neophytes. He was joined by Diego Ortiz and accompanied Titu Cusi
to the capital of the province. Shortly after, the two friars destroyed the shrine of Yurac
Rumi, and Marcos García was expelled. According to Calancha, after Ortiz’s death he
was continually tormented in the convent of Cuzco for having fled the province and
requested a transfer to Chuquisaca. He was drowned in a river while on his way to the
convent. The year of his death is unknown.
Garcilaso de la Vega: was a chronicler known as the Inca Garcilaso. He was son
of a Spanish conquistador (Sebastián Garcilaso de la Vega y Vargas and an Inca
princess, Palla Chimpu Ocllo, daughter of Tupac Huallpa). He moved to Spain in 1561
after the death of his father seeking recognition and advancement. There he wrote
his most famous chronicles, The Florida of the Inca (La Florida del Inca) and The
Royal Commentaries of Peru (Comentarios reales de los Incas). He fought for the crown
against the Moorish revolt in the Alpujarras mountains (1568-71) and died in Córdoba,
Spain in 1616.
Gasca, Pedro de la: was a clergyman who acted as an inquisitorial commissioner in
Valencia (c.1540) before Charles I appointed him royal envoy to Peru. He was sent to
restore order after the rebellion of Gonzalo Pizarro in 1544. From his arrival in Panama
in 1546 he played a careful strategy of isolating Pizarro from his allies by persuading
them through a combination of amnesties and threats. He left for Peru the following
year with a force he had gathered in Panama. He continued his diplomatic offensive,
nevertheless, and, by the time he faced the rebels in 1548 at the battle of Jaquijahuana,
Pizarro’s support was greatly diminished and the rebels were all but defeated. After
the battle Gasca ordered Pizarro’s execution. He returned to Spain in 1550 and was
appointed bishop of Palencia and then Sigüenza where he died in 1567.
González de Cuenca, Gregorio: was appointed as oidor (judge) in the Royal
Audiencia of Lima in 1554 and travelled to Peru with Viceroy Andrés Hurtado de
Mendoza arriving in 1556. In 1561 he was appointed corregidor of Cuzco in which
office he engaged in vitriolic disputes with Titu Cusi Yupanqui regarding raids on
Spanish encomiendas in the region and in the escape of indigenous Andeans from
the encomiendas to Vilcabamba. He carried out a survey of the northern provinces
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(Trujillo and Piura) in the latter half of the 1560s. He was named President of the
Audiencia of Lima in 1574 and died that same year.
Gualpayucra (also Gualpa Yucra): Inca noble and captain of Titu Cusi, executioner
of Diego Ortiz. Calancha says that he died by falling from a cliff. This may well have
been suicide after the Inca defeat to prevent capture or as a result of despair.
Guandopa: Inca noble and captain of Titu Cusi, executioner of Diego Ortiz. Calancha
writes that he was killed by his fellow Inca nobles (‘they killed each other’) in some
sort of suicide pact.
Guerrero, Juana: was wife of Martín Pando and eye-witness to martyrdom of Diego
Ortiz. After her husband was killed and after the destruction of Vilcabamba, she
married Alonso de la Cueva, one of the soldiers on the expeditionary force. Her
testimony in the 1595 investigation was one of the most richly detailed.
Hernández Castillo, Luis: was a resident of the town of San Francisco de la Victoria.
In 1595 the procurator of the Augustinian Convent of Cuzco, fray Pedro de Aguiar,
commissioned him to steal the reliquary in which Ortiz’s body was kept from the
town’s church. He handed the bones over in the dead of night and they were spirited
away to Cuzco before the townsfolk realised they had been stolen.
Hualpa, Juan: Indian noble and Christian convert who, according to Calancha,
incurred Titu Cusi’s wrath by taking his son to be baptised without permission.
Huaman Titu: brother of Atahualpa Inca. Present at Cajamarca during Atahualpa’s
captivity he asked Pizarro’s permission to return to Cuzco and was assassinated on
the road south together with his brother Mayta Yupanqui. It is presumed that this was
on Atahualpa’s orders, or those of his generals.
Huascar Inca (also Guascar): was son of Huayna Capac and Araua Ocllo, and halfbrother to Atahualpa and Manco. On the death of his father and his brother Ninan
Cuyuchi c.1525 he was proclaimed ruler of Tawantinsuyo in Cuzco, but this was
contested by his half-brother Atahualpa who had control of the northern armies.
Huascar was defeated in a bitterly fought civil war, and Atahualpa was consolidating
power just as the Spanish arrived in 1532. Huascar was executed on the orders of
Atahualpa, even while Atahualpa was being held prisoner by Pizarro in Cajamarca.
Huayna Capac Inca: Son of Tupac Yupanqui Inca and father of Atahualpa, Huascar
and Manco, Huayna Capac fought to extend Tawantinsuyo in the north. He devastated
the populations of those societies that resisted him (including the Tallanes of the
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northern coast) and became locked in a bitter struggle with the Cañari of Quito. He
died c.1525 of what was likely the first smallpox pandemic to sweep the continent.
Huaypar (also Huaspar): brother of Manco Inca. He was sent in 1539 with his brother
Inguill by Gonzalo Pizarro as an emissary into Vilcabamba to parley with the Inca.
Furious at their treachery, Manco had both brothers immediately executed.
Hurtado de Arbieto, Martín: Spanish captain general of the expeditionary force that
destroyed Vilcabamba in 1572 and later governor of the province post-annexation. He
died in 1589.
Hurtado de Mendoza, Andrés, 3rd Marquis of Cañete: was appointed viceroy of
Peru in 1555 and reached Lima in 1556. He met Sayri Tupac in Lima in 1560 shortly
before his death. Hurtado de Mendoza died in September of that same year.
Inguill: brother of Manco. In 1539 he was sent with Huaypar, his brother, by Gonzalo
Pizarro as an emissary to the Inca. Manco executed him for treachery.
Inguill: noble woman, servant of Manco and Cura Ocllo, disguised herself as Cura
Ocllo to protect her from Gonzalo Pizarro and to save Manco’s humiliation, but the
ruse failed.
Inquill Coya: fiancée of Manco, she was kidnapped and raped by Juan Pizarro in
1534, while Manco was the puppet Inca of the Pizarro brothers in Cuzco. In 1535 she
gave birth to Juan Pizarro’s child, a daughter who was christened Francisca, but he
refused to acknowledge her in his will.
Isabella of Portugal: married Charles I of Spain and became queen. She acted as
regent in his absence from Spain and signed the licence of conquest granted to
Francisco Pizarro and his partners (known as the Capitulación de Toledo) in 1529. She
died in 1539.
Lachira: northern Tallán noble, executed by Pizarro in 1532 for allegedly conspiring
against the Spanish.
Llacsa Chuqui, Angelina: second wife of Titu Cusi Yupanqui and key eye-witness to
the events surrounding the death of Diego Ortiz.
Loarte, Dr Gabriel de: he was a Doctor of Law, and oidor (judge) of the Royal
Audiencia of Panama who was appointed public prosecutor of Lima in 1568. He acted
as advisor to Viceroy Francisco de Toledo and ordered the executions of the surviving
Vilcabamba generals. He supported Toledo’s order to execute the Inca Tupac Amaru
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and prosecuted other members of the Inca royal family including the 15-year-old
Felipe Quispe Titu, son of Titu Cusi Yupanqui. He then served as Corregidor of Cuzco
before being appointed as President of the Royal Audiencia of Panama in 1573, where
he died in 1576.
Loaysa, Jerónimo de: was a Dominican friar named bishop of Cartagena de Indias in
1537. In 1541 he was named bishop of Lima and took possession of the diocese in 1543.
He quickly became mired in controversy with his fellow Dominicans for, amongst
other things, accepting an encomienda and for advising against the implementation
of the New Laws (1542) that dissolved encomienda privileges to protect indigenous
Americans and to weaken the power of the encomenderos. This can be (and was)
interpreted both as self-interest and sage advice, for, when the New Laws were
implemented by the new viceroy, Blasco Núñez Vela in 1544, a rebellion quickly broke
out under Gonzalo Pizarro. Notwithstanding the controversy, in 1546 the diocese was
raised to an archdiocese with Loaysa as its first archbishop. He presided over two
ecclesiastical councils (1551-2, and 1567-8) aimed at standardising efforts to evangelise
the indigenous peoples of Peru but also (in the second council) at restitution for those
indigenous people harmed by the Spanish. He died in 1575.
López de Zúñiga y Velazco, Diego (Count of Nieva): Appointed viceroy of Peru, by
Philip II in 1560, he reached Lima in 1561 whence he began negotiations with Titu Cusi
Yupanqui, the new Sapay Inca. He was assassinated outside his palace in 1564.
Luque, Hernando de: priest who reached Panama in 1514 on an expedition led
by Pedrarias Dávila. He taught in a school in Darién and was made parish priest of
Panama. In 1525 he became the partner of Francisco Pizarro and Diego de Almagro
in their venture to explore and conquer the territories south of Panama. He was
appointed bishop of Tumbes in the capitulations of Toledo (1529) but he died shortly
after in 1532 before ever reaching his new diocese and without knowing that it had
been destroyed by Atahualpa in the civil war with his brother.
Macora: Inca noble and captain of Titu Cusi, executioner of Diego Ortiz. Calancha
made no mention of what became of him.
Maldonado, (Juan) Arias (also Juan Álvarez): encomendero of Calca, son of the
conquistador Diego Maldonado, patron and lover (seemingly) of María Cusi Huarcay
(Sayri Tupac’s widow). He conspired to appropriate the estates of Beatriz Clara
Coya, daughter of María Cusi and Sayri Tupac (aged only 8 years old) by marrying
her illegally to his younger brother in 1566. This resulted in the rape of Beatriz, the
serious undermining of peace between the Spanish viceroyalty and Vilcabamba,
and the arrest of the Maldonados and their accomplices for conspiracy to rebel. The
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conspiracy was an apparent wider plot to lead a mestizo uprising against Spanish
rule, at the same time linking with Titu Cusi’s forces in Vilcabamba.
Maldonado, Cristóbal: son of the conquistador Diego Maldonado and younger
brother of the encomendero Arias Maldonado. He was betrothed to the 8-year-old
Beatriz Clara Coya in 1566 in an attempt to appropriate her wealth for the Maldonado
family and brutally raped her after the ceremony in a perverse attempt to ‘consummate’
an already illegal marriage. He was arrested on the orders of the governor of Peru
Lope García de Castro for conspiracy to rebel.
Maldonado, Diego: one of the first conquistadors of Peru, he was granted the
encomienda of Andahuaylas and focussed his energies on wealth acquisition through
indigenous tribute, but also business investments (land, farming and mining) and
strategic alliances (with indigenous Andeans as well as Spaniards). Due to his having
participated in tormenting Manco Inca while he was in Cuzco and due to its proximity
to Vilcabamba, his encomienda of Andahuaylas was repeatedly attacked by Manco.
In 1544, he reluctantly supported the rebellion of Gonzalo Pizarro but led a counterrevolt in Cuzco, which failed. As a result of his lack of support for their cause, he was
tortured by the pizarrists and, in 1547, he defected to the royalist side. He died in 1570.
Manacotana: Inca noble and captain of Titu Cusi, executioner of Diego Ortiz. Calancha
writes that he died after his hand was cut off, but does not specify whether this was
during the fighting in Vilcabamba in 1572 or afterwards, perhaps as punishment, or
in further conflict.
Manco Inca (also Manco Capac): was the younger brother of Atahualpa and
Huascar. After Atahualpa ordered Huascar’s execution and with potential rivals to
the throne being hunted down and assassinated by Atahualpa’s generals, Manco fled
Cuzco to the Spanish in 1533. He denounced Atahualpa’s general Chalcuchima for
co-ordinating attacks on the Spanish which resulted in the general’s execution. He
also fought alongside Hernando de Soto against Atahualpa’s forces as the Spanish
moved towards Cuzco. After the death of his brother Tupac Huallpa, Francisco Pizarro
recognised him as the legitimate ruler of the Inca empire, but the younger Pizarro
brothers and their faction in Cuzco abused and humiliated him so severely that in
1536 he raised Tawantinsuyo in a massive general uprising against the Spanish. This
failed, in part due to poor strategy, but also factionalism amongst the Inca elite and,
crucially, Andean ethnic groups such as the Huanca, the Cañari, the Chachapoya,
who detested Inca rule and fought alongside the Spanish. Manco retreated into
the mountain fastness of Vilcabamba and engaged in guerrilla warfare. He naively
welcomed almagrist dissidents into his province and paid for it with his life when, led
by Diego Méndez, they murdered him in 1544.
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Martín (also Martinillo and Don Martín): interpreter for the expedition of Francisco
Pizarro in 1532. In 1529 he was taken by Pizarro back to Spain along with the Tallán
boy Felipillo to learn Spanish in preparation for the successive expedition. It is
not known where exactly he was from and documents are contradictory. Lockhart
notes a distinctive difference in the way he was treated by the Spanish compared to
Felipillo. He also notes that the two boys were rivals (even enemies) and speculates
that this is because Felipillo was a Tallán and therefore culturally and ethnically nonInca, and not noble, while Martín was culturally Quechua, and from a noble family.
Some chronicles suggest that Martín was the interpreter during the initial meeting
with Atahualpa in Cajamarca in 1532 although this is not known for certain. For a
time, his trajectory was more fortunate than Felipillo’s and after the conquest he
became a citizen and encomendero of Lima. Nevertheless, his good fortune ended
when he supported Gonzalo Pizarro’s rebellion in 1544. As a result, his property
was confiscated, he was given 100 lashes in both Cuzco and Lima and was exiled to
Panama but travelled to Spain to protest his treatment. He died shortly after reaching
Seville.
Matienzo, Juan de: was a Spanish jurist born in 1520 who in 1559 was appointed
oidor and President of the newly created Royal Audiencia of Charcas. He was a key
negotiator in the peace talks with Titu Cusi in 1665-6 and subsequently worked with
Polo de Ondegardo and the viceroy Francisco de Toledo on the legal justification for
the Spanish conquest and governance of Peru.
Mayta Yupanqui: brother of Atahualpa. He was present in Cajamarca in 1532 during
the time of Atahualpa’s imprisonment, but was murdered along with another brother
Huaman Titu on the road back to Cuzco, probably on the orders of Atahualpa.
Melchor Carlos Inca: son of Carlos Inca, grandson of Paullu Inca. He was born
shortly after Francisco Toledo’s arrival in Peru and was baptised in 1572, the same
year as Vilcabamba was finally conquered. As a young man he became involved in
various scandals in Cuzco and, in 1602, he sailed to Spain.
Melo, García de: royal treasurer and emissary to Vilcabamba of Viceroy Diego López
de Zúñiga during the years 1562-3.
Méndez, Diego (also Gómez Pérez): conquistador who defended the Spanish in
Cuzco during the siege of 1536. He was a supporter of Diego de Almagro against the
Pizarro brothers and, after the defeat and execution of Almagro the Younger in 1542 he
fled to Vilcabamba with other almagrist dissidents to seek asylum. Manco welcomed
him but Méndez and his fellow dissidents assassinated him in 1544 in a sinister and
botched attempt to return to official Spanish favour. They were immediately caught
and executed.
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Mendoza, Antonio de: was the first viceroy of New Spain 1535-51, and was viceroy of
Peru between the years 1551 and 1552 when he died.
Meneses, Martín de: was encomendero of Guayqui and a captain of the Spanish
expeditionary force against Vilcabamba in 1572.
Molina, Cristóbal de: was a Spanish cleric and chronicler most widely known for his
Relación de las fábulas y ritos de los Incas (Account of the Fables and Rites of the Incas)
[c.1572-6]. In 1565, he was appointed priest to the indigenous hospital of Nuestra
Señora de Socorro (Our Lady of Succour) in Cuzco and was present in the city during
the trial and execution of Tupac Amaru. He was one of the clergy who catechised him
during his imprisonment in an attempt to convert him to Christianity before he was
killed.
Murúa, Martín de (OdeM): A Mercedarian friar and chronicler. Alongside Calancha,
his work La historia general de Perú (A General History of Peru) is one of the principle
sources for what we know about the the destruction of Vilcabamba and the execution
of Tupac Amaru. He was present in the Andes from the 1580s to approximately 1611
when he returned to Spain with his manuscript. He was a contemporary and bitter
rival of Felipe Guaman Poma de Ayala.
Ninan Cuyuchi Inca: son of Huayna Capac, brother of Atahualpa, Huascar and
Manco. According to Betanzos he was the designated heir of Huayna Capac but died
suddenly c.1625 of the same fatal pandemic that killed his father (probably smallpox).
Núñez Vela, Blasco: appointed viceroy of Peru 1544 by Charles I, he was tasked
with implementing the New Laws (1544) and ending the problematic institution of
the encomienda. He did this notwithstanding advice to the contrary from dignataries
already in Peru (such as bishop Jerónimo de Loaysa) and immediately provoked a
rebellion of encomenderos set to lose their privileges led by Gonzalo Pizarro. He
was expelled from Lima that same year and was defeated and killed at the battle of
Añaquito in January 1546.
Oñate, Pedro de: conquistador and almagrist. He was sent by Diego de Almagro
to Ollantaytambo to negotiate with Manco Inca after Manco rebelled in 1536.
These negotiations failed but after Manco’s young son Titu Cusi was captured in
Rodrigo Orgóñez’s attack on Vitcos in 1537, he was commanded to foster the boy
in his household. His fair treatment of Titu Cusi and his family won him the trust
and respect of Manco Inca. He fought alongside Gonzalo Pizarro as the Spaniards
advanced into Charcas and Cochabamba, but was always a committed almagrist, and
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fought alongside Diego de Almagro the Younger at the battle of Chupas in 1542. He
was executed on their defeat.
Orenes, Miguel de (OdeM): was the first Mercedarian friar to reach Peru c.1535.
Orgóñez, Rodrigo: one of the first conquistadors of Peru. He fought with Almagro
on his campaign in Chile (1535-6), and also led an excursion into Vilcabamba in 1537,
surprising Manco Inca at his base in Vitcos. Manco escaped but his young son, Titu
Cusi was captured and taken back to Cuzco along with other members of his family.
Orgónez fought alongside Almagro at the battle of Salinas in 1538, but was executed
after their defeat.
Ortiz, Diego (OSA): He was born in Getafe, near Madrid and, as a youth, travelled
to Seville were he joined the Augustinian order. He was one of the third group of
Augustinian friars to reach Peru in 1559 where he was appointed to roles that included
curate of Yanacache (1563) and, subsequently (according to Torres), superior of the
Convent of Cuzco (although Calancha implies he refused positions of authority out of
humility and was the sacristan in Cuzco). In the Provincial Chapter of 1566, he was
appointed as the priest of Capinota and subsequently was chosen to join fray Marcos
García in Vilcabamba in 1569 who was expelled some time the following year. When
Titu Cusi died suddenly in 1571, Diego Ortiz was tortured and killed by Titu Cusi’s
military captains, apparently at the behest of his wife, doña Angelina Polanquilaco.
Oviedo, Gabriel de (OP): Prior of the Dominican convent in Cuzco he was sent as an
ambassadors to Vilcabamba by Viceroy Francisco de Toledo in July 1571 to deliver the
documents in which Philip II had ratified the Accords of Acobamba (1666). At this
time the Spanish did not know that Titu Cusi had died, that Diego Ortiz had been
killed and that Tupac Amaru’s military council had closed the province. Nevertheless
Oviedo was cautious in his approach. He sent ahead four indigenous emissaries who
did not return, followed by two more, of which only one returned, seriously wounded.
Oviedo decided that discretion was the better part of valour and returned to Cuzco in
October 1571. Oviedo joined other Cuzco clergymen in the catechesis of Tupac Amaru
during his imprisonment and was one of those who petitioned Toledo for mercy on
Tupac Amaru’s behalf.
Paloc: Inca noble and captain of Titu Cusi, executioner of Diego Ortiz. He was one
of those said by Calancha to have participated in a suicide pact after their defeat in
Vilcabamba, 1572.
Pando, Martín: mestizo scribe and interpreter, husband to Juana Guerrero. In 1560
he accompanied Juan de Betanzos on a mission to Vilcabamba to take word of Sayri
Tupac’s death to Titu Cusi Yupanqui. Titu Cusi persuaded him to stay in Vilcabamba
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and act as his secretary and interpreter and, from that point on, he became a close
confidant of the Inca, assisting with correspondence (both belligerent and conciliatory)
and with the negotiations leading to the Accords of Acobamba. He denounced those
in Cuzco allied to the Maldonado faction who were trying to undermine the treaty. He
also played a major role in the redaction of Titu Cusi’s Relación or History written to
Philip II. When Titu Cusi fell ill suddenly in 1571, Pando was one of those who tried to
cure him but to no avail. While Calancha accuses him of participating in Ortiz’s death,
this is not supported by the fact that Pando was also accused of poisoning the Inca
and was executed.
Pascac: brother and opponent of Manco, was involved in a bitter dispute with him
in Cuzco in 1535. Titu Cusi believed that his father had him murdered by followers of
Diego de Almagro but, according to Hemming, Pascac was still alive as late as 1537.
Hemming points to other sources that suggest that the murdered brother was Atoc
Sopa.
Paucar Inca: Inca noble and captain of Titu Cusi, executioner of Diego Ortiz. He is
said by Calancha to have died from a cliff-fall. The implication is that this was suicide.
Paullu Inca: half-brother of Manco Inca son of Huayna Capac and Añas Collque
(daughter of the curaca of Huaylas). Never considered to be a threat by Manco Inca,
he nonetheless sided with the Spaniards during the Great Rebellion of 1536, an act of
treachery for which Manco never forgave him. He was a friend of Diego de Almagro,
having campaigned with him in Chile and was even ‘crowned’ Inca by Almagro in
1537 after Almagro seized power in Cuzco from the Pizarro brothers. When it became
clear that Almagro was going to lose the civil conflict, however, Paullu switched sides
to the Pizarro faction and he subsequently prospered in Cuzco notwithstanding his
falling pray to Spaniards who wished to appropriate his wealth or simply humiliate
him. He died in 1549 of a sudden illness.
Pereyra, Antonio: encomendero of Combapata and a commander of the Spanish
expeditionary force into Vilcabamba, 1572.
Philip II of Spain: born 1527 he became king of Spain on the abdication of his
father Charles I in 1556. On his marriage to Mary Tudor of England, he became king
of England in 1554 until her death in 1558. After a brief war of succession he was
crowned king of Portugal in 1581. He died in 1598.
Pimentel, Luis: a captain of the expeditionary force into Vilcabamba, 1572.
Pizarro, Francisco: born c.1478 he travelled to the Americas in 1502 and became a
citizen of Panama on its foundation in 1519. In 1526 he entered into an agreement with
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his partners Diego de Almagro and Hernando de Luque to explore and conquer (if
possible) lands to the south. In 1532 he made landfall in Tawantinsuyo for the second
time, finding it devastated by civil war and pushed inland to Cajamarca where he met
and seized the Inca ruler, Atahualpa. Made rich from the so-called ransom offered to
Atahualpa’s capturers, Pizarro presided over a mock-trial and had the ruler executed
in 1533 before pressing on to Cuzco. He founded the Spanish municipality of Cuzco
in 1534 and sent his brother Hernando to Spain to carry word of the conquest. In
reward for his services he was made a Marquis. Leaving his other brothers Gonzalo
and Juan in charge of Cuzco, he journeyed to the coast and founded the city of Lima
in January 1535, naming it the City of Kings in honour of the three magi whose feast,
the Epiphany, had just been celebrated. In his absence from Cuzco, however, the
situation rapidly deteriorated until Manco Inca finally began his major uprising in
the days before Easter of 1536. Pizarro fought against Quiso Yupanqui during the siege
of Lima and his concubine, Quispe Sisa (known as doña Inés Huaylas Yupanqui)
played a crucial role in breaking the siege by appealing to her mother, the curaca of
Huaylas for help. After his attempts to negotiate with Manco Inca were rebuffed he
ordered the execution of his wife Cura Ocllo in 1539. Meanwhile, the ever-worsening
relations between Pizarro, his brothers and Diego de Almagro, deteriorated into open
conflict in 1537 when Almagro seized Cuzco from the brothers before being defeated
and executed at the battle of Salinas in 1538. In revenge Almagro’s supporters broke
into his palace in Lima in 1541 and murdered him.
Pizarro, Gonzalo: the youngest of the Pizarro brothers. By his seizure of Cura Ocllo,
Manco Inca’s wife and his constant harassment and severe humiliation of the ruler
he was largely responsible for causing Manco to rise up against the Spanish in 1536.
After the siege of Cuzco failed, Gonzalo and his troops harried the Inca, fighting his
Chincha allies in Charcas and defeating his general Tiso Yupanqui. He then invaded
Vilcabamba unsuccessfully in 1539 but in the process captured Manco Inca’s wife,
Cura Ocllo, who was brutally treated at first, held prisoner under better conditions
but then executed on the orders of Francisco Pizarro. With the arrival of the first
viceroy, Blasco Núñez Vela in 1544 and the proclamation of the New Laws dissolving
the privileges of the encomienda, Gonzalo led a rebellion against the crown, killing
the viceroy. He was defeated by Pedro de la Gasca in 1548 at the battle of Jaquijahuana
and was executed.
Pizarro, Hernando de: brother of Francisco, he was responsible for the capture
of Atahualpa’s general Chalcuchima and also for the plundering of the temple of
Pachacamac. He travelled to Spain in 1534 to carry news of the conquest (and the
royal share of the plunder) to the court and was rewarded by being admitted to the
Order of Santiago. He returned to Peru in 1535 to join his brothers just in time for the
so-called Great Rebellion of Manco Inca. Once the siege of Cuzco had been lifted he
took charge of the city but was imprisoned by Diego de Almagro when he seized it
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for himself in 1537. After being released from prison, he returned with an army and
defeated and executed Almagro at the battle of Salinas in 1538. The next year he
journeyed to Spain with more treasure for king Charles I and to defend the Pizarros’
poor record as governors of Peru but he was immediately imprisoned until 1561 for
Almagro’s murder. He died in 1578.
Pizarro, Juan: brother of Francisco Pizarro. His rapaciousness, along with that of his
younger brother Gonzalo, could largely be considered responsible for the alienation
(through severe and violent humiliation) of Manco Inca and the subsequent conflict
that followed. He was killed in 1536 during the siege of Cuzco while trying to recapture
the Inca fortress of Sacsahuaman.
Pizarro, Pedro de: cousin of Francisco. Only a teenager at the time of the 1532
expedition to Peru, he served his cousin as page before becoming a cavalryman in his
own right. He fought in the campaigns against Manco Inca and also with Hernando
Pizarro against Almagro at the battle of Salinas in 1538. Nevertheless, he refused to
join Gonzalo Pizarro’s rebellion in 1544 and fought against him at Jaquijahuana in
1548. His family connections and name as a Pizarro meant that he fell under suspicion
nonetheless. He wrote the Relation of the Discovery and Conquest of the Kingdoms of
Peru in part to vindicate himself and completed the chronicle in 1571.
Quiso Yupanqui: One of Manco Inca’s senior generals. In the so-called Great Rebellion
of 1536 he was given the task of reconquering the central highlands from the Spanish.
This he did successfully, massacring all the Spanish he and his force came up against
Cuzco and Lima. This included the small Spanish population of Jauja and relief forces
that Francisco Pizarro had sent inland from Lima. He laid siege to Lima, but in a
crucial battle in which indigenous forces from Huaylas sent by the mother of Quispe
Sisa (Pizarro’s concubine) played an important part, Quiso Yupanqui was killed and
the siege failed. His death was the beginning of the unravelling of the Manco Inca’s
attack on the Spaniards because with this, the Spaniards in Lima could now send
relief forces to raise the siege of Cuzco.
Quispe Sisa: (also Doña Inés Huaylas Yupanqui): Only eighteen years old when she
was given to Pizarro by Atahualpa in Cajamarca, Quispe Sisa bore him a daughter in
1534 (named Francisca) and a son in 1535 (whom he named Gonzalo). She played a
significant role in the siege of Lima, petitioning her mother, Contarhuacho, the curaca
(chieftain) of Huaylas to send a relief force. In 1538 he arranged for her to be married
to Francisco de Ampuero by whom she had three more children.
Quispe Titu, Felipe: son of Titu Cusi Yupanqui. He was a pawn in the negotiations
between Titu Cusi Yupanqui and the Spanish in the 1560s as the Spanish side suggested
he might be married to his cousin Beatriz Clara Coya, daughter and heiress of Sayri
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Tupac when they both came of age. Titu Cusi agreed to this as it would have meant
that Sayri Tupac’s estates would pass (via his daughter) into the hands of his own
son. Part of the Spanish conditions were for him to be baptised (and he was by the
priests Antonio de Vera and Francisco de Veredas in 1567), and for Titu Cusi to leave
Vilcabamba. The actions of the Maldonado family, forcibly (and illegally) marrying
Beatriz to Cristóbal Maldonado and his rape of her put paid to that part of the treaty:
Titu Cusi never did leave Vilcabamba and Quispe Titu never married Beatriz. He was
captured in 1572 along with Tupac Amaru and the rest of his family and was led to
Cuzco by a silver chain around his neck. Aged only 15, he was accused and tried by
Viceroy Toledo for various crimes he did not commit or at least could not be held
responsible for and was exiled to Lima in 1573 where he died only six years later.
Quispe, Juan: Inca noble and resident of Vilcabamba. He was a Christian who was
accused in the testimonies of having committed apostasy and having participated in
in the execution of Diego Ortiz. He was said to have struck the friar and as a result the
arm that struck him withered as divine punishment.
Quisquis: One of Atahualpa’s three generals. He was given the responsibility of
securing Cuzco after Atahualpa won the civil war and was there when Atahualpa was
captured in Cajamarca. He fought the Spanish as they pushed south but could not
prevent them from entering Cuzco so he withdrew and, still fighting, moved his army
north to try to join Rumiñavi in Quito. By the time he reached Quito, he discovered
that it had already been occupied by the Spanish under Sebastián de Benalcazar. His
commanders advised him to sue for peace and then mutinied when he refused. He
was killed by a subordinate named Huaylpaycon in 1534.
Raya Navarrete, Antonio de la: was bishop of Cuzco between the years 1594 and
1606 when he died. He was responsible for ordering the investigation into the life and
death of Diego Ortiz in 1595 and led the liturgical ceremony that installed Ortiz’s relics
in Cuzco after their theft from San Francisco de la Victoria by fray Pedro de Aguiar.
Reyes, Melchor de los (OP): was a Domincan friar sent as an emissary (together with
Juan Sierra and Juan de Betanzos) to Vilcabamba by the viceroy Andrés Hurtado de
Mendoza in 1557. He carried gifts from the viceroy and was empowered to negotiate in
order to persuade Sayri Tupac to leave Vilcabamba. This embassy was successful as,
once Sayri Tupac had come of age, he decided to come out of Vilcabamba and travel
to Lima to negotiate directly with the viceroy. This he did in 1558.
Rimache Yupanqui, (also Rimache): Inca noble and captain of Manco Inca,
Titu Cusi, and Tupac Amaru. He caught and executed Diego Méndez and the other
almagrists after they assassinated Manco in 1544 and he was (as a result) one of the
group of advisers strongly opposed to contact with or making concessions to the
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Spanish. When Titu Cusi died in 1571, he participated in the torture and execution of
Diego Ortiz. Calancha writes that in the invasion of Vilcabamba the following year he
was captured by the Spanish and exiled to Lima ‘where he died raving’.
Rodríguez (de Figueroa), Diego: envoy to Titu Cusi from Cuzco in 1565. He carried
gifts (of damask, crystals, pearls and jewellery, a mirror, and a book) to the Inca and
was empowered to negotiate on behalf of the Spanish governor and President of the
Audiencia of Lima, Lope García de Castro. As a result of this envoy, further talks were
agreed and carried out between Titu Cusi, and a Spanish diplomatic mission (Juan de
Matienzo, Rodríguez, García de Melo) that led to the Accords of Acobamba in 1666. He
was duly appointed the first corregidor of Vilcabamba by García de Castro but did not
take up his post as the Accords were never fully implemented.
Romero: A Spanish prospector who unwisely entered Vilcabamba in 1570 and
petitioned the Inca Titu Cusi to allow him to hunt for gold. He was successful in both
obtaining permission and in finding significant quantities of the precious metal. Titu
Cusi knew that should word of this reach other Spaniards he would never be able to
prevent an invasion and had Romero killed immediately.
Rumiñavi: One of Atahualpa’s three senior commanders he was responsible for
imposing and maintaining Atahualpa’s rule in Quito and the northern provinces of
Tawantinsuyo. While Atahualpa was held captive in Cajamarca and (conveniently)
once the so-called ransom of Atahualpa had made the Spaniards rich, rumours
reached Pizarro from the indigenous curaca (leader) of Cajamarca, who was allied
with the Spanish that Rumiñavi was moving to rescue his ruler. These rumours form
part of the justification of Atahualpa’s execution. After Atahualpa’s death in 1532,
Rumiñavi killed Atahualpa’s sons, even going as far as to flay the eldest and use his
skin as a drum. It is not known why he did this. In 1534 two rival Spanish invasion
forces under Pedro de Alvarado and Sebastián de Benalcázar penetrated the northern
territories and began to converge on Quito. A key battle was fought at Teocajas in
May of that year in which the Spanish, (under Benalcázar), were finally victorious,
primarily through the help of the Cañari, their indigenous allies and implacable
enemies of the Incas. Nevertheless, the victory was indecisive and Rumiñavi’s forces
fought a hard rear-guard action and attacked the Spanish repeatedly as they advanced
on Quito. When it became inevitable that the Spanish would reach the city, Rumiñavi
ordered its evacuation and burned it. After successive defeats Rumiñavi was finally
captured towards the end of that same year and executed in Quito.
San Pedro, Juan de (OSA): one of the original twelve Augustinian ‘founders’ who
arrived in Peru in 1551. He worked in the order’s first missions in Huamachuco and
served as prior of the community there. He held numerous positions of responsibility
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on repeated occasions, including that of Provincial 1557-9, 1567-71, 1587-91, Diffinitor,
Procurator General, Visitor General and Prior of numerous convents. He died in 1593.
Sancho de la Hoz, Pedro: trained as a notary and most widely known for his written
account of the conquest of Peru, Sancho de la Hoz acted as official secretary to Pizarro
after Francisco de Jeréz’s return to Spain in 1533 and therefore as clerk at Atahualpa’s
execution. He continued to act as Pizarro’s secretary until 1535 when he left for
Spain. By 1539 he had returned to Peru, having obtained a royal licence to explore
(and conquer) the Pacific coast. This was a direct challenge to Pizarro’s delegation
of the task to Pedro de Valdivia but his lack of funds meant that his attempts to put
together an expedition failed and he was even imprisoned in Lima for his debts. After
reaching Chile, he became involved in numerous plots against Valdivia and was
finally executed in December 1547.
Sayri Tupac Inca: son of Manco, brother of Titu Cusi Yupanqui. He was considered by
the Spanish to be the successor of Manco, after he was murdered in 1544 although Titu
Cusi casts doubt on this in his own History. At any rate, the Spanish negotiated with
Sayri Tupac as the Inca ruler in order to persuade him to submit to the overlordship of
the Spanish monarch and to come out of Vilcabamba. Initially, Sayri Tupac deferred
due to not having reached his majority and, therefore, was still subject to the regency
of his senior commanders and advisors. A Spanish diplomatic embassy headed by
Juan Sierra was allowed into Vilcabamba in 1557 and Sayri Tupac agreed to leave
Vilcabamba and meet the viceroy, Andrés Hurtado de Mendoza in Lima, which he
did in 1558. In return for his submission to the Spanish monarch (now Philip II) he
was granted extensive encomiendas and estates in Yucay and Oropesa. Nevertheless,
he is said to have pulled a thread from the Hurtado de Mendoza’s tablecloth and
commented that the thread in comparison to the cloth was the equivalent of what
he was being given by comparison to what had been taken from him. He was given
catechesis by the Augustinian friar Juan de Vivero and was baptised by the bishop
of Cuzco, Juan Solano that same year. He died in 1561, still in his early twenties.
Given what had happened to his father, Titu Cusi strongly (and he later admitted,
erroneously) suspected that his brother had also been assassinated by the Spanish.
Sierra (de Leguizamo), Juan: son of Beatriz Quispi Quispi, grandson of Huayna Capac
was chosen, due to his family connections and facility in the Quechua language, to
act as emissary of viceroy Andrés Hurtado de Mendoza in the negotiations with Sayri
Tupac in 1557.
Sotelo, Gaspar (also Arias) de: Spanish captain on the expeditionary force against
Vilcabamba, 1572.
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Sotic: Inca noble and captain of Titu Cusi and Tupac Amaru. He was named as one of
the executioners of Diego Ortiz. He was said, by Calancha, to have committed suicide
along with other commanders of Vilcabamba after their defeat in 1572.
Soto, Hernando de (also Antonio de): he reached the Americas as a teenager in
1513-14 and rose to prominence as a man of ambition. Pizarro persuaded him to join
with him on his final expedition to Peru (rather than set up a rival expedition) and
alongside Hernando Pizarro, Soto acted as one of Franciso’s most trusted captains.
Notorious for his violence and bravado, he is famous for having insulted the Inca
Atahualpa in his camp by moving his horse so close to the Inca’s face that the horse’s
breath moved the threads of the royal fringe. Atahualpa refused to look at Soto or
to speak to him. Notwithstanding this, the chronicles suggest that was one of the
conquistadors most opposed to Atahualpa’s execution as his own investigations
suggested the rumours of a plot to free the Inca from captivity in Cajamarca were false.
Nevertheless, his leadership and fighting abilities were invaluable to the Spaniards
as they fought their way south to Cuzco in 1533. He was made Lieutenant-Governor
of Cuzco late 1534-5, but, after he was overlooked by Pizarro to lead an expedition
to Chile, he returned to Spain that same year arriving in 1536. In 1537 he obtained
permission to lead an expedition to Florida, a venture that ended disastrously for all
concerned (indigenous Americans and Spaniards alike) and he died in 1542 of a fever.
Sucte: indigenous Andean from the lowland tropical forests east of Vilcabamba,
named by Calancha as the killer of Juan Tupa, one of the executioners of Diego Ortiz.
He is said to have cut off his head at the throat and, somewhat surreally, Calancha
adds that this was ‘a great insult’.
Sulcayana, Gaspar (also Sullca Yanac, Gaspar): was an Inca noble and servant to
Titu Cusi. When Titu Cusi fell suddenly and fatally ill in 1571, Sulcayana, along with
Martín Pando are said to have administered first aid by beating an egg white with
sulphur and giving it to the Inca to drink in order to staunch the bloody flux. The
treatment failed and Titu Cusi died. Calancha makes no further mention of Sulcayana.
Tipso, Alonso: curaca [chieftain/noble] of San Juan de Lucuma and eyewitness to the
torture of Diego Ortiz. He was named in various testimonies as having been present
at the torture and execution of Diego Ortiz (1571). Nevertheless, in his own statement
(in 1595) he denied having attacked the friar, saying that he encountered the priest
being pulled along the road to Marcanay with a halter pushed through his mouth by
his executioners whilst he was travelling between Vilcabamba and Vitcos. He claimed
that he later heard that the friar had been killed. In the second investigation in 1599
he reiterated this and accused Juan Quispe of having been the one to strike the friar,
arguing that his withered hand, a sure sign of divine punishment, was proof of this
fact.
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Tipso: Inca torturer and executioner of Diego Ortiz, who is named in the testimonies
(and by Calancha) for throwing the priest to the ground and beating him with kicks
and punches during his arrest.
Titu Cusi Yupanqui Inca (also Cusi Tito Quispe Yupanqui, Cusi Titu, Felipe
Cusitito): was the son of Manco Inca. He was captured as a very young boy in a
surprise attack on Vitcos by Rodrigo Orgóñez in 1537 and was given to the almagrist
Pedro de Oñate to be fostered in Cuzco. He rejoined his father Manco shortly after, and
was present when he was murdered by Diego Méndez and his fellow almagrists, even
sustaining injuries in the same attack. He assumed control of Vilcabamba after Sayri
Tupac agreed to leave the province and, especially after his brother’s untimely death
in 1561 continued a low-intensity guerrilla against the Spanish. The Spaniards opened
negotiations with Titu Cusi in the mid-1560s and both sides agreed to the Accords of
Acobamba in 1566. Titu Cusi received catechesis from the Augustinian friars Juan de
Vivero and Marcos García and was (re)baptised in 1568. The full implementation of the
Accords stalled, however and, with his death in 1571 the borders of the province were
closed by his commanders, fray Diego Ortiz was killed and the subsequent killing of
indigenous emissaries and the Spanish envoy Atilano de Anaya gave Viceroy Toledo
the justification he needed to order the invasion of Vilcabamba.
Toledo, Francisco de: Viceroy of Peru 1569-81. He was appointed by Philip II with
a mandate to bring Peru to order and put an end to the cycle of violent uprisings
that were doing so much damage to the viceroyalty (and to Spanish rule in the
region). He arrived in Peru 1569 and in 1570 began a general visitation in which he
gathered information about the viceroyalty. At the same time he compiled a report
on Inca history ostensibly providing weight to juridical arguments that argued that
Inca rule was illegitimate. During this period (1570-72), he introduced far-reaching
socio-economic and socio-political reforms, ordering the resettlement of indigenous
communities in order to more easily christianise them and exploit their labour, in
particular for the mining of silver and mercury. Not knowing that Titu Cusi had died
in 1571, impatient with the slow progress of the implementation of the Accords of
Acobamba, and anxious about the continuing threat that Vilcabamba was proving
to the internal security of the viceroyalty (in particular through its potential to cut
off communications between Cuzco and Lima and to harbour dissident Spaniards),
Toledo made one final effort to persuade Titu Cusi to leave Vilcabamba and submit
to Spanish rule. He declared war on the province in 1572 after his emissary Atilano de
Anaya was killed. After the destruction of Vilcabamba, together with his confidant
the judge Gabriel de Loarte, he organised a sham trial of the new Inca Tupac Amaru,
in which he was swiftly condemned to death and executed, notwithstanding pleas for
mercy from the Cuzco clergy and the bishop of Popayan, Agustín de la Coruña. Toledo
then began to persecute the remainder of the Inca royal family and any perceived
to have links with the Vilcabamba regime. In this, however, he became locked in a
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jurisdictional dispute with the Audiencia of Charcas, and by the time he returned to
Spain in 1581, accusations against him had risen to a crescendo and the disapproval of
King Philip II of his tyrannical (and regicidal) methods was evident. Notwithstanding
the fact that he had done Philip a great service by putting Spanish rule in Peru on a
firm footing perhaps for the first time, the king ordered he leave the court and began
an investigation into his financial affairs. He died a year later (1582) in relative penury
and disgrace.
Trinidad, Agustín de la (OSA): was the first Augustinian to reach Peru c.1548. He was
sent to prepare for the secure foundation of the order in the viceroyalty and the arrival
of the first twelve ‘founders’ in 1551.
Tumi: was an Inca noble and captain of Titu Cusi, executioner of Diego Ortiz. He
was said by Calancha to have participated in a suicide pact after the Inca defeat at
Vilcabamba.
Tupa, Juan: was an Inca noble and one of Titu Cusi’s commanders. He participated
in the torture and execution of Diego Ortiz and was said to have struck him with ‘a
machete or an axe’. After the Inca defeat at Vilcabamba in 1572 he is reported to have
fled into the lowland tropical forests where he was decapitated by a warrior named
Sucte.
Tupac Amaru Inca: younger brother of Titu Cusi Yupanqui. He became ruler of
Vilcabamba on the death of Titu Cusi Yupanqui in 1571. It is highly likely that he
wished to continue following the careful diplomatic tightrope that Titu Cusi Yupanqui
had walked for so long. Unfortunately, he did not have the luxury of time and could
not consolidate his rule. Decisions were taken by his vehemently anti-Spanish
commanders that precipitated the inevitable conflict with the Spanish viceroyalty.
He was vilified by Calancha for his indecision in condemning Diego Ortiz to death
but not ordering the manner of his death. Nevertheless, the same chronicler recounts
his dignity and authority as he himself was condemned to die in Cuzco 1572. Tupac
Amaru was led in a triumphal procession into Cuzco after his defeat in Vilcabamba
and, despite expecting to be treated as a prince (albeit a captive) he was given a showtrial and condemned to death by Gabriel de Loarte and Francisco de Toledo—this
notwithstanding the pleas for mercy (and even threats of divine punishment) from
prominent clergy in Cuzco. Considerable pressure was put on him to convert before
he died and he gave a remarkable speech just before his execution indicating the
sincerity of his conversion. He was decapitated on 24 September 1572.
Tupac Huallpa Inca (also Tubalipa): brother of Atahualpa, Huascar and Manco.
After the Spaniards captured Atahualpa in 1532 Tupac Huallpa fled to Cajamarca and
placed himself under the Spaniards’ protection in order to escape inevitable death
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at the hands of Atahualpa’s generals who were hunting down potential rivals to
Atahualpa. The chronicles report how terrified he was of his brother, refusing to leave
his room, although arguably he might also have been afraid of the Spanish as well. After
Atahualpa was killed he was hailed by the Spaniards as the new (puppet) Inca and
journeyed with the Spanish as they pushed south to Cuzco. In Jauja, however, he died
suddenly of an unknown illness. Atahualpa’s general, Chalcuchima, was suspected of
having poisoned him although it is more likely that he died of natural causes.
Vaca de Castro, Cristóbal de: in 1540 he was sent by Charles I as royal envoy to Peru.
He reached the viceroyalty in 1541 and after the assassination of Francisco Pizarro
made his way to Lima in order to take control of the Audiencia and impose royal
authority on the viceroyalty. He began by persecuting the almagrists and defeated
Diego de Almagro the Younger at the battle of Chupas in 1542, executing him along
with numerous supporters. He then attempted to limit the Pizarro family’s privileges
and curb their worst excesses. At the same time he began to re-organise the socialeconomic structure of the viceroyalty. His organisational labours were left unfinished
as he was replaced by the appointment of the first viceroy to Peru, Blasco Nuñez Vela
in 1544 and was recalled to Spain where he was imprisoned and submitted to a lengthy
investigation into whether he had exceeded his mandate and committed excesses in
the pacification of Peru. He had to wait until 1556 before he was finally vindicated.
Valera, Ordoño de: was named captain of artillery in the Spanish expeditionary
force to Vilcabamba, 1572.
Valverde, Vicente de (OP): a Dominican friar who accompanied Pizarro’s expedition
of conquest from the beginning through to its conclusion. He is perhaps most
remembered as the initiator of the Spanish plan to capture Atahualpa unawares in
Cajamarca (November 1532). He approached the unarmed Inca as he entered the main
square on his litter and handed him a bible while preaching the fundaments of the
faith. In effect he was delivering the requerimiento or requirement, the juridical fiction
that required those to whom it was delivered to accept the sovereignty of the King of
Spain and permit evangelisation. Even though Valverde’s words were interpreted by
either Martinillo or Felipillo they were nonetheless incomprehensible to Atahualpa
who threw the book to the ground. This was the signal for the Spanish to attack.
Notwithstanding the ignominious role that Valverde played in this charade, while
in Cuzco he conscientiously struggled to protect the indigenous Andeans from the
abusive excesses of the conquistadors and was appointed as the first bishop of Cuzco
and protector of the Indians in 1537/1538. He fled Cuzco during the civil wars between
the pizarrists and the almagrists and, in a twist of fate, as he left Peru after the murder
of Francisco Pizarro, was shipwrecked off the island of Puna in 1541. There the first
protector of the Indians in Peru was attacked and possibly eaten by indigenous
warriors.
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Villa Oma (also Villac Umu): son of Huayna Capac and high priest of the Sun he was
one of Manco’s most senior and most forthright advisors and a military commander
in his own right. He did not hesitate to reprimand both the Spaniards for their abuses
after they took power in Cuzco in 1534 and Manco for his hesitation and weakness in
not resisting the appalling treatment he was receiving. Nonetheless he accompanied
Diego de Almagro on his campaign to conquer Chile but abandoned him to raise
forces for what was to become known as the Great Rebellion of 1536-9. He rebuked
Manco for his poor decision-making during the siege of Cuzco and, when that failed
he took his forces south and continued to damage the Spanish and their indigenous
allies until his final defeat in 1539. Even though he had just been taken prisoner, he
vehemently protested at the killing of Cura Ocllo (Manco’s wife). In response, Pizarro
executed him by burning him alive.
Vivero, Juan de (OSA): Augustinian friar, one of the second group of twelve to
arrive in Peru in 1557. He was selected by the viceroy Andrés Hurtado de Mendoza
to take responsibility for the catechesis of the young Inca Sayri Tupac and his wife
the following year. In 1559 he founded the Augustinian convent in Cuzco although
the following year (1560) he was returned to Lima by the Provincial Chapter and
chosen as superior and diffinitor of the convent in Lima. By 1563 he was back in
Cuzco as diffinitor and prior and in 1568 he travelled with fray Marcos García into
Vilcabamba to catechise and (re)baptise the Inca Titu Cusi Yupanqui in accordance
with the Accords of Acobamba. He left Marcos García in Vilcabamba and returned
to Cuzco where, in 1571 he became an advisor to the viceroy Francisco de Toledo. He
was present in Cuzco when Tupac Amaru was condemned to death and was one of
those clergy along with the bishop of Popayan Agustín de la Coruña. In 1575 he took
up post as prior of Quito but shortly after was required to travel to Spain to lobby the
king. When he reached Spain he was appointed bishop of Cartagena de Indias and
then Charcas in quick succession but he died in Toledo in 1577 before he could take
possession of his dioceses.
Xerez, Francisco de (also Jeréz, Francisco de): arrived in the Americas in as a
teenager in 1514 having trained as a notary and accompanied Francisco Pizarro on
both the failed expedition to Peru in 1524 and the expedition of conquest that pushed
inland from Tumbes in 1532. He acted as Pizarro’s secretary until 1533 when he left
Peru in part due to an injury he had sustained in Cajamarca but also charged with
taking the first full-length report of the expedition back to Spain.
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3.3 Vilcabamba

Part II: The Martyrdom of Diego Ortiz, by Antonio de
la Calancha
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Moralized Chronicle of the Order of Saint Augustine
in Peru, with Exemplary Occurrences in this Kingdom
Dedicated to Our Lady of Grace, Singular Patron and Advocate of the
aforementioned Order.
Composed by the very Reverend Father, Maestro Fray Antonio de la Calancha of the
same Order […]
Volume 1
Year 1638
With permission
In Barcelona: by Pedro Lacavalleria, in the street of the Bookshop
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Libro quarto, de la Coronica Moralizada del Orden
de San Augustine en el Perù con sucesos egenplares
vistos en esta Monarquia
Capitulo Primero. De la vida i virtudes del bendito
Martir fray Diego Ortiz, martirizado en Vilcabamba
[783]1. Libros son, dijo mi santo Tomas de Villa-Nueva1, esos cielos donde puso sus
caracteres la omnipotencia, i en que estàn como en renglones los astros que contienen
soberanas clausulas. Alli pueden leer ocultas sabidurias, i ver milagros en las menores
letras. O que admirable es (añade el Santo!) o que ermoso es cada periodo! Los cielos
son, dijo David, los libros que cuentan las glorias de dios, i cada firmanento es un
libro que escrivio con sus manos, i cada uno publica lo que sus manos izieron; las
letras, que son el Sol, Luna i estrellas, nos admiran, i no sabemos leer los misterios
que nos apuntan. Este lugar escogi de proposito, [...] para escrivir la vida deste ilustre
Martir; porque si señalò Dios para lugar del Sol al quarto cielo, me parecio poner al
Sol de mi Coronica en el quarto libro; que si el cielo del Sol es libro misterioso, en éste
mi libro resplandecerà otro Sol Peruano, pues cada renglon de su vida, dirà los rayos
de la gracia, donde alunbrando animas, veremos

1 Serm. De nativ. Virg. Mariae. O quam mirus et quam pulcher, quos caracteres habet tam pulchros,
Solem, Lunam, stellas, coelum, et Vnde in Psalmo: Coeli enarrant gloriam Dei, et opera manuum annunciat firmamentum. Nos quasi parvuli admiramur pulchritudinem characteris, et nescimus et inteligere.
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Book 4, of the Moralised Chronicle of the Order of
Saint Augustine in Peru, with Exemplary Occurrences
witnessed in this Kingdom
Chapter 1: Of the Life and Virtues of the Blessed
Martyr fray Diego Ortiz, Martyred in Vilcabamba.
[783]1. Books, said my Saint Thomas of Villanova, are those heavens in which
Omnipotence placed his letters, and which contain the very stars organised into
sovereign clauses on the lines of the page.2 There, one can read hidden wisdom, and
see miracles in the smallest of letters. Oh how admirable it is (adds the Saint!); oh
how beautiful is each section! David said the Heavens are the books that recount the
glories of God, and each firmament is a book that he wrote with his hands, and each
one publishes that which his hands wrote; the letters—which are the Sun, Moon and
stars—look at us3, and we do not know how to read the mysteries that they annotate
for us. I deliberately chose [...] to write the life of this illustrious Martyr in this section;
because if God placed the Sun in the fourth heaven, it seemed best to me to place the
Sun of my Chronicle in the fourth book.4 If the heaven of the Sun is a mysterious book,
in my book another Peruvian Sun will shine forth, because each line of the Martyr’s life
will demonstrate the rays of grace that illuminate souls, and in which we will see the art
of Omnipotence. If the Sun first gives light in the East, our Sun which honours us rose

2 Sermon on the Nativity of the Virgin Mary: ‘Oh, how wonderful and how beautiful are her characters—the sun, the moon, the stars, the sky, whence the Psalm says: ‘See how the heavens proclaim
God’s glory and how the firmament demonstrates the work of his hands’. We admire the beauty of
these characters as if it were a small child, and our ignorance becomes understanding’. The Psalm
cited is Psalm 19:2. Saint Thomas of Villanova (d.1555) was a friar of the reformed Augustinian Order
who was appointed archbishop of Valencia in 1544. The reforms he implemented in his archdiocese
to a great extent anticipated those of the Council of Trent (1545-63) even though he did not attend the
Council in person. He was beatified in 1618 by Pope Paul V (r.1605-21) and canonised in 1658 by Alexander VII (r.1655-67). For the Augustinian reforms in Spain and the history of the order more broadly,
see Basilio Estrada Robles, Los Agustinos Ermitaños en España hasta el siglo XIX. (Madrid: Editorial
Revista Agustiniana, 1988); and David Gutiérrez, The Augustinians from the Protestant Reformation to
the Peace of Westphalia, 1518–1648 (Villanova, Pa.: Augustinian Historical Institute, 1979).
3 Lit. ‘nos admirã’. They admire us. It looks like it should read ‘we admire them’. Nevertheless, that
would be written ‘las admiramos’.
4 This is a reference to Ptolemaic cosmology, which placed the earth at the centre of the universe
which was made up of eleven concentric spheres or heavens containing the astral and planetary bodies. Each of these heavens was governed and moved by an angel, with the exception of the outer
sphere or Empyrean Heaven, which was stationary. From the earth outwards were: 1) the Moon, 2)
Mercury, 3) Venus, 4) The Sun, 5) Mars, 6) Jupiter, 7) Saturn, 8) the Firmament (containing the stars),
9) The Crystaline Heaven, 10) the Prime Mover, 11) The Empyrean Heaven.
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los primores de la omnipotencia. Si sale a dar luzes desde el Oriente el Sol que nos
alunbra, salio a dar mejores luzes desde éste Ocidente nuestro Sol que nos onra; i
mas estima Dios a este [784] Sol que acà le nace, que a ese Sol que sin dar pasos atras
sienpre le obedece. La Iglesia canta lo que el Espiritu santo alunbra, i dice que Cristo es
Sol.5 Verase en la vida i muerte de nuestro Martir, quan parecido fue a Cristo soberano,
pues naciendo en una aldea imitando sus obras, murio afrentosamente en un palo.
Del Sol dice san Dionisio6, que obra en las criaturas admirables efetos. Siendo para
los vivientes padre provechoso i amigo afable, pues renueva, cria, guarda, perficiona,
divide, calienta, abriga, fecunda, aumenta muda, planta i vivifica. El que imita al Sol
Cristo convirtiendo animas, aze lo que el Sol, dice Bercorio7, influyendo aumentos,
con los rayos de su dotrina, renueva pecadores, aziendo que lo seco, a que les redujo

5 In festo nativ. Virg. Ex te enim ortus est Sol iustitiae Christus Deus noster.
6 Dionys. de divin. nom. Renovat, nutrit, custodit, perficit, réfovet, fœcundat, auget, mutat, plantat et
vivificat.
7 Berchor.reduc.lib.5.cap.28. Per radios doctrinae terreum peccatorem facit renovari, et floribus, virtutibus adornari. Nutrit per praedicationem, et eleemosynam, custodit subditos per diligentiam, refovet
per compassionem, fœcundat per praedicationem, auget per meriturm cumulationem, mutat malos per
conversionem, plantat fidem, vivificat per vitae gratiae, vel æternæ gloriæ procurationem.
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to give greater light here in the West8; and God holds the Sun that rose here in greater
esteem [784] than that Sun which always obeys him and never moves backwards. The
Church, enlightened by the Holy Spirit, sings that Christ is the Sun.9 It can be seen
how alike our Martyr was to the Sovereign Christ in his life and death; because, after
being born in a village in imitation of his works, he died shamefully on a tree.10 Saint
Dionysius says that the Sun has admirable effects on creatures, as it is a benevolent
father and affable friend for the living because it renews, cares for, guards, perfects,
separates, warms, shelters, fertilises, grows, changes, plants, and invigorates.11
According to Bersuire12, the person who imitates Christ the Sun by converting souls
does the same as the Sun by stimulating growth with the rays of his doctrine, renewing
sinners, and drying them out to reduce their

8 This idea links to the Advent liturgy and the expectation of the coming of Christ, the bringer of light.
Advent antiphons known within the Catholic world as the ‘Great’ or the ‘O’ antiphons, are sung the
week before Christmas. Note in particular the words of the fifth antiphon sung on the 21st December,
which begins: ‘O Orient, splendour of eternal light, and Sun of Justice! Come and enlighten them that
sit in darkness, and in the shadow of death’.
9 On the Feast of the Nativity of the Virgin Mary: ‘for out of you rose the Sun of Justice, Christ our Lord’.
10 This is a reference to Philippians 2:8 ‘and he humbled himself by being obedient unto accepting
death, even death on a cross’. The ‘shame’ was due to the fact that crucifixion was a method of execution
associated with criminals and slaves. The previous verse describes how the divine Christ took on the
human nature, and that of a slave. The following verse explains how God subsequently raised him up.
11 Dionysius, On the Divine Names. Calancha is referring to a section that talks about the ‘Good’: ‘the
goodness of the transcendent God [...] gives light to everything capable of receiving it, it creates them,
keeps them alive, preserves and perfects them. Everything looks to it for measure eternity, number
and order. It is the power which embraces the universe. It is the Cause of the universe and its end
[...] It is responsible for the origins and life of perceptible bodies, nourishing them and causing them
to grow, prefecting them, purifying them, and renewing them [...] It draws and returns all things to
itself, all the things that see, that have motion, that are receptive of illumination and warmth, that
are held together by the spreading rays’ (Pseudo-Dionysius, ‘The Divine Names’, in Pseudo-Dionysius:
The Complete Works, trans. and ed by Colm Luibheid and Paul Rorem (New York: Paulist Press, 1987),
pp.74-5). Until the sixteenth-century the works of Pseudo-Dionysius were widely attributed to Dionysius the Areopagite, the apostle of Saint Paul (Acts 17:34). Even when it was accepted that PseudoDionysius was more probably from the fifth or sixth century, his three major works, the neo-platonic
meditations The Divine Names, The Celestial Hierarchy, and The Ecclesiastical Hierarchy continued to
be highly valuable to the Catholic tradition.
12 Berchorius, Reductorium morale, book 5, chapter 28: ‘Through the rays of the doctrine of earth,
the sinner is renewed, and flowers of virtue adorn him. He is nourished by preaching, and by mercy,
diligently cares for those under him, is renewed by compassion, fertilised by preaching, grows by
collecting merits, changes the wicked through conversion, plants the faith, is given life by grace or
by procuring eternal glory’. Pierre Bersuire (Petrus Berchorius) c.1290-1362 was a Benedictine monk
attached to the household of Cardinal Petrus de Pratis at Avignon. The Reductiorum morale was a significant moralized encyclopaedic work based on a previous work, De proprietatibus rerum by Bartholomaeus Angelicus. Bersuire is perhaps most well-known in modern times for his translation of Livy
into the French vernacular, which J. Engels suggests was written in gratitude to the French king John
II (1350-64) who intervened on his behalf during a trial for heresy in Paris. For a more detailed biography see J. Engels, ‘The World Map by Petrus Berchorius (14th Century)’, Imago Mundi, 20 (1966): 86.
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el pecado, buelva a reverdecer con la penitencia, i brote flores de virtudes con que
le adorne la gracia; cria al modo que la madre dando leche quando niños, i comida
quando grandes, siendo sus ijos los pobres, guarda por su diligencia a los subditos,
porque los resabios de otros planetas no les ofendan, o las influencias del mundo,
Demonio i carne no los lastime; perficiona lo defectuoso, divide lo bueno de lo malo,
abria i dà valor con su conpasion al desvalido, aze con su predicacion fecundo al arbol
seco, aumenta con sus consejos al virtuoso, muda a vida Catolica al que convierte de
vida Gentilica, planta la Fè, i vivifica con vida de gracia, o con seguros i promesas de
la gloria. Otro efeto obra quando parece que nos deja, i es morir el sol en su Ocidente,
porque todo duerma i procure descanso. Quereys saber (dice David)13 como se llama
el sol, quando muere en su Ocidente? Pues sabed, que se llama el señor; de suerte
que no quiso que al sol llamasen señor quando le vemos i nos alunbra, sino quando
le vemos ir del mundo, i que parece que nos deja; de Cristo se dijo esto, porque no
quiere que lo llamemos señor

13 Psalm. 67. Qui ascendit super occasum Dominus nomen illi.
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sin.14 They put forth green shoots again with penitence, and flowers of virtues
bloom adorned by grace. This person cares like a mother who gives milk to her small
children and food when they are older—the children are the poor. He diligently guards
those he is responsible for, so that the vices of others15 do not offend them, and so the
influences of the world, devil and flesh do not harm them.16 He perfects the defective,
separates the good from the bad, shelters and gives courage to the defenceless with
his compassion. He fertilises the dead tree with his preaching, builds up the virtuous
with his advice, and converts the gentiles17 so that they live a Catholic life. He plants
the Faith, and invigorates [others] with a life of grace or with sureties and promises of
glory. He works another effect when it seems like he leaves us, which is that the Sun
dies in the West because everything sleeps and seeks rest. David says, ‘do you want
to know what the Sun is called when it dies in the West? Well, know that it is called
the Lord’.18 In that way he shows that [God] did not wish for the Sun to be called Lord
when we see it and when it shines on us, rather when we see it depart the world and
it seems that it is leaving us. This was said about Christ, because he does not want us
to call him Lord when he is born, rather at the time he did the greatest good for us,

14 For seeds to have a better chance of germinatation, they are first dried before planting. In Peru
(and throughout Latin America) seeds are still dried in the sun.
15 Lit. otras planetas – ‘other planets’. The reference here is to the sun, the carer, protecting the earth
from the other astral bodies that circle the earth (in Ptolemaic cosmology).
16 This triple aversion to the devil, the world and the flesh, was a trope in Christian mysticism which
aimed towards ecstatic union with God. Mystics could approach this union by undergoing a series of
spiritual exercises seen as ascending a ladder to the beatific vision. This ascent would progressively
enable the mystic to detach him or herself from the chains that held him or her back—in particular, the
pleasures of the flesh, the material world, and of course, the devil. The final rung (ecstasy) was a gift
from God and there was nothing a mystic could do to initiate it. Mysticism underwent a revival in the
sixteenth-century Hispanic world under the particular influence of people like fray Luis de Granada,
Teresa of Avila, John of the Cross and Ignatius of Loyola (among others).
17 Lit. gentiles – ‘gentiles’. Calancha uses the scriptural term ‘gentiles’ rather than the Latin term
‘pagan’ to refer to non-Christians. The choice of term is common in religious chronicles and letters of
the period and while it may read strangely in English (as anglophone tradition would almost exclusively understand the term in the context of the Jews referring to non-believers) the use of the term
‘gentile’ to refer to non-Christians was as normal as we would use the term ‘pagan’ in the same context. To this day, in certain rural Peruvian communities, you might hear the term used in reference to
non-Christian ancestors and spirit-deities (huacas). Calancha’s choice to use the term is likely to have
been an unconscious one. Nevertheless, whether conscious or not, it demonstrates the contemporary
Christian understanding of the ‘New Covenant’ established by Christ with his people and sees those
within Christian tradition as the legitimate inheritors of the Old Testament Judaic tradition. Those
outside the New Covenant would generally be classified as gentiles, apostates or heretics.
18 Psalm 67 [vulgate edition]. The cited text corresponds to Psalm 68:5, ‘and he who ascends over
the west, the Lord is his name’. Calancha appears to have paraphrased the psalm extremely loosely to
make it fit what he was trying to say.
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quando nace, sino al tienpo que nos izo el mayor bien quando muere; i èl mesmo
dijo19 a los que le oian: Quando vieredes que se entra el Sol en su Ocidente, aguardad
la tenpestad i la borrasca; o porque se cunpliria lo que acabava de decir, que apartaria
al ijo de la madre, i al ermano de la ermana convirtiendolos, o que vendrian mil
calamidades a los que le crucificaron. Todo quanto emos dicho, se verà en nuestro
Martir.
2. Nacio el bendito P.F.Diego en el pueblo de Getafe dos leguas de Madrid, naciendo
entre sus lodos este rubi precioso, i en aldea tan corta este Grande, que tuvo el tuson
de la Fè. Pero quien se onra de nacer en Cortes, despues que Cristo nacio en Belen? I
si allà nace Dios para morir por el onbre en aldea, nace nuestro frayle para morir por
Dios en esta aldea: nace David umilde para la corona de Rey, i en Getafe nace nuestro
F.Diego en casa umilde para la corona de Martir;

19 Luke 12: Cum videritis nubem Orientem ab occasu: Statim, dicitis, nimbus venit, et ita fit.
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which is when he dies.20 He himself said to those who heard him: ‘When you see that
the Sun disappears in the West, wait for the storm and the squall’21; because what
Christ has just said [in the rest of this scriptural passage] will come true, either that
through conversion the child will be separated from the mother, and the brother from
the sister, or that a thousand calamities will descend on those who crucified him.22 All
this we have said, and it will be seen in the case of our Martyr.
2. The blessed father fray Diego23 was born in the town of Getafe, two leagues from
Madrid24; this precious ruby was born in the midst of mud, and this little village gave
birth to a giant that nurtured the young Faith. But who can be proud of being born in
a palace, after Christ was born in Bethlehem?25 And if God was born there in a village
to die at the hands of men, our friar was born in this village to die for God.26 David
was born humbly and was crowned king while in Getafe our fray Diego was born in a

20 The temporality of the tenses is confusing in the text, as Calancha uses the present tense to refer to
Christ’s birth which implies that Christ is currently being born or is regularly born. At the same time,
Calancha uses the preterite tense to refer to the good his death did for us, but uses the present tense to
suggest that his death is current, frequent or ongoing. As such it is not entirely clear whether the event
referred to is being prophesised by David as a future event yet to come, currently ongoing and willed
by God, or has been fulfilled by Christ in the past. This is entirely in keeping with the kairos framework
outlined in the introduction. All these ways of reading the text are possible.
21 Luke 12:54: ‘When you find a cloud rising out of the west, you say at once: “There is rain coming”,
and so it does’. Again Calancha has been rather free in his paraphrasing of scripture in order to make
his metaphor work. The context of this passage from Luke is Christ preaching that one can never know
the hour of God’s coming and so one should always be attentive. This particular excerpt in context
could be glossed as ‘if you see the signs, you can tell what is about to happen’. Calancha intends the
excerpt as a rather tenuous link between the metaphor of Christ (and by extension Diego Ortiz) as the
life-giving sun that is recognised as it sets (dies), and the dissention caused by proselytism together
with the calamities that will fall on Vilcabamba as a result of Ortiz’s martyrdom.
22 Here Calancha is referring to slightly earlier verses of the same chapter (Luke 12: 51, 53): ‘Do you
think that I have come to bring peace on the earth? No, believe me, I have come to bring dissension. The father will be at variance with his son, and the son with his father, the mother against her
daughter, and the daughter against her mother, the mother-in-law against her daughter-in-law, and
the daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law’.
23 ‘Fray’, from the Latin frater, literally translates as ‘friar’, but it is commonly used as an honorific
rather than a category like ‘Doctor’; e.g. fray Diego would be like Doctor Foster. Calancha generally
uses the term in conjunction with the honorific padre meaning ‘father’ which signifies Diego Ortiz’s
sacerdotial status. Not all friars were or are priests (and those who were not or are not are referred to as
hermano or ‘brother’) but the two main Augustinian protagonists of this text, Diego Ortiz and Marcos
García were priests and so would be referred to with the honorific padre or ‘Father’. As ‘Father’ and
‘fray’ or even ‘Father’ and ‘friar’ read strangely together in English in most cases I have chosen to leave
the titles in Spanish: e.g., Padre fray Diego.
24 Approximately 11km. A league roughly equated to 5.5km.
25 Lit. quien se onra de nacer en Cortes, ‘who can take honour from being born in Court’.
26 This is the beginning of the discourse that continues throughout Calancha’s hagiography of Diego
Ortiz that seeks to prove beyond all doubt that Ortiz’s life and death was truly in imitatio Christi—in
imitation of Christ.
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anbas son aldeas junto a las Cortes de los Reyes Ierusalen i Madrid; i si quiso nacer
Cristo a vista de la Corte, fue para azer desdenes a la magestad, i aplausos a la pobreza,
menosprecios a la ostentacion, i onras a la umildad, dando a ver los favores para
que se conociesen sus misterios, i se echasen de ver mejor sus baldones i desprecios.
Pensavan los Reyes Magos (como advierte S. Leon Papa27) que se avia de ir a buscar
a un Rey que nace a una ciudad Real donde los Reyes se crian, i que la estrella los
encaminava a la Corte, mas fue discurso umano, que el venir Cristo como siervo; i
el escoger estado umilde, no fue para juzgar como Rey mundano, sino para ser
juzgado como onbre plebeyo, i asi escogio para nacer a Belen umilde, i para morir a
Ierusalen sobervia, dando a entender, que las Cortes matan a Dios con ofensas i en las
aldeas pobres onran a Dios con caricias, i sin duda el esconderse la estrella al tienpo
que entravan en Ierusalen los Magos, i no querer Dios que entrase en ella, i que ne
saliendo ellos caminase la estrella a Belen, i alli tomase asiento, fue decirnos, o que
en las Cortes de los Reyes si sobran magestades de mundo, faltan luzes de cielo; o que
donde se goviernan las cosas por razones de estado, i se guian por comodidades del
siglo, no tienen entrada goviernos del cielo, i sobran advertencias donde las verdades
faltan; huyen las estrellas que quian a los Santos de semejantes Cortes, corridas de
que no azen caso de cosas celestiales, ni encaminan sus pasos buscando a Cristo, i asi
donde no sirven no parecen, i en las aldeas donde la senzillez camina al cielo, asisten
como en casa propria las estrellas que guian i encaminan,

27 Serm.1.de Epiph. Magi quidem humano sensu significatum sibi Regis ortum existimaverunt in civitate Regia esse quarendum sed servi susceperat formamet non iudicare venerat, sed iudicari; Bethleem
præelegit nativitati, Hierosolymam passioni.
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humble dwelling and was crowned Martyr.28 Both [Bethlehem and Getafe] are villages
adjoined to the courts of the kings of Jerusalem and Madrid; and if Christ had wanted
to be born in sight of the court it was to show contempt for ostentation and honour
for humility, distain for majesty and to applaud poverty, thereby revealing his favours
so that his mysteries might be known; and his distain and contempt would be all
the more obvious. The Three Magi (as Pope Leo the saint mentions29) thought they
had to search for a king who was born in a royal city, and that the star was guiding
them to the court, but this was a human way of thinking: Christ coming as a servant,
and choosing to be born so humbly, was so as not to judge like an earthly king but
to be judged as an ordinary man. And so he chose humble Bethlehem in which to be
born and proud Jerusalem in which to die, giving to understand that [royal] courts kill
God by commiting offences, and that in poor villages God is honoured with affection.
Without doubt, the fact that the star hid itself when the Magi entered Jerusalem,
and the fact that God did not want them to go into that city, and that when they left
Jerusalem the star guided them to Bethlehem and stopped there, meant that even if
earthly majesty abounds in the courts of kings, they still lack the light of heaven; or
that those who govern using reason of state30, and who are guided by the fashions of
the day, have no opening for the governance of heaven, and where truths are lacking,
there are warnings to excess. The stars that guide the Saints flee from such courts—
bullfights31 whose participants neither search for Christ nor pay heed to heavenly
things—and so these stars do not appear to those who do not serve.

28 The tradition of the ‘crown of martyrdom’ is scriptural, coming in particular from: James 1:12, 1
Peter 5:4, and Rev: 2:10. These passages all refer to those who are persecuted for Christ being awarded the ‘crown of life’ or the ‘crown of glory’. In painting it is often represented as a victor’s wreath
awarded to athletes in classical games or to Caesars when they entered Rome in triumph. According to
scriptural tradition both David and Christ (born of David’s line) were born in Bethlehem.
29 Sermon 1 on the Epiphany: ‘Wise men came believing that as he was a king he would be born in
the city of kings and so they asked [for him there]; but he took the form of a slave and had not come to
judge but to judge; Bethlehem was chosen for his birthplace; Jerusalem for his death’. There was more
than one Pope St Leo but it is most likely that Calancha is referencing Pope St Leo the Great (r.440-61
A.D.) who was pope at a time of particular doctrinal upheaval for the Church and social upheaval for
the remnants of the western Roman empire.
30 Here Calancha is joining with clerical colleagues such as Giovanni Botero (d.1617) and Tommaso Bozio (d.1610) in the disapproval of the rise of Machiavellian ‘reason of state’ in order to govern.
Machiavellianism was considered at best amoral and at worst, immoral. Neither were acceptable for
Christian princes. Given the bent of the rest of Calancha’s chronicle, however, the person who he appears to be attacking here is Titu Cusi, who, as we have seen, was a remarkable statesman. The only
other statesman he criticises is Francisco de Toledo for ignoring the counsel of numerous churchmen
and executing the Inca Tupac Amaru.
31 Lit. corridas meaning ‘bullfights’. The sense here is one of profanity and satisfying material desires.
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i nacen Santos sin las [785] magestades que ofuscan; i no sin misterio ordenò Cristo,
que ningun Apostol suyo naciese en la Corte de Ierusalen, sino en aldeas i pueblos
de las dos Galileas, superior que se llamò de los Gentiles, i la inferior que llegava
asta Samaria anbas al Setentrion; [...] Al fin ningun Apostol nacio en la Corte; porque
quando sugetasen al mundo con sabiduria i prudencia, no pensasemos que eran
bachilleres de Corte i palaciegos de Curia, sino letrados de cielo con fondo, o aforro
de aldeanos; discrecion que enseña Dios, porque la mundana, como dijo el Espiritu
santo32, es enemiga de Dios, i asi no quiere ganar amigos santos, con el caudal de sus
enemigos loquaces. Por esto quiso Dios que naciese nuestro bendito fray Diego en
aldea entre villanage, porque en todo se pareciese a Cristo, i en convertir animas a sus
sagrados Apostoles.
3. Por dichosa i afortunada se deve tener aquella aldea de Getafe, pues nacio en ella
el primero que murio martir en este Nuevo mundo [...] Que no se deve llamar onrada,
ni dichosa una ciudad porque en ella nacieron Enperadores i Reyes, sino porque
nacen los Santos, i solo uno que nace, levanta a magnifica Corte a la mas pobre aldea.
Pregunta Erodes a los Dotores de Ierusalen (quando turbados todos escuchavan a
los Reyes Magos) que en que pueblo o ciudad avia de nacer Cristo? I respondieronle,
que segun la profecia de Micheas33, avia de nacer en Belen [...] pueblecillo el mas
pequeño de Iudà; i ellos añadieron34, que naceria en Belen, que en ninguna manera
seria pueblo pequeño sino grande i magnifico, i Corte de los Principes, o la mayor
de las mas principales. Es aqui que uno la llamò minima i pequeñita, i muchos la
llamaron magnifica i magestuosa.

32 Ad Rom. 8 Quoniam sapientia carnis inimica est Deo.
33 Cap 5. Et tu Bethleem Ephrata parvulus es in millibus Iudà.
34 Matth. 2. Sic enim Scriptum est per prophetam: et tu Bethleem terra Iudà nequam minima es in
Principibus Iudà.
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In the villages where simplicity leads to heaven, the stars that guide us and put us on
the right path assist as if they were in their own homes, and saints are born without
the [785] majesty that blinds people. Not without mystery did Christ ordain that no
Apostle of his would be born in the court of Jerusalem, rather they would come from
the villages and towns of the two Galilees—Upper Galilee which was Gentile and Lower
Galilee which reached all the way to Samaria—both in the North. [...] Ultimately, no
Apostle was born in the court because when the world is subdued by wisdom and
prudence, we should not think that those who did it were graduates of the court or
courtiers of the Curia, rather they were learned men of heaven with a background of
villagers. God gives us this insight because worldly things, as the Holy Spirit said, are
his enemies.35 And so he does not want to win so many saintly friends from among his
loquacious enemies. For this reason God wanted our blessed fray Diego to be born as
a villager in a village so that in all things he could resemble Christ and convert souls
to be his sacred Apostles.
3. One must consider that village of Getafe to be blessed and fortunate, because the
first to die as a martyr in the New World was born there.36 [...] A city should neither
be honoured nor considered blessed because emperors or kings are born there, rather
because Saints were born there, and even if only one is born, the poorest village can be
raised to the [heights of the] most magnificent court. After listening in consternation
to the Magi, Herod asked the learned men of Jerusalem in what town or city was Christ
to be born. And they replied that according to the prophet Micah37, he was to be born
in [...] the little town of Bethlehem, the smallest town in Judea; and that in no way
would Bethlehem be a small town but a great and magnificent court of princes, the
greatest of the great.38 It is here that while one called it minimal and small, many called
it magnificent and majestic.

35 Romans 8:7: ‘the one who has understanding of the passions [flesh] is an enemy of God’. The New
Advent translates this as ‘natural wisdom is at emnity with God’. The tenor of Calancha’s argument
here is dangerously radical.
36 This is not in fact true. As just a few examples mentioned by fray Toribio de Benavente (Motolinia),
three Tlaxcalan (Mesoamerican) neophyte boys (Cristóbal (d.1527), Juan and Antonio (d.1529)) were
martyred for destroying idols or images of indigenous deities (Historia de los Indios, tratado 3, cap.
XIV, pp.264-74). The superior of the Jesuit mission to Florida, Pedro Martínez was killed in 1566 and
considered to be the Jesuit protomartyr of the New World. Of course it would always have been open
to interpretion who was to be acclaimed as a martyr and who was not. Each order would put forward
its own candidates. Nevertheless, Diego Ortiz was certainly not the first to be believed to have been
killed ‘for the faith’ or ‘in odium fidei’ in the Americas.
37 Micah 5:1-2: ‘Bethlehem-Ephrata! Least do they reckon you among all the clans of Judah?’
38 Matt. 2: 5-6: ‘as it has been written by the prophet: And you Bethlehem, of the land of Judah are far
from least among the princes of Judah’.
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Bien claro se ècha de ver el encuentro i la oposicion; pero salen la Glosa39, i Lira40,
i dicen, que todo es uno, la sustancia la mesma, aunque encontradas las razones;
i sucedio asi, para que se reparasen el misterio, i ese declara con excelencia san
Geronimo41 [...] con que Getafe se puede llamar dichoso, pues siendo mas su lodo que
sus casas, es mas onrado por tener este Martir, que las Cortes de los Monarcas donde
no à nacido un Santo.
4. No è podido saber quien fueron sus padres, aunque el ser natural de aquella aldea,
arguye umilde prosapia, pero antigua linpieza, tanto por la alcuña de Ortiz, que es
de idalgos abolengos en Castilla, teniendo su raiz en Vizcaya, como por aver sido
Religioso Augustino, que prueva linpieza para serlo. Poca parece que fue la nobleza,
i caudal de nuestro bendito frayle.

39 In Matth. Et si non verba, veritatem sensus quodammodo ponunt.
40 Lira. Licet videatur esse contrarietas in verbis, tamen est eadem sententia.
41 In Matth. Pro eo autem quod Propheta dixerat: Nequaquam minima es in millibus Iudà, volens ostendere parvitatem eius quantum ad populi multitudinem, dixerunt: Nequaquam minima es in millibus
Iudà, volentes ostendere magnitudinem dignitatis provenientem ex dignitate Principis nascituri: quasi
dicerent Magna es inter civitates ex quibus Principes prodierunt.
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The juxtaposition and opposition is absolutely clear in the Gloss42 and in Lyre43, and
they say that all is one, the substance the same, even though they look alike they are
opposites: and this is how it happened so that the mystery might be noticed. Saint
Jerome also skilfully explains this [...]44 Thus, Getafe can call itself blessed, because
while it has more mud than houses, it is more honoured to have this Martyr than the
courts of the monarchs where no Saint has been born.
4. I have not been able to find out who his parents were, although being a native of
that village would a suggest humble ancestry, but an ancient purity, as much for the
lineage of ‘Ortiz’, which is descended from lesser nobility45 in Castile (originating in
Vizcaya), as much as for having been a member of the Augustinian Order which needs
proof of purity of blood in order to join.46 The nobility and wealth of our blessed friar
seems to be limited.

42 The Gloss, or the Glossa Ordinaria was one of the most influential mediaeval Bible commentaries in existence. By Calancha’s time, the precise details regarding the authorship of the commentary
had been forgotten, notwithstanding attempts by Johannes Trithemius (d.1516) to locate its author in
the ninth century. More recent (twentieth-century) scholarship appears to concur that the Gloss was
in fact begun in the twelfth century by Anselm of Laon and continued after his death in 1117 by his
brother Ralph and student Gilbert of Auxerre. If Anselm has the accolade for initiating the project and
for taking on the lion’s share of the work, it should be noted that it was more than a lifetime’s work
and thus became a collaborative project, with Anselm’s own commentary being developed by subsequent exegetes in later editions. See Lesley Smith, The Glossa Ordinaria: The Making of a Medieval
Bible Commentary (Leiden: Brill, 2009), pp. 17-38. Smith charts the development of the Gloss and lists
its most likely contributors. See also Alexander Andrée, ‘Anselm of Laon Unveiled: The Glosæ Super
Iohannem and the Origins of the Glossa Ordinaria on the Bible’, Mediaeval Studies, 73 (2011): 217-60.
43 Nicholas of Lyre (or Lyra) (d.1349) was a Franciscan exegete who wrote his own comprehensive
bible commentary, Postilla literalis super totam Bibliam c.1320. Due to its accessibility, his commentary quickly became and long-remained highly influential amongst biblical scholars.
44 [Commentary] on Matthew. Calancha also cites St Paul and David (the Psalms) here to back up his
argument.
45 ‘Hidalgos’ or ‘hijos de algo’ (lit. ‘son/child of someone [important]) were the lesser nobility of
Spain (and, in particular, Castile). This social group began to expand notably in the late middle-ages
and early sixteenth-century as hidalgía was awarded for services to the Crown and, during the civil
war of succession fought between the forces of Isabela of Castile and Juana la Beltraneja (1475-9), and
then subsequently, the final stages of the reconquest and seizure of the last Moorish kingdoms (Malaga (1487) and Granada (1492)) in Iberia by Ferdinand and Isabela. Being made an hidalgo meant that
an individual and his descendants would be exempt from taxation and so hidalguía became a much
sought after form of social mobility.
46 A preoccupation with limpieza de sangre, or ‘purity of blood’ became particularly prevalent in
sixteenth-century Spain with the final Christianisation of the kingdoms. During the previous century
numerous conversos (Jews that had converted to Christianity) had risen to high rank at court and in
the Church. Such relative success created its own jealousies and, when thousands converted after
being given the stark choice to convert or go into exile, they were considered theologically suspect
by so-called ‘Old-Christians’. As a result, with increasing frequency, Spanish institutions (religious
orders, universities) required a certified lineage to prove that the person was descended from ‘OldChristians’ and therefore was not theologically suspect.
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Si se diera a escoger a cada uno el nacimiento i su suerte, dijo Seneca47, ninguno
naciera umilde, sino de sangre noble, todos fueran Reyes, nadie escogiera ser pobre,
todos fueran prosperos, i ninguno plebeyo, cada uno escogiera felicidades, i no uviera
un desdichado; pero como a quien dan no escoge, vive i nace cada uno con lo que
Dios le reparte, i asi nadie deve jactarse de lo que le dio la naturaleza, vituperando al
que le cupo menos; que como dijo el Filosofo: Nadie merece, ni pierde por [786] lo que
le dio la naturaleza, antes se enfada mucho Seneca48, de que uno se precie de noble
no siendolo; no ay cosa mas cruel dice, que no naciendo noble, azerse Cavallero, i
alega un antiguo Proverbio: No ay cosa tan aspera como que el pechero se aga noble, i
el plebeyo se suba tan alto, que trepe a Cavallero, es necio el que que esto aze, porque
en su mano està ser mejor que los Reyes, como coja otra vereda; i esa advierte san
Crisostomo, i dice49: Mas grandeza es subir por las virtudes a ser ilustre un onbre
bajo, que ser de ilustre sangre, si es de malas costunbres i de contentible espiritu,
que descaecer is ignominia, i subir por virtudes es alteza. Por lo menos ganò nuestro
bendito frayle esta nobleza magestuosa, si acaso no nacio de noble prosapia; i si no
tuvo deudos en lugares altos èl los subio a todos en lugares supremos. Todo lo dice
el Derecho Canonico en un Decreto50, i es de san Gregorio: El que desea esclarecer
su fama, i que luzga con estimacion su nonbre, no las sillas en que mandan, no la
nobleza de sangre que se estima, no las patrias lustrosas en que nacen, les dà el
aplauso i eterniza su fama, sino la idalguia de las costumbres buenas, la nobleza de
las virtudes santas, la pureza de la fè, i el credito de su buen egenplo, esto quando
luze, las magestades mas preclaras del mundo se escurecen;

47 Seneca de sentent. orat. Si possens homines facere sibi sortem nascendi, nemo esset humilis, nemo
egenus unusquisque foelicem domam invaderet.
48 Ibid. Eis qui non natisunt nobiles, sed facti, nihil crudelius iuxta illud: Asperius nihil est humili, eum
surgit in altum.
49 In Matth. Melius est de contemptibili genere clarum fieri, quam de claro genere contemptibilis nasci.
50 Distim. 40. Nos qui præsumus, non exlocorum, vel generis dignitate, sed morum nobilitate innotescere debemus, nec urbium claritate, sed fidei puritate.
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According to Seneca51, if everyone were able to choose their birth and their fate,
no-one would choose to be poor, rather all would be prosperous and no-one a
plebeian; everyone would choose happiness, and there would be no unfortunates.
Nevertheless, as no-one can choose, each and every one of us is born and lives with
what God shares with us, and so no-one should boast about what nature gave him or
her, nor condemn those who have received less. As the Philosopher52 said: ‘No-one
deserves nature’s gifts, nor loses out’. [786] In fact Seneca becomes rather annoyed
that someone might pretend to be noble without actually being so. ‘There is nothing
more brutish,’ he says, ‘than to become a knight while not having been born noble’.
And he refers to an ancient Proverb: there is nothing cruder than the commoner who
becomes noble, and the plebeian who climbs so high that he can become a knight. He
who does this is stubborn, because he aspires to be greater than kings—as if he could
choose another path. Saint Chrysostom warns of this, saying: ‘When one is lowly it
is better to climb to illustrious heights through the virtues than to be of illustrious
blood if that means to be of wicked habits and contemptible spirit: it is ignominious
to fall into wicked habits while to climb through the virtues is greatness’.53 At least
our blessed friar won majestic nobility this way even though he was not born of
noble lineage. Even though he had no relatives in high places, he raised everyone
[around him] to supreme heights. This is all affirmed in a decree of Canon Law by
Saint Gregory: ‘To those who desire to increase their fame, and to make their names
illustrious, it is not thrones that give authority nor nobility of blood that is esteemed,
nor does fame come from being born in illustrious lands; rather it comes the nobility
of good customs, purity of faith and the credit of good example. When these things
shine the brightest worldly majesty falls into shadow;

51 Seneca (Lucius Annaeus) was a Roman Stoic philosopher and orator (born c.3 BC). After a long
and eminent career in which he incurred the emnity of both the emperors Caligula and Claudius, he
was accused of plotting against the emperor Nero, his former pupil, and ordered to commit suicide
in 65 AD.
52 ‘The Philosopher’ would normally refer to Plato, but in this case appears to be referring to Seneca.
53 John Chrysostom was born in Antioch in 349 A.D. and schooled there. His theology and exegesis
were pragmatic and opposed to the more allegorical interpretations of the School of Alexandria and
he was markedly ascetic. He was appointed Archbishop of Constantinople in 397 A.D. and soon came
into conflict with the Patriarch of Alexandria. He had the support of the common people and, for a
time, the empress Eudoxia, but when he preached against her he was forced into exile to Cappadocia.
He died in 407 A.D. and soon afterwards became venerated as a saint.
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pero si se eslabonan estas noblezas del anima con aquellas idalguias de la sangre,
seran Lunas que de dia i noche canpean, i a todo resplandecer califican.
5. Tanpoco è podido averiguar los egercicios de su niñez, que aun en esto se parece a
Cristo nuestro Redentor, que asta los doce años no dejò noticias de lo que obrò, i de alli
asta los treynta ignoramos la suma de maravillas que izo. Salio nuestro siervo de Dios
muchacho de su patria, i fuese a otro pueblo de Castilla a criar, como Cristo de Belen
a Nazaret, que està en Galilea la inferior; i segun la graduacion de leguas que pone en
su tabla Pedro Layestain, obrada por Cristiano Scrot, que en su teatro de la tierra pone
Abraan Ortelio, i es la tabla noventa i siete; ay de Belen a Nazaret veynte i seys oras de
camino, algo mas o menos se devio de apartar este siervo de Dios del pueblo donde
nacio; de alli salio para Sevilla, o llevado de algunos deudos, o deseoso de aumentos
tenporales; al fin si el motivo se ignora, que fueron medios de su predestinacion, nos
asegura vivio de asiento algun tienpo en la ilustre ciudad de Sevilla, teatro del mundo
i alondiga de todas las naciones; tomò el ábito muy moço en aquel gran Convento de
Sevilla, Casa de ilustres varones, erario de letras, observancias i virtudes.
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But if these nobilities of the soul are linked to noble blood, they would be moons that
journey by day and night and shine at full brightness.
5. I have not been able to find out about his childhood either, and even in this he
seems like Christ our Redeemer, who until he was twelve left no trace of the things
he did, and from then until he was thirty we are ignorant of the marvels he worked.
Our servant of God left his hometown as a youth and went to be raised in another
town in Castile, like Christ left Bethlehem for Nazareth which is in upper Galilee
and—according to the workings of Peter Laicksteen’s and Christian Schrot’s table of
distance in leagues (table 97), cited by Abraham Ortelius in his Theatre of the World—
the journey from Bethlehem to Nazareth takes approximately twenty six hours.54 It
must have taken this servant of God roughly the same time from when he left the town
where he was born. From there he left for Seville, perhaps travelling with some family
members or desirous of material gain. If in the end we do not know his motives (which
were the work of providence55), we are assured that he lived for a time in Seville,
theatre of the world and melting pot of all nations.56
He took the habit at a very young age in that great convent of Seville, house of
illustrious men and treasury of learning, [religious] observance and virtue.57

54 Abraham Ortelius (d.1598) was a ground-breaking Flemish cartographer who published in Antwerp
(1570) what ostensibly became known as the first modern atlas containing seventy maps and descriptive
text the Theatrum Orbis Terrarum. The work, dedicated to Philip II of Spain, was rapidly disseminated
throughout Europe and translated into numerous vernaculars (including English: The Theatre of the
Whole World, 1606). The Spanish edition, Teatro de la tierra universal was published in 1588. On the
recommendation of his friend the theologian and librarian of the Escorial, Benito Arias Montano, in 1573
Ortelius was appointed as royal geographer to Philip II. See Julia Domínguez, ‘¿Qué grandeza es mandar
en un grano de mostaza, o qué dignidad o imperio el gobernar a media docena de hombres tamaños
como avellanas?: La visión celestial de Sancho y el Theatrum Orbis Terrarum de Abraham Ortelius’, Hispanofila, 166 (2012): 19-37 (20-1). See also Lucia Nuti, ‘The World Map as an Emblem: Abraham Ortelius
and the Stoic Contemplation’, Imago Mundi, 55 (2003): 38-55. ‘Pedro Layestain’ and ‘Cristiano Scrot’ as
Calancha refers to them (referenced by Ortelius as ‘Petrus Laicstein’ and ‘Christianus Schrot Sonsbekensis’ in the Theatrum) were seemingly contemporaries of Ortelius as he cites them as contributing
cartographers and also their jointly worked Map of Judea with distance tables and descriptions, published in Antwerp that same year (1570): ‘Petrus Laicstein, Iudæam perlustrans eius loca descripsit, quam
descripsit, quam descriptionem Christianus Scrot in Tabulam redegit. Extat Antuerpiæ apud Hieronymum
Cock. 1570’. See Abraham Ortelius, Theatrum Orbis Terrarum (Antwerp: s.p., 1570), pp.x, xii.
55 Calancha uses the term predestinación or ‘predestination’. By this he is referring to the active unfolding of God’s plan for the world (and by extension, for Ortiz himself) in Ortiz’s life and actions even
though that ‘plan’ was unknown to Ortiz. This is part of the Kairos framework that collapses time and
in which Ortiz becomes Christ and Christ becomes Ortiz.
56 Lit. alhóndiga – ‘corn exchange’. Calancha uses the descriptor to give a sense of a world trade
centre and cosmopolitan metropolis.
57 ‘To take the habit’ means to enter a religious order (such as the Augustinian order) and to take particular vows. The type and severity of vows depend from order to order and might also depend on the level
of initiation. The habit itself was a religious garb that distinguished the wearer as a member of a particular order. A member was entitled to wear the habit once he or she had taken the appropriate vows and
been accepted as a member of the order. The Augustinians take vows of poverty, chastity and obedience.
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Ya desde aqui expresarèmos sus pasos, i medirèmos sus acciones; mostrò siete luzes
el candelero de su anima, muy digna cada una de esparcir resplandores en el tenplo
de Dios, como las siete del candelero de oro que mandò Dios azer para el Sancta
sanctorum a Moises58; mostrò luz en la umildad profunda, en la caridad abrasada,
en la paciencia Religiosa, en la oracion continua, en el silencio cuerdo, en la castidad
onesta i en la obediencia ciega; i si a cada calamo o caña deste candelero mandò Dios
poner una taça o vaso de oro a la forma de una nuez, i eran seys las cañas o calamos,
que Beda dice59 que son las virtudes de los justos; i en ser en figura de las nuezes
quiso advertirnos Dios (añade Beda) que las virtudes son como la nuez amargas
por la corteza, i dulces en lo interior que a esta propriedad, i no a la forma miran
estas prevenciones de Dios) i asta que la nuez se quiebra, nunca lo dulce interior
se manifesta, i muerto el justo se miran sus dulçuras [...]; no pide el martirio tantas
virtudes antecedentes para que uno sea Santo, como requiere la vida del que es
Confesor; porque el martirio, como dice el Decreto60, encierra todo lo que el Bautismo,
i todas las virtudes Teologales, i se aze un martir abitaculo del Espiritu santo, i muere
con Cristo.

58 Exod.25: Et facies et lucernas septem, et pones eas super candelabram seyphi, quasi in nucis
modum per calamos singulos.
59 Sup. Hunc locum, ut ait Marius.Sicut nux dulcem quidem habet fructum interius, sed non hunc ostendere foras nisi fracta testae duritia potest, sic iustorum vita præsens ita suavitatem gratiæ intimo
corde conservat. Et caetera ad longum.
60 De consec. dist.4. cap. cathecumenum, & cap. Baptismi vicem.
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We can trace his steps and measure his actions from this point on. The seven-armed
candelabra of his soul lit its candles, each one more than worthy of shining in the
temple of God, like the seven lights of the candelabra that God ordered Moses to
make for the Holiest of Holies.61 Light shone out of his profound humility, the way he
embraced charity, his religious patience, his honest chastity and his blind obedience.62
At every branch or arm of this candelabra God ordered a cup or vessel of gold in the
form of a walnut, and there were seven arms or branches that Bede says are the virtues
of the just.63 By their form God wished to highlight (adds Bede) that the virtues are
like walnuts, with bitter shells but sweet on the inside (and it is this characteristic
rather than the form that God’s instructions focus on). The sweet interior will not be
accessible until the nut is broken. Similarly, it is not until the just are dead before their
sweetness is recognised. [...] Martyrdom does not ask for so many prior virtues before
one might become a saint, as the life of a Confessor does; because, as the Decree says,
martyrdom encompasses all that Baptism and the Theological virtues64 entail, and a
martyr becomes a space for the Holy Spirit and dies [together] with Christ.

61 Exodus 25:31-39 (or specifically, verses 33 and 37). Calancha has juggled the order of these verses,
again to try to fit his rhetoric about Ortiz’s early life into the scriptural metaphor: 37 ‘And make seven
lamps and mount them on the lamp-stand’, 33 ‘on each branch, [of the stand] cups shaped like almond
flowers’. The Holiest of Holies refers to the tabernacle in the Jewish temple where the presence of God
resided. The seven branched candelabra, or menorah was the candelabra that Moses was instructed to
make from pure gold by God and use alongside his portable altar while the Jews wandered through the
wilderness. The menorah was also used in the temple in Jerusalem and became an important symbol of
Judaism. Seven-branched candelabra are also used in the Catholic liturgy at certain times of the year.
62 Religious obedience is more complex than Calancha is giving the impression here. The term ‘obedience’ has its root in the Latin ‘ob audire’ implying a willingness to listen. Indeed, it would have been
understood that there was a duty to listen to someone with rightful authority. Nevertheless, if the person
in authority ordered obedience to something that was clearly unjust or went against faith or morals,
then there would be no (religious or moral) obligation to carry out what was ordered, the opposite in
fact. Monastic obedience refers to the monk’s desire to seek God and it is his superior’s role to facilitate
that by acting as a spiritual advisor. Monastic obedience to the superior is part of that religious dialogue.
Apostolic obedience on the other hand requires vows to be made and links to the scriptural passage
cited above (Philippians 2:8) ‘and he was obedient unto accepting death, even death on a cross’ and
this implies total obedience to the will of God. Obedience to the superior in this context is an exercise of
humility and supreme virtue. Practically it also binds the community together.
63 Bede was an English monk who lived between the seventh and eighth centuries in the monastic community at Jarrow, Northumbria. He is famous for his prolific writings that include ecclesiastical history,
chronicles of his own time, poetry, astronomy and the natural world. He was canonized in 1899. He also
wrote a treatise on ‘Time’ in which he explains how to calculate it based on observation of the sun and
the moon. The final sections discuss the ‘six ages of the world’, the future and the Eschaton. See Bede,
The Reckoning of Time, trans. and ed. by Faith Wallis (Liverpool: Liverpool University Press, 1999).
64 The three theological virtues, ‘faith, hope and charity’ are the character qualities associated with
salvation. They differ from the cardinal virtues ‘prudence, justice, fortutitude and temperance’ because unlike the latter, the former come from the gift of God’s grace and thus cannot be attained by
human action alone. This link with grace is why Calancha is associating the theological virtues with
baptism which confers grace on the baptised.
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Pero porque se vean fuera del martirio sus eroicas virtudes quando confesor, digamos
su vida, sepamos su santidad. Tuvo la penitencia rigurosa, la abstinencia aspera la
mortificacion abatida, la pobreça Evangelica, el sufrimiento santo, i el zelo de las
animas Apostolico. Estos vasos que llenava la gracia, i bevia en vinos celestiales la
gloria, tenian la corteça de nuez, aspera, denegrida i fastidiosa, amargan al apetito,
i enfadan al amor proprio, quebròse la nuez con el martirio, i vieronse las dulçuras
interiores, este es el guerto de las nuezes à [787] que convidava el esposo, i el que
admirava a la sabiduria de Salomon. Estas luzes, i estos vasos conocieron los que le
trataron, i veremos, en las acciones de su vida, ojala obrarámos al resplandor destas
luzes, i beviera nuestra imitacion del licor destos divinos vasos.
6. Llamavase fray Diego Ruiz Ortiz, úso de mi Religion, solo quando ay dos Religiosos
de un nonbre, añadir otra alcuña para distinguir en las patentes las personas, pero
no aviendo este encuentro no consiente reduplicados titulos porque sabe a siglo, i
lo tiene la vanidad por ceremonia. Desde que entrò a ser Religioso mostraron sus
obras la perfecion de sus deseos, i al modo de un arbol destas Indias, cuya fruta es
sabrosa sin malicia i saludable llamada Palta que da primero el fruto que produzga
las ojas, ò como el durazno en el Perù, que se quaja de flores antes que produzga una
oja; asi éste varon primero dio a conocer los frutos saçonados de sus virtudes, que
le viesen las ojas de sus obras esteriores, porque la umildad fue tanta, i el silencio
tan grande, que encubriendo su tesoro, calificava sus quilates, i por lo sonbrio de
sus demostraciones, conocian los atentos las luzes claras de los perfetos rayos que
salian por disimulados resquicios. Ganò el credito de virtuoso quando novicio, de
observante quando profeso i de egenplar varon quando mas moço.
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But we can better understand his sanctity because we can see his heroic virtues even
while he was a confessor—in his life that is—without referring to martyrdom. He
underwent rigorous penance, bitter abstinence and relentless mortification. He lived
a life of evangelical poverty, saintly suffering and apostolic zeal for souls. These cups
filled by grace and from which he drank [heavenly] glory in celestial wines had the
shell of a nut, bitter, dark in colour and difficult to deal with and, as such, they lessen
the appetite and irritate one’s self-esteem. The walnut was broken by martyrdom
and then his sweet interior became visible; this is the walnut grove that [787] the
husband who admired the wisdom of Solomon offers the invitation to.65 Those who
had dealings with [Ortiz] recognised these lights and these cups, as we shall also see
over the course of his life story. Let us hope that we might work by the brightness of
these lights and we might drink a similar liquor from these divine cups.
6. He took the name fray Diego Ruiz Ortiz—it is the custom of my Religious order that
when there are two friars of the same name, a second lineage should be added to
distinguish them in the registers, but when this is not the case then it is not permitted
to reproduce titles because it seems antiquated, and vanity [can quickly] become a
tradition. From the time he became a friar his work demonstrated the perfection of
his desires, just like a tree of these Indies called palta66, whose fruit is tasty, without
heat, and healthy, and which first produces the fruit and then the leaves. Or it was like
the peach in Peru, which fills with flowers before it produces a single leaf. Similarly,
this man first demonstrated the ripe fruits of his virtues before showing the leaves
of his exterior works. His humility and silence were so great that by covering up his
treasure he stamped it with a hallmark of purity. The clear light of perfect rays shone
through hidden cracks and could be seen even through the shadows of his actions.
He won renown for being virtuous while still a novice, for being observant when he
professed67, and of being an exemplary man even while he was still very young.

65 Calancha is referring here to the ‘Song of Solomon’, also known as the ‘Song of Songs’ 6:11.
66 Avocado, known as palta (from Quechua) in the Andes, and aguacate (from Nahuatl) in New
Spain and Central America.
67 ‘Observant’ refers to becoming one of the members of the hermits of the Order of Saint Augustine
who were characterised by their ascetic practices in a bid to reconnect with the monastic way of life
of the original hermit community founded by Augustine of Hippo. To ‘profess’ means to take the obligatory vows of the order.
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Oyò tocar la caja de la conversion destos infieles, i que el Padre fray Diego Gutierrez
(que fue desde Perù a España) i tras èl, nuestro gran Padre fray Iuan de san Pedro
(que caminò a lo mismo siendo Provincial) conducian gente, i azian leva de ministros,
ponderando la meritoria conquista destos idolatras. Ofreciose el bendito Fr. Diego, ò
obligòle a ofrecer el ardor de su caridad, i el zeloso aumento de la Fè, alientos que le
criò la gracia para medios ordenados al glorioso fin de su dichosa corona [...] Pasò
al Perù el año de mil i quinientos i cinquenta i nueve, con los once excelentes (que
ya digimos) que trujo el Padre Provincial fray Iuan de san Pedro, pequeña conpañia,
pero valiente egercito, que a los pocos destas calidades, i a otros once de valerosos
coraçones asegurò Cristo por san Lucas68 vencimientos gallardos, vitorias soberanas,
i posesion de Reynos [...].
7. Luego que llegò al Perù tratò de aprender la lengua de los Indios, mas ansioso de
saber sus vocablos que los codiciosos de buscar sus minas, juntava material para
dar comienço a su edificio, i alegrava a los Religosos tanto el verle tan solicito en
aprender las lenguas para salir a priesa a la conversion de animas, que colegian de
sus cuydados los afectos, i aseguravan de su consistencia crecidos provechos; mucho
le aprovechò el estudio, pero lo breve en que la supo decia, que el dueño de todo era
la gracia. El año de mil i quinientos i sesenta i tres le nonbrò el Capitulo Provincial,
siendo el Vicario el Padre fray Diego de Dueñas por dotrinante del pueblo, i anejos
de Ianacache; éste en la antiguedad fue gran pueblo, i la Corte de aquella comarca la
universidad de la idolatria i el deposito de los echiceros; vino a menos poblacion [...]

68 Cap. 12. Nolite timere pusillus grex, quia complacuit patri vestro dare vobis regnum.
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He heard the drum beat calling for those who would convert these pagans.69 He heard
that Padre fray Diego Gutiérrez (who went from Peru to Spain) and after him, our
great Padre fray Juan de San Pedro (who walked the same path whilst Provincial)
were taking people and were recruiting ministers by talking about the meritorious
conquest of these idolaters. The blessed fray Diego volunteered, or rather, his burning
charity and zeal in the faith obliged him to volunteer. This was inspiration created by
grace to bring about his glorious end [in which he was given] his blessed crown [...]
He reached Peru in 1559 with the eleven excellent men (we have already mentioned70)
that the Father Provincial fray Juan de San Pedro brought with him—a small company
but a valiant army—as Christ, through Saint Luke71 and another eleven brave hearts
secured gallant defeats, sovereign victories and the possession of kingdoms [...].
7. When he reached Peru he attempted to learn the language of the Indians, more
anxious to know their vocabulary than the greedy were to look for their mines. He
gathered material in order to begin building and it made the friars happy to see him so
anxious to learn languages so he could quickly leave to convert souls. They concluded
that his care would produce affection and that his constancy would produce better
results. His studies served him well, but the speed with which he learned suggested
that this was due to the workings of grace. In the year 1563, the Provincial Chapter
with Padre fray Diego de Dueñas as Vicar, named him parish priest of the town and
outlying regions of Yanacache.72 In ancient times this was a great city and the court of
that region was the university of idolatry and the seat of sorcery. The population has
since shrunk [...]

69 Lit. oyó tocar la caja de la conversion destos infieles – Beating a drum would be a standard part
of the ceremony of recruiting troops. The term ‘infiel’ (lit. ‘unfaithful’) equates to the Islamic term
‘infidel’ and essentially means non-believer. In the American context ‘pagan’ is perhaps the most
appropriate term to use.
70 Calancha is referring to the third group of Augustinians to arrive in Peru in 1559 (Calancha, Coronica moralizada, lib.2, cap.XXI, fols.418-19). The twelve friars were: Andrés de Santa María (returning
as Provincial) Diego Gutiérrez, Francisco del Corral, Diego Ordóñez, Francisco Martínez de Viedma,
Diego de Corrales, Pedro Ruiz, Juan de Luque, Hernando de Cantos, Melchor de Acosta, Diego de
Segovia and Diego Ortiz.
71 Luke 12:32, ‘Do not be afraid, you, my little flock. Your Father has determined to give you his
kingdom’.
72 Lake Yanacache lies to the north west of Cuzco, beyond Urubamba and close to Ollantaytambo.
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està al norte de Chuquiago, i al nornorueste del Cuzco, oy tienen los Indios a todo
aquel terreno de Ianacache suma veneracion, como los que guardan la seta de
Maoma, a la montaña de Gatera, donde èl se retirò a guardar su ipocresia con borla
de santidad; asi pensaron los Indios de aquellas montañas, que su legislador avia
vivido en Ianacache, que quiere decir, sal negra. Aqui entrò por obediencia nuestro
fray Diego Ortiz, plantò la artilleria de la fè, asi en el pueblo de Ianacache como en
diversos, aconpañando al Padre fray Diego de Dueñas. Andavan en la conversion de
Indios divididos en sierras, i retirados en quebradas, contumaces en sus idolatrias,
i licenciosos en el despeño de sus vicios; avianles començado a dotrinar a los
principios de su conquista, i [788] avianse écho peores que fueron en su gentilidad,
pues entonces el levitico de sus Ingas, i el miedo de sus castigos los enfrenava a huir
del adulterio, a temer el urto, a tenblar del omicidio i a escusar la mentira, i despues
animandose con el mal egenplo de aquellos araganes vagabundos, que les rezavan la
dotrina, llamados Vijaraycos, de quien dejamos dichas sus ocupaciones, i sus daños:
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Today the Indians hold the entire territory of Yanacache to be sacred just like the
mountain of Hira for those who follow the sect of Mohammed, where he retired to
cloak his hypocrisy with the mockery of sanctity.73 In the same way the Indians of those
mountains thought that their law-giver had lived in Yanacache, which means ‘black
salt’.74 Our fray Diego Ortiz entered here under obedience and set up the artillery of
the faith in Yanacache just as in many other towns, accompanying Padre fray Diego
de Dueñas. They journeyed far to convert Indians obstinate in their idolatries and
licentious in their vices, scattered by mountains and isolated in river valleys. Their
catechesis had already been started at the beginning of the conquest, and [788] they
had been made worse than they were even as gentiles, because then the Inca laws and
the fear of punishment caused them to flee from adultery and to fear theft, tremble
at homicide and to refuse to lie. Afterwards, lazy vagabonds called Vijaraycos (whose
occupations and harm they cause we have already discussed) preached doctrine.75

73 By ‘Gatera’, Calancha appears to be referring to Mount Hira where Mohammed is said to have
received his first revelations while praying in a cave on the mountain (610 AD). Hispanic Catholicism
in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries held Islam to be a Christian heresy.
74 Teresa Gisbert speculates that this ‘law-giver’ refers to someone linked to the legend of Tunupa or
even Tunupa himself. See, Teresa Gisbert, ‘Diego Ortiz, Yanacachi y la entrada en Vilcabamba’, in Etnicidad, economía y simbolismo en los Andes: II congreso internacional de etnohistoria. Coroico, ed by
Silvia Arze, Rossana Barragán, Laura Escobari, et al. (Lima: Institut français d’études andines, 1992),
pp.195-209, para.39, <http://books.openedition.org/ifea/2301?lang=en>, [last accessed, 04/08/15].
Also Teresa Gisbert, El paraíso de los pájaros parlantes: la imagen del otro en la cultura andina (La
Paz: Plural Editores, 2001), pp.54-5. Tunupa was an Andean fire god linked to the eruption of volcanoes who was sacrificed on the orders of the supreme Andean god, Viracocha (Gisbert, El paraíso p.15).
During the sixteenth-century, he became associated with the legend of the apostle Saint Thomas who
was believed by some to have evangelised the region.
75 According to Ludovicus Bertonio’s Vocabulario de la lengua Aymara (Juli, Chucuyto: Francisco del
Canto, 1612), vol.2, ‘vichikh vichikhanactatha’, means, ‘to go roaming from one place to another’ while
he renders ‘sarayco tumayco’ as ‘vagabond’ (see the online edition (Leipzig: B.G.Teubner, 1879), pp.310,
384, <<https://archive.org/details/vocabulariodela00bertgoog>>, [last accessed, 04/08/15]). Calancha
appears to be using a compound of vichikh and sarayco to refer to roaming catechists, whom he refers
to as ‘vagabonds’. Gisbert reasons that these ‘catechists’ were, ‘without doubt part of the great movement known as Taki Oncoy’ (Gisbert, ‘Diego Ortiz, Yanacachi’, para.40; Gisbert, El paraíso, pp.54-5).
Taki Oncoy was a supposed indigenous reaction to Christianity that spread throughout the central and
southern Andean region in the 1560s and which was violently suppressed by the priest Cristóbal de
Albornoz. Nevertheless, given the questions raised about the movement by Gabriela Ramos and the
alternative explanation suggested by Juan Carlos Estenssoro Fuchs, the link between these catechists
and the movement (if indeed such a movement existed), and the opposition of these preachers to Christianity is not so clear (See Gabriela Ramos, ‘Política eclesiástica y extirpación de idolatrías: Discursos
y silencios en torno al Taqui Onqoy, in Catolicismo y Extirpación de idolatrías, siglos XVI-XVII: Charcas,
Chile, México, Perú, ed. by Henrique Urbano and Gabriela Ramos (Cuzco: Centro de Estudios Regionales
Andinos ‘Bartolomé de las Casas’, 1993), pp.137-68, (pp. 140-58); and, Juan Carlos Estenssoro Fuchs Del
paganismo a la santidad; la incorporación de los indios del Perú al catolicismo 1532-1750 (Lima: IFAE,
2003), p.104). This is notwithstanding Gisbert’s argument that, ‘we should not forget that Molina tells us
that this [movement] spread throughout the entire Audiencia of Charcas (today Bolivia)’ (Gisbert, ‘Diego
Ortiz, Yanacache’, para.40; Gisbert, El paraíso, p.55).
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i siguiendose a estos otros Curas, que ya por el alboroto de las guerras, ya por la
desordenada atencion de sus codicias, ni arrancavan vicios, ni senbravan preceptos:
caminavan los Indios à mas desdicha, i a menos salvacion; enpeoravanse su remedio,
endureciase su voluntad, faltava el zelo en los Curas, i acriminavase en los Indios
su condenacion. Lamentable daño quando el medio es la peste, i lo que à de ser el
remedio, viene a ser la mayor enfermedad. Tristes desafueros llamava Isaias76 à estos,
llorando la ruina de los Sacerdotes, i ponderando la miseria de los feligreses; vinieron
(dice) tus edificadores destruyendote. Lastimoso pensar, que el arquitecto albañil
que està pagado para levantar un palacio, se trueque en demoledor i derribe todo
el edificio! Destruyen pues los malos Dotrinantes à los Indios, no predicandoles que
pequen sino obrando de manera que se destruyan. Mira que andas entre escorpiones
dijo Dios a Ezeciel77; i en vez de escorpiones leen los Ebreos. Mira que abitas entre
abrojos, i para vencer i matar a estos escorpiones, le dice en el capitulo quarto, que
júnte polvo i tierra, i les dè con ella. Resmas de sermon encierran éstas dos palabras,
i es un fiel retrato de un infiel Dotrinante; los escorpiones se engendran de cangrejos
muertos como dice Plinio78, i este metamorfoseos dice que se aze, quando el Sol pasa
por el signo Cancro, que es figura de cangrejo, pero Ovidio en sus versos dice, que
se aze ésta generacion sin limitarla desde los veynte i dos de Iunio ásta los veynte i
tres de Iulio, que es el tienpo que anda el Sol en éste signo de Cancro79; todo el año
dice Ovidio80, que quitando los braços del cangrejo, i enterrando el cuerpo, sale de lo
enterrado un escorpion mortifero.Triste cosa, que siendo el signo Cancro el que puso
Dios para que causase un modo de umedad, i frio tenplado en la tierra,convenientisimo
al nutrimento, al aumento i vida de los vivientes, con que se crian, crecen i llegan a la
perfecion, que les es necesaria para conservarse i permanecer en estado

76 Isaiae.49. Venerunt structores tui destruentes te.
77 Cap 2. Cum scorpionibus habitas, Hebraeo et Cum tribulis habitas.
78 Lib.5.c.26 apud tufum sup. Ecclesiasti. Sole Cancri signo transeunte, Cancri exanimati corpus in
scorpionem mutatur.
79 Sic omnes Astrologi.
80 Concava littoreo, si demas brachia Cancro. Caetera supponas terræ de parte sepulta. Scorpius exibit,
caudaque minabitur una.
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These [catechists] were followed by other priests, who, due to the chaos caused by
the wars and the disordered attention they gave to their lusts, neither uprooted vice
nor planted good precepts. Because of this the Indians were heading more towards
misfortune than to salvation; their will hardened, the priests lacked zeal and the
Indians condemned themselves. It is lamentable when the method is the plague and,
what should be the remedy becomes the greatest sickness. Isaiah called them ‘sad
outrages’, while lamenting the ruin of the priests and contemplating the misery of
his parishioners; your builders (he says) came to destroy you. It is terrible to think
that the architect who is paid to build a palace, becomes a demolisher and flattens
the entire building! Bad priests destroy the Indians, not by preaching that they sin
but rather working in such a way as to destroy them: God said to Ezekiel81 ‘take care
because you walk amongst scorpions’ (and in place of scorpions read ‘the Hebrews’);
‘be careful because you live amongst thistles’. And, in order to kill those scorpions
and win, [God] tells [Ezekiel] in the fourth chapter that he should ‘gather up dust and
earth and strike them with it’. Many sermons have been written about these words,
[because] they are a faithful portrayal of an unfaithful priest. Scorpions are born from
dead crabs as Pliny says82, and this metamorphosis takes place when the sun passes
through the sign of Cancer (which takes the form of crab). But Ovid in his verses does
not limit this generation of scorpions to between 22 June to the 23 July (when the
sun travels in the sign of Cancer).83 He says [instead] that it happens the entire year
round: and that a deadly scorpion is generated by pulling off the arms of the crab and
burying the body. It is a sad thing, that with God creating the sign of Cancer to cause
humidity and temperate cooling of the earth, such poisonous qualities circulate in
the crabs as to give rise to venomous scorpions, [particularly because this temperate
climate caused by Cancer is] so necessary for the nourishment and the growth of life
and of the living, with which they mature and reach perfection.

81 Ezekiel 2:6.
82 Pliny the Elder (Gaius Plinius Secundus) was a writer, natural philosopher, retired military commander and friend of the Emperor Vespasian. His only surviving work was the encyclopaedic Naturalis Historiæ (Natural History/History of Nature). He died during the volcanic eruption of Vesuvius in
AD 79.
83 Margin note: According to all astrologers.
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Pero que mucho que el signo i el animal Cancro, nunca anda caminando adelante, ni
bolviendo atras, sino de lado, i con pasos tuertos, siendo este su movimiento proprio?
Iuan Ravisio en el epitome de su cornucopia dice que en una Isla ázia Cartagena
Gaule egalata, es de propriedad la tierra, que a los escorpiones mas venenosos de
Africa en tocandoles esta tierra los mata luego. Eso le dice Dios à su Profeta: Mira
que esos Sacerdotes son ya escorpiones, fueron cangrejos, eran los pasos de su vida
tortuosos, nunca an ido adelante en la virtud, jamas an buelto el páso atras en sus
delitos, cayeronseles los braços para obrar virtudes, i los favores que les influyò
(quando en otros sirve de aumento, vida, perfecion i permanencia) a ellos les trueca
en escorpiones, solo dandoles con tierra mueren, ò con la de su conocimiento, ò con
la de su sepultura. Mirad dice san Pablo84 (ablando con la metafora del Cancro) que
las palabras i obras de los malos Dotrinantes, es como el Cancro. San Crisostomo lo
entendio de una enfermedad, el Griego la llamò gangrena, llamada por los medicos
Cancro (i lo apoya su raiz Griega) que si no se remedia a los principios, pudre i se come
todo un cuerpo. Pero san Anselmo lo entiende del animal cangrejo, que engendra
escorpiones. Huid (dice san Pablo) de Dotrinantes que si no los quitan al principio
de sus precipitaciones, son como la enfermedad del Cancro, que destruyen cuerpos,
i enpodrecen animas, i son como el animal, pues obligan con su mal egenplo a que
se buelvan escorpiones sus feligreses; que un Cura con los pasos de Cancro, solo
engendra obstinados con la condicion de escorpiones. Pero en el sentido corriente de
Ezequiel, llamar Dios a los malos Dotrinantes escorpiones i abrojos, advirtiendo con
Apolodoro a quien alega Plinio85 que la leche del escorpion es veneno criando sus ijos
con sus continuos tosigos siendo

84 2. Ad Timoth. 2. Sermo eorum ut cancer serpit. Proserpit. Graecis est, pastionem habebit.
85 Lib.11.c.25. Venenum in modum lactis effundunt: nam quo lactari videntur etenutriri, moribuntur.
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But what does it mean that the [star]sign, Cancer, and the crab, never walk forwards
or backwards, but rather that their particular movement is sideways and with
crippled steps? In the summary of his Cornucopia, Juan Ravisio says that on one
island towards Cartagena Gaule Egalata, the soil has such properties that it kills the
most poisonous scorpions of Africa.86 This is what God says to his prophet: See that
these priests are now scorpions. They were crabs, and the steps they took in life were
torturous. They never walked forwards in virtue; they have never stepped back from
their crimes. The arms with which they would have done virtuous things have fallen
off and the favours that influenced them (when in others they serve to increase life,
perfection and permanence) have transformed them into scorpions. They will die
only if struck with soil, whether this be the soil of their learning or that of their tombs.
‘See’ says Saint Paul87 (using Cancer as a metaphor) ‘that the words and works of the
wicked preachers, are like Cancer’. Saint Chrysostom understood the term ‘Cancer’
as a sickness which, if not cured at the very beginning, putrefies and consumes the
entire body—the Greeks called it gangrene, and the medics, ‘cancer’ (which has a
Greek root). But Saint Anselm understood it as the animal, the crab which spawns
scorpions.88 ‘Flee’ (says Saint Paul) ‘from preachers who are like a Cancer (the
sickness) which if you do not cut them off at the very beginning, destroy bodies and
cause souls to rot’, and they are [also] like the animal because they cause their faithful
to turn into scorpions by their bad example; a priest who walks like a crab only gives
rise to obstinacy with the nature of scorpions. But in the current meaning of Ezekiel,
God calls the wicked preachers scorpions and thistles, which is a warning: Pliny (for
example) cites Apollodorus89 when he asserts that a scorpion’s milk is, in fact, a nonstop flow of venom on which they raise their offspring.

86 Juan Ravisio, or Jean Tixier de Ravisi, was a French Renaissance humanist scholar (d.1524) who
taught rhetoric at the college of Navarre. He mentions this land of Carthage Gaule Egalata and the
effect it has on scorpions in his Officina Ioannis Ravissi Textoris Nivernensis [...] Eiusdem Rauisij Cornucopiæ libellus [...] (Venetiis: Petrum Ricciardum, 1605), fol.314v.
87 2 Timothy 2:17.
88 Anselm of Canterbury (also known as Anselm of Aosta after his place of birth, and Anselm of Bec
after the monastery he joined) (d.1109) was a Benedictine monk, philosopher and theologian who was
appointed Archbishop of Canterbury in 1093 after previously serving as Abbot of Bec in Normandy. He
is best known for his ‘ontological proof’ [of the existence of God].
89 Book 11, Chapter 25. Pliny in fact states that Scorpions reproduce by laying eggs and larvae, but
he does cite Apollodorus: ‘Apollodorus informs us that the poison is of a white colour’. Calancha
appears to have read more into what Pliny wrote than was intended. See Pliny, The Natural History
of Pliny, trans. and ed. by John Bostock and H. T. Riley (London: Henry G. Bohn, 1855) vol.III, book
XI, chap.30 [25], p.30 <https://archive.org/stream/naturalhistoryof03plin#page/n51/mode/2up> [last
accessed, 29/11/14].
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[789] rejalgar lo que parece leche, fue decir: Vive atento, dispierta el cuydado, que
esos tales quando parece que con las palabras dan leche de dotrina para criar sus
subditos, i las animas que a su cargo tienen, es veneno, que con sus obras crian, i
tosigo que con sus costunbres infunden. I si los abrojos son unos instrumentos de
guerra echos en un quadrangulo, como dijo Vegecio90, que por qualquiera parte que
les toquen yeren i atraviesan con las puas; asi son, dice Dios, esos malos ministros
que sirven de maquinas al Demonio, con que destruye lo mas robusto; por qualquiera
parte que les toquen abren el anima de sus feligreses; si huyen de su codicia, dan
en otra esquina con su sensualidad, i escapando de su glotoneria, dan en la quarta
esquina de su total descuydo.
8. Destas confesiones tuvo mucho que destruir el bendito fray Diego, era tan
vigilante en la enseñança de los malos, como padre i protetor de los pobres, acerrimo
destruidor de idolatrias, bolcan de fuego en reducir idolatras, i un Angel de paz en
atraer perdidos, azia solo la causa de Dios a quien amava; i Dios le dava los efetos
por logro de su mercancia; alindava el tenplo con adornos de altares, i enamorava a
los desaficionados con musicas i flores, atraialos con amor, i reñiales con severidad;
todos los medios intentava, i pocas diligencias se le perdian, bajavase a ocupaciones
umildisimas curando Indios, i subiase a contenplaciones soberanas, despues de aver
servido a pobres, que estos altibajos los moldes tuvieron en Cristo, i nadie crece sino
se achica. Mas estimava el bendito F. Diego bolver i desenbolver un Indiezillo enfermo,
que verse al onbro de un Potentado; aqui mirava la vanidad, i alli el provecho.

90 Lib.3. Stimulos illos ferreos formæ quadrangulæ, qui in bello adversus equitatum spargi solent, in
quodcunque latus incubuerint infestum semper aculeum protendentes.
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[789] The warning, therefore, was this: stay alert; be very careful. While they give
the appearance of raising the souls in their charge on the milk of catechesis, in fact,
the work of such [priests] as these is venom and poison infects their traditions. And
if thistles are like weapons of war in the formation of a square, as Vegetius says91,
(inasmuch as when touched from whichever side, they wound and pierce with their
barbs), so are those wicked ministers, God says, who serve as machines for the devil
to destroy even the strongest things. Wherever they touch they cut open the souls
of their faithful. If their parishioners flee from their greed, they strike from another
corner with their sensuality, and [if parishioners] escape from their gluttony, in the
opposite corner [the priests] lash out with their utter carelessness.
8. The blessed fray Diego had to destroy a great deal of these beliefs and practices; he
was as vigilant in the teaching the wicked, as he was father and protector of the poor,
relentless destroyer of idolatries and fiery volcano in reducing92 idolaters, and an
Angel of peace in attracting the lost to the cause of his beloved God alone. God gave
him the goods for the successful sale of his merchandise. He decorated the church with
altar adornments and courted the unreceptive with music and flowers. He attracted
them with love, and scolded them with severity. He tried everything and very little
was wasted. He lowered himself to the humblest of labours by curing Indians of their
ailments and then ascended to sovereign contemplation after serving the poor: the
model for these peaks and troughs was Christ himself, and no-one can grow without
first becoming small. Fray Diego much preferred attending a little Indian who was
sick, than being seen alongside someone who was powerful. He considered the latter
to be vanity; the former, useful.

91 Book 3. Flavius Vegetius Renatus was the first Christian Roman to write on military affairs (De
Re Militari or the Epitoma rei militaris) in the latter part of the fourth century AD. Vegetius (as cited
by Calancha) is referring to the military formation in which javelins (or spears) bristle out from all
sides of the square. This formation was highly effective against cavalry and was used (in one form or
another—using spears, javelins, pikes and then bayonets) until the nineteenth century after which the
importance of cavalry, and respective countermeasures were superseded by trench and mechanised
warfare. In Calancha’s time the equivalent formation would have been used by the Spanish tercio, a
mixed batallion of pike and crossbowmen or pikemen and musketeers.
92 Lit. en reducir. The term ‘reducing’ in this context can be read with multiple meanings. Idolaters,
as Calancha saw them, might be reduced in number by Ortiz’s missionising, they might be worn down
and their capacity to resist reduced. Nevertheless, the most likely intended meaning is theological,
that resistance to God (through pride, obstinancy, ignorance) and the will of the individual was won
over (reduced) to that of God. By the same token, the settlements known as reducciones (reductions)
that in Spanish-controlled Peru were implemented in earnest by the viceroy Francisco de Toledo
(1569–1581, d.1582) had both a secular, literal meaning (indigenous people were concentrated—reduced—into these new townships), and a theological meaning (by which indigenous people would be
won over (reduced) to the will of God).
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La flor que mas se descollava entre sus virtudes, i en la que celebraron mas sus
perfecciones fue su profundisima umildad, solo la obediencia le podia vencer a que
se sentase en presencia del Prior, porque estimava el Sacerdocio para ser perfeto, i no
se valia dèl en los puntos que tocavan à la umildad; el lego mas umillado i el donado
mas abatido, ni le igualavan en las sumisiones, ni le alcançavan en la servidunbre;
todo lo obrava con alegria, i à todo estava incansable para las obediencias; como otro
se corriera de verse afrentado, se corriera el buen Religioso de verse favorecido [...]
Achicavase el santo frayle con el menor Indiezito, con cada uno se igualava [790] traça
con que a muchos reducia. No descansava su zelo, ni se cansava su animo quando
via rebeldes, i allava trocados los que contava por reducidos, començava de nuevo, i
doblava las postas, negociando con Dios su ayuno, oracion i disciplinas el fuego para
el mas elado, i la piedad para el mas endurecido. Vencio muchas dificultades, i salio
en muchos reducidos a la fè con vitoria, facilitando inposibles. Enbiòle la obediencia
al Convento de Chuquiago, donde estuvo algun tienpo; recogiose una noche tenprano
en su celda, i maliciaron unos moços seglares, que a la saçon estavan con èl, que su
recogimiento era a desonesta ocupacion.
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The flower that most stood out amongst his virtues and in which his perfection was
most celebrated was his profound humility; only obedience could make him sit in the
presence of the Prior,93 because he held the priesthood to be perfect and because he
was so humble he did not take advantage of his or other priests’ positions. The most
humble layperson and the lowliest tertiary could not match his submissiveness nor
reach his level of service.94 He happily carried out all his tasks and his obedience was
utterly unquestionable—just as others would flee from being affronted the good friar
would flee from being favoured.95 [...] The holy friar humbled himself to accompany the
lowliest little Indian—he was every person’s equal; [790] a trait that won over many.96
His zeal did not wane nor did his spirit flag when he was confronted by rebellion and
when he found that those he had converted had reverted, rather he started over again
and redoubled his efforts. With his fasting, prayer and penitence he negotiated fire
from God to thaw the most frozen and mercy for the most hardened. He overcame
many difficulties, achieved the impossible, and was victorious in converting many to
the faith. He was sent to the Convent of Chuquiago where he stayed for a while.97 One
night he retired early to his cell and some secular youths who were with him at that
time had their suspicions that he was engaged in dishonest activities.98

93 In otherwords, Calancha is saying that Ortiz was so humble he had to be ordered to stop avoiding
being in the presence of important people.
94 A ‘tertiary’ is a lay member of a religious order, some of whom take vows (if they live in community). They dedicate themselves to the service of God and to the order. Franciscan tertiaries were particularly common in the Hispanic world but there were also tertiaries belonging to the other mendicant
orders.
95 At this point Calancha continues the theme by introducing a scriptural metaphor of a tower whose
base in a ravine is so deep that the bottom cannot be seen while the top stretches up to the heavens.
He compares the base of the tower to the profundity of Ortiz’s humility while his virtues stretch up
to the heavens. Other heraldic symbols and architectural features are explained as part of this metaphor in which he cites David, Aponius (who wrote an extensive commentary on the Song of Songs in
the fifth century), Abbot Rupert (of Deutz)—a Benedictine monk (d.1129), Brocardo (who, if Calancha
means Jacopo Brocardo, was a c.16th millenarian writer who, interestingly enough, became a Protestant in the 1560s. This would have interesting implications for what we know about the circulation of
texts in Hispanic America) and Cristiano Adricomio Delfo (or Christian Kruik van Adrichem / Christianus Crucius Adricomius Delphus—d.1585), a Catholic priest who left his native Holland (Delft) due to
the wars of religon and who wrote on the life of Christ, the beatitudes, and a Theatrum (encyclopaedic
atlas) of the Holy Land amongst other things.
96 Calancha again uses the term ‘reduced’. Lit. ‘a trait that reduced many people’.
97 Lit. Enbiòle la obediencia al Convento de Chuquiago – ‘obedience sent him to the Convent of Chuquiago’. Calancha here is referring to the fact that Ortiz was instructed to go to this convent by his
superior and his vow of obedience precluded the possibility of saying no.
98 By ‘secular’, Calancha means youths that had not taken vows within the order. These were most
likely boys who lived within the convent while undergoing catechesis and being educated. The implication is that these suspected ‘dishonest activities’ were sexual.
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Azecharonle por unos trascorrales, i allaronle en una cruel i sangrienta diçiplina;
confusos del caso, i desengañados de su malicia, se fueron a èl, i arrojandose a sus
pies le pidieron perdon teniendole despues en la opinion que merecia su gran virtud.
Cada uno piensa de otro como obra, i dice que aze lo que èl iziera. Donde yo irè, dijo
Cirsto por san Iuan Evangelista en el capitulo otavo a los Iudios no ireys vosotros, i
era al cielo: i ellos izieron éste discurso: A despeñarse va Cristo, que es cosa a que no
irèmos nosotros. Colige sienpre el malo, que arà el justo lo que el iziera, i que no arà
lo que èl no aze.
9. Fue el bendito fray Diego Religoso sin letras, estudiò poco, i convirtio a muchos.
Ordenòlo Dios asi, para que provando muchos años de curso en las escuelas de la
umildad, le graduáse Dios en Teologia infusa, i luziesen sus letras soberanas a la
sonbra de su idiotismo, i su ciencia celestial al lado de su ignorancia. Suele dar Dios
mas espiritu, i palabras concluyentes para convertir animas a un idiota, que a un
eminente letrado, porque el fruto no se atribuya a la eloquencia i sabiduria umana,
i se conozca que el dueño del vencimiento es solo Dios i su gracia. Tres ò quatro
Apostoles solos tenia Cristo quando Natanael vino con san Felipe99 a buscar a Cristo;
era tan santo, que quando le vido venir Cristo dijo a los que le aconpañavan: Veys
aqui al verdadero Israelita, en quien no ay dolor ni daño. Santidad fuerte era la suya,
pues conocio Cristo que se le podia decir tan superior alabança en su presencia, sin
que le derribase a sobervia la vanagloria100. I al pie de esta onra le dijo Natanael:
Maestro, tu eres ijo de Dios, i Rey de Israel, confesion que dicha por san Pedro tienpos
despues, merecio que la pagase Cristo con decir: Pues yo te elijo por primer piedra de
mi Iglesia, i cabeça de mi Apostolado.

99 Ioann.c.I.
100 Ioann. 1. Et dicit de eo: Ecce verè Israelita in quo dolus non est.
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They spied on him from the inner courtyard, and they found him engaged in a cruel
and bloody penance.101 With their case confounded and their malicious suspicions
undone, they went to him and threw themselves at his feet asking for forgiveness.
Thereafter they held him in the esteem that his great virtue deserved. Each person
thinks he knows how the other acts and says that the other does what he himself
would do. ‘You will not go where I go’, said Christ through John the Evangelist in the
eighth chapter to the Jews, and what he meant was to heaven: but they created the
discourse that ‘Christ was going to throw himself from a height, which is something
we would not do’. The wicked always project onto the just the actions that they
themselves would do.
9. The blessed fray Diego was not learned—he studied little [but] converted many.
God ordained this to be so, so that by spending many years studying in the school
of humility, he would graduate after being infused with the Theology of God’s grace.
After this, his supreme literacy and his celestial knowledge would shine out of the
gloom of his idiocy and ignorance. God often gives an idiot more spirit and more
conclusive arguments for the conversion of souls than he does to an eminent man
of learning, because results do not come from eloquence and human wisdom, rather
they come from grace because God aloneis the Lord of victory.102 Christ only had three
or four apostles when Nathanael and Saint Philip came to look for him.103 [Nathanael]
was so holy that when Christ saw him approaching he said: ‘See here the true
Israelite, in whom there is no malice nor harm’. His was a powerful holiness, because
Christ knew that he could speak such superior praise in Nathanael’s presence without
causing him to fall into pride and vainglory.104 And after being honoured in this way,
Nathanael said to him: ‘Teacher, you are the son of God and King of Israel’. When
Saint Peter said this a long time later, Christ rewarded him by replying: ‘Well, I choose
you for the cornerstone of my Church and head of my Apostolate’.

101 Lit. cruel i sangrienta diçiplina – ‘cruel and bloody discipline’. Discipline refers to the devotional
practice of self-mortification (usually through flagellation). This was done both as pennance for sin
and also as contemplation on the Passion of Christ. It was a way of becoming closer to Christ and
better understanding his suffering.
102 This comment taps into the early mendicant methodology in the Americas. True conversion was
not possible through reason; rather it was believed that conversion happened because of the power of
divine grace. Later missionaries such as the Jesuits did not deny the power of grace but they certainly
placed much more emphasis on the power of reasoned persuasion.
103 John 1:45.
104 John 1:47.
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Porque pues (dice mi Padre san Augustin105) no escogio, ya que no por cabeça, por
Apostol a tan santo varon, pues le confesò primero que san Pedro? I responde: Era
Natanael erudito, docto, gran letrado de la ley, i el Teologo mas sabio, i no quiso
elegirle, por mostrar la vizarria de la Fè, i la omnipotencia de la gracia, pues con
instrumentos de idiotismo rendia Catedraticos de universidades; i porque la eficacia
de su dotrina, i los argumentos de su predicacion no se atribuyese a la ciencia de sus
estudios, sino a la valentia de la gracia, i asi perdio Natanael por docto, lo que Pedro
i Felipe medraron por idiotas. Quiso umillar (añade Augustino) a los sobervios, i asi
no escogio oradores para ganar pescadores, sino ganar con pescadores Enperadores.
Destos fue el bendito fray Diego, idiota por naturaleza, i sabio por la gracia.
10. Despues de aver dotrinado convirtiendo muchos, i dando à Dios algunas cosechas
de alegria, le sacò la obediencia destos Indios, i lo llevò à la predicacion de los Indios
de Puna, repartimiento de Don Bernardino de Meneses, una jornada de Potosi, donde
obrò como en Ianacache, i no le lastimò a la virtud de su pobreça la abundancia de
aquellas minas, mas ricas entonces que Potosi aora. El tratava solo de beneficiar las
animas donde tenia sus minas, i encerrava su tesoro. Dichoso minero, pues cada golpe
de barreta, le dava una joya, i cada ensaye de ley, le aumentava el mayorazgo. Mucho
le doleria ver a sus Indios toda la semana trabajando, i el dia de fiesta bebiendo, pero
no perdia rato, en los socabones los buscava, i de las borracherias los divertia, poco
fruto llegava a saçon,

105 Aug. tract. 7. In Ioañet habetur in cathena S. Tho. Quæritur autem quare Nathanael, cui tantum
testimonium perhibuit filius Dei inter duodecim Apostoles non inuenitur? Intelligere autem debemus
ipsum eruditum fuisse et peritum legis, propterea noluit illum Dominus inter discipulos ponere, quia
idiotas elegit unde confunderet mundum, volens enim superborum frangere cervices non quæsivit per
oratorem, piscatorem, sed de piscatore, lucratus est Imperatorem.
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So why (asks my father Saint Augustine106) did he not choose as saintly a man as
Nathanael to be either the head of his Church or as his Apostle if he [Nathanael]
made this assertion before Saint Peter did? Augustine replies: Nathanael was
erudite, learned, well-educated in law, and the wisest theologian. Christ, therefore,
did not want to choose him in order to demonstrate the generosity of the faith and
the omnipotence of grace. This is because university professors are bested with
instruments of idiocy; and the effectiveness of their catechesis and preaching is not
down to the extent of their learning, but rather the power of grace. And so, because
he was learned, Nathanael lost what Peter and Philip gained for being idiots. Christ
wanted to humble the proud (adds Augustine) and so he did not choose orators to win
over fishermen; instead, he chose fishermen to win over Emperors. The blessed fray
Diego was like these; an idiot by nature but a wise man through grace.
10. After having converted many through catechesis and presented some fruitful
harvests to God, he was instructed to leave these Indians in order to preach to the
Indians of Puna, the repartimiento of Don Bernadino de Meneses, one day away from
Potosí.107 He worked there just as he did in Yanacache. The virtue of his poverty was
not harmed by the abundance of those mines, which at that time were richer than
those of Potosí are now.108 He tried only to benefit souls, which were his mines, and
in which he buried his treasure. He was a fortunate miner because every strike of his
pick109 freed a jewel and every test for purity increased his earnings. It pained him
greatly to see his Indians working all week and drinking on feast days, but he did not
waste time. He sought them out in the tunnels and drew them away from drunken
gatherings but it bore little fruit.

106 Augustine, Treatise 7, On John.
107 With the supression of the encomienda by the crown in the sixteenth-century, the repartimiento
was devised as a way of exploiting indigenous labour within the colonial system. This was a system
of forced labour based on the earlier Andean collective labour for the Inca or the community called
the mita. Mine-owners and landowners could and did apply to the viceroy for a repartimiento to work
their mines or their haciendas. Indigenous communities within a certain distance of the silver mines
in Alto Peru (now Bolivia) and the mercury mines in Huancavelica were obliged to send quotas of
miners.
108 The silver mines in Potosí, Alto Peru, were the richest to be discovered in the Americas. To exploit
them, the viceroy Francisco de Toledo institutionalised and massified the mita (forced labour) system
in which 13,500 adult males were forced to work in the mines each year. Many thousands died annually due to the terrible conditions they were forced to work under. Nevertheless, significant numbers
also did not return to their communities by choice and became forasteros, while many seekers of fortune travelled to Potosí of their own accord. By 1600 the population had grown to 100,000 and Potosí
became the largest city (in terms of population) in the western world.
109 Calancha uses the term barreta meaning a ‘small, pointed crowbar’. Presumably Calancha is
referring to an instrument used by miners for more precise work than a pick.
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llorava tan continuos inpedimientos i consolavase con Dios, que siendo todo suyo,
permitia los daños. Salio de Porco, i vinose a un Convento huyendo sienpre de ser
Prelado, ni de estar por mayor; que la anbicion no negocia coronas de martirio,
aunque si un Prelado [791] es bueno, bastale por martirio el serlo, i si es malo, es
martir del Demonio. El decreto, es de san Gregorio, dice110, que los lugares i oficios
no se an de amar por lo que ellos son, i que se an de amar por los meritos que en
ellos se ganan, i es mas seguro huir de su peligro, que medrar en su enpleo. Mandòle
la obediencia venir al Cuzco, donde era Sup[e]rior, i gran amigo suyo el Padre fray
Iuan del Canto, a quien yo comuniquè algunos años, i por quien llorava cada dia,
la causa de sus lagrimas veremos en la vida del Padre fray Iuan. En el Cuzco servia
en todo oficio umilde, i sucediale en el de Sacristan, que huia de las mugeres como
de un leon, i por no verlas mirava ò al suelo ò à otra parte, i solia decir, que solo el
oirlas ablar, era suficiente para matar a un anima. Sus miedos no eran tan solamente
por huir ocasiones i peligros de ofender a Dios, sino que tenia miedo de cosas muy
ordinarias, como oir ruidos, ver sonbras i otras niñezes, i llegava a tanto, que no se
atrevia a ir a la Iglesia de dia, como uviese de ir solo, porque era medrosisimo. O
traças de Dios, ordenadas para que si le viesen despues tan sobremanera animoso,
atribuyesen a la gracia el valor soberano, que contradecia su naturaleça! San Pedro
tienbla en el Palacio de Cayfas mucho mas de una mugercilla, que del frio que pondera
el Evangelista, que le tenia a la lunbre calentandose111; i si ésta le aze tenblar tanbien
le aze salir, i al coger la puerta le obligò otra a que su miedo le iziese perjurar112.
No tiene animo Pedro (dice Crisostomo113) para resistir a las amenaças de las dos
moçuelas. Pero quando le amenaçaron?

110 Dist. 12. Cap.Novit. Non enim pro locis res, sed pro rebus loca amanda sunt.
111 Ioann.18. Erat autem Simon Petrus stans, et calefeciens se.
112 Matth. 26. Exeunte autem illo ianuam, vidit illum alia ancilla, et ait his qui erant ibi; et hic erat cum
Iesu Nazareno et iterum negavit cum iuramento.
113 Chrisost. homil.85. vilis puellæ minas non sustinet.
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He lamented such continuous obstacles, but he took consolation in God who allowed
such harm [to happen] as he belonged to [God] alone. He left Porco114 and came to a
convent fleeing (as always) from being made a prelate and from being promoted115;
ambition does not win crowns of martyrdom, although if a prelate [791] is good, it is
enough to be one to be a martyr, while if he is bad, he is a martyr of the Devil. Saint
Gregory’s decree says that one should not love positions and offices for themselves,
rather that they should be loved for the merits that these gain, and it is a surer thing
to flee from danger than to prosper in its employ. Obedience brought him to Cuzco
where Padre Juan del Canto, a great friend of his and with whom I was in contact for a
few years, was Superior. He wept for him daily (the cause of these tears we can see in
the ‘life of Padre fray Juan’).116 In Cuzco he served in every humble office and followed
this with the office of Sacristan. He fled from women as one would from a lion and
so as not to see them he looked at the ground or elsewhere. He often said that merely
hearing them speak was sufficient to kill a soul. His fears caused him not just to flee
from occasions or dangers that might offend God, rather he also was afraid of very
ordinary things, such as noises, shadows and other childish things, and it reached
such a point that he did not dare to go to the church by day on his own because
he was so terrified. Oh mysteries of God, so ordered to demonstrate such a dramatic
change, and so that the sovereign courage that so contradicted his nature must be
attributed to grace! In the Palace of Caiaphas Saint Peter trembled much more than a
little girl—the Evangelist suggests this was due to the cold, as he was warming himself
at a brazier117; but if that made him tremble, it also made him go outside, and on
reaching the door he was so afraid that someone else forced him to commit perjury.118
Peter has no courage (says Chrysostom119) to resist the threats of these two young
girls. But when did they threaten him?

114 Porco is a mining complex that lies just to the south west of Potosí.
115 The word ‘prelate’ usually refers to a bishop, but in this case it it means a superior clergyman
within the order itself. Ortiz may have been asked to take on higher responsibilities within the convent, for example.
116 The implicationhere is that Juan del Canto wept for Diego Ortiz. Calancha in fact explains this
below, p.205 (book 4, chapter 3, §.1, p.800). The reason, it would seem, is that Canto wept for the fact
that he was not considered worthy by providence of being a martyr, while Ortiz was.
117 John 18:25.
118 Matthew 26:71-2.
119 Chrysostom, Sermon 85.
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Solo que era Dicipulo de Cristo le digeron, es asi; pero fue tal su miedo, que cada
palabra ò cada vista le parecia amenaça de muerte: sino es que llame Crisostomo
amenaças de muerte al peligro de caer, pues para los santos lo mesmo es oir ablar dos
palabras a una muger sin modestia, que estar oyendo amenaças de muerte contra la
castidad. Esto considerava nuestro Padre fray Diego, para tener el miedo a las mugeres,
i huir de que le llegasen a ablar; pero ser timido era traça de Dios, como lo fue en san
Pedro, para que quien los viese despues echos Ercules en la valentia, i Sansones en la
fortaleça, pensasen que no eran brios umanos, ni resoluciones naturales, sino como
dijo san Pablo, valor que infunde la gracia, i restos que gana el orgullo de la Fè. En
el Cuzco se estava contento con servir a la obediencia llevando gages de la umildad,
i dando enteros reditos a la oracion; en la sacristia tenia sus recreos, i sienpre estava
ocupado en sus adornos; pero en medio de sus mayores contentos le apurava un
escrupulo, que aviendo venido de España a la conversion de los Indios, se estava
en el Cuzco. Diole una gran enfermedad, i en ella izo promesa i voto, con licencia
de su Prelado, de ir a predicar a infieles, i morir entre ellos. Que en esto tanbien se
parecio a Cristo nuestro Redentor, pues si vino al mundo por el bien de las animas,
este Religioso pasò a este Nuevo mundo por lo mismo, i Cristo izo juramento de morir
por los pecadores entre los onbres, como dicen David120 i san Pablo121 que en este acto
de eroica caridad imitò à Cristo nuestro Salvador muriendo por ganar animas.
11. Enbiaronle el año de mil i quinientos i sesenta i seys, a la conversion de los Indios
de Capinota, de cuyos barbaros Uros emos dicho su brutalidad, i emos encarecido
poco su dureçeca en la fè, i su retiro en el agua.

120 Psal. 109. Iuravit Dominus, et nonpœnitebit eum, tu es Sacerdos in æternum.
121 Ad Hebr.7. Alij autem quidem sine iureiurando Sacerdotes facti sunt, hic autem cum iureiurando per
eum qui dixit ad illum; Iuravit Dominus, et non pœnitebit eum etc. Hoc fecit semel se ipsum offerendo.
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They just said that he was a disciple of Christ—but Peter’s fear was such that each word
or each glance seemed like the threat of death: unless by ‘threat of death’ Chrysostom
meant the risk of falling [into sin], because for the saints it is the same to listen to the
words of an immodest woman than to listen to threats of death against chastity. Our
Padre fray Diego [must have] considered this in order to have such fear of women
and to flee from those who wanted to speak with him. But timidity was part of God’s
design, just as it was in Saint Peter so that whoever saw them later with the courage
of Hercules and the strength of Samson122 would think that this was no human energy
nor natural resolve, but rather (as Saint Paul said) courage spread by grace and pride
in the faith. In Cuzco he was content to serve obedience with humility and prayer;
his recreation was in the sacristy and he was always busy with its adornment. But
the heart of his contentment was pierced by a scruple, that having come from Spain
to convert Indians, he was [still] in Cuzco. He suffered a severe illness during which
he made a promise and vow, with licence from his superior, to go and preach to the
pagans and die amongst them. In this too he was like Christ our Redeemer, for if He
came to the world for the good of souls, this friar journeyed to this new world for the
same reason. And Christ swore to die for the sinners amongst men as David123 and
Saint Paul say,124 so in this act of heroic charity he imitated Christ our Saviour by
dying to save souls.
11. In the year 1566 he was sent to convert the Indians of Capinota125: we have already
mentioned the brutality of the barbarous Uros from the region, and dealt a little with
their resistance to the faith and their retreat into the water.126

122 Hercules (Heracles) was the son of Jupiter (Zeus) and a mortal woman and was thus a demi-god.
In order to prove his worth and become immortal he was told to carry out twelve tasks that no other
mortal could do. He completed these (herculean) tasks successfully and was admitted to Olympus.
Samson was an Israelite who was gifted with divine strength (Judges 16). His strength would not
leave him unless his hair was cut. He remained undefeated in his battles with the Philistines until he
was seduced by Delilah who learned the secret of his strength cut his hair while he was sleeping and
handed him over to his enemies.
123 Psalms 109 [Psalms 110:4].
124 Hebrews 7:20-21.
125 Capinota is in present day Bolivia, roughly 200 km from the city of Oruro, which, in turn, lies
on Lake Uru Uru. Oruro is the hispanization of the name Uru Uru. The Uros that Calancha refers to
were of this region although their communities were (and still are) also located in and around Lake
Titicaca.
126 The Uros also inhabited Lake Titicaca and famously made (and still make) floating islands out
of reeds on which to live. Calancha appears to be inferring that in order to avoid the exigencies of the
Spanish conquest and/or Christian evangelisation they retreated into the lakes.
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Era Vicario suyo el Padre fray Rodrigo de Vera, gran ministro en la conversion de los
Indios, anbos trabajaron dias i noches, i no se les fue sin pesca el continuar las redes.
A pie ivan a buscar los Indios con los frios destenplados, i con los bochornos del Sol
calurosos, sin mas comida que la artura que les dava la conversion, ò la enmienda
de un anima. Tiene Cristo nuestro Señor ministros, que aprendiendo dèl, van a los
poços a vuscar Samaritanas, mas encendidos del amor de las animas, en quien està
su comida, que de los ardores del Sol, quando mas los abrasa.
12. A su ocidente le llamava como al Sol aquel primer mobil Dios, que criò los cielos;
que el decimo si mueve los otros siendo su movimiento del oriente al ocidente, aze
que el de los otros nueve cielos sea al contrario, aziendolos caminar desde el ocidente
al oriente; del oriente del Padre caminò Cristo al ocidente de la Cruz, i a nuestro fray
Diego Ortiz lo va llevando ya al ocidente del martirio [792] para que camine al oriente
eterno de la vista de Dios. Al pueblo i valles de Ianacache le buelve la obediencia por
el año de sesenta i siete, venia mas diestro i entrò con el coraçon mas fervoroso, allò
medrados sus ijos algo, i esperimentò grandes dureças en los ya bautizados, pero en
los que no estavan convertidos conocio rabias de que uviese buelto a su comarca, que
al lagañoso, o lastimado en la vista (dice san Augustin ablando en casus semejantes)
es aborrecible la luz, i enfadosos los rayos del Sol: por mas que estudiava acariciarlos,
les dejava enemigos, ya no procuravan sino ofenderle o no oirle; muchos agravios
le izieron, i asta oy vulgarmente dicen los pocos Indios que alli an quedado, que el
averlos Dios consumido, fue porque sus antepasados juntandose onbres i mugeres
apedrearon al santo Religioso. El gran frayle que ya llevava en tantos trabajos el
noviciado del martirio, salio a profesar, en el cunplir el voto de morir por Cristo.
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They travelled on foot to look for Indians through severe cold and the blistering heat
of the sun without any food other than the plentiful sustenance that conversion of
souls gave them. Christ our Lord has ministers who, learning from him, go to the wells
to look for Samaritans, more enflamed by the love of souls (which is their food) than
by the heat of the sun when it is at its strongest.
12. To the west, God who created the heavens, named the prime mover just as he named
the sun; [and said] that the tenth [heaven—the prime mover], which moves from east
to west, causes the other nine heavens to move in the opposite direction, from west to
east.127 So, from the east of the Father, Christ walked to the west (which was the Cross)
and our fray Diego Ortiz is [also] carrying it now to the west (which is his martyrdom)
[792] so that he can travel to the eternal east which is the beatific vision.128 Obedience
brought him back to the town and valleys of Yanacache in the year of [15]67. He was
more experienced [by then] and he went back there with renewed energy. He found
his children somewhat changed and experienced substantial resistance in those who
had already been baptised. But in those who had not converted he was confronted
by rage against the fact that he had come back to their region, just like the light and
the rays of the sun hurts the bleary-eyed or those who have damaged vision (says
Saint Augustine talking about similar cases). No matter how affectionate he tried
to be, he made them into enemies; now they persistently tried to offend him or to
ignore him. They insulted him frequently, and even today the few Indians that remain
there commonly say that God has destroyed them because their ancestors (both male
and female) tried to stone the holy friar. The great friar, who was already undergoing
his noviciate in martyrdom with all these hardships, left [Yanacache] to profess by
fulfilling the vow to die for Christ.129

127 Calancha here is referring once again to Ptolemaic cosmology with the ten moving heavens. The
outer sphere—the Empyrean heaven—is stationary, while the prime mover (the next to outer sphere)
begins and somehow causes the movement of all the others. Other commentators attributed this movement to angels. It should not be thought, however, that these ideas were mutally exclusive, given
the fact that the angels were also a hierarchy that (in neo-platonic thought) mediated the divine grace
that was passed on to the next hierarchy. The connection between the hierarchy of angels who moved
the heavens was as immediate as it was between the heavens themselves.
128 See above for notes on the Solar Christ. The beatific vision was the goal of all mystics and is
the neo-platonic understanding of heaven and life-after death in which humans are eternally in the
presence of God.
129 The noviciate is a preparatory stage in religious life prior to taking one’s final vows (professing).
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Mientras camina a Vilcabanba, i le tiene la obediencia en el Cuzco, ponderemos que
fue Dios apocando de manera los Indios, que ni tienen pueblo, ni à quedado en èl
un Indio, aunque se ven las calles, i casas de su poblacion; ay algunas estancias de
ganados que son de Españoles, i estàn en ellas algunos Indios pastores, i qual ò qual
familia entre aquellas soledades. Estos pocos son los que confiesan a quantos les
preguntan, el porque de su destruicion, que à sido castigo del cielo, porque onbres, i
mugeres apedrearon al santo Religioso, i a fuerça de piedras lo echaron de su tierra.
No seria èste castigo porque pidio vengança el siervo de Dios, que el primero grado
para la corona del martirio es pisar la vengança, i pedir para sus enemigos el perdon,
i se agradan en parte los santos en que aya mas ofensores, porque aya mas con
quien repartir el ruego que por ellos azen a Dios. Que misterio encierra (dice santo
Tomas130) el ser una criada la primera que acusa a san Pedro, i le aze negar siendo
mas conocido de otros onbres, i que estos le pudieran reconocer mejor? I responde,
que lo permitio Dios porque tanbien mugeres pecasen en la muerte de Cristo, i las
viesen ser delinquentes en su pasion, para que tanbien èste sexo, como el del varon
entrase en la Redencion, i en aquella suplica que Cristo izo a su Padre en la Cruz
pidendo por los que le ofendian, i rogando por los que le agraviavan. Indios i Indias
persiguen i apedrean al siervo de Dios, èl ruega por ellos i ellas; pero Dios castiga los
ofensores aniquilandolos, si bien cobraria algunas animas, que nunca se bolvio sin
fruto la oracion del que ruega por sus enemigos.

130 In cathena sup. Matth.26. & est Rabani. Quid sibi yult, quia prima prodit eum ancilla, cum viri
magis eum potuerint recognoscere? Nisi quod iste sexus peccare in nece Domini videretur, ut eius passione redimeretur.
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As he journeys to Vilcabamba (obedient as always to Cuzco) we might wonder about
the fact that God was causing the numbers of Indians in the region to decline to the
extent that the town is completely deserted, even though you can still see the streets
and the houses of the settlement.131 Sometimes you might see cattle belonging to
Spaniards and with these you might see Indian herdsmen and perhaps an isolated
family here or there. Those few [who remain] confess to those who ask why they were
destroyed that it was the punishment of heaven, because men and women stoned the
holy friar and with rocks they drove him out of their land. This punishment would not
have been because the servant of God asked for vengeance, as the first step towards
attaining the crown of martyrdom is to reject vengeance and to ask for forgiveness for
ones enemies. In part, the saints are thankful when there are more people to offend
them because there are more for whom to ask God for forgiveness. What mystery is
encompassed (says Saint Thomas132) by the fact that a girl servant was the first to
accuse Saint Peter and cause him to deny Christ even though he was better known by
other men and they would have been better able to recognise him? He replies that God
allowed it so that women also sin in the death of Christ, and are seen to participate
in the crime of his passion so that both sexes might be redeemed by that plea for
forgiveness that Christ made on the Cross to his Father on behalf of those who had
offended and hurt him. Indian men and women persecute and stone the servant of
God while he prays for all of them. But God punishes the offenders by annihilating
them, even if he does win some souls, because the prayer of the one who prays for his
enemies would never go unheard.

131 Pandemics sweeping the Americas at regular intervals caused catastrophic population decline in
the sixteenth century. See Cook, Born to Die, pp.95-165.
132 Thomas Aquinas, Catena Aurea [The Golden Chain] Matthew 26. See <http://www.catecheticsonline.com/CatenaAurea.php> [last accessed, 29/11/14].
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Cap. II. De la entrada del Padre fray Marcos Garcia
en las montañas de Vilcabanba, i los casos que
sucedieron en su predicacion.
1. Antes de entrar en el martirio del bendito Padre fray Diego Ortiz amigo i siervo de
Dios, pide el suceso inteligencia del tienpo en que acaecio, i del Inga que governava
quando el Padre fray Marcos, i el Padre fray Diego entraron a la conversion de aquellas
montañas. Por muerte del Inga Guaynacapac, que murio [...] despues de la primera
venida de Don Francisco Piçarro a Tunbes, i antes de su segundo viage quando bolvio
de España a Panamà, i saltòen tierra, donde tomo la posesion del Perù en nonbre de
nuestros Reyes, eredò Guascar Inga como ijo mayor avido en ermana; a éste sugetò
con guerras su ermano menor Atagualpa, i con cabilacion i secreto lo izo matar en
Xauxa, donde le tenia preso. A este fratricida Atagualpa prendiò en Cajamarca, i
le izo dar garrote Don Francisco Piçarro, mandandole quemar despues de muerto.
Entrò eredando el Reyno Mancocapac segundo desde nonbre, ijo de Guaynacapac,
i ermano destos dos Guascar i Atagualpa. Este Mancocapac despues del alçamiento
general con que alborotò este Reyno, i le tuvo a punto de recobrar, en que se derramò
tanta sangre de Indios i Españoles, se retirò a las montañas, i Andes de Vilcabanba,
donde se fortificò cortando puentes, cerrando pasos, i poniendo sobre montes i
laderas egercitos de Indios, que derribando galgas, i multitud de medias peñas, azian
inposible el pasage, recogia Españoles fugitivos, que delinquentes se valian de su
[793] anparo, obligandolos a que fuesen enemigos declarados contra nuestros Reyes.
Gonçalo Piçarro entrò con trecientos onbres, i no aviendo obrado cosa de inportancia,
bolviò a salir de las montañas perdiendo muchos de sus soldados en las asperezas,
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Chapter 2: On the entry of Padre fray Marcos Garcia
into the mountains of Vilcabamba and the things
that happened as he preached.
1. Before writing about the martyrdom of the friend and servant of God, the blessed
Padre fray Diego Ortiz, it is necessary to explain a little about the period in which it
occurred and about the Inca who governed when Padre fray Marcos and Padre fray
Diego went in to those mountains to convert the people.133 With the death of the Inca
Huayna Capac who died [...] after the first arrival of Don Francisco Pizarro in Tumbes,
and before his second voyage when he returned from Spain to Panama and he
jumped ashore and took possession of Peru in the name of our kings134, Huascar Inca
inherited [the Empire] as the eldest son born of a sister but Atahualpa, his younger
brother, made war on him and killed him in Jauja where he was anxiously holding
him prisoner and in secret. Don Francisco Pizarro captured the fratricidal Atahualpa
in Cajamarca and had him garrotted. He ordered him to be burned after his death.135
Manco Capac, the second of that name, was next to inherit the kingdom. [He was
the] son of Huayna Capac and brother of those two Huascar and Atahualpa.136 After
the general uprising that caused so much upheaval in this kingdom (which he was
on the verge of reclaiming) and which shed so much Indian and Spanish blood, this
Manco Capac retreated to the mountains and Andes of Vilcabamba, which he fortified
by cutting bridges137, closing off passes, and placing armies of Indians on hills and
mountainsides, who made it impossible to enter by throwing down obstructions and
a multitude of rocks. He gathered up fugitive Spaniards, who as delinquents took
advantage of his [793] support, and he forced them to declare themselves enemies
of our monarchs.138 Gonzalo Pizarro went in with three hundred men and, having
achieved nothing notable, he made to leave the mountains but lost many of his
soldiers in the heights.

133 Lit. el Padre fray Marcos, i el Padre fray Diego entraron a la conversion de aquellas montañas –
‘Padre fray Marcos, and Padre fray Diego entered to convert those mountains’.
134 See the introductory essays for an overview of these events.
135 See Ramos, Death and Conversion, pp.37-48 for an analysis of differing accounts of Atahualpa’s
execution.
136 Calancha omits Tupac Huallpa here, perhaps because his rule as a puppet to Pizarro was so brief.
137 The use of the word ‘cutting’ (cortando) is not just a turn of phrase. Bridges would be cut rather
than demolished because bridges were not of stone. Rather, Andean tradition was to make rope
bridges by twisting a particular type of grass into smaller ropes and then weaving the strands together
to make substantial and strong ropes that could span crevasses and canyons safely.
138 Calancha here is referring to the civil wars between the Spaniards and, in particular, the supporters of Diego de Almagro who fled to Vilcabamba after the assassination of Francisco Pizarro in 1541.
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i lo mismo le sucedio a Rodrigo Ordoñez enbiado por Diego de Almagro. Asegurado ya
en aquella Provincia, i obedeciendole todas las Provincias, que por aquella parte se
estienden docientas leguas i mas ázia el Oriente, i ázia el Sur, donde avia inumerables
Indios en varias Provincias, Manaries, Momoris, Sapacaties, i otras diversas, azia
apostatar a los Indios bautizados, que se huian destas Provincias donde los Españoles
governavan, atormentando a los Indios, que despues del bautismo no adoravan los
Idolos que el tenia. Tratò de pazes el Virrey Blasco Nuñez Vela valiendose de medios
prudenciales, i de promesas, con seguros de rentas i señorios. Enbiò el Inga a que
las asentase a un soldado de los que se huyeron de la carcel del Cuzco llamado
Gomez Perez. Asentò la paz, i fue una de las condiciones, que perdonase el Rey a los
Españoles delinquentes, que tenia en Vilcabanba fugitivos. Bolvio con los conciertos
i pazes Gomez Perez, i en uno de los dias de regozijos que el Inga mandò azer por el
asiento de las pazes, quiso jugar a las bolas (no acierta los que dicen que al agedrez,
aunque este Inga avia aprendido todos los juegos i modo politico de los Españoles)
jugando pues a las bolas uvo palabras entre Gomez Perez i el Inga sobre una raya,
ablòle con demasia Gomez Perez, irritòse el Inga, i diòle un enbion, llegandole la
mano al rostro, ciego de colera Gomez Perez le tirò la bola al Inga Mancocapac, i
dandole en una de las sienes le matò; por una raya de bolas puso el cielo raya a pazes
i confederaciones, i alli al matador, como dejo dicho, a los demas Españoles trataron
de quemar los Indios, i al querer defenderse o huir, los asaetearon, dejandolos en el
canpo para sustento de aves i bestias, i asi pagaron los pobres Españoles sin culpa, la
precipitacion de un onbre colerico. Estos postres tuvieron los regozijos por las pazes,
i castigò el cielo los delitos de los que ya tenian perdon, con que el rodar de una bola
trocò los eges de su fortuna. O que poco à menester la mayor maquina del mundo para
ver convertida en la nada su mayor alteza.
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The same thing happened to Rodrigo Ordoñez139 who was sent by Diego de Almagro.
Once secure there, all the provinces (which in that region extend more than two
hundred leagues140 to the east and the south and in which there were innumerable
Indians—Manarí, Momoris, Sapacaties and many others) obeyed him. He made the
Indians who fled there from the provinces governed by the Spaniards commit apostasy,
torturing those Indians who, after baptism, would not worship his idols.141 Viceroy
Blasco Nuñez Vela prudently tried to negotiate peace with promises of surety of tribute
and titles.142 The Inca sent a soldier named Gómez Pérez, who was one of those who
had escaped from the gaol in Cuzco, to finalise the treaty. Peace was agreed and one of
the conditions was that the king would pardon those delinquent Spaniards who were
currently fugitive in Vilcabamba. Gómez Pérez returned with the peace agreement
and, on one of those days of festivities ordered in celebration of the peace treaty, the
Inca wanted to play bowls (others disagree and say it was chess, although this Inca
had learned all the games and political forms of the Spanish).143 While playing bowls
Gómez Pérez and the Inca had an argument about a throw. Gómez Pérez spoke to him
so insolently that the Inca shoved him and struck him across the face. Blind with
rage, Gómez Pérez threw the bowling ball at the Inca Manco Capac and struck him on
the temple, killing him.144 And so, with a mere throw of a ball, heaven threw down
agreed peace treaties and the Indians tried to burn the killer and the other Spaniards.
They were shot with arrows either fleeing or trying to defend themselves and their
bodies were left as food for beasts and birds. And so, poor, guiltless Spaniards, paid
for the impetuousness of an angry man. This was the dessert served at a banquet to
celebrate peace; the roll of a bowling ball spun the wheel of fortune by which heaven
punished the crimes of those who had already been forgiven. Oh how little it takes for
the greatest majesty in the world to be turned into nothing.

139 Calancha means Rodrigo Orgóñez.
140 Approximately 1,100km.
141 It is extremely unlikely that those who had fled to Vilcabamba to escape the Spanish would
have been committed Christians to the extent that they would be prepared to endure torture. In the
sixteenth century religious identities were extremely fluid and fleeing to Vilcabamba was a rejection
of the Spaniards and the Spanish cosmovision.
142 See the introductory essay. Blasco Nuñez Vela was the first viceroy of Peru appointed by Charles
I with the mandate of implementing the New Laws (1542). His arrival and proclamation of the New
Laws in 1544 led to Gonzalo Pizarro’s rebellion and his death at the battle of Añaquito in January 1546.
143 He was familiar with some Spanish customs due to his sojurn and effective captivity in Cuzco.
144 Calancha seems to have confused Diego Méndez who was the leader of the group who assassinated Manco with this Gómez Pérez whom he names here. See the introductory essay for more detail.
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2. Eredò el Reyno su ijo mayor Sayritupac Inca a quien dio la renta el Virrey don
Andres Urtado de Mendoça, quando salio de Vilcabanba, i vino a Lima, donde dio la
obediencia a nuestros Reyes, bautizòse en el Cuzco, llamandose don Diego Sayritupac.
De todos estos Ingas dejo dicho lo inportante a mi asunto, i a que no è menester mas
de que muriò este don Diego Sayri sin dejar ijo varon, que solo quedò una ija de quien
decienden los Marqueses de Oropesa, de cuya sucesion dige ya lo inportante. Entrò
governando Cuzitito Quispe Yupangui ermano de Sayritupac, i ijo de Mancocapac,
tenia consigo en Vilcabanba a Tupac Amaro ermano suyo (lo que contra esto refiere
Garcliaso145 fue culpa de los que le enbiaron las relaciones a España, donde el vivia
quando esto pasava, i quanto yo refiero es sacado de informaciones autenticas
echas por Virreyes i Audiencias). Governando este Cuzitito Yupangui entraron a la
conversion nuestros Religiosos.
[3.] Movio Dios el coraçon del P. fr. Marcos Garcia ijo de la casa de Lima, que tomò el
ábito el año de 1557. I fue natural de Oternelo, Diocesi de Leon; encendiole el anima
con la caridad, para que entrase a las montañas de Vilcabanba, donde todos eran
Gentiles, i enemigos fronterizos, aborrecian a los Españoles i eran adversarios de los
Catolicos. Estas dificultades facilitò la caridad i los miedos encendieron su devocion.
Ya desde aqui quando se digere consta por las informaciones, que originales tengo en
mi poder, cuyo traslado enbiò esta Provincia a su Santidad, para que se sirviese de
canonizar al bendito Martir,

145 Lib.9. cap.38 de su primera parte, i en el lib.8 cap.16 de la segunda parte.
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2. His oldest son, Sayri Tupac Inca, inherited the kingdom and it was to him that
Viceroy Andres Hurtado de Mendoza gave a royal pension when he left Vilcabamba
and came to Lima to pay homage to our kings.146 He was baptised in Cuzco and
renamed Don Diego Sayri Tupac. I have now said all that is important about these
Incas for this topic and there is nothing else to add except for the fact that this
Don Diego Sayri died without leaving a male heir, only a daughter from whom the
Marquises of Oropesa descend.147 Cusi Tito Quispe Yupanqui148, the brother of Sayri
Tupac and son of Manco Capac, began to govern. His brother Tupac Amaru was with
him in Vilcabamba (although Garcilaso says something different—which is the fault
of those who sent reports to Spain when this happened.149 What I write here is taken
from authentic reports written by viceroys and Audiencias).150 Our friars entered to
convert the people while this Cusi Tito Yupanqui was governing.
[3.] God moved the heart of Padre fray Marcos García (son of the convent in Lima) to
take the habit in 1557. He was native to Oternelo, in the Diocese of León; his soul was
set alight by charity so that he might enter the mountains of Vilcabamba, where all
were pagans and frontier enemies. They detested the Spanish and were adversaries
of Catholics. Charity made these difficulties easier and fear made his devotion
greater. Everything up to here is proven by the reports and I have the originals in
my possession. The copies were sent to his Holiness, so that he might canonise the
blessed Martyr.151

146 As with many of his Spanish contemporaries Calancha misunderstands the nature of Incaic succession.
147 The Marquisate of Oropesa was a title conferred by Philip III in 1614 on Ana María Lorenza de
Loyola y Coya, the grand-daughter of Sayri Tupac and daughter of Beatriz Clara Coya (Sayri Tupac’s
daughter) and Martín García Oñez de Loyola, one of the leaders of the campaign that destroyed Vilcabamba in 1572 and the captor of Tupac Amaru.
148 Calancha inverts the forename—he is normally referred to as Titu Cusi Yupanqui.
149 Calancha is referring to Garcilaso de la Vega’s Comentarios reales (1609), book 9, chapter 38 of
the first part and book 8, chapter 16 of the second part. Garcilaso was a mestizo chronicler descended
from Inca nobility who left Peru for Spain as a young man. He wrote his Comentarios reales while he
was living in Spain. He never returned to Peru and died in Córdoba in 1616.
150 The Audiencia was the royal court established in Lima (1542), Charcas (1559) and Quito (1563).
The Audiencia would hear both criminal and civil cases and in the event of the death or absence of a
viceroy, would govern until a newly appointed viceroy had arrived. The judges were called oidores (lit.
‘hearers’ or ‘listeners’).
151 As mentioned in the introductory essay, the case stalled and is still between the Augustinian
procurator in Rome and the Congregation for the Causes of Saints. The documents that were sent
to Rome are held in the Archivio Generale degli Agostiniani, in the Augustinian Curia. See Aparicio
López, Fray Diego Ortiz, and Bauer et al., Muerte, entierros y milagros, for transcribed versions of this
documentation.
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i aunque se començaron las informaciones ante juezes seculares por inadvertencia del
Religioso que las començo, i muchas guerras, las acabò de azer ratificando testigos el
docto i piadoso Obispo del Cuzco don Antonio de la Raya, i examinando otros, porque
cae Vilcabanba en su Obispado, con que las informaciones quedaron legitimadas, i
las pruevas autenticas. Està Vilcabanba, i sus montañas norte sur del Cuzco mas de
cinquenta leguas en catorze grados, estendiendose al Oriente, i a los lados del sueste,
i cae à leste de Lima.
[794] Es tierra caliente de Andes i montuosa, aunque tiene partes muy frias, i punas
destenpladas. Tiene cerros de plata, de que asta oy se saca alguna cantidad, i cria oro,
de que en aquellos tienpos se cogia mucho. Su rio es uno de los que dan cuerpo al
gran rio del Marañon, que desagua en el mar del Norte, i teniendo alli los pies (pues
es lo ultimo) le llaman boca del Marañon, que tiene de un labio a otro, i desta a otra
orilla mas de cinquenta leguas, segun la relacion de muchos, i corre desbocado con
tener tan gran boca. En el valle de Vilcabanba se fundò despues el pueblo, que oy se
llama san Francisco de la Vitoria
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And, although the first testimonies were given before secular judges, because of a
mistake by the friar who began the reports, and because in those times there were few
bishops and a great deal of conflict, the testimonies were ratified by the learned and
pious bishop of Cuzco Don Antonio de la Raya152 who also examined others because
Vilcabamba falls within his diocese. With this the reports were legitimated and the
proofs authenticated. Vilcabamba and its mountains lie more than fifty leagues to the
northwest153 of Cuzco at fourteen degrees [latitude] and it extends towards the Orient
and to the south east, and lies to the east of Lima.
[794] It is a mountainous and tropical region of the Andes although certain parts are
very cold and it has harsh punas.154 It has mountains of silver that are still producing
small amounts today and also gold which was plentiful in those days. Its river is one
of the tributaries of the great Marañón river that discharges into the North Sea155 and
at the very end they call it the mouth of the Marañón. According to many reports the
distance from one lip [or riverbank] to the other is about fifty leagues and it runs out of
control with having such a big mouth.156 The town, which is now called San Francisco
de la Victoria, was founded in the valley of Vilcabamba.157

152 Antonio de la Raya was appointed bishop of Cuzco in 1594. He died in 1606.
153 Approximately 275km. The texts reads ‘norte sur’ but this would mean ‘north south’. In reality Vilcabamba lies to the north west of Cuzco. Calancha may mean that the mountain range encompassed by the
Neo-Inca state stretched to the north and south of Cuzco, but if this is the case, Calancha is stretching the
boundaries somewhat as the main route to Lima passed through Abancay, almost directly east of Cuzco
and almost directly south of Vilcabamba. The doubt that Calancha introduces, however, does suggest
how tenuous a hold on the Spanish had on this key route connecting the two key cities in Peru while the
Neo-Inca state still existed. This gives another perspective on Viceroy Francisco de Toledo’s imperative
to put an end to the neo-Inca state and secure the viceroyalty for Philip II of Spain.
154 Punas are high, treeless plateaux and grasslands in the Andean cordillera.
155 Calancha is referring to the Urubamba river, which flows north, becoming the Ucayali river,
which in turn flows into the Marañón river, itself a tributary of the River Amazon. From close to Cuzco,
under one name or another, this river runs the length of Peru on the eastern side of the cordillera and
crosses the continent through present day Brazil. Finally, the Amazon discharges into the Atlantic
Ocean (or ‘North Sea’ as Calancha calls it) in the great river delta that Calancha describes here.
156 Approximately 275 km. This is relatively accurate considering that modern estimates of the width
of the Amazon delta vary significantly depending on the points of measurement. In actual fact, as the
river widens, the pace of the Amazon might rather be described as ‘sluggish’. The Urubamba is much
faster as the river is much narrower and at a much steeper gradient. ‘Out of control’ may refer to the
sheer ‘volume’ of water that passes a single point. Columbus described something similar when he
anchored in the Orinoco delta. It was the volume of water passing his ship that made him realise he
was anchored in a massive river, which, in turn, definitively and finally convinced him that his ship
was off the coast of a huge continent hitherto uncharted by Europeans. Calancha is also making the
most of the buccal wordplay here, between the mouth (boca) of the river, ‘lips’ referring to the riverbanks and ‘out of control’ which in Spanish is desbocado, which, were it to exist in English, would be
equivalent to ‘unmouthed’.
157 Lit. ‘Saint Francis of the Victory’, referring to the conquest and destruction of Vilcabamba in
1572.
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en Andesuyo entre la cordillera de los Andes mas de veynte leguas del Cuzco a la parte
del Oriente, es su comarca aspera i grandes sus montañas, es tierra de moderado
regalo, grandes rios, i casi ordinarias lluvias. A estos Andes i montañas entrò el Padre
fray Marcos Garcia por el año de 1566 aviendo sido Vicario i Dotrinante del pueblo i
valle de Capinota los tres años antecedentes, i del fruto que izo en aquellos infieles,
encendio los deseos de buscar animas donde ningun predicador uviese entrado,
ni el pregon de la Fè se uviese oido. Era conventual en el Cuzco, i comunicando su
santo inpulso con el memorable Padre fray Iuan de Bivero, que era Prior i Visitador
de aquellas comarcas le realçò el deseo con el merito de la Obediencia, i dandole
ornamentos, i lo preciso para el viage, lo enbio a la conversion de aquellos infieles.
Padecio trabajos en la entrada, porque como se dijo, avia el Inga cortado puentes
desbarrancado pasos i anegando caminos. Entrò el Padre fray Marcos sin mas armas,
que los brios que dà la Obediencia, i con los animos que dà el buen zelo, llevando
por escolta a vista de tan declarados enemigos el deseo de padecer por Cristo, i la
confiança de sus Divinos socorros. No avian entrado Españoles a la conquista de
aquella tierra, ni entraron en aquellos tres años. Quando encontrava algun Indio
que iva o venia de Vilcabanba, i le preguntava por el camino, páso o vado para ir a
donde estava el Inga, o le decian, que lo ignoravan (que asi los tenia industriados
su Rey) o le ponderavan inposibles, i dificultades, no dejandole esperança umana,
sino se convertia en pajaro. Quantas vezes dira lo que David158, viendose en estrecho
semejante; si yo confio en Dios, como me decis, que si quiero pasar de una parte a otra
que me convierta en pajaro i buele de un monte a otro como que la caridad no tuviera
mas ligeras alas que la ave mas veloz?

158 Psalm 10: In Domino confido, quomodo dicitis animæ meæ; transmigra in montem sicut passer?
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[It lies] in the eastern part in Antisuyo between the Andean mountain ranges and
more than twenty leagues from Cuzco.159 The region is rugged and its mountains are
very high. It is a moderately productive land with wide rivers and almost daily rains.
Padre fray Marcos García entered these Andean mountains in the year 1566 having
been Vicar and Parish priest of the town and valley of Capinota for the previous three
years and the fruit that he harvested amongst those pagans sparked the desire to
look for souls where no preacher had ever entered previously. He was affiliated to the
convent in Cuzco, and he realised his desire through the requirement of obedience
by communicating his holy impulse with the memorable Padre fray Juan de Vivero,
who was Prior and Visitor160 of that region. The Prior gave him [Mass] ornaments161
and prepared him for the journey before sending him to convert those pagans. [Fray
Marcos] experienced hardships trying to enter because, as mentioned above, the Inca
had cut the bridges, closed the passes and destroyed the paths. Padre fray Marcos
went in armed with nothing more than the energy provided by obedience, and with
the spirit of religious zeal. In the face of such hostility he took with him only the desire
to suffer for Christ and the confidence of his divine help as his bodyguard. Spaniards
had not attempted to conquer that land nor did they enter in those three years.162 If
he met any Indians who were either coming or going from Vilcabamba he would ask
the way to where the Inca could be found, but they would say either that they did
not know (they were instructed to do this by their king) or they considered it to be so
difficult as to be humanly impossible, leaving him more hope of changing into a bird.
How many times would he speak the words of David163 seeing himself in such difficult
circumstances?: ‘if I trust in God, how is it that you say to me, that if I want to go from
one place to another, I should change into a bird and fly from one hill to another, as if
charity had no lighter wings than the swiftest bird?’.

159 Approximately 110km. Antisuyo was one of the four parts of Tawantinsuyo, the Inca empire
(Tawa meaning ‘four’ and suyo meaning ‘region’). Antisuyo was the region on the eastern side of the
cordillera that descended into the tropical jungle.
160 Lit. Visitador. A ‘Visitor’ was a royal or institutional inspector usually sent as an auditor or to
evaluate particular circumstances.
161 Calancha means instruments for the liturgy of the Mass such as a chalice (for the wine) a paten
for the host, cruets to hold the water and wine, a crucifix and candles. Missionaries would often carry
portable altar pieces.
162 This is not strictly true. As Calancha earlier writes, Gonzalo Pizarro had taken an expeditionary
force into Vilcabamba in pursuit of Manco Inca but had been beaten back.
163 Psalm 10 [11:2].
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Llegò despues de varios trabajos a la presencia del Inga, que lo recibio enojado,
sintiendo tanto el ver que podian entrar Españoles a sus retiros, como ver predicador
contra sus idolatrias en sus pueblos. Fuele ganando la voluntad el Padre fray Marcos,
i tuvo licencia para predicar, con que soltò la capa, i desplegò el estandarte de la
Fè. Edificò Iglesia dos jornadas largas de Vilcabanba en Puquiura, pueblo en que el
Rey Inga tenia su Corte i sus egercitos, siendo este el primer tenplo. Plantò Cruzes en
la tierra i en los montes, siendo ellas las que ahuyentan Demonios, i aquel Tenplo
el baluarte de la Fè, donde peleava el santisimo Sacramento (que sea alabado por
sienpre) contra un Rey idolatra, cercado de egercitos inifieles, teniendo solo un
soldado pobre, roto i umilde.
Quanto padeceria este Religioso teniendo por contrarios legiones de Demonios que
bramavan amenaçando a echizeros, a sus paniaguados i a otros viandantes por aver
consentido al frayle el Tenplo, i que se predicase contra sus paternos ritos i antiguos
Dioses? El Dios principal que adoravan era el Punchao, que es el dia. E aqui los que
vivian en noche escura adoran al dia claro, i adorando al Sol, estavan en tinieblas
confusas. Varias vezes trataron con el Inga de que o matase a fray Marcos, o le
echase de la Provincia, i quando mas irritado estava de sus capitanes i consegeros,
resolviendose a egecutar uno de los dos consejos, le enfrenava el cielo, i le enternecia
ver al Religioso, era mercader de animas, i como deseava conprarlas, dava nuestra
Fè, ermoseandola con la lindeza de sus provechos y premios, porque le diesen las
voluntades, que con traças, cariños i regalos deseava atraer. Fue creciendo en caudal,
porque ya muchos Indios principales eran sus aficionados, i pidiendoles sus ijos para
enseñarlos a leer, escrivir, cantar i saber de pulicia, fundò escuela,
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After many difficulties he reached the presence of the Inca who received him with ill
grace, as angry to see that Spaniards could penetrate his isolation as he was to see a
preacher [speaking] against his idolatries in his towns. Padre fray Marcos gradually won
him over and obtained permission to preach which freed him to unfurl the banner of
the faith. He built a church in Puquiura, the town in which the king Inca kept court
and his armies, two long days’ journey away from [the town of] Vilcabamba. This was
the first church. He planted crosses in the ground and on the hills, of the type that cast
out demons, and that Temple was a bastion of the faith, in which the most Blessed
Sacrament (may it be praised forever), with only one poor, humble and broken soldier
[as the garrison] fought against an idolatrous king while under siege by pagan armies.
How much would this friar suffer when he had legions of demons as adversaries who
roared threats of sorcery against his servants and other passers by for having agreed
to the friar building a church and who was preaching against their ancestral rites and
ancient gods. The main god they worshipped was Punchao, who is the day.164 And here
those who lived in the dark night worship the light of day and, by worshipping the sun,
they remained in shadow. On various occasions they tried to persuade the Inca to either
kill fray Marcos or to expel him from the province and when he was most irritated by the
urging of his captains and counsellors, resolving to act on the counsel he was receiving,
heaven stayed his hand165 and the sight of the friar melted his resolve. [Fray Marcos] was
a trader of souls, and because he wanted to buy them he gave our faith [as payment],
beautifying it with the loveliness of his profits and prizes in order to win them over with
appearances, affection and presents.166 The waters of the faith began to rise because
many noble Indians were already his followers.167 After asking them for [permission to
teach] their children, he founded a school so he could teach them to read, write and sing
and so they could learn about hygiene.168

164 Punchao was the young sun, or as Calancha says, ‘the day’ (See MacCormack, Religion in the Andes,
p.108). A golden image of Punchao in the form of a young boy was said to have been kept in the temple of
the sun, at Coricancha, Cuzco (MacCormack, Religion in the Andes, p.113).
165 Lit. le enfrenava el cielo – ‘heaven put the breaks on him’.
166 Notwithstanding its metaphorical tone, this sentence is quite revealing about the methodology of evangelisation. It acknowledges that evangelisation was not simply just a matter of preaching or proclaming the gospel, it
was also a matter of winning people over first (often with material goods) so that they might be inclined to listen.
The following sentences describe how music and the visual arts were also employed.
167 Lit. eran sus aficionados – ‘were fans of his’.
168 Lit. pidiendoles sus ijos – ‘asking them for their children’. This is a strange expression to a modern
reader and it implies that the school the friar set up was in common with many of the convent schools of
that period in which the children (boys in male convents) would live inside the convent as boarders. Not
surprisingly, this could result in significant conflict, such as the case of the martyr of Tlaxcala, Cristóbal
(Benavente, Historia de los Indios, tratado 3, cap.XIV, pp. 267-72). In part, this was to minimise contact
between the children and their families in order to remove them as far as possible from the indigenous ritual context and to better inculcuate them within the Christian tradition. Usually, however, such schools
would be run by two or more priests (Benavente, Historia, tratado 3, cap.XIV, pp. 264-6. In 1583 the Jesuits
also set up schools for the sons of nobles in Lima and Cuzco under the same premise (Armas Medina,
Cristianización del Perú, p.287). It is not altogether clear from the text that this was the case here, as certainly fray Marcos’s facilities would have been very basic and his capacity to run such a ‘live-in’ school
would have been very limited. To be sure, as we shall see below, his attempts to prevent the boys participating in their ancestral rites proved highly conflictive and also suggest that these boys certainly were
not isolated from their families.
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cantandoles [795] la Dotrina Cristiana, que enbreve aprendieron; recogio algunos
Indios bautizados, que huidos venian del Cuzco, i con los niños que acariciava izo
numero suficiente, con que asentò Dotrina, dispuso procesiones, i adornò Altares,
esmerandose en las cosas ceremoniales de la Iglesia, señuelo que atrae mucho a los
Indios, porque son naturalmente aficionados a ceremonias, fue bautizando a los que
convertia, i estos i otros le llevan sus ijos a que los bautizase, con que se izo en breve
buen numero de Cristia[nos]. Todas sus ansias eran convertir al Inga, alli endereçava
su punteria, i cada dia le ganava mas la voluntad, i le grangeava el amor, porque via
el Inga en èl grandes virtudes, i las que mas le enamoravan del Religioso, era verle tan
sin codicia en tierra donde nacia la planta, i con tan estremada castidad en Provincia
donde reynava la disolucion; que estas dos virtudes aun a los que no las desean tener
saben enamorar. Preguntale David al Rey Achis169, que le diga la causa porque siendo
Filisteo Gentil le aze tantos favores, i le multiplica en onras siendo Iudio, nacion tan
contraria a la de Achis? I respondele: Agolo, porque en estos quatro meses, que è
conocido, que eres como un Angel de Dios. De que lo pudo colegir el Rey? Supuesto
que cada dia le venia con despojos de batallas, i aunque eran contra los enemigos del
pueblo de Dios, Gesureos i Amalequitas, i los pasava a cuchillo, pensava el Rey que
las muertes i robos las azia David en los ijos de Israel, porque asi se lo dava a entender
el mismo David, quando bolvia de la guerra, i esto mas era para tenerle por traydor
a la patria i enemigo de su Dios, que por Angel, [...]. Sabida la causa se verà lo que le
movia al Rey. Traiale David quantas riquezas cogia en los despojos, i entregavaselas
al Rey Achis170, i solo llevava lo que el Rey le queria dar;

169 1.Reg.29 Quid enim feci, et quid invenisti in me servo tuo à die qua fui in conspectu tuo usque in
diem hanc, ut non veniam, et pugnem contra inimicos domini mei Regis? Respondens Achis locutus est
ad David: Scio quia bonus es tu in oculis meis, sicut Angelus Dei.
170 Ubi sup. Tollensque; oves, et beves, et asinos, et camellos, et vestes revertebatur et veniebat ad
Achis.
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He also sang [795] the Christian Catechism to them, which they learnt very quickly.
He gathered up some baptised Indians who had fled from Cuzco, and with the
children that he cared for he had enough people to found a parish. He organised
processions and decorated altars, taking great pains with the ceremonial things of
the Church—this is bait that greatly attracts the Indians because they are naturally
drawn to ceremonies. He baptised those he converted and these and others brought
him their children to be baptised; so in a short time he converted a good number to
Christianity.171 All his energies were aimed at converting the Inca. This was the target
on which he set his sights and each day he won him over a little more and earned
his affection because the Inca saw great virtue in him. The virtues that the Inca most
loved in the friar were his lack of greed [...] and [his] extreme chastity [...]; these two
virtues cause love even from those who do not wish for them. David asks King Achis172
to tell him the reason why even though he was a Philistine Gentile he did him so
many favours and why he multiplied these honours even though David was Jewish (a
nation utterly opposed to that of Achis). And he replies: ‘I do it because in these four
months that I have considered your customs, I have seen that you are like an Angel
of God. What did the king base this on? Each day David returned with the spoils of
battle and even though these battles were fought against the enemies of the people of
God, Geshurites and Amalekites, and he killed them, the king thought that David was
robbing and killing the sons of Israel, because David had persuaded him this was the
case when he returned from war. And this was more so that he would be considered a
traitor to his homeland and enemy of God, than an Angel [...]. Knowing what pleased
the king, David handed the spoils over to King Achish, and he only took for himself
what the king wanted to give him.173

171 Lit. ‘con que se izo en breve buen numero de Cristianismo [sic]’ meaning ‘with which in a short
time he made a good number of Christians’.
172 Calancha’s text cites 1 Kings 29, but this is incorrect (there are only 22 chapters in 1 Kings). He
means 1 Samuel 29: 8-9. His citation and gloss is nevertheless correct for 1 Sam 29.
173 In this case, Calancha mentions ‘sheep, cattle, asses, camels and clothing’. This list is not mentioned in 1 Sam 29.
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allavalo casto, sin que escandalizase con su egenplo, i estas dos virtudes, castidad i
falta de codicia le obligavan a tenerlo por Angel de Dios, con ser el Rey idolatra Gentil,
i tener tanta codicia como sensualidad. El venerar estas dos virtudes mas que a las
otras, deve de ser, porque parece a los Gentiles, a los codiciosos i sensuales, que es
casi inposible ser castos i sin codicia, i como a raros en el mundo los veneran, que por
eso dijo el Eclesiastico174: Bienaventurado el varon que no tiene macula su anima,
ni lunar su castidad, i que no se deja llevar de codicia; donde està este? Adonde lo
allarèmos? Que si le ay, sin duda izo maravillas en su vida. E aqui que aun el Espiritu
Santo tiene por raros este genero de virtuosos.
4. Estas dos virtudes enamoraron tanto al Inga, que con ser Gentil amava tiernamente
al Padre fray Marcos, i ganandole la voluntad, le fue rindiendo el entendimiento, i
le sugetò la razon, i poco a poco se enamorò de nuestra Fè, aprendio el Catecismo
i lo conveniente de nuestra ley, i recibio el bautismo aziendo gran fiesta por verse
Catolico, llamòse don Felipe Cusitito, i bautizòse su muger, llamandose doña
Angelina Polanquilaco, i obligò a que los pueblos festejasen sus bautismos. Con estas
presas le parecio al Padre fray Marcos, que ya toda aquella Provincia era vidueño de
la Iglesia, pues cogido a su señor se avian de reducir todos, porque esta nacion de los
Indios, mas que otra, se va de golpe a la imitacion de su Rey o Cazique. Muchos Indios
principales convirtiò i bautizò, i muchas Indias principales en pocos meses, i buen
numero de plebeyos;

174 Cap.3.
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He was chaste and his behaviour did not cause scandal, and these two virtues—
chastity and the lack of greed—caused [the king] to consider him an Angel of God,
as he [himself] was an idolatrous gentile king, and was as greedy as he was prone to
licentiousness.175 These two virtues are esteemed more highly than others because to
the gentiles—to those who are greedy and licentious—it is practically impossible to be
both chaste and without greed. As this combination of virtues is so rare in the world it
is venerated and it is for this that Ecclesiastes said176: ‘Blessed is the man whose soul
is without blemish and whose chastity is unmarked, and who does not allow himself
to consumed by greed. Where would such a man be? Where might we find him? If
there is such a one, without a doubt he performed marvels in his life.’ Even the Holy
Spirit holds these virtuous types to be rare.
4. These two virtues enchanted the Inca so much that even though he was a gentile
he loved Padre fray Marcos dearly and was won over. He began to be persuaded by
reason, gradually surrendering his own understanding [of things] and little by little
he fell in love with our faith. He learned the catechism and the things that were
convenient to know of our law, and he was baptised. When he became a Catholic he
called himself Felipe Cusitito and held a great celebration.177 His wife was baptised
as well, and was named doña178 Angelina Polanquilaco, and they ordered the people
to celebrate their baptism. With these prizes it seemed that the entire province was
now the Church’s vineyard179, as once their lord had been converted all the others
would follow180 because this Indian nation more than any other changes suddenly in
imitation of its king or cacique.181 He converted and baptised many Indian noble men
and women, and a good number of commoners, in just a few months.

175 Lit. sensualidad – ‘sensuality’.
176 Calancha gives the rather vague reference of ‘Chapter 3’ but the citation does not seem to be from
any of the chapters in Ecclesiastes.
177 Calancha gives too much credit to the evangelisation of Marcos García. As we have seen, Titu
Cusi agreed to be baptised in the Accords of Acobamba in 1565, the prior of the Augustinian convent in
Cuzco fray Juan de Vivero travelled with Marcos García to Vilcabamba to perform the baptism of Titu
Cusi, his wife and his son in 1568 on the feast of St Augustine (28 August). Vivero returned to Cuzco
and García remained. As mentioned in the introduction, Titu Cusi had already been baptised with the
name ‘Diego’ as a boy during his captivity in Cuzco.
178 Don and doña are Spanish honorifics signifying nobility.
179 Vidueño (now viduño) would translate more commonly as ‘grape variety’.
180 The language here is more aggressive but very much reflects the thinking of both surrendering
to God and also gathering together in Christian communities: lit. pues cogido a su señor se avian de
reducir todos – ‘once their lord had been caught all would be reduced’.
181 Cacique is a Carib term meaning ‘chieftain’, referring to their clan leaders. It quickly entered the
Spanish language after the conquest of the Caribbean, and came to mean ‘noble’ referring generically
to indigenous people of rank. The Quechua (Inca) term would be curaca. The two terms were used
interchangeably in colonial Peru.
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otros menos zelosos que èl, i menos activos no obráran en largos años lo que èl
obrò en ocho meses, i podia decir el Inga por el Padre fray Marcos, lo que dijo el Rey
Achis182 a sus Satrapas, quando le repreendieron, que porque mostrava tanto amor a
David, i le fiava el anima siendo advenedizo? I respondio: A muchos dias o años, que
està conmigo, i no è allado en èl cosa mala. Podianle replicar sus Satrapas183, que
solos quatro meses avia, que estava en su Corte, que como decia, que avia años? Pero
no le desmintieron, porque como en solos quatro meses venciò David tantas batallas,
consiguio tan onrosas vitorias, i repartiò tan copiosos despojos, tales que otros mil
no los consigueran en muchos años, cuentan por años los dias, por dar el merito que
mereciera el trabajo de largos años. Caminava a todas velas la Fè, i crecia el numero
de los fieles.
[796] 5. Viendo el Padre fray Marcos quanta era ya la multitud de las cepas, i lo que se
estendia la viña, pidio al padre de familias añadiese obreros i multiplicase ministros.
Era Provincial el gran siervo de Dios fray Iuan de San Pedro, que por aver muerto
el Padre fray Andres de Santa Maria poco mas de un año despues que lo eligieron,
se congregò a Capitulo en Lima, i fue electo el Maestro fray Iuan de San Pedro a
venticinco de Agosto del año de 1567. Tocòse la caja en el Cuzco, i salieron a ofrecerse
muchos Religiosos, pero parecio conveniente no añadir mas de otros dos, que eran
el Padre fray Iuan del Canto i el Padre fray Diego Ortiz. Mientras dieron noticia al
Padre Provincial, i se aguardò su licencia, se alborotò la Fè en Vilcabanba, i salieron
a legiones los Demonios, valiendo se de los echizeros, i enbiando amenaças al Inga;

182 1 Reg.29. Est apud me multis diebus, vel annis, et non inveni in eo quidquam mali.
183 1 Reg.27. Fuit numerus dierum, quibus habitavit David in regione Philisthinorum quatuor mensium.
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Others who were less active and less zealous than him would not achieve in many
years what he did in eight months, and the Inca could say of Padre fray Marcos what
King Achish said to his satraps when they reprimanded him for showing so much
love for David; could he really trust David given that he was an outsider?184 And he
replied: ‘he has been with me many days or years and I have not seen anything bad in
him’. His satraps might reply that he had only been at Court for four months so how
could he say he had been there for years?185 But they did not convince him, because
in only four months David won so many battles, achieved such honourable victories
and shared out such copious spoils, that another thousand could not achieve as much
even if they spent many years trying. The days are counted as years to give the credit
deserved for the work of years. And so, the faith moved forward at full sail and the
number of faithful grew.
[796] 5. When Padre fray Marcos saw how large the quantity of vines had grown and
how his vineyard was extending, he asked his father to send additional workers
and to multiply the number of ministers.186 The Provincial was, by then, the great
servant of God Juan de San Pedro because, after the death of Padre fray Andrés de
Santa María little more than a year after he was elected, a Chapter was convened
in Lima and the Maestro fray Juan de San Pedro was elected on the 25 August 1567.
The [recruitment] drum was beaten in Cuzco and many friars volunteered. But it was
considered expedient to only appoint another two—Padre fray Juan del Canto and
Padre fray Diego Ortiz. While they sent word to the Father Provincial and waited for
his permission, the faith in Vilcabamba suffered a major setback as legions of demons
appeared making use of hechiceros187 and sending the Inca threats.

184 Calancha again cites 1 Kings 29 but the correct reference for the quotation is 1 Samuel 29:3.
185 1 Samuel 27:7.
186 Lit. padre de familias – father of families. It is not entirely clear whether he is referring to God,
here (the father of all families) or to his own Provincial, who was the spiritual (and pastoral) father
of fray Marcos’ own Augustinian family (or community). The subsequent reference to the Provincial
suggests the latter but in context it would have made sense for fray Marcos to have asked both God
and his superior for resolution.
187 Hechicero literally translates as ‘sorcerer’ and hechicería, ‘sorcery’ but it was the term commonly
used to refer to indigenous religious practitioners and healers. Implicit within the term was a pact
with the devil who, through such a pact, would grant them their power, but with the growth of scepticism in the seventeenth century (at least scepticism with regard to what power an indigenous religious practitioner could actually attain), the term also came to carry connotations of trickery and
deceit (see also the Introductory essay, note 181). For a detailed discussion of the meaning of the term
and its development in contemporary Spanish usage, see Claudia Brosseder, The Power of Huacas:
Change and Resistance in the Andean World of Colonial Peru (Austin: University of Texas Press, 2014),
pp.16-25.
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repreendiale de facil i poco observante de sus antiguos ritos, i que no conservava sus
leyes antiguas, que avia de castigarle, sino sebolvia a sus idolatrias, i si consentia que
sus Indios se bautizasen.
6. Iunto a Vitcos en un pueblo que se dice Chuquipalpa estava una casa del Sol, i
en ella una piedra blanca encima de un manantial de agua, donde el Demonio se
aparecia visible, i era adorado de aquellos idolatras, siendo el principal mochadero
de aquellas montañas (la palabra mochadero es el nonbre vulgar con que los Indios
nonbran a sus adoratorios) quiere decir lo mismo, que lugar donde besan, originase
de que la ceremonia principal que usan, es la que abomina Iob188, quando se pone a
quentas con Dios, i le dice: Señor, todos estos castigos, i mayores trabajos mereciera
yo, si uviera écho lo que azen los ciegos Gentiles, quando sale el sol resplandeciente,
i la luna clara, i alegrandoseles el coraçon estienden la mano ázia el sol, i la buelven
a la boca besandola, que es iniquidad muy grande, i negar a Dios verdadero. Esta es
en los Indios la accion exterior con que muestran lo fino de su adoracion Gentilica, i
es la ceremonia de mas profunda sumision i culto;

188 Cap. 31. Si vidi Solem cum fulgeret, et lunam incendentem clarè, et lætatum est in abscondito cor
meum et osculatus sum manum meam ore meo, quæ est iniquitas maxima, et negatio contra Deum
altissimum.
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They reprimanded him for being fickle and for failing to observe their ancient rites
and laws. They warned him he would be punished if he did not return to his idolatries
and if he continued to allow his Indians to be baptised.
6. Close to Vitcos, in a town called Chuquipalpa, was a House of the Sun. In it was
a white stone on top of a spring of water where the devil visibly appeared.189 Those
idolaters worshipped it as it was the principal mochadero of those mountains—the
word mochadero is the common term that the Indians use to refer to their shrines. It
means ‘place where one kisses’ and comes from the main ceremony that they perform
when they hold God to account.190 Job abhorred this type of ceremony saying: ‘Lord,
I would deserve all these hardships, punishments and worse if I had done the same
as these blind Gentiles; when the sun shines resplendent and the moon clear, thereby
cheering their hearts, they reach out to the sun and bring their hands back to their
faces, kissing them. This is a great sin as it denies the true God’.191 This is the ritual
with which the Indians demonstrate how fine their gentile adoration is and it is a cult
and ceremony of most profound submission192;

189 This is a strangely tautologous expression to a modern reader. Nevertheless, it is relatively common in documents and chronicles of this period that refer to demonic apparitions, as the distinction
was an important one in the process of discernment. At the most basic level, some clergy would accuse native religious practitioners of trickery, refusing to accept that there was any spiritual power in the
idol, object or person concerned (compare below, p.357, with Calancha’s account of Tupac Amaru’s
confession to his people prior to his execution—Coronica moralizada, lib.4, cap.8, p.833). In other
cases spiritual beings (demons) could simply speak to individuals in their mind, and onlookers had
to test the person’s word and judge by any other signs present whether or not the presence was real,
or an invention or delusion of the individual. In these cases the individual was vulnerable to being
possessed by the spirit and, in their early stages at least, these types of cases were particularly hard to
discern given that the devil himself was considered to be a master of trickery and delusion. The bounderies, then, between lies, delusion and actual possession or demonic presence were very blurred
indeed. In cases where the devil visibly appeared, however, there was no doubt as far as the onlookers
were concerned because all present (or at least a significant number of those present) would have
seen the apparation and could vouch for its authenticity.
190 The verb mochar comes from the Quechua muchhani which is glossed by González Holguin as ‘to
thresh (strip the grain from) maize cobs’. Muchhani muchhaycuni is rendered respectively as ‘to adore,
pray, praise, reverence, kiss the hands of’ (González Holguin, Vocabulario, I, p.242). The link between
prayer and threshing maize corn demonstrates the importance of maize in the Andean cosmovision.
191 Job 31:26-28.
192 There is an apparent ambiguity here in the way Calancha is writing about these rites. For Calancha, however, there is no ambiguity; it is merely a question of classification. As with other religious
chroniclers of this period, they condemned any idolatrous worship as ‘of the devil’ because whatever
the intention, it diverted religious veneration away from God (in contravention of the first of the Ten
Commandments), so even if the worshippers were not intending to worship Satan, he still benefitted.
Nevertheless, Calancha is also tapping into the Thomistic tradition of Las Casas, which recognised
the lack of diabolical intentions in much indigenous worship and could appreciate the beauty and
profundity of autocthonous rites that would have been otherwise directed towards God had Lucifer
not usurped this territory. On the one hand he could condemn idolatry as inherently evil, but without
contradiction recognised that, were it to be correctly directed, indigenous religiosity had a profundity
of its own.
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i asi los lugares donde van a adorar, i a estender la mano ázia el Idolo besandola, se
llaman mochaderos. En esta piedra blanca de aquella casa del sol llamada Yuracrumi
asistia un Demonio capitan de una legion; este i su caterva mostravan grandes cariños
a los Indios idolatras, i grandes asonbros a los Catolicos, usava con los bautizados,
que ya no le mochavan, espantosas crueldades, i muchos morian de los espantos
orribles que les mostrava. Cobraronle tanto miedo, que el temor llevava a muchos
a su tenplo, i los obligava a su adoracion. Esto divirtio al Inga tanto, que aunque no
destruyò la Iglesia, ni desterrò al Padre fray Marcos, mostrava enfados a las cosas de
nuestra Religion Cristiana, i azia obras para que se saliese de la Provincia nuestro
Religioso, i para que los Indios conociesen el desamor que ya tenia a nuestra Fè, no
se declarava del todo, si bien se le conocia el dar muestras de apostata, asta que un
dia llevò a bautizar Iuan Gualpa Indio principal a un ijo suyo, i sabiendolo el Inga,
lo izo traer a su presencia, i le dijo grandes vituperios, mandando que lo castigasen,
porque no le avia pedido licencia para bautizar al ijo, i sentenciòlo a que con una gran
piedra le diesen golpes en los lomos (castigo entre ellos afrentoso;) dichoso Indio,
que padecio por Cristo Señor nuestro. Bastara este fruto para que fuese gloriosa la
entrada de nuestros frayles, pero destos i otros sucesos uvo muchos, en que cobrò
reditos la Fè de Iesu Cristo, i glorias nuestra Iglesia Catolica. Mandò llamar el Inga
apostata al Padre fray Marcos, i enfurecido de enojo, le dijo grandes ignominias
porque bautizava sin pedirle licencia para cada uno, porque avia de saber quienes i
quales se bautizavan, i era traça para q huyesen de enojarle, i no pidiesen bautismo.
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and so the places where they go to worship and to reach out to their Idol and kiss
their hands are called mochaderos. On this white stone of that house of the sun called
Yurac Rumi a demon, captain of a legion, would appear.193 He and his gang showed
great affection for the idolatrous Indians and great astonishment when the Catholics
did not worship him and kiss [according to the ritual].194 He treated the baptised
with horrifying cruelty and many died because of the terrifying horrors he [inflicted
on] them.195 They became so afraid of him that their fear brought them back to his
temple and forced them to worship him again. This amused the Inca so much that
although he neither destroyed the church [building], nor exiled Padre fray Marcos,
he expressed annoyance of the things of our Christian religion and he did things to
persuade our friar to leave the province.196 He did not declare his intentions openly
until one day, Juan Hualpa, an Indian noble, took his son to be baptised. When the
Inca heard about this, so that the Indians would know the antipathy he had towards
our faith, he ordered Juan Hualpa brought before him and he publicly shamed him
ordering that he be punished because he had not asked permission to baptise his
son. He was sentenced to be beaten on the back with stones (a shameful punishment
amongst them). Blessed Indian, who suffered for Christ our Lord. This would have
already been enough for the entry of our friars to be glorious but there were many
more occurrences like this in which the faith of Jesus Christ produced returns, and
our Catholic Church, produced glory. The apostate Inca sent for Padre fray Marcos
and raged disgracefully because fray Marcos baptised without asking permission for
each one and because he, the Inca, had to know precisely who was being baptised.
And this was intended so that the people would be most careful not to anger the Inca
and would not ask for baptism.

193 The angelic hosts are believed to be divided into nine hierarchies, from Seraphim, who are closest
to God down to angels who are closest to humankind. When the angels of Lucifer fell from heaven at
the beginning of time they conserved their hierarchies, as while their nature was irrevocably marred
it did not altogether change. In other words a fallen Seraph like Lucifer was still a Seraph, a fallen
archangel was still an archangel. As such, more powerful demons who commanded ‘legions’ would
have held one of these higher ranks. It is noteworthy that Calancha does not question the existence of
the power of Yurac Rumi, rather, as many of his contemporaries did, he recategorises it as demonic.
194 Lit. ya que no le mochavan – ‘now that they did not [ritually] kiss him’.
195 The term Calancha uses here is ‘les mostrava’ meaning ‘showed to them’. The implication is that
these horrors were visionary.
196 Here we see Calancha’s notable antipathy towards Titu Cusi coming to the fore. See the introductory essay for comment on the Inca’s need to balance competing interests very carefully.
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El Padre fray Marcos llevò este golpe con paciencia, i a sus solas derramò copiosos
lagrimas, viendo que quando pensava ganar de ciento en ciento las animas, se le
cerravan las puertas de bautizar una, i que el tienpo que començo prospero, ya era
borrasca, i la mar, que ya se avia sosegado mostrava tenpestad; clamava al cielo,
estrechava sus penitencias, i continuava en su predicacion; que si estas ocasiones
afligen i espantan a los onbres, i a los ministros Evangelicos, en ellas es quando mas
descansado i gustoso està [797] Cristo que las desea, i tal vez las atiza. Los vientos,
dice S. Mateo197, que bramavan quando se enbarcò Cristo en aquel navichuelo, el
mar tocava los cielos, sorbiendose los onbres i las naos, los Apostoles davan gritos,
viendo en tal tenpestad tan apresurada la muerte, i Cristo dormia con gusto i con
sosiego, porque semejantes persecuciones son para Cristo sus mayores descansos,
no porque nos vè tristes, i nos vea llorosos, sino, como dijo san Pablo198, porque nos
vè afligidos en la penitencia, alegrandose de nuestro provecho, i viendonos medrar
mayores meritos, como dice Origenes199; dormia descansando Cristo, porque sus
Apostoles velasen, que quando le parece a un siervo de Dios, que se vè en borrascas
de trabajos, i en desbaratadas tormentas de persecuciones, i que parece que està
dormido Cristo, i que no se duele de ver la tenpestad i peligro en que està la nao de
su Iglesia i sus ministros Apostolicos, parece que duerme, pero està velando, porque
conviene ese padecer para mas medrar, i quiere estèn velando, quando mas quieta
piensan que està la mar, i teman que dentro de poco podrà aver borrasca, aunque estè
Cristo en medio de esas tenpestades, porque en ellas està su recreo, i es la cama de su
regalo, que donde no anda la roja de la tribulacion, i llueve el agua de la penalidad,
ni frutifica el grano de la Fè, ni vè abundantes cosechas la Iglesia para los graneros
de la gloria. Muchos baldones sufria el Padre fray Marcos, ya le perseguian muchos
de los Caziques i principales, unos por adular al Demonio, otros por agradar al Inga,
i gran parte por aborrecer sus sermones, en que repreendia sus vicios i abominava en
los bautizados el tener quatro i seys mugeres;

197 Matth. c.8. Et ecce motus magnus factus est in mari, ita ut navicula operiretur fluctibus, ipse verò
dormiebat, et accesserunt ad eum discipuli eius, et suscitaverunt eum dicentes, Domine salva nos perimus.
198 2. Corin.7. Nunc gaudeo, non quia contristati estis, sed quia contristati estis ad pœnitentiam.
199 Hom.6 in diver.10. Vigilabat Deitate, corpore itaque dormiebat, ut Apostolos faceret vigilare, et ne
omnes nos venquam animo dormimus.
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Padre fray Marcos took this blow with patience although, while alone, he wept
copiously on realising that when he had thought to win souls by their hundreds, the
doors had been shut for just having baptised one. His time there had begun so well,
but now a squall had blown up and the sea that was once calm was now stormy. He
cried out to heaven, increased his penitence and continued with his preaching; while
these moments afflict and horrify men and ministers of the gospel, it is then that Christ
is most rested and at ease. [797] He desires these things to happen and possibly even
stirs them up. The wind howled, says Saint Matthew, when Christ boarded that little
boat; the sea touched the sky, swallowing up the men and the boats.200 The apostles,
thinking they were about to die in that storm, cried out, but Christ slept soundly and
happily because such hardships for Christ are like his greatest times of rest. This is not
because he likes to see us tearful and sad; rather, as Saint Paul said201 it is because he
sees us afflicted by penance and is happy when he sees us cultivate our greater merits.
As Origen said: Christ slept and rested so that his apostles would keep watch.202 When
it seems as if a servant of God is surrounded by squalls of hardship and is in the
midst of ruinous storms of persecution and it seems that Christ is asleep and does not
trouble to see the storm and danger in which the Church, his ship, and his apostolic
ministers are in, he is [in fact] keeping watch because these sufferings help [spiritual]
growth and he wants them to keep watch themselves, when they think the sea is at
its quietest and they fear that within a short time there could be a squall. Christ is in
the midst of these storms because there he takes his rest and it is the bed he delights
in. Where there is no affliction and where no rain of punishment falls, the seed of the
faith cannot bear fruit and there will not be an abundant harvest for the granaries of
glory. Padre fray Marcos suffered many insults as many of the caciques and leaders
now persecuted him, some because they worshipped the devil, others because they
wished to please the Inca and for the most part, because they hated his sermons in
which he reprimanded their vices and publically criticised those who were baptised
who had up to four, even six wives.

200 Matt. 8:24-25.
201 2 Corinthians 7:9.
202 Sermon 6 on diver.10.
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castigavanle en la comida, i fuele necesario enbiar al Cuzco por alimentos, de donde
el Convento le enbiava biscocho, que era su mayor banquete. No temia injurias, ni
descomodidades, que si de los soldados que militan en los egercitos del mundo dijo
Alejandro Severo, como refiere Lanpridio203, que nunca el soldado teme, sino quando
està bien vestido, bien armado, bien calçado, arto, i con algo en la alforja colgado de
la pretina, señal de goloso, como si digera: aquel arremete sin miedo, que descalço,
desnudo i anb[r]iento quiere vestirse, i comer por no acabarse, queriendo ganar lo que
le falta, aunque peligre la vida que le ofende. Iamas temio el soldado Evangelico, i es
porque le falta la ropa i el calçado, milita sin armas de hierro armado con sola caridad
i paciencia, i es el ayuno que le desflaquece quien le dà los brios con que pelea. Pobre,
desnudo i sin comida acometia nuestro Religioso a millares de contrarios, consolado
con que no le quitavan los niños i muchachos, que los padres baladies ofrecian a que
los enseñase, a estos catequizava en la Dotrina, siendo ellos los que le ayudavan en las
celebraciones i ceremonias de la Iglesia, acariciavalos amorosamente, i enseñavalos
achicandose a su incapacidad i niñez. Quantas vezes se animaria considerando lo
que pasò a Cristo celestial Maestro204, quando viendose perseguido i desdeñado de
los Principes de Ierusalen, i de los Fariseos, como advirtio Teofilato205, le llevavan
los plebeyos a sus ijuelos, para que los bendigese, i los cogia Cristo en los braços, i se
regozijava con ellos abraçandolos? I si esto tanbien proibian los Caziques i Capitanes
del Inga, se consolaria con que los Apostoles quando estavan poco firmes en la Fè, i
visoños en la caridad, se enojavan con los padres, que ofrecian sus ijos inpidiendo
que llegasen a Cristo que sino lo azian con el intento que estos Indios, lo estorbavan
pareciendoles, que desdecia a la gravedad de Cristo tan continua niñeria, como
advertio san Crisostomo206, i para dejar enseñado este punto, repreendio Cristo a sus
Apostoles el estorvar tan caritativa accion;

203 Miles non timet, nisi vestitus, armatus, calceatus, satur, et habens aliquid in Zonula.
204 Marc.10. Et offerebant illi parvulos et complexans eos, et imponens manus super illos, benedicebat
eos.
205 In cathena sup.cap. 10. Marc. Ostensa superius nequitia Pharisaeorum Christum tentantium, nunc
ostenditur multa fides turbarum quæ parvulos suos illi offerebant.
206 Sup. hunc. loc. Discipuli prohibebant offerentes propter Christi dignitatem.
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They punished him [by depriving him of] food and it became necessary for
him to send to Cuzco for provisions, from where the Convent sent him biscuit-cake,
which was his greatest banquet. He neither feared insults nor discomfort. Alexander
Severus207 (cited by Lampridius208) said of the soldiers who serve in the armies of the
world that a soldier never fears, except when he is well dressed, well armed, well
shod, with a full stomach and with something extra in the saddlebag—the sign of a
glutton as one might say. On the other hand, the one who attacks without fear goes
barefoot, is naked and hungry, wants to clothe himself and eat without stopping,
and ultimately wants to gain what he does not have, even though he might endanger
his life in the process. Our soldier of the gospel was never afraid and this is because
he lacks clothing and shoes, fought without weapons of iron and steel, armed only
with charity and patience. Although fasting makes him thinner, it gives him the spirit
with which to fight. Poor, naked and without food he fought against thousands of
opponents, consoled by the fact that parents in their pettiness did not take the children
and youths from him that he had been teaching. These he taught catechesis and they
helped with the celebrations and ceremonies of the Church. He lovingly cared for
them and taught them by reducing himself to their childish incapacity. How many
times would he have taken heart considering what happened to Christ his celestial
teacher on seeing himself persecuted and distained by the princes of Jerusalem and
the Pharisees?209 As Teofilato highlighted, the commoners took their little children to
him to be blessed and Christ took them in his arms and delighted in hugging them.
And if the caciques and captains of the Inca also forbade this he would console himself
with the fact that the apostles, when they wavered in the faith and were still new to
charity, grew angry with the parents who brought their children to Christ. And even
though they did not have the same intent as these Indians, they still prevented [the
children from reaching Christ] and it seemed to them that the continual arrival and
presence of children undermined Christ’s dignity, as Saint Chrysostom highlighted.
In order to make the point, Christ reprimanded his apostles for preventing such a
charitable action;

207 Alexander Severus (Marcus Aurelius Severus Alexander) was Roman emperor between 222 and
235 AD. He was assassinated by mutinous troops on the Rhine.
208 Lampridius, or Aelius Lampridius was one of the writers of the Historia Augusta, a collection of
biographies of the Roman emperors. The biography of Alexander Severus is attributed to Lampridius.
209 Mark 10:13-16.
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pues nunca està la magestad de un Catolico tan en su punto, como quando se aniña
por ganar un anima, i manija niños para azerlos buenos, apretandolos en el pecho
como izo Cristo, levantandolos del suelo como advirtio S. Crisostomo210, para dar a
entender, que las animas caidas en tierra se levantan, como el ministro las acaricie,
i los ponga en el pecho, i poco les aprovecharà la bendicion, sino à precedido esta
soberana caridad. Aganse niños, dice Origenes211, los varones mas ancianos, si
quieren ganar niños para llevar a Cristo, que añinandose en materias pueriles,
ganaràn provechos para ellos i para si mismos.
7. Con estos niños de la Dotrina ocupava el tienpo el Padre fray Marcos, i con algunos
Indios grandes que a escusas [798] de los mandones eran dicipulos ocultos. Pero
pasado un año entrò en algunos muchachos la peste, siendo pegadiça del contagio
de sus padres: supo el buen Religioso, que algunos maleavan en vicios, i se davan a
ceremonias Gentilicas, i usavan ritos idolatras, i no valiendo caricias ni amenaças para
enmendarlos, se valio de castigos moderados de diez o doze açotes mezclandolos con
terrores, i endulçandolos con darles juguetes, que comunmente en los Indios puede
mucho el miedo, i medra poco la caricia. Pero fueronse a quejar algunos Indios al
Inga, de que castigavan a sus ijos, contandole lo lloroso por irritarle, i callando los
regalos por no enternecerle,que aunque conocian del Inga, que ya era disimulado
apostata, le tenian por noble, i que con poco se ablandava. Izo traer al Padre fray
Marcos, i diole una gran repreension, diciendole, que se le quejavan los muchachos
de que los tratava mal, i que si castigava alguno por vicioso que fuese, los avia de
quitar de la Dotrina.

210 Ibid. Bene autem amplexatur eos ad benedictionem, tanquam in proprium sinum elevans propitiatus facturam suam ab eo cadentem.
211 Sup Marc. Exhortatur Discipulos suos iam viros constitutos condescendere utilitatibus puerorum,
ut fiant pueris quasi pueri, ut pueros lucrentur.
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for the majesty of a Catholic is never so acute as when acting childishly to gain a
soul, and moulding children to make them good, hugging them like Christ did, lifting
them off the ground, as Saint Chrysostom emphasised, in order to demonstrate that
the fallen souls on earth are lifted up just as the minister cherishes them and holds
them close. And a blessing serves little if it is not preceded by this sovereign charity.
Become like children, says Origen; the oldest men, if they want to win children to take
to Christ, should themselves become like children in order to win favours for both the
children and for themselves.
7. Padre fray Marcos spent his time with these children of the parish, and with some
adult Indians who were secret disciples [798] behind their leaders’ backs.212 But after a
year, some of the youths caught a highly contagious plague from their parents.213 The
good friar knew that some were caught up in vice, participated in pagan ceremonies
and performed idolatrous rites, and when neither affection nor threats served to
change their ways he resorted to moderate punishment of ten or twelve lashes. This
was mixed with terrifying them and then cheering them up afterwards by giving them
toys, as fear goes a long way with Indians but affection helps very little.214 But some
Indians went to complain to the Inca that he was punishing their children, telling him
the negative things to anger him but keeping quiet about the gifts so as not to cause
him to soften his anger as although they knew he was a secret apostate they still held
him to be noble and knew his resolve weakened easily. He sent for Padre fray Marcos
and severly reprimanded him, telling him that the youths were complaining that he
was treating them badly and if he punished anyone else no matter what his vices
were, they would be taken away from the parish.

212 This may well be another example of Calancha’s attempt to exaggerate the hostility of the ruling
elite in Vilcabamba to Christianity in order to make a firmer case for the martyrdom of Diego Ortiz (in
particular that he was killed due to ‘hatred of the faith’). Nevertheless, even taking this into consideration, it is worth bearing in mind that Inca hostility to conversion was plausible in the context of
extremely tense relations between the Incas of Vilcabamba and the Spanish of the Viceroyalty of Peru.
To convert to Christianity in that context was to become suspect in ones loyalties and so it would be a
dangerous thing to do. Secret conversions, then, are plausible.
213 Calancha is speaking of a spiritual plague here rather than of one of the many pandemics that
swept the indigenous populations of the Americas in the sixteenth century. He uses the metaphor
because he wishes to draw an analogy with the high mortality of these physical plagues.
214 While this may seem a barbaric and highly abusive style of pedagogy to a modern reader, what
Calancha is describing was in fact a standard pedagogy that existed throughout the Western world
up until very recently. It was based on the assumption that encouragement needed to be mixed with
physical chastisement if the child fell short of expectations. In this case, there is the added complexity
that Calancha is combining the lascasian discourse that infantilised indigenous Americans with the
standard European pedagogy of the time.
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El sufrido Religioso se escusò prudente, i le dijo con mansedunbre, que èl los tratava
como Padre, i deseava su bien como si fueran sus ijos; bolvio el Padre fray Marcos con
grandes desconsuelos, viendo que sino castigava o reñia, avia de crecer la disolucion
i enojar a Dios, i si continuava lo que convenia, le avian de quitar aquellos niños i
muchachos, cepas que solas ellas i pocas mas quedavan en su viña; entrò sin mucha
dificultad la Fè, i fueronla sacudiendo con facilidad. Como el grano de mostaça, dice
Cristo, que es la Iglesia215, i por este grano tanbien se quiso significar Cristo, como dijo
san Gregorio216, i ajustase del todo en estos Indios, tanto en que se sienbra sin mucho
trabajo, i crece con poca cultura, aziendose de un grano pequeñito un arbol copado,
donde como dijo Cristo anidavan aves, que son (como explicò san Geronimo217) las
animas de los fieles, i las que se dan al servicio de Dios; que de Indios se bautizan
en una nueva predicacion! Que presto crece la multitud de los fieles anidandose en
las ramas de los Sacramentos, i creciendo Cristo en ellos se reduzen animas a su
amor i servicio! Pero sucede lo que a los mostaçales del Perù, que se crian entre el
trigo, i echan a perder una sementera, o desflaqueciendole el grano, o aogandole la
espina. La facilidad con que reciven la Fè es con la que la dejan, i luego sirven los
bautizados de quitar la devocion a los Catecumenos, i de echar a perder los deseos a
los que se quieren convertir. La causa es la que de la explicacion de san Augustin218,
se puede congeturar en decir; grano de mostaça fue enseñar el fervor que causa en
los convertidos la Fè, que yerve en el coraçon como la mostaça en el molinillo, i èsta
expele venenos. De aqui se deve colegir, que el no durar el fervor de la Fè mucho
tienpo en esta Gentilidad, procede sin duda, de que no expele del todo el veneno de
su idolatria, ni los resabios de sus vicios Gentilicos,

215 Matt.c.13.
216 Greg.19. Mor.c.1 Ipse quidem est granum synapis.
217 In Matth. Ita ut volucres cœli (quas vel animas credentium, vel fortitudines Dei servitio mancipatas
sentire debemus) veniant et habitent in ramiseius.
218 De quæst. Evang. Granum namque synapis ad fervorem fidei pertinet, vel eo quod dicatur venena
expellere.
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The long-suffering Padre fray Marcos prudently asked for forgiveness and explained
meekly that he treated them as a father would treat his own children, only desiring
their good. Padre fray Marcos returned filled with despair seeing that if he could not
punish or scold, antipathy and anger towards God would only increase, and if he
continued with what was expedient219 they would take those children and youths
away from him, when only these vines and a few more remained in his vineyard. Faith
took root very easily but it was uprooted just as easily. This was like the mustard seed,
says Christ, which is the Church220 and by this seed he also meant Christ, himself, as
Saint Gregory said.221 This is quite appropriate for these Indians inasmuch as, without
a great deal of effort and learning, [the Faith] grows from a little seed into a large tree
where Christ said birds make their nests—and these are (as Saint Jerome explained222)
the souls of the faithful, which give themselves to the service of God. How quickly the
multitude of faithful grows when Indians are baptised on a new mission, making nests
in the branches of the Sacraments and, with Christ growing in their souls, they are
reduced to his love and service! But in Peru the same happens as when the mustard
grows in amongst the wheat and causes a crop to be lost, or the seed deteriorates or is
strangled by thorns.223 The ease with which they receive the faith is the same as that
with which they leave it, and then those who are baptised undermine the devotion
of the Catechumens and cause those who wanted to convert to lose this desire.224
One can conjecture about the cause using Saint Augustine’s explanation: the mustard
seed referred to the fervour that is caused in those who converted to the Faith as it
boils in the heart like mustard in the grinder and this can even expel toxins. One
must therefore conclude that the short time that the fervour of these pagans lasts, is
without a doubt because the poison of their idolatry is not fully expelled nor are the
leftovers of their pagan vices.

219 By this he means corporal punishment.
220 Matthew 13:31-35.
221 Saint Gregory (Pope Gregory I, or Gregory the Great) was a Roman monk in the sixth century. He
was elected Pope in 590 A.D. in the context of famine and plague in the city of Rome. He implemented
significant reforms to the structure of the Church and to its liturgy, was keen to evangelise those areas
of northern Europe that had been overrun by pagan Germanic peoples, and was renowned for his
mystical visions. He died in 604 A.D.
222 Jerome: On Matthew. Saint Jerome (d.420 A.D.) was one of the Church fathers and an ascetic
monk and mystic. He is most famously remembered for his translation of the Old Testament biblical
texts into Latin which formed the substantial base for the Vulgate edition of the bible favoured by the
Catholic Church until the mid-twentieth century and for his Scriptural commentaries.
223 Calancha is referring here to the other parables of Matthew 13.
224 A ‘catechumen’ was someone who was in the process of being initiated into the rites of the Church and who was receiving catechesis prior to baptism.
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i no ay prueva mas clara de que el grano de la Fè à criado raizes, i estendido ramas
en el predicador Evangelico, que pasar adelante, i no desflaquecer por mucho grano
que se pierda i por muchas ofensas que reciba, que en eso se parece dice S. Ilario225
la Fè viva a la mostaça, que es fuerte con ser pequeñita, apetitosa con ser amarga,
veemente con ser umilde, i quando la estan moliendo, entonces està mas viva, mas
fuerte, i muestra mas veemencia. Asi son los predicadores Evangelicos quando tienen
Fè perfeta, i asi lo fue el Padre fray Marcos que quando le molian con baldones, i le
castigavan con trabajos, mostrava mas umildad, mas valentia, mas fortaleza i mas
veemencia.
8. Llegòse algunas vezes al Inga, i repreendiole con blandura i palabras amorosas
sus borracheras publicas, sus visitas a los mochaderos i adoratorios, que aunque
fuesen con disimulo, eran con escandalo. Bautizòse otra Ñusta, que es lo mesmo
que gran señora, i llamòse Angelina, i teniala tanbien por muger, con que eran dos
las Angelinas. Todo esto le repreendio el siervo de Dios con zelo Apostolico, i criò
rabias en el oculto apostata deseando por una parte echar de si, o matar al Religioso,
i por otra no se atrevia, porque se vendia por Cristiano, i temia que los bautizados le
tuviesen por descubierto apostata, i mas en tienpo quando èl dava a entender que el
no enojarse con los idolatras

225 Sup. Marc. Comparavit acri semmi, et omnium seminum minimo, cuius virtus pressuris accenditur.
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And there is no clearer proof that the seed of the faith has grown roots and put forth
branches in the preacher of the gospel, than the fact that he carries on and does
not weaken even taking into account the many offenses done to him and the large
amount of seed that is lost. In this, says Saint Hilary226, the living faith seems like
mustard, which is strong even though it is small; it stimulates the appetite because
it is bitter, forceful even though it is humble and, when it is being ground, it is more
alive, stronger and shows even more vehemence. Such are the preachers of the gospel
when they have perfect faith and so was Padre fray Marcos who, when they crushed
him with insults and they punished him with hardships, demonstrated even more
humility, courage, strength and vehemence.
8. He went to see the Inca on occasion and gently reprehended him with loving words
for his public drinking227, his visits to the mochaderos and shrines, which although
done in secret, still caused scandal.228 He baptised another Ñusta, which means ‘great
lady’229 and she took the name of Angelina, which meant there were two Angelinas,
and she was also [Titu Cusi’s] wife.230 The servant of God reprimanded all this with
apostolic zeal and this angered the secret apostate who wanted to either expel or kill
the friar. Nevertheless, he did not dare because he was pretending to be a Christian
and he feared that the baptised would discover his apostasy231, and all the more so
when he gave to understand that his not being angered by the idolaters

226 [Commentary] On Mark.
227 Lit. borracheras publicas – when chroniclers and priests refer to borracheras they give the impression
that these are orgiastic occasions. It is important to note that the objection was less to the drunkenness
(although they did find this objectionable) and more to the fact that these were ritual occasions that bound
communities together with their leaders and their deities. As such, the prime concern was that such drinking went hand-in-hand with idolatry as well as giving rise to other behaviours considered sinful.
228 One suspects here that Calancha is engaged in wishful thinking. It is highly unlikely that such
behaviour would have been considered scandalous by the vast majority of the populace—quite the
opposite in fact. Not to have carried out these ceremonies would have been considered dangerous in
the extreme. For sure, Titu Cusi’s continued participation in and leading of ancestral rites (as was his
obligation as the son of the Sun) may well have scandalised fray Marcos and those very few fervent
converts he had made. In reality though the majority of the population would have been much more
scandalised were Titu Cusi to forgo his priestly role.
229 The term refers to high-ranking, or royal Inca women – the equivalent of ‘princess’– González
Holguin glosses the term as ‘princess, or lady of noble and illustrious blood’ (Vocabulario, lib.1, p.261).
230 This second Angelina refers to doña Angelina Llacsa Chuqui (as opposed to Titu Cusi’s principal
wife, doña Angelina Polanquilaco), one of the key witnesses in the process to gather testimony about
the death of fray Diego Ortiz (1595-1600). See the ‘Declaración de Angelina Llacsa Chuqui’, in Bauer et
al., Muerte, entierros y milagros, pp.63-5.
231 See the introductory essay for comment on Titu Cusi’s apparent ambivalence towards Christianity. As mentioned above, it is highly unlikely that Titu Cusi would have been concerned about placating the few Christian converts in Vilcabamba. Rather, the most likely scenario is that he was aware
he would give the Spanish an excuse to invade if he expelled or killed fray Marcos. By the same token
he would have been aware of the need to placate those who were opposed to Christianity and, more
importantly, his own deities.
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era razon de estado, porque siendo ellos la mayor parte, no se le revelasen, i échos a
una con los Españoles, le quitasen la vida o la Provincia, queriase conservar con los
infieles, i no enojar a los Cristianos, que ya avia muchos [799] naturales de aquellas
montañas i advenedizos de las comarcas del Cuzco, i asi azia algunas muestras
Gentilicas, i aquellas serian sus veras, i no desterrava al Religioso, ni publicamente
inpedia la dotrina, con que sirviendo a dos señores servia solo al Demonio. El Padre
fray Marcos que no deseava riquezas tenporales, ni favores mundanos, le repreendia
con claridad sus excesos, aunque deseava su enmienda sin irritarle, i despues soltò
la capa, i dava vozes por la onra de Dios, sin temer que se irritase, que [...] discursava
Ificrates, quando decia, como refiere Plutarco232, que convenia que el soldado fuese
codicioso de riquezas i deleytes, porque era mas atrevido, mas arrojado i mas sin
miedo, entrandose en los peligros, i no temiendo los mayores riesgos, deseoso de
adquirir bienes, i de medrar deleytes. No los terrenos animan a los ministros santos,
pero el deseo de gozar los perdurables los arroja a casos arduos, los aze atrevidos, i
los buelve quando ay mas riesgos mas determinados;

232 Iphicrates censebat militem et divitiarum et voluptatum avidum esse opertere, dicens illum audacius pericula subiturum, quo suis cupiditatibus suppeditaret.
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was for reasons of state because given that they were in the majority, he did not want
them to rebel, making common cause with the Spaniards by taking his life or taking
over the province.233 And so he wanted to maintain good relations with the pagans
while also not angering the Christians as there were now many [799] natives from
those mountains and who had come from the Cuzco region, so he favoured the pagans
in some things and those would serve as their proofs [of loyalty] yet he did not expel
the friar nor did he publicly hinder the catechesis. Thus, by serving two masters he
served only the devil.234 Padre fray Marcos, who neither wished for material wealth
nor worldly favours, openly chastised him for his excesses even though he hoped to
convert him without irritating him. Later, however, he threw caution to the wind and
began to cry out for the honour of God without fear. [...] Iphicrates has discussed this
(as Plutarch writes) saying it would be expedient if a soldier were greedy for riches
and delights so that he is more daring and fearless, throwing himself into danger,
eager for wealth and delights.235 Saintly ministers are not driven by desire for land;
rather, the desire to enjoy the eternal throws them into challenging cases, makes
them daring and more determined when the risks are higher.

233 ‘Common cause’ needs some qualification. The only ‘common cause’ would have been the removal of Titu Cusi (in this hypothetical scenario). The non-Christian Incas of Vilcabamba would never
have made common cause with the Spanish in real terms. Either there would have been an internal
coup, or the Spanish would have invaded; they would certainly not have worked together. The interests of those anti-Spanish nobles lay in preserving a strong leader who could and would stand up
to the Spanish. Here, Calancha is correct that Titu Cusi was walking a political tightrope, but what
he writes here is most likely inverted wishful thinking. Yes, Titu Cusi was making decisions dictated
by reasons of state but it is much more likely that this led to his reluctant toleration of the Christian
priests in order to ward off a Spanish invasion rather than fearing a rebellion from his anti-Spanish
nobles. Of course, it was always a possibility that a coup d’état might remove him from power but,
given his many years of success in defending Vilcabamba from the Spanish, this was unlikely. In
fact, a coup d’état would have been much more likely were Titu Cusi’s baptism to cause him to reject
his ancestral rights, and given Titu Cusi’s careful diplomacy in this period, Calancha may well have
been reading things correctly by saying ‘he gave to understand’ [to the Spanish authorities, or to fray
Marcos] that he was not an out-and-out Christian for fear of an internal rebellion. It was highly unlikely (given his citation in his own chronicle of the advice his father Manco gave him to never trust a
Spaniard) that his sympathies lay more with the Christians than with his anti-Spanish counselors and
military leaders.
234 This is a reference to the scriptural passage (Matt. 6:24) in which Jesus states that no man can
serve two masters. In this case, Jesus is referring to serving God, or being a slave to money, but, for
Calancha, the analogy works for Titu Cusi, in particular as he is critiquing the immorality of ‘reason
of state’.
235 Earlier, Calancha cited Alexander Severus to make a similar point. Iphicrates was an Athenian
general (d. c.353 B.C.) who reformed the fighting methods of the Athenian infantry soldier (or hoplite).
He commanded troops successfully in the wars against Sparta, but he also acted as a mercenary for
Persia and for other enemies of Athens. Plutarch (d.120 AD) was a Greek scholar, historian, essayist
and Platonist. He was also a Roman citizen.
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pero no an de apetecer riquezas, ni gustos tenporales, que estos amilanan quanto
mas crecen, i acobardan para predicar verdades, quando mas se esperan. Preguntò
un insigne Predicador a otro en Madrid, qual seria la causa porque deseando predicar
algunas verdades no se amañava? I respondiòle, porque los picos de las mitras
enmudecen a los picos de las coronas. Con que le repreendiò el desear aumentos,
rentas i Obispados, proque estas esperanças enmudecen a varones grandes. Nuestro
fray Marcos, ni estimava onras, ni apetecia oro, i asi dava vozes por desterrar maldades.
9. Segunda vez lo llamò el Inga, i le diò asperisima repreension, tratandole vilmente,
porque se le quejavan los muchachos de la dotrina, que los enseñava con rigor, i
como la rabia del Inga no colgava de la queja que azian algunos niños, o los padres
dellos, sino de que le proibiese a el sus vicios i le abominase sus gustos, ponia a su
enojo capas de piedad i colores de proteccion. Todo lo entendia el Padre fray Marcos,
i respondia unas vezes apuntando a la intencion, i otras satisfaciendo al cargo con
mansedunbre i umildad. En la comida i en lo necesario padecia el buen Religioso,
muchos se le atrevian ya, no solo de los principales, sino de los Indios plebeyos donde
solia estar la fe, i esto azian viendo los desacatos del Inga, negandole lo preciso, i
saltandole al respeto, i no por eso acobardava el animo, antes continuava con mas
zelo su predicacion, i apartava de los ritos i supersticiones a los niños de su escuela,
i a los muchachos de su dotrina que de toda la Provincia los solicitava. Bien creo
yo, que los que oy estan en dotrinas grandes dotos i lenguarazes, ò sean Clerigos, ò
Religiosos, comiendo con regalo ganan muchas animas; pero dirè lo que dijo Ateas
Rey de los Scitas, escriviendo a Filipo Rey de Macedonia, como refiere Plutarco236.
Tu Filipo peleas, i goviernas a Macedonios, soldados diestros i capitanes sabios; yo
govierno Scitas, que pelean con sed i anbre. I quisòle decir (añade Plutarco) que para
la guerra, para conquistar i vencer valia mas un soldado anbriento, que dos dozenas
de regalados, aunque fuesen sabios, antiguos i esperimentados.

236 In Apoph. Ateas hunc in modum scripsit Philippo: Tu quidem imperas Macedonibus bellandi peritis at ego Scythis, qui cum fame, et cum siti pugnara valeant. Significans hac parte Sycthas ad bellum
esse magis idoneos.
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But they will not taste riches nor temporal pleasures—those things scare people away
[from doing what is right] when they are most abundant and cause cowardice when
it comes to preaching the truth when it is most necessary. A famous preacher asked
another in Madrid, ‘what would be the reason for not compromising when one wants
to preach certain truths?’ And the reply was, ‘because the points of a mitre render the
points of a crown speechless’. With this he criticised the desire for increased salaries
and bishoprics because these aspirations make great men silent. Our fray Marcos,
neither held honours nor gold in esteem, and so he cried out to expel wickedness.
9. The Inca sent for him a second time and he gave him an extremely sharp reprimand,
treating him vilely because the youths of the parish were complaining that he taught
them too strictly, and as the Inca’s rage did not really hang on the complaints of a few
children or their parents but rather that [fray Marcos] wanted to prohibit the Inca’s
vices and abhorred his pleasures, he covered his anger with a cloak of mercy and
protection. Padre fray Marcos understood all this and sometimes replied directly and
other times accepting the charge meekly and with humility. The good friar suffered
with regard to basic necessities such as food. Many were insolent to him now, not just
the nobles, but also Indian commoners who used to be faithful. And they did this when
they saw the Inca’s contempt, denying him his basic necessities and showing him a
lack of respect. But in spite of this his resolve did not weaken, rather he continued his
preaching with more zeal and he distanced the children of his school and the youths
of his parish from the rites and superstitions that they were required to participate in
throughout the province. I do believe that these days the most learned and capable
at languages (whether secular or religious) who are appointed to parishes win many
souls while eating well. But I will mention here what Ateas king of the Scythians wrote
to King Philip of Macedonia (as cited by Plutarch237). You, Philip, fight, and govern
Macedonians, able soldiers and experienced captains. I govern Scythians who fight
with hunger and thirst. And he meant (adds Plutarch) that for war, in order to conquer
and be victorious, a hungry soldier is worth more than dozens who are content and
spoiled, even if they are old, wise and experienced.

237 Ateas was a long-lived Sythian king who was finally killed aged 90 in battle with Philip II of
Macedon in 339 B.C. Philip II of Macedon, the father of Alexander the Great, was assassinated only 3
years later in 336 B.C.
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Padeciendo anbres, disgustos i trabajos conquistaron a los principios a esta gentilidad
los ministros Evangelicos, siendo los mas dellos idiotas, i poco diestros en la lengua, i
aora vean los Dotores, los maestros i los excelentes en la lengua lo poco que medran,
i lo mucho que callan, i veran como son soldados Macedonios los que tienen tanto de
regalados como de dotos. Quien no repára en que dos vezes enbiò Cristo a predicar
a sus Dicipulos i Apostoles la primera vez les dice238, que sanen enfermos, resuciten
muertos, curen leprosos i espelan Demonios, que no lleven alforja, dinero, ni calçado,
porque el trabajador merece de justicia el sustento: enbia otra vez a sus Dicipulos a
predicar por aquellas comarcas, i mandandoles que vayan pobres, sin vestidos, ni
alforja, advierte S. Lucas239, que solo les diò licencia i poder para curar enfermos, pero
no para resucitar muertos, no para sanar leprosos, ni espeler Demonios; i mandòles
que coman i bevan lo que les dieren aquellos que los ospedaren; i segunda vez les
ordena, que coman de quanto les dieren en las Ciudades sin escusarse, agradeciendo
el agasajo, i admitiendo el conbite. Reparese en que la una vez les dà poder limitado
para curar enfermos, i en el otro viage les dà licencia general para con enfermos,
muertos i endemoniados, qual seria la [800] causa? A tiro largo se divisa el intento,
en la una llevan licencia para comer i bever, i entonces no les quiere dar licencia
para echar Demonios, i resucitar difuntos. En la otra les dice, que trabagen como
jornaleros, los quales merecen el sustento despues del trabajo, i aqui que no se trata
de comer i bever se dà licencia para echar los Demonios, i resucitar los muertos, i
allà donde se trata de bever i comer, no se trata de resucitar, enseñandonos en anbas
cosas quantos privilegios tiene el comer poco, i despues de aver trabajado, i quan
pocos el que come mas, aunque sea santo; i nos advierte, que en ablandose de comida
no se ábla de resucitar muertos, ni expeler Demonios, i en no tratandose de comer
se trata de echar Demonios i de resucitar. O ministros Dotrinantes, como espelereys
Demonios los que no tratays de ayunos? Como resucitareys tantas animas difuntas,
los que solo ablays de banquetes?

238 Matt. cap 10. Infirmos curate, mortuos suscitate, leprosos mundate, Dæmones ejicite, nolite possidere aurum, etc. Utque ad, dignus enim est operarius cibo suo.
239 Cap 10. In eadem autem domo manete edentes, et bibentes quæ apud illos sunt, et in quamcumque
civitatem intraveritis, et susceperint vos, manducate quæ apponuntur vobis et curate infirmos.
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In the beginning, ministers of the gospel conquered these gentiles while suffering
hunger, discomfort and hardships even though the majority of them were idiots and
unable to speak the language.240 And now see how little the doctors, teachers and
excellent linguists achieve and how silent they are, and see how those who have as
many possessions as they are learned are like Macedonian soldiers. Who does not
notice that Christ sent his disciples and apostles out to preach twice and the first time
he says to them that they should heal the sick, bring the dead back to life, cure lepers
and cast out demons.241 He further instructs that they should take no provisions,
money nor sandals, because the worker deserves sustenance from justice. He sends
his disciples out to preach for the second time in that same area and he ordered them
to go poor, without clothing or provisions. Saint Luke highlights that [this time] he
only gave them permission and power to cure the sick and not to resuscitate the
dead, nor to cure lepers, nor expel demons, and he ordered them to eat and drink
whatever was given to them in the towns without making excuses, being grateful for
the welcome and accepting the invitation.242 Notice that on one occasion he gives
them limited power to cure the sick and in the other journey he gives them general
permission to [deal] with the sick, the dead and the possessed. What would be the
[800] reason for this? At a guess, one might work out the intention. In one he gives
permission to eat and drink and so he does not want to give permission to expel
demons and raise the dead. In the other he tells them that they should work as day
workers who deserve to be fed after their day’s labour, and here, while it does not talk
about eating and drinking, he gives permission to cast out demons and bring the dead
back to life. There where eating and drinking is mentioned, raising the dead is not. In
both examples this teaches us how many privileges are brought by eating little and
after work, and how few privileges come to those who eat more even if they are saints.
And we are reminded that in talking of food there is no mention of bringing the dead
back to life or casting out demons and, when eating is not mentioned, casting out
demons and raising the dead are discussed. Oh parish priests and ministers, how will
you cast out demons if you refuse to fast? How will you resucitate so many dead souls
if you only talk about feasting?

240 See above, chapter 1 for Calancha’s opinion on the virtues of ‘idiots’ as opposed to learned people.
241 Matt. 10:8-10.
242 Luke 10:7.
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I si con aver enbiado Cristo a estos dicipulos, i que es bien pensar que comerian lo
necesario, i admitirian solo aquello que fuese suficiente, buelven a los ojos de Cristo
[...] arrogantes i sobervios, que todo lo dà a entender nuestro Redentor, quando
contando ellos sus bizarrias, se les umillavan los Demonios, les dijo, yo vide caer a
Satanas como rayo, disparado de una nube, quiso decirles, dice san Gregorio243, no
seays sobervios, escarmentad en Satanas, temed su ruina, i abatireys la jactancia: i
en la ocasion en que Cristo no quiso nonbrar comidas, les asegura, que padeceran
umildes, que sufriran martirios, que seran atribulados, i que èl los confeserà por ijos
ante su Padre Eterno. Vean la diferencia aora los que repáran estos misterios, padecer
por Cristo anda junto con no tratarse de comida, el trabajar por las animas, i el ser
umildes i favorecidos de Cristo està pareado en la plana en que no manda que coman
i bevan. Saquen de todo los que oy sustituyen los oficios de los Apostoles los daños
del comer mucho, i del aprovechar poco, vean si de sus banquetes sacan umildades,
i si sus mesas merecen que Dios los confiese por ijos. Nuestro fray Marcos fue de los
ministros que salieron a predicar, a padecer, a sufrir i à ayunar, i asi convirtiò tantas
animas. Tienpo es ya que traygamos a nuestro fray Diego Ortiz, para que se acerque
a su dichosa corona.

243 Greg. 24. Moral. Mirè autem Dominus ut in discipulorum cordibus elationem præmeret, iudicium
ruinæ returlit, quod ipse magister etationes accepit, ut in auctore superbiæ discerent, quid de elationes
vitio formidaret.
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And if these disciples return to Christ [...] arrogant and proud, after he sent them out
(even if it is good to think that they ate what was necessary), when they tell of their
gallantry, our Redeemer explains that the demons have humiliated them, saying to
them: ‘I saw Satan fall like a bolt of lightening from a cloud’. By this he meant, says
Saint Gregory, do not be proud, learn your lesson from Satan, fear your ruin and
cease your boasting. And on the occasion where Christ did not wish to name food, he
assured them that they would humbly suffer anguish and martyrdom and he would
name them as children before the Eternal Father. Those who notice these mysteries
see the difference now; suffering for Christ goes together with not worrying about
eating and working for souls, while being humble and favoured by Christ is paired
with not eating and drinking. Those who today carry out the office of the apostles
[must] put an end to the harm caused by eating too much and the little benefit that
comes from it; see if their banquets teach them humility and if their tables deserve
that God names them as his children.244 Our fray Marcos was one of those ministers
who went out to preach, to suffer, and to fast, and in this way he converted so many
souls. Now it is time to bring in our fray Diego Ortiz so that his blessed crown comes
closer.

244 Calancha’s discourse here is highly critical of clergy who seek privileges. As such he is very much
a part of the reformed (descalced) Augustinian tradition that sought to return to the asceticism of the
Christian hermits and early monastic communities like that founded by their patron Augustine of
Hippo. Castro de Trelles notes that the Augustinian friars who arrived in Peru in the sixteenth century
strictly observed the asceticism of the reformed order. As such, they were obliged to travel on foot,
only using sandals to protect their feet. They were not allowed to sleep on a mattress unless they
had special permission (due to infirmity). Their clothing had to be of the simplest materials. They
were required to practice mortification (discipline) and mental prayer three times a week. They were
not allowed to eat in the houses of others; nor was it permitted for them to entertain guests in theirs.
They also had to avoid feasts or banquets and if they could not do so they were not to go to participate in the feasting but to teach abstinence (Castro de Trelles, ‘Estudio preliminar’, in Relación de los
agustinos, p.XLIV). This is the context in which Marcos García’s and Diego Ortiz’s actions should be
considered, in particular, their refusal to attend Titu Cusi’s feasts and reciprocal drinking ceremonies
even if he sent them express invitations. These ascetic practices led them into conflict with Titu Cusi
who did not see them as necessary. Calancha, meanwhile, is writing in a different context, in which
the strict asceticism of the previous century has been somewhat sidelined in the seventeenth century
by internal political intrigues and competition for material wealth. Calancha appears to be indirectly
reprimanding his brethren for their laxity.
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Cap. III. Entra el Padre fray Diego Ortiz a Vilcabanba,
i dales el Inga tormento en agua a los dos Religiosos,
i tientalos con Indias vestidas con àbito de frayles.
1. Aguardando dejamos al Padre fray Diego Ortiz i al Padre fray Iuan del Canto la
licencia del Prelado para entrar en las montañas, vino licencia para que solo el Padre
fray Diego Ortiz entrase en esta ocasion, i aconpañase al Padre fray Marcos, remitiendo
para quando creciese mas aquel Cristianismo el añadir obreros, que aunque avisava
el Padre fray Marcos que ya el Inga era apostata disimulado, i que las cosas de la fe
en aquellas montañas no ivan con los crecimientos que prometian los principios, no
resfriò el ardor de nuestros Iuan i Diego, antes encendiò las ansias, i reforçò los brios;
pero sucediò en estos dos Religosos lo que en los Apostoles Iuan i Diego, porque los
nonbres correspondiesen a los fines, que solicitando anbos su martirio muriò Diego
dentro de poco tienpo martirizado por el Rey Erodes, i a S. Iuan Evangelista no le quiso
Cristo dejar que muriese a manos de tiranos, sino que muriese su muerte natural de
mas de noventa años: asi sucede a estos dos Religosos Iuan i Diego ermanos en la
profesion, i ermanados en el deseo, pues quiere que entre fray Diego a morir, i que
fray Iuan del Canto se quede i muera de viejo, [...] muriò de mas de ciento i diez años,
tan siervo de Dios, [...]: llorò mas de quarenta años el aver desmerecido la corona de
martir. Puede pensarse que fue en la aceptacion de Dios estimado por martirio su
deseo, como el del Evangelista Iuan, pues tanbien sale desterrado a las comarcas [...],
como el Evangelista a las de Parmos; que si le enbiaron los Prelados con onras a las
conversiones, i a san Iuan con violencias los tiranos, destierro llama la Iglesia al que
se padece [801] fuera de la patria, o tierra que se desea.245

245 Exules filij Evæ.
© 2016 Andrew Redden
This work is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs 3.0 License.
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Chapter 3. Padre fray Diego Ortiz enters Vilcabamba
and the Inca tortures the two friars with water and
tempts them with Indian women dressed in the
habits of friars
1. We left Padre fray Diego Ortiz and Padre fray Juan del Canto waiting for permission
from the Superior to go into the mountains. On this occasion, permission came only
for Padre fray Diego Ortiz to join Padre fray Marcos. More workers were promised
when the numbers of Christians had increased246, and even though Padre fray
Marcos had warned them that the Inca was a secret apostate and that the things of
the faith were not growing with the same promise as in the beginning, this did not
cool the burning zeal of our Juan and Diego, rather it fired them up and reinforced
their spirit. But the same happened to these two friars as happened to the apostles
John and James247, because their names correspond to their deaths, in that although
both looked for martyrdom, within a short time James was killed by King Herod248,
while Christ did not want Saint John the Evangelist to die at the hands of tyrants.
Rather [Christ] wanted him to die a natural death at more than ninety years old. This
also happens to these two friars Juan and Diego, brothers in profession and linked
in brotherhood by their desire.249 And fray Juan del Canto stayed behind and died of
old age, [...]; this servant of God died aged over one hundred and ten. For more than
forty years he lamented that he was not worthy of a martyr’s crown. It could be that it
was in his acceptance of God that his desire was esteemed as martyrdom like that of
John the Evangelist, because he also was exiled to the outlying regions [...] while the
Evangelist was exiled to Patmos. Even if his Superiors sent him out to convert with
honour, while the tyrants exiled San Juan with violence, the church calls anyone who
is [801] forced to live outside their homeland or land where they wish to be a person
in exile.250

246 By ‘workers’, or ‘labourers’, Calancha is referring to spiritual labourers, or ‘workers in the Lord’s
vineyard’ (Matthew 20:1-16) or, in other words, priests and missionaries.
247 In Spanish, Juan and Diego.
248 Calancha is referring here to Herod Agrippa, king of Judea (r.41-4 A.D.) rather than Herod the
Great (r.37-4 B.C.).
249 Here is another moment in which Calancha collapses time and merges the sixteenth-century
narrative with events in first century Palestine.
250 ‘Exiled children of Eve’. This is a quotation from the prayer to Mary, the Salve Regina: ‘Hail holy
queen, mother of mercy; our life, our sweetness and our hope. To you do we cry, poor banished children of Eve’. This reference therefore refers to all of humanity as living in exile from God and our
homeland which was Eden.
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2. Saliò del Cuzco para Vilcabanba siendo Provincial el Padre maestro fray Iuan de
san Pedro, i governando el Perù el Licenciado Lope Garcia de Castro del Consejo Real
de las Indias, el bendito fr. Diego Ortiz solo, aunque aconpañado de ardiente caridad,
que ella sola es un egercito copioso, [...].Despues de aver padecido mucho el Padre
fray Diego en los caminos, no tanto por las leguas i distancia, pues desde el Cuzco
asta las primeras tierras de Vilcabanba ay poco mas de diez leguas, quanto por aver
de buscar rodeos, i no tener guias para entrar en las montañas, por estar (como se à
dicho) los rios sin puentes, i mudarse con cada avenida los vados. Entrò en los retiros
del Inga, i en conpañia del Padre fray Marcos fue a su presencia, i si no se alegrò
mucho de ver al nuevo Predicador, gustò de su entrada, porque sabia que el Padre
fray Marcos andava descontento, i deseava bolverse al Cuzco, i pensaria que el Padre
fray Diego por no enojarle, no trataria de repreenderle.
3. El siervo de Dios en breves dias ganò la voluntad al Inga tanto, que azia fiestas
quando le visitava, diciendo, que le amava como a ermano, i lo regalava con aves
i comidas de su vso (sino es que lo iziese por dar enbidias al Padre fr. Marcos) pero
como el espiritu del bendito varon no venia en busca de regalos, sino de ganar animas
i senbrar la fè, pidiò al Inga le diese licencia para fundar otra Iglesia i dotrinar otro
diferente pueblo, con que se estenderia la predicacion, i se iria ganando tierra.
Diòle la licencia el Inga, mostrando plazer de acudir a su ruego, i escogiò el pueblo
de Guarancalla, que era populoso, i tenia estelage conpetente para acudir a otros
puebluezuelos i reducciones, en cuyo medio estava Guarancalla:
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2. Fray Diego left Cuzco for Vilcabamba when the Provincial was Padre maestro fray
Juan de San Pedro and when Peru was being governed by Licenciado Lope García de
Castro of the Royal Council of the Indies.251 He went alone, albeit accompanied by
burning charity—that in itself is a sizeable army [...]. After having suffered a great
deal as he journeyed, not so much for the distance in leagues because from Cuzco
to the outskirts of Vilcabamba, there are little more than ten leagues252, but rather
because he had to look for paths and did not have any guides to lead him into the
mountains. Also, as mentioned above, the rivers were without bridges and with each
flood the fords changed. He entered the Inca’s fastness and, with Padre fray Marcos in
his company, he went to present himself to him. And if the Inca was not so happy to
see the new preacher, he liked the fact that he had come all the same because Padre
fray Marcos was unhappy and wished to return to Cuzco and he thought that Padre
fray Diego would not try to reprimand him so as not to annoy him.253
3. The servant of God won the Inca’s favour in so few days that he held celebrations
at every visit, saying that he loved fray Diego like a brother, and he presented him
with birds and food that he himself would normally eat (this might well have been to
make Padre fray Marcos jealous).254 But as the spirit of the blessed man did not come
in search of presents, but rather to win souls and plant the faith, he asked the Inca for
permission to build another church and catechise another town in order to extend the
range of their preaching and to gain ground. The Inca demonstrated his pleasure at
giving him permission, and chose the town of Guarancalla which was populous and
was centrally situated to go from there to other little settlements and reductions.255

251 Lope García de Castro (d.1576) governed the Viceroyalty of Peru as president of the Audiencia
between 1564 and 1569 when he relinquished power to the newly arrived viceroy, Francisco de Toledo.
252 Approximately 55km.
253 While Calancha is continuing with his unfair vilification of Titu Cusi, this sentence is unintentionally revealing of Titu Cusi’s position regarding evangelisation. He was well aware that fray Marcos
was unhappy and wished to return to Cuzco—his own relationship with fray Marcos was tempestuous
as we have seen. Nevertheless, for reasons of state he could not allow García to leave Vilcabamba until
another friar had taken his place so that he could not be accused by the Spanish of having persecuted
Christianity and prevented evangelisation.
254 Of course this would have been problematic for Diego Ortiz given the obligatory aesceticism of
the reformed Augustinians.
255 It is not clear from Calancha’s text who chose the site, although the reasonable implication is that
Titu Cusi chose it as necessarily he would wish to maintain strict control over where these missionaries went and what they were doing. That said, given how amenable the site was (according to Calancha) to achieve the friars’ goals, it either suggests that fray Marcos had a hand in at least suggesting a
suitable site for their purposes (as fray Diego would not yet have a good sense of the topography and
social distribution of the region) or, that Titu Cusi was not as opposed to the friars’ enterprise as Calancha would otherwise have us believe. This would be more in keeping with Titu Cusi’s own account.
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dos o tres jornadas avia de distancia del un Convento al otro, i quedandose el Padre
fr. Marcos en Puquiura, pasò a su fundacion el bendito fr. Diego, i en breve tienpo
edificò Iglesia, izo abitacion, i dispuso ospital, todo de edificios pobres, que los
Indios con amor i ardimiento acabaron en poco tienpo, fue estacando la tierra con
altas cruzes, i por los montes i adoratorios fue plantando destos arboles sacrosantos,
arrancando Idolos. Bramavan los echizeros, pero se festejavan los demas Indios sus
acciones, porque le amavan tiernamente, obligados, no tanto de las virtudes que
en el conocian, como de los continuous beneficios con que los ganava, curavalos,
vestialos, i enseñavalos. Iuntò cantidad de niños, i izose su maestro de escuela,
multiplicandose el numero cada dia, i pidiendo el bautismo muchos de todos sexos
i edades; gloriosamente creciò la Cristiandad en pocos meses, sacando el bendito
fray Diego Indios de las grutas de aquellas montañas, atrayendolos con caricias,
sobornandolos con ruegos, i conservandolos con beneficios. Quien oyere decir [...]256,
que desde que fue a los desiertos el Bautista se conquistava el cielo con violencias, i
se ganava con asaltos i batallas, arrimando escalas, i cogiendolo por fuerça, pensarà
que nos le dà Dios de mala gana, i que se le cogemos a su disgusto. Pero oyendo a
san Gregorio257, veremos que siendo el infierno proprio domicilio de los pecadores, i
no siendo el cielo suyo, con solo azer penitencia i batallar consigo mesmos, roban el
cielo que antes no era suyo, i aunque sean enormes pecadores, violentando su apetito
conquistan el omenage de la gloria, i esta es la violencia.

256 Matt. 11. A diebus Ioannis Baptista usque nunc, regnum cœlorum vim patitur, et violenti rapiunt
illud.
257 Greg. hom. 6. Per regnum cœlorum supernum solium signatur, cum quo peccatores quolibet facinore polluti ad pœnitentiam redeunt et semtipsos corrigunt, quasi peccatores in locum alienum intrant, et
violenter regnum cœlorum rapiunt.
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It took between two and three days to travel from one convent to the other, and while
Padre fray Marcos stayed in Puquiura, the blessed fray Diego moved to his foundation
and in a short time constructed a church, built a room for himself and prepared a
hospital, all from basic materials, which the Indians with love and zeal finished in a
short time.258 He staked out the ground with high crosses and he planted these sacred
trees on the hills and in the shrines while uprooting idols. The hechiceros raged but
the other Indians celebrated his actions because they loved him dearly. And this was
caused not so much by the virtues that they saw in him but by the continuous benefits
with which he won them over: he cured, clothed and taught them. He gathered together
large numbers of children and became their school-teacher and their numbers grew
daily. Many of both sexes and all ages asked for baptism and the numbers of Christians
grew gloriously in just a few months, as the blessed fray Diego winkled out Indians
from the mountain caves, attracting them with affection, bribing them with pleas,
and maintaining them with [material] benefits.259 Whoever heard it said260 that, after
[St John] the Baptist went into the desert, heaven was conquered with violence and
won by assaults and battles, siege-weapons and force, would think that God our
Redeemer comes to us unwillingly and that we choose him to His displeasure. But
listening to Saint Gregory we see that hell is the proper home of sinners, and heaven
is not theirs, but if they only do penance and battle against themselves, they can steal
heaven which previously did not belong to them.261 Although they might be enormous
sinners, by attacking their own appetites they conquer the tribute of glory, and that
is violence.

258 This follows in the tradition of the mendicant parishes of the sixteenth century whose buildings
would be built by the indigenous parishioners themselves under the direction of the mendicant clergy.
259 Notwithstanding the rhetoric, this is a remarkably honest account of the complex dynamic of
evangelisation and the varied methods that were needed to persuade non-Christians of the benefits of
conversion, especially in areas where the Church was not supported by Spanish military power. Such
benefits would, of necessity, be material as well as spiritual.
260 Matt. 11:12. This passage is worth citing in full: ‘Ever since John the Baptist’s time, the kingdom of
heaven has opened to force; and the forceful are even now making it their prize’ (New Advent Bible).
This is a scriptural criticism of the idea that people who use force can attain salvation or that conversion can come about through conquest and Calancha is taking up this point. Nevertheless, the position
of the Church and Spanish clergy on the immorality of conquest (a lascasian position) and conversion
through force sits uneasily with the destruction of indigenous temples, deities and the extirpation of
idolatry.
261 Gregory, Sermon 6.
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I si oimos a san Ilario262, dirà que avia Dios prometido el cielo a los Iudios, i no
queriendolo, se lo robaron los Gentiles; siendo el modo para conquistarlo (dice
Crisostomo263) caminar a priesa, i llevar gente convertida [802] a la fè que se acerque
a sus puertas, i an de ser las armas (dice Anbrosio264) no hierro, no lanças no piedras,
sino mansedunbre, buenas obras i castidad, que batallando con ellas contra nuestro
apetito, cogemos a escala descubierta el reyno de la gloria. O bendito fray Diego, i
quan amodado fuiste en las liciones deste modo de milicia, pues sacando inormes
pecadores que se ivan a su infierno los guiaste por el camino del cielo, i convirtiendo
a la fè tantos Gentiles, los llevò tu solicitud i priesa a los unbrales del cielo, para que
ò bautizandose los Gentiles, o arrepintiendose los ya bautizados robasen el cielo, i tu
robandoselos al Demonio conquistases la gloria, no con armas de rigores, sino con
mansedunbre, con castidad i con buenas obras, unas de dotrina i de piedad i otras
de vestir, curar, i favorecer a los que encaminavas al cielo, i asi en breve ganò aquella
Gentilidad, o con sus niños muertos, o con sus pecadores convertidos el castillo de la
gloria, donde escalando la fè, les diò sillas la gracia.

262 In Catena S. Thom. Sup. Matth. Dominus Apostolos ira ad oves perditas Israel iusserat, sed violenti
diripiunt, quia gloria Israel fide gentium occupatur et rapitur.
263 Hom. 38. Rapiunt regnum Dei per fidem Christi omnes, qui cum festinatione veniunt.
264 Serm. 15. Regnum cœlorum aggredimur non ferro, non fuste, non saxo, sed mansuetudine, bonis
operibus, castitate: haec sunt arma fidei nostrae quibus in congressione certemus.
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If we listen to Saint Hilary, he will say that God had promised heaven to the Jews,
but as they did not want it, the Gentiles stole it.265 The way to conquer it (according
to Chrysostom266) is to move quickly and take people who have been converted [802]
to the faith to approach its gates. These are to be the weapons (says Ambrose267)
no steel268, no spears, no stones, just meekness, good works and chastity, so that
battling with them against our appetites we uncover and take the kingdom of glory
by surprise. Oh blessed fray Diego, how well-trained you were in this type of fighting,
for, once you had rounded up such enormous sinners who were on their way to hell
you guided them along the path to heaven. On converting so many gentiles to the
faith, they took your petition and urgency to the gates of heaven, so that either the
gentiles who were subsequently baptised or those who were already baptised and had
repented might capture heaven. And you conquered glory by stealing these people
from the devil, not with weapons of war, but with meekness, chastity and good works;
some through catechesis and piety, others by clothing, curing or favouring those who
you were guiding to heaven.269 And so, he won over those gentiles very quickly and,
with their dead children and converted sinners they captured the fortress of glory by
scaling the walls of faith, and grace gave them places in heaven.270

265 Saint Hilary of Poitiers (d.368) was a bishop who vigorously opposed Arianism, the doctrine that
argued that Jesus was less than God. Calancha in fact cites Aquinas’ bible commentary The Golden
Chain ‘On Matthew’, which in turn, summarises the commentaries of the Church Fathers (including
Hilary).
266 Sermon 38.
267 Sermon 15.
268 Lit. hierro – ‘iron’. The word for ‘steel’ is acero but even though Spanish (Toledo) steel was at
that time renowned throughout Europe and the Americas, it was still commonly referred to as ‘iron’.
269 The use of material incentives in the process of evangelization may seem cynical, but it is important to consider that in Catholicism body and soul were considered intertwined and inseparable. As
such, physical care for others went hand-in-hand with care for their souls and was a necessary act of
charity, which, in turn, was a virtue that came from the grace of God.
270 This metaphor about using dead children to scale the walls of faith and seize the fortress of heaven
reads very strangely to modern eyes. The context is one of high infant mortality, in particular at a time of
terrible pandemics. Missionaries would baptise children at risk of dying as a priority as, although they
were deemed innocent (or at least as innocent as fallen humans could be), baptism was still considered
necessary for them to enter the kingdom of heaven. This focus on baptising the sick and, in particular, sick children frequently had the unfortunate effect of creating an association between baptism and
death and with missionaries as death-bringers. Jesuit letters in the seventeenth century refer to this with
tragic regularity. In some cases, this perception is perhaps not too far from the truth as sometimes in
more remote areas and frontier regions it was the missionaries themselves who made first contact with
indigenous communities unwittingly exposing them to pathogens to which they had no resistance. That
said, the virulence of these sixteenth- and seventeenth-century pandemics was such that they spread in
this period without the need for European mediation. With the arrival of a missionary prior to or during
such a pandemic who would then baptise people who would die shortly after it is easy to see how such
an association as a ‘death-bringer’ might arise whether or not the missionary was actually responsible.
Baptised children who were thought to have died in a state of innocence were considered ‘little angels’
who gained direct entry into heaven. See Redden, ‘Angelic Death’, pp.161-7.
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4. En los aumentos de su Iglesia se ocupava el Padre fray Diego querido de todos, i en
Puquiura padecia persecuciones el Padre fray Marcos, porque con denuedo Catolico
repreendia algunas supersticiones en los Indios principales, i acciones Gentilicas en
el Inga, cargando la mano en la disolucion de las borracheras en que està la causa de
todas las desdichas de los Indios; ellas los despeñan a incestos, sodomias i omicidios,
i rara es la borrachera en que no aya mescla de ritos Gentilicos, i muchas vezes asiste
el Demonio visible, i disimulado en figura de Indio. O quanto deve de irritar a Dios
el descuydo, i remision que los dotrinantes tienen en no destruir con rigor estas
borracheras! Pues siendo accion publica, no tienen los ministros disculpa, como las
pueden tener en los vicios ocultos. Un sermon entero gasta mi Padre san Augustin271
en detestar el vicio de la enbriaguez, ocasionado de un lamentoso suceso que aquel
dia avia sucedido en Iponia, que siendo tan canpanudo i tan orrible, se allò obligado
a predicar tres vezes, apremiando a que todos los de la Ciudad, onbres i mugeres, i
en particular los mas ancianos, i padres de familias se allasen en los tres sermones
que predicò en aquel dia, ponderando el delito, la ocasion i la comun lastima: no
os admireys carisimos ermanos (dice el Santo) si oy ayudado de Dios predicare tres
sermones, que es tan terrible el caso que oy à sucedido, i sabeys algunos, que para que
lo pondereys todos os è obligado a venir, i à que le oygan onbres, mugeres i mancebos;
con dolor i ansias de mi anima os quiero referir la verdad del lastimoso fracaso que al
preclarisimo ciudadano Cirilo tan amado de todos oy le à sucedido. Ya sabeys que era
poderoso en las obras i en las palabras, i querido de quantos le trataron ya sabeys que
tenia un ijo vnico, i por ser solo era demasiadamente amado de su padre, i tanto que le
amava mas que a Dios; enbragado del amor no le corregia Cirilo su padre por mas que
se desenfrenava, antes le dava poder i licencia para que iziese quanto se le antojase.
O dolorosa libertad, ò perdicion grande de los ijos! ò amor de padres mortifero! Dicen
que aman a sus ijos i deguellanlos, dicen que los levantan, i es azerles la orca.

271 Serm. 33. ad fratres in eremo. Non miremini fratres carissimi, si hodie ter sermonem Deo auxiliante
perfecero: accidit hodio terribilis casus.
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4. Padre fray Diego, beloved by all, occupied himself with the growth of the Church, but
in Puquiura Padre fray Marcos suffered persecution because with Catholic boldness
he reprehended certain superstitions of the noble Indians and pagan practices of the
Inca, focussing his efforts on putting an end to the bacchanals which are the cause
of the ruin of these Indians. These give way to incest, sodomy and homicide and
the drunken ceremony that is not mixed with pagan rites is rare.272 Frequently, the
devil is visibly present in the guise of an Indian.273 How irritated God must get with
the carelessness of priests who do not rigorously destroy these bacchanals! For, as
these are public events, the ministers do not have the same excuse as they might with
respect to hidden vices.
The same day of a lamentable occurrence in Hippo, my father Saint Augustine delivered
an entire sermon lambasting the vice of drunkenness.274 And what happened was so
scandalous and so horrible that he was obliged to preach three times in a row so that
everyone from the city, men and women (in particular the oldest and heads of families)
[heard what] he preached that day. In it he considered the crime, the circumstances
and the common harm: ‘Do not be surprised dear brothers and sisters,’ says the Saint,
‘if today, with God’s help, I preach three sermons, because what happened today
was so terrible (as some of you already know) that I have been obliged to come [and
preach] so that all of you—men, women and youths—may hear and think on it. With
anxiety and pain in my soul I want to talk to you about the lamentable disaster that
has happened today to the most illustrious citizen Cirilius, so loved by all. You know
that he was gifted in both word and deed, and loved by whoever had dealings with
him. You know that he had only one son and because he was the only son his father
loved him too much. He loved him so much more than God that, drunk with love,
Cirilius the father never chastised his son no matter how wild he became, rather he
gave him power and permission to do whatever took his fancy. Oh painful liberty!
What a terrible destruction of children! Oh fatal love of parents! They say that they
love their children but they slit their throats. They say they raise them up but in reality
they put nooses around their necks.

272 See above, note 228.
273 See above, notes 191 and 194.
274 Sermon 33.
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Este ijo del gran Cirilo despues de aver gastado en vicios la azienda de sus padres,
bevia mucho i enbriagavase, i oy estando borracho275 oprimiò malvadamente a su
madre, sin atender a que estava preñada, quiso violar a su ermana, i cometer con ella
incesto, matò a su padre, i a dos ermanas las iriò de muerte. O dolorosa enbriaguez,
madre de todos los males, ermana de todos los vicios, i padre de toda la sobervia! O
enbriaguez tu ciegas el entendimiento, careces de razon, no tienes consejo, eres dulce
veneno del Demonio i un pecado suave, destruyes los sentidos, aogas las potencias,
i de onbre conviertes al que predominas en bestia. O enbriaguez los que te aman, te
conoscan, los que te buscan, te degen: pues acelerando la muerte cometes monstruos
en los vicios, i lamentables desdichas en tus estragos, siendo la condenacion cierta,
i la fama afrentosa.
Mucho mas contiene este sermon de Augustino, porque alega los incestos de Lot, la
prision de Sanson, i varias lastimas que à perpetrado la enbriaguez, i todo se ordena
a reduzir a los que beven que huygan deste vicio276, i a los que pueden, i deven
remediarlo en sus ijos, feligreses, ò subditos, a que lo remedien. Buen egecutor fue el
Padre fray Marcos destos consejos de su Padre Augustino, [803] pues viendo que con
la enbriaguez cometian los Indios semejantes maldades, a las que cometiò el ijo de
aquel poderoso Cirilo, dava vozes contra las comunes borracheras, porque oy se vian
omicidios, mañana eria el ijo al padre, o el padre matava al ijo, siendo los incestos a
dozenas.
5. Esto irritò tanto al Inga i a sus caziques i capitanes, que trataron de matar al
Religioso con secreto, dandole yervas ò polvos mortiferos. Por mucho que el secreto
se previno, uvo uno que fingia aborrecer al Padre fray Marcos por no irritar al Inga, i
era Catolico i amigo oculto; este le avisò que le querian matar, i que anduviese sobre
aviso. El afligido Religioso continuò su asistencia, i sabiendo que ya le andavan cerca
los tosigos, determinò irse al Cuzco, i dejar gente tan despeñada donde no se esperava
enmienda, i se endurecia la contumacia,

275 Ecce hodie ebriètatem perpessus, matrem prægnantem nequiter oppressit, sororem violare voluit,
patrem occidit, et duas sorores vulneravit ad mortem. O dolorosa ebrietas omnium malorum mater,
omnis luxuriæ soror, omnis superbiæ pater!
276 Ergo ò fideles abstinente, et nolite inebriari vino, non enim sufficit abstinere, sed abstinentes alios
abstinere doceatis.
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After having wasted the estate of his parents in vice, this son of the great Cirilius
drank a great deal and became drunk; and today, while drunk, he wickedly beat his
mother without caring that she was pregnant. He tried to rape and commit incest
with his sister, and he killed his father and wounded two other sisters fatally. O
painful drunkenness, mother of all evil, sister of all vice and father of all pride! Oh
drunkenness; you blind the understanding, you lack reason, you take no advice. You
are the sweet poison of the devil and a gentle sin. You destroy the senses, suffocate
strength and you change men into beasts. Oh drunkenness, those that love you know
you, those who seek you out leave you; in precipitating death you commit monstrous
vices and cause lamentable misfortunes with your impact. Condemnation and infamy
is certain and shameful.’
This sermon of Saint Augustine contains a lot more because it refers to the incest of
Lot, the imprisonment of Samson and various [other] misfortunes that drunkenness
has caused, and it was all combined to persuade those who drink to flee from
this vice.277 And those who can must remedy this and correct it in their children,
their followers or their subjects. Padre fray Marcos definitively acted on his father
Augustine’s counsel [803] because seeing that the Indians committed similar evils to
those of the son of that powerful Cirilius when they were drunk, he cried out against
the frequent bacchanals because if today there are homicides, tomorrow the son will
wound the father or the father the son, and dozens will commit incest.
5. This annoyed the Inca and his captains so much that they tried to kill the friar
in secret, by giving him herbs or poisonous powders.278 Even though they tried to
keep it secret there was one who only pretended to hate Padre fray Marcos so as not
to irritate the Inca. As he was a Catholic and a secret friend he warned fray Marcos
that they wanted to kill him and that he should take care in future. The afflicted friar
continued his work and knowing that the poisoners were getting closer, he decided
to go to Cuzco, and to leave such fallen people whose obstinacy had hardened and of
whom there was no hope of conversion.

277 ‘Thus oh faithful people, be abstinent and do not become drunk on wine. And it is not enough to
merely abstain. You must teach others abstinence’.
278 See the introductory essay for similar attempts to poison clergy and those who worked with them.
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consejo que dejò Cristo, quando dijo279: Si os persigueren en una ciudad, huid a otra,
i dejad la que os persigue, sacudiendo aun el polvo de los çapatos, que no merecerà
semejante tierra que la pisen los ministros Evangelicos. Diò cuenta al Padre fr. Diego
de lo que determinava, i encomendòle los ornamentos de la Iglesia i otras cosas, i
solo a pie, i con dos costras de viscocho se iva poco a poco paseando por la campiña,
para en anocheciendo acelerar el paso, i amanecer en valle menos peligroso, i en
dos ò quatro dias ponerse en el Cuzco. Supòlo el Inga, i deviò de darle el aciso el
Indio a quien dejava los ornamentos, no por enemistad, sino porque no se le fuese
su Padre a quien los Indios pobres i plebeyos amavan tiernamente, i no sabria que
andavan a matarlo. Irritòse el Inga, i enbiò cinco de sus capitanes con lanças a que se
lo trugesen, i puesto en su presencia le diò una repreension afrentosa, vituperando el
irse de su Provincia sin su licencia. Irritòse el Inga, i enbiò cinco de sus capitanes con
lanças a que se lo trugesen, i puesto en su presencia le diò una repreension afrentosa,
vituperando el irse de su Provincia sin su licencia. El Padre fray Marcos le respondiò
umilde i prudente: Señor los Indios que en este pueblo tienes no quieren recebir la fè,
ni oir la palabra de Dios, ya huyen de mi, i baldonan la dotrina santa que les predico,
siendo ya enemigos de nuestro Criador Cristo la mayor parte de los que pidieron el
bautismo; si recibieran la fè tus Indios, ò no uvieran apostatado los que la recibieron,
yo me estuviera entre ellos asta morir, que los que aora la reciven i se bautizan, son
Indios que vienen del Cuzco, i no ay quien se quiera llegar a mi de temor. Dijòle el Inga
que se fuese a su Iglesia, i a ningun cargo destos diò respuesta, ni satisfacion.
6. Con toda priesa vino el Padre fr. Diego desde Guarancalla, ò a recoger las cosas de
la Iglesia, ò a tratar que no se fuese el Padre fray Marcos asta aguardar otro Religioso
que estuviese en su lugar, i disponer con prudencia las cosas. Allòle en Puquiura,
consultaron lo conveniente, i asentaron el sufrir i padecer por predicar, i aviendo ido
los dos a ver al Inga les dijo: Yo os quiero llevar a Vilcabanba, pues ninguno de los dos
a visto aquel pueblo ireys conmigo, que quiero festejaros.

279 Matth. 10 Cum autem persequentur vos in civitate ista, fugite in aliam.
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Christ gave this advice when he said: ‘if they persecute you in one town, flee to
another and leave those who persecute you and shake the dust from your feet. Such
ground does not deserve to be trodden by ministers of the gospel’.280 He let Padre fray
Diego know what he had decided and he left the Church ornaments and other things
for him and, alone and on foot and with two crusts of biscuit-cake he slowly travelled
through the countryside, so that when the sun set he could quicken his pace and by
dawn he would reach a valley that was less dangerous and in two to four days he
would have reached Cuzco. The Inca found out about this. He must have been told by
the Indian fray Marcos gave the ornaments to [for fray Diego], not out of enmity but
rather because [fray Marcos] his father who the poor Indians and commoners loved
was leaving and he would not have known that they were seeking to kill him.
This angered the Inca, and he sent five of his captains with spears to bring him and,
once in his presence, he gave [fray Marcos] a horrendous reprimand for leaving the
province without asking permission.281 Padre fray Marcos responded humbly and
with prudence, saying: ‘Lord, the Indians that you have in this town do not wish to
receive the faith nor hear the word of God, they now flee from me and insult the holy
doctrine that I preach to them. The majority of those who asked for baptism are now
enemies of our creator, Christ. If your Indians received the faith, or those that had
received it had not become apostates I would remain amongst them until I died. Those
that now receive the faith and are baptised are Indians that come from Cuzco and
no-one wants to come to me because they are afraid. The Inca told him to return to his
church and answered none of these charges.
6. Padre fray Diego hurried from Guarancalla as fast as he could, either to collect the
church ornaments or to try to persuade Padre fray Marcos not to leave until there was
another friar to take his place who would prudently put his affairs in order. He found
him in Puquiura and they talked things over at length, ultimately deciding to suffer
and endure in order to continue preaching. They both went to see the Inca and he told
them: ‘I want to take you to Vilcabamba as neither of you have seen that town. You
will go with me as I want to hold a celebration for you’.

280 Matt. 10:23.
281 See the introductory essay. Fray Marcos’ departure (had it gone unnoticed) could have caused
the destruction of Vilcabamba and its people as he in fact tried to leave before the arrival of fray Diego
Ortiz.
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Salieron otro dia en compañia del Inga, que llevò poco aconpañamiento de sus
capitanes i caziques, i sienpre los Reyes Ingas caminavan en andas. Llegaron a un
parage llamado Ungacacha, i alli puso en egecucion la maldad que avia concertado,
i fue que llenasen los caminos de agua, inundando la canpiña con arrojarle el rio,
porque los Padres deseavan, i lo avian tratado de yr a Vilcabanba a predicar, porque
era el mayor pueblo, i en que estava la Vniversidad de la Idolatria, i los catedraticos
echizeros maestros de las abominaciones. Pero el Inga por espantarlos, i que no
pretendiesen vivir, ò predicar en Vilcabanba, sino irse de la Provincia consultò éste
écho sacrilego i diabolico. Amaneciò, i a poco trecho bajando a un llano pensaron los
Religiosos que era laguna, i el Inga les dijo: Por el medio desta agua avemos de pasar
todos.O cruel apostata! el iva en andas, i los dos Sacerdotes a pie i descalços! Entraron
los dos ministros Evangelicos en el agua, i como si pisáran alcatifas ivan gozosos,
porque en odio de la ley Evangelica recibian tales baldones i tales tormentos de agua;
davales a la cintura elandoles al vientre, no estando vsados a mojar el pie: aqui caian
resvalando, i no avia quien los ayudase a levantar, el uno al otro se davan las manos
mientras los sacrilegos davan gritos de risa, i azian con vituperios celebracion a su
fiesta, enpapados los ábitos en agua, i en tiempo de frio, caminavan los siervos de
Dios sin mostrar enojo, ni azer ademan de irritacion. Quanto mas dichosos eran
estos [804] dos, que los seycientos mil que pie seco, i pisando flores pasaron el mar
vermejo? Pues en aquella ocasion repartia favores Dios, mostrando omnipotencias,
i en esta de Vilcabanba repartia meritos ostentando fortalezas? Asi caminaron los
benditos Sacerdotes dos leguas i mas, alabando a Dios, i cantando Salmos, dando
gracias a Iesu Cristo, i pidendole refuerços, dando por bien enpleado lo que padecian,
porque Dios les diese algunas animas de los que les agraviavan.
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The next day they left in the Inca’s company, who took with him only a few of his
captains and caciques and always the Inca kings travelled on litters. They reached
a place called Ungacacha and there he put the wickedness he had planned into
action and filled the pathways with water, flooding the countryside as the riverbanks
overflowed. This was because the padres had tried to go to Vilcabamba to preach
because it was the main town and the one in which the University of Idolatry was
located, where its hechicero professors were teachers of abominations. But the Inca
arranged this diabolical and sacrilegious act in order to frighten them (and so they
would no longer think of living or preaching in Vilcabamba and would leave the
province). Dawn came and a short distance on they reached a plain that the friars
thought was a lake. And the Inca told them: ‘we all have to go through the middle
of this water’. Oh cruel apostate! He travelled in a litter while the two priests were
on foot and barefoot!282 The two ministers of the gospel entered the water and they
were as joyful as if they walking on fine carpet because they suffered such insults
and water torture in hatred of the faith.283 The water reached their waist, freezing
their bellies. They slipped and fell and there was no-one to help them to their feet,
and they both lent a hand to each other, their habits soaked with water in the cold
season. While the sacrilegious Incas shouted with laughter and held their celebration
with verbal abuse, the servants of God carried on walking neither showing anger nor
sign of irritation. How much more blessed were these [804] two, than the six hundred
thousand who with dry feet and walking on flowers crossed the Red Sea?284 [...] And
so the blessed priests walked two leagues285 and more praising God and singing
psalms, giving thanks to Jesus Christ, and asking him for strength, understanding
their suffering as time well-spent so that God would give them some of the souls of
those who were offending them.

282 This would have been a normal state of affairs as the Inca would have travelled in a litter while
the friars (reformed—discalced—Augustinians) were obliged to travel on foot.
283 In actual fact Calancha seems to be exaggerating the witness testimonies which refer to the friars
being ‘forced’ to wade through rivers on their way to Vilcabamba. See the ‘Declaración de Juana Guerrero’, in Bauer et al., Muerte, entierros y milagros, p.81. Nevertheless, Incaic agriculture and irrigation
systems were certainly advanced enough to be able to flood fields although it is highly unlikely that
Titu Cusi would have arranged this just to make a point. What is much more likely is that when the
friars slipped and fell, people laughed, but again, this would not have been planned.
284 This refers to the Exodus of the Israelites from Egypt when Moses was told by God to hold back
the waters of the Red Sea so they could cross it on dry land. When the Egyptian charioteers followed,
Moses was told to stretch out his hand again and let the waters flood back. According to the scriptural
account, the Egyptian soldiers and their horses were all drowned (Exodus 14: 15-30).
285 Approximately 11km.
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Elados, i llenos de lodo salieron a lo seco, i alli les dijo el Inga, con este trabajo se
camina por aqui, con que le pareciò, que los dejava tan desenamorados de pretender
fundar en Vilcabanba, que de alli se irian al Cuzco. Pero a que sentella del amor
Divino apagò el mar Oceano, que sucede en los predicadores lo que cuenta mi Padre
san Augustin286, de aquella fuente de Epiro, donde como en todas las fuentes de
agua se apagan las achas encendidas, i en aquella las achas que entran apagadas se
encienden. Maravilla que conserva la naturaleza, para que no se nos aga dificultoso
lo que en los justos obra la gracia, pues si los flacos se apagan en las penas, entrando
otros apagados en el agua de los trabajos i penas se encienden en el amor Divino, i
dan luzes al progimo, i es porque para los justos cada persecucion es soplo que dà
el cielo, con que se enciende en los trabajos tanto una centella, que en momento es
oguera grande. Consuelense los onbres, dice Dios por Isaias287, que no quiero que me
dure para sienpre el enojo, ni andar a pleyto cada dia con los pecadores, arrojarè del
rostro mi espiritu, i cubriréme el rostro288, como que no vè sus agravios, por darles
soplos en el anima, i encender en ellos piras de fuego, bolcanes de amor; i si este
espiritu i soplo alude al buen viento que aze navegar con ligereza, i a buen puerto
la nao como se prueva con lo que dijo David289, i explica Ugo290: por el agua ivan
navegando estos dos Religiosos como bageles de Dios, i el les soplava un celestial
viento para que llegasen a la terra donde vendieron la mercancia de la fè, i rescataron
animas para la Iglesia, i si el espiritu i soplo que promete Dios es el dar anima i vida
como advierte san Augustin291, ò es el espiritu santo, como dicen Tertuliano292, i san
Irineo293,

286 Lib. 21. De civitat. Dei cap. 5. In Epiro alium fontem in quo faces, vt in cæteris extinguuntur accensæ, sed non ut in cæteris accenduntur extinctæ.
287 Cap. 57. Non enim in sempiternum litigabo, neque usque ad finem irascar, quia spiritus a facie mea
egredietur, et flatus ego faciam.
288 Sic alia translatio Forerij, et aliorum. Quia spiritus afacie mea operitur.
289 Psal. 142. Spiritus tuus bonus deducet me in terram rectam.
290 Super hunc Iocum Isaiæ.
291 Aug. Epist.146. ad Consentium, et epist.157. ad Optatum et de Genesi ad litteram lib.7, c.3.
292 Tertul. lib. de anima, c.11.
293 Irinæus lib.5, c.12.
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They reached dry land frozen and covered in mud, and there the Inca told them that
this hardship was what they had to suffer if they wanted to walk anywhere here with
which it seemed to him that he had discouraged them so much from what they wanted
to do in Vilcabamba that from there they would leave for Cuzco.294 But what spark
of divine love did the ocean sea ever extinguish? The same thing happened to the
preachers as what my father Saint Augustine tells of the fountain of Epirus.295 If torches
are plunged into any fountain they are extinguished. Yet in that fountain in Epirus the
torches that are plunged into it catch fire. This marvel is preserved by nature so that
the works of grace in the just are not difficult for us to understand, because if the weak
are extinguished by suffering, others who enter the water of hardship and pain are set
alight with divine love, and they give light to those next to them. This is because for
the just, each persecution is a breath which heaven blows which, in hardship, causes
sparks to catch alight so quickly that it is a large blaze in a matter of moments. ‘Men
console themselves,’ says God through Isaiah,296 ‘that I do not want my anger to last
forever, nor to be fighting each day with sinners. I will cast my spirit from my face297
and cover my face so as not to see their offences and I will blow onto their souls and set
bonfires ablaze, [and cause] volcanoes of love [to erupt].’ And if this spirit and breath
alludes to the good wind that allows the ship to gently sail and reach a good port as
David said298, and Hugo explains299: these two friars were sailing through the water like
ships of God and he blew a celestial wind so they would reach the land where they
would sell the merchandise of faith, and save souls for the Church. And if the spirit and
breath that God promises gives energy and life as Saint Augustine highlights300, or is the
Holy Spirit as Tertulian301 and Saint Ireneus302 say,

294 If Titu Cusi did say this, it is entirely plausible to take his statement to the friars as a matter of fact
rather than to assume malicious intent as Calancha did.
295 City of God, book 21, chapter 5. Lib. 21. For an accessible and scholarly translation see the edition
by Henry Bettenson and John O’Meara (Harmondsworth: Penguin Classics, 1984).
296 Isaiah 57:16.
297 According to the translation of Forerius et al.
298 Psalm 142 [143:10]
299 Hugh the Great was a Cluniac monk and became abbot of the monastery of Cluny, France in 1049.
He died in 1109 and was canonized in 1120.
300 Augustine, Epistle 146 to Consentius (letter 146 was in fact to Pelagius). Augustine’s writing
to Consentius can be found as To Consentius: Against Lying. See <http://www.newadvent.org/fathers/1313.htm>, [last accessed, 30/11/14] and Epistle 157 on Desire and De Genesi ad litteram imperfectus liber, book 7, chapter 3. This latter was Augustine’s commentary on Genesis.
301 Tertullian On the Soul, chapter 11. Tertullian was one of the Fathers of the Church (d. c.225 A.D.).
He is known for a number of his theological works but in particular for his martyrology.
302 Irinæus, book 5, chapter 12. St Ireneus, also a Father of the Church, was bishop of Lugdunum
(now Lyon) in Gaul (France) in the second century A.D. He is best known for his writing against
Gnosticism. He is said to have been martyred at the end of the second or beginning of the third century
although this is no longer considered likely.
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alli les soplò el Espiritu santo sus dones, su fuego, i diò valor para que tuviesen anima
i vida sus palabras, i para que mejorasen las vidas i las animas de muchos idolatras.
Tres jornadas ay desde Puquiura a Vilcabanba la vieja, i esas les izo caminar a pie i
descalços, pero ivan predicando, i convirtieron muchos.
7. Tres semanas estuvieron predicando los siervos de Dios sin mostrar queja, i
convirtieron mas Indios en aquel poco tienpo i bautizaron, que en otros muchos
meses. Miren si aquel agua quiso Dios que se convirtiese en fuego, i si soplò el Espiritu
santo. No quiso el Inga que se aposentasen los Padres en el pueblo, mandando que les
diesen aposento fuera de la poblacion, porque no viesen las adoraciones, ceremonias
i ritos en que el Inga, i sus capitanes estavan cada dia con sus echizeros. Los siervos
de Dios conocian quan festejando estavan los principales a los Idolos, i andavan a
ganar otras animas sin sosegar un momento, sacando a los bautizados de los festines
de los Idolos, deseandolo algunos Indios por estar en ellos mas por temor del Inga,
que por amor que tuviesen a la idolatria. Esto, i el oirles predicar contra sus Idolos
ponderando sus abominaciones, tenia al Inga i a sus capitanes rabiosos, i maquinando
venganças. Consultò con sus echizeros lo que se podria azer para derribar los frayles
i enmudecerlos. Los echizeros pideron un dia para consultarlo con los Demonios, que
ellos llamavan Idolos i Dioses, i saliò del infernal acuerdo, que pues aquellos frayles
enemigos no se rendian al oro, ni a la plata, que los derribasen aziendoles perder la
castidad. Buscaron las mas ermosas Indias; no de las serranas, sino de las Yungas de
sus valles, que son mas blancas i alindadas de aquellos paises, industriaron a las mas
gallardas, i sin duda serian las Indias mas lacivas;
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there the Holy Spirit breathed its gifts, its fire, and gave strength so that their words
might have life and energy, and so that they might better the lives and the souls of
many idolaters. It takes three days to journey from Puquiura to Old Vilcabamba and
he made them walk barefoot.303 But they preached as they went and they converted
many.
7. For three weeks the servants of God preached without complaint and they converted
and baptised more Indians in that short space of time than they had in many months.
Look to see if God wished to change that water into fire and if the Holy Spirit blew. The
Inca did not want the fathers to stay in the town and ordered them to camp away from
the population so that they would not see the devotions, ceremonies and rites which
the Inca and his captains carried out each day with his hechiceros.304 The servants
of God knew how much the idols were venerated by the nobles and they went to win
other souls without wasting a moment, pulling those who had been baptised out of
the festivals of the Idols (as some of them were only there more out of fear of the Inca
than for love of the idols and wanted to be pulled out). This, and hearing them preach
against their idols drawing attention to their abominations, made the Inca and his
captains furious and look for vengeance. He consulted with his hechiceros what he
might do to cause the friars’ downfall and to shut them up. The hechiceros asked for
a day to consult with the devils that they call idols and gods, and out of this came
the infernal conclusion that if those enemy friars would not be tempted by gold nor
silver, they would be defeated by causing them to lose their chastity. They looked for
the most beautiful Indian women—not from the highlands but the Yungas of their
valleys305 as they are the palest and most decorated from those countries, and they
prepared the most attractive and without doubt they would be the most lascivious
Indian women.

303 This is unfair of Calancha. There was only one litter, and that was for the Inca emperor. The friars
were obliged to walk by the rules of their order and if they walked barefoot, that was because of their
religious obedience to the aescetic rules of the descalced (unshod) Augustinian order.
304 See the introductory essay. It is most likely true that Titu Cusi continued to practice Incaic rituals
notwithstanding his baptism. It is unlikely that he would be ashamed of these rites as they were a
necessary part of his rule and he would never have doubted this. If he did give the friars such an order
it was more likely to prevent them from being scandalised and from disrupting the ceremonies, which
could have disastrous consequences for all concerned.
305 ‘Yunga’ was the term used for Andeans from the northern coast although in this case Calancha
does not seem to be using it to describe people from a precise or even approximate geographical location. Yunca or yuncaquinray; ‘the plains or valleys’; Yunca ‘the people from there’ (González Holguin,
Vocabulario lib.1, p.373).
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fueron animadas i seguras de que rendirian a los siervos de Dios, i ganarian las
albricias del Inga. Todo lo que el Demonio les supo enseñar egercitaron las Indias,
valiendose [805] de los mayores engaños de la sensualidad, i de los donayres mas
peligrosos de la disolucion. Pero los varones Apostolicos se defendieron tan valientes,
que bolviendose corridas i medrosas, quedaron ellos umildes i vitoriosos: i el Inga i
sus echizeros irritados de corridos, i rabiosos de afrentados: bolvieron a consultar
al Demonio, i salio otra mas poderosa violencia de la consulta. De mantas negras i
blancas cortaron ábitos blancos i negros, vistieron muchas Indias las mas ermosas
i distraidas, i las fueron enbiando con este orden; salieron dos con ábitos negros, i
fueronse donde los Religiosos estavan (fingirian que era donayre por entretenerlos i
festejarlos) alli arian lo que los Demonios les enseñavan, pero echaronlas los siervos
de Dios con vituperio; a desora fueron otras dos con ábitos blancos que parecian
frayles, entrandose asta sus camas (que los aposentos de los Indios, o los mesones
i tanbos no tienen llaves ni puertas) los que declaran esto en las informaciones, no
dicen mas, sino que con los Religiosos no medraron nada aquellas centellas del
infierno, novicias del engaño, i profesas de la luxuria. Pero quien no dirà que avria
en ellas sugestiones lacivas, i en ellos unos furores santos i enojos grandes? i quiça
tizones con que auyentallas como santo Tomas de Aquino;
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They were given encouragement and sureties that they would vanquish the servants
of God and they would win their reward from the Inca. These Indian women put
into practise all that the devil knew to teach them and they took advantage [805] of
sensuality’s greatest trickery and of the most dangerously seductive poises. But the
apostolic men defended themselves so valiantly that the women returned defeated
and fearful, while the friars remained humble and victorious.306 The Inca and his
hechiceros were furious about their shameful defeat so they went back to consult with
the devil and out of this consultation came another much more powerful abuse. They
cut black and white habits from black and white cloth and dressed many of the most
distractingly beautiful Indian women in them and they sent them in the following
order: two went out wearing black habits and they went to where the friars were (they
would pretend that it was a affectation to entertain them and celebrate with them).
There they would do what the devils taught them, but the servants of God cast them
out with vehemence. After this two more went wearing white habits307 so that they
would appear like friars, getting as far as their beds (the rooms of the Indians or the
inns and tambos308 have neither locks nor doors). Those that make declarations in the
reports say nothing more, except that these female sparks of hell, novices of trickery
and nuns of lust achieved nothing at all with the friars. But who would not say that in
these women there were lascivious suggestions and in those men holy fury and great
rage? And perhaps they even chased the women away with burning embers from the
fire like Saint Thomas of Aquinas.309

306 It is difficult to know precisely what was happening here. The episode is not Calancha’s invention but appears in the testimony of Juana Guerrero, wife of Martín Pando, who was with Titu Cusi
at the time (see ‘Declaración de Juana Guerrero, in Bauer et al, Muerte, entierros y milagros, p.81).
Brian Bauer speculates (following Hemming) that these women may well simply have been wearing
their normal incaic tunics and that their motives might have been misinterpreted (Muerte, entierros
y milagros, p.39). This would not at all be surprising given how extreme Ortiz’s fear of women was
(according to Calancha). Nevertheless, it is possible that these women were sent to test the friar’s
chastity given that celibacy was not a part of Andean culture or tradition and made no sense in the
Andean cosmovision. The friars’ claims to celibacy would need to be proven in order to be believed
(albeit not understood).
307 Augustinian habits were black, although novices wore white tunics.
308 A tambo was a storehouse in which tribute goods and grain from local communities would be
kept for redistribution. They were also used as wayposts and occasionally as important ritual centres.
The Spanish often translated the term as an ‘inn’. Tampu: ‘inn or tavern’ (González Holguin, Vocabulario book 1, p.337).
309 This refers to the conflict between Aquinas and his parents who did not want him to become a
Dominican. His mother, Theodora, sent his brothers to kidnap him from the convent in Naples and
bring him back to the family castle in Roccasecca where he was held under house arrest and where
they arranged for a naked prostitute to try and seduce him into breaking his vows. He is said to have
chased her out of the room with a burning brand from the fire before marking the sign of the cross on
the door with the charcoal stick (Denys Turner, Thomas Aquinas: A Portrait (New Haven: Yale University Press, 2013) p.12).
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lo cierto es, que pasavan los mas de la noche en diciplina i cilicio, como el
gran Patriarca S. Benito, quando se dice en su vida, que estinguia el ardor de la
concupiscencia, rebolcandose sobre espinas, ortigas i abrojos: que este genero de
tentacion pide, no alagos sino martirios. Si ivan de dia a su infernal batalla las reñian,
i si ivan de noche, las predicavan, quando ellas viendolos que se estavan açotando
no se rebolvian. En cada uno destos dos Religiosos, veo lo que refiere mi Padre san
Augustin310, de aquella fuente de agua que ay en tierra de Garamantas, que està de
dia tan fria i tan elada, que no puede beverse, i de noche tan caliente i tan irbiendo,
que no puede tocarse, con que no beben della los Garamantas, ni de noche ni de dia.
Esta maravilla de la naturaleza obra en sus siervos la gracia, como se vè en nuestros
dos Religiosos, que por elados de dia en la concupicencia, o por encendidos de noche
en la penitencia, en el cilicio i en la oracion, ni los bebio la sensualidad, ni los tocò
las manos de aquellas lacivas. Esta bateria de mugeres se continuò dias i noches,
remudando ábitos, i enbiando sienpre diferentes Indias. I si los Religiosos se ivan de
la casa por el canpo, los buscavan; i si venian al pueblo a predicar contra aquellas
disoluciones, abominando el ponerse mugeres ábitos de Religiosos, no dejavan la
bateria inventando nuevas lacivias, i atiçando terribles tentaciones. Pero avia Dios
treznado en dos leguas de agua, los ardimientos naturales de sus siervos, i el mérito
que alli acaudalaron fue una ataraçana, donde con armas dobles se armaron contra
los infernales fuegos pero para que son menester mas armas que el recevir ellos cada
dia el Santisimo Sacramento (que por sienpre sea alabado) en que vèn los que lo
advierten, valores grandes en la castidad311, i eroicas vitorias en la continencia?

310 De civit. Dei, lib. 21. cap.5. Apud Garamantas quemdam fontemtam frigidum in diebus, ut non
bibatur: tam fervidum noctibus, ut non tangatur.
311 Zachar. c.9. Vinum germinans virgines?
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What is certain is that the friars spent the rest of that night doing penance with lashes
and cilices312 like the great patriarch Saint Benedict when he says in his biography
that he extinguished the ardour of lust by rolling in thorn bushes, nettles and
thistles.313 This type of temptation requires martyrdom through mortification rather
than praise. If these women went to their infernal battle during the day, the friars
scolded them, if they came by night, they preached to them and when the women
saw the friars whipping themselves they did not return. In both of these friars I
see what my father Saint Augustine314 refers to [when he writes] about that spring
of water that exists in the land of the Garamantes, that by day is so cold that one
cannot drink it and by night so boiling hot that one cannot touch it, so the people
of Garamantes neither drink from it by night nor by day. Grace works this marvel of
nature in its servants as can be seen in our two friars, whose lust is cold by day while
by night they are enflamed by penance, with the cilice and in prayer. They did not
drink from sensuality, nor did they touch the hands of those lascivious women. This
bombardment of women continued for days and nights, with them changing habits
and always sending different Indian women. And if the friars left the house for the
countryside, the women sought them out. Although they came to the town to preach
against those wicked practices, condemning the dressing of women in the habits
of friars, the bombardment did not cease to invent new lasciviousness and stir up
terrible temptations. But God had dragged the natural urges of his servants through
two leagues of water and the merit that they saved up there was an arsenal where they
armed themselves with double the amount of weaponry against the infernal fires. But
why would they need more weapons than receiving the Most Blessed Sacrament (may
it be praised forever) each day. Those who recommend it see great strength in chastity
and heroic victories in forebearance?315

312 A cilice was another instrument used for the purposes of mortification. It was a belt with spikes
on the inside that would be tightened around a limb (usually the thigh) to cause pain and bleeding.
313 Lit. su vida – ‘his life’. Saint Benedict is often considered the founder of western monasticism as
his ‘Rule’ (or the Rule of Saint Benedict) forms the basis of the rules of subsequent monastic orders
(and in particular, the Benedictines). He died c. 547 A.D. although precise information about his life
and death is not known.
314 City of God book 21, chapter 5.
315 Zechariah 9:17.
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Iuana Guerrero muger de Martin Pando secretario del Inga, declara, que el enbiar el
Inga estas Indias con ábitos de dos en dos, fue por azer escarnio (a bueltas del deseo
de robarles la castidad) burlando del Sacerdocio, i del ábito de san Augustin. Nada
dorò con esta la culpa de aquellas fraylas de Satanas, pues el quedar ellas burladas,
les advirtio que se consolasen, con que fueron no a derribarles, sino a burlarlos:
i sean anbas cosas pues todo prueva lo que los intimos del Inga confiesan: que el
azer lo del agua el Inga, i el enbiar las Indias fue, porque aborrecia ya nuestra fè,
i deseava que se fuesen los Religiosos de su Provincia. O valerosos defensores del
castillo i baluarte de la castidad, pues defendiendo ésta angelical virtud, conservaron
las muchas que adquirieron, que a derribarlos della, arruináran la predicacion de
la Fè, i calláran sin abominar los vicios; pues si se rindiéran a éste, acobardáran
el animo, i desperdiciáran el inpulso. Xerxes, como refiere Plutarco316, indignado
con los Babilonios, por aversele revelado, quiso desazerles la valentia, i bolverlos
cobardes, i dijo: Yo darè la traça con que ni en uno aya animo, i todos sean gallinas.
Mandò que aquellos Babilonios tuviesen mugeres en sus casas, para que dandose a
este egercicio, no tuviesen animo para batallas, ni brio para acometer enpresas. O
sensualidad, dice Augustino317, [806] enemiga de Dios i de las virtudes, destruyes los
bienes, engañas con alagos al deleyte, i no dejas pensar en la pobreça a que por tus
estragos à de venir el lacivo!

316 Plutarc. In Apoch. Xerxes Babylonijs interdixit, ne ferrent arma, scorta alerent, quo voluptatibus
molliti, non molirentur denuo defectionem.
317 August.de Doctr.Christian. Luxuria est inimica Deo, inimica virtutibus, perdit omnem substantiam
et ad præsens voluptatem deliniens, futuram non sinit cogitare paupertatem.
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Juana Guerrero, the wife of Martin Pando the Inca’s secretary, declares that when the
Inca sent these Indian women in habits two-by-two it was to make a mockery of the
priesthood and of the habit of Saint Augustine (as well as wanting to rob them of
their chastity).318 This by no means assuaged the guilt of these female friars of Satan
because with their failure he consoled them saying that they were not sent to cast the
friars down, but simply to mock them.319 And let it be both things because it all proves
what those closest to the Inca confess: that to do what the Inca did with the water
and to send the Indian women was because he already hated our faith and wanted
the friars to leave his province.320 Oh valiant defenders of the castle and bastion of
chastity, by defending this angelic virtue, they preserved the many virtues that they
had acquired. If they had given in and been stripped of this virtue, the preaching of
the faith would have been ruined and they would be silenced and unable to condemn
vice. This is because if they had given in their souls would become cowardly and they
would lose their drive. Xerxes, as Plutarch writes, indignant with the Babylonians
because they had rebelled, wanted to undermine their courage and turn them into
cowards, so he said: ‘I will give you the plan by which not one will remain strong and
all will turn into chickens’.321 He ordered that those Babylonians should have women
in their houses so that in giving themselves up to this exercise they would have no
more willpower to fight battles, nor spirit to undertake endeavours. ‘Oh sensuality,’
says Augustine, [806] ‘enemy of God and of the virtues, you destroy material goods,
you trick delight with flattery and you do not allow the person to contemplate poverty
because he or she is overwhelmed by lasciviousness’.322

318 The first part of this sentence is quite accurate. The declaration states: ‘the Inca made the Indian
Inca women, who were in that town, to go out two-by-two dressed as friars to speak with the friars
[García and Ortiz]. He ordered this to mock and make fun of them’ (‘Declaración de Juana Guerrero, in
Bauer et al, Muerte, entierros y milagros, p.81).
319 It is not clear here whether ‘he’ refers to the Inca Titu Cusi or to Satan. While the former is more
likely, either would be appropriate in the context.
320 As discussed above, whatever his personal inclinations, for reasons of state he would not have
wanted to provoke this, as this would have potentially given the Spanish viceregal authorities the
legal reason they needed to invade.
321 Xerxes the Great, king of Persia (r.486-65 B.C.), and son of Darius I, was an implacable enemy of
Greece and invaded the Greek mainland in 480 B.C. It was his army that fought the Spartans at the
Battle of Thermopylae and it was Xerxes who burned Athens to the ground. One of his first acts as
king, however (prior to his invasion of Greece) was to crush rebellions in Babylon (486 and 484 BC).
322 Augustine, Christian Doctrine.
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i S. Geronimo dijo323: El sensual en vida està muerto, i el deleyte deste vicio amansa
coraçones de azero, doma valores de bronce i acobarda animos de gigante. Esto que
izo Xerxes con los Babilonios, i lo que advierten Augustino i Geronimo, pretendio azer
el Inga con nuestros frayles; pero interpusose Dios i venciò la gracia. O quantos, dice
Augustino324, i quan buenos Obispos i loables Clerigos, despues de aver alcançado
gloriosas vitorias de los vicios en reñidas batallas del Demonio, i despues de aver
obrado cosas milagrosas, acciones grandes i maravillosas señales, an padecido
tormenta, caido a desdicha i desechose como la nao que dà con lo montuoso de
las aguas en lo fragoso de las peñas; i esto les sucede, porque siendo de vida fragil
quieren navegar como navios a vista del deleyte i no huyen de los arrecifes del peligro
i de los escollos de la ocasion. O a quantos leones à domado una cosa tan flaca i
tan delicada como la luxuria! que siendo vil i de miserable estima, aze presa en los
mas fuertes, coge despojos de los mas virtuosos i se alaba de millares de estragos
en los muy prevenidos. Esto llora S. Augustin, porque con este vicio, no ay valor en
el predicador Evangelico, ni enciende con sus vozes luz en las animas; porque para
que enceinda luzes, dice S. Bruno325, à de estar apagado el fuego, i porque parece
contradecirse, lo explica asi: Achas i lanparas podran ser los ministros Evangelicos,
pero no arderan, porque mientras no estuviere apagado el fuego inferior, que es
la luxuria, no podrà alumbrar ni arder la luz superior que es la gracia del Espiritu
santo: apaguese aquella, i encendera coraçones dando luz estotra. Luego seguida
consequencia es, que nuestros dos Religiosos darian luzes de gracia, i encenderian
coraçones en la Fè, pues tan apagado estava el fuego de su concupicencia, i pruevase
pues con tantos fuelles del infierno, con que en cada India atiçava el Demonio, i
arrojava leña la carne, no encendio llama ni causò centella, pero soplava el Espiritu
santo, i ardia en sus animas fuego celestial.

323 Hieron. Matris etfiliæ qui luxuriatur vivens mortuus est, et ferreas mentes libido domat.
324 August. De singularitate Cleri. Quanti et quales Episcopi, et Clerici post confessionum, et victoriarum calcata certamina, post magnalia et signa mirabilia usquequaque monstrata nos cuntur, cum
his omnibus naufragasse, quum volunt in navi fragili navigare? Quantos leones domuit sina infirmitas
delicata, id est luxuria, quæ cum vilis, et misera, de magnis officit prædam.
325 Serm.5. de confessorib. Lucernæ quidem esse posunt, ardentes esse non possunt. Nisi enim ignis
inferior extinguatur, superior lucere non potest, inferior ignis luxuria est: superior vero,quis alius nisi
gratia Spiritus sancti?
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And Saint Jerome said: ‘Sensuality in life is dead, and the delight of this vice tames
hearts of steel, dominates values of bronze and giant souls into cowards’. What
Xerxes did to the Babylonians and which Augustine and Jerome warn against, the
Inca tried to do with our friars. But God intervened and grace was victorious. ‘Oh
how many good bishops and praiseworthy clerics’ says Augustine, ‘after having
won glorious victories against the vices in hard-fought battles with the devil and
after having worked miracles, done great deeds and marvellous signs, have suffered
storms, fallen into misfortune, and come undone like the ship that is broken up by
high seas after it runs aground on the sharp rocks. And this occurs because given
that life is fragile, they want to sail in sight of delight and do not flee from the reefs
of danger and from the shoals of the moment. Oh how many lions have been tamed
by such a weak and delicate thing as lust! Even though it is vile and of low esteem it
takes even the strongest captive, captures spoils from the most virtuous and takes
pride in the widespread destruction it wreaks on even the most prepared’. Saint
Augustine laments this because with this vice, the preacher of the gospel has no
courage, nor does he light flames in souls with his voice, because in order to light
flames, says Saint Bruno326, the fire must be put out. And because this seems like a
contradiction he explains it as follows: ‘torches and lamps can be ministers of the
gospel but they will not burn, because while the interior fire (which is lust) is not
extinguished, the superior light which is the grace of the Holy Spirit will not be able
to shine nor burn. With that [interior fire] extinguished hearts will catch fire from the
light of the other’. Then the conclusion that can be drawn is this, that our two friars
give off the light of grace and set hearts aflame with faith because the fire of lust was
practically extinguished. And this is proven by so many bellows from hell which the
devil pumped in each Indian woman while their flesh threw on wood. Nevertheless,
no flame took hold nor caused even a spark, but the Holy Spirit blew and celestial fire
burned in their souls.

326 Sermon 5, ‘On Confessors’. Bruno of Cologne (d.1101) was the founder of the Carthusian order.
Although he was never formally canonized, his cult, previously limited to the Carthusians was extended to whole Church in 1623.
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8. Lo que padecieron en las dos leguas de agua, i en no dejarse quemar en tres semanas
de fuego, pues en cada India laciva se encerrava un bolcan, i en cada estratagema
una legion de Demonios que en ellas ardia, i a ellos soplava, aprovechò tanto, que
se convirtieron muchos Indios è Indias a la Fè, i dejando al Inga se estavan con los
dos Religiosos amigos de Dios oyendolos i aprendiendo. Alabarian vitoriosos i alegres
a Dios, pues vencian las grandes tentaciones admirando a los Indios, i ganavan
animas alegrando a los cielos, i con justo titulo podrian cantar lo que en nonbre de
semejantes siervos de Dios cantava David327: Probaste nos Señor, i examinastenos en
fuego, como azen los que ensayan la plata para conocer su ley; qual fuego es como el
de la concupicencia? Consentiste que nos pusiesen lazos, i que cargasen la cerviz con
afrenta i tribulacion, as querido que unos malos onbres nos manden, poniendonos
los pies sobre las cabeças pasamos por fuego i agua, i sacaste nos al descanso. Viendo
nuestros Religiosos que sus pueblos de Puquiura i Guarancalla estavan sin pastor, i
que de cada uno los llamavan con priesa, pideron licencia al Inga, i despidiendose
de los que dejavan convertidos i bautizados en Vilcabanba, se fueron muchos
sirviendolos. Pasaron por el mesmo camino festejados, servidos i venerados por
donde vinieron, el agua a la cinta, i el baldon a los ojos; i fue en tanto numero la gente
que se fue con los dos Religiosos, que parecia ir su Rey en dia de mayor ostentacion. O
frutos de la virtud! O logros de las persecuciones, que creceys al tamaño que apretays!

327 Psalm.65. Quoniam probasti nos Deus, igne nos examinasti, sicut examinatur argentum. Induxisti
nos in laqueum, posuisti tribulationes in dorso nostro, imposuisti homines super capita nostra. Transivimus per ignem et aquam, et eduxisti nos in refrigerium.
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8. What they suffered in the two leagues of water and in not allowing themselves
to burn in three weeks of fire (because a volcano of lust was contained within each
Indian woman and in each stratagem a legion of demons burned and blew) was so
beneficial that many Indian men and women converted to the faith and, leaving the
Inca they became friends of God, staying with the two friars, listening to them and
learning. Victorious, the friars happily praised God, for they had overcome great
temptation to the admiration of the Indians and they made the heavens happy by
winning souls. Quite legitimately, one could sing in the name of such servants of
God the song that David sang: ‘You put us to the test Lord, and examined us with
fire, like those who test silver to know its purity; what fire is like that of lust? You
allowed them to bind us and strike our necks with insult and affliction. You have
wanted wicked men to have authority over us and placed their feet on our heads. We
have passed through fire and water and you have let us rest’.328 As our friars saw that
their towns of Puquiura and Guarancalla were without pastors, and that both towns
were calling them back with urgency, they asked permission from the Inca to return.
They took leave of those they had converted and baptised in Vilcabamba, but many
went with them to serve them. They returned by the same route, and were celebrated,
served and venerated wherever they went, water was up to their waists, and insults
up to their eyes.329 And the number of people that went with the two friars was so
great that it seemed instead like their king was making the journey on a day of great
ostentation. Oh fruits of virtue! Oh achievements of persecution that you might grow
in accordance with how difficult things become!

328 Psalm 65 [66: 10-12].
329 This seems strangely contradictory if it all took place on the return journey. It is more likely that
Calancha is contrasting the difficulties of the journey into Vilcabamba with the way the friars were
feted as they left. If they were celebrated as Calancha claims then the insults would only be memories
of their journey in. They would certainly have had to cross the same rivers, however, and may well
have had to walk through the fields in flood again.
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Cap.IV. Destierran al Demonio de la casa del Sol,
queman la peña blanca donde era adorado; destierra
el Inga al Padre fray Marcos, traen los Catolicos
cantidad de oro a los dos Religiosos, ocupase el
Padre fray Diego en curar advendizos: i cuentase la
muerte de un Español que entrò a sacar oro.
1. Llegados a Puquiura, los aguardavan muchos de diferentes puevlos, llorando unos
las muertes que a los suyos dava el Demonio, que estava en la piedra blanca de la casa
del Sol; i otros [807] tenblavan de los espantos, orrores, i persecuciones, que en sus
familias, en sus ganados i sementeras les azia el Demonio, porque avian dejado su
adoracion, i recebido el bautismo. Toda aquella Cristiandad estava alborotada, i como
cuytados de animo, muy tibios los mas, pidieron a los dos Religiosos, que echasen
de alli aquel Demonio, pues predicavan que Iesu Cristo era el todo poderoso; i que
pues los Sacerdotes se llamavan Dius paranti, que quiere decir, los que estàn en lugar
de Dios [...], que los librasen de aquella persecucion, o que no se admirasen que los
Indios ignorantes se fuesen por miedo o amor a mochar, i azer sacrificios a aquel
Idolo, que èl decia que era el Sol, que a todos criava, ni se espantasen si los Indios
diesen credito a lo que les decia aquel Demonio, afirmandoles que la ley de Cristo era
mentira, i que sus ministros i Sacerdotes eran burladores; i asi porque afligia tanto a
los Cristianos, i no lo remediavan, se avian arrepentido, unos de averse bautizado, i
huian de la Iglesia, i otros huian del bautismo i de la dotrina.
2. Consultaron la inportancia del caso los dos Religiosos, i que ya estava enpeñando
el credito de la Fè i onra de Cristo, i puesto como enapuesta lo verdadero de la ley
Evangelica, con lo mentiroso de la dotrina diabolica. Comunicaron con Dios sus
deseos, i le representarian los lances en que estava su onra pidendole clemencia, i
que no permitiese que el infernal enemigo le baldonase. Dirian lo que en semejante
ocasion dijo Elias a Dios330: Señor, mostrad a esta multitud, que solo vos soys el
verdadero Dios, i yo vuestro siervo i ministro; oyeme Señor, oyeme, atiende a mi
suplica, conozca este pueblo que tu eres el Dios, el Señor,

330 3.Reg.18. Domine Deus ostende hodie quia tu es Deus Israel, et ego servus tuus, et iuxta præceptum
tuum feci omnia verba hæc: exaudi me Domine, exaudi me, ut discat populus iste, quia tu es Dominus
Deus, et tu convertisti cor eorum isterum.
© 2016 Andrew Redden
This work is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs 3.0 License.
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Chapter 4: They expel the devil from the House of
the Sun, [and] burn the white rock on which it was
worshipped; The Inca expels Padre fray Marcos,
the Catholics bring a [large] quantity of gold to the
two friars, Padre fray Diego spends time healing
newcomers; and here tells of the death of a Spaniard
who entered in search of gold.
1. Once arrived at Puquiura, many people from different villages and towns were
waiting for them. Some were lamenting the deaths that the devil (who was on top of
the white stone in the House of the Sun) was causing their families. And others [807]
were trembling from the frights, horrors and persecutions that the devil was subjecting
their families, livestock and crops to because they had been baptised and had stopped
worshipping him. All those Christians were agitated and in low spirits and the rest
were very unenthusiastic. They asked the two friars if they would expel the devil from
there because they had been preaching that Christ was all-powerful and they called
themselves Dios paranti331 which means, ‘those that are in the place of God’ […]. [And
they pleaded with the friars] that they free them from these persecutions or they should
not be surprised if the ignorant Indians went to worship out of fear or devotion and to
make sacrifices to that idol who said it was the sun who nurtured them all. The people
added that the friars should not be shocked if the Indians believed what the demon told
them, when it affirmed that the law of Christ was a lie and that his ministers and priests
were tricksters. And because he afflicted the Christians so much, and the friars were not
doing anything to help, some had repented of having been baptised and fled from the
Church. Others fled from baptism and from catechesis.
2. The two friars discussed the implications of the case, that the credit of the faith
and honour of Christ was at stake and how the truth of the law of the Gospels was
going head-to-head with the lies of that diabolical doctrine. They communicated their
desires to God, and described to him how his honour was at stake and asked him for
mercy. They asked that he not permit that the infernal enemy insult him. They said
what on a similar occasion Elijah said to God: ‘Lord, show to this multitude that you
are the true God and I am your servant and minister. Hear me Lord, hear me, hear my
petition, let these people know that you are God, the Lord,

331 A combination of Spanish Dios and Quechua paranti – Dios is a neologism because the Spanish
priests by that time did not consider Quechua terms to be suitable to convey the correct meaning of
the epithet ‘God’.
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i que les conviertes otra vez a tu ley los coraçones, pues quanto yo è predicado, es lo
que tu nos dejaste dicho. Los dos Religiosos mandaron a imitacion de Elias, juntar a
todos los Indios de aquel pueblo, i a todos los que estavan en Puquiura advenedizos,
publicando a voz de pregonero, que todos se juntasen tal dia en la Iglesia i plaça, i
cada Indio o India, viejo o niño, trugese un palo de leña, porque avian de ir a quemar al
Demonio que los engañava i afligia. Ya Dios les debia de aver asegurado a sus siervos,
que mostraria lo que ellos le rogavan, pues con pregon i vando general lo previnieron.
Fue inumerable la multitud que concurrio para el dia señalado. Los Catolicos irian
deseosos de ver castigado al Demonio, i loçanearse de ser Cristianos, los que avian
recevido muertes en los suyos, i golpes en sus cuerpos irian a la vengança, los tibios i
dudosos en la Fè, a ver la resulta del incendio, los echizeros a ver la pelea de su idolo
i de Cristo, muy seguros de apellidar vitoria, i casi todos a ver la novedad, salieron
los dos Religiosos, que en cada uno iva un Elias, llevando aquella multitud, para que
viese la palestra, i fuesen testigos de la vitoria.
3. Mientras llegan, sepamos que este es el Idolo que dejamos dicho, que en el parage
de Chuquipalpa junto a Vitcos, estava en la casa i tenplo del Sol, Demonio que dava
respuestas en una piedra o peña blanca, i varias vezes se mostrava visible. La piedra
estava sobre un manantial de agua, i veneravan el agua como a cosa divina. Era
Demonio cruelisimo, pues en dejando de adorarle algunos dias, los matava o eria,
azia notables daños, i orribles asonbros, i asi era temido de todos, i le venian a ofrecer
dadivas i sacrificios de lejas distancias, i de os pueblos mas retirados de las montañas.
Llegaron al palenque nuestros Religosos, llevando por estandarte una Cruz, i aziendo
oracion devota, i mandando a to los rezasen las oraciones,
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and convert their hearts to your law once again, for whatever I have preached is
what you have said to us’.332 The two friars, in imitation of Elijah, made a public
announcement333 that the Indians of that town and the newcomers334 who were in
Puquiura were to gather on a set day in the church and main square, and that every
Indian man, woman, whether old or a child was to bring a stick of wood because
they were going to burn the devil who tricked and afflicted them. God must have
already reassured his servants that he would grant what they were asking of him
because with the announcement they addressed the situation. The multitude who
came on that particular day was innumerable: Catholics went as they wanted to see
the devil punished and to revive335 their Christianity. Those whose loved ones had
been killed and had been afflicted themselves went along for vengeance. Those
who were unenthusiastic or doubtful of the faith wanted to see the result of the fire.
The hechiceros, meanwhile, wanted to see the fight between their idol and Christ,
completely sure that they would claim victory. And almost everyone went along to
see something different. Elijah was present in both friars as they set out with the
multitude who came along so they could see the battle and be witnesses to the victory.
3. As they arrive, let us be clear that this is the same idol as previously mentioned, the
one where in the spot called Chuquipalpa next to Vitcos, in the House and Temple
of the Sun there was a demon who spoke through a stone or white rock and on
various occasions actually appeared. The rock was above a spring of water, and they
venerated the water as if it were a divinely sacred thing. This demon was extremely
cruel because when they failed to worship him for a few days he wounded or killed
them, causing them considerable harm and fright. And so all feared him, and they
came from far away and from the most isolated mountain townships to offer him gifts
and sacrifices. Our friars arrived carrying a cross as their standard, praying devoutly
and ordering everyone to say the prayers [they had been taught].

332 The citation is misprinted as there is no 3 Kings—the passage is 1 Kings 18: 36-37
333 Lit. pregonero—‘town crier’.
334 Calancha uses the term advenedizos lit. ‘newcomers’. Forastero is normally the term used to categorise outsiders/immigrants or non-natives to an indigenous community.
335 The verb used here is loçanearse which seems to be linked to the word lozanía meaning ‘freshness’ or ‘healthiness’.
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con denuedo Cristiano, i confiança Catolica, rodaron la piedra i la casa del Sol
poniendo leña a todo; i aviendo exorcizado el sitio, i baldonado al Idolo, trataron
infamemente al Demonio, mandandole que nunca mas bolviese al sitio, ni a la tierra:
llamando a Cristo i a la Virgen santisima, pegaron fuego a la leña, diciendo: Aora
vereys quan burlador es el que los Cristianos confiesan. Salio huyendo el Demonio
bramando rabias, i estremeciendo montes: quemaron tenplo i piedra, i reforçando su
Fè los Catolicos, i confesando la de Cristo los idolatras, a vozes decian lo que digeron
los idolatras Iudios, quando el incendio de Elias; solo el Dios que predica Elias, es el
verdadero Señor. Bolvio la multitud alegre, i algunos confusos. Publicòse el caso en
toda la comarca, i nunca mas bolvio a la piedra, ni a la provincia el Demonio [808]
cruel. Ganò tanto credito nuestra Fè, i descaecio tanto la idolatria, que a manadas
pedian el bautismo. Quando el caso de Elias tanbien uvo leña i agua, pero en el altar
que pusieron los idolatras, no les enbiò Dios fuego milagroso. En lenguas debiò de
venir, pues dice el Texto336; que despues de averse tragado el fuego al buey que se
puso por olocausto, i quemado la leña, las piedras i el polvo, se estuvo muy de espacio
lamiendo el agua. Acà sucedio en Vitcos al contrario, pero fue mayor la maravilla,
que sino bajò el fuego del cielo para quemar la leña, quemaron al mesmo Demonio
dandole mas tormento una centella destas, que una oguera de las suyas, i allà
no quemò Elias al mesmo Baal; i si aquel fuego dice que lamia el agua, lenguage
elegante, con que quiso significar, que el fuego aziendo lenguas de sus llamas, se
regalava con el agua lamiendo la superficie, i calentando lo intimo con amor: frasis
que por discreta usaron Oracio337, Virgilio338, i Claudiano339.

336 Vbi Supr. Cecidit ignis Domini, et voravit holocaustum, et ligna, et lapides, pulverem quoque, et
aquam, quæ erat in aquæductu lambens.
337 Lib 1. Satyr.5. Nam yaga per veterem dilapso flamma culinum vulcano, summum properabat lambere tectum.
338 Virg. lib.1. Tectumque innoxia molli lambere flamma comas, et circum tempora pasci.
339 Claud. lib. de raptu. Lambuit continuas innoxia flamma pruinas.
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With Christian courage and Catholic confidence they surrounded the rock and the
House of the Sun covering it with wood. And having exorcised the site and insulted
the idol—they disgraced the devil and ordered him never to return to that place, nor
to earth—they called on Christ and the Most Holy Virgin and lit the fire saying: ‘Now
you see what a con-artist was the one who tricked you, and that there is no other
God than the one that the Christians believe in’. The devil came out and fled, all the
while roaring his fury and shaking the trees. They burnt the temple and the stone
and the Catholics’ faith was reinforced, the idolaters converted and shouted what
the Jewish idolaters said after Elijah’s fire: ‘Only the God that Elijah preaches is the
true God’. The multitude returned happy, although some were confused. Word of the
event spread quickly throughout the region and that cruel devil never again returned
to that rock or even the Province. [808] Our faith won much credit, and idolatry
diminished tremendously and they came in crowds asking for baptism. In the case
of Elijah there was also wood and water, but the Idol Baal never sent fire to consume
[the sacrifice] placed on the altar by the idolaters, whereas to the sacrifice of Elijah,
God sent miraculous flame. It must have come in tongues, for as Scripture says, ‘after
the fire had consumed the ox that was offered in the holocaust and burned the wood,
the stones and the dust, it began to lick at the water very slowly’.340 Here in Vitcos
the opposite happened, but the marvel was greater, because even if the flame did
not come down from heaven, they burned the very devil and a single spark of these
[Christians] caused him more torment than an entire bonfire of his own [would]. And
in Elijah’s case he did not burn Baal; and if that fire, they say, licked at the water—
elegant language, which means that the fire turned into tongues of flame that flickered
on the surface of the water, warming the interiors341 [of all those present] with love: a
phrase which, in their discretion, Horace342, Virgil343 and Claudianus344 used.

340 1 Kings 18:38.
341 Lit. Lo íntimo—‘the intimate’.
342 Horace, book 1, Satire 5. ‘As Vulcan’s flames spread through the old kitchen, they quickly began
to lick the ceiling’. Horace (Quintus Horatius Flaccus, d.8 B.C.) was a Roman poet who wrote during
the reign of Octavian (Augustus) and whose works entered the canon of classic literature.
343 Virgil [The Aeneid] Book 1. This quotation refers to Aeneas and his crew taking shelter on the
Libyan coast and lighting a fire from leaves, then feeding it with wood. Virgil (Publius Vergilius Maro,
d.19 B.C.) was a Roman poet renowned for his epic poem, The Aeneid, which recounts the flight of
Aeneas from Troy, his exile in Carthage and his foundation of Rome.
344 Claudian, The Rape of Proserpine. This quotation refers to a volcano which feeds its own flame
with its body. Claudian was a poet (fourth-century A.D.) at the court of the Roman emperor Honorius.
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Acà en nuestro caso enbiò fuego el Espiritu santo en lenguas de estos dos Religosos,
que regalando a los Indios con palabras de amor, i predicandoles la mentira de aquel
Idolo, i la verdad de nuestra Fè. Quando huyò el Demonio, calentò a los que como
el agua estavan tibios, i encendio a los que estavan calientes, medrando mas estas
dos lenguas con fuego del Espiritu santo, que el fuego de Elias en forma de lenguas,
si bien aquellas eran profecias destas, que con cariños de amor quiere Dios que las
lenguas calienten las animas, i asi uvo acà fuego que abrasò al Demonio, i fuego que
encendio la Fè.
4. En una cosa se parecieron anbos sucesos, i fue en que si se indignaron contra Elias
el Rey Acab apostata i la Reyna Iezabel maldita; en estotro suceso se indignaron
contra nuestros Religiosos el Rey Inga Cusitito i su muger doña Angelina, tanbien
apostatas i malditos, i tanto que dejando la indignacion della, para el suceso del
Padre F. Diego, veremos el furor del Inga, egecutado en el Padre fray Marcos. No le
sucedio a nuestros Religiosos lo que a los dicipulos de Cristo, quando los enbiò a
predicar por Palestina de dos en dos345, que bolviendo le digeron muy loçanos: Señor,
asta los Demonios se nos an rendido, i los avemos sugetado. A esto les dijo Cristo: Yo
estava viendo caer a Satanas, como suele caer un rayo veloz, que disparan las nubes;
no esteys ufanos, ni mostreys contento de que se os sugetan los Demonios, solo os
alegre el estar escritos en el cielo vuestros nonbres. Porque se enoja tanto nuestro
Redentor, pues le dicen las maravillas que obraron en su nonbre? Es, que venian muy
alegres, dice S. Cirilio346 de que avian expelido Demonios i écho milagros, i no de
que avian predicado Evangelios, debiendo preciarse mas, de que convertian animas,
que no de que azian milagros, i por esto los repreende, i parece que los conpára a
Satanas; que un pensamiento sobervio, parejas corre con la anbicion de un Demonio.
Nuestros Religiosos sugetando con tanta gloria los Demonios de aquel tenplo, no
se ensobervecieron porque los sugetaron, i es, que se alegraron por las animas que
convirtieron. I si S. Pablo dijo: Cada uno que convierte es mi gozo, es mi corona;

345 Lucæ 10. Reversi sunt autem septuaginta duo cum gaudio, dicentes: Domine, etiam Dæmonia subjiciuntur nobis in nomine tuo: et ait illis: Videbam Sathanam sicut fulgur de cœlo cadentem: nolite gaudere, quia spiritus vobis subjiciuntur, gaudete autem quod nomina vestra scripta sunt in cœlis.
346 Cyril. in Luc.cap.10. et habetur in cathe. S.Tho. Videbantur quidem gaudere magis, quod facti sunt
miraculorum auctores, quam quod facti erant prædicationis ministri: erat autem melius eos gaudere in
illis quos ceperant sicut vocatis per ipsum dicit Paulus, gaudium meum et corona mea.
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Here in our case the Holy Spirit sent fire to the tongues of these two friars, who freely
gave it to the Indians with words of love and by preaching the lies of that idol and the
truth of our faith. When the devil fled, the Holy Spirit warmed those who were tepid
like water, and enflamed those who were already hot causing those two tongues to
grow with the fire of the Holy Spirit more than the flames of Elijah had done in the
form of tongues of fire. That said, one was a prophecy of the other—with love and
affection God wills tongues to set souls alight, and so here fire consumed the devil
and enflamed the faith.347
4. In one thing, though, both events were similar, and that was that if the apostate
king Acab and the cursed queen Jezabel were angered by Elijah, in this case the king
and Inca Cusitito and his wife doña Angelina, also both accursed apostates, became
similarly angry with the two friars. And so, leaving to one side [the queen’s] anger for
when we discuss the case of Padre fray Diego, let us look at the fury of the Inca that
fell on Padre fray Marcos. What happened to the disciples of Christ when he sent them
to preach throughout Palestine two-by-two348 did not happen to our friars, when the
disciples returned full of joy saying: ‘Lord, even Devils surrendered to us and were
bound by us’. To this Christ replied: ‘I watched Satan fall as swiftly as a lighting bolt
cast from the clouds. Do not be prideful, nor show your satisfaction that you can bind
demons, just be content that your names are now written in heaven.’ Why did our
Redeemer become so annoyed when they tell him of the marvels they work in his
name? It is because, says Saint Cyril, they came back really happy about the fact that
they had cast out demons and done miracles rather than because they had preached
the Gospel.349 They should have appreciated the conversion of souls more than the
doing of miracles and for this they were reprehended. And it seems that [Christ] is
comparing them to Satan, in that one proud thought pairs up with the ambition of
a demon. Our friars did not become proud because they bound the demons of that
temple so gloriously, rather, they were happy for the souls that they converted. And if
Saint Paul said: ‘each one that I convert is my delight and my crown’,

347 Note Calancha’s phrasing here: ‘one was a prophecy of the other’.
348 Luke 10:17-19.
349 Cyril on Luke chapter 10, cited in Aquinas, The Golden Chain. Cyril of Alexandria was the patriarch of Alexandria from 412-44 A.D. His accession was marred by violence, as were his early years
as bishop of Alexandria. He wrote against and anathemised Nestorius of Antioch (d. c.450 A.D.), the
patriarch of Constantinople during the years 428-431. Nestorius was condemned by the Council of
Ephesus (431 A.D.).
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muchas acaudaláron sobre su cabeça estos, que siendo umildes vencieron al
Demonio, i predicando cogieron animas para el cielo. Luego que supo el Inga i su
muger el incendio del Idolo, i el destierro de su Dios, i oyendo los lamentos que sus
echizeros azian, por ver tan gloriosos a los Cristianos, i tan baldonado el partido de
su idolatria, se vinieron a toda priesa al pueblo de Puquiura; los Capitanes del Inga
venian enfurecidos tratando matar a lançadas a los dos Religiosos, pareciendoles que
era poco despedaçarlos. Llegaron al pueblo, i queriendo egecutar su rabia, disupuso
Dios lo que mas devio de convenir, o porque algunos Catolicos de su Consejo les
mitigaron, o porque algunos Catolicos de su Consejo les mitigaron, o porque el Inga i
sus Capitanes temieron. Al fin salio de acuerdo que el P. F. Diego se fuese a su Iglesia
de Guarancalla, i que sacasen desterrado al P.F. Marcos con pena, i amenaça de que
lo matarian si bolvia mas a la Provincia.
5. Notificada esta sentencia obedecieron los dos Religiosos, i aviendoles traido
los Indios mucha cantidad de oro, i no aviendo admitido asta entonces muchas
cantidades, porque decian que no avian venido en busca de riquezas sino de animas,
recibieron lo que entonces les dieron, que pesava mas de tres mil pesos, diciendo,
que lo recebian para vasos del altar, calices i custodias, que si tratáran de juntar plata
i oro, en arrobas lo [809] pudieran tener. Entregòle el Padre fray Diego todo el oro al
Padre fray Marcos, para que se iziesen en el Cuzco caliz, patena, custodia i vinageras.
Entraron con lanças los Capitanes del Inga, con cantidad de velleguines adonde
estavan los siervos de Dios, i sacando al Padre fray Marcos lo llevaron con afrentas
i malos tratamientos asta cerca de Oyara, leguas azia el Cuzco, i de alli le enbiaron
desterrado. El Padre fray Diego tratando de irse a su Iglesia, i a la Dotrina de sus
Indios, fue a pedir licencia al Inga, i no se la quiso dar, diciendo, que lo queria tener
consigo, porque le amava como a padre,
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many crowns come together on the friars’ heads, because with the utmost humility
they defeated the devil and through preaching, they gathered up souls for heaven. As
soon as the Inca and his wife heard about the fire that destroyed the idol, the exile
of his God, and when they heard their hechiceros lamenting the glorious victory of
the Christians and the great insult that had been done to the idolatry faction, they
came with all haste to Puquiura. The Inca’s captains came raging with the intention
of killing the two friars with their spears. They reached the town and although they
wanted to vent their rage, God ordained that very little came of it—either because
some Catholics within [the Inca’s] council were able to dissuade them or because the
Inca and his captains were afraid.350 In the end it was agreed that Padre fray Diego
would go to his church at Guaranacalla and that Padre fray Marcos would be exiled
on pain of death if he should ever return to the Province.
5. The two friars obeyed as soon as they were notified of the sentence and while up to
that point they had not accepted great quantities of gold (as they had not come there
looking for riches, rather, they had come seeking souls) the Indians brought them
a great quantity of gold and this time the friars accepted what they were given. It
weighed more than three thousand pesos. They decided what they were given should
go towards the instruments of the Mass: chalices and tabernacles—and if they were
to try to gather the silver and gold together, they could do it in arrobas.351 [809] Padre
fray Diego gave all the gold to Padre fray Marcos so that in Cuzco they could make
a chalice, a paten, a tabernacle and cruets.352 The Inca’s captains arrived where the
servants of God were with a large number of bailiffs all armed with spears, to remove
Fr fray Marcos, and they took him roughly with insults and abuse to near a place
called Oyara, a few leagues towards Cuzco, and there they expelled him. Padre fray
Diego went to ask permission of the Inca to return to his church and the parish of
his Indians but this was refused as the Inca said that he wanted to keep him close
because he loved him as a father.353

350 See the introductory essay.
351 An arroba is a unit of weight between 11 and 16 kgs.
352 A tabernacle is a casket used to house the Eucharist (often in a side chapel dedicated to the
Blessed Sacrament, or in a prominent position on or over the high altar; a paten is a plate on which the
unleavened bread and Eucharist is placed during the Mass; cruets are the small containers in which
the wine and water for the Mass are kept.
353 It is more likely that Titu Cusi wanted to keep Diego Ortiz close so that he could keep an eye on
him and ensure that he did not do any more damage.
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i que con el destierro del Padre fray Marcos estava desenojado, i que su indignacion era,
porque açotava a los niños; que asta entonces el vil apostata no quiso que pensasen
que sus rabias eran porque abominavan sus vicios i sus Idolos sino al modo de los
Iudios con Cristo, que davan titulo de bien comun, lo que era aborrecimiento de la
virtud, i naciendo su rabia de oir que Cristo les abominava sus vicios, publicavan que
merecia muerte por el bien de sus pueblos. Alli se quedò en Puquiura el bendito Fr.
Diego, i llegò al Cuzco el Padre fray Marcos desterrado por la Fè. Dichosos destierros!
venturosos trabajos! Refiriò al Prelado lo que avemos referido, i entregò el oro para
que se iziesen los vasos del altar. Degemosle en el Cuzco, que despues sabremos su
muerte.
6. El apostata Inga don Felipe, azia demostraciones de amor al bendito F. Diego, i èl
las admitia por continuar su predicacion. Diose no solo a curar animas, sino a ser
enfermero comun de todo genero de enfermedades, no huyendo del mas asqueroso,
ni escusandose de manosear al que amenaçava contagio o peste. Venian Indios de la
tierra dentro a negocios con el Inga, i otros a traerle los tributos: enfermavan muchos
por venir de sierras frias a montañas calidas, en particular los Indios Manaries i los
Pilcosones, que de ciento i dozientas leguas venian a sus despachos; con estos se
singularizava con mayores finezas. Era tan grande la caridad con que los curava, que
les guisava lo que avian de comer, preparandoles los guisados de enfermo, como
si cada uno fuese su Provincial; pero que mucho, si cada pobre era un Vice-Cristo?
Buscavales remedios, i andava écho un san Rafael, echando de aqui Demonios, i de
alli cegueras, i de todos los achacosos las enfermedades, siendo para èl cada Indio
un Tobias, obrando sienpre con caridad desinteresada, i nunca con interes tenporal.
Declaran ellos, que se estava muy de espacio con cada enfermo catequizandolos en la
Fè, abominandoles sus idolatrias, consolandolos en sus tristezas, i siendo el abogado
i solicitador de sus despachos i negociaciones. Esta ocupacion egercitò mas de un año
ganando animas, i conquistando conciencias, que por curar las animas, era comun
enfermero de los cuerpos.
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Now, having exiled Fr fray Marcos, he said his anger had subsided and [that] his
indignation was due to the fact that fray Marcos beat the children. Up to that point
that vile apostate did not want to consider that his rages were because they [the friars]
detested his vices and his idols. Rather, he acted like the Jews did towards Christ, when
they said what they were doing was for the common good, which was a rejection of
the truth; they proclaimed that Christ deserved death for the good of the people when
in reality this was born out of the fact that Christ detested their vices. So the blessed
Padre Diego stayed in Puquiura while Padre fray Marcos arrived at Cuzco, exiled for
the faith. What blessed exiles! Fortunate hardships! He informed the bishop of what
had happened and handed over the gold so that the altar vessels could be made. We
shall leave him in Cuzco and shall hear of his death later.
6. The apostate Inca don Felipe made overtures of affection to the blessed fray Diego,
and fray Diego accepted them so that he could continue with his preaching. He did
not just cure souls at that time, but was also a general healer of all types of sickness,
not turning away from the most disgusting, nor excusing himself from touching those
who were potentially contagious or plague-ridden. Indians came from the interior to
do business with the Inca, and others came to bring him tribute and many became
sick due to the change in climate—having come from cold mountainous regions to
tropical mountain forests. Those who suffered in particular were the Manarí Indians
and the Pilcosuni, who came from over two hundred leagues away with their
messages354, and these he healed with particular finesse. He cured them with such
charity that he cooked their food for them, preparing all the curative stews as if each
patient were his Father Provincial, or perhaps even as if each one were a Vice-Christ.
He looked for remedies for them and became effectively a Saint Rafael, casting out
demons from one patient, and curing blindness in another together with all the other
sicknesses he encountered.355 They declare that he was most meticulous with each
patient, catechising them, teaching them to detest their idolatries, consoling them
in their tribulations, being their advocate and intercessor when they needed it for
their messages and negotiations. In this occupation he was working more than a
year, winning souls and conquering consciences, and, while curing souls, he was the
common nurse of bodies.356

354 Approximately 1,100km.
355 Saint Rafael is one of the seven Seraphs (highest ranking angels) who surround the throne of
God. Alongside Michael and Gabriel, he is one of the most senior of the angelic hosts and makes his
most significant appearance in the Scriptural Book of Tobias where he guides the Tobias the younger
on a journey, defeats the demon Asmodeus, and cures Tobias the elder of blindness. Because of this
he became the patron of healing in the Judeo-Christian-Catholic tradition.
356 Calancha is emphasising here the inseparability of body and soul. To care for one is to care for
the other. Both are necessary.
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Los Indios que se bolvian a sus tierras, sino dejavan su infidelidad, no perseguian
a los Catolicos, i publicavan quan obligados ivan al bendito fray Diego. Contavan a
otros Indios los misterios de Fè que dèl aprendian, i referian los daños que de los
vicios, i de sus idolatrias les ponderava. El fruto que esto izo, veremos despues. El
Religioso ministro acudir a dotrinar anbos pueblos, no parando un punto en visitar
sus dos Iglesias, i darles la dotrina i sus limosnas.
7. Viendo el bendito fray Diego, que el Inga era bautizado, i que tenia muchas
mugeres a usança de idolatrias, le amonestava, que excluyese las demas, i coabitase
con su esposa primera. Viendole contumaz aumentava la repreension, con que
doña Angelina, que era la mas querida (aunque tenia otra deste nonbre) aborrecia
de muerte al predicador Apostolico, (presto veremos las resultas destas rabias) i por
predicar contra las abominaciones de sus Capitanes i Caziques, eran sus publicos
adversarios; i luego veremos a estos convertidos en rabiosos verdugos: soltaron la
capa i quitaron el velo, i oprimian a los Indios bautizados a que negasen nuestra
Fè, i bolviesen a la adoracion de sus Idolos (dichosos los que padecieron por Cristo)
obligava el Inga a los ya apostatas, a que sacrificasen criaturas, degollando a sus
ijos, con que decia se desenojarian sus Dioses. O dichosos niños los bautizados, que
como los Inocentes a manos de Erodes, morian estos tanbien martires a manos deste
Rey apostata, que permite Dios Reyes inumanos para coronar por Reyes en su gloria
a niños inocentes!
8. No quiso el santo varon llorar lo que gemia Isaias, por aver callado los vicios del
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Although the Indians who returned to their lands might not have left aside their
paganism357, [at least] they did not persecute Catholics and they spread the word of
how indebted they were to the blessed fray Diego. They recounted to other Indians
the mysteries of the faith that they had learned from him and referred to the harm
that their vices and idolatries did to them. [...] The friar and minister attended to the
catechesis of both communities358, never ceasing to visit his two churches and give his
parishioners them alms and catechesis.
7. Given that the Inca was baptized and had many wives in the idolatrous tradition, the
blessed fray Diego admonished him to live with his first wife and to exclude the rest.
On seeing that he was obstinate, [fray Diego] increased his reprimands, with which
doña Angelina, his favourite (even though he had another wife of that name) began to
hate that apostolic preacher to the point of wishing him dead—we shall soon see the
results of these rages—and for preaching against the abominations of his captains and
nobles. They threw off all pretence and became his public adversaries and oppressed
the baptised Indians so that they would deny our faith and return to the worship of
their idols (blessed are those who suffer for Christ).359 The Inca forced those who had
already become apostates to sacrifice their own children, slitting their throats so that
this would appease the anger of their gods.360 O blessed are those children who were
baptised, who like the Innocents who died at Herod’s hands, also died martyrs at the
hands of this apostate King; God permits [the existence of] inhuman kings in order to
crown innocent children in his glory.
8. The holy man did not want to be in the same position as Isaiah who lamented the
fact that he had kept quiet in the face of the vices of King Ozias

357 Lit. infidelidad = ‘infidelity’.
358 Lit. pueblos = ‘peoples’ or ‘towns’.
359 From the Beatitudes (Luke 6:22): ‘Blessed shall you be when men shall hate you, and when they
shall separate you and shall reproach you and cast out your name as evil, for the Son of man’s sake.’
360 Calancha is referring here to the practice of capaccocha or child sacrifice. Children were sacrificed in times of great upheaval and uncertainty (often during a period of succession or climactic
disaster) as messengers to the gods and in particular, the sun. Given the uncertain times, it is possible
that capaccocha sacrifices were carried out, but it is equally possible this is more of Calancha’s vitriol
directed against Titu Cusi.
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[810] Rey Ozias, i el no aver repreendiedole por estar medroso, o por no enojarle;
que la presencia de los Reyes enmudece a todos, o por natural cobardia, o por no
perder su gracia i ganar su indignacion. Preguntaronle a un Filosofo, qual seria la
causa que un Enbajador aviendo venido a defender su Republica, avia enmudecido
al tienpo que proponia su enbajada? I respondio361: No tuvo culpa su lengua, sino
su vista. Replicaronle, que los ojos no governavan a la lengua, ni la vista era la que
avia de dar la enbajada, i respondio: Vido al Rey, i vidose a si; que a no advertir lo
que pudiera perder i lo que deseava ganar, ablára lo que devia, i la presencia del
Rey no le enmudeciéra, temiò perder lo que ya poseia, i solo quiso alcançar lo que
deseava. O comodidades proprias, a quantos ministros aveys enmudecido! siendo los
ojos alguaziles de la lengua, mejor diremos carceleros, pues el ver sus comodidades
aze callar sus obligaciones. Mil provechos se perdon, i dos mil absurdos resultan de
mirar un ministro, no lo que deve azer, sino lo que mas le puede aprovechar: en las
cuentas que diere a Dios, verà la gravedad de esta partida; i que quantas razones
buscò para justificarla, son zeros que se añaden en la suma; pues si el arbitrio, el
consejo o el silencio eran un delito solo, le verà añadido el zero, i écho ciento en el
cargo, porque las razones con que justifican los motivos dandoles capas de virtudes, i
el ponderar conveniencias con afotro de comunes provechos, azen un zero a la culpa,
i un multiplico de eternidad a la pena. Por no incurrir en éste delito, i porque los
Santos no aprenden razones de estado dava vozes el bendito fray Diego, abominando
el sacrificar niños, el azer apostatar Catolicos, i las sensualidades del Inga; estimando
en poco sus favores, i no temiendo los enojos de la Coya doña Angelina: aprendiolo
de Ieremias, que menospreciando lo tenporal i umano, dava vozes i repreensiones
al Rey Sedechias362 contra sus vicios i los de sus privados. Quatro irritaron al Rey, i
Sedechias les concedio que matasen al Profeta: i ellos pareciendoles poco matarlo de
una erida, lo descolgaron atado con sogas porque padeciese dias, i muriese a pausas,

361 Oculorum non linguæ culpa fuit. Iterantibus, quod non visus, sed lingua deberet loqui, respondit:
Vidit Regem, et inspexit se, timuit perdere quæ iam possidebat, et solum voluit consequi, quod desiderabat.
362 Iere.c.38. Tulerunt ergo Ieremiam, et projecerunt eum in lacum Melchiæ filii Amalech, qui erat in
vestibulo carceris, et submiserunt Ieremiam funibus in lacum in quo non erat aqua, sed lutum, descendit
itaque in cœnum.
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[810] because he was afraid to reprimand him. This was either because he did not
want to anger him—because being in the presence of kings leaves everyone dumb,
whether this is due to natural cowardice, or for fear of falling out of favour and
earning the king’s indignation. Once, a Philosopher was asked, what would be the
cause of an Ambassador who came to defend his Republic staying silent for the entire
time of his embassy? The Philosopher replied: ‘it was his sight rather than his tongue
that was at fault’. They responded that the eyes did not govern the tongue, nor was it
sight that had to carry out the ambassadorial mission, so he then replied to them: ‘He
looked at the king, and he took a look at himself; if he had not seen what he could lose
and what he wanted to gain he could have said what he had to, and the presence of
the king would not have struck him dumb. Instead, he feared to lose what he already
had, and only wanted to gain what he desired’. Oh personal comforts! How many
ministers have you struck dumb because the eyes were acting as the guardians363
of the tongue? It would be better to say ‘gaolers’ rather than ‘guardians’ because
on seeing what makes them comfortable they silence their obligations. A thousand
benefits are lost and two thousand absurdities result from a minister looking not at
what he should do but rather at what he can most gain. When he gives his account to
God, the gravity of the situation will be examined and no matter how many excuses
he makes, only zeros will be added to the sum; for if discernment, advice or silence
are only a single crime, he will see zero added and it will become 100 added to the
charge.364 This is because his justification for his motives by cloaking them with the
appearance of virtues, and disguising personal convenience as common good, adds
a zero to guilt and a multiple of infinity to the punishment. In order not to commit
this crime, and because Saints do not make excuses in this way, fray Diego shouted
out his abhorrence of child-sacrifice, of turning Catholics into apostates and of the
sensualities of the Inca. He cared little for royal favours and did not fear the anger
of the Coya doña Angelina—and this he learned from Jeremiah, who, scorning the
human and the temporal, [continually] shouted his reprimands of King Zedekiah’s
vices and those of his servants.365 Four [of these servants] provoked366 the king who
gave them permission to kill the Prophet, and, considering it too lenient to kill him
quickly, they hung him from ropes to suffer for days so that he would die little-by-little

363 Lit. alguaciles= ‘officers’; ‘sheriffs’; ‘bailiffs’.
364 Rather than adding zero, Calancha means tens and hundreds – the zero is the number added to
the end—i.e. 1 becomes 10 which becomes 100 etc.
365 Jeremiah 38:6.
366 Lit. irritaron, ‘irritated’.
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i lo dejaron en un ondisimo poço donde no avia agua, i le llegava el cieno a la garganta.
Ay que reparar en dos cosas, que no quiso Dios que le llegase, como advirtio Iosefo367
el cieno a tapar la boca, que no quiso Dios que boca que no temiendo trabajos
predicava verdades, la tapase ni ofendiese cieno, lodo ni cosa de tierra. La otra es,
que [...] señala, que el poço era de Melchias ijo de Amalech. Pues que inportancia
tiene decir el dueño i el padre de cuyo era el poço? Pusose para nuestra enseñança:
Melchias quiere decir, como dice la Biblia368, Rey i señor; i Amalec, pueblo i gente que
láme. Fue decir: El poço donde mueren aogados millares de ministros desalmados,
son los Reyes i los señores, a quien estàn lamiendo los Consegeros que los sirven, i
lamenlos porque los adulan, i adulanlos porque sienpre los estan lamiendo, dandoles
el consejo o el arbitrio conforme a su paladar, por irles lamiendo cada dia el oficio,
la renta o el provecho; que apariencias amorosas siempre se ordenan a codiciosas
medras. No muera Ieremias dice Dios, en ese poço, que predicador que sin miedo
dice las verdades a los pueblos, i dà consejos santos a los Reyes, no à de morir en
poço que se llama Rey, puesto que no es Amalech en lamer con la lengua adulando,
ni à de lamer por ir adquiriendo, [...]. Nuestro bendito Religioso fue otro Ieremias,
predicando contra abominaciones, i menospreciando comodidades, i presto le
veremos enpoçado.
9. Ya levantan nubes los Demonios para maquinar la tormenta, i conocia el siervo
de Dios que se le acercava la borasca; pero se se atribulava la carne, se dilatava el
espiritu. Caminò adelante, continuò su predicacion, i detestava la sensualidad del
Inga. Sucedio, que un dia entrò a la Provincia de Vilcabanba un Español llamado
Romero; pidio licencia al Inga don Felipe, para que le dejase buscar oro i plata, que
era muy entendido en metales i gran minero:

367 Ioseph. lib.10. Antiq.c.10. Vt ibi præfocatus moreretur, ille vero usque collum mersus ibi manebat.
368 In interpretatione nominum Hebraicorum. Melchias Rex Dominus. Amalech populus lambens.
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and they left him in a tremendously deep pit where there was no water and where
slime from the bottom came up to his throat. And we must bear two things in mind:
that, firstly, God did not want the slime to reach his mouth (as Joseph highlighted),
because God did not want the mouth that preached truths to be blocked or offended
by slimy mud nor any kind of earth. Secondly, [...] the owner of the pit is named as
Melchias son of Amalek. Why is it important to name the owner of the pit and his
father? This was done to teach us: Melchias actually means (as the bible tells us)
‘King and Lord’ and ‘Amalek’ means ‘people who lick’.369 So this means to say that
the pit in which thousands of ministers die desolate, are the kings and lords who are
being licked by the counsellors who serve them, and they lick their kings because
they flatter them, and they flatter them because they are always licking them, giving
their advice or opinion according to their taste. Each day, as they exercise their office,
they lick them for their own self-serving ends. What appears to be loving counsel
is always aimed at satisfying greedy desires. ‘Do not die in that pit Jeremiah’ says
God, ‘Whichever preacher speaks the truth to the people without fear and gives holy
counsel to kings will not die in the pit called ‘King’ as he is not ‘Amalek’ and does not
lick with his tongue in flattery, nor is he licking to obtain benefits, [...].’ Our blessed
friar was another Jeremiah, preaching against abominations and scorning comforts.
We shall soon see him cast into the pit.
9. Now demons are raising clouds to create the storm, and the servant of God knew
that a squall was approaching, but if the flesh was weak the spirit was willing.370 He
carried on, continued to preach and detested the sensuality of the Inca. One day a
Spaniard named Romero entered the Province of Vilcabamba and asked permission
from the Inca don Felipe to look for gold and silver as he was very knowledgeable of
metals and was a great miner.

369 Calancha uses the phrase los que lamen meaning ‘those who lick’. The book of Jeremiah does not
give this explanation but it does appear in St Augustine’s exposition on Psalm 83, para 5: ‘Amalech,
a people licking’. Calancha’s source for this though is a glossary of the Hebrew names of the Bible by
Jerome: Book of the Interpretation of Hebrew Names (Liber de interpretatione Nominum Hebraicorum).
370 This is a direct reference to Christ’s agony in the Garden of Gethsemane (Matt. 26:41).
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diole el Inga licencia, i buscando minas, allò ricas betas, i sacò en pocos dias
cantidades de oro. Pareciendole a Romero que se adularia al Inga, le llevò a enseñar el
oro, para negociar nueva licencia, i meses para sacar mucho. Luego que vido el Inga
el oro, considerò que aquel seria causa de solicitar codiciosos, i traer a millares los
[811] Españoles, con que perderia aquella Provincia que sustentava, i mandò matar
al Español Romero. El pobre codicioso quiso defenderse, i siendo el ruido mucho i el
alboroto grande, llegò a noticia del bendito fray Diego, que con alas de caridad corrio
a la casa del Inga por rescatar aquella vida, pidiendole al Inga el perdon, o confesar
al desdichado, i ver sino le negociava la vida, remediarle el anima. Avisaron al Inga,
que a todo correr venia el Padre fray Diego; i conociendo el intento, le enbiò a decir,
que se bolviese a su Iglesia, i le dejase matar aquel onbre, porque si rogava por èl, le
mataria a èl tanbien. El santo varon se bolvio llorando, no que lo llevasen a matar,
sino vertiendo lagrimas i solloços, porque sin confesion uviese de morir. No seays
inexorables Reyes, o Iuezes, dice Augustino a Macedonio371; supremo Iuez dejaos
rogar de los buenos, sino es que huyays de pareceros a Dios; que el que no se deja
rogar, tiene resabios de Lucifer. Mataron a Romero, i cortaronle la cabeça, con el oro
conprò su muerte, i quiçà con la codicia su condenacion [...] Este allò en el oro su
muerte, i en lo que juzgò su descanso, forjò las armas de su desdicha.
10. Enbiò el Padre fray Diego a rogar al Inga, le diese el difunto para enterrarlo en
Eclesiastica sepultura, pues ya le avia justiciado; i enbiòle a decir, que no queria,
porque gustava que aves del canpo i bestias se le comiesen. Mandòlo arrojar en el rio,
i proibiò que ninguno se atreviese pena de su indignacion a enterrarle ni recogerlo.
La codicia obligò a Romero a entrar en los centros de la tierra estando vivo, i le causò
no merecer una sepultura despues de muerto.

371 Aug.epist.ad Macedo. Non vobis displiceat quod regamini à bonis.
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The Inca gave him permission and while looking for mines he found rich veins and in
just a few days gathered large quantities of gold. Thinking that it would please the Inca,
Romero took it to show him so that he could negotiate a new licence that would give
him months to mine a great deal more. As soon as the Inca saw the gold, he considered
that it would be the cause of greed and would bring thousands of Spaniards [811]
with which he would lose that Province that he sustained, so he ordered Romero’s
execution. The poor, greedy man tried to defend himself and, because of the noise
kicked up in the commotion, news of what was happening reached blessed fray Diego
who flew with wings of charity to the house of the Inca in order to save the man’s
life by asking the Inca to pardon [the miner], or to allow him hear the unfortunate
man’s confession, so that if he could not save his life through negotiation, he might
at least heal his soul. The Inca was notified that Padre fray Diego was hurrying to
the scene. Realising what he was up to, the Inca ordered him to return to his church
and leave him to kill that man, because if he [fray Diego] continued to plead on his
behalf he [the Inca] would have him killed as well. The holy man returned in tears, not
because they were going to kill [the Spaniard] but he was sobbing and shedding tears
because he was going to die unshriven.372 ‘Kings and Judges, do not be inexorable’
says Augustine to Macedonius; ‘Supreme Judge, allow yourself to be swayed by the
pleas of the good, or is it that you flee from seeming like God? He who does not admit
the pleas of the good brings to mind unpleasant memories of Lucifer’.373 They killed
Romero and cut off his head. He purchased his death with gold, and perhaps greed
paid for his condemnation [...] This one found his death in gold, and [...] forged the
weapons of his own demise.
10. Padre fray Diego sent a plea to the Inca that the corpse be handed over to him so
that it could be given a Church burial, as he had already been judged, but the reply
came back that he instead wanted the birds of the air and the beasts to feast on his
flesh. The Inca ordered that the body be cast into the river and forbade anyone from
burying it or even collecting it or they would provoke his anger. Greed caused Romero
to go under the earth while alive, and also caused him to be unworthy of burial after
death.

372 Without having confessed and received absolution.
373 Augustine, letter to Macedonius.
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Mas benigno castigo tuvo Eliodoro374, quando por mandado de Seleuco Rey de Asia,
fue a coger el oro del tenplo de Ierusalen;i quando en mayor congoja estava toda la
ciudad, se contentò Dios con enbiar un Cavallero de la gloria, con formidable aspecto,
aconpañado de dos bellisimos mancebos espiritus Angelicos, lo açotaron dejandolo
mudo, i a punto de morir; rogò por èl el santo Sacerdote Onias, i consiguiò salud para
el cuerpo, i mejoras para el anima: acà no deja el Rey que el santo Sacerdote llégue a
pedirle, i asi paga Romero la pena de su codicia; que a falta de castigos umanos, enbia
Dios verdugos del cielo para los codiciosos. Con el mandato del Inga no uvo quien
enterrase el cuerpo; el bendito Religioso obedeciendo mas a la caridad, que al vando
del Inga, salio a desoras de la noche, como otro piadoso Tobias375 a buscar el cuerpo
difunto degollado de Romero, que por aversele llevado la corriente no le allò, aviendo
corrido toda la orilla por ver si lo avia arrojado el agua, i traerselo a cuestas i enterrarlo
de secreto. Tres i quatro noches continuò esta diligencia, buscandolo trechos muy
distantes, ya por la una orilla, ya por la otra, pasando el rio sin miedo, i buscando el
difunto con ansias de amor. Quien lo viese ocupado en esto tantas noches solo, i en
busca de un cuerpo muerto con amenaças de un Inga, i se acordase de que era antes
tan temido, que aun de dia no se atrevia a entrar solo en la Iglesia, diria lo que san
Iuan376, que la caridad perfeta, sacude todo el temor, i que nunca se allò miedo en la
caridad. O bendito Religioso, pasos de enamorado os veo, con que se confundan los
enamorados del mundo, pues à desoras de la noche, quando otros andan rondando
por conseguir los deleytes del apetito, andavays vos rondando la caridad del cielo;
ellos las lisonjas de la vida, i vos los despojos de la muerte. Llegò a noticia del Inga, i
enbravecido le enbiò a mandar enbolviendo amenaças, que no anduviese buscando
el cuerpo difunto, ni saliese de noche de su Iglesia, porque lo aria matar.

374 2.Mach.c.3. Cumque retulisset ad Regem Apollonius de pecuniis, quæ delatæ erant, etc. usque ad
Oniæ Sacerdoti gratias age: nam propter eum Dominus tibi vitam donavit.
375 Tob.c.1. Mortuis, atque occisis sepulturam sollicitus exhibebat.
376 1. Ioan.c.4. Perfecta charitas foras mittit timorem, timor non est en charitate.
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But what a mild punishment Heliodorus received when by the order of Seleucus, King
of Asia, he tried to seize the gold belonging to the temple of Jerusalem.377 When the
city was in the depths of grief, God was content with sending a Knight of Glory378 with
a formidable countenance, accompanied by two most handsome youths—angelic
spirits—and they whipped him until he could not speak and was on the verge of
death. He pleaded with the Holy Priest Onias and was given back his bodily health
and his soul was healed. Here [in Vilcabamba] the king does not allow the holy priest
to plead his case and so Romero pays the price of his greed, a sin for which in the
absence of human punishment, God sends executioners from heaven. After the Inca’s
order, there was no-one who would bury the body; so the friar, obeying the precepts of
charity more than the Inca’s proclamation, went out in the dead of night like another
pious Tobias to look for the headless, dead body and carry it back on his shoulders for
secret burial,379 but because it had been taken by the current he could not find it even
though he looked the length of the river bank to see if the water had cast it up. Three to
four nights he continued diligently, looking along very distant stretches, on one bank
and then the next, crossing the river fearlessly, and looking for the dead man with
concern caused by love. Who else would have spent so many nights alone, looking
for a dead body after the Inca’s threats? And remember that up to that point he was
so afraid that by day he did not dare go into the church alone.380 I will cite Saint John
here, [when he says] that perfect charity causes all fear to dissipate, and that fear was
never found in charity.381 O blessed friar, I see your lover’s steps that are confused
with those of worldly lovers, because when in the dead of night others are abroad with
the hope of satisfying the delights of the flesh, you are searching for heavenly charity;
theirs are the flattery of life, and yours the spoils of death. Word of this reached the
Inca, who became enraged and sent new threats that he should desist from looking
for the dead body, and not leave his church at night on pain of death.

377 2 Maccabees 3:7-33
378 One of the highest-ranking angels.
379 Tobit 1:20. After Sennacherib, king of the Medes, slaughtered the Jews in his city of Rages and
left them to rot forbidding their burial on pain of death, Tobias, a fellow Jew, risked death to bury the
bodies at night and in secret.
380 Calancha says ‘temido’ meaning ‘feared’ which is misleading. He appears to have meant ‘temoroso’ (afraid, referring to Ortiz’s timorous character mentioned in chapter 1).
381 1 John 4:18. In Christian tradition the burial of the dead is one of the supreme acts of charity.
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A la letra sucede aqui lo que se dice del santo Patriarca Tobias382: Dichosos dos, que
por enterrar muertos (obra santa) se vèn sentenciados a muerte: merito soberano, i
tanto, que por aver salido de noche unos valientes de la ciudad de Iabes Galaad383
con peligro de sus vidas en busca del cuerpo de Saul, i lo enterraron en el bosque,
o selva de Iabes, les enbiò David384 un Enbajador, que de su parte les dijo: Benditos
vosotros de Dios, porque tuvistis piedad i misericordia con el cuerpo de vuestro Rey
Saul, i le distis sepultura, Dios pagarà tal obra con repartiros de su misericordia i
favores, i yo os arè mercedes colmadas. Que tanto como [812] esto merece el que a
los cuerpos unmanos entierra: i si conociendo David, que Saul se avia condenado
por averse muerto, asegura tantos retornos de Dios, quales i quantas pagas se debe
prometer el Catolico que entierra al que ò se salvò, o à de ir al Purgatorio para pasar a
la gloria? Todos se inclinen a esta obra de caridad, i veran las retribuciones de Dios.
11. Como el bendito fray Diego abominava a vozes, i aconsejava à solas que no bebiesen
tanto, i que los avia de llevar el Demonio por la disolucion de sus borracheras, izo
dentro de pocos dias el Inga un festin a todos sus Caziques i Capitanes, disponiendolo
para obligar al siervo de Dios fuese conplice en su enbriaguez, i conpañero en su
disolucion. Preparando todo lo enbiò a llamar, i le dijo con amigables razones onrase
su fiesta i comiese en su mesa. El bendito Padre agradeciendo el conbite, i conociendo
la segunda intencion se escusò, con que aun no avia dicho Misa, i era preciso el
decirla:

382 Vbi Supra: Tobias sepeliebat corpora eorum, et ubi nunciatum est Regi, iussit illum occidi.
383 1 Reg.31. Surrexerunt omnes viri fortissimi, et ambulaverunt tota nocte, et tulerunt cadaver Saul.
384 2 Reg.2. Benedicti vos Domino qui fecistis misericordiam hanc cum domino vestro Saul, et sepelistis
eum, et nunc retribuet vobis quidem Dominus misericordiam, et veritatem; sed et ego reddam gratiam.
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This is word for word what they say about the holy Patriarch Tobias385: blessed two,
who for burying the dead (a holy act) find themselves sentenced to death; such a
kingly deed that, when a number of courageous men endangered their lives one night
by leaving the city of Jabes Galaad386 to look for the body of Saul and then buried
him in the forest of Jabes, David sent an ambassador to them to say on his behalf:
‘Blessed are you men of God because you had pity on and showed mercy towards the
body of your King Saul and laid it in a tomb. God will reward this deed by showing
you His mercy and favours and I will heap favours upon you, for that is what he who
buries a human body deserves.’387 [812] And if David, knowing that Saul was damned
due to having killed himself, could ensure so many rewards from God, what and how
many would [God] promise the Catholic who buries the person who was either saved
or will go to Purgatory to then enter Heaven.388 All should incline themselves to this
charitable deed and will see God’s rewards.
11. Because the blessed fray Diego shouted out his detestation of drunkenness and
privately advised that they should not drink so much, and that the devil would take
them given the perdition caused by their drunken rites, the Inca after a few days
organised a festival for all his caciques and captains. He arranged it to force the
servant of God [Diego Ortiz] to be complicit in his drunkenness and companion to
his perdition.389 Having prepared everything he [the Inca] sent for him [Ortiz] and
spoke to him with friendly arguments to persuade him to honour his fiesta and eat at
his table. The blessed Father thanked him for his invitation but realising [the Inca’s]
hidden intention he made gave the excuse that he had not yet said Mass and it was
necessary to say it.

385 As above (1 Tobit 1:21-24).
386 1 Kings 31 does not exist. This reference should be 1 Samuel 31:12
387 2 Kings 2 is again incorrect. The reference should be 2 Samuel 2:5-6.
388 Calancha may well be talking generally here, but if he is thinking of the Spaniard, Romero (because it was his body Ortiz was searching for), this hope (at the possibility he might be saved as a
baptised Christian) somewhat contradicts Ortiz’s earlier grief at the fact that he died unshriven.
389 Titu Cusi was certainly politically astute enough to be able to try something of the sort, but this
would have been intended less as a cynical ploy to compromise the priest as it was a ritual that obliged reciprocity. If it were true that the Inca invited Ortiz to this festival, there would have been an
understanding that the priest would be reciprocally bound to the Inca were he to participate. This
could be viewed cynically as Calancha does, or, it could be taken on face value as a sincere attempt by
the Inca at reconciliation, albeit through ritual obligation.
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escusandose a otras replicas que el Inga i sus Capitanes le izieron, en que detestò
aquellas borracheras: fuese a su Iglesia, quedò el Inga corrido, sus Capitanes
agraviados, i su Secretario Martin Pando mestizo fulminando rayos. Todos a una se
la juraron de muerte, aziendo promesa a sus Idolos de quitarle la vida, atizando este
omicidio la Coya, ò Reyna Doña Angelina Polanquilaco, que como otra Erodias pedia
la cabeça deste Precursor, porque detestava el tener mas de una esposa, i coabitar con
ella, teniendo otra el Inga, que en esto tanbien se asimilava a Erodes. En el banquete
se concertò el omicidio, i todos se resolvieron en matar al bendito frayle. O barbaros,
que tiene que ver (dijo en la ocasion del Bautista san Anbrosio390) la crueldad con los
festines? Lo orrible con lo deleytoso? Lo funesto con lo alegre? Banquete de fiesta,
con sentencia de muerte? [...] Para coraçones tan crueles, el matar era su banquete,
el derramar sangre su regalado plato? Con que su insaciable fiereça satisfaria su
anbre, i la muerte del inocente seria la salsa para endulçar las canas. Ya desde este
dia buscavan, como los Iudios a Cristo, dia, i ocasion para matar al Religioso bendito.
12. Pasados cinco dias, se fue el Inga al mochadero ò adoratorio, donde estava el
entierro de su padre Manco Inga, i de sus antepasados, i alli estuvo llorando todo el
dia la muerte de su padre con ritos Gentilicos i descaradas supersticiones, i por remate
del dia se puso à jugar las armas, que a usança Española avia aprendido, con Martin
Pando su secretario; sudò mucho, i resfriòse: parò todo en beber con demasia vino i
chicha, i quedando borracho despertò con dolor de costado, gruesa la lengua (èl era
muy gordo) i rebuelto el estomago; todo era bomitos, gritos i enbriaguez. Mientras
pasa la noche entre bascas de muerte, descansemos par oir los martirios mas crueles
que à conocido la crueldad.

390 Amb. lib.3. de Virginibus. Quid crudelitati cum delicijs? Quid cum funeribus voluptati? Hoc crudelitati ferculum debebatur, quo insatiata epulis feritas vesceretur.
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He sent excuses for the replies the Inca and his captains made in which he made
clear how he detested those drunken gatherings and then returned to his church.
The Inca was embarrassed and his captains were offended, and the Inca’s secretary
Martín Pando was absolutely furious.391 All as one swore before their idols that they
would kill him and this homicidal promise was stirred up by the Coya doña Angelina
Polanquilaco, who, like another Herodias, asked for the head of this herald because
he loathed the fact that the Inca had more than one wife and lived with them—and
in this the Inca was also like Herod.392 In the banquet the murder was agreed and
all resolved to kill the blessed friar. ‘O barbarians!’ said Saint Ambrose referring to
John the Baptist, ‘What has cruelty to do with feasting? [What has] horror [to do]
with delight [or] ill-fate with happiness? [What has] a banquet [to do] with a death
sentence? [...] For such cruel hearts, was killing their banquet and the shedding of
blood their favourite dish? Their insatiable ferocity would satisfy their hunger and
the death of the innocent would be the sauce to sweeten the appetite.’393 From that
day on, just like the Jews did for Christ, they looked for the day and the occasion to
kill the Blessed friar.394
12. Five days later, the Inca went to the temple or shrine of his ancestors, where his
father Manco Inca was entombed, and there for the whole day he grieved for the
death of his father with pagan rites and brazen superstitions, and to end the day
he practiced his swordsmanship with his secretary Martín Pando as he had learned
the Spanish [martial] skills. He sweated a great deal and caught a chill. He then set
to drinking too much wine and chicha and after getting drunk [and falling asleep]
he awoke with a pain in his side and a swollen tongue (it had really ballooned) and
his stomach churning; it was all vomiting, shouting and drunkenness. As the night
passes in the jaws of death let us pause to hear about the most brutal martyrdom that
cruelty has ever inflicted.

391 Lit. Fulminandorayos– ‘throwing lightening bolts’ (spitting mad).
392 Herod Antipas, tetrarch and king of Judea (r. 4 B.C.-39 A.D.). In the Christian tradition Herod is
considered responsible for ordering the execution of John the Baptist at the instigation of his wife
Herodias and daughter Salome.
393 Ambrose, De Virginibus Ad Marcellinam Sororem Sua Libri Tres (Three Books On Virgins, to the
Sisters of Marcellinus) book 3.
394 Again, this is a direct link to the passion of Christ (Mark 11:18). Christ’s preaching so upsets the
Jewish authorities that they begin to search for a way to kill him.
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Cap.V. Muere el Inga Don Felipe Cusitito, i martirizan
con diversos martirios al santo Fray Diego.
1. Echando el Inga golpes de sangre por la boca i narizes pasò la noche, asistiendole
el bendito Padre fray Diego, por ver si le podia reducir a que revalidase la Fè, que
prometio en su bautismo, i obligarle a que se confesase; pero ni le pudo ablandar con
amonestaciones, ni reducir con representarle premios, i castigos eternos. Amanecio,
i quejandose del pecho, en que le atormentava el dolor, batieron en una escudilla
su secretario Pando, i otro privado suyo Don Gaspar Sulcayana una clara de guevo i
açufre; remedio que les parecio eficaz para retener los flujos de la sangre, i dandoselo
al Inga que lo bebiese, lo reusò, diciendo: No quiero que me deys algo con que
muera: miedos de apostata, que de todo se rezela, i todo le amenaça. Ninguno ay tan
medroso, dijo Seneca395, que quiera mas estar sienpre colgado de un temor, que caer
de una vez, escogiendo primero una caida, que dos mil amenaças. Pero un apostata
anbicioso, quiere mas sufrir docientas mil amenaças, que verse en una pequeña caida.
El Inga viendo que sus dos mas privados le davan el remedio (estava presente el Padre
fray Diego, amonestandole [813] a que se bolviese a nuestra Fè) dijo: Dadme acà esa
bebida, que yo quiero mucho a Martin Pando, i no me darà cosa que me dáñe. Beviò el
brevage, i fue a tienpo que el mal subio a lo ultimo, i perdiò el abla: uno o dos testigos
de oidas, mugeres, que pasados muchos años declararon en éstas informaciones,
dicen que oyeron decir a la muger deste secretario Pando, que los que le avian dado
al Inga ésta bebida, avian sido el secretario, i el bendito fray Diego; engañaronse,
porque esta Iuana Guerrero muger deste Pando, no dice en su declaracion,

395 Epist. 22. Nemo tam timidus est, ut malit semper pendere, quam semel cadere.
© 2016 Andrew Redden
This work is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs 3.0 License.
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Chapter 5: Don Inca Don Felipe Cusitito dies and they
martyr the Holy Fray Diego with various tortures.
1. The night passed with the Inca spitting blood and bleeding from his nose. The blessed
fray Diego attended him to see if he could persuade him to renew his commitment
to the faith which he had promised on his baptism, and to oblige him to confess.396
But he could neither soften [his resolve] with warnings nor reduce him by describing
the rewards compared to eternal punishments. Dawn came and he complained of
the pain in his chest [so] his secretary Pando and another servant of his, don Gaspar
Sulcayana,397 beat an egg white in a bowl together with sulphur, a remedy which
they thought effective to staunch the bloody flux but when they gave it to the Inca he
refused it saying: ‘I don’t want you to give me something that will kill me’. These are
the fears of an apostate: all is suspicion and all is threat. ‘No-one is more fearful’ said
Seneca ‘than he who always hangs on a fear, as opposed to he would choose to fall
at once rather than suffer two thousand threats’.398 But an ambitious apostate would
rather suffer two hundred thousand threats than see himself fall just a little. The Inca,
seeing that his two closest servants were giving him the remedy (Padre fray Diego
was also present, [813] warning him of the necessity to return to our faith) said: ‘Give
me that drink then, as I like Martín Pando a lot and he wouldn’t give me anything
to harm me.’ He drank the brew and it was at that instant the sickness went into its
final phase and he lost the ability to speak: one or two female witnesses399, who gave
their statements many years later in these reports, said that they heard the wife of the
Secretary Pando say that those who gave the Inca that drink were the Secretary and
the blessed fray Diego. They were mistaken because Juana Guerrero, Pando’s wife,
makes no mention of this in her declaration.

396 This is an important detail. Calancha is emphatically stating that Ortiz did not attempt to cure
Titu Cusi of his sickness—that was done by his servants Sulcayana and Pando—rather his attention
was turned to preparing him for death by trying to persuade him to come back to Christianity so that
he could administer the last rites. According to Calancha’s account, he was attempting to heal his
soul at this point.
397 Calancha uses the term privado, lit. ‘private’ which would equate to a personal servant or valet.
398 Epistle 22.
399 Calancha actually uses the term testigos de oidos, lit. ‘ear-witnesses’ (rather than ‘eye-witnesses’). By this he means that they heard about events from a witness and were relaying second-hand
information. The women that said Diego Ortiz gave Titu Cusi the remedy were Leonor de Ojeda, Mariana Hurtado de Mendoza, and Luisa de Ribas. See their ‘Declaraciones’ in Bauer et al. Muerte, entierros
y milagros, pp.99, 101, 108.
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que el bendito fray Diego se uviese allado en tal accion, sino que muriò de resfriado,
i de aver bebido cantidad de vino, i comido tanto, que lo matò la sangre, la glotoneria
i la enbriaguez. Los demas testigos de vista declaron lo que arriba dige, i que murio
muerte natural, aunque acelerada; i algunos dicen, que estava alli el bendito fray
Diego mientras le azian sus erbolarios las unturas i remedios; i no fue mucho estar
desacordadas las dos mugeres al cabo de veynte i nueve años, i ablando de oidas. I
algunos dicen, que estava alli el bendito fray Diego mientras le azian sus erbolarios
las unturas i remedios; i no fue mucho estar desacordadas las dos mugeres al cabo de
veynte i nueve años, i ablando de oidas. Al fin dentro de veynte i quatro oras que le
dio el dolor de costado con resfrio i apoplegia, muriò desdichadamente el miserable
Inga apostata Don Felipe Cusitito.
2. Viendo la Coya Doña Angelina muerto al Inga, llamò a cinco de los Capitanes que
con ella se avian juramentado, llamados Curipaucar Maese de Canpo General del Inga,
Guandopa, Canarco, Tumi i Atoc, i dando vozes les dijo: Como Capitanes no matays
a ese frayle? Prendele, i despedaçadle, i azed pedaços al secretario Pando. Salen los
iniquos ministros a prender al bendito Religioso, i juntanse a estos otros Capitanes
llamados Macora, Sotic, Manacotana, Paucar Inga, Paloc, Cegne, Gualpayucra,
Rimache, Tupa; i por Capitan de todos el mestizo Martin Pando, que de los ocho
Capitanes que fueron al prendimiento, solo èl era bautizado. Izo el oficio de Iudas,
tanto por ser el caudillo de aquella infernal cafila, como por ser de los Cristianos mas
amigos deste Cristo de Dios. I pues Martin Pando va por caudillo, clara prueva es que
no castigavan al bendito fray Diego porque era muerto el Inga, sino por vengar en èl
la rabia de su aborrecimiento a la Fè, i los enojos que tenian rebalsados,
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She does not say that the blessed fray Diego was involved in that action, but rather
that the Inca died of having caught a chill and of having drunk too much wine and
eaten too much, all of which killed the blood—the gluttony and the drunkenness.
The rest of the eyewitnesses declared what I said above, that the Inca died of natural
causes, albeit very suddenly.400 And some say that the blessed fray Diego was there
all the while [Titu Cusi’s] herbalists were making the ointments and remedies and it is
not so important that the two women disagree twenty-nine years on and talking about
what they heard rather than saw. Twenty-four hours after he first started to suffer
from pain in the side with a chill and apoplexy the miserable apostate Inca don Felipe
Cusitito died wretchedly.
2. When the Coya Doña Angelina saw the Inca had died, she sent for the five captains
who had sworn fealty to her (they were: the Field-Marshall General of the Inca
Curipaucar, Guandopa, Canarco401, Tumi and Atoc) and she yelled at them: ‘how is
it, captains, that you don’t kill that friar? Seize him and tear him to pieces and do the
same with the Secretary Pando’. The iniquitous ministers leave to seize the blessed
friar and a number of other captains join them: Macora, Sotic, Manacotana, Paucar
Inca, Paloc, Cegne402, Gualpayucra, Rimache, Tupa; and the mestizo Martín Pando
was captain of them all and of the eight captains that went to seize him only Pando
was baptised.403 He played the role of Judas, as much as for being the leader of that
infernal group as for being one of the Christians most friendly to this Christ of God.
And, well, Martín Pando led them—a clear proof that they were not trying to punish
the blessed fray Diego because the Inca was dead, but rather to take out on him their
rage and loathing of the faith and the other reasons I have already mentioned:

400 Calancha’s summary of the testimonies is fairly accurate on this point. The only people that mention Ortiz as the one who gave Titu Cusi the remedy are three women who were not present.
401 He is later referred to as Camarco. See cap.VII, p.829.
402 Cegue is later referred to as Chegue (cap.VII, p.829).
403 Mestizo is the term used for mixed indigenous and Spanish race. We see here a contradiction
in Calancha’s indignant narration in that, as a result of his desire to establish odium fidei (hatred of
the faith) as the cause of Ortiz’s death (and hence establish that he was a true martyr), Martín Pando
becomes the captain of the entire group of executioners only a phrase after the Coya orders her captains to seize and kill both the friar and Martín Pando. It is highly unlikely, in fact, that Pando would
have had the opportunity to have led the group of executioners. This is also part of the discourse that
superimposes Ortiz’s death onto the passion of Christ as Pando becomes another Judas, the traitor.
This also ties into contemporary opinion in the viceroyalty about mestizaje and mestizos as being
untrustworthy.
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ya por el Idolo que les quemò echando al Demonio de la piedra blanca, ya por muchos
que les demoliò, i por lo que cada dia abominava sus sensualidades, borracheras i
supersticiones; que si castigáran la muerte del Inga creyendo que en el bebedizo le
dieron tosigo, a Pando i al privado don Gaspar Sulcayana matáran los primeros, pues
ellos dieron la bebida, pero constavales que era de clara de guevo i açufre, cosa con
que entre los Indios se curava aquella enfermedad; pero davan titulo de omicidio, sin
advertir que en dejar a Pando i a Don Gaspar, declaravan su rabia; que es accion muy
usada entre idolatras, que temen a los Cristianos ocultos, disimular el odio que tienen
a nuestra Fè, con castigar al martir con nonbre de traydor al Rey. De san Cornelio
Martir dice la Iglesia404; en el dia que aze su fiesta, que es a diez i seys de Setienbre, que
porque se carteava con san Cipriano Obispo, consolandose con la correspondencia de
sus cartas, le calumniaron, que tratava de matar al Enperador, i como a delinquente
de lesa Magestad le prendio en Roma, i le mandò martirizar, açotandolo con pelotas
de plomo; ando esta capa al odio que tenian a la Fè que predicava, i a los gritos
con que los repreendia. Pero a dos lances davan a conocer su verdadero motivo, i
manifestavan su idolatria secreta, dando a la caridad titulos de traicion. Caminan
con lanças armas i flechas de noche al prendimiento (vayanse pareando los sucesos,
i circumstancias desta muerte, con las de Cristo nuestro Redentor, i veranse en
todas las mas semejantes, i añadidos otros generos de tormentos) allan orando al
siervo de Dios los iniquos verdugos, siendo su Iglesia el Getsemani de su oracion.
Entran los carniceros, i a porfia le dan gran numero de bofetadas, palos mogicones,
puñadas i crueles golpes. Cogenle de la corona, i arrastrandolo le dejaron molido a
cozes, dandoselas en la boca, pechos, estomago, espaldas i en todos los mienbros
de su cuerpo (los Indios son cruelisimos por lo que tienen de cobardes) llamavan le
enbustero, enbaidor, endemoniado, autor de leyes falsas, traydor, i enemigo de sus
Dioses.

404 Vbi eum sanctus Ciprianos Episcopus per litteras est consolatus, hoc autem Christianæ charitatis
officium, cum frequens alter alteri per solveret, deteriorem in partem id accipientes Imperatorem accersitum Romam Cornelium tanquam de maiestate reum plumbatis caedi iubent.
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as much for their idol that he burned, casting out the devil from the white rock, as
for the many others that he destroyed and because each day he condemned their
sensuality, their drunkenness and their superstitions. If they were really trying to
punish the death of the Inca believing that the drink they gave him poisoned him,
the first people to be killed would have been Pando and the servant don Gaspar
Sulcayana, because they were the ones who gave him the drink. But they stated that
it was egg white and sulphur, something which the Indians use to cure that sickness,
but they called it homicide without realising that by leaving Pando and don Gaspar
alone, they were making their fury [against fray Diego and the Catholic faith] obvious.
An action common to idolaters who fear Christians hidden in their midst is to disguise
their hatred of our Faith by punishing the martyr for alleged treason against the
king. For example, the Church says about the martyr Saint Cornelius on his feast day
(16th September) that because he wrote letters of consolation to Saint Ciprian, they
spread calumny against him that he was attempting to assassinate the Emperor, and
they seized him in Rome for the crime of lese-majesty and he was condemned to be
martyred, whipped by balls of lead. They used this excuse to cloak the hatred they
had of the faith that he preached and the shouts that he reprehended them with.
But they revealed their true motive with two lances and showed their secret idolatry
by calling charity treason.405 They go by night with lances, weapons and arrows to
seize him (compare the events and circumstances of this death to that of Christ our
Redeemer and you will see in all of them the similarities and added to them other
types of tortures), and the iniquitous executioners find the servant of God praying—
his church acting as Gethsemane for his prayer.406 The butchers enter the church and
start to beat him, with slaps, sticks, punches, and cruel blows. They grab him by his
hair, drag him and pound him with kicks, to the mouth, chest, stomach, back and all
the limbs of his body (Indians are all the crueller for being such cowards). They called
him a trickster, conman, possessed, inventor of false laws, traitor and enemy of their
gods.

405 Cornelius was elected Pope in 251 A.D. in the context of a schism in the Church and shortly after
the persecution of the Emperor Decius. Persecutions began again under the next emperor Trebonianus Gallus and Cornelius was martyred in 253 A.D.
406 Here Calancha is merging Christ’s vigil in the garden of Gethsemane with Ortiz’s own vigil in his
church. Both knew they were going to die.
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Ya que se cansaron de moler sus santos guesos, le ataron por los molledos i garganta,
las manos atras con unas sogas de cortadera, [814] cruel tormento, porque son como
cuchillos i navajas, por ser echas de un genero de ramas que tienen filos, i cortan
la carne, a cuya causa las llaman cortaderas. Desnudaronlo en carnes, dejandole
solos unos calçones que cubrian lo vergonçoso de su desnudez, i sacaronlo al patio,
al frio i al rigor del yelo, para que lo inumano aumentase lo doloroso. Vease si se va
pareando esto con lo que vsaron con Cristo los Iudios; prendenlo estando orando,
van con armas como si fuera facinoroso, tienenlo como a Cristo en patio, al frio atado
i desnudo, lléno de oprobios, de palos, cozes i bofetadas. Ya que descansaron de la
primera rabia, le digeron: Enbustero, confiesanos si as sido conplice en la muerte de
nuestro Rey? I si muriò de enfermedad, resuscitalo pues predicas que ese tu Dios Iesu
Cristo tiene poder para resucitar los muertos, porque si no lo resucitas as de morir al
rigor de inumerables tormentos, porque no prediques mentiras, ni nos engañes con
que tu dios resucita los muertos. El Santo martir lléno de umildad, i mansedunbre, les
dijo lo que Cristo: Que malas obras os è écho, que asi me tratays? Sea todo por el amor
de Dios; si el Inga es vivo, yo dirè Misas pidiendole a Iesu Cristo mi Señor la salud; i
si es muerto, se las dirè porque Dios se apiade de su anima; el obligarme à que yo lo
resucite, no se si lo alcançarè mi Dios, porque soy muy gran pecador; i digo una i mil
vezes, que es poderoso a resucitar todos los muertos. Irritaronse los iniquos verdugos,
i buelven de nuevo à molerlo a palos, cozes, bofetadas i mogicones; aprietanle tan
cruelmente los cordeles bueltos los braços atras, que le desencajaron los guesos de
los onbros, i le sacaron de sus lugares las costillas i pechos, añadiendo oprobrios, i
aumentando ignominias. Aslo de resucitar (decian) pues ya es muerto, i afirmas que
es poderoso el Dios que adoras a resucitar los muertos.Poderoso es (repetia el Santo)
pero soy gran pecador. A cada palabra suya le cargavan de golpes i de afrentas, sin
que ablase el manso cordero otra cosa, que sea por amor de Dios.
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Once they grew tired of breaking and pulverising his holy bones, they tied him by his
limbs and his throat and his hands behind his back with ropes called ‘cutters’407, [814]
such cruel torment, because they are like knives and razors due to having been made
from a type of branch that has sharp edges, and they cut flesh, which is why they are
called ‘cutters’. They stripped him naked leaving only some underwear that covered
his shameful nakedness and they dragged him out to the patio and left him exposed
to the cold and the full rigor of the ice so that this inhumanity would increase his
pain. See how this compares to how the Jews treated Christ: they seize him while he
is praying, they go with weapons as if he were a common delinquent. They hold him
like Christ in the patio tied up naked in the cold, insulted, kicked, struck with poles,
and slapped. Once they had tired of their initial rage, they told him: ‘trickster, confess
that you were an accomplice to the death of the king! And if he died of a sickness
then resurrect him because didn’t you preach that that god of yours, Jesus Christ had
the power to resurrect the dead? If you don’t resurrect him then you will surely die
suffering innumerable tortures, so that you no longer preach lies, or trick us with that
tale of how your God resurrects the dead.’ The holy martyr, full of gentle humility,
spoke to them in the words of Christ: ‘How have I wronged you that you treat me this
way? Everything is for the love of God: if the Inca were alive I would say Masses asking
my Lord Jesus Christ to preserve his health; and if he were dead I would say them so
that God may have mercy on his soul. As for obliging me to resurrect him, I don’t know
if my God will grant me that, because I am a great sinner; and if I say it once, I say it
a thousand times, that he is powerful enough to resurrect all the dead.’ This angered
the iniquitous executioners and once again they began to beat him to a pulp with
sticks, kicks, slaps and punches.408 They tightened the ropes binding his arms behind
him so cruelly that they dislocated the bones from his shoulders, and they broke his
rib and chest bones, adding insults and humiliation on top: ‘Resuscitate him!’ they
said ‘because he is already dead and you insist that the God you adore is powerful
enough to resurrect the dead.’ ‘He is powerful’, repeated the saint, ‘But I am a great
sinner.’ With each word they laid into him all the more with punches and insults,
without that tame lamb saying any more than ‘let this be for the love of God.’

407 Cortaderas, lit. – ‘cutters’.
408 Molerlo a palos – lit. ‘grind or thrash him with sticks’.
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I éste genero de martirio le continuaron asta la media noche, i solo se le oian algunos
tiernos suspiros al cielo: serian pidiendo paciencia, i fortaleça para si, i perdon para
sus enemigos.
3. Los Cristianos bautizados eran muchos, i los Indios a quien èl curava, defendia,
sustentava i vestia, i catequizava eran muchisimos, i todos se escondieron dejandole
como a Cristo quando sus Apostoles huyeron, solo i desanparado, porque la
tribulacion fuese mas dolorosa, i la soledad mas afligida. Mucho miedo, prueva es de
poco amor, i dejar Dios a uno sin conpañia de consuelo, indicio es de que èl està dando
la fortaleça, i quiere que se aumenten a millares los meritos: entrò con otros dos, ò
tres Cristianos un Indio principal llamado Iuan Quispe criado del Inga, i viendolos
aquellos nueve idolatras verdugos, alçaron la voz, diciendo al santo Martir: Aqui as de
morir porque mataste a nuestro Rey: disimulando con esto que le atormentavan por
la fè que predicava, i por el articulo de la Resurrecion, i abominacion de sus Idolos,
sino por culpado en delito de lesa Magestad: pensarian que se ivan juntando los
Catolicos i temerian algun rebelion. Todo esto le sucediò a Cristo, pues la culpa que
le calumniavan, era ser enemigo del Rey, i delinquente de lesa Magestad, i añadian
que se introduzia en Rey, i lo publicava409 i era como dice el Evangelista, rabia que los
encendia por aver Cristo predicado contra sus culpas, envidiosos de su estimacion410,
i que temian a la plebe411, i pensavan que la multitud de los que Cristo avia convertido
i sanado, le librarian de su indignacion, i atrocidad. Pero lo mesmo que a Cristo le
sucedio en su muerte, sucede acà a su martir, que ninguno le defiende, i todos le
dejan. I aun fue mayor la soledad deste siervo de Dios que la de Cristo, pues tuvo a su
lado a un Iuan Evangelista, conpañia de consuelo; i el santo F. Diego, quando pudiera
pensar que Iuan Quispe le iva a favorecer,

409 Lucæ. 23. Invenimus dicentem se Regem esse.
410 Sciebat quod per invidiam tradidissent cum.
411 Timebant vero plebem.
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And this type of martyrdom continued until midnight and only a few tender sighs to
heaven were heard from him: they would be asking for patience and strength to ask
for pardon for his enemies.
3. There were many baptised Christians, and there were even more Indians that he
cured, defended, fed and clothed, and catechised, and all of them hid, leaving him
alone and unaided, just like when the apostles fled from Christ, so that his difficulties
and loneliness would be more painful. Great fear is proof of a lack of love, and for
God to leave someone without consoling company is indicative of the fact that he
is providing strength and wants that person’s merits to multiply exponentially. A
noble Indian and servant of the Inca named Juan Quispe entered with two or three
Christians, and when the nine idolatrous executioners saw them they shouted at the
holy Martyr412: ‘Here you will die because you killed our king!’ With this they were
pretending that they were torturing him not because of the faith he preached, and in
particular the article of faith about Resurrection413 and his loathing of their idols, but
because he had been found guilty of lese-majesty. They thought that the Catholics were
gathering and feared that there would be a rebellion of some kind. All this happened
to Christ, as the crime that they falsely accused him of was of being the enemy of
the king and a delinquent who had committed lese-majesty, and they added that he
called himself a king and publicised it.414 And it was, as the Evangelist says415, due to
rage at the fact that Christ had preached against their failings, jealous as they were of
his esteem, and because they feared the people416, thinking that the multitude that
Christ had converted and healed would liberate him from their atrocious indignation.
But the same thing that occurred to Christ in his death occurs here to his martyr:
no-one comes to defend him and all leave him. In fact the loneliness of this servant of
God was even greater than that of Christ because Christ had John the Evangelist at his
side, a companion to console him, whereas the holy fray Diego, when you might have
thought that Juan Quispe was going to favour him,

412 It is not exactly clear who Calancha is referring to here—whether the executioners are saying
these words or whether the three Christians who have entered say these things out of fear of the
executioners.
413 This article of faith is part of the Creed where Christians say: ‘I believe in the resurrection of the
flesh’. This is an often-misunderstood article because it does not refer to Christ’s resurrection but to
the resurrection of humanity at the end of time. This misunderstanding is why the Inca captains demanded Ortiz say Mass in order to resurrect Titu Cusi.
414 Luke 23:2.
415 Mark 15:10.
416 Luke 22:2.
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se le revistio el Demonio, i le començò de nuevo a martirizar, dijole afrentas, i
añadiole golpes. Miren que va de un Iuan a otro, pues aquel consuela i este martiriza:
pero a falta de consoladores umanos, llovia Dios en su martir consuelos soberanos, i
refuerços divinos.
3[4]. A la media noche viendo los nueve atormentadores, que el Cristiano apostata
Iuan Quispe se estremava en ofender con baldones i afrentas al bendito Santo dejan
de calumniarle de matador, i buelven al tema de que resucite al Inga, [815] ò niegue
Iesu Cristo no tiene poder para resucitar difuntos. El repitio, que era Cristo Dios todo
poderoso, pero que èl era un miserable pecador. Escupieronle todos aziendo irrisiones
i chacoteando mofas. La Coya Doña Angelina enbiava continuos recaudos atizando
a los Capitanes verdugos, para que no diesen un instante de sosiego. En esto no se
parecio esta muerte a la de Cristo, pues la Governadora muger de Pilatos le enbiava
recaudos a su marido, que no agraviase al justo. Inventan otro genero de martirio
penosissimo: echanle de rato en rato agua en los cordeles para que las llagas que
avian abierto las sogas, aumentasen los dolores, i cogiendo agua las cortaderas, se
apretasen mas los laços, i el yelo quajase el agua, i todo le aumentase los tormentos.
Decianle: Aora nos pagaràs las repreensiones que nos davas, i las injurias que azias a
nuestros Dioses, llama tu Iesu Cristo, i dile que resucite al Rey, porque esto que pasas
es niñeria para lo que as de padecer. El mansisimo cordero les dijo, que si llegase vivo
al amanecer diria Misa, i le pediria a Iesu Cristo Dios verdadero, resucitase al Inga si
a su servicio conviniese; pero que el ser tan gran pecador seria causa de no alcançar
aquella merced. Mientras amaneciò, le continuaron el echarle agua en los cordeles
i llagas, remudandose para darle bofetadas, coces i palos, escupiendole cada rato
sin condolerse de los arroyos de sangre, que por boca, narizes i braços le corrian. O
paciencias de Dios, pues a cada crueldad de estas arrojára rayos su justicia[...]!
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was in fact shrouded by the devil and began once again to martyr him. He insulted
him, and struck him. Look at the difference between the two Johns417: one offers
consolation while the other torments and tortures. But although human consolation
was lacking, God rained sovereign consolation and divine strength down on his
martyr.
3[4]. At midnight, as the nine tormentors saw that the apostate Christian Juan Quispe
was making an extreme effort to offend the holy Saint with abuse and humiliations,
they stop slandering him with the accusation of ‘killer’ and return to the theme
that he resuscitate the Inca or [815] deny that Christ has the power to resurrect the
dead. He repeated that Christ was the All-Powerful God, but that he [Ortiz] was [just]
a miserable sinner. They spat at him, deriding and mocking him. The coya Doña
Angelina continually sent messages to the executioner captains stirring them up so
that they would not give him a moment’s peace. In this, his death was unlike the death
of Christ because, then, the wife of the Governor Pontius Pilate sent him a message
so that he did not commit an injustice. They invent another type of extremely painful
martyrdom: every-so-often they pour water on the ropes so that the wounds that the
ropes have caused became even more painful, and as the fibres suck up water, the
knots tighten and ice freezes the water, and altogether it increases the torment. They
said to him: ‘Now you’ll pay for all the times you reprehended us and the times you
insulted our Gods. Call your Jesus Christ and tell him to resurrect the King because
what you’re suffering now is mere childs play compared to what you’re going to
suffer’. This most tame lamb told them that ‘if I manage to stay alive until dawn I will
say Mass and I will ask Jesus the True Christ to resuscitate the Inca if that serves His
interests, but the fact that I’m a great sinner may well be the cause for this great mercy
to be refused’. As dawn was breaking, they continued to pour water on the chords
and wounds, slapping, kicking him and beating him with sticks, spitting at him over
and again without regard or pity for the streams of blood that were running from his
mouth nose and down his arms. Oh for the love of God! He will cast down bolts of
justice for every one of these cruelties [...]!

417 Juan is Spanish for John. The ‘two Johns’ are: John the Evangelist and John Quispe (or Juan Evangelista and Juan Quispe).
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5. Salio el Sol de la mañana, i quedaronse en mayor escuridad aquellos inumanos
coraçones: dicen al amigo de Dios, que diga Misa, i que resucite al Inga, porque de no
resucitar, morirà en tormentos cruelisimos. Responde, que lo desaten, i que dirà Misa.
Desataronlo, i abren de nuevo las llagas por estar ya los cordeles pegados a las carnes,
i la sangre elada en las sogas. Quiso el bendito Martir menear los braços, i bolverlos
a sus lugares, i no pudo, porque estavan desencajados, i bueltos a las espaldas,
levantado el pecho, i fuera de sus asientos las costillas. Dijo con toda mansedunbre,
que no podia bolver los braços; i al punto el mestizo Martin Pando cogiendole de
los cabellos de la corona, dio con el siervo de Dios en los suelos, i despues de averlo
arrastrado le tendio boca arriba, i subiendose de pies sobre el pecho, i dandole bestiales
coces, decia: Yo te curarè enbustero, desta manera te bolverè los braços enbaidor; i
tirandole de las manos ázia delanta, lo bolvio a descoyuntar. Quien no conocerà la
fuerte de tormento que padeceria aquel amigo de Dios? O crueldad Gentilica, en que
los Demonios vengaron sus rabias por mano de aquellos sus dicipulos: Mandanle que
diga presto Misa, i el santo varon como estava estropeado, i fuera de sus lugares los
mienbros, no podia levantarse, ni governar los braços: sube sobre los pechos i boca
un cruel Indio llamado Tipso, i dale tantas coces en boca, pechos, vientre i braços,
que lo dejò por muerto. Buelto en si el pacientisimo Martir, dijo: Sea por amor de Dios,
i os perdone: que males os è écho, que tan crueles estays conmigo? Esto que amansára
leones, enbravecio a estos carniceros lobos pues levantandolo, le dieron a diez
manos, puñadas, palos pescoçadas i bofetones, cubriendole de salivas asquerosas.
De Cristo nuestro Salvador, dice santa Brigada nuestra ermana, santa Isabel i santa
Matildes, que estuvo a punto de morir cinco vezes, i que le dieron en el rostro ciento
i dos bofetadas, cinco i veynte puñaladas, en la boca treynta puñadas, ciento i
quarenta coces i puntapies por el cuerpo, sesenta i dos golpes sobre los braços, veynte
i ocho sobre el vientre i pechos, sobre las piernas treynta i dos, sobre las espaldas
ochenta; levantaronle por los cabellos i la soga sesenta i tres vezes, tiraronle de la
barba sesenta i ocho vezes,
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5. The morning sun rose yet those inhuman hearts remained in even darker shadow.
They tell [fray Diego] the friend of God to say Mass and to resurrect the Inca, because
if he did not resuscitate then he [fray Diego] would die under terrible torture. He
replied by telling them to untie him and then he would say Mass. They untied him
and the wounds open again because by then the chords were stuck to the open flesh
and the blood had frozen to the ropes. The blessed martyr wanted to move his arms
and put them back in their sockets, but this was impossible because they had been
dislocated and tied behind his back while his chest had been lifted up and his ribs
broken. He said with complete humility that he could not put his arms back and at
that point the mestizo Martin Pando grabbed him by the hair on the crown of his head
and flung the servant of God to the ground. After having dragged him he left him face
up and standing on his chest and kicking him like a beast he said: ‘I’ll cure you, you
trickster! I’ll put your arms back like this you conman!’ And pulling his arms forward,
he returned them to their sockets. Who would not recognise the horror of the torture
suffered by that friend of God? Oh cruelty of the gentiles whom the demons used to
satiate their rage through the hands of these their disciples! They tell him to make
haste and say Mass and, as he was so broken and as his limbs were so out of place,
the saintly man could not stand up nor use his arms. A cruel Indian called Tipso stood
on his chest and mouth and gave him so many kicks in the mouth, chest, stomach
and arms that he almost killed him. Once the most patient martyr had regained
consciousness he said: ‘let this be for the love of God, and I forgive you: how have
I wronged you that you are so cruel to me?’ This—which would have tamed lions—
infuriated these carnivorous wolves, as when they stood him up ten fists started to
pummel him, with punches, sticks and slaps, [also] covering him with disgusting
saliva. Saints Bridget (our sister), Isabel and Matilda say that Christ our Saviour was
at the point of dying five times, and that they slapped his face one hundred and two
times, punched it twenty five and a further thirty on the mouth.418 They also kicked
his body forty times, and struck his arms sixty two times and his legs thirty-two; his
back eighty. They pulled him up by his hair and with a rope sixty three times; pulled
him by the beard sixty eight times.

418 Bridget of Sweden (Birgitta Birgersdotter) (d.1373) was a Franciscan tertiary and mystic who founded the Brigittine order of nuns. The order has its own rule based on that of the rule of St Augustine.
She was canonized in 1391. The meticulous detailing of the wounds of Christ is a feature of medieval
contemplative spirituality as part of the process of meditating on the Passion of Christ. Each imagined
blow would be visualised and experienced and would stimulate further prayer and contemplation.
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fue arrastrado i traido por los cabellos trecientas i cinquenta vezes, dio ciento i nueve
suspiros, dieronle diez i nueve golpes mortales, tuvo sesenta i dos vezes angustias
i afliciones de muerte, fue escupido en el rostro sesenta i tres vezes; estandole
açotando en la coluna, llegò a punto de espirar. Tuvo en su cuerpo llagas i cardenales
azules i cardenos mil i noventa i uno, derramò por la tierra diez i ocho mil i ciento i
veynte i cinco gotas de [816] sangre. Quando la Virgen bolvio en si del dolor de verlo
açotar, le vido descubiertas las costillas, arrancadas las carnes. Quando le quitaron
las vestiduras para crucificarle, le sacaron pegadas a ellas pedaços de sus carnes. O
monstruosidad de los onbres! O amor soberano de Dios! O dureça de quien lo oye, i no
se resuelve en lagrimas! O egenplar de infinita paciencia, i mar inmenso de caridad!
Casi todo esto veremos en nuestro invicto Martir, pues demas de lo referido, queda un
sin numero de semejantes tormentos que ponderar.
5[6]. Con estar descoyuntado, i fuera de sus lugares los braços i mienbros, le obligaron
a que digese Misa, i diole nuestro Señor modo de ponerse en pie, i vestirse los
ornamentos Sacerdotales porque digese Misa, i en esto se pareciese a su pasion que
comulgò en la Cena, i su Martir en el altar. Apercibenle que negòcie con Iesu Cristo la
resurrecion del Inga, porque en saliendo del Altar à de morir. Comiença la Misa lléno
de dolores, aunque los de su coraçon eran de muerte. Frontero estavan los iniquos
Capitanes con lanças en las manos, i cada vez que bolvia al pueblo, le amenaçavan
con las lanças, diciendole: Acaba que te avemos de despedaçar.
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He was dragged by his hair three hundred and five times. He sighed one hundred
and nine times. They mortally struck him nineteen times; he had sixty-two moments
where he was close to death, and was spat at in the face sixty three times. While
he was being whipped at the pillar, he indeed reached the point of death. His body
was covered with wounds and a thousand and one blue [purple] bruises and he shed
18,125 drops of blood [816] When the Virgin came to [after swooning] from the pain
of seeing him whipped, she saw the bones of his ribs with the flesh torn away. When
they stripped him of his clothes to crucify him, they pulled off chunks of flesh that
had stuck to them. What monstrous men! What sovereign love of God! How hard of
heart must those be who hear this and are not reduced to tears! What an example
of infinite patience and an immense sea of charity! Almost all of this we can see in
our unconquered martyr, for as well as what has been mentioned, there still remains
innumerable other tortures to contemplate.
5[6]. They obliged him to say Mass even with his limbs and arms dislocated and out
of place, and our Lord gave him the strength to stand up and to dress in the priestly
robes so that he could say Mass. And in this there is a parallel between His passion
which was shared in the Last Supper and His martyr at the altar. They warn him to
negotiate the resurrection of the Inca with Jesus Christ because the moment he left the
Altar he would die. The Mass begins full of pain, although the pains in his heart were
the pains of death. The iniquitous captains were at the front with spears in their hand
and every time he turned to the people they threatened him with their lances saying:
‘finish once and for all or we’ll tear you to pieces!’419

419 It is unclear how many people Calancha is suggesting were in the congregation. The context
would suggest that the congregation was just made up of Ortiz’s executioners but this particular turn
of phrase leaves open the possibility that others were there also, perhaps as bystanders, or perhaps
as loyal parishioners aware that this would be Ortiz’s death Mass. In the case of the congregation just
being his executioners, the phrase refers to the ritual movement in the Tridentine or earlier liturgies
where some prayers are said towards the altar with the priest and people all facing the same way (in
theory, offering the sacrifice of the Mass as one community, although of course not in this case), while
at other moments in the Mass the priest will turn around and face the congregation.
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El Martir santo llorava tan amargamente mirando a Dios, i a la Virgen, i eran tan
copiosas sus lagrimas, que declaran todos los testigos, que corporales, casulla, i
mangas del alba estavan despues de enpapadas vertiendo arroyos; i como los ojos
estavan nadando en agua, i avia de leer en el Misal, ponialos sobre las ojas, i bañòlas
tanto de lagrimas, que no se podian despegar despues, tan unidas, que el dividirlas era
ronperlas. O quan encendidos afectos serian en aquella tribulacion los de su anima,
unos del temor de la muerte, que como onbre atribularian su coraçon. Cristo nuestro
Salvador mostrò quanto entristece al onbre ver a los ojos la cruenta muerte, i mirar
los tormentos que aguardan antes de beberla: que el el sentir los dolores del martirio
antes que se recibian, i padecer sintiendolos quando se estan recibiendo, es doblar
meritos, i vencer dos vezes. Debia sentir Cristo (dice san Anbrosio420) los dolores que
en los tormentos recebia, i afligirse de los que esperava, porque en sentirlos estava el
vencimiento, i poco merito tendria el que no los sintiera, porque en el sentir està el
vencer, i no merece alabanças de fuerte quien se atemoriza de las eridas i llagas, i no
siente los dolores i penas. O fue la aflicion, i tristeça de Cristo (prosigue san Anbrosio)
por otras dos causas. Seria porque consideravan quanto mal causò en sus criaturas el
pecado de Adan, pues no podian ir a gozar la gloria que les estava ganando, sino era
muriendo. Oyòse ternura mas amorosa? Que sienta Iesu Cristo viendo representados
los tormentos que aquella noche avia de padecer, no tanto los que le an de afligir,
como los que a nosotros a la ora de la muerte nos an de atormentar? O Redentor! ò
Padre! ò piadoso Rey!

420 In cathena D. Thomæ sup. cap.21. Lucæ. Debuit ergo dolorem suscipere, ut vinceret. Neque habent
fortitudinis laudem qui stuporem magis vulnerum tulerint, quàm dolorem. Et fortasse tristis est ideo
quia post Adæ lapsum tali transiti nobis erat ex hoc sæculo recedendum, ut mori esset necesse, nec illud
distat à vero, sed tristis erat pro persecutoribus suis, quos sciebat in malis sacrilegij pœnas daturos.
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The holy martyr cried so bitterly looking towards God and the Virgin and his tears were
so copious, practically streams, that the witnesses state that afterwards the corporals,
chasuble, and sleeves of his alb were soaked.421 They also describe how his eyes
were bathed in water and how when he had to read from the missal he looked at the
pages and bathed them with so many tears that they stuck together and could not be
separated afterwards.422 They were so stuck together that to try to separate them would
have torn them. How terribly upsetting must the trials of his soul have been? Some of
these trials—as every man would carry in his heart—would be the fear of death! Christ
our Saviour demonstrated [in the Garden of Gethsemane] how gloomy a man becomes
when he sees his own bloody death with his own eyes, and sees the tortures that await
him prior to drinking from [the cup] of death. To feel the pains of martyrdom before
actually receiving them, and then to suffer them physically while undergoing them is
to double the merits gained and to conquer twice over. Saint Ambrose says that Christ
must have felt the pains that his tortures inflicted, whilst also having been afflicted
by those torments that still awaited him.423 Conquering them comes through feeling
them and there is little merit in feeling nothing because victory is in feeling. The one
who is afraid of wounds but who does not feel pain does not deserve praise for being
strong. On the other hand, Saint Ambrose says, Christ’s affliction and sadness [in the
Garden of Gethsemane] might have been for two other reasons. It could be because he
was contemplating how much harm the sin of Adam caused to his creatures, because,
if he did not die, they could not enjoy glory of Heaven that he would win for them.
Has anyone heard of such loving affection? What would Jesus Christ feel when he saw
right before his eyes the tortures that he was going to suffer that night, not just those
that would be inflicted on him, but also those that we will suffer at the hours of our
death? Oh Redeemer! O Father! O Merciful King!

421 Corporals are squares of white cloth (about the size of large handkerchiefs) that are laid on the
altar cloth to catch any crumbs or drops that might fall or spill from the Eucharistic bread and wine
(body and blood of Christ). A chasuble is the outer garment that a priest wears to say Mass. It is usually oval in shape, ornate and has a cross and the symbols of the passion stitched into it. An alb is the
hooded white tunic that the priest wears under the chasuble. There are other ritual vestments also,
but these are not mentioned here.For the testimonies that mention Ortiz’s tears, see the ‘Declaración
de Juana Guerrero’, ‘Alonso de Cueva’, ‘Leonor Hurtado de Ayala’ ‘Leonor de Ojeda’, ‘Mariana Hurtado
de Mendoza’, ‘Lorenza de Ojeda’, ‘Luisa de Ribas’, in Bauer et al, Muerte, entierros y milagros, pp.83,
86, 96, 102, 105, 108. Only Juana Guerrero could have been present (assuming she was with her husband Martín Pando in Vilcabamba).
422 A missal is the book which contains the liturgical rite of the Mass and services of the calendar
year.
423 Aquinas, The Golden Chain, Luke, chapter 21.
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Que quisiera tu piedad darnos la gloria sin las afliciones que causa a cada uno el morir,
i sientes en tu muerte todas las congojas que todos los onbres padeceremos en nuestras
muertes, i que el pecado fuese causa de ser necesario el morir para irte a goçar! La otra
causa de las tristeças de Cristo, i de las tristes lagrimas que entre suspiros dolorosos
derramò fue (dice Anbrosio) considerar, que sus verdugos i atormentadores avian de
cometer sacrilegios, poniendo las manos en èl, siendo Sacerdote, i avian de merecer
la inmensa pena que los sacrilegos an de padecer en el infierno. O clemencia eterna!
Que sienta Dios mas lo que sus verdugos sacrilegos an de llorar, que los inumerables
castigos que en èl an de azer? Estas mesmas congojas afligirian a nuestro santo martir
mientras decia la Misa, ya el ver la muerte que como onbre temia, i considerar los
tormentos que le esperavan; ya el delito que sus verdugos cometian siendo sacrilegos
contra un Sacerdote doliendose de la culpa, i considerandolos merecedores de una
pena eterna; que los justos mas sienten las eridas que se dan a si mesmos en el anima
los atormentadores quando atormentan al inocente, que las llagas i martirios que
reciben en el cuerpo, por grandes que sean sus dolores.
6[7]. Bañado en lagrimas, consagrò la sacrosanta Ostia, i detuvose un rato en ablar con
Cristo, ò pidiendo que si convenia [817] que resucitase el Inga lo resucitase, para que
aquellos infieles i los apostatas creyesen aquel articulo de Fè, que era todo poderoso
para resucitar los muertos, i su santa Fè se acreditase ganando infieles, i confirmando
los ya bautizados; pediria lo que Cristo a su Padre Eterno, que si era posible le escusas
la muerte; temor que sienpre aconpaña a la umana naturaleza; pero que en todo se
iziese, no su voluntad, sino la del Padre Eterno,
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How much would your mercy wish to grant each of us Glory without us having to suffer
the pains of death? And in your death you feel the pain that all men feel when we die,
and the fact that sin is the cause of it being necessary for us to die to go and enjoy
you! The other cause for the sadness of Christ, and the sad tears that between painful
sighs he shed (says Ambrose), was because he considered that his executioners and
torturers were about to commit sacrilege by placing their hands on him, a priest,
and they were going to suffer that terrible punishment that the sacrilegious must
always suffer in Hell. Oh eternal clemency! How much more than the innumerable
punishments that God’s sacrilegious executioners inflict on him does he feel when he
also feels their [future] pain which they will soon be lamenting? This same anguish
would have been afflicting our holy martyr as he said Mass—on seeing the death that
as a man he feared, especially as he thought about the torture that awaited him. But
contemplating the crime of sacrilege that his executioners committed against a priest,
and considering them deserving of eternal punishment also hurt him. The just feel
the wounds that tormenters inflict on their own souls when they torture the innocent
more than the wounds and martyrdom that they themselves receive on their bodies,
no matter how great their [physical] pain.
6[7]. Bathed in tears, he consecrated the sacred Host and lingered a moment to talk
to Christ, asking that if it were convenient [817] for him to resurrect the Inca then
could he please do so, so that those infidels and apostates might believe in that article
of faith, that he [Christ] was all-powerful [and] could resurrect the dead, if it would
benefit his holy faith to win over the infidels and confirm those already baptised. He
would [most likely] have asked the same as Christ asked of his Eternal Father—that if
it be possible could he excuse him from death424; a fear which always accompanies
human nature; but that let not his own will be done but that of the Eternal Father.

424 This continues to refer to the Agony in the Garden of Gethsemane c.f. Luke 22:42; Matt 26:42. This
is Ortiz’s Christ-like agony.
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que fue decir: (esplica Origenes425) Si este genero de muerte puede escusarse, no
se egecute, porque los Iudios no perezcan por quitarme la vida, i degen de ser reos
en injusticia tan sacrilega, con tal que no dege de conseguir el mundo todos los
provechos que les à de negociar mi pasion i muerte. Con que probò Cristo nuestro
Redentor el temor que como onbre tuvo a la muerte, la resignacion de su voluntad a
la de Dios, i la pena que la causava el remediar al mundo con perdicion de tantos, que
quisera salvarlos a todos si pudiese ser, sin perdida de los Iudios, que era su pueblo.
Acà a nuestro Martir le aconpañavan los mesmos afetos, i le tormentavan de dolor
semejantes aincos: temia como onbre la muerte, llorava la perdicion de aquel que era
su pueblo; quisiera morir por Cristo i por su fè, deseo que le trujo a las montañas; pero
que no fuese por manos de los que el criava como a ijos, i amava como a dicipulos.
Estos eran los motivos de sus inumerables lagrimas, i en esto se detuvo un grande rato
beviendo por instantes el caliz de su martirio.
8. Como se detenia en ablar con Cristo consagrado en la ostia, i los verdugos crueles
no querian pausas, porque su rabia les dava priesas, se fue al altar Iuan Quispe, i
diciendole: Acaba ya enbustero, como te detienes tanto enbaidor: le diò al bendito
Sacerdote una bofetada cruel con la mano que antes recebia las dadivas i limosnas,
que el Martir le solia dar. O Malco segundo, ò Indio ingrato, ò sacrilego descomulgado!
Malco despues que recibiò dadivas i salud de la mano de Cristo, le diò en presencia de
un Pontifice iniquo aquella gran bofetada;

425 In cap.26 Matth. Si possibile est, ut sine passione mea omnia ista bona proveniant, quæ per passionem meum sunt proventura, transeat passio hæc à me, ut et mundus salvetur et Iudæi in passione
mea non pereant. Si autem sine perditione quorundam multorum salus non potest introduci quantum ad
iustitiam tuam non transeat.
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Which was to say (as Origen explains426) ‘If this type of death could be excused so
that the Jews would not suffer for taking my life and would not be accused of such
a sacrilegious injustice, it would not happen, but this would result in the world
not attaining any of the benefits that my passion and death brought about’. With
this Christ our Redeemer demonstrated the fear of death that he had as a man, his
resignation to the will of God, and the pain that saving the world in which so many
were damned caused him. [He also showed] that he wanted to save everyone if that
were possible, even without the perdition of his people, the Jews. Here our martyr
felt the same sentiments and was tormented with a similar intensity: like any man he
feared death, he cried for the perdition of those who were his people, he wanted to die
for Christ and for his faith—a desire that he brought with him to these mountains—
but not that it be at the hands of those he raised as his own sons, and loved as his
disciples. Those were the reasons for his innumerable tears, and in this he delayed a
long while, drinking occasionally from the chalice of his martyrdom.427
8. As he was taking his time talking to the Consecrated Christ in the Host, and the
cruel executioners wanted no pauses because their rage made them impatient, Juan
Quispe approached the altar saying to him: ‘Hurry up and finish you trickster! Why
are you taking so long you conman?’ And he struck the blessed priest a cruel slap with
the same hand that previously had received donations and alms given to him by the
martyr. Oh second Malchus428, oh ungrateful Indian, oh sacrilegious excommunicate!
Malchus, who after receiving the gift of health from the hand of Christ, in the presence
of the iniquitous High Priest, struck him that great slap.

426 On [Matthew] chapter 26: Here Calancha is citing Origen (speaking for Christ) rather than
Matthew 26:39, which reads: ‘Pater mi, si non potest hic calix transire nisi bibam illum, fiat voluntas
tua’ (‘My Father, if it is possible, let this chalice pass me by; [but] let your will be done’).
427 By this Calancha is referring to the prayerful contemplation of his martyrdom and Christ’s passion as part of the sacrifice of the Mass. All three elements would have been combined into one single
act of prayer. Drinking from the chalice of his martyrdom is a metaphor that works well as Ortiz would
also have drunk from the chalice during the consecration in which the wine was turned into Christ’s
blood. As such, while contemplating his own martyrdom, he would have also have drunk the blood
of Christ’s salvific martyrdom.
428 When Jesus was arrested in the Garden of Gethsemane, Peter cut off the ear of Malchus, the High
Priest’s servant. Jesus reprimanded Peter and healed Malchus’ ear (John 18:11-12). Calancha has Malchus as the same servant/soldier who later struck Jesus for answering back the High Priest, Caiphas,
although in Scripture, the servant is unnamed (John: 18:22).
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pero este Indio se la diò al Cristo de Dios en presencia del sumo Sacerdote Cristo
consagrado en la ostia. El bendito Martir alço los ojos al cielo, bajòlos al Santisimo
Sacramento (que sea alabado por sienpre) diciendo: Sea todo por el amor de Dios.
Caso admirable! Que la mano i braço que cometiò tan sacrilego desacato, quedò
seco sin que pareciese de onbre vivo, i asi seco, yerto i muerto lo tuvo cinquenta i
seys años, porque muriò este Indio el año de mil i seycientos i veinte i quatro,
conservandolo Dios tantos años, porque fuese pregonero de su delito, i clamador del
martirio. Negava a los principios el aver dado aquella bofetada al Martir, temiendo
no le castigasen las justicias el delito. Pero despues confesava a vozes la maravilla
del cielo, i el desacato suyo. Quando le preguntavan, porque mas a èl que a los otros
verdugos abria castigado Dios al pie de la ofensa sin transferir el castigo? Respondia,
que por aver sido el solo Cristiano i verdugo entre los demas infieles, i ser de los que el
santo mas favorecia. I preguntando, porque se atreviò a tan gran ingratitud, confesò,
que besandole los capitanes idolatras el ser Cristiano quando entrò a ver al Santo al
tienpo que lo atavan, i arguyendole que era de los dicipulos de aquel frayle enbustero,
èl temiendo que no le matasen negò el ser Cristiano, i que no creia en Cristo, de que
aria pruevas suficientes siendo èl primero que lo martirizase, i que por acreditarse de
enemigo del Santo le diò la bofetada, i por esto tenia por sin duda que mas a el, que
a otro le castigò Dios luego a vista de todos. Asemejòse este a S. Pedro en negar a su
Maestro, siendo el temor el motivo de anbos, aunque Pedro llorò luego su negacion,
i este Indio luan en 56 años, confesando con el braço su delito no se le conociò
santidad, si bien parecia virtuoso. Al fin el negò su bautismo, su fè i su maestro, i por
temer a los onbres, diò en el altar la bofetada al Cristo de Dios, porque pensasen los
que alli asistian, que no era el de los dicipulos del Martir, ni de los ijos de la fe.
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But this Indian gave it to the Christ of God429 in the presence of the Christ the High
Priest consecrated in the Host. The blessed martyr raised his eyes to heaven, and then
lowered them to the Blessed Sacrament (may it be forever praised) saying: ‘let this all
be for the love of God’. Miraculously the hand and arm that committed such brazen
sacrilege was instantly paralysed430 and it no longer looked like it belonged to a living
man! And it stayed dried up like that, rigid and dead for fifty six years, as this Indian
died in the year 1624, because God preserved him so many years so that he could tell
the world of his crime and proclaim the martyrdom that took place. At first he denied
having given that slap to the martyr, for fear that [Spanish] justice would punish the
crime. But later, he shouted to all who would hear of the heavenly marvel and his own
disrespect.431 He was asked why God punished him more than the other executioners
at the moment of committing the offence without passing on the punishment [to them
all]. He replied that he had been the only Christian executioner amongst pagans and
was the one who the Saint favoured the most. And when asked why he dared to be
so ungrateful, he confessed that when he kissed the idolatrous captains [in greeting]
when he entered as a Christian to see the Saint at the time when they had tied him
up, they accused him of being one of the disciples of that trickster friar and he, afraid
that they would kill him, denied being a Christian and denied believing in Christ. He
thought he could prove it to them by being the first to martyr [fray Diego]. So, to make
them believe he was the enemy of the Saint, he gave him that slap and for that more
than anything else he had no doubt that, subsequently, God had punished him in the
sight of all. This is comparable to when Saint Peter denied his master, as fear was the
reason for both [denials], although Peter later lamented his denial, and this Indian,
Juan, with his arm proclaiming his crime, never knew sanctity in 56 years, even if he
eventually seemed virtuous. At the end of the day, he denied his baptism, his faith
and his master, and for fear of men, he slapped the Christ of God so that those who
were helping him would think that he was neither one of the martyr’s disciples nor
one of the sons of the faith.

429 Calancha uses this epithet to refer to Ortiz: Cristo de Dios– lit. ‘Christ of God’. The comparison
between Christ and Ortiz is now so total that it becomes difficult to separate the two persons. This is
Calancha’s intention.
430 Se quedó seco – lit. ‘was dried up’.
431 When the testimonies were given in 1595 Juan Quispe made no mention of having struck Ortiz,
although he is accused by others. See the ‘Declaración de Juan Quispe’, in Bauer et al., Muerte, entierros y milagros, pp.70-1.
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Teodoreto432, ablando de la bofetada que en presencia del Pontifice dieron a nuestro
Salvador, dice, que como Cristo acabava de decir a Pilatos quando le preguntò por
la ley que predicava: Que me preguntas a mi, preguntaselo a los que me an oido?
Oyendo esto aquel onbre sacrilego le diò la bofetada, [818] porque el juez i los Iudios
no pensasen que era el de los que seguian, i se admiravan de las obras i dotrina de
Cristo. O desacuerdo necio! ò loca temeridad! que el ser cobarde para los onbres,
engendre animo para atreverse a Dios? i que para probar que aborrecen a Cristo, no
les parece bastante el decirlo a vozes, sino lo firman con las manos en el rostro santo?
Continuò su Misa, i aumentò sus lagrimas el inocente cordero, queriendole tirar
los capitanes las flechas i lanças estando en el altar, porque no resucitava luego al
apostata Inga, decianle: Acaba ya enbustero de resucitar a nuestro Rey, ò de llorar en
la Misa, que aqui moriras sino lo resucitas. O duros coraçones, pues viendo el castigo
que izo el cielo en el capitan Iuan Quispe, ni se atemorizaron, ni se conpadecieron?
Pero un coraçon obstinado se enfurece, quando ve portentos en el que aflige. No
alcanço de Dios la resurrecion del difunto, porque como le pedia que en todo se iziese
la divina voluntad, i lo que mas inportase a su servicio i onra, negociaron sus ruegos i
sus lagrimas no resucitase el Inga, para que muriese èl, porque en anbas cosas estava
la gloria i la onra de Dios, egecutandose en el Inga su Divina justicia, i en el martirio
suyo la grandeza de su misericordia. Acabò la Misa, donde le confortò, no como a
Cristo un Angel, sino el mesmo Cristo, i le diria en su anima lo que el Angel a Elias433,
como ese pan celestia, que es largo el camino que te queda por correr. I si aquel pan
le diò fortaleza a Elias para subir a la cunbre del monte Oreb; el pan sacrosanto de la
Ostia se le diò a nuestro Martir, no para subir por un solo monte, sino para trasmontar
arrastrado muchos Montes.

432 In cathena D. Thom. Quid me interrogas? Interroga eos qui me audierunt. Cum Iesus astantium
interpellasset testimonium, volens se minister excusare, quod non esset de his qui admirabantur Iesum,
percussit eum, vnde dicitur: Haec autem cum dixisset.
433 3.Reg.19. Comede, grandis enim tibi restat via.
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Theodore, speaking of the slap that was given to our Saviour in the presence of the
High Priest, says that just as Christ had replied to Pilate when he asked him by what
Law he preached, Christ had replied [to the High Priest]: ‘Why do you ask me? Ask
those who heard me preach’. On hearing this, that sacrilegious man gave him the
slap [818] so that the judge and the Jews would not think he was a follower of Christ
and that he admired His deeds and words.434 Oh what stubborn discord! Oh what
crazy temerity! Who would have thought that being a coward amongst men would
engender the will to dare to offend God and that to prove that they loathed Christ, it is
not enough to say it in a loud voice, rather they have to prove it by laying their hands
on the holy face?
The Mass continued, and the tears of the innocent lamb increased while the captains
wanted to spear him and shoot him with arrows there and then on the altar. Because
he was not managing to resurrect the apostate Inca, they said to him: ‘Finish now
with the resurrection of our king you trickster, or instead of crying in the Mass you’ll
be dead yourself if you don’t resurrect him’. Oh what hard hearts, because even on
seeing the punishment that heaven sent down on the captain Juan Quispe, they were
not afraid, nor did this provoke their compassion. Rather, an obstinate heart becomes
enraged when it sees portents that afflict it. God did not resurrect the deceased,
because as [fray Diego] had asked that all be done according to the divine will and
what most benefitted his service and honour; this meant that his pleas, and his tears
did not resurrect the Inca. This was so that [fray Diego] might be killed because in
both these things the glory and honour of God is evident—executing divine justice on
the Inca and the greatness of his mercy on [fray Diego’s] martyrdom. The Mass ended,
and he was comforted not, like Christ, by an Angel but rather by Christ himself, and
he would inscribe on his soul the words of Angel to Elias: ‘Eat this heavenly bread,
for the road that you must travel is long’.435 And if that bread gave strength to Elias
to climb to the summit of Mount Horeb, the sacred bread of the Host gave the same
to our martyr, not to climb just one mountain but to be dragged up and over many
mountains.

434 Aquinas, The Golden Chain. Theodore of Antioch (d.428) was Bishop of Mopsuestia (392-428) in
Cilicia (now in Armenia) and friend of both Nestorius and John Chrystostom.
435 3 Kings 19. Again, this reference appears to be misprinted (there is no 3 Kings). The correct reference is 1 Kings 19:7.
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Saliò del altar, i de aquella cena Divina a padecer en una Cruz, porque en todo se
pareciese este siervo a su Señor, muriendo despues de aver consagrado, i puesto en
un palo despues de aver consumido.
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He came down from the altar and from that divine supper to suffer on a cross, because
in everything this servant is like his Lord, dying after having consecrated, and raised
up on a pole after having eaten.
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Cap. VI. Prosigue los grandes martirios i atroces que
padeciò el bendito fray Diego Ortiz.
1. Al punto que acabò la Misa se llegaron al altar los crueles sayones, preguntaronle
dandole remeçones, como no avia resucitado al Inga? I èl respondiò: El azedor de
todas las cosas, el Dios que yo confieso i predico lo puede azer todo; pero no es su
voluntad que resucite, porque no deve de convenir a su servicio. Cogenle de la corona,
i dan con el por los suelos, pisanle boca i ojos, i asta que se cansaron le estuvieron
dando cozes, bofetadas i palos. Callava el Dicipulo de Cristo, i la vez que ablava, solo
decia: Todo sea por amor de Dios, i porque me perdone mis pecados. Alli se estremò
Martin Pando, descoyuntando a cozes los mienbros del santo Sacerdote, siendo las
palabras de ignominia mayores, que la crueldad de los martirios.
2. Llevan al bendito Martir a una Cruz alta, que estava en el cimenterio, i atanle a
ella garganta, piernas i braços, con sogas de cortaderas, con tal rigor, que le cortaron
las carnes de los braços, de la gartanta i de las piernas, i alli le dieron tan inumanos
açotes, que a no darle Dios fortaleza, muriera en el suplicio, porque siendo cruelisimos
los golpes, fueron inumerables los açotes, de que bajava en arroyos la sangre,
sacando entre los latigos i rebenques carne de aquel cuerpo inocente, remudandose
los verdugos; porque si se les cansavan las fuerças no se les menoscaban las rabias.
Advierteles el Demonio, que traygan del altar los ornamentos, casullas i frontales, el
caliz, ara, patena i corporales, i alli a su vista se orinaron en las cosas consagradas,
ensuziandose en los ornamentos, i beviendo chicha en el sagrado caliz, blasfemando
de Iesu Cristo, i aziendo irrisiones de que fuese poderoso a resucitar los muertos:
cada sacrilego decia su afrenta, i cada uno se esmerave en aumentar ignominias. O
pacientisimo Señor, quanto sufre [819] tu clemencia! Quanto disimula tu piedad! i
quanto se rebalsa tu justicia! Aora en la ley de gracia no ay fuegos para matar al pie
de la obra a los sacrilegos,
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Chapter 6. The great and atrocious martyrdom that
the blessed fray Diego Ortiz suffered continues.
1. At the moment the Mass ended, the cruel executioners approached the altar and
shook him demanding to know why he had not resurrected the Inca. And he replied:
‘The maker of all things, the God that I believe in and preach about, can do anything
and everything; but it is not his will that [the Inca] be resurrected because it must not
be in his interest to do so.’ They grab him by his hair, and throw him to the ground.
They stamp on his mouth and eyes and they kicked, slapped and beat him with sticks
until they grew tired. The Disciple of Christ was silent and the only time he spoke he
said: ‘Let all be for the love of God, and so that my sins be forgiven.’ At this, Martín
Pando became enraged and began kicking him so hard that he dislocated the holy
priest’s limbs. The shameful words that Pando uttered were worse than the cruelty of
the martyrdom itself.
2. They take the blessed martyr to a high cross that was standing in the cemetery and
tie him to it by his throat, legs and arms with ‘cutter’ ropes, with the effect that they
cut the flesh from his arms, throat and legs, and there they gave him such an inhuman
whipping that if God had not given him strength, he would have died during the
torture, because the blows were so cruel and so innumerable that the blood flowed
in streams, the whips and lashes ripping the flesh from that innocent body. Yet the
executioners were not moved in the slightest for if their strength began to fail, their
rage in no way lessened. The devil instructed them to bring the Mass instruments
from the altar along with the chasubles, frontispieces, the chalice, altarpiece, pattern
and corporals, and there in front of him they urinated on the sacred ornaments and
drank chicha from the sacred chalice, blaspheming about Jesus Christ, and insulting
his power to resurrect the dead: with each sacrilege the intention to offend was clear
and each one outdid the other with every insult. Oh most patient Lord, how your
clemency suffers! [819] How much your pity conceals and how your justice overflows!
Now according to the law of grace the sacrilegious will not be killed in the act;
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no parecen dedos escriviendo sentencias de muerte, quando profanan los consagrados
vasos de tu altar, i los uvo quando el Rey Baltasar los profanava en su mesa. Ya veo
Señor, que despues que soys onbre i padecistis en Cruz, teneys de sufrido, lo que
teneys de umanado, sino es que sea, que es tanto el gozo que os resulta de ver los
amores i finesas de un Martir, que mientras padece, no atendeys al castigo del que le
ofende, sino al merito del que os enamora.
3. Viendo el santo Martir los vasos sagrados profanados, i los ornamentos suzios,
alçando los ojos al cielo pidiò misericordia para los sacrilegos, i diria lo que Cristo:
Perdonalos Señor, que no saben lo que azen. Entran a la celda del siervo de Dios,
i sacanle el ábito negro i blanco, una fresada i dos tunicas, que este era su caudal,
i alli a su vista repartenlo entre si los verdugos, dividiendo, i cortando pedaços de
ornamentos i ábitos, dando a cado uno su parte; que asta en esto quiso nuestro
Redentor Iesu Cristo que le pareciese la muerte i pasion de su siervo a su pasion i
muerte, pues estando tanbien en Cruz i açotado, le dividieron sus vestiduras436 i le
despedaçaron sus tunicas. Destos ábitos i ornamentos izieron los Indios verdugos
talegas, que ellos llaman chuspas, i las traian despues por bizarria. Raspavan la
tierra donde decia Misa, donde se ponia a rezar, los sitios i lugares donde se sentava,
donde dormia, i desaziendo los altares arrojaron toda la una i la otra tierra en el rio
como a cosa maldita, i que no merecia quedar entre onbres. Puede llegar a mas la
abominacion, i el odio contra nuestra Iglesia, i nuestra Fè?
4. Desatanle de la Cruz, i como estava tan desflaquecido i desangrado, se sentò
en la peaña, donde Martin Pando el mestizo le diò muchas cozes, i otros Indios le
dieron pescoçadas, i escupian solo porque alçò los ojos al cielo, i los mostrò llorosos i
enternecidos, diciendole: Para que miras al cielo enbaidor?

436 Matth. 27. Diviserunt vestimenta eius, sortem mittentes.
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No fingers appear writing death sentences when they profane the consecrated vessels
of your altar, just as there were when Balthasar profaned them at his table.437 I see
now Lord that after you became man and suffered on the Cross, your real humanity
is in the delight you experience when seeing the kindness and love of a martyr, for as
they suffer, you are not thinking about punishing those who offend you but rather the
merits of those who love you.
3. When the holy martyr saw the sacred vessels profaned and the ornaments of the
altar dirtied, he lifted his eyes to heaven and asked for mercy for the sacrilegious and
would have said the same as Christ: ‘Forgive them Lord, they know not what they do’.
They go into the servant of God’s cell and take out his black and white habit, a blanket
and two tunics—as that was all he owned—and before his eyes they divided them
between themselves, and cutting the ornaments and habits into pieces they gave each
one his share.438 Even in this our Redeemer Jesus Christ wanted the passion and death
of his servant to seem like his own passion and death, because also hanging from the
Cross, and having been whipped, they divided his clothes and they tore his tunics.439
Of these habits and ornaments the Indian executioners made bags, which they call
chuspas and afterwards they carried them as trophies. They ploughed up the ground
where he said Mass and where he prayed and the places where he sat, where he slept
and they dismantled the altars and threw them together with the earth they had
ploughed up into the river as if they were cursed things that had no place among men.
Could such loathing and hatred of our Church and our faith reach greater heights?
4. They untie him from the cross, and as he was so weak and had lost so much blood
he collapsed at the base of it, where Martín Pando the mestizo kicked him repeatedly
and other Indians struck him on the head and spat at him, only because he raised his
eyes tearful and full of tenderness to heaven. They said to him: ‘Why do you look up
to heaven trickster?

437 This is a reference to Daniel 5, in which King Balthasar (Belshazzar) of Babylon while feasting,
saw a disembodied hand writing on the palace wall. In terror, he called together all the wise men of
Babylon but they could not give him an answer. Daniel was summoned and he prophesied Balthasar’s
death for the blasphemous use of the ornaments of the Jewish temple.
438 Given the framework Calancha is constructing we could be forgiven for assuming these details
are artistic licence. Nevertheless, he did not invent them himself. They are there in the witness testimonies (see the introductory essay).
439 Matt. 27:35.
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Piensas que te an de librarte los que no resucitaron el difunto? Aqui dicen otros
testigos, que le diò Iuan Quispe page del Inga la bofetada, i le secò el braço, i con
decir que le diò una quando decia Misa, i otra quando le desataron de la Crus, se
confederan todos los que declaran, castigando Dios la reincidencia del desacato
a este Cristiano, que era el mas querido del Martir la segunda vez que cometiò el
sacrilegio. Que como dice san Iuan Crisostomo440: el que ve pecar a otros, i no se
corrige cometiendo aquellos, o mayores pecados, se egecutarà en este mayor pena,
i se agrandarà el castigo, porque merece doblados rigores. I si esto se deve al que
vido pecar a otros, quanto mas se deverà castigar al que pecò atrevido, i continuò
descarado [...]? Callò el siervo de Dios, i con suma mansedunbre les pidiò que le
diesen un bocado que comer, porque estava rendido i desmayado. Traenle biscocho
tan duro, que si el Demonio le llevò a Cristo en el desierto piedras que convirtiese en
pan; estos Indios Demonios le dieron pan convertido en piedra. No pudo morder un
bocado el bendito Martir, porque las quijadas i megillas las tenia desencajadas, i la
dureza del biscocho era grande. Pidiò que le diesen agua para remojar el biscocho, i
bever, que la sed le afligia, i echando en un vaso orines, sal, yel, salitre, excrementos
suzios, i una yerba llamada colpa (amarga como el acibar, yel i mirra) se la dieron.
Gustòla, i no la quiso bever, de la mesma suerte que a Cristo le sucediò al pie de la
Cruz441, que gustando el vino mesclado con ye, dice san Mateo, que no lo quiso bever,
aunque despues de crucificado beviò el vinagre. Mas suzios verdugos fueron estos
Indios crueles con nuestro Martir, que los Iudios contumaces con nuestro Redentor:
pues si allà dieron bevida amarga, no la dieron asquerosa, que un onbre linpio beverà
yales, pero no excrementos. I si a Cristo quando gustò la bevida, i no la beviò, no le
obligaron a que la beviese;

440 Hom.75. Qui enim multos iam peccantes vidit, et incorrectus permansit, cadem vel graviora faciens,
maiore pœna est obnoxius.
441 Matth.27. Et venerunt in locum qui dicitur Golgotha, quod est Calvariæ locus, et dederunt ei vinum
bibere cum felle mixtum, et cum gustasset, noluit bibere.
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Do you think they will liberate you from our hands? Do you think that those who didn’t
resurrect the dead could free you?’ Other witnesses say that at it was at this point that
the Inca’s page Juan Quispe gave him the slap that paralysed his arm, and by saying
that he gave him a slap when he was saying Mass, and another when they untied
him from the cross, all those that made a declaration thought that God punished
the reoccurrence of the contempt of this Christian (who was the most beloved of the
martyr) the second time he committed the sacrilege. For, as Saint John Chrysostom
says: ‘he who sees others commit a sin and does not correct these or other worse
sins will suffer the greater punishment, because he deserves double the severity.442
And if this is due to those who see others commit sins, how much more punishment
should meted out to the one who continually and brazenly dares to commit sin [...]?
The servant of God stayed silent and with supreme humility asked them to give him a
bite to eat because he was exhausted and fainting. They bring him a biscuit cake that
was so hard that while the devil took Christ rocks in the desert for him to turn into
bread, these Indian devils brought him bread transformed into rock.443 The blessed
martyr could not even take one bite, because his jaws and his cheeks were dislocated
and the cake was so hard. He asked for water to soak the cake and to drink because he
was afflicted by thirst and, taking a glass, they mixed urine, salt, bile, saltpetre, filthy
excrement, and a herb called colpa (bitter like aloe, bile and myrrh) and gave it to
him. He tasted it and did not want to drink it. The same thing happened to Christ, says
Saint Matthew, when at the foot of the Cross he tasted the wine mixed with bile he
did not want to drink it, although once crucified he did drink vinegar.444 These cruel
Indians were filthier executioners than the stubborn Jews were with our Redeemer:
because there they gave him a bitter drink but they did not give him a drink of filth.445
A clean man might drink bitter bile but not excrement. And when Christ tasted the
drink and did not drink it, they did not force him to drink it.

442 Sermon 75.
443 This is a reference to Christ’s temptation in the desert: Matt. 4:3: ‘Then the tempter approached
and said to him: “If you are the Son of God, turn these stones into loaves of bread”’.
444 Matt. 27:34.
445 Matthew makes no mention of who gave him the drink (wine mixed with gall), although the implication is that it was the Romans who were responsible for carrying out the crucifixion not the Jews.
In this gospel there is no mention of Christ drinking vinegar as well. Mark 15:23 concurs with Matthew
27:34, while Luke says that the soldiers mocked him by offering him vinegar (Luke 23:36) and does not
specify whether or not he drank it. John 19: 29-30 states that Jesus cried out that he was thirsty and
then the soldiers offered him vinegar on a sponge, which he drank.
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acà estos inumanos sayones, poniendo los yerros de las lanças conjuntas al pecho, i
los puñales a la garganta, le digeron: Beve enbustero, que sino beves todo ese vaso, te
pasaremos todo ese cuerpo. Alço los ojos al cielo, acordariase de la bevida, que estando
como el estava al pie de la Cruz dieron a Cristo su Dios, i beviò el vaso asqueroso,
[820] mayor tormento, que el mayor martirio. Santo Dios, si para dar a entender a
Ezequiel446 la triste esclavitud que el pueblo de Dios avia de padecer en Babilonia, i
que seria tanta, que el orno en que cozerian unos bollos mesclados de arinas de trigo,
cebada i abas, seria entre rescoldos i cenizas de estiercol umano, siendo excrementos
de onbre la leña de sus panes, le mandastis al Profeta que mesclase destas arinas, i
amasado un pan lo llevase en presencia del pueblo, i alli lo coziese en rescoldo de
estiercol umano, i a su vista lo comiese beviendo agua clara, porque el asco de lo que
vian les iziese enmendar para no padecer lo que les profetizavan, i atribulandose el
Profeta os dijo: A,A,A (afetos doloridos:) Señor i Dios yo no è comido en mi vida cosa
inmunda, animal mortezino, ni despedaçado de bestia, tengo asco, i de cosas obcenas
gran astio, no permitays que padezca tal tormento: entonces Dios mio os condolistis
de vuestro siervo, i conmutastis la leña, diciendo Sea pues el rescoldo i ceniza en que
cueças el pan subcinericio, no excremento umano, sino estiercol de buey447. Como
pues Señor os mostrays menos conpasivo con vuestro martir fray Diego, dejandole
bever orines, ascos, excrementos, yerba amarga i estiercol? i pareciendoos que era
orrible al paladar cozer el pan con cenizas obcenas, os pareciò potable para vuestro
martir, ese mesmo asco no en cenizas, no en vez de leña, sino dado en bevida tan
asqueroso brevaje? Pero respondereys con el écho, que amavays mas al frayle que al
Profeta, i que le distis mas fortaleza que a Ezequiel, para que padeciendo mas tuviese
mayores meritos, dejando este tormento asqueroso para el Martir peruano mostrando
lo mucho que os obligò con sufrir este martirio con la paga que le izistis, de que asta
oy estan oliendo a rosas sus benditos guesos.

446 Cap. 4. Et stercore, quod egreditur de homine operies illud in oculis eorum, sic comedent filij Israel
panem suum pollutum inter gentes ad guas eijciam eos.
447 Ibid. Et dixit ad me: Ecce dedi tibi fimum boum pro stercoribus humanis, et facies panem tuum in
eo.
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Here these inhuman executioners pushed the iron points of their spears into his chest
and throat, and said to him: ‘Drink trickster because if you don’t drink this all down
we’ll push these right through your body!’ He raised his eyes to heaven and would
have remembered the drink that they gave to Christ his God as he was at the foot of
the Cross, and he drank down the filthy glass [820] a worse torture than the worst
martyrdom. Holy God, you made the people of God understand the sad enslavement
they were going to suffer in Babylon—and it was so bad that buns made with wheat
flour, barley and beans, were baked in the embers and ashes of human dung because
human excrement was the fuel for their ovens—by ordering the prophet Ezekiel to mix
these flours, and once the bread dough was made, to take to the people and bake it in
the embers of human dung, and in their sight eat it while drinking fresh water. This
was so that the revulsion of what they were seeing would make them change their
ways so that what was prophesied would not come to pass. But the prophet began
to exclaim in pain, ‘Ay! Ay! Ay! Lord and God I have never in my life eaten anything
unclean; neither carrion meat, nor flesh cut from a beast! This disgusts me, and such
obscene things cause me terrible nausea. Do not let me suffer such torment’.448 So my
God you took pity on your servant and transformed the fuel, saying, ‘let the embers
and ash in which you bake the ash-bread not be of human excrement but ox-dung’.449
How then Lord can you be less compassionate towards your martyr fray Diego, letting
him drink urine, filth, excrement, bitter herbs and dung? And seeming to you that it
was horrible to the palate to bake bread with ashes of filth, did it seem possible for
your martyr to consume this same filth, not as ash, not instead of wood, but mixed
into such a disgusting drink? But you will respond by saying that you loved the friar
more than the prophet, and that you gave him more strength than you gave Ezekiel,
so that by suffering more he would attain more merits. And so you left this disgusting
torment for the Peruvian martyr, demonstrating by the reward that you gave to him,
how much you were obliged to him because of his suffering and that even today his
blessed bones still smell of roses.450

448 Ezekiel: 4:12-14.
449 Ezekiel: 4:15.
450 ‘The odour of sanctity’: one of the common signs that a dead person was a saint was that their
bodies did not rot in the same way as ordinary corpses. While in normal circumstances a body would
begin to stink of putrefaction, a saintly corpse would give off a sweet-smelling odour. Calancha is
asserting the same about Diego Ortiz’s relics.
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5. Apartan de la Cruz al bendito Martir, i oradanle las megillas de una parte a otra, i
por debajo de la lengua azenle otro orado, que le saliò a la garganta, i metenle una
cruel soga de cortaderas, que le pasava anbas megillas, i barba a modo de freno, ò
cabestro: El modo de ronperle barba i megillas fue con un gueso, como espresan
las informaciones que acà tenemos, pero de las que a Roma se llevaron, i las que
izo el Governador Martin Urtado de Arbieto, que fueron las primeras, sacò nuestro
Dotor fray Nicolao Cruzeno el modo deste martirio en su Monasticon Augustiniano451,
donde llamandole Beato, dice que cogieron un hierro ardiendo, i con èl le oradaron
las megillas, pasandole por ellas una soga a modo de cadena. Con que bestia feroz
se usò crueldad tamaña? Desta forma llevandole de diestro, i tirandole de la soga lo
llevan como a bestia por las calles del pueblo, desnudo con sola una tunica de paño,
descalço i maniatado, derramando arroyos de sangre, llevandolo a que lo vea la Coya
doña Angelina, que con verle desollado a açotes, escupido, despedaçado a cozes i
a palos, écho un lago de sangre, umilde, i manso, no se ablandò; antes rebosando
iras començò a exagerar la maldiciones. Los Indios que la aconpañavan por adularla
se fueron con el Martir por las calles, multiplicando maldiciones, i clamando a sus
Idolos por castigos. Asi le traian por las calles, para que aun en aquesto se pareciese
a Cristo. No faltarian Indias, que asomandose por sus puertas llorarian enternecidas,
ò sea de conpasion natural viendo aquella mansedunbre entre tantas lastimas, o por
ser Cristianas ijas de su bautismo, beneficiadas de su limosna i caridad.

451 3 part. cap.46 Renitentem verò ferro candenti adoriuntur, maxillas perforant, catena imposita,
eumque sic catenatum per urbem trahunt, donec mille maledictionibus impetitus animam exalaret.
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5. They pull the blessed martyr away from the cross, and they drill holes right through
his cheeks and under his tongue they drill another hole that came out at his throat and
they push through a cruel rope made of cutter grass which they passed through both
cheeks and his beard in the manner of a horse’s halter. According to the testimonies
that we have here, they pierced his beard and cheeks with a bone. But those that were
taken to Rome and those that the Governor Martín Hurtado de Arbieto wrote (which
were the first) and which were published in our Doctor fray Nicolaus Crusenius’s
document on the manner of this martyrdom in his Monasticon Augustianum452,
in which calling him Blessed, he says they took a red hot iron and with that they
drilled his cheeks, passing a rope through them in the manner of a chain. With what
bestial ferocity did they commit such acts of cruelty? In this way they dragged him
along, and pulling on the rope they dragged him like a beast around the streets of the
town, naked but for a loincloth, barefoot, and with his hands tied, streams of blood
pouring [from his wounds]. They took him to the coya doña Angelina, who showed
no compassion on seeing him flayed by the whips, spat on, beaten and kicked into
pieces, humble and meek, turned into a lake of blood. Rather, she was seething with
rage and began to curse him. The sycophant Indians who accompanied her went with
the martyr through the streets multiplying the curses and calling on their idols to
punish him. And so they dragged him through the streets so that even in this he would
seem like Christ. There was no lack of Indian women, who appearing at their doors
cried because they were so moved, whether due to natural compassion on seeing such
meekness alongside such terrible suffering, or because they were Christian, daughters
of his baptism, beneficiaries of his alms and charity.

452 Nicolao Crusenio, Monasticon Augustinianum in quo omnium ordinium sub regula s. Augustini militantium [...] (S.P.: apud Ioannis Hertsroy, 1623), Part 3, chapter XLVI, p.230. Part three of the book is
organised according to the succession of Father Generals of the order, and Diego Ortiz’s martyrdom is
mentioned in the chapter that refers to the events that occur in the order during the time of Hippolito
Fabriano, the forty-fourth general. Calancha is drawing from the testimonies here but he is conflating
two contradictory testimonies. Most, (but not all) the Spanish testimonies (which were constructed
from hearsay) concur that Ortiz’s cheeks were drilled and a halter was pushed through the holes so as
to drag him from Puquiura to his audience with Tupac Amaru in Marcanay and then his place of execution. Nevertheless, an indigenous (eye-witness) testimony of Francisco Condorpuri corrects what
appears to have been a mistake in the translation or transcription. After Francisco Condorpuri had
been re-read his testimony so he could ratify it (and affirm that it was correct) he said: ‘it was the truth
and he knows it due to the oath he made, except where it says they drilled his cheeks and pushed
through a cord of cutter grass. He does not remember having said this; and it could be a mistake of the
notary or the interpreter; because the reality is that they drilled underneath his beard and it came out
of his mouth underneath the tongue’ (‘Declaración de Francisco Condorpuri’, in Bauer et al. Muerte,
entierros y milagros, p.123). The mechanics of the torture as described by Condorpuri make much more
sense as a halter that went through Ortiz’s cheeks would quickly rip them whereas it would not be able
to rip through the jawbone.
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Pudierales decir lo que nuestro Redentor a las ijas de Sion en las calles de su amargura:
No lloreys por mi, llorad por vosotras i por vuestros ijos, i ajustárase mas, pues lo que
alli dijo Cristo que avia de suceder en Ierusalen453, en castigo de su muerte i agravios,
sucediò en aquel pueblo i Provincia en pena de su muerte i afrentas, muriendo a
fuego i sangre todos, teniendo por dichosa la muger que no tuvo ijos, i por desdichada
la que los pariò.
6. Sacan del pueblo al bendito Martir, i caminando por los canpos atadas las manos
atras, van al pueblo donde estava el Inga Tupac Amaro ermano menor del Inga difunto
que estava en el pueblo de Marcanay, que distava dos leguas de Vilcabanba la vieja,
luego que el tio muriò le coronaron con la borla carmesi los Caziques, i todo era azer
fiestas al nuevo Rey. Salen los capitanes verdugos con el bendito Martir a presentarlo
al nuevo Inga, siendo el adalid [821] Martin Pando, gozosos de llevar ante su Rey
idolatra al ministro Evangelico, creyendo que obligavan tando a sus Idolos I a su Inga,
que les daria eterna fama, i merecerian en el nuevo govierno superiores puestos. Avia
desde el pueblo de Puquiura, donde començò el martirio asta Marcanai donde asistia
Tupac Amaro nueve leguas de Indios, que son mas de doce leguas Castellanas. Los
Españoles que declaran, dicen que ay quince leguas desde Puquiura asta Marcanai;
todo es cerros, montes, i algunas punas eladas, i llanadas pedregosas: llevavanlo
tirando el cabestro, ronpiendole las megillas, porque sino andava tan apriesa como
su rabia queria, le davan tan crueles tirones ò sofrenadas, que le ronpian mas i mas
las megillas por la parte superior de los labios.

453 Luc.23. Quoniam ecce venient dies in quibus dicent: Beata steriles, et ventres qui non genuerunt.
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He might have said to them what our Redeemer said to the daughters of Zion in the
streets of their bitterness: ‘Do not cry for me. Cry for yourselves and for your children’.
And it would be proven that what Christ said then and came to pass in Jerusalem
to punish his death and the affronts he suffered, also happened in that town and
province [of Vilcabamba], to punish the death and affronts they inflicted on Diego
Ortiz; they would all die by fire and sword and the woman who had no children would
be considered blessed while she who had children would be considered cursed.454
6. They drag the blessed martyr out of the town and walking through the fields with
his hands tied behind him they go to the town of Marcanay where the Inca Tupac
Amaru, younger brother of the dead Inca was; Marcanay was two leagues from the
old town of Vilcabamba.455 As soon as his brother456 died the caciques crowned him
with the scarlet fringe, and all turned their attention to holding fiestas for the new
king. The executioner captains with their leader Martín Pando leave with the blessed
martyr to present him to the new Inca, [821] proud to be taking the evangelic minister
before their idolatrous king, believing that they would deserve better positions in
the new government and would oblige their Idols and their Inca to give them eternal
fame. It was nine Indian leagues, which are more than twelve Castilian leagues from
the town of Puquiura (where the martyrdom began), to Marcanay (where Tupac
Amaru was staying). The Spaniards who gave their testimonies said there were fifteen
leagues from Puquiura to Marcanay457—it is all mountains, forests and a few frozen
and rocky plains. They dragged him by the halter, tearing his cheeks, because if he did
not walk as fast as their rage wanted, they yanked on the chords so cruelly that they
increasingly tore his cheeks above his lips.

454 Luke 23:28-29. This was understood in Christian tradition as one of the times when Christ prophesied the destruction of Jerusalem in 69 A.D. Calancha, who has already merged the passion of Ortiz
with that of Christ is now pulling together the fates of Vilcabamba and Jerusalem.
455 Approximately 11 km.
456 Calancha says ‘el tio’ meaning ‘the uncle’ but it seems he is referring to Titu Cusi Yupanqui, the
older brother of Tupac Amaru. ‘Tío’ might just refer to the male head of the family.
457 Between 65 and 85 km.
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Si tropeçando caia, le llevavan arrastrando una i dos quadras por entre piedras,
troncos, arroyos, matorrales i breñas, arrancadas de su lugar las quijadas, tirando
dèl, como si lleváran un cavallo muerto a echarlo en un muladar, i esto bolvian a azer
una i diez vezes en cada jornada. Viòse tan inumana crueldad?A quien no admira tan
soberana paciencia?
7. Caminando con este genero de martirios encontraron con vnos Indios que llevavan
regalos al Inga, i viendo estos, i en particular un don Alonso Tipso principal de Lucuma
la figura del santo martir cubierta de sangre, i la tunica blanca llena de sangre i lodo
los lados de las megillas, i debajo de la barba tenpanos de sangre, desolladas las
carnes de las piedras guijas i troncos, por donde lo arrastravan cubierto de eridas i
cardenales de los açotes, i que cada vez que alçava los ojos al cielo descargavan en su
rostro bofetadas i pescoçones, diciendo: No as de mirar al cielo, ni llamar a ese que
dices, que es tu Dios. Conpadecidos los Indios caminantes de ver tantas lastimas en el
que avia sido su padre, su pastor, su enfermero, i su anparo, parandose començaron
a condolerse, i viendolos aquellos rabiosos perros les trataron con ignominia, i les
amenaçaron con muertes, diciendoles: Que mirays? id bestias adonde vays, que os
aremos pedaços si os deteneys. Pasaron los caminantes quebrandoseles el coraçon
de dolor, i lamentando su lastima. No le davan al bendito martir un solo momento
de descanso, ni una pausa para que tomase resuello. Llegan con èl a la primera
dormida, i quando se pudiera pensar que descansaria, le quitaron la tunica blanca de
paño, [...], i dejandole en cueros con averselos quitado, le ataron a un palo, i como si
començáran a martirizarlo le dieron mil açotes sobre carnes llagadas, eladas i molidas,
sin que se le oyese otra voz, sino sea por el amor de Iesu Cristo, el os perdone, i de mi
tenga misericordia. En nonbrando a Iesu Cristo, se irritavan tanto, que començavan a
martirizarlo de nuevo, escupiendolo todos a un tiempo. Acabado de darle los açotes
le dejaron desnudo al yelo i a la inclemencia de la noche,
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If he tripped and fell, they dragged him for one or two blocks458 across rocks, tree
trunks, streams, scrub, wasteland, pulling his jawbone out of its sockets as if he were
a dead horse going to be thrown on the rubbish dump and they repeated this up to
ten times each day. Has anyone ever witnessed such inhuman cruelty? Who would not
admire such supreme patience [of the martyr]?
7. While walking and suffering this type of martyrdom, they met some Indians who
were taking gifts to the Inca, and these (in particular don Alonso Tipso459, the leader
of Lucuma) saw the saintly figure covered in blood, and his white tunic caked in blood
and mud, the sides of his cheeks and under his beard dripping with blood, his flesh
flayed by the sharp stones and logs over which they were dragging him, covered with
wounds and bruises from the whipping, and that every time his escorts saw him raise
his eyes to heaven they rained slaps and punches down on his face saying: ‘Don’t
look at the sky, or call on that which you say is your God’. The Indians who were
walking past took pity on their father and past or when they saw him so badly hurt,
and they stopped and began to console him. But those furious dogs treated them
contemptuously and threated to kill them saying: ‘what are you looking at? Go on
wherever you were going you animals, and if you linger we’ll tear you to pieces’. The
pilgrims walked on with breaking hearts and lamenting his pain.460 The captains gave
the blessed martyr neither a moment’s rest nor a single pause so that he could catch
his breath. They make their first stop for the night and while you might think that
they would let him rest, they stripped him of his white woollen tunic [...] and left him
naked and tied him to a trunk. Then, as if they were only beginning his martyrdom
they whipped him a thousand times on his already wounded, frozen and crushed
flesh, without them hearing any words but, ‘for the love of Christ, he will forgive you,
and will have mercy on me.’ Mentioning the name of Jesus Christ angered them so
much that they began to martyr him all over again, spitting at him all at once. When
they had finished whipping him they left him exposed naked in the ice and to the
inclemency of the night.

458 Roughly between 200 and 300m. One cuadra or block is now approximately between 100 and
150m.
459 This ‘Tipso’ appears to be a different person to the ‘cruel Indian’ who beat Diego Ortiz mentioned
above. Some of the testimonies say he was present, but his own testimony denies this saying that he
encountered the friar on the road being hauled towards his judgement by Tupac Amaru.
460 For Alonso Tipso’s testimony, see ‘Declaración de Alonso Tipsso [...] 1595’, and ‘[...] 1599’ in Bauer
et al., Muerte, entierros y milagros, pp.69, 132.
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maniatado, i con el freno de sogas cortaderas en la boca sin querele dar un trago de
agua, ni un credo de alivio. Toda la noche le estuvieron afligiendo, i a las afrentas que
le decian, respondia: (aunque ablava con dificultad) Dadme todos los martirios que
quisieredes, que espero en Iesu Cristo mi Dios que me à de dar fortaleza para sufrirlos,
i despues la gloria. El rato que le dejavan, no por piedad, sino por cansancio, se estava
ablando ternuras con dios, orando, i en alta contenplacion, i al punto que lo advertian
los capitanes sayones (que asta en ser gente de milicia los verdugos se asimilò su
muerte a la de Cristo) se levantavan furiosos a maltratarle, diciendo el mestizo Pando.
No le consintamos llamar a Iesu Cristo, no sea que le ayude i nos castigue. O perro
apostata, si temias que llamado vendria a favorecerle, i a castigarte, como no temias
siendo èl Sacerdote i tu bautizado, que a una voz suya, i sin que diese vozes vendria
Cristo si conviniese, i te arrojaria à los infiernos? No temas aora, que lo mesmo que
dijo Cristo a sus verdugos461, os dice a vosotros: Esta es vuestra ora, i la de egecutar
vosotros, i los Demonios el poder, i sus crueldades, vendrà la de Dios, obrad aora.
8. Amaneciò el siguiente dia, i no pudiendo menear el cuerpo por estar elado,
i tener salidos los guesos, i desencajado el pecho, las costillas, i los onbros por el
rigor con que le atavan los braços a las espaldas; diò con el Martir en tierra Martin
Pando, i segunda vez le dijo: Yo te bolverè los guesos a tu lugar. I puesto [822] de
pies sobre el, le diò coces tan crueles, que a patadas lo dejò por muerto. Bolviò en
si, pidiò socorro a Dios, i diòle esfuerço. Continuaron el viage con los tormentos que
el dia antecedente, i añadiòse otro terrible. Començò a llover, i era tal el aguazero,
que obligava al los verdugos a esconderse por ser grande la tenpestad. Pero como
los governava el Demonio, i estava vengando las afrentas que el siervo de Dios le
izo, i le atormentava con la paciencia en la fuerça de tantos martirios, encendia à los
ministros, infundiendoles sus rabias, i soplando en ellos sus coleras;

461 Lucæ 22. Sed hæc est hora vestra, et potestas tenebrarum.
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His hands were tied, and the cutter-rope halter was still in his mouth—and they
did not give him even a drop of water or a single moment’s relief.462 They tortured
him all night and although it was difficult to talk he responded to the insults [by
saying], ‘Martyr me as much as you like. I hope in Jesus Christ my God that he will
give me strength to suffer and afterwards, glory’. The short time that they left him
alone (not out of pity but due to tiredness), he passed talking affectionately to God,
praying and in deep contemplation, and on the instant that they realised this, the
executioner captains (who in even in the fact that they were military men they made
his death seem like that of Christ) furiously sprang up to mistreat him, the mestizo
Pando exclaiming: ‘we haven’t given permission for you to call on Jesus Christ, in
case he helps you and punishes us’. Oh you apostate dog, if you feared that having
been called [Christ] would come to help him and to punish you, how could you not
fear, with fray Diego being a priest and you baptised, that at a single cry of his, Christ
would not come, if he wanted, to throw you into hell? Do not fear now, that the same
thing Christ said to his executioners he says to you: ‘this is your hour, the hour of
executioners, the time when demons are at their most powerful and cruel, but God’s
hour will come’.463
8. Dawn came the following day and the martyr could not move his limbs as he was
so frozen and his breast bones and ribs and arms were all dislocated due to the force
with which they had tied his arms behind his back. Martín Pando, knocked the martyr
to the ground and for a second time he said: ‘I’ll put your bones back into place.’ [822]
And having placed his feet on top of him, he struck him and kicked him so cruelly that
he left him for dead. He came to and asked God for aid who gave him strength. They
continued the journey with the same tortures as the previous day, and another terrible
one was added. It began to rain, and such was the downpour that the executioners
were obliged to take cover—the storm was so powerful. But because the devil was
their commander and he was taking vengeance for all the insults that the servant of
God had done to him, and because fray Diego had tormented the devil with patience
in the face of so many martyrdoms, the devil enflamed his ministers by breathing into
them his fury and making their rages burn hotter.

462 The expression here was ‘ni un credo de alivio’ lit. ‘nor a Creed of relief’ but this refers to time.
Time was measured in the length of time that standard prayers could be said, for example, a Creed, a
Pater Noster, an Ave Maria. Longer periods of (short) time could be measured in multiples—for example five Ave Marias. In this case it was the length of time in which the Creed could be recited.
463 Luke 22:53: ‘But your time has come now, and darkness has its will’.
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caminan por espesuras, i como el agua corria por los montes, estava resbalizada la
tierra, caia, ò tropeçava el bendito martir, i llevavanlo arrastrando, i aunque el no
cayese, como no podia ir a su priesa lo derribavan ellos, i lo bajavan arrastrando
por las cuestas, por laderas i por pedregales, i como la multitud de agua aumentò
inumerables arroyos, riechuelos i esteros, lo pasavan por ellos arrastrando, siendo
nuevo milagro no aogarse en cada riechuelo yendo atado. I quando descansavan,
porque el martir no descansase, era en parages donde estuviese en el lodo ò en el
agua. Guardavale Dios la vida para ostentar su fortaleza, i darle mas glorioso martirio,
i mas triunfante vitoria. Con tan lamentosos pasos, llegaron con el a la segunda
jornada, donde como en la pasada dormida le quitaron la tunica enpapada en lodo,
i le estuvieron açotando mucho tienpo, lloviendo sobre el bendito cuerpo agua las
nubes, i açotes los infieles, cayendo a un tienpo sobre un mesmo lugar arroyos de
agua, arroyos de sangre, i ramales de rebenques i latigos. Dejavanle desnudo en
carnes toda la noche al yelo, al ayre i a la inclemencia. Ya son tres las noches que
pasa este invencible martir, sufriendo millares de açotes, admirandose los mesmos
verdugos de que viviese quien con cada martirio pensavan que moria. Dejanle de
açotar, i ponenle atado dentro de una cueva adonde entrava un caudal de agua, i al
golpe de la canal le dejaron atado toda la noche donde le dava de lleno el golpe del
agua en todo el lastimado cuerpo. Diga san Pablo464, gloriandose de los martirios que
le dieron, aziendo el catalogo i reseña de los modos con que en diferentes Provincias
le atormentaron. Cinco vezes recebi plagas de los Iudios, dandome cada vez treinta i
nueve açotes, (que fueron por todos ciento i noventa i cinco; era ley dar a los que la
quebrantavan quarenta açotes, no tanto para dejar lastimados a los transgresores,
como para corregirlos, avergonçandolos, i la piedad quitava un açote de los quarenta.)
Tres vezes me golpearon los ministros de los Consules Romanos con varas: una vez
me apedrearon en Listris Ciudad de Licaonia (donde le dejaron por muerto465). Tres
vezes padeci naufragios en el mar:

464 2.Corint.11. A Iudais quinquies quadragenas una minus accepi. Ter virgis cæsus sum. Semel
lapidatus sum. Ter naufragium feci; nocte, et die in profundo maris fui. In itineribus sæpe periculis
fluminum, periculis latronum, etc. (usque ad) præter illa quæ extrinsecus sunt instantia mea quotidiana.
465 Actor 14. Lapidantesque Paulinus traxerunt extra civitatem existimantes cum mortuum esse.
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They walked through dense vegetation and, because the water was running down the
mountains, the ground was slippery and the blessed martyr kept tripping and falling
as they dragged him along. He would not otherwise have fallen but for the fact that he
could not walk as quickly as them and they pulled him over and dragged him down
the slopes, mountainsides and over the rocks. And as the tremendous downpour
had increased the already innumerable streams, rivers and springs, they dragged
him through them: and it was a miracle in itself that, bound as he was, he was not
drowned in any of the rivers. When they rested, they made sure that the martyr was in
the mud or in the water so that he could get no rest. God conserved his life in order to
show off his strength and give him an even more glorious martyrdom and triumphant
victory. With such lamentable steps they reached the place where they stopped for the
second night, where, as on the previous night, they stripped him of his muddied tunic
and whipped him for a long time. While the clouds rained water down on his blessed
body the pagans rained blows on him and streams of water fell at the same time as
streams of blood and strips of the lashes and whips [that they were using]. They left
him naked and exposed to the ice, the wind and the inclement weatherall night. This
invincible martyr has now suffered thousands of whip blows for three nights and the
very-same torturers marvelled that he had survived thus far (as with each martyrdom
they thought he would die). They stop whipping him, and they leave him tied up in a
cave into which a channel of water flowed and there they left him all night exposed to
the force of the current of water on his wounded body. Saint Paul466, glorying in the
torments that they made him suffer, writing the list and summary of the ways they
tortured him in different provinces, said: ‘Five times I suffered plagues at the hands
of the Jews, each time they dealt me thirty-nine lashes of the whip (that in total added
up to 195. It was the law to give those that broke it forty lashes, not so much to leave
the transgressor hurt but to shame them and correct them, and out of pity they gave
one lash less than the requisite forty). Three times the ministers of the Roman Consuls
struck me with their staffs. In Lystra, the City of Lycaonia I was stoned once and left
for dead.467 Three times I suffered shipwreck at sea.

466 2 Corinthians 11: 24-30.
467 Acts 14:18.
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un dia i una noche me tuvieron los Listros en el poço Bito, que quiere decir profundo
del mar.468 Tuve muchas vezes trabajos en los caminos, peligros en los rios, robos de
los ladrones, daños de los de mi nacion, peligros en los Gentiles, en las Ciudades, en
la soledad, i en los caminos por falta de comida i de vestido, peligros causados por
amigos i ermanos falsos, que deviendo beneficios pagavan con agravios. Al fin padeci
trabajos, desventuras, no dormir, no comer, anbre, sed, ayunos, frio i desnudèz. Y
esto es fuera de lo que padeci con los concursos469, juntas i gavillas de los que me
perseguian, i contra mi se amontonavan. Bien puede alabarse san Pablo, de que
fueron grandes estos sus martirios, i decir que de justicia le deve dar Dios (porque
antecediò su gracia) la corona de gloria. Pero nuestro martir fray Diego podrà alabarse
que padeciò todos estos generos de martirios, exediendo en algunos la cantidad i el
numero; no ciento i noventa i cinco açotes, sino al pie de cinco mil como Cristo, en
quatro noches diferentes, i otra de dia (ya emos visto las tres) i no se los davan para
corregirle, sino para matarlo, cinco vezes lo açotaron. No fue lastimado con varas
tres vezes, sino con palos mas de doce, añadiendo bofetadas, pescoçones, coces i
puñadas, martirios i agravios, que no refiere de si san Pablo. Una vez apedrearon
a san Pablo, vease lo que en materia de piedras le pasò en Yanacache a nuestro
martir, i pareando los frios, anbres, vigilias, persecuciones, desnudez, ingratitudes
que dejamos dichas con las de san Pablo Vease quantos peligros tuvo en el agua, ya
quando a el, i al Padre fray Marcos los llevò el Inga dos leguas por el agua, o laguna,
ya quando [823] varias vezes pasò rios, esteros i arroyos, o a pie quando andava en la
predicacion, o arrastrando aora que le llevan al Inga; que si Pablo estuvo en un pozo
de agua sin estar antes descoyuntado, erido i açotado, nuestro martir estuvo toda una
noche atado de pies i manos en una cueva recibiendo el golpe de un raudal de agua,
que le dava en todo el cuerpo, como si fuera rodezno de molino, i esto despues de
desollado a açotes tantas vezes. Pero quales tormentos venceràn la fortaleza de los
Santos?

468 Glossa in hunc loc. et Teophil.
469 Instantia, hic significat incursum. Sic August. Lib.4 de doctrina Christiana c.7. et furibundum
insultum. Sic Theophilactus, et ut ait lectio Siriaca. Cætum qui est contra me quotidie.
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The people of Lystra held me for a day and a night in the pit called Bito, which means
the depths of the sea.470 I suffered much on the road, dangerous rivers, robbery, harm
from my countrymen, dangers from the Gentiles, in the cities, from being alone, from
lack of food and clothing while travelling, dangers caused by false friends and false
brothers. In the end I suffered hardships, misadventure, from a lack of sleep, lack of
food, hunger, thirst, fasting, cold and nakedness. And that is aside from what I was
caused to suffer by the multitude of those who persecuted me and united against
me’.471 Saint Paul can rightly talk about how great his martyrdoms were and say
that for the sake of justice, God (because his grace preceded) would give him the
crown of glory. But our martyr fray Diego could say that he suffered all these types
of martyrdom, exceeding some of them in quantity and number, and not a mere 195
lashes but closer to five thousand, just like Christ, over four different nights and
another by day (we have already witnessed three) and they were not whipping him
to correct him, but rather to kill him: they whipped him on five separate occasions.
He was not merely hurt three times with staves [like St Paul] he was beaten with rods
more than twelve, and they added slaps in the face, slaps on the neck, kicks and
punches, torments and insults which Saint Paul does not refer to in his own case.
They stoned Saint Paul once, well, take a look at how many stones were thrown at our
martyr in Yanacache, and compare the cold, hunger, sleepless nights, persecutions,
nakedness, ingratitude that we have already considered with those suffered by Saint
Paul. See how many times he was endangered by water, either when the Inca took him
and fray Marcos two leagues across a lake [823] or when on various occasions he was
forced to cross rivers, marshes, and streams, either by foot when he was travelling
about preaching, or dragged as they were doing now to take him to the Inca; and if
Paul was in a pit of water without his bones being dislocated, or without having been
wounded or whipped, our martyr spent an entire night bound by his hands and feet
in a cave with his entire body being hit by the full force of a current of water as if he
were a water wheel of a mill, and this is after being flayed by whips so many times. But
which torments can conquer the strength of the Saints?

470 Theophylactus [of Ochrid], Commentary on that place [in scripture].
471 Calancha notes: ‘This means an impending assault’, according to Augustine, On Christian Doctrine, book 4 chapter 7, ‘and furious insults’, according to Theophylactus, and it is even said in the Syriac
reading, ‘the multitude which is against me daily’.
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I considere cada uno los actos de Divina contenplacion, que tendria el bendito
Religioso en noche tan terrible, i en martirio tan penoso. Mas quales i quantos serian
los refuerços los amores, las ternuras i los consuelos que Cristo daria aquella noche a
su enamorado martir.
9. Caliz amargo i puro de davan estos sacrilegos, pues ni un minimo aliento le permitian
del caliz amargo que Dios dà a los condenados, dice David472, que lo tiene Dios en
la mano, i que es puro i aguado. Parece que contradice, porque si es aguado, como
puede ser puro? Es que el caliz mas puro, i el licor mas agrio, como estè en la mano
de dios, tiene mucho de aguado. Dos calices son (dice san Eutimio i Niceforo) uno es
de licor puro i fuerte, i otro de licor mas blando, i no le consiente su clemencia, que
aun los condenados bevan de solo el caliz puro, i asi dice David, que ècha delun caliz
en el otro473. I es la causa, dice Nazianzeno474, que su piedad inmensa quita de las
penas que merece un condenado por sus culpas, aguando con algo de misericordia lo
terrible de su tormento. Al fin lo mas puro i terrible està aguado con algo de clemencia
esto siente el Demonio mas que sus tormentos, i asi quando Dios le dà mano para
que acà aflija a uno, es puro el dolor, sin mezcla el tormento i sin agua de consuelo
el agrio. Todo el orror i amargura izo el Demonio, que diesen a este Martir, sin mescla
de un alivio, i añadiosele otro dolor, que aun los Gentiles ponderaron por el mas
excesivo. Ovidio decia475, que asta alli llegò la mayor desdicha, i subio a lo supremo la
tristeza, quando a un afligido, no solo le faltò quien lo consolase, pero que los que le
ven padeciendo, i le azen padecer, se alegren i regozigen de verle que padece. A este
estremo llegò el dolor deste Martir, pues no solo le faltò alguien que lo consolase, pero
mostravan festin regozijo quando lo atormentavan.

472 Psal.74. Quia Calix in manu Domini vini meri, plenos mixte.
473 Ibid. Inclinavit ex hoc in hoc.
474 Orat.15 et 19.
475 In Archilochio carmine in Ibis. Sisque miser semper nec sis miserabilis ulli, gandeat adversis fomina, virque tuis. Accedat lachrymis odium, dignusque puteris, ut mala cum tuleris plurima plura feras.
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And consider each one an act of divine contemplation on the part of the blessed
friar during such a terrible night and during such awful suffering. But which and
how many gifts of strength, love, affection and consolation would Christ give to his
beloved martyr that night.
9. These sacrilegious [tormenters] gave him a pure and bitter chalice, for they did
not allow him even the slightest respite from the bitter chalice that God gives to the
condemned.476 David says that God holds it in his hand and it is pure yet watereddown. This seems like a contradiction because if it is watered-down, how can it be
pure? It is because the purest chalice that contains the bitterest liquor, as it is in the
hand of God, is greatly watered-down. They are, in fact, two chalices (say Saints
Euthymius and Nicephorus477). One contains pure and strong liquor, the other
weaker liquor, and God’s mercy does not allow the condemned to drink only out
of the pure chalice. So David says that [God] pours one chalice into another.478 And
this, says Nazianzus, is the reason why his immense pity takes away the sufferings a
condemned man deserves for his sins, and with his mercy he waters down the most
terrible of the torments.479 In the end the purest and most terrible is watered down by
his clemency and this hurts the devil even more than his own torments. And so when
God gives him permission to afflict someone, the pain is pure, and the torture has not
been weakened by mixture nor has the bitterness been watered down by consolation.
The devil caused them to inflict all that horror and bitterness on this martyr without
the water of relief; and another pain was added that the pagans thought was the most
excessive. Ovid said that the greatest misfortune has befallen someone, and sadness
has reached its pinnacle, when not only does the afflicted lack someone to console him
but also when those who see him suffering and cause him to suffer, enjoy watching
him suffer.480 The martyr’s pain reached this extreme because not only did he lack
someone who might console him but [his torturers] also delighted in tormenting him.

476 Psalm 74 [75:9].
477 Saint Euthymius was a monk and abbot in Palestine in the sixth century who became a desert
hermit. Saint Nicephorus was the Patriarch of Constantinople in the ninth century.
478 Psalm 74 [75:9].
479 Orations 15 and 19; Saint Gregory of Nazianzus (d.389 A.D.) was a bishop and Doctor of the Church involved in the First Council of Constantinople (381 A.D.).
480 Ovid (Publius Ovidius Naso) (d.17 A.D.) was a Roman lyricist. In his poem Ibis, he compares
himself to Archilochus (a Greek lyric poet d. c.645 B.C.) while effectively cursing an enemy who is
trying to harm him.
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Ordenòlo asi su enamorado Cristo, porque se le asemejase en todo, i pudiese alegar al
Padre Eterno, i al mundo lo que el mesmo Cristo alegò previniendolo David481: Açotes
i trabajos se agregaron sobre mi, reianse i burlavanse de mi; mirè a una parte i a otra
a ver si avia quien me consolase, i no lo allè terrible dolor!
10. Quando los verdugos pensaron allarle muerto por la mañana, le allaron mas
valiente; que una gota de gozo refuerça mas quando baja de la gloria, que puede
un diluvio de penas i aguas lastimar al que por Dios padece. El les dijo con grande
umildad: Porque me tratays tan mal, pues tanto os è querido, i os estoy amando como
a ijos, i os è enseñando la ley del poderoso Dios? Calla mentiroso (le dicen) que nos
decias que Cristo resucitava, i as mentido. Admiravanse los crueles barbaros de ver
que avivia cuerpo umano, que tan mortales martirios pasava, i que estando cansados
ellos, i molidos de afligir, siendo mas de diez los que se remudavan para atormentar,
ni moria el Religioso, ni mostrava miedo, cobardia ni arrepentimiento de aver
predicado contra sus Idolos, contra su Reyna, i el poder resucitar los muertos nuestro
Salvador. Sacanle de la cueva, i caminan con el santo Martir, llevandolo como los
dias antecedentes tirado del cabestro como a bestia muerta, arrastrandolo, i llegan
al pueblo de Guarancalla, donde el siervo de Dios dotrinava, i donde izo Iglesia, i
traenlo arrastrando por todo el pueblo, alli lo açotaron. Sacanlo arrastrando, i llegan
al pueblo de Marcanay, aviendo caminado en tres dias nueve leguas de Indios, que
como dige son mas de doze o quinze leguas Españolas, fuera de los rodeos. Presentan
al descoyuntado Martir al Inga Tupac Amaro: entran sus capitanes, dicenle, que alli
fuera en un patio està el enbustero: O retrato de Cristo traido por tribunales con titulo
de enbaidor i sedicioso! Pero Cristo anduvo mas de una legua en las estaciones de
aquella noche, i este su siervo mas de doze o quinze leguas, asta llegar al Inga, i
algo mas asta acabar su triunfo. Quinze leguas (como è dicho) ponen otros, en que
ay valles ardientes, punas [824] eladas i sierras montuosas, i en todos estos parages
renovavan nuevos martirios o inventavan atrocidades.

481 Psal.34. Congretata sunt super me flagella, subsanaverunt me subsanatione. Et Ps.68. Sustinut qui
simul contristaretur, et non fuit et qui consolaretur, et non inveni.
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His beloved Christ commanded it to be so, so that he appears just like him in every
way and so that he could claim before the Eternal Father and before the world exactly
what Christ claimed and what David prophesied: ‘whip blows and travails rained
down upon me, they laughed and made fun of me. I looked this way and that for
someone to console me but I could not find him. What terrible pain!’482
10. If the executioners thought they would find him dead the next morning they
[actually] found him more courageous; a single drop of joy strengthens the spirit
more when it comes from on high than a flood of sorrows and waters can harm the
person who suffers for God. He said to them with great humility: ‘Why do you treat
me so badly when I have loved you and I continue to love you as my children and I
have taught you the law of the powerful God?’ ‘Be silent! Liar!’ (they order him) ‘You
told us that Christ came back from the dead and you lied!’ The cruel barbarians were
amazed to see that a human body that had suffered so many torments could still live,
and they—more than ten of them who had gathered for the torture—were now tired,
in fact exhausted of afflicting him, and the friar did not die, neither did he show fear,
nor repent of having preached against the idols and against their queen and that our
Saviour could recusitate the dead. They drag him out of the cave and walk with the
holy martyr dragging him by the halter like on the previous days as if he were a dead
beast and they reach the town of Guarancalla, where the servant of God taught the
catechism and where he built a church and they drag him around the entire town and
whipped him there. They drag him out of the town and reach the town of Marcanay,
having walked more than nine indigenous leagues which amount to more than twelve
or fifteen Spanish leagues not including the detours.483 They bring the dislocated
Martyr before the Inca Tupac Amaru. His captains enter and tell him that the trickster
is outside on the patio. Oh portrait of Christ brought before the courts accused of
treachery and sedition! But Christ walked more than one league in the Stations [of
the Cross] that night, and this his servant more than twelve or fifteen leagues until
he reached the Inca, and some more to reach his triumph. Fifteen leagues (as I have
said) others say, across burning plains, freezing [mountain] plateaux [824] and jagged
mountains, and in all the stops they made they heaped new martyrdoms [torments]
on him or invented atrocities.

482 Psalm 34 [Psalm 35:15-16] and Psalm 68 [Psalm 69:21].
483 Between 65 and 85 km.
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Consideres, que tal llegaria a la casa del Inga; bestas fieras es de pensar que
se apiadàran. No le quiso ver el Inga, juzgandole indigno de que le viese un Rey,
i teniendole todos ellos por aborrecido de sus Idolos, i enemigo capital del Idolo
Punchao, del Sol i de sus guacas. Bolvieronle a replicar, que alli le tenian, i que
mandase lo que devian azer dèl. Mandò que le matasen como a blasfemo contra sus
Idolos, i que fuese la muerte como les pareciese. O Gentil barbaro, no te dolieras dèl,
o por tu sangre Real, o por muchos beneficios que te izo antes de eredar, o porque
estàs celebrando tu fiesta i coronacion? Que tiene que ver festin real, con muerte
atroz? i alegrias de pueblo, con sentencia de muerte? La maldad desta sentencia
no mostrò tanto su inumanidad en mandarlo matar, como en dejarles al arbitrio,
i al gusto de los verdugos Idolatras, i al de su caudillo Martin Pando, el genero de
muerte que le quisiesen dar; que fue lo mesmo que condenarle a muchas muertes
i a varios tormentos, pues si antes que lo sentenciase su señor, le avian dado tan
cruentos martirios, que a no conservarle Dios la vida para merecer mayor corona,
cada tormento le uviera quitado la vida: que aran oyendo que su Inga lo sentencia a
muerte, i que a ellos les remite la que le quiseren dar? Pilatos tanbien Gentil, expresò
que açotasen a Cristo, para ver si con aquel castigo aplacava la rabia de los Iudios,
i atemoriçado le dio sentencia de cruz, i ellos añadieron lo que pensaron. Pero este
Gentil dejò al arbitrio de los que venian cebados en la crueldad el modo del rigor;
inumanidad cruel!
11. Al punto que oyeron la sentencia, i que el Inga les dava comision para que le
matasen como quisiesen, tirandole de la soga que traia atravesada por megillas i
barba, con algazára i gozo lo llevaron arrastrando por una ladera abajo asta llegar
junto a un rio entre unos cerros; lugar que se llamava la orca del Inga, porque alli
justiciavan los Ingas a los grandes facinorosos, que aun en esto se asemejò a Cristo,
que murio en el lugar comun de los justiciados:
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You might think that when they arrived at the house of the Inca they would take
pity on him. The Inca did not wish to see him as he considered him unworthy of
being brought into a king’s presence and because he had detested their idols and
was the mortal enemy of the Idol Punchao, of the Sun and his huacas. They said
once again that they were holding him there and that he [the Inca] should give the
order regarding what should be done with him. He ordered that they kill him as a
blasphemer against their Idols and that the manner of death could be as they saw
fit. Oh barbarous pagan!484 Will you not take pity on him: whether because of your
royal blood or because of the many things he did for you before you came into your
inheritance, or because you are celebrating your coronation feast? What has a royal
feast to do with an atrocious death? And what have the joys of the population to do
with death sentences? The wickedness of this sentence was not so much in the fact
that [the Inca] ordered him to be killed but in leaving the manner of death that they
wished to inflict upon him up to the will and pleasure of his executioners and their
leader Martín Pando; this was tantamount to condemning him to death over and
again and to be tortured repeatedly, for if they had tormented him so cruelly before he
was sentenced (and if God had not preserved his life so that he could deserve an even
greater crown [of martyrdom], each [of those] torments would have killed him), what
would they do on hearing that their Inca had sentenced him to death and allowed
them to choose the manner of his dying? Pilate, who was also a pagan, ordered that
Christ be whipped to see if that punishment would placate the fury of the Jews and,
intimidated, he sentenced him to be crucified and they added what they thought. But
this pagan [the Inca] left the manner of punishment to the free will of those who came
already slaked on cruelty: what cruel inhumanity!
11. As soon as they heard the sentence, and that the Inca had given them license to
kill him however they wished, they dragged him out by the rope that they had pushed
through his cheeks and beard and, with delight and jubilation, they dragged him all
the way down a hillside until they reached a river that flowed between two mountains;
a place that they called ‘the gallows of the Inca’ because there the Incas used to carry
out justice on the most notorious criminals: even in this he was like Christ who died
in the place of common condemned men.

484 Calancha uses the term ‘gentil’ meaning ‘gentile’ to signify ‘pagan’.
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asimilandose tanbien a nuestro Redentor en que lo sacan del pueblo donde estava el
Rey i su Corte; si allà de Erodes, acà de un Indio Rey, i muere a vista de la Corte fuera
della en lugar afrentoso. Despues acà los Indios llaman al sitio Mananguañunca,
que quiere decir; en ninguna manera morirà. Que como avian visto, que tantos
tormentos no lo avian muerto, siendo cada uno suficiente a matarle, pensando que
aun despues de echo pedaços, i enterrado no moriria, pusieron por nonbre a este
sitio Mananguañunca, no moririà; nonbre que oy conserva, està entre dos rios. Alli
le quitaron la tùnica de paño blanco, i sobre un otero, o cerillo le açotaron quinta
vez, i eran tales los açotes, que se los davan para que muriese en ellos. Pero viendole
que estava ya desangrado, i despedaçadas las carnes no moria, pretendieron matarlo
a palos moliendole los guesos: escupianlo llenandolo de salivas asquerosas, i
enbravecidos de verle que no moria, traen (ò endiablados coraçones!) cañas delgadas
de lo que ellos llaman chonta, i espinas largas, i vanselas metiendo por debajo de las
uñas de pies i manos entre el pellejo, i la carne; martirio grande, tormento doloroso!
Cogen los arcos, i tiranle saetas, poniendole el cuerpo como si fuera erizo, flechas
que acabaron de sangrar al desangrado Martir: no le mataron, porque le tirava saetas
de amor el flechero Divino, i por cada erida de saetas se le entrava Dios amoroso.
Encienden fuego, i danle umo asqueroso a las narizes con saumerios ediondos,
quitandole el resuello. Raspavanle la cara con hierros, tapavanle con paños de
algodon caliente narizes i boca para aogarlo, i no moria. Para tanto como esto dà
fuerças la caridad. Decia nuestra monja santa Clara de Montesalco, como refiere
Benedicto Gononio485: la caridad es vida del anima, i morir mil vezes cada dia por
Dios, es la verdadera vida, i la felicidad eterna.

485 Gononius in lib. vitæ et sententiæ Patrum Occidentis lib.7, c.2. Charitas est vita anima, et mori
millies in die pro Deo, est vita vera, et fœlicitas æterna.
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He was also like our Redeemer in that they took him out of the town where the king
and his court was: there it was Herod, here it was an Indian king and he dies in sight
of the court but outside of it in that horrendous place. Afterwards, the Indians called
the place Mananguañunca which means: ‘he just will not die!’ Because having seen
the number of torments that had failed to kill him, when just one of them should have
been enough, they thought that even having been torn to pieces and buried, he would
not die, so they named the spot Mananguañunca, ‘he will not die!’. And this name is
still in use today, and it is between two rivers.486 There they stripped him of his white
woollen tunic, and on top of a hillock they whipped him for the fifth time, and they
beat him with the intention of killing him during the whipping. But on seeing that he
was already drained of blood and that his flesh was torn to pieces and that he still
did not die, they tried to kill him by smashing his bones with staves. They spat at him
covering him with disgusting saliva and enraged by the fact that he just would not die,
they bring (oh diabolically possessed hearts!) thin stalks of the kind that here they
call chonta487, and long thorns and they begin to push them underneath his finger
and toe nails between the skin and the flesh; what a great martyrdom! What painful
torment! They pick up their bows and fire arrows at him, making his body look like it
were that of a hedgehog; these arrows drained the last blood from the Martyr who was
already emptied of blood. They still did not kill him, because the divine archer was
firing arrows of love and into every arrow wound entered the loving God. They light
a fire and force him to breathe the stinking smoke suffocating him. They scratch his
face with iron blades, and block his mouth and nostrils with hot cotton so he would
suffocate and still he did not die. For something like this, charity gives strength. As
our nun, Saint Clare of Montefalco488 said (according to Benedict Gononio489): ‘charity
is the live of the soul and to die a thousand times a day for God is the true life, and
eternal happiness’.

486 Bauer notes that the name Mananhuañunca is still in use (Muerte, entierros y milagros, p.64, note
54).
487 Chonta is a type of Andean palm tree. The leaves are very thin and sharp.
488 Saint Clare of Montefalco was a thirteenth century nun (d.1308) and Abbess of the convent of
Santa Croce (Holy Cross). There existed a controversy as to whether she was in fact an Augustinian (as
Calancha is claiming here) or a Franciscan. The Franciscan Order claims her as its own.
489 Benedictus Gononius, In Vitæ et sententiæ Patrum Occidentis (On the lives and writings of the
Western Fathers [of the Church], book 7, chapter 2.
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12. Bramavan los furiosos carniceros, viendo que no podian matarle, i repetian
Mananguañunca; no moriria, inmortal deve de ser. Echò mano a una acha o alfange
Iuan Tupa, uno de los verdugos, i diole una mortal erida en el celebro, de que cayò
el Martir santo, quedò sin abla, pero no perdio la vida, i viendole con parasismos lo
arrastraron un rato, i bolvio el mesmo verdugo a darle [825] otro golpe con el machete
o alfange, de que llegò al vltimo punto de la vida, i entre espirar i estar muerto, la
cabeça bajo, i los pies levantados, le metieron un palo por debajo de las ingles, i se le
sacaron por el celebro a la nuca. Testigos ay que declaran, que aun no avia espirado, i
nuestro archivo en la relacion que esta Provincia enbiò al Ilustrisimo don fray Alejo de
Meneses nuestro frayle Arçobispo de Braga, Virrey de Portugual, i Presidente despues
del Consejo de Portugal en la Corte de Madrid, que pidio para la Coronica general,
dice en el parrafo 14. (Deviole de sacar de las primeras informaciones, que enbiò el
Virrey don Francisco de Toledo a su Magestad) las palabras siguientes: «Despues de
esto le traspasaron con un palo largo por las partes naturales, asta que con mas de dos
palmos saliese por el colodrillo, i teniendo desta manera al fortisimo i valerosisimo
Martir, incáron el palo en tierra, poniendole la cabeça ázia bajo, diciendole, que
mirava mucho al cielo, porque el soldado de Cristo deseoso de imitar a su Capitan
en los tormentos i en la vitoria, pedia fuerças i favor al cielo, en quien tenia puestos
los ojos, i viendo que aun con todos estos martirios estava como una roca conbatida
de las olas del mar con una invencible paciencia le echaron encima mucha tierra i
piedras, con que le dejaron cubierto, i con este cruelisimo suplicio dio su anima al
Señor, por cuyo amor tanto padecio por los años de setenta i uno». Otros declaran
de oidas, que antes de enpalarle avia ya muerto. En palo muere el Sacerdote santo,
porque en todo se parezca a Cristo, i si ya avia espirado, sera remedo de la lançada,
que a Cristo se la dieron despues de aver espirado;
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12. The furious predators were raging due to the fact that they could not kill him and
they kept repeating Mananguañunca: ‘he just won’t die! He must be immortal’. Juan
Tupa, one of the executioners, grabbed an axe or a scimitar and gave him a fatal blow
on his head, which caused the holy martyr to fall, and he was unable to speak, but he
did not die. And seeing him convulsing they dragged him a short way and the same
executioner gave him a second [825] blow with the machete or scimitar490 which took
him to the edge of death, and in-between his last breath and dying, with his head
down and his feet up they impaled him on a pole below his groin and pushed it out at
his neck. There are witnesses who declare that he still had not expired, and our archive
in the report that this Province sent to the Most Illustrious don fray Alejo de Meneses
our friar the Archbishop of Braga, Viceroy of Portugal and afterwards President of
the Council of Portugal at the Court of Madrid491, which was collated for the general
chronicle, says the following words in paragraph 14 (they must have been taken from
the first reports sent by the viceroy Francisco de Toledo to his Majesty): ‘After this they
impaled him on a long pole through his private parts, until more than two hand-spans
came out at the back of the skull.492 And in this way holding the tremendously strong
and courageous martyr, they drove the pole into the ground, head first, saying that
he looked too much at the sky, because this soldier of Christ, desirous of imitating his
captain in these tortures and in victory, asked for strength and favour from Heaven on
which he kept his eyes fixed. And seeing that with these torments he was invincibly
patient like a rock beset by the waves of the sea they covered him with a great deal
of earth and stones, and with this most cruel torture he gave his soul to the Lord, for
whose love he died in the year [15]71’. Others declare they heard that before he was
impaled he was already dead. The holy priest died on the pole because all things he
is similar to Christ, and if he had already expired, it would be in imitation of the spear
that was thrust into Christ after he died.

490 Incas would never have used a scimitar or anything like it. Their most common weapons were
spears, arrows, slings, and maces. Calancha is most likely using the term so that his readership will
associate the killers of Diego Ortiz with the Turks, whom they believed to be enemies of God.
491 After a short conflict, the kingdoms of Spain and Portugal were united under Philip II in 1580.
Portugal remained part of the Hispanic Empire until 1640. Alejo (Aleixo) de Meneses (d. 1617) was an
Augustinian friar, archbishop of Goa (from 1595) and then Braga. He was viceroy of Portugal between
the years 1614-15.
492 Teresa Gisbert draws attention to how the Augustinian chronicler Alonso Ramos Gavilán (d.
c.1639) signals a parallel between the execution of Ortiz and the ritual sacrifice of the deity Tunupa
by impalement. See Alonso Ramos Gavilán, Historia del Santuario de Nuestra Señora de Copacabana
[1621] (Lima: Ignacio Prado Pastor, 1988), p.60; and, Gisbert, El paraíso de los pájaros parlantes, p.52.
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ultimo estremo de las crueldades herir al ya difunto, i corage de los Demonios cebarse
en cosas muertas. Tiendenlo en el camino, i obligan a todos los onbres i mugeres,
que pasen por encima, i pisen la boca i ojos del santo Sacerdote. Tiendenlo en el
camino, i obligan a todos los onbres i mugeres, que pasen por encima, i pisen la boca
i ojos del santo Sacerdote. Cortanle la cabeça, i ponenla sobre unas peñas, i arrojan
el cuerpo a que lo coman bestias i aves carniceras, i con tenerle asi, no creyeron que
uviese muerto. Temieron que avia de bolver a la vida, i dijo uno de los sacrilegos:
Mirad como estàn los ojos de aquel enbustero mirando al cielo; no sea que pida
vengança o resucite. O perros, luego puede Dios resucitar, i sabe vengar a sus siervos?
Enterremoslo en un hoyo; la cabeça cayga abajo, i queden los pies arriba, no sea que
mirando al cielo se duela dèl, i le libre de nuestras manos: esto dijo don Diego Aucalli,
que despues quedò governando la Provincia. Parecioles bueno el consejo, i arrojando
la cabeça al centro, écharon el cuerpo derecho, quedando los pies arriba, i llenaron
de piedras el hoyo, arrojando dentro salitre i chicha, i otras cosas de supersticion;
ceremonia Gentilica, que usavan para castigar a los blasfemos contra sus Idolos, i
a los que tenian por malditos, i quedavan en sus anales por infames: rito con que
decian ellos, que aplacavan a sus Idolos.
13. Esta es la pasion i martirios, que tuvo el Protomartir del Perù. Amargo caliz bevio,
i pocos Martires tiene la Iglesia, que ayan padecido tantos, i tan diferentes martirios.
I si con cada uno destos se onra un Santo martir, i pide por justicia una corona,
dozenas de coronas merece nuestro Martir, pues padecio lo que dozenas de Santos no
padecieron; i si santo Tomas refiriendo la sentencia de Origines dice493,

493 Origen, in cathe.S.Th.in cap.26. Matth. sup. Illa verb. Transeat à me calix iste, ait: Bibit calicem
totum, qui paritur pro testimonio quidquid fuerit et illarum, essudit autem atrapiens, qui negat ne alto
quid pariatur.
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It is the ultimate extreme of cruelty to wound someone who is already dead and is a
demonic rage that causes the tormenting of dead things. They stretch him out on the
ground and force all the men and women to walk over him and step on the mouth
of the holy priest. They cut off his head and place it on a rock and they throw his
body to be eaten by the wild beasts and carnivorous birds. And even having done all
this, they still did not believe that he had died.494 They feared he would come back to
life, and one of those sacrilegious [Indians] said: ‘look how the eyes of that trickster
are looking to Heaven. He might be asking for vengeance or to be resuscitated. Oh
gods!495 Could God resurrect him and would he be able to avenge his servants? Let’s
bury him in a pit with the head pointing downwards and the feet upwards as with all
his looking up we don’t want heaven to take pity on him and free him from our hands.’
This is what don Diego Aucalli, who afterwards became governor of the province,
said.496 This advice seemed good to them and after throwing the head into the middle,
they cast the body in vertically with the feet pointing upwards and then they filled
the pit with stones and scattered saltpetre and chicha and other superstitious things
onto it; a pagan ceremony that they used to punish those who blaspheme against
their Idols and those they believe to be cursed and who are marked in their history as
loathsome: it is a rite which they said they would appease their Idols.
13. This is the passion and martyrdoms that the Protomartyr of Peru suffered. He drank
a bitter chalice and the Church has few martyrs that have suffered so many and such
diverse torments. And if any one of those could create a holy martyr, and out of justice
be awarded a crown497, our martyr deserves dozens of crowns because he suffered
more than dozens of Saints. And Saint Thomas [Aquinas] referring to Origen says498

494 Perhaps this is an indication of the very different relationship Andean and in particular Incaic
society had with death in which dying (and the process of mummification) merely made a powerful
person more permanent. It certainly did not stop their interaction with the living and their influencing
daily life (either benignly or malignly). Calancha seemingly misunderstands this and reads it from
an incredulous Christian perspective. See Salomon’s essay cited in the introduction (note 70), ‘The
Beautiful Grandparents’, pp.315-54.
495 Calancha actually uses the term ‘dogs’ lit. ‘perros’ which could translate as a curse word: ‘Oh
****!’
496 See the ‘Declaración of don Alonso de la Cueva’ in Bauer et al. Muerte, entierros y milagros, p.87.
497 This refers to the crown of martyrdom but ‘corona’ also translates as ‘wreath’ or equally appropriately, ‘halo’ (of sanctity).
498 Origen, in Aquinas The Golden Chain: Matthew chapter 26.
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que aquel derrama el caliz de Cristo, i el que el cielo le ordena, que niega la verdad por
no padecer, i aquel lo beve todo, que por la verdad padece; nuestro Martir beviò todo
el caliz, i merecio todo el premio, pareciendose en casi todo al caliz de su redentor,
pues no solo padecio un martirio, con que avia bevido el caliz de Cristo, sino todos
los generos de martirios que en ese caliz se encierran; que asta sacarlo a matar fuera
del pueblo quiso Cristo que se asemejase a èl; i si esto significò en nuestro Redentor
lo que advirtio Augustino499, que lo dispuso el Padre asi, porque supiesemos, que el
morir fuera de la Ciudad, i fuera de sus muros, significava que moria, no por solo un
pueblo, sino por todo el mundo: acà muere tanbien en el canpo, porque entendamos,
que murio para Patron deste Perù nuevo mundo, i que en èl tiene este Reyno el
legitimo i mas antiguo Patrocinante; i porque entremos desenbaraçados al capitulo
en que è de referir su invencion, i quando állaron su cuerpo para [826] colocarlo, i è de
contar sus milagros con otras portentosas maravillas, que fue casi un año despues de
su muerte, porque entonces entraron los Españoles a Vilcabanba a prender al Inga,
mientras damos tienpo a la letura para que entremos a ver su cuerpo i sus milagros;
sepamos las visiones, que acabado de martirizar al santo fray Diego vieron los Indios;
i los oraculos que respondieron los Demonios, i sabremos las muertes del Padre fr.
Marcos Garcia, que no emos dicho nada dèl despues que lo desterrò el Inga, i dejò al
santo fray Diego en la predicacion de Vilcabanba, i lo dejamos en el Cuzco, veremos
el fin que tuvieron los verdugos, el Inga i todos aquellos pueblos, que todo lo dira el
capitulo siguiente.

499 Serm.130 qui est primus in Parasceve. Propterea enim extra Civitatem, et extra muros, ut intelligas
quoniam communis est hostia progenere humano.
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that Christ’s chalice is spilled by the one who […] denies the truth in order not to
suffer, and the one who drinks it all suffers for the truth. Our martyr drank the entire
chalice and deserved the entire prize as it seemed in almost everything like the
chalice of his Redeemer, for not only did he suffer martyrdom, (in which he drank
the chalice of Christ) but [he suffered] all the types of martyrdoms that that chalice
contains. Christ wanted him to appear like himself even in the fact that they took him
outside the town to kill him. And as Augustine noted,500 this meant that the Father
arranged it like this for our Redeemer so that we know that his dying outside of the
City and outside of the walls signifies that he died not only for one people but for the
entire world. Here [in Vilcabamba] [fray Diego] also dies in the countryside so that
we understand that he died to become Patron [Saint] of this Peru in the New World,
and that in him this kingdom has its oldest and most legitimate patron: and so we go
proudly to the chapter in which I will refer to his cult and when they found his body
to lay it to rest [826] and I must count his miracles [together] with other portentous
marvels that occurred nearly a year after his death because the Spanish then entered
Vilcabamba to seize the Inca. While we give time to reading so that we can see his
body and his miracles, let us hear about the visions that the Indians saw as soon
as they had finished martyring the holy friar Diego and the oracles that the demons
spoke. We will [also] learn about the death of Padre fray Marcos García, who we left
in Cuzco and about whom we have said nothing since he was exiled by the Inca and
when he left the holy fray Diego with the task of preaching in Vilcabamba. We shall
see the end that awaited the executioners, the Inca and all those populations. All this
shall be spoken about in the following chapter.

500 Sermon 130.
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Cap.VII. Refierense dos formidables visiones en que
declarò el Demonio el fin de aquellos pueblos, i que
se acabaria la generacion del Inga; los castigos de
Dios en los verdugos, i la muerte lastimosa deste
Inga.
1. Enterrado el santo Martir con las ceremonias que merecian los blasfemos, cubierto
de piedras como si fuera Absalon el patricida, que solo montones de piedras merecio
por sepultura, i un hoyo infame por entierro501, creyeron aquestos Indios que adulavan
a sus Dioses, i que obligavan a sus Reyes con arrojar cada uno su piedra, como lo
pensaron los Iudios quando cubrieron de piedras el cuerpo de Absalon. Aqui se devio
de querer vengar el Demonio de las afrentas que alli izieron a su Absalon: pero aora
veremos, que a su pesar confiesa su dolor, i violentado publica sus engaños; los
capitanes verdugos quedaron tan atemorizados de aver muerto al santo Martir, que
cada uno temia la muerte sin aver quien los matase, el terror los tuvo sobresaltados,
tan temblando, que llenos de confusion era todo miedo, temblores i fatigas mortales:
reçagos que deja sienpre el injusto omicidio, i mas quando se aze en varones santos:
Cain lo diga, pues de todos tienbla. Convocan a todos sus echizeros mas doctos, i
a los adivinos i encantadores mas diestros, i azen que consulten al Demonio, i se
estremen en su diabolico arte asta saber lo que sucederia del Inga, de los capitanes
i de aquella Provincia. Iuntanse todos, egercitan sus artes diabolicos, continuan sus
encantos, i diceles el Demonio: El azedor de todas las cosas està muy enojado por
lo que aveys écho en la muerte de su Sacerdote, i por ella à de asolar Dios a todos
quantos le ofendieron; destruirà la generacion del Inga, porque la sangre de su
Sacerdote està clamando ante su justicia. Declaran los echizeros con alaridos tristes
el lamentable oraculo al Inga, i a los capitanes; i aumentando sus sobresaltos por
momentos aguardavan sus castigos.

501 2.Reg.18 Tulerunt Absalon, et proiecerunt eum in saltu in foveam grandem, et comportaverunt
super eum acervum lapidum magnum nimis.
© 2016 Andrew Redden
This work is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs 3.0 License.
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Chapter 7. Recounts two formidable visions in
which the devil declared the end of these towns and
peoples and that the lineage of the Inca would end.
[He also] declared the punishments God [would visit]
on the executioners and the piteous death of the
Inca.
1. Once the holy martyr had been buried with the ceremonies that blasphemers
deserve, covered with stones as if he were Absalom the patricide who deserved no
more than a mound of stones as a sepulchre, and a loathsome pit in which to lie.502
Those Indians that flattered their gods and earned the patronage of their kings by each
one throwing a stone, thought exactly the same as the Jews when they covered the
body of Absalom with stones. Here the devil must have wanted to avenge the insults
that were committed there on his [servant] Absalom. Yet we shall now see that to his
regret he confesses his pain and is forced to reveal his tricks. The executioner captains
were so terrified that they had killed the holy martyr that each became afraid of death
even though there was no-one to kill them. Their terror caused them to tremble and
shake so much that all was fear and confusion, trembling and terrible fatigues. These
are side-effects that unjust homicide always causes and all the more so when it is
holy men who are killed. Cain says it, because he trembles in fear of everyone.503
They gather together their most knowledgeable sorcerers and their diviners and most
skilful enchanters and they make them consult the devil and they take their diabolical
art to the point where they find out what will happen to the Inca, his captains and that
entire province. They carry out their invocations, they practice their diabolical arts
and continue their enchantments and the devil tells them: ‘The maker of all things is
very angry because of what you have done to his priest and because of this God will
annihilate all those who offended him. He will destroy the Inca lineage because the
blood of his priest cries out for justice.’ The sorcerers declare this lamentable oracle
to the Inca and his captains with sad shrieks and every so often their fright would
increase as they awaited their punishment.

502 Margin note: 2 Kings 18.Tulerunt Absalon, et pro itcerunt eum in saltu in foveam grandem, et comportaverunt super eum acervum lapidum magnum nimis.
503 This refers to God’s cursing of Cain after he slew his brother Abel (Genesis 4:9-15). Cain was
cursed to wander the world as a fugitive but he was afraid, so God gave him a token of his protection,
known as the mark of Cain.
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Otro dia a visperas sucedio, que se quemava una casa grande donde se juntavan a
sus borracheras, i donde se consultò al Demonio quando dio aquella respuesta. Al
incendio corrieron todos con gemidos, llantos i vozes, viendo que se quemava la
casa de sus festines, i la sinagoga donde consultavan al Demonio, i en que dava sus
oraculos. Ya quando concurriò la multitud, estavan los techos quemados, i a vista de
todos pasò por entre las brasas i fuegos una gran culebra, que una i muchas vezes se
paseò sin quemarse por entre lo mas ardiente del incendio. Tal fue el espanto de los
Indios, que el orror los dejò absortos, i la admiracion confusos. Buelven a juntarse los
adivinos, echizeros i encantadores, consultan al Demonio (que esa era la culebra que
andava en el fuego; que mucho que no se quemase, si las brasas con su cama ordinaria,
i las llamas su continuo pasto?) Tardanse los echizeros en azer sus conjuros echan el
resto en sus encantamentos, i despues de arrojar suspiros, suplicas i lamentaciones,
preguntando lo que significava el incendio, i el pasearse entre el fuego la culebra?
Les respondio el Demonio; significa, que à de venir presto sobre vosotros gran castigo
a fuego i sangre por la muerte del Sacerdote. Todo sucedio como presto veremos, i
mentras pasa el tiempo, acordemonos que asta en esto quiso nuestro Redentor, que se
asimilasen los terrores despues desta muerte; anuncios de la destruicion de aquella
Provincia, a los que se vieron en Ierusalen despues de la suya, i antes de la asolacion
de aquella Provincia de Palestina. Lean formidables casos en Iosefo504, que refieren
el Cardenal Baronio505, i el Padre Barradio506, en el año 68 del nacimiento de Cristo,
antes que destruiesen

504 Lib. 7. de bello c.12.
505 Annal. Eccles. Anno Christi 68.
506 Barra.to.3.lib.9.c.11.
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A few days later in the evening507 a large house (in which they gather for their drunken
ceremonies and where they consulted the devil when they asked him for his answer)
caught fire. All ran to the fire moaning, sobbing and shouting when they saw that
their festival house and synagogue where they consulted the devil and in which he
gave his oracles was burning. And by the time the crowd had gathered, the roof had
already burned and in the sight of all a great serpent slithered through the embers and
flames and it passed many times through the hottest part of the fire without burning
itself.508 The horror and shock of the Indians was so great that they were left utterly
captivated, amazed and confused. The diviners, sorcerers and enchanters gathered
together again and they consulted the devil (who must have been the serpent that
was moving through the fire because it had spent so long in there without burning
that it was as if the embers were its bed and the flames were its grass). The sorcerers
took a while over their invocations, and even longer over their enchantments. After
breathing sighs, entreaties and lamentations, they asked him what the fire and the
serpent moving through it meant. The devil replied: ‘It meant that very soon a great
punishment of fire and blood will descend upon you because of the death of the
priest.’ This all happened, as we shall soon see and, as time passes, let us remember
that even at this point our Redeemer wanted them to take note of these terrors after
this death through announcements of the destruction of that province just like those
that were seen in Jerusalem after his own [death] and before the destruction of that
province of Palestine. Formidable cases can be read in Josephus509, in the year 68
after the birth of Christ, (Cardinal Baronius510 and Father Barradio511 refer to them)
before the

507 Calancha uses the term ‘a vísperas’ which literally translates as ‘at vespers’ (or at the time of
evening prayer before monks and nuns went to bed).
508 See the ‘Declaración de Alonso de la Cueva’, in Bauer et al., Muerte, entierros y milagros, pp.87-8.
Cueva cites the indigenous witness, don Diego Aucalli. This event has been interpreted or understood
as an Amaru, a great serpent and harbinger of a Pachacuti or cataclysm that would bring the present
cycle of history to an end. Calancha did not understand it this way of course. The serpent from within
the context of his Christian faith was a favourite form of the devil going right the way back to Genesis
and the appearance of the devil to Eve in the Garden of Eden.
509 Josephus, The Jewish War, Book 7, chapter 12.
510 Baronius, Annales Ecclesiastici: Anno Christi 68 (the year of Christ 68).
511 Barradio Vol.3. book 9, chapter 11.
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[827] a Ierusalen los Gentiles. Aparecio una cometa sobre la Ciudad en forma de espada,
que permanecio un año, i juntandose los Iudios a la fiesta de los Azimos a ocho de
Abril aparecio un fuego o luz, que durò media ora, i alunbrò a todos a las nueve de la
noche, i este dia llevando una vaca al sacrificio pario la vaca un cordero. La puerta
Oriental del tenplo interior, que era de bronze, i solo veynte onbres la podian abrir i
cerrar, estando con aldavas i trancas de hierro, que entravan en marmoles, se abrio
a las seys de la noche, sin que la tocasen manos. Déjo aora las vozes de un plebeyo,
que acomodarè despues. Pasados los dias de la fiesta un dia antes de entrarse el sol,
se vieron carros de hierro i de guerra, i egercitos armados, que por el ayre paseavan
la Ciudad. En la fiesta de Pentecostes oyeron los Sacerdotes en lo intimo del tenplo,
despues de un gran ruido unas vozes que decian: vamonos de aqui. Eran los Angeles,
que guardavan el tenplo de Ierusalen, i le dejavan desierto; cunpliendose en estas
visiones lo que Cristo dijo512, anunciando la destruicion de Ierusalen en castigo de
su muerte: No quedarà piedra sobre piedra, avrà guerras i muertes de unas naciones
contra otras, temblores grandes, pestilencias, anbres i visiones orribles en los ayres,
que mostraràn el cielo, i otras grandes señales, dejando desierto el tenplo los Angeles
de su guarda513, cosas que precederan antes de su destruicion, i en castigo de mi
muerte, i de su ingratitud.
2. Por si alguno deseáre saber si pueden los Demonios alcançar las cosas futuras,
i profetizar los casos por venir, supuesto que vemos suceder lo que algunas vezes
dijeron; dirè en breve lo que convenga. Santo Tomas dice, que aunque los Angeles
anuncien algunas cosas, que estan distantes de nuestra noticia; esto no es profecia,
porque en nada convienen con nuestro estado: i los onbres514,

512 Luc.21. Venient dies in quibus non relinquetur lapis super lapidem, qui non destruatur.
513 Matth.23. Ecce relinquetur vobis domus vestra deserta.
514 3.p.q.7.art.8.in corp. Si igitur Deus, aut Angeli, vel etiam Beati cognoscunt, et annuntiant ea, quæ
sunt procul à nostra notitia: hoc non pertinet ad prophetiam, quia in nullo nostrum statum attingunt.
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[827] gentiles515 destroyed Jerusalem, a comet appeared above the city in the form
of a sword and remained there for a year, and when the Jews gathered for the feast
of Azimos516 on the 8thof April a fire or light appeared that lasted a half hour and
lit everything up at nine o clock and that day, while taking a cow for sacrifice the
cow gave birth to a lamb. The eastern door to the inner temple which was made of
bronze and which could only be opened and closed by twenty men and which had
iron latches and chains that were attached to marble pillars opened at six o clock in
the evening without anyone touching it. I will leave for later the laments of one of
the plebeians. When one of the feast days had passed, just before the sun had set,
iron war chariots and armed infantry were seen in the sky marching over the city.
During the feast of Pentecost the priests in the inner sanctuary of the temple heard
a loud noise and then voices saying ‘let us leave this place’. They were the Angels
who guarded the temple of Jerusalem and they left it deserted. These visions fulfilled
Christ’s words when he announced the destruction of Jerusalem in punishment of his
death517: ‘No stone will remain on stone, there will be wars and deaths caused by one
nation against the other, powerful earthquakes, plagues, famine and horrible visions
that heaven will reveal in the sky and other great portents. The Angels sent to guard
the temple shall leave and these are the things that shall precede its destruction in
punishment of my death and of your ungratefulness’.518
2. If one of you wishes to know whether demons can know of future events and
prophesy things that are to come, given that we sometimes see what they have
predicted come true; I will explain in brief. Saint Thomas says that although that
angels announce certain things that are far from our knowledge, this is not prophesy
because in no way are they like us in their being; neither men519,

515 By ‘gentiles’, Calancha is referring here to the Roman legions (which also included Syrian and
Arab contingents according to Josephus (Jewish War, pp. 334-5).
516 The Feast of Azimos was the feast of the first spring harvest celebrated to commemorate the beginning of the first reaping of the barley. To prevent evil spirits from the previous year from infiltrating
the new year all the old flour and leavening agent (fermented flour and yeast) was thrown away and
new flour is left for seven days to ferment. During this period (the seven days of the festival) the Jews
ate only unleavened bread (as there would be no new leavening agent ready). The festival was often
linked with the Passover and took place at the same time of year.
517 Luke 21:6.
518 Matthew 23:38.
519 Aquinas, Summa Theologicæ, Part 3, question 7, article 8.
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los Angeles ni los Demonios no pueden saber las cosas futuras, ni contingentes, o lo
que en lo por venir à de suceder, i declarandose mas, pone520 dos modos, que puede
aver en el conocimiento i juizio de los futuros contigentes, el uno es conocer las cosas
en sus causas, i asi pueden conocer las cosas futuras, que proceden de sus causas por
cierta ciencia, como que saldra el sol mañana, i tanbien lo que produziran esas causas,
no con certeza, sino por congetura, como el medico aze juicio en las enfermedades.
Otro modo ay, i es conocer las cosas futuras en si mismas, i este modo de conocer
conpete a solo el infinito saber de Dios, i es proprio de su Divinidad: tanto que para
provar Isaias quan falsos eran los oraculos de los Idolos, Demonios verdaderos,
Dioses de mentira, i lo que en su nonbre decian sus Profetas, les dijo521: Ea anuciad
lo que andando el tienpo à de suceder, i sabremos, que son verdaderos Dioses los que
adorays, i que tanbien soys Dioses vosotros si las decis, i provando que nuestro Dios
era el verdadero, dijo antes522, lo que alegò Dios para provar, que èl solo era verdadero
Dios, i fuera dèl eran falsos quantos Demonios i onbres se introduzian Dioses, i dice;
quien sera semejante a mi? Diga las cosas futuras, i los sucesos por venir como yo
ágo, i como en tiempos atrasados tengo dicho por mis Profetas al pueblo de Israel.
De manera, que es tan proprio de Dios el anunciar cosas futuras, que otro que èl no
tiene ciencia de lo por venir, i sirve de egecutoria a su Diuinidad. El profetizarlas los
onbres nace de que Dios se las revela, sirviendo de arcaduz, ministro o instrumento
para que las digan, o prediquen a los que Dios quiere que las sepan. En aquel primer
modo de saber cosas futuras, que pone santo Tomas [se sabe] de principios naturales
i necesarios, i que se originan de la naturaleza, como es saber si avrà seca i esterilidad
en los canpos, o fertilidad i abundancia en los frutos, podra saber los generos de
enfermedades que an de venir, pestes, calenturas, abortos i los demas achaques de
nuestra naturaleza; i tanbien si avrà lluvias, tenblores, serenidad de tienpos, vientos
contrarios, tenpestades, alteracion del mar, o corrupcion de aguas, i otras diferentes
inmutaciones de los elementos.

520 I.p.q.57.ar.3. Vno modo in causa sua, et sic futura, quæ ex necessitate ex causis suas proveniunt per
certam scientiam cognoscuntur, ut solem oriri oras, etc. aliomodo cognoscuntur futura in se ipsis, et sic
solius Dei est futura cognoscere.
521 Isai.41. Annunciate, quæ ventura sunt in futurum, et sciemos quia Dijestis vos.
522 Idem cap.4: Absque, me non est Deus, quis similis, mei? vocet, et anunctiet, et ordine exponat mihi,
ex quo constisti populum antiquum ventura, et quæ futura sunt annuntiet eis.
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angels nor demons can know future or possible things or what is to happen; and
clarifying some more he suggests two ways that there can be knowledge of future
possibilities523; the first is to know the causes of things and so by a certain science
they can know future things that come from particular causes, like that the sun will
rise in the morning. And they can also know what will produce these causes, not with
certainty but via conjecture, like a doctor makes a judgement about cases of sickness.
Another way is to know future things in themselves, and this method of knowing is
part of the infinite knowledge of God, and this is proper only to his divinity; so much
so that in order for Isaiah to prove how false the oracles of the idols were, that they
were true demons and gods of lies and what the prophets were saying in their name,
he told them: ‘prophesy that which will come to pass with the passing of time; and
we will know that the ones you worship and your yourselves (if you say so) are true
gods’.524 Then, by announcing what God had told him, he proved that our God was
the true one and that, besides him, all others were false—whether demons or men
passing themselves off as gods. And God said: ‘who is similar to me? Tell things of
the future and what will come to pass, as I do and as in times gone by I have told the
people of Israel through my Prophets’.525 In such a way it is quite right and proper that
God announces future things that others do not have the knowledge of, and it serves
as the final proof of his divinity. The ability of men to predict future things is born of
the fact that God reveals them; men simply act as a channel, minister or instrument
to speak them or preach whatever God wants them to know. In that first way of
knowing future things that Saint Thomas writes about, everything [is known] from
natural and necessary principles which originate in nature, such as the knowledge
of whether there will be a drought or poor harvests, or fertility and abundance in
the fruits of the fields. One can know the types of illnesses that will appear; plagues,
fevers, abortions, and other ailments of our nature; and also one can know if there
will be rains, earthquakes, tranquil weather, contrary winds, storms, high seas, or
contaminated water and other changes in the elements.

523 Aquinas, Summa, part 1, question 57, article 3.
524 Isaiah 41:23.
525 This is miss-cited. The reference should be Isaiah 44:6-7.
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Todas estas cosas puede conocer antes que vengan el Demonio i sus echizeros o
sequazes, i no solo las pueden saber echizeros i Demonios, pero de ordinario las
conocen i las alcançan los onbres doctos i los Astrologos entendidos, i nos las dejan
en sus libros, en sus efemerides i lunatios, alcançanlas mejor, i conocenlas con mas
presteza los Angeles i los Demonios que los onbres, porque (como dijo santo Tomas526)
entienden ellos las causas de cada cosa mejor i mas, [828] i con universalidad mayor,
i perfecion mas scientifica, que los onbres i los Demonios no perdieron por el pecado
las gracias naturales. Donde està la dificultad, i lo que à menester mi proposito es,
como saben los Demonios lo por venir, pues an dicho varias cosas, no siendo destas
materias, que dejamos dichas, sino muchas que tocan i dependen de la voluntad
de Dios, i del libre alvedrio? A esto satisfaze la Glosa527 de Nicolao de Lira con la
sentencia de mi Padre san Augustin, con decir, que permite Dios muchas vezes,
que los Demonios digan a los onbres, i les revelen algunas verdades incognitas, o
rastreandolas por las cosas naturales, congeturando i arguyendo, i asi como esto es
adivinar, dicen cien mentiras a buelta de una verdad o permite Dios (por los secretos
de su providencia) que los Angeles gloriosos revelen a los Demonios algunas cosas
que dios les revelò a ellos, i que violentados, i por fuerça las digan a los onbres por
mas que les atormenten el publicarlo, para que se desengañen los onbres malos
oyendolas a los mismos Demonios a quien obedecen, o a los falsos Profetas en
quien fian. Vease en Balaan Profeta del Demonio, a quien por permission Divina le
revelaron los Angeles los favores, santidad i glorias del pueblo de Dios, i mal que
quiso las uvo de pregonar. Lo mismo vemos en la Fitoniza, quando Samuel, i en la
otra quando san Pablo i en las legiones de Demonios, que confesaron a Cristo por
verdadero Dios, sirviendose entonces la violencia Divina de la malicia diabolica, para
que los pecheros de la culpa, i los villanos del infierno fuesen testigos de abono en las
pruevas que estava aziendo en el mundo esta i aquella santidad.

526 I.p.q.57.at.3.in corp. Iste modus cognoscendi futura adest Angelis, et tanto magis quam nobis:
quanto magis rerum causas, et universalius, et perfectius congnoscunt.
527 In cap.22 Numer. Patet igitur, quod Dæmones à Deo permissi, possunt hominibus aliquas veritates
revelare eis incognitas. Tum quia Dæmonum cognitio naturalis ad plura se extendit, quam humana. Tum
quia secundum Augustinum 2. Super Genes. Ad litteram plura de supernaturalibus veritatibus à sanctis
Angelis aliquando Dæmonibus revelantur, quas possunt ulterius hominibus revelare á Deo permissi. Et
infra. Et compulsus est pronuntiare, quod nolebat videlicet sanctitatem et prosperitatem populi Israel.
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All these things can be known before the devil and his sorcerers or henchmen even
come into consideration. And not only sorcerers and demons can know these things
but ordinarily learned men and knowledgeable astrologers can as well and they
leave us their knowledge in their books, in their almanacs and calendars. Angels
and demons can know these things better and faster than men because (as Saint
Thomas said) they understand the cause of each thing better and with [828] greater
universality and more scientific precision than men.528 And demons did not lose their
natural graces as a result of their sin. What I am arguing and where the difficulty lies
is how can demons can know what is to come when they say certain things not of the
nature we have just been talking about but which touch on and depend on the will
of God and on free will? This [question] is answered by the commentary of Nicholas
of Lyre on the statement made by my father Saint Augustine when he said that on
many occasions God allows demons to say things to men and reveal hidden things.
They either work them out through natural ways, conjecturing and reasoning just as
if they were guessing and they wrap a thousand lies around a truth. Or, God (through
the secrets of his providence) allows glorious angels to reveal to the demons certain
things that God revealed to the angels and, under duress, the demons are forced to
tell men no matter how much it tortures them. This is so that wicked men can be
disabused [of their errors] by listening to the very demons that they obey or the false
prophets that they trust. You can see this with Balaam, the devil’s prophet, to whom
God permitted angels to reveal the favours, holiness and glory of the people of God,
and however bad he thought it was he still had to preach them. We see the same
in Fitoniza through Samuel, and also via Saint Paul, when the legions of demons
confessed that Christ was the true God. And so divine violence made use of diabolical
malice, so that these repositories of guilt and villains of hell might bear witness to the
holiness that was moving in the world.

528 Aquinas, Summa part 1, question 57, article 3.
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De todo esto se saca que los Demonios i echizeros, que anunciaron despues de
la muerte del santo Martir la destruicion de la generacion del Inga, i las muertes,
lastimas incendios i destruicion de pueblos de aquella Provincia. O lo alcançaron por
congeturas entonces no muy dificultosas, o permitio Dios, que los Angeles santos, a
quien Dios revelò la destruicion de aquellos Indios, lo revelasen al Demonio, para que
a su pesar, i conpelido lo digese a sus sequazes, i sus echizeros lo publicasen en los
pueblos, para que la misma boca del Demonio que adoravan jurase en abono de la Fè,
que ofendian, i pregonasen la santidad del Santo que matavan.
3. Luego que martirizaron al Santo fray Diego, començo Dios a desenbaynar la espada
de su ira, con ciertos respetos a su misericordia, al modo que se uvo con Ierusalen,
dandoles castigo poco a poco, por ver si se arrepentian, o se enmendavan. Pero si a
Ierusalen acabò de castigar pasados mas de quarenta años despues de su muerte;
acà en Vilcabanba no aguardò un año para destruirlos, ni un mes para començar
a castigarlos. Entra una enfermedad como peste, que à dozenas se llevava cada dia
en cada pueblo los onbres, los niños, las mugeres i los viejos, todo era lamentos en
las casas, i destruicion general en las familias. Vino tal anbre, que perecian, no solo
Indios, pero murieron todos los ganados, i solo aullidos de bestias se oian por los
montes, porque agostò el cielo labranças, guertas i canpos. Langosta i otras savandijas
talavan, unas las comidas, que estavan en las éras, i otras las que se avian encerrado
en los graneros. Si antes avia copia de mosquitos por ser tierra de montañas, aumentò
Dios tanto esta plaga, que cubria los ayres, i desesperava las gentes. Viendo cada qual
las desdichas de su casa, i oyendo todos los pueblos los lamentos de sus lastimas, se
maldecian unos a otros, diciendo: Maldito seas, que tu fuiste de los que se allaron en
la muerte del Santo; i lo mesmo le bolvia a decier el que rabioso queria responder.
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From all this we understand that devils and sorcerers after the death of the holy
martyr announced the destruction of the Inca’s line, and the deaths, misfortunes,
fires, and destruction of the towns of that province. They either worked this out from
not very difficult conjecture, or God allowed holy angels to whom God revealed the
destruction of those Indians to subsequently reveal this to the devil so that however
much he regretted it he would be forced to tell his henchmen. And his sorcerers made
it public knowledge amongst the general population, so that the very same mouth
of the demon that they worshipped would swear to the credit of the faith that they
offended, and preach the holiness of the Saint that they killed.
3. As soon as they had martyred the holy fray Diego, God began to unsheathe his
sword of wrath, to a certain extent tempered by his mercy, in the same way as he
did against Jerusalem, punishing them little-by-little to see if they would repent. But
if he finished punishing Jerusalem more than forty years after his [Christ’s] death,
here in Vilcabamba he did not wait a year before destroying them, nor a month
before beginning their punishment.529 A plague-like sickness started that took the
lives of dozens of people every day from each of the towns: men, children, women,
old people—only laments could be heard from the houses due to the widespread
destruction of the families. Such a famine came that not only Indians perished but
also all their livestock, and only the howling of beasts could be heard in the hills
because the heavens exhausted agricultural labours, gardens and fields. Locusts and
other insects cut down the food that was in the fields, and others consumed the food
that was stored in the granaries. If there were copious mosquitos before due to the fact
that this was a land of mountainous forest, God increased this plague so much that
they filled the sky and the people despaired. As they saw the misfortunes that had
befallen their houses and as all the towns heard the laments caused by their hurts,
they began to curse one another saying: ‘Curse you! You were one of those who was
present at the death of the Saint!’ and the other would reply furiously with the same
thing.

529 Note the difficulty with distinguishing between Christ and Ortiz: ‘if God punished Jerusalem
more than forty years after his death, here in Vilcabamba he did not wait a year’. His, might refer to
God, to Christ (who is God) and, to a certain extent (within the framework of the collapse of time), to
Ortiz, the ‘vice-Christ’.
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En juntas que azian Indios i Indias alçacan el alarido, diciendo; Malditos sean los
que mataron al Santo amigo del Criador; las muertes i desdichas que padecemos
enbie el Dios del Padre Sacerdote a las casas i familias de los que injustamente lo
mataron. A esta manera acumulavan maldiciones, gemidos, llantos i plegarias, todo
era lamentos, todo muertes.
4. Quisieron huir los capitanes verdugos del furor de la plebe, como si pudieran huir
de la ira de Dios; unos se escondian, otros se huyeron a tierras remotas. En breves
semanas se vieron en algunos lastimosas muertes, advirtiendo sus desastrados
fines los mesmos Indios, que declaran en las informaciones. Curipaucar murio
blasfemando despues que dio la batalla al canpo Real, en que como presto veremos
[829] fue Maese de Canpo. Manacotana dentro de poco le cortaron la mano, i despues
murio malamente. Paucar Inga de la sangre Real, Chegue i Gualpa Yucra murieron
despeñados, Iuan Tupa, que le dio con la acha o machete al Santo, se fue huyendo
a los Chunchos la tierra dentro, porque los Indios no le matasen, viendo que todos
clamavan contra èl, i allà lo cogio otro Indio llamado Sucte, i le cortò la cabeça por la
garganta, afrenta grande entre ellos. Rimache Yupangui, fue preso por los del Cuzco,
i traido a Lima donde murio rabiando. Iuan Quispe vivio con el braço seco cincuenta
i seys años, para que fuese testigo de su culpa. Al mestizo Martin Pando, lo mataron
los Indios con varios tormentos, poco despues que egecutò los martirios en el santo
Martir. Guandopa, Camarco[,] Tumi, Atoc, Sotic i Paloc murieron desastradamente,
porque se matavan unos a otros; desdichas que sucedieron entre los Iudios.
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In gatherings Indian men and women would begin to shriek: ‘Cursed be those who
killed the Saint, friend of the Creator! May the God of the Father Priest send the deaths
and misfortunes that we are suffering to the houses and families of those who killed
him so unjustly. In this way curses, groans, crying, and prayers mounted up—all was
laments—death was everywhere.
4. The executioner captains wanted to flee from the fury of the populace, as if they
could flee from the wrath of God. Some hid themselves, others fled to remote lands. In
a short space of time some began to die terribly, the Indians themselves testifying to
their messy deaths in the enquiry. Curipaucar died blaspheming after he gave battle
to the royal troops in which as we shall shortly see, [829] he was the commander.
Within a short space of time Manacotana had his hand cut off and afterwards he died
horribly. Paucar Inca, of royal blood, Chegue and Gualpa Yucra died by falling from
cliffs, Juan Tupa, who struck the Saint with an axe or a machete, fled into the interior
to the Chunchos530 so that the Indians [in Vilcabamba] would not kill him, seeing that
everyone was clamouring against him, and there he was caught by another Indian
called Sucte who cut off his head at the throat—a great insult amongst them. Rimache
Yupanqui, was captured by those from Cuzco and was taken to Lima where he died
raving.531 Juan Quispe lived with his withered arm for fifty-six years so that he could
bear witness to his guilt. The Indians killed the mestizo Martín Pando with various
tortures shortly after he tortured the holy martyr. Guandopa, Camarco[,] Tumi, Atoc,
Sotic, and Paloc, died horribly because they killed each other—misfortunes that also
happened to the Jews.532

530 ‘Chunchos’ was the term used by the Incas to refer to the Amazonian ethnic groups. It carried
with it implications of barbarism.
531 Not all of Calancha’s ‘ends’ for these protagonists can be confirmed and some do not appear to
be true. Juan Quispe did survive and was interviewed in the 1595 enquiry, nevertheless, according to
Hemming, Curi Paucar (Paucar Inca) and four other (un-named) captains were sentenced to be hanged in Cuzco, in 1572. This sentence was carried out for Curi Paucar and one other, but the other three
sentenced caught a fatal illness while in prison and were not hanged despite the fact that they were
brought out in blankets for the execution (Hemming, Conquest of the Incas, p.427).
532 See the introductory essay for a brief comment on how Josephus himself avoided committing
suicide. Josephus describes how, when the city of Gamala fell, the desperate inhabitants flung themselves into the ravine rather than be killed or captured by the Romans, similarly in the fortress of
Masada, all those who had taken refuge there committed suicide after the urging of their leader Eleazar (Jewish War, pp.239, 398-404).
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Pues como dice el Cardenal Cesar Baronio533, refiriendo los casos lastimosos que
vido, i afirma su autor Ebreo Iosefo534, i algunos cuenta Cornelio Tacito535. En el dia de
los Azimos, aviendose escondido tres facciones de gentes, se mataron unos a otros,
quedando vivas la de Iuan i la de Simon muertos en el tenplo, porque en el tenplo
ofendieron a Dios; a millares matò la peste i la anbre, tanto que los Iudios que salian
a comer yervas del canpo, a doze de Mayo los pasò a cuchillo Tito, i mandò cercar
la ciudad con parte de su egercito puesto en cinco conpañias para que no allasen
sustento en los canpos donde le allavan las bestias, i a los que cogian los ponian en
Cruzes, i faltavan palos para crucificarlos, i no avia espacio de tierra donde cupiesen
los crucificados, escogiendo los cercados por menos malo morir en Cruz, que morir
de anbre; traça del cielo, para que pagasen la pena en Cruz, por aver sido su culpa
poner en Cruz a Cristo. El estiercol de las bestias llegò a ser sustento de Iudios, i no
se tenia por desdichado el que tenia un plato de estiercol. Los mas que solicitaron la
muerte del divino Redentor de nuestras animas murieron despedaçados, i acabaron
rabiosos, como presto veremos; i porque en todo se asimilen los sucesos del Martir
a los de Cristo; acà se vido quemar la casa de los Sacerdotes echizeros i el tenplo de
sus Idolos; Los mas que solicitaron la muerte del divino Redentor de nuestras animas
murieron despedaçados, i acabaron rabiosos, como presto veremos; i porque en todo
se asimilen los sucesos del Martir a los de Cristo; acà se vido quemar la casa de los
Sacerdotes echizeros i el tenplo de sus Idolos; si en Ierusalen se vido quemado el
tenplo, i las casas Reales de Agripa, i del Pontifice Ananias, i en fuego se quemaron
las librerias de sus libros, con que se iran cotegando estas desdichas con las de
Vilcabanba.
5. Vn caso parece que corrio parejas en lo mas despues desta muerte, con el que
sucedio despues de la de Cristo. Un onbre plebeyo, dice Iosefo536, i refiere Baronio537,
siendo rustico, quatro años antes que començasen las desdichas de Ierusalen, i las
guerras que la asolaron, quando la ciudad estava toda en paz, i los Iudios en sosiego i
opulencia, en la fiesta de los tabernaculos, quando estavan disponiendo su solenidad,
de repente començo a clamar, diciendo:

533
534
535
536
537

Annal. eccles.tom.I, ab anno 68 usque ad annum 72.
A secundo libro, usque ad 72.
Cornel. lib.5, histor.
Lib.7, c.12.
Vbi supra.
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For, as the Cardinal Caesar Baronius538 says referring to the dreadful cases that the
author Josephus the Hebrew539 saw and affirmed (and some of them are told by
Cornelius Tacitus540), on the day of Azimos three different factions had hidden and
began to kill one another. The faction of John survived and Simon’s faction was killed
in the temple, because in the temple they offended God. Thousands were killed by
the plague and the famine was so great that the Jews went out to eat the grass in the
fields. Titus put them to the sword on 12 May and he ordered part of his army to lay
siege to the city in five companies so that they would not be able to find sustenance in
the fields where the animals were. Those they captured were crucified and they [soon]
ran out of wood with which to crucify them and there was no space to erect any more
crosses, as the besieged thought it was better to die on the Cross than die of hunger.
This was an artifice of God, so that they pay the penalty for having placed Christ on
the Cross by being crucified themselves. The dung of beasts became the sustenance
of the Jews and the one who had a plate of dung was not considered unfortunate. The
others who asked the divine Redeemer of our souls for death died cut to pieces and
their lives ended raving as we shall soon see. And because in all things the events of
the martyr appear like those of Christ, here we saw the burning of the house of the
sorcerer priests and the temple of their idols while in Jerusalem we saw the temple and
the royal houses of Agrippa and the High Priest Ananias burned and their libraries of
books consumed the fire. And so these misfortunes [in Jerusalem] are collated with
those of Vilcabamba.
5. There is one case that really runs parallel to what happened after this death [of
Diego Ortiz] with that which occurred after the death of Christ. Josephus541 (cited
by Baronius) says that four years before Jerusalem’s misfortunes and the wars that
destroyed it began, when the city was at peace and the Jews were calm and living in
luxury, during the feast of the Tabernacle just when they were getting ready for the
ceremony, a commoner542 suddenly began to cry out saying:

538 Baronius, Annales, vol. 1 from the year 68 until 72.
539 Baronius, Annales, book 2, until 72.
540 Cornelius Tacitus, Histories, book 5. Tacitus was a first century Roman senator and historian
whose most famous works are his Annals and his Histories which chart a narrative history from Tiberius through to Domitian.
541 Josephus, book 7, chapter 12.
542 Calancha uses the term plebeyo – lit. plebeian.
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Vozes dan del oriente, vozes del ocidente, vozes de los quatro vientos, i vozes contra
Ierusalen i contra el tenplo, vozes contra los recien desposados i contra sus esposas,
vozes contra todo este pueblo de Israel; esto repetia en cada calle i barrio, andandolos
todos, i dejando tenblores con sus gritos orribles. Cogenle los nobles de la Republica,
açotanlo, afligenlo porque cálle, i dava mas vozes repitiendo lo mismo. Prendenle los
Magistrados, i llevanlo al Iuez i Prefecto de los Romanos, i aze que le desuellen con
açotes asta que le descubrieron los guesos; i a cada golpe repetia: Ay de ti Ierusalen!
ay de ti tenplo! ay de ti pueblo de Israel! En esto perseverò siete años i cinco meses,
i con dar cada dia estos clamores, siendo espantosas las vozes, no se enronqueciò la
voz, ni se desflaquecio su espiritu i murio quando entrava el asedio i se començò la
destruicion, i fueron sus ultimas razones: Ay de ti Ierusalen! ay de mi! casi otro tanto
sucedio despues de la muerte e nuestro Martir en Vilcabanba. Un Indio no plebeyo,
sino de los principales, Capitan de los primeros, i que fue despues Governador de
la Provincia llamado don Diego Aucalli viejo de sesenta años, i el que advirtio que
enterrasen al Martir la cabeça abajo, viendo tantas anbres, pestes, muertes, fugas i
espantos, se bolvio otra vez tan de veras a Cristo, que azia vida de Santo, i merecio
ser predicador Evangelico. Esta conversion se le deve al Martir, que devio de negociar
en la Cruz, quando pedia a Dios, que perdonase a los que le ofendian. I si [830] en
Ierusalen se convirtio S. Estevan oyendo a Cristo en la Cruz, i fue uno de los que pidio
al Padre, quando dijo: Perdonalos Señor, que ignoran lo que azen; i como dice mi
Padre san Agustin543, san Estevan se allò al pie de la Cruz, quando murio nuestro
Redentor, i alli aprendio a pedir perdon para sus enemigos. Martirizavan a Estevan,
i era Pablo el que guardava las capas a los que le apedreavan, para que mejor i mas
desenbaraçadamente le pudiesen apedrear,

543 Aug.serm.93.de diversis.
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‘laments can be heard from the East, cries from the West, laments from the four winds
and cries against Jerusalem and against the temple, cries against the newlywed
bridegrooms and their wives, cries against this entire people of Israel!’ This he repeated
in every street and district and he walked through them all causing earthquakes with
his horrible cries. The nobles of the Republic arrest him, whip him and torture him to
shut him up but he shouted all the more repeating the same thing. The Magistrates
seize him and take him to the Prefect and Judge of the Romans and they flay him with
lashes until his bones can be seen. And with every blow he repeated: ‘Woe unto you
Jerusalem! Woe unto the temple! Woe unto you people of Israel!’ He persevered in this
for seven years and five months, and in all that time, shouting out these horrendous
cries every day, his voice never went hoarse nor did he lose spirit. He died when
the siege ended and the destruction began and his last words were: ‘Woe unto you
Jerusalem! Woe unto me!’544 Something very similar happened after the death of our
Martyr in Vilcabamba. A seventy-year-old noble Indian545 called don Diego Aucalli,
who was one of the most senior, Captain of the Lords and afterward Governor of the
province, on seeing so much famine, so many plagues, deaths, so many who fled,
and so much terror, warned that the martyr should be buried upside down. Yet he
truly returned to Christ and lived the life of a saint, and deserved to be a preacher of
the Gospel. This conversion is owed to the martyr who must have negotiated on the
Cross when he asked God to forgive those who trespassed against him.546 [830] Saint
Sebastian converted after hearing Christ on the Cross in Jerusalem and was one of
those about whom he asked the Father saying: ‘Forgive them Lord, they know not
what they do’—and, as my father Saint Augustine says547, Saint Sebastian was to be
found at the foot of the Cross when our Redeemer died—and there he learned to ask
forgiveness for his enemies. Sebastian was martyred and it was Paul who minded
the cloaks of those who were carrying out the stoning so that they could stone him
unencumbered.548

544 Josephus writes that he was killed by a stone from a siege engine. Calancha’s summary is fairly
faithful to Josephus’ own account, down to the final words of Jeshua, the unfortunate prophet (Josephus, The Jewish War, pp.361-2).
545 Calancha says, ‘un indio no plebeyo’ (lit. a non-plebeian Indian’).
546 Once again we see the blurring of identities between Ortiz and Christ.
547 Augustine, Sermon 93.
548 Calancha appears to be confusing St. Stephen (the first Christian martyr stoned to death c.34 AD
with St. Paul—then Saul—looking on approvingly) with both St. Sebastian, who was a Roman soldier
and also a martyr, killed in the third century (c.286-7), and the Roman centurion who was on guard
at the foot of the cross and who recognised Jesus as the son of God at the moment of his death (Matt.
27:54). St. Stephen is believed in Christian tradition to have been one of the first deacons supporting
the work of the apostles in Jerusalem. He was accused of blasphemy under Jewish law and was then
stoned to death. See the biblical account in Acts 6:1–8:2. St Sebastian, according to Christian tradition,
was a Roman soldier discovered to be a Christian in 286 AD during the reign of Maximian who ruled
in the West (r.286-305) and Diocletian in the East (r.284-305). He was ordered to be executed by being
shot by arrows but survived and was later clubbed to death.
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i alli pedia Estevan la conversion de Pablo. A un tienpo, dice Augustino, quebravan
con piedras el vaso de Estevan, i sus ruegos labravan el vaso de Pablo; alli negocia
su conversion la suplica del Protomartir, i acà en Vilcabanba nuestro Protomartir
la conversion de don Diego; dava vozes a los Indios, i deciales: Dejad la adoracion
de vuestros Idolos i confesad a Cristo, este es el Dios verdadero, i vuestras guacas
Demonios de mentira; ay del idolatra! Ay desta Provincia! Solo Cristo es verdadero
Dios; considerad quantos castigos enbia, porque matamos a su Santo. Yo è corrido
antes de aora, militando con los Reyes Ingas toda la tierra desde Quito asta Chile, i
è visto que los Ingas degollavan a muchos de los adivinos i profetas de las guacas, i
que mas poderosos eran con los Idolos, i nunca vide castigos del cielo, i aora vemos
lastimas tristes, anbres, langostas, incendios i muertes. Todo esto enbia el cielo porque
matamos su Sacerdote, todos nos maldecimos unos a otros porque le martirizamos.
Esto no es evidente prueva, de que la ley que nos enseñava era la verdadera, i el
bautismo con que nos lavava, era el que nos convenia? Consideradlo bien que estays
ciegos, bolveos a Cristo, que favorece a sus amigos, i castiga a los que los ofenden.
Ay de nosotros, i que de daños nos esperan! ay de los que a Iesu Cristo no conocen
por Dios! ay de nuestra tierra i de nuestros ijos, i que de trabajos i desdichas nos an
de venir, porque matamos al Santo, siendo tan crueles con quien fue nuestro Padre,
i padecio por enseñarnos el camino del cielo! Estas i otras razones repetia el Indio
cada dia; pedianle que callase los otros Capitanes, i dava mas vozes; reprimiale el
Inga, i dava mas clamores, que le duraron asta que entraron a destruirlos nuestros
Españoles: i sin duda ganò su predicacion muchas animas, pues Dios no alunbra a un
idolatra, i lo convierte de apostata a predicador, para que se queden los ciegos sin luz
que los aproveche; i suele ganar mas con uno destos, que con grandes Santos;
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And it was there that Sebastian asked for Paul to be converted. On the one hand (says
Augustine), the vessel that was Sebastian was smashed with stones, while on the
other his petitions haped the vessel that was Paul. There, his conversion is negotiated
with the petition of the protomartyr549 and here in Vilcabamba our own protomartyr
negotiated the conversion of don Diego [Aucalli]. He cried out to the Indians and said
to them: ‘leave aside the worship of your Idols and confess to Christ, this is the true
God, and your demon huacas [are] lies. Woe to the idolater! Woe to this province!
Only Christ is the true God; Consider how many punishments he will send because
we killed his Saint! Long have I journeyed as a soldier for the Inca kings, travelling
the length of the land from Quito down to Chile and I have seen how the Incas slit
the throats550 of many of the diviners and prophets of the huacas, and the most
powerful were with the idols and I never saw punishments from heaven. And now
we are seeing terrible afflictions, famine, locusts, fires and deaths. All this is sent by
heaven because we killed its priest. We curse each other because we martyred him.
Is this not sufficient proof that the law which he taught us was the truth and that the
baptism with which he cleansed us was the one that was of most benefit? Consider
well that you are blind. Return to Christ who favours his friends and punishes those
who offend him. Woe to us and to the harm that awaits us! Woe to those who do not
know Christ as God! Woe to our land and to our children, and to the afflictions and
misfortunes that will happen to us because we killed the Saint, being so cruel with
one who was our father, and who suffered in order to teach us the road to heaven!’ The
Indian repeated these and other arguments on a daily basis. The other captains asked
him to be quiet but he shouted even louder. The Inca reprimanded him and he cried
out even more, and this continued until our Spaniards went in to destroy them. And
without doubt this preaching won over many souls, because God would not enlighten
an idolater and convert an apostate into a preacher simply so that the blind would
stay without light that could guide them.551 And one of these can often convert more
people than great Saints.

549 ‘Protomartyr’ means the first to be martyred.
550 Degollaron. This could also translate in the sixteenth century as ‘decapitated’ (decapitaron).
551 Calancha is basing this on the testimony of don Alonso de la Cueva, who in turn was relaying
what don Diego Aucalli had told him. Not surprisingly, Calancha is filling in a significant number of
gaps and extrapolating for the purposes of his narrative. Nevertheless, a significant amount of detail
that talks about Aucalli’s conversion as a result of the plagues that fell on Vilcabamba after Ortiz’s
death is in the testimony. See the ‘Declaración de Alonso de la Cueva’, in Bauer et al., Muerte, entierros
y milagros, pp.87-8.
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llenas estàn desto las Escrituras, porque en algunos puede mas el grito de uno que
fue de su faccion, que las vozes del que no tuvo su seta. El Inga Tupac, aunque no
igualò a sus antecesores en agudeza de ingenio, era de razonable entendimiento;
labrò en su anima la consideracion de los grandes daños que a su Provincia avian
venido por la muerte del Martir, ponderava las razones que don diego Aucalli vozeava
con gritos; cabavan en su temor las respuestas del Demonio, quando les anunciò su
destruicion, i enbiavale Dios luzes de inspiraciones, con que si no se convertia del
todo, mostrava deseos de convertirse, deseando frayles nuestros para tratar de la Fè;
todas eran ganas ineficazes, i guardava Dios su remedio para el dia de su trabajo, i su
mejor ventura para la ocasion de su mayor desdicha.
6. Dos años durò el castigo del cielo dando avisos a unos en los lastimosos estragos de
otros; pero si convesavan todos que era en pena del martirio de su siervo, se endurecia
la contumacia de los rebeldes, quando mas oian i experimentavan castigos, amenaças
i estragos. Desperdiciaron muchos Indios los llamamentos soberanos, si bien otros
se aprovecharon convertidos. Pero ya la ira del cielo a quien tenia la misericordia
rebalsada, quiso derramar sus rigores viendo las pocas enmiendas, i deseando
castigar los insultos, convocò los egercitos Españoles, para que fuesen egecutores de
su sentencia, a cuyas manos pagasen el Inga, i aquellos pueblos el inorme delito de
la muerte del Martir, i las barbaras crueldades de los iniquos idolatras. Verase mucho
lastimoso en el siguiente capitulo, i como castigando Dios al Inga, le izo relevantes
misericordias ijas de la piedad divina, i alcançadas de los ruegos del Martir santo,
quando pedia perdon a Dios por sus enemigos.
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Scripture is full of such examples because sometimes the cries of one who was of
their faction can do more than the shouts of one who was not of their sect. The Inca
Tupac [Amaru], although he did not equal his predecessors in sharpness of wit, was
nonetheless reasonably intelligent, and began turning over in his soul the great harm
that had come to his province as a result of the death of the martyr. He pondered
the arguments that don Diego Aucalli shouted out, and the answers the demons
gave him when they announced his destruction only deepened his fear. God sent
him flashes of inspiration to the effect that even if he did not completely convert, he
showed willingness to convert, and wanted our friars to teach him the faith.552 All
these desires were useless, and God kept his remedy for the day of his agony and his
greatest fortune for the occasion when he was most unfortunate.
6. For two years punishment from heaven rained down, sending warnings to some
through the terrible disasters that befell others. But if all confessed that this was
retribution for the martyrdom of their servant, the rebels became even harder in their
obstinacy even as they heard about and witnessed the punishments, threats and
havoc. Many Indians wasted these sovereign calls [for repentence] even if some took
advantage and converted. Yet now the wrath of heaven (which overflows with mercy)
wanted to vent its full rage on seeing how few mended their ways. And, wanting to
punish the insults done, it summoned the Spanish armies to execute its sentence, at
whose hands the Inca and those peoples would pay for the enormous crime of the
death of the martyr and the barbarous cruelties of the iniquitous idolaters. In the next
chapter you will see many terrible things, and how while God punished the Inca, he
was also merciful as a result of divine compassion and how he was touched by the
pleas of the holy martyr when he asked God to forgive his enemies.

552 Arguably Tupac Amaru is engaging in the same reason of state as Titu Cusi Yupanqui in order to
avoid a Spanish invasion.
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Capitulo VIII. Refierese la muerte del Inga Tupac
Amaro, que sentenciò a muerte al santo Martir; los
estragos que izo Dios en los Indios de Vilcabanba, i
la muerte del Padre fray Marcos Garcia
[831]1. Todo es lastimas este capitulo, si se consulta con la fortuna que venera el
mundo; engaños de la ignorancia, que llama fortuna a lo que es eterna providencia.
Pero todo èl serà venturas si le miramos a la luz del cielo, i a los rayos de la divina
providencia, i del dichoso escarmiento. Sepamos los fines del Rey Tupac Amaro,
ultimo de los Ingas, i remate de su Monarquia.
2. Tupac Amaro se entrò a las montuosas sierras de Vilcabanba, comarca defendida
por naturaleza, si le quitan las puentes de los rios, i le tajan los caminos de los
montes; diligencia que izieron sus ermanos i su padre, con que se conservaron todo
el tienpo que quisieron, sin que los Españoles les dañasen, ni los que les seguian
los viesen. Deseando la paz enbiò el Virrey al Padre Fray Gabriel de Oviedo (que
fue Catedratico en esta Real universidad de Lima) Dominico, i al Licenciado Garci
Rodriguez, y a otras onradas personas con Indios principales del Cuzco; i llegando al
rio de Acobanba, le enbiaron enbajada al Inga con ocho Indios, dandole a entender a
lo que venian; mataron a seys Indios, huyeron los dos a dar la nueva al Padre Oviedo
i a Garci Rodriguez, que luego se bolvieron al Cuzco. Ofreciose a ir con la mesma
enbajada Atilano de Anaya, amigo i correspondiente del Inga, i llevòle treynta cargas
de presentes; i aviendo llegado a la puente de Chuquisaca, le enbiò orden el Inga, que
dejase la gente que traia i pasase solo. Izose asi, i mataron a Atilano, i fue a dar aviso
de su muerte un negro suyo. Ningun medio de paz fue efectivo, antes los Indios salian
a enboscadas, cogian presas, matavan Españoles, i azian a su salvo las retiradas. En
esto se ocupava Tupac Amaro, creciendo su abilantez al tamaño de sus presas, i el
animo de sus Indios al igual de sus robos:
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Chapter 8. Refers to the death of the Inca Tupac
Amaru, who sentenced the holy martyr to death; how
God ravaged the Indians of Vilcabamba; the death of
Padre fray Marcos García.
[831]1. This chapter is pure pain if read in terms of the fortune that the world so values;
these are ignorant deceptions that call fortune what is in reality eternal providence.
But everything is good fortune if read in the light of heaven and with the rays of divine
providence, and in terms of a blessed lesson. We will read about the end of the king
Tupac Amaru, last of the Incas, and the end of his monarchy.
2. Tupac Amaru retired to the forested mountains of Vilcabamba, a region defended
by nature if the bridges over the rivers are taken away and the mountain paths are
cut. His brothers and father were diligent in doing this, so that when they needed to
they could conserve everything without the Spanish being able to harm them and so
that those who were following them would not be able to find them. The viceroy, who
wanted peace, sent the Dominican priest fray Gabriel de Oviedo (who was a professor
in this Royal University in Lima553), and the Licenciate Garci Rodríguez and other
notable people with noble Indians from Cuzco and on reaching the Acobamba river,
they sent an embassy to the Inca with eight Indians making known why they had
come. They killed six Indians and the remaining two fled to give the news to Padre
Oviedo and to Garci Rodríguez who then returned to Cuzco. Atilano de Anaya, friend
and correspondent of the Inca offered to go on the same mission and took with him
thirty [mule] loads of presents. When he reached the Chuquichaca bridge554 the Inca
told him to leave behind the people he was bringing as an escort and to continue
alone. He did this and they killed Atilano, and one of his black [slaves] went to give
word of his death.555 No attempt to make peace was effective, rather the Indians went
out on raids and ambushes, took prisoners, killed Spaniards, and avoided capture by
retreating. Tupac Amaru busied himself with this and his insolence grew the more
prisoners he took, and the morale of his Indians grew with each assault.

553 The University of San Marcos was founded by royal decree in May 1551.
554 Bauer notes this is called the Chuquichaca bridge (puente Chuquichaca) avoiding confusion with
Chuquisaca, Calancha’s place of birth (present day Sucre). See map.1 in Bauer, Muerte, entierros y
milagros, p.24.
555 See the introductory essay for a brief chronology and references.
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ellos llamavan esto defensa de su derecho natural, i nosotros saltear caminos. Por
mas tienpo de un año intentaron el Virrey don Francisco de Toledo i su antecesor,
reduzirle a la obediencia del Rey con medios de paz i promesas de rentas; pero sacudia
toda conveniencia que le tratavan, diciendo, que el escarmiento en su ermano Sayri,
le acordava el poco bien que por dar la obediencia le avia venido, los agravios que
entre Españoles tuvo, i lo poco e estos disgustos le dieron de vida, como si no bastára
en trueque de mayores Reynos, conocer la Fè de Cristo i el anparo de nuestros Reyes
Catolicos; no se dispuso medio eficaz que mejorase su intencion, pareciendole que
el trato Español era promesa aparente, i cautela engañosa. Considerò el Virrey que
el medio de las armas era el inportante, puesto que el de la paz i promesas no era
suficiente, deseoso de castigar la cruelisima muerte de nuestro bendito Martir, las
de sus enbajadores, i los robos i muertes de los nuestros. Salio el Virrey de Lima año
sesenta i dos, dos años i meses despues de su llegada que fue año de sesenta i nueve,
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They call this the defence of their natural rights, and we call it highway robbery.556 For
more than a year557 the viceroy, don Francisco de Toledo, and his predecessor tried to
reduce Tupac Amaru to the obedience of the king [of Spain] with offers of peace and
promises of pensions, but everything they tried was rejected, saying that the lesson of
his brother Sayri, reminded him of how harmful such obedience could be, given what
he suffered amongst the Spanish, and how little life these sufferings gave him, as if it
were not enough to make an exchange for greater kingdoms, learn the faith of Christ
and enter under the protection of our Catholic monarchs.558 There was no hope of him
agreeing to the viceroy’s wishes as it seemed to him that Spanish negotiations were
baseless and founded on deceitful promises.559 The viceroy thought that the use of
force was the only way forward given that offers of peace and promises were proving
fruitless and given that he wished to punish the most cruel killings of our blessed
martyr, the ambassadors he had sent and the robberies and killings of our people.
The viceroy left Lima in the year 1572, two and a half years after his arrival (which was
the year ’69).

556 With this one sentence Calancha appears to directly refute the arguments of those, following
Bartolomé de las Casas, who proposed that the Spanish had no right to conquer the Americas, or who
questioned the Spanish invasion of Vilcabamba in 1572 by Francisco de Toledo. As part of the polemic
that had been generated in the Spanish court for and against the institution of the encomienda in the
mid-sixteenth century, las Casas wrote what might arguably be one of his most controversial works,
De Regia Potestate, or ‘The Right of Self-Governance’. The work was not published in Spain due to
the Inquisitorial censor; nevertheless, the manuscript reached the Viennese Ambassador who, after
consultation with German jurists, published it in Frankfurt in 1571. According to Luciano Pereña et
al., this work was used as an instrument to undermine Spanish rule in Sicily and Naples, the north of
Italy, and also Flanders. See Bartolomé de las Casas, De Regia Potestate: O derecho de autodeterminación, trans. and ed by Luciano Pereña, J.M., Perez Prendes, Vidal Abril and Joaquin Azcarraga (Madrid: CSIC, 1984), pp.ix-x, and passim. For a Spanish edition of his most famous work, see Bartolomé
de las Casas, Apología o declaración y defensa universal de los derechos del hombre y de los pueblos,
trans. and ed by, Vidal Abril Castello et al. (Salamanca: Junta de Castilla y León, 2000). For an English
edition, see Bartolomé de las Casas, In Defense of the Indians, trans. and ed by Stafford Poole (De
Kalb: Northern Illinois University Press, 1992). In the context of Calancha’s discourse that the invasion
of Vilcabamba was divine punishment for the Incas’ crimes against Diego Ortiz and (here) against
Spanish rule in Peru, his later critique of Toledo for his regicidal execution of Tupac Amaru seems
somewhat contradictory unless understood in the framework of the collapse of time wherein Tupac
Amaru himself takes on the mantle of the martyr and the Christ figure.
557 The timing seems somewhat awry here if Titu Cusi died sometime in 1571 and the invasion took
place in mid-1572. The invasion was ordered immediately after the killing of Atilano in fact. Francisco
de Toledo did not intend to waste time on niceties.
558 See the introductory essay for context regarding Sayri Tupac, and the impact his death had on
Titu Cusi.
559 As his brother Titu Cusi did. Tupac Amaru, it would seem, had learned from his brother and was
trying to follow his same policy. Unfortunately, he had run out of time.
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siendo uno de los motivos principales de su viage la sugecion deste Inga, que
mostrando estar aficionado a nuestra Fè i pidiendo Religiosos que se la enseñasen
aborrecia Españoles, llamando bestias fieras a los seculares; traia cuydadosos los
pueblos, i muy inquietos a todos los Indios que se mostravan serviciales de temor,
i nos deseavan la muerte por vengança. Proveyò auto en el Cuzco don Francisco
de Toledo, para azer guerra a Tupac Amaro en treynta de Iulio de mil i quinientos
setenta i dos, auto que se izo con acuerdo del Cabildo, i de personas graves; porque
demas de los daños que azian, era el ultimo fin de los Españoles, que traçacavan
alçamientos decir si nos saliere en contra de lo que deseamos, nos iremos con Tupac
Amaro. Izo el Virrey reseña de la gente del Cuzco, enbiò al Capitan Iuan Alvarez
Maldonado, a quien el Rey nuestro señor avia nonbrado por Governador i Adelantado
de la Provincia de Opatan, que avia de conquistar, i diole soldados de la conpañia
de los gentiles onbres arcabuzeros de la guarda de este Reyno, para que cogiese el
páso de la puente de Chuquisaca, [832] i se inpidiese el pasage. Nonbrò por Capitan
General i su Lugarteniente a Martin Urtado de Arbieto vezino del Cuzco, encomendero
de Guancallo; i por Capitanes a Martin de Meneses, encomendero de Guayqui; a
don Antonio Pereyra encomendero de Conbapata; Capitan de la artilleria a Ordoño
de Valera. Nonbrò por Capitan (que lo era de su guarda) a un Cavallero del ábito de
Alcántara Martin Garcia Oñes de Loyola, soldado brioso, arriscado, cuerdo, i años
antes conocido en lustrosos servicios echos al Rey; obligò a ir el Virrey a todos los
vezinos encomenderos i lanças, izo mas de docientos i cincuenta onbres, con voz que
ivan a Chile, por tener menos cuydado al Inga i a sus espias dobles, i estavanlo tanto,
que desde la salida de Sayri Tupac, los caminos estavan faciles, los barrancos llanos,
i las puentes comunes; ofrecieronse muchos Cavalleros, è Indios Cañares a servir en
la ocasion.
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One of the principal reasons for his journey was the subjugation of the Inca, who,
while seeming to show enthusiasm for our faith and asking for friars to teach him,
still detested Spaniards calling the secular Spaniards ‘fierce beasts’.560 He kept all
the towns in a state of alert and all the Indians who were serving him were unsettled
by fear, and they wanted us dead out of revenge. Don Francisco de Toledo made a
public declaration of war on Tupac Amaru in Cuzco on the 30th July 1572, a declaration
that he proclaimed with the agreement of the Council and notable people, because
aside from the hurt that Tupac Amaru had caused them, Vilcabamba was always
the last resort of Spaniards who were plotting rebellion. These would say, ‘If things
go against us we’ll join Tupac Amaru’.561 The viceroy carried out a census of the
population of Cuzco, and sent Captain Juan Álvarez Maldonado—who the king our
lord had named as governor of the province of Opatan that he had to conquer—to
take the pass of the bridge of Chuquichaca and impede the crossing of the enemy.
He gave him soldiers from the company of gentlemen harquebusiers of the guard of
this kingdom for this purpose. [832] He named Martín Hurtado de Arbieto, citizen
of Cuzco and encomendero of Guancallo as his captain general and lieutenant, and
Martín de Meneses encomendero of Guayqui and don Antonio Pereyra encomendero
of Combapata were named as captains. Ordoño de Valera was named as captain of
artillery. As captain of his guard he named a knight of the habit of Alcantara Martín
García Oñes de Loyola, a spirited, daring, yet prudent soldier who years before had
made a name for himself in illustrious service to the king. The viceroy ordered all the
citizens, encomenderos and lancers participate in the expedition; there were more
than 250 men. They put it about that they were going to Chile so that the Inca and
his spies would be less careful. They had lowered their guard so much so that since
Sayri Tupac left Vilcabamba, the roads were easy, the ravines had been levelled and
the bridges numerous.562 Many gentlemen and many Cañari Indians put themselves
forward to serve on that occasion.563

560 Again, this is following Titu Cusi’s own politics to the letter. It was a wise strategy, but impossible
under the circumstances.
561 This is particularly revealing and is part of the human (non-divine) reason for the destruction of
Vilcabamba.
562 This is possible, but unlikely, given Titu Cusi’s tight control of the province.
563 As mentioned in the introductory essay, the Cañari, an ethnic group from present-day Ecuador,
were old enemies of the Incas and long-standing allies of the Spanish against them. They had saved
the Spanish from annihilation at the hands of Inca armies on more than a few occasions and fought
fiercely alongside them.
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Con toda priesa entrò el egercito en Vilcabanba; Gaspar Sotelo con setenta escogidos
soldados cogio el paso al Inga por Avancay, i don Luis Pimentel por el valle de
Mayomarca, distrito de Guamanga con cincuenta Guamangueses; i sabido por Tupac
Amaro, con aceleracion tratò de prevenirse, i juntò su gente para defenderse. Subidos
en los montes arrojavan infinidad de galgas los Indios, municion con que otras vezes
avian desbaratado nuestros egercitos; pero ivan ya prevenidos nuestros Españoles,
con que no izieron tantos daños los Indios: formaron canpo, aunque no con orden
de milicia. Era su General Atagualpa Inga, i el Maese de Canpo Curipaucar, valiente
i animoso Indio este es el que fue verdugo, i prendio a nuestro martir fray Diego.
Salieron con lanças, macanas i flechas con tan grande animo, brio i determinacion,
como si fueran soldados diestros de Flandes, sino con fuegos con temeridad. Tenia la
vanguardia Loyola con los criados del Virrey, i con los Cavalleros ofrecidos. Diose la
batalla junto a un rio llamado Coyaochaca, sitio a proposito para los Indios, porque
los nuestros no podian marchar sino de uno en uno, siendo los lados asperas sierras,
en que estavan enboscadas de Indios. Tocaron unas tronpetillas que ellos llaman
Tarquis, i arremetieron tan furiosos dando tal priesa a las flechas i lanças que tuvieron
en gran aprieto a los nuestros, ya porque se juntaron tanto, que no dejavan jugar los
arcavuzes, i solo se valian de espadas i rodelas, ya porque las galgas que arrojavan de
lo alto eran grandisimas, i en numerosa cantidad; entravanse los Indios por las bocas
de los arcabuces. Vn Indio estuvo luchando gran rato con Loyola, i a no cortarle las
piernas otro Indio de los nuestros, se despeñáran anbos; trabòse sangrienta batalla,
quedaron eridos muchos Españoles i tres muertos, i de los Indios muchos. Tocò a
recoger Curipaucar, i al punto se desaparecieron los Indios; siguiolos Loyola, el Inga
Tupac no se allò en la batalla, ni se izo con su parecer; marchò el canpo, i cada dia se
venian Indios al nuestro.
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The army entered Vilcabamba as quickly as possible. Gaspar Sotelo took 70 soldiers
via Abancay while don Luis Pimentel [entered] through the Valley of Mayomarca in
the district of Guamanga with 50 Guamangeses.564 And as soon as Tupac Amaru heard
about this he rapidly tried to prevent it and gathered together his people to defend
themselves. From high up in the mountains565 the Indians threw down an infinite
number of large rocks. On previous occasions this type of ammunition had destroyed
our armies but our Spaniards were expecting it this time so the Indians were unable to
do so much damage. They made camp, although not with the order you might expect
of a trained militia. Their general was Atahualpa Inca and their fieldmarshal was
Curipaucar, a valiant and spirited Indian who was the one who seized and executed
our martyr fray Diego. They moved out with lances, maces and arrows with as much
spirit and determination as if they were skilful soldiers of Flanders, rather than fired
up by recklessness. Loyola commanded the vanguard with the servants of the viceroy
and the volunteer knights. Battle was joined next to a river named Coyaochaca, an
ideal place for the Indians because our soldiers could only march in single file as both
sides were extremely steep and the Indians were waiting in ambush. They sounded
some small trumpets that they call tarquis and they charged so furiously giving so
much impetus to their arrows and their lances that our [troops] were in real difficulties;
in part this was because they were so close together that the harquebuses could not be
used while only swords and shields could be; in part this was also because the rocks
that they threw down from on high were huge and in such quantity. The Indians ran
straight at the muzzles of the harquebuses. One Indian was fighting for a good while
with Loyola, and if another of our Indians had not cut his legs both would have fallen
over the cliff. A bloody battle developed and many Spaniards were wounded, three
killed and many Indians were also killed. Curipaucar sounded the call to regroup and
instantly the Indians disappeared with Loyola pursuing them. The Inca Tupac was
not present in the battle, nor was he seen anywhere. The Spaniards broke camp and
every day Indians joined our side.

564 Guamanga is now known as ‘Huamanga’ and guamangeses refers to people of Huamanga.
565 ‘Subidos en los montes…’:monte can translate as ‘forest/woodland’ or ‘mountain’. In this context
they both could be correct, given the terrain and the flora of the region.
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Veynte leguas un rio abajo izieron la retirada, i aziendo con toda priesa balsas los
nuestros, que muchos eran mestizos siguieron el alcance; todo fuera sin fruto, i el
egercito no iziera efeto, si el Inga (traças de Dios) no considerase, que no siendo culpa
la natural defensa, ni traicion el conservar su legitimo derecho, le arian los partidos
que a su ermano, con que pasaria la vida, i sino fuese con Reyno ni abundancia, por
lo menos con quietud i razonable pasadia (queriale ya Dios castigar el delito écho
contra su martir) quiso mas fiarse de los que le buscavan, que esconderse por aquellas
montañas donde le seguian; diose a los Españoles, i ellos recogieron todos los Indios
que de su sangre le aconpañavan, i a sus mugeres i dos ijos i una ija que consigo tenia;
quedòse Arbieto en Vilcabanba, entrò triunfante en el Cuzco Martin Garcia de Loyola
onrado con los prisioneros, i ellos con esperanças de mejor fortuna con los Virreyes.
Fue preso en la fortaleza, edificio de piedra de admirable juntura sin mezcla, que si
antes fue palacio destos Reyes, ya era carcel deste Inga.
3. Don Francisco de Toledo, siendo su Asesor el Dotor Loarte, Alcalde del crimen
de Lima, criò luego Fiscal que le acusase los delitos referidos, i la muerte del Santo.
Prendio a todos los mestizos de mas de veynte años, i sentenciò a muerte al Inga
Tupac Amaro: admirò a todos la sentencia, llamandola injusticia. Toda la ciudad
clamò al Virrey pidiendole clemencia, las Religiones misericordia
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Twenty leagues further down Tupac Amaru’s troops retreated across a river and our
soldiers (many of whom were mestizos) made rafts as quickly as they could and
continued with the pursuit.566 It would have all been in vain and the army would
have had no effect if the Inca (a sure sign of divine intervention) had not thought
that—with it being neither wrong to defend oneself according to natural law nor
treason to conserve one’s legitimate rights—they would grant him the same life-long
concessions as they had done for his brother. And even if these concessions did not
amount to a kingdom or great wealth, at least they would leave him to live out his life
in relative tranquillity (but God now wanted to punish him for the crime committed
against his martyr). And so Tupac Amaru chose to trust those who were hunting him
rather than hide in the mountains where they were pursuing him. He gave himself
up to the Spanish, and they rounded up all his Indian relatives that were with him567
and his wives and two sons and a daughter who were also with him. Arbieto stayed in
Vilcabamba, while Martín García de Loyola led a triumphal entry into Cuzco honoured
by his prisoners, and these with the hope of better fortune under the viceroys.568
Tupac was imprisoned in the fortress—a stone building of remarkable construction
that does not use mortar, that if it once was the palace of these kings it was now the
prison of the Inca.569
3. Don Francisco de Toledo, with Doctor [Gabriel de] Loarte, the public prosecutor of
Lima, as his legal council, acted as the prosecutors who would accuse Tupac of the
abovementioned crimes and of the death of the Saint. Toledo ordered all the mestizos
over the age of 20 to gather and sentenced the Inca Tupac Amaru to death.570 All
were amazed at the sentence, calling it unjust. The entire city cried out to the viceroy
pleading for clemency, the religious orders for mercy

566 Twenty leagues is approximately 110km.
567 Todos los Indios que de su sangre le acompañavan… lit. all the Indians of his blood who were
accompanying him.
568 As described here by Calancha, this is very much in the style of the Roman Imperial triumphs
that, in the time of the Republic were granted to particular generals by the Senate after they returned
victorious from campaigning. Compare for example with accounts of the the Triumph of Titus and
Vespasian after their victorious campaign in Palestine, in Josephus, The Jewish War, pp.372, 384-6.
569 Calancha refers here to the fortress of Sacsahuaman which overlooks the city of Cuzco. The
stones, larger than a man, are cut to fit each other precisely and Calancha is right, it is a remarkable
example of engineering and stonework. The fortress, which played a significant role in the siege of
Cuzco in 1536, would never have been used as a palace. He says this for rhetorical effect.
570 It is not clear why he only summoned the ‘mestizos’ here. The implication is certainly one of
lack of trust. The death sentence was an exemplary one and, it would seem, directed at the mestizos
gathered. A further implication is that this was because a number of mestizos supported the neo-Inca
state over that of the Spanish and worked closely with Titu Cusi and Tupac Amaru.
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[833] i el santo Obispo fray Augustin de Coruña puesto de rodillas le pidio la vida, i
no le conmoviò con sus lagrimas, ni con amenaças del cielo, que fueron profecias.
El Virrey continuò el castigo, nuestro fray Augustin tratò de la conversion del Inga,
que con valientes razones apelava i se valia dèl, para que el Virrey lo remitiese a
España, i nuestro Rey atendiese a su justicia. Pero ni tuvo entrada la conmiseracion,
ni efeto los ruegos cansancios umanos quando Dios queria la vengança de su martir,
i el provecho del Inga.) Nuestro santo Obispo i los Religiosos de nuestro ábito no
dejaron un momento al preso, obrando mucho en esto el Padre Alonso de Barçana
de la Conpañia de Iesus, gran siervo de Dios i excelente lengua, i Cristoval de Molina
Clerigo i nuestros frayles, predicandole con instancias, persuadiendole con razones; a
que tanbien concurrian las demas Ordenes santo Domingo, san Francisco i la Merced;
redujose al bautismo con estraña devocion, i gran conformidad con la voluntad de
Dios, aunque en la carcel no se quiso bautizar.
4. Al pobre Principe sacaron en una mula con soga al cuello i las manos atadas, i un
pregonero delante que iva pregonando su muerte por tirano, i traydor a la Magestad
Catolica) ceremonias todas, que se avian écho con nuestro santo Martir, excepto la
onra de llevarlo en mula) tan desalentado iva, que la abla no podia formar. Ivan todas
las Religiones aconpañandole, i un sin numero de Indios llorando a vozes, preguntò:
Que era lo que aquel pregonero decia? I respondiendole que pregonava la culpa
porque le matavan, que era ser traydor, lo izo llamar, i le dijo: No digas eso, pues
sabes que es mentira, que ni è sido tirano, ni traydor al Rey;
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[833] and the holy Bishop fray Agustín de [la] Coruña got on his knees and begged for
Tupac Amaru’s life.571 Neither his tears nor his threats of divine punishment (which
were in fact prophetic) moved the viceroy and he continued with the execution. Our
fray Agustín tried to convert the Inca, appealing to the force of argument to persuade
the viceroy to send Tupac Amaru to Spain so that our king could take charge of
administering justice. But neither his sympathy nor his pleas had any effect, as they
were just human vanities given that God wanted to avenge his martyr as well as benefit
the Inca. Our holy bishop and the friars from our order572 did not leave the prisoner
for a moment. Father Alonso Barzana of the Society of Jesus, a great servant of God
and superb linguist, together with Cristóbal de Molina a cleric and our friars worked
hard, preaching to him and persuading him with opinions and arguments. The other
Dominican, Franciscan and Mercedarian orders also worked together with us on this.
He was reduced to baptism573 with remarkable574 devotion and with great conformity
to the will of God, although he did not wish to be baptised inside the prison.
4. They hauled the poor prince out on a mule, with a rope around his neck and his
hands tied and in front of him walked a town crier proclaiming his death for tyranny
and for treason against his Catholic Majesty. These were all ceremonies that they had
done to our holy martyr, with the exception of the honour of being carried on the back
of a mule. He was so dejected that he could not even speak. All the religious orders
and an uncountable number of loudly lamenting Indians were accompanying him. He
asked, ‘what was that that the town crier said?’ And they replied saying that he was
proclaiming his guilt and why they were going to kill him, that he was a traitor. So
Tupac [Amaru] called to the town crier and said: ‘Don’t say that, because you know it
is a lie and that I have not been a tyrant, nor a traitor to the king.

571 Agustín de la Coruña y Gormaz was one of the original twelve Augustinian friars to go to Mexico
in 1533. He was appointed bishop of Popayan in 1564, taking possession of the diocese in 1566, but in
1567 travelled to Peru to be present at the Second Council of Lima (1567-8). He died in 1590. See Pedro
Sarmiento de Gamboa, History of the Incas, trans. and ed by Brian S. Bauer (Austin: University of
Texas Press, 2007), p. 227.
572 Los religiosos de nuestro ábito… lit. the religious [men] of our habit.
573 This is a literal translation of redujose al bautismo. Normally I would translate this more neutrally as ‘he was converted’ but in actual fact, given the extreme and constant psychological pressure
exerted on Tupac Amaru (due to the perceived urgency and importance of the task) ‘he was reduced
to baptism’ seems entirely appropriate.
574 Calancha uses the term estraña [extraña] meaning ‘strange’. It is almost strange that Calancha
thinks Tupac’s capitulation ‘strange’ under the circumstances. The term might more appropriately
(albeit still problematically) be rendered as ‘marvellous’, referring to the apparent providential nature
of the conversion.
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di que muero porque el Virrey lo quiere por mis culpas, i diras verdad. El amor de los
Indios era grande, las lagrimas de todos muchas, i la confusion lastimosa; pideronle
los Religosos les mandase callar, i con una magestuosa severidad alço el braço derecho
con la mano abierta, que le desataron para solo aquesto, i puesto junto al oido, la fue
bajando poco a poco asta el muslo, i al punto callaron todos de manera, que ni un
tosido, solloço ni palabra se oyò, quedando la plaça con el silencio, que si no uviera
persona. El Virrey que lo estava mirando desde una ventana, aunque encubierto, i
los Españoles quedaron admirados de tal obediencia, i los Indios rendidos a tal
mandato. Pusieronle en el cadalso, i alli pidio el bautismo; bautizòlo nuestro Obispo
fray Augustin de Coruña, i vidose una maravilla, que al punto cobrò tan gran esfuerço
i tan alegre brio, que conocieron todos que eran valentias de la gracia. Pusose por
nonbre no don Felipe (como otros dicen) que no an visto como yo la suma de las
informaciones que tengo conmigo, sino don Pablo, porque supo que siendo noble;
avia muerto degollado; viendo al verdugo con el alfange en la mano, ni le turbò la
pena, ni le alterò el cuchillo, aziendo umildes adoraciones a un santo Cristo i a la
Virgen, sufrio el dolor con grandeza de animo, i la afrenta i tormento con valor Real;
atendiendo con increible silencio la inumerable multitud, dijo en alta voz el Inga con
autoridad magestuosa i valor magnanimo, ablando con los Caziques: Apoes (señores)
aqui estays presentes los que governays todos los quatro suyos (quatro partes de mi
Reyno) sabed, que ya soy Cristiano i me è bautizado, i quiero morir en la ley de Cristo,
que es el Dios verdadero; i porque è de morir os decláro, que todo lo que asta aqui
os emos dicho yo i los Ingas mis antepasados, que adorasedes al Dios Punchao, al
Sol, guacas, piedras, rios, montes i vilcas, es todo falsedad; i quando os deciamos
que nos ablava el Sol, o el Idolo era mentira, que nunca nos ablò, que era un pedaço
de oro o piedra; i mi ermano Cusitito me advirtio, que quando os quisiese mandar
algo, me entrase solo al tenplo del Dios Punchao, i al salir digese, que nuestro Dios
lo mandava; i este engaño fuimos eredando todos: Cristo es el verdadero Dios, i su
Padre i el Espiritu santo, que criaron todas las cosas, i dan el premio i el castigo.
Perdonadme los engaños en que os è tenido, yo muero por mis culpas:
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Say rather that I die because the viceroy wants me to die for my faults, and you would
be telling the truth’. The Indians’ love for him was so great, the tears were so many
and the tumult was so pitiful that the friars asked him to order them to be quiet, and
with majestic severity he raised his right arm with his hand open (they had untied
him just for this reason) and with it next to his ear he lowered it slowly down to his
thigh and, at that, all fell so silent that not a cough nor a sob nor a word could be
heard. And the square fell as silent as if there were not a person in it. The viceroy,
who was watching from a covered window and the Spaniards were amazed at such
obedience and that the Indians were so willing to comply with this order. They placed
him on the gallows and there he asked for baptism. Our Bishop fray Agustín de [la]
Coruña baptised him and there witnessed a marvel, that at that instant, he recovered
such spirits and such energy that all knew it to be the work of grace. He was not
named don Felipe (as people who have not seen the summary of the reports that I
have with me say) but rather he was called don Pablo, because he knew that [Saint
Paul] had been decapitated because he was a noble.575 Seeing the execution with the
sabre in his hand did not disturb his calm, nor did the knife upset him. Instead he
humbly venerated a holy Christ and Virgin. He bore his pain with great spirit and the
insult and torture with royal valour. The multitude watched in incredible silence. In a
strong voice the Inca spoke with majestic authority and magnanimous bravery to his
caciques: ‘Apos576 and Lords, those of you who govern the four suyos (the four parts
of my kingdom) are here present. Know that I am now a Christian and I have been
baptised and I wish to die within the Law of Christ, who is the true God. And because
I have to die I declare to you that everything that I and the Incas my ancestors have
said about worshiping the god Punchao (the Sun), huacas, stones, rivers, mountains
and shrines, is all false. And when we told you that we spoke to the sun, or to an Idol,
that too was a lie. They never spoke to us, they were just lumps of gold or of stone. My
brother Titu Cusi advised me that when I wanted to order you to do something, I was
to enter the temple of the god Punchao alone and on coming out I was to tell you that
our god ordered it. And this deception we all inherited. Christ is the true god [as is] his
Father and the Holy Spirit, who created all things and they are the ones who reward
and who punish. Forgive my deception of you. I die for my sins.

575 Avia muerto degollado… Because he was a Roman citizen, St Paul was decapitated rather than
mutilated, tortured and crucified.
576 Apu or apo is the Quechua term for great Lord.
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creed en Iesu Cristo, i quedaos a Dios, i con animo Real aguardò el golpe. Cortaronle la
cabeça, i confundiose la tierra con alaridos, con sentimiento de todos quantos lo vian,
i no menor de nuestro Rey Felipe; pues al entrar don Francisco de Toledo a besarle la
mano, lleno de esperanças de superiores mercedes le [834] dijo (segun se platica) id
os a descansar a vuestra casa, que yo no os enbiè al Perù a matar Reyes, sino a servir
Reyes; i otro dia le izo que pagase ciento i veynte mil ducados que avia cobrado de
mas en su renta, cobrando en pesos ensayados, lo que avia de cobrar en ducados; de
que murio a manos de la tristeza, echado a los pies de su caida. La muerte deste Rey
Inga fue el año de mil i quinientos i sestenta i dos por Mayo.
5. A treynta y seis Indios de la sangre Real, los mas llegados a los Reyes Ingas, desterrò
el Virrey a Lima, i con ellos a los dos ijos del muerto, i a la niña que recogio el Arçobispo
don Geronimo de Loaysa, dentro de dos años murieron en Lima los treynta i cinco
dellos, i sus dos ijos, i dentro de año i medio los que quedavan. Desterrò el Virrey
todos los mestizos fuera del Perù, i murieron en tierras agenas, pobres i lastimosos.
A una ija del Inga don Diego Sayri Tupac doña Beatriz Coya casò el Virrey con Martin
Garcia de Loyola, a quien mataron siendo Governador los Indios de Chile, i tuvo una
ija llamada doña Maria Coya, que casò con don Iuan Enriquez de Borja, que oy es
Marques del Estado de Sayri Tupac, llamado de Oropesa, en el valle de Yucay cinco
leguas del Cuzco.
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Believe in Jesus Christ and may God be with you.’ And with royal spirit he awaited
the blow. They cut off his head and shrieks filled the land due to the emotions of the
people who were watching. The disapproval of our King Philip was no less because
when don Francisco Toledo entered [his presence] to kiss his hand filled with the
hope of receiving great favours he told him [834] (according to what they say): ‘Go to
your house and rest. I did not send you to Peru to kill kings but rather to serve kings’.
And shortly after he made him pay back 120,000 ducats577 that he had been paid in
expenses, charging him in silver pesos, what he would have claimed in ducats. As a
result of this he died in miserable poverty, cast down by this fall to his feet. The death
of this Inca king was in May of the year 1572.
5. The viceroy exiled 36 Indians of royal blood to Lima, and with them went the two
sons of the dead man and the girl who was taken in by the Archbishop don Jerónimo
de Loaysa.578 Within two years 35 of them had died in Lima, as did his two sons, and
within a further year and a half the rest had also died.579 The viceroy exiled all the
mestizos from Peru and they all died in foreign lands, impoverished and miserable.580
He married doña Beatriz Coya, daughter of the Inca don Diego Sayri Tupac, to Martín
García de Loyola, who as Governor of Chile was killed by the Indians there. They581
had a daughter called doña Maria Coya, who married don Juan Henríquez de Borja
who is now the Marquis of the estate of Sayri Tupac, called Oropesa, in the valley of
Yucay five leagues582 from Cuzco.

577 1 ducat is equivalent to 375 maravedís. A ducat was a gold piece of 23¾ carats (Hemming, Conquest of the Incas, p. 501). 120,000 ducats was a substantial sum.
578 Loaysa had founded residences for unmarried women. It is to be presumed that the princess was
housed in one of these residences rather than in the Archbishop’s personal retinue.
579 This is taken from Garcilaso de la Vega’s Commentaries, but Hemming argues that ‘it is nonsense,
a fabrication designed to show that Carlos Inca’s son Melchor Carlos was the only survivor of the royal
house’. Hemming, Conquest of the Incas, p.437.
580 This would have been a practical impossibility, although he did head a campaign to purge mestizos from positions of influence and religious and state institutions. What is presumably meant here
is that Toledo exiled those mestizos who were captured on the side of the Inca in the assault on Vilcabamba. Hemming traces this to Garcilaso de la Vega. Garcilaso had become friends with the Maldonado brothers who were living in exile in Spain after their involvement of the so-called ‘mestizo plot’ of
1566 and had blown the accounts of the punishment of mestizos and discrimination against them out
of all proportion. It is to be remembered that Garcilaso himself was a mestizo. See Hemming, Conquest
of the Incas, pp.329-30, 437-8 for more on this.
581 The subject is unclear here. Calancha says tuvo una ija meaning ‘he had a daughter’ or ‘she had a
daughter’. Given the respective importance given to patrilineage it is most likely Calancha is referring
to Loyola. In actual fact, the Marquisate of Oropesa was granted to their daughter doña Ana María
Lorenza de Loyola y Coya in 1614 and not to her husband, Juan Henríquez de Borja.
582 Approximately 27.5 km.
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Esta sola señora i sus ijos an quedado, porque solo su aguelo Sayri Tupac, dio la
obediencia a nuestro Rey, i murio en paz. De toda esta sucesion de Reyes, solos
estospermanecen; porque don Melchor Carlos Inga ijo de Paullu ermano de Manco,
que se bautizò i llamò don Cristoval no eredava, i la borla del Rey le dio Almagro
por leal a los Españoles, pero no por sucesion de sangre, pues vivia Manco: don
Melchor Carlos fue a España a recebir mercedes del Rey, murio del ábito de Santiago,
i un ijo que dejò legitimado, murio despues. Con que se cunpliò el pronostico del
Inga Guaynacapac, que les predijo, avian de perecer todos los de su decendencia;
pero que perdiendo su Monarquia, serian dichosos en conocer otra ley, i otro Dios
mejor que el de sus antepasados; pronóstico que repite en varias partes de sus
Comentarios Garcilaso; i vieron los Indios lo que el oraculo de Vilcabanba les dijo,
quando el incendio i la culebra. Asta Guascar Inga fueron treze los Ingas, i durò su
Reyno, como dice el Padre Blas Valera casi seycientos años, asta quinientos es lo mas
cierto; i desde que entraron los Españoles uvo seys; Manco, i sus tres ijos Sayri Tupac,
Cusitito i Amaro, que se llamaron don Diego, don Felipe i don Pablo, i sus dos nietos
que murieron niños. En este don Pablo acabò toda la linea de varon. Lo que contra
este suceso de Tupac Amaro i sucesion de Reyes i sus nonbres digere Garcilaso, no
tiene culpa, porque ya estava èl en España, i debieronle de dar siniestras relaciones
encontradas; que la escuridad con que lo dice lo manifesta. Lo que ya déjo dicho,
consta de informaciones que yo è visto, echas por Virreyes i Audiencias; al fin
acabò con don Pablo toda ésta Monarquia. Postres tragicos de principios grandes i
magestuosos, ordinarios platos de la fortuna, i legitimos ijos de los tienpos, oy tienen
por viles a los que fueron magnanimos, i ellos se envilecen porque todos los oprimen,
lastimas que oy
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Only this lady and her children have survived because only her grandfather Sayri
Tupac paid fealty to our king and died in peace. Of this entire lineage of kings only
these remain, because don Melchor Carlos Inca, son of Paullu, brother of Manco,
who was baptised and called don Cristoval did not inherit.583 The royal fringe was
given to him by Almagro as a reward for his loyalty to the Spanish, but not because of
blood lineage because Manco still lived. Don Melchor Carlos went to Spain to receive
favours from the king and died in the habit of Santiago.584 He left one legitimate son
who died later. With this, the prophesy of the Inca Huayna Capac was fulfilled when
he said that all of his line were going to perish, but in losing their monarchy they
would be fortunate in coming to know another law and another God, better than
those of their ancestors. This was a prophecy that was repeated in various parts of
Garcilaso’s Commentaries, and the Indians saw [with their own eyes] what the Oracle
of Vilcabamba told them when the serpent caught fire. Up to Huascar there were 13
Incas, and their kingdom lasted, according to Father Blas Valera, nearly 600 years,
500 is more likely.585 Since the Spanish arrived there have been six: Manco and his
three sons Sayri Tupac, Titu Cusi and [Tupac] Amaru (who were called don Diego, don
Felipe and don Pablo), and Manco’s two grandchildren who died young. Don Pablo
was the last male of the line. Despite the criticism of what Garcilaso wrote about Tupac
Amaru and the succession of kings and their names, he could not be held responsible
because he was already in Spain, and he must have been sent incorrect reports; the
vagueness of his account demonstrates this. What I have already said is supported
by information that I have seen, written by viceroys and Audiencias. In the end this
entire dynasty ended with don Pablo: tragic desserts of great and majestic princes—
ordinary dishes of fate and legitimate sons of those times. They now consider those
who were noble to be base, and they have become base because everyone oppresses
them—these are tragedies that today

583 There is a slight confusion here. Melchor Carlos was the grandson of Paullu Inca and son of
Carlos Inca who was Paullu’s son.
584 This implies that he was given the honour of being made a knight of Santiago which was open
only to high-ranking nobility.
585 In actual fact, the empire of Tawantinsuyo, which began with Tupac Yupanqui Pachacutec lasted
less than 150 years from rise to fall. Blas Valera was a mestizo (b.1544) who entered the Jesuit order in
1568 when they first arrived in Peru. He was bilingual and therefore played a key role in the development
of catechetical texts and in the Third Council of Lima (1583). At the same time he was a fierce apologist
for Andean history and this brought him into conflict with his Jesuit superiors, in particular, José de
Acosta. He was imprisoned that same year in 1583 and sent into exile in Spain where he was killed in
Malaga during an attack by English pirates in 1597 (see especially, Sabine Hyland, The Jesuit and the
Incas: The Extraordinary Life of Padre Blas Valera S.J. (Ann Arbor: University of Michigan Press, 2003).
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(como los Indios) lloran las Monarquias de Griegos, Cartaginenses i Romanos.
Periodos del tienpo los llaman los Astrologos, i castigos de sobervios, limites de
tiranias, i secretos de la eterna providencia los llama la Escritura.
6. Quando entrò el Capitan Martin Urtado de Arbieto con el canpo Real, i Martin
Garcia de Loyola prendio al Inga, i despues quando entrò conquistando aquellas
Provincias interiores, el Governador Martin Urtado de Arbieto se vieron, sino en tanto
numero, en proporcionado cotéjo, iguales sucesos a los que se lloraron en Ierusalen;
si allà como afirma Iosefo586 entrò Floro Capitan nonbrado por Neron, i codicioso de
coger los tesoros de los Iudios metio a sáco la plata de las mercancias, i aviendole
antes dado ocho talentos, gran suma para coécho, no sirvio para aplacarlo, sino
para encenderlo, pues sienpre la codicia padece achaques de idropesia, creciendo la
sed como dijo Iuvenal587, quanto mas se bebe; pasaron a cuchillo a los que abitavan
aquella parte de la ciudad, sin perdonar a los niños de leche, alli murieron solos
seycientos i treynta, porque los demas huyeron a los montes, salio a rogar a Floro588
Berenice ermana del Rey Agripa, pidiendole piedad para sus Ierosolimitanos; pero
si perdonò alguno, fue por coechos grandes [835] i a los demas desquartizava, i a la
misma Berenice la mandò despedaçar; crueldad que se egecutára, si ella no huyera.
Todos le echavan descomulgadas maldiciones, i Floro egecutava las maldiciones en
los que se las decian. Salen los Sacerdotes i Levitas con gran copia de ciudadanos
a recibir con fiestas, musicas i sumisiones a un egercito que venia contra ellos de
Cesaria, i ni adulaciones, ni musicas los enfrenaron, porque pasavan a cuchillo a
los que no se huyeron: paguen los sentimientos que azian quando el dia de Ramos
salieron los niños a recebir a Cristo, con morir a manos de los mismos a quien los
Sacerdotes salieron a recebir. Querer contar los estragos, muertes i lastimas que
enbiò Dios a Ierusalen en castigo de la muerte de Cristo, era intentar escrivir tomos de
tragedias lastimosas.

586 De bello lib.2. c.14
587 Satyr. 13. Crecit amor nummi, quantum ipsa pecunia cræcit, et minus hanc optat, qui non habet.
588 Iosephus ibid.cap.15.
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(just like the Indians) are also lamented of the dynasties of the Greeks, the
Carthaginians, and the Romans. The Astrologers call this ‘periods of time’ whereas
Scripture calls it ‘punishments for the proud’, ‘the end of tyrannies’, and ‘secrets of
eternal providence’.
6. When Captain Martín Hurtado de Arbieto entered [Vilcabamba] with the royal
army, and Martin Garcia de Loyola seized the Inca, and when he later conquered
those interior provinces, people witnessed similar events to those that they lamented
in Jerusalem—if not in comparable quantity at least in comparable proportion. As
Josephus affirms589, Florus (named Captain by Nero) greedy for the treasures of the
Jews, entered [Jerusalem] and looted the silver from the traders. And even though he
had been given 8 talents (a very large sum for a bribe), this did not serve to placate
him, rather it fuelled his greed, for covetousness always suffers from attacks of
dropsy—as Juvenal says590, the more you drink the more thirsty you become. All those
that lived in that part of the city were put to the sword and not even the breastfeeding
babies were spared. Only 630 died there because the rest fled to the hills. Berenice,
the sister of the King Agrippa went out to beg Florus591 to stop, asking him for mercy
for her fellow Jerusalemites; but if he spared any, this was because of enormous
bribes [835] and everyone else he cut into pieces and he even ordered that Berenice
be cut into four pieces and this would have been cruelly carried out had she not fled.
Everyone cursed him angrily but Florus carried out those curses on those who said
them. The Levite priests go out with a large crowd of people with festivities, music and
submissiveness to welcome an army from Caesaria that had marched against them,
and neither flattery nor music slow them down because they put all those who did not
flee to the sword. By dying at the hands of those who the priests went out to receive,
they are paying for the sentiments that they expressed on Palm Sunday when the
children went out to welcome Christ. To recount the atrocities, killings and tragedies
that God inflicted on Jerusalem to punish the death of Christ would be to write [entire]
volumes of painful calamities.

589 Josephus, The Jewish War, book 2, chapter 14.
590 Juvenal, Satire 13. ‘The love of wealth grows, the more wealth one has, and the one who does
not have [wealth] desires less’. Juvenal was a satyrical poet who wrote in the late first and second
centuries A.D.
591 Josephus, The Jewish War, book 2, chapter 15. The Agrippa referred to here is Agrippa II (Marcus
Julius), also known as Herod Agrippa II (d. c.100 A.D.).
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Al Pontifice Ananias592 i a Ezequias su ermano, con otra multitud mataron los mismos
de su ley. En Cesarea mataron este dia veynte mil Iudios sin que uno quedase vivo593.
Destruyen a Palestina, i en solo lopen degollaron ocho mil i quatrocientos, i los
Damacenos a diez mil Iudios.594 Viendo semejantes estragos en los Iudios, huyeron los
Cristianos a diferentes regiones595, fuga que pondera san Epifanio596, i la mayor parte
se recogieron en aquella parte que se llama Pella; lugar donde ya otros Catolicos se
avian recogido antes, advertidos de lo que dijo Cristo597. Entra Tito ijo de Vespasiano,
i eran tantos los Iudios que cada dia mandava crucificar, que como digimos, i afirma
Iosefo598 faltavan espacios donde poner Cruzes, i faltavan Cruzes para poner tantos
cuerpos; i pensando los Romanos que escondian oro en los vientres los Iudios en
oro potable, abrieron las entrañas a dos mil, quitandoles la vida por buscarles en
las entrañas el oro. Tantos mandò matar Tito, ya al hierro, ya a la anbre, que Maneo
Lazaro llevò por minuta aver sacado muertos al canpo desde catorze de abril, que
començò el asedio, asta las calendas de Iulio, ciento i quinze mil i ochenta, sin otro
gran numero que los parienes enterraron, i sin sesenta mil guerfanos que perecieron.
Los vivos davan vozes, i decian lo que les dejò profetizado Cristo599: Montes caed i
enterradnos; collados abrios, i escondednos. Al fin quemaron las ciudades, i no
dejaron piedra sobre piedra en los edificios. [...]
7. Todo esto tiene visos con lo que sucedio despues que muriò en un palo nuestro
bendito Martir, si bien las alusiones son diversas; Martin Pando fue el caudillo, i el
que governò las crueldades del martirio del Santo, por comision de la Reyna viuda,
i del Inga Tupac, convidandose èl a prender, a ser verdugo i a martirizar; pues vaya
Martin Garcia de Loyola a la prision del Inga, i egecute los castigos del cielo Martin
Urtado de Arbieto i sus egercitos, para que corresponda el castigo a la culpa,

592 Idem lib.2.cap.18.
593 Idem lib.2.cap.19.
594 Cap.25.
595 Cap.25.
596 Epiphan. Hæresi 29 & 30.
597 Matth.24. Cum ergo videritis abominationem desolationis stantem in loco sancto, qui legit, intelligat. Tunc qui in Iudea sunt, fugiant ad montes.
598 Vbi supra.
599 Lucæ 23. Tunc incipient dicere montibus: cadite supernos, et collibus: operite nos.
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The High Priest Ananias, and his brother Ezequias were killed by their own followers
together with a mob.600 That day in Caesaria they killed 20,000 Jews and left none
alive.601 They destroy Palestine, and in Jopen alone they decapitated 8400 and the
Damascenes killed 10,000 Jews.602 When they saw such atrocities committed against
the Jews, the Christians fled to different regions.603 Saint Epiphanes ponders this
flight604 and the majority gathered in that placed called Pella, a place were other
Catholics had already gathered (warned by Christ, prophesising the punishments
that would fall on Jerusalem for his death, to leave the towns and flee to the hills).605
Enter Titus son of Vespasian and he ordered the daily crucifixion of so many Jews
as we and Josephus have already said606, that they ran out of space to erect crosses
and they ran out of crosses on which to hang so many people. Thinking that the Jews
hid the gold they could carry by swallowing it and keeping it in their stomachs, they
cut open two thousand, taking their lives simply to look for gold in their insides.
Titus ordered so many to be killed, either by the sword or by starvation that, since
the beginning of the siege on 14 April until 1 July, Maneus Lazarus recorded carrying
out 115,080 dead bodies to the fields for burial. That is not counting the other huge
number that families buried themselves, and without counting the 70,000 orphans
who also died. Those who were still alive cried out the prophecies that Christ left
them607: ‘Mountains will collapse and bury us; open the passes and let us hide’. In the
end they burnt the cities, and they did not leave a single stone standing. [...]
7. All this has overtones of what happened after our blessed Martyr died on a pole, even
if the allusions are different. Martín Pando was the leader and the one who controlled
the cruel martyrdom of the Saint, commissioned [as he was] by the widowed queen
and the Inca Tupac to seize him, and to be his executioner by martyring him. Well it
was Martín García de Loyola who imprisoned the Inca and the one who carried out the
punishment from heaven was Martín Hurtado de Arbieto and his armies, so that the
punishment corresponds to the guilt

600 Josephus, The Jewish War, book 2, chapter 18.
601 Josephus, The Jewish War, book 2, chapter 19.
602 Josephus, The Jewish War, book 2, chapter 25.
603 Josephus, The Jewish War, book 2, chapter 25.
604 Epiphanius. Against Heresies, 29 & 30. Epiphanius of Salamis, was bishop of Salamis (Cyprus)
at the end of the fourth century. He is best-known for his work the Panarion or Adversus Hæreses
(Against Heresies) and for his controversies with the followers of Origen.
605 Matt. 24:15-17.
606 See above.
607 Luke 23:30.
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i el egecutor de la pena tenga el mesmo nonbre que el autor del delito; i si se llamò
Tito, el que arruynò del todo a Palestina, i acabò tantos millares de Iudios;acà se
llamò tanbien Tito el Inga que començò a perseguir i a martirizar al santo Martir, i a
su conpañero fray Marcos, i fue la piedra del escandalo con que izeron capa, i sirvio
de ocasion para dar color a su infidelidad, i encubrir el odio que tenian a nuestra
ley. Entran en Vilcabanba los soldados, i no dejan oro ni plata, quitando vidas por
robar aziendas, abriendo entrañas por descubrir el oro, a fuego i sangre entrò el
estrago, pasando a cuchillo no solo a los que se resistieron, pero tanbien a los que
se entregaron; los Indios mesmos quemaron sus pueblos, i a ellos despedaçaron
los Españoles. La Reyna o Coya Doña Angelina no pudo escaparse como Berenice
la ermana del Rey Agripa, i asi murio desastrada muerte; i como a los Iudios con
Floro, no les valia a los Indios el dar coechos, pues recibido el que traian, no bolvian,
porque les matavan; a todos los Sacerdotes, ò echizeros [836] de las guacas pasaron
a cuchillo, o ellos se matavan. Los Indios bautizados que eran muchos, o se avian ya
acogido al Cuzco, ò se retiraron a lo oculto de las montañas, como los de Ierusalen
a los retiros de Pella. A millares de todas edades i sexos se allavan Indios muertos;
todo era lamentos i suspiros, i todo muertes, anbres i desdichas. Asolaronse todos
los pueblos, sin que asta oy se ayan abitado, que aun asta en esto se parecio este
castigo al de Ierusalen, quedando en las memorias de los proprios i estrangeros, que
tal estrago i tan lamentables casos los avia enbiado el cielo en pena i castigo; allà por
la muerte de Cristo, i acà por la muerte de fray Diego.
8. Sepamos ya del siervo de Dios el Padre fray Marcos Garcia, que despues que el Inga
le afligio con persecuciones, i lo quiso matar, i al fin lo desterrò al Cuzco, donde le
dejamos, no se à écho memoria dèl.
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and so that the executioner of the sentence has the same name as the author of the
crime. And if it was Titus [Tito] who destroyed Palestine completely and caused the
death of thousands of Jews; here also Titu [Tito] was the name of the Inca who began
to persecute and martyr the holy martyr and his companion fray Marcos, and this
was the start of the scandal that they turned into a cloak and this served to mask
their infidelity and to cover up the hatred they felt towards our law. Soldiers go into
Vilcabamba and they leave neither gold nor silver, killing in order to rob possessions,
cutting people open to find gold. With fire and sword they began the destruction608,
killing not only those who resisted but also those who surrendered. The Indians
burned their own towns and the Spanish tore them to pieces. The queen or coya doña
Angelina could not escape like Berenice the sister of King Agrippa did and so she died
a disastrous death.609 And just as for the Jews with Florus it was useless for the Indians
to try to resort to bribery because whoever carried the bribes [to the Spanish] never
came back because they were killed. All the priests or sorcerers [836] of the huacas
were put to the sword or they committed suicide. The many baptised Indians had
either gathered in Cuzco or they had hidden themselves in the mountains, just like the
[Christians] from Jerusalem retreated to Pella. Thousands of Indians of all ages and
sexes were found dead. All that could be heard were sobs and cries of lament. Death,
famine and misfortune were all around. All the towns were abandoned and even
today they have not been repopulated. Even in this it seems like the punishment of
Jerusalem and it was imprinted in the memory of those who were from there and those
who were from elsewhere that such an atrocity and such lamentable occurrences were
sent by heaven as retribution and punishment: there [in Jerusalem] for the killing of
Christ and here [in Vilcabamba] for the killing of fray Diego.
8. We have already heard about the servant of God Padre fray Marcos García, who was
finally exiled to Cuzco after the Inca began to persecute him and wanted to kill him.
There we left him, and so far nothing more has been said about him.

608 The phrase used is: ‘a fuego y sangre’, lit. ‘with fire and blood’.
609 The implication is that Angelina Polanquilaco was killed when Vilcabamba was sacked. Much as
Calancha may have wished this to be true, it was not. She was one of those who gave a witness statement in 1595. See the ‘Declaración de Angelina Polan Quilaco’ in Bauer et al., Muerte, entierros y milagros, p.68. Interestingly she denied being an eyewitness and refused to give any further information.
Calancha, if he used the other testimonies as sources, would have had access to this testimony as well.
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Luego que se supo en el Cuzco que avia muerto martir el bendito fray Diego, i los
gloriosos triunfos de su martirio, eran grandes i continuos los tormentos que por
instantes padecia, el Padre fray Marcos, considerando que fue el primer Predicador
que se atrevio a entrar a ojos de un Rey idolatra, aborecedor de Cristianos, i cuchillo de
Españoles, i que padeciendo un sin numero de trabajos en introduzir la Fè, levantar
Iglesias, fundar escuelas, avia convertido al Inga i a su muger, i bautizadoles, i a
mucho numero de Indios, i que al cabo de tantas persecuciones no avia merecido la
corona de martir, que tanto avia deseado. Esta consideracion le llenava de lagrimas,
aconpañandole en ellas el Padre fray Iuan del Canto, que estando ya para entrar en
las montañas, se le negò la licencia; todo era llorar, todo padecer, i pudierase consolar
con lo que dijo Cristo610 ablando de la persecucion en que se verian los justos, que
estarian dos trabajando en el canpo, i escogiendo Dios al uno, dejaria al otro. Los
que predican la fè son estos, [...], esplica san Geronimo611, lo que a dos labradores,
que aviendo trabajado el uno tanto como el otro, i senbrado casi lo mismo, cogerà el
uno mas trigo, i el otro no tanto, i por esto escogerà Dios al uno para mayor corona,
dejando al otro para que tenga menor premio; asi lloraria el Padre fray Marcos el
no aver sido escogido para morir en el martirio, aviendo entrado primero a cultivar
aquella tierra, i aviendo senbrado mucho mas grano en mas de un año que entrò
antes que el Padre fray Diego, siendo èl quien primero metio la reja, i barbechò sus
montañas, padeciendo soles, frios, anbres, afrentas, tormentos i persecuciones.
Lloraria pues, no aver cogido tanto fruto, que mereciese la onra de aver muerto en
el martirio como su conpañero; pero debierase consolar, con que sino merecio tanto
premio, se le daria Dios muy grande; i que si èl avia entrado primero en Vilcabanba
avia Padre fray Diego senbrado en otras Provincias años antes que èl començase a
convertir animas, i que paga Dios los servicios que se le aze en otras tierras, en los
pueblos donde menos trabajaron los justos. España pagò servicios de Flandes, i el
Perù servicios de España,

610 Lucæ 17. In illa nocte erunt duo in lecto, unus assumetur, et alter relinquetur.
611 In cap.24. Matth. Duo in agro pariter invenientur eumdem habentes laborem, et quasi parem sementem, sed fructus laboris non æquè recipientes.
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As soon as he heard that the blessed fray Diego had been killed and about the glorious
triumphs of his martyrdom, Padre fray Marcos began to suffer continual torment as
he contemplated the fact that he was the first preacher who had dared to meet face
to face with an idolatrous king, hater of Christians and knife to the Spanish612, and
that he [fray Marcos] suffered innumerable hardships trying to introduce the faith,
constructing churches, founding schools. [He was also tormented when he considered]
that he had converted the Inca and his wife, baptising them and many more Indians
and [that] after all those sufferings he was not worthy of the martyr’s crown that he
had so desired. These thoughts filled him with tears, and in this he was accompanied
by Father fray Juan del Canto, who was all ready to go into the mountains but was
refused permission at the last minute. They were afflicted terribly by this and all they
could do was cry and take consolation in the words of Christ613 when he talked about
the persecution that the just would suffer. Two people would be working in the fields
and God would choose one but leave the other: these are those who preach the faith,
[…] explains Saint Jerome614. Just as when two farm-labourers work as hard as each
other and plant practically the same, one will end up with more wheat and the other
not as much, so God will choose one for a greater crown, leaving the other to receive
a lesser reward. And so Padre fray Marcos shed tears for the fact that he had not been
chosen to die as a martyr even though he had been the first to cultivate that land,
and having planted much more grain than Padre fray Diego in [little] more than a
year after he had entered. As it was he who had first used the ploughshare to till
his mountains, suffering heat, cold, hunger, insults, torments and persecutions, he
would cry for the fact that he did not harvest so much fruit, or, in other words, unlike
his companion, he was unworthy of dying as a martyr. But he should take consolation
from the fact that if he was unworthy of such a great reward, the one God would give
him would still be great. And even though he had gone in first to Vilcabamba, Padre
fray Diego had already been planting and sowing in other Provinces for many years
before fray Marcos began to convert souls. And God would reward the services he
provided in other lands, amongst the populations where the righteous worked less.
Spain paid for the services of Flanders, and Peru [paid for] the services of Spain.

612 This is, of course, a rhetorical exaggeration.
613 Luke 17:34.
614 On Chapter 14, Matthew.
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i ultimamente se pudiera consolar, con que ay muchos santos confesores, a quien no
escogiendolos Dios para el martirio, tienen mas gloria que otros martires.Leyera las
revelaciones de santa Getrudis, i mitigára la pena, pero no era posible, porque las
conversaciones ordinarias de los religiosos i de los vezinos del Cuzco eran ablar del
martir, i luego era seguida consequencia el decirle, que avia sido desgraciado; otros le
baldonavan de cobarde, como si el ser martir se diese a escoger, i no lo uviese negado
Dios a grandes santos que caminaron a Reynos ereges, i a Reyes Moros, como el gran
Patriarca san Francisco i san Antonio de Padua que por ir en busca del martirio, dejò
el ábito de san Augustin, i la Religion de Canonigo Reglar, i no quiso Dios que fuesen
martires en la obra, aunque lo fueron en el deseo. Otros Religiosos le decian algunas
sinraçones, ya que avia huido porque no lo matasen, ya que si le desterraron, pudo
bolverse, i como el afligido frayle no avia de andar satisfaciendo a cada uno, ni a
cada sinraçon, vivia corrido, andava como afrentado; que si leyeran en el Brevario las
liciones de la vida del gran Pablo primer Ermitaño i segundo Bautista de los yermos,
admiracion de la santidad, i un gigante de la Iglesia i de la gloria, calláran pues
huyendo de la persecucion que los idolatras azian a los Cristianos, i temiendo a los
[837] Enperadores Decio i Valeriano, se fue huyendo a la inferior Tebayda, i se ocultò
en sus breñas sin aver padecido lo que en las montañas de Vilcabanba padecio el
Padre fray Marcos: san Felix Presbitero de Nola huye de la persecucion, i se esconde
entre dos paredes, i porque no le allen los que le buscan, cria instantaneamente una
tela de araña que lo oculte, aziendole este favor quando otro pensára que merecia
castigos; que conocio muy bien nuestro Redentor en el guerto de Getsemani, quan
disculpado està el miedo con nuestra naturaleza, i el temor de la muerte con nuestra
carne,
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Lastly he could take consolation from the fact that there are many saintly confessors
who, although God did not choose them to be martyrs, have more glory than some
who were martyred. He might have read the revelations of Saint Gertrude to lessen
his pain but this was not possible because all the talk in Cuzco amongst religious and
ordinary citizens was about the martyr.615 And then it was a simple step for people
to start saying that he had been a disgrace and then others to insult him for being a
coward, as if martyrdom was something that could be chosen and as if God had not
denied it to great saints who journeyed to heretic kingdoms and to Moorish kingdoms,
like the great patriarch Saint Francis and Saint Anthony of Padua,who in order to
look for martyrdom gave up the habit of Saint Augustine616 and the Order of Regular
Canons, and God did not want them to be martyrs in their work even though they were
in their desires. Other clergy insulted him saying that he had fled so that he would
not be killed and that even though he had been exiled he could have returned. And
because the afflicted friar could neither satisfy each and every person nor each insult,
he turned in on himself and went around as if always insulted. If they were to read in
the Breviary the lessons of the life of the great Paul, the first Hermit and second Baptist
of the wilderness—admiration of holiness and a giant of the Church and of heaven—
they would be silenced because fleeing from the persecution that the idolaters inflict
on the Christians, and fearing [839] the Emperors Decius617 and Valerian618 he fled
to Upper Thebaid without having suffered what Padre fray Marcos suffered in the
Mountains of Vilcabamba. Saint Felix Presbyter of Nola flees from persecution and
he hides between two walls, and so that those who are searching for him do not find
him, a spider’s web is instantaneously created [across the gap] which hides him, and
this favour is done for him even though others may think he deserved to be punished.
Something that our Redeemer knew very well in the garden of Gethsemane was how
pardonable fear is and, in particular, the fear of death given our nature and our flesh,

615 St Gertrude the Great was a Benedictine nun (d. c.1302) and both a mystic and a writer. Calancha
here is referring to her widely circulated hagiography: The Life and Revelations of Saint Gertrude.
This work continues in wide circulation. For a very recent re-edition see: St Gertrude, The Life and
Revelations of Saint Gertrude: Virgin and Abbess of the Order of St. Benedict (Eastford: Martino Fine
Books, 2014).
616 Saint Anthony of Padua (d.1231) was an Augustinian but became a Franciscan after being inspired by the Franciscans who were martyred in Morocco in 1220.
617 Caius Messius Quintus Trajanus Decius was Roman Emperor A.D. 249-51. He began persecuting
the Church in an effort to reinstitute paganism and regain control over worship by reintegrating it
with the cult of the emperor.
618 Publius Aurelius Licinius Valerianus was Roman Emperor A.D. 253-60. The persecution of Christians during his rule is alleged to be because he came under the influence of an anti-Christian faction
in the Roman court.
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i luego que sale Felix i se buelve sin tener quien le persiguiese, aze milagros, canonizale
la Iglesia, i azele fiesta a catorze de Enero; pero pelear con vulgo (que le ay de clavo
pasado en las Religiones) es dolorida cosa, i martirio disimulado. Lo que debe un
justo es, desear el martirio, i azer para conseguirle lo posible, que el obtenerlo està
a voluntad de Dios, que como dueño lo reparte, dando esta corona al que quiere,
quitandola muchas vezes al que la desea. El Padre fray Marcos començò la enpresa,
i abriò los caminos primeros en la espiritual conquista; èl dio tienpos antes que el
Padre fray Diego las baterias, i trabajò en los asaltos, i como el martirio no es pleyto
de acreedores, no merecio por mas antiguo, lo que quiso dar Dios al mas moderno,
i como determina el Enperador Iustiniano en el paragrafo illud quæsitum619; si uno
hiriese a una bestia fiera, liebre, jabali ò toro, i la fuese siguiendo, i no la cogiese,
i otro la corriese despues i la alcançase, pregunta cuya seria? I responde, que del
segundo, porque acontece varias vezes que sucedan cosas que el que lo trabajò no lo
consiga, i el que menos lo afanò se le lleve; i mejor lo dijo al proposito san Pablo620,
que favores de aquesta esfera, no son del que los quiere, ni del que corre tras ellos,
sino de aquel a quien Dios se los dà de gracia, estendiendo su misericordia en el que
quiere, apiadandose del que su clemencia escoge. Esto podian considerar los que solo
tratavan de afligir al Padre fray Marcos, sin mirar con ojos de siglo umano secretos de
providencia eterna.
9. Al fin huyendo de tantos sinsabores, ya que no podia borrar de sus discursos el
dolor i la causa de sus tristeças, pidio licencia para irse por Conventual al Convento de
Chuquisaca; i llegando a un rio, doliendose Dios de los rios que continuamente tenia
en sus ojos, yendole vadeando, se aogò.

619 Instituta de rerum divisione: Illud quæsitum est, an si fera bestia ita vulnerata sit, ut capi possit,
statim tua esse intelligatur. Respondit, quia multa accidere solent ut eam non capias.
620 Ad Rom.9. Miserebor cuius misereor: et misericordiam præstabo cuius misererebor. Igitur non volentis, neque currentis, sed miserentis est Dei.
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and as soon as Felix comes out of hiding after the persecution ends he becomes a
miracle worker.621 The Church canonised him and his feast day is on the 14th January.
But to fight with the majority (and these disputes happen all the time in the religious
orders) is a painful thing and a hidden martyrdom. What a righteous person should
do is desire martyrdom and do whatever is possible to achieve it, knowing that this
is in the hands of God, the owner who shares it out, giving this crown to whoever
he wants and on many occasions taking it away from those who desire it. Padre fray
Marcos began the enterprise and opened the first paths in the spiritual conquest. He
began the bombardment long before Padre fray Diego and led the first assaults, but
because martyrdom is not a competition that can be won; as the veteran he did not
deserve what God wanted to give to the new recruit. The Emperor Justinian asks in
the paragraph The Inquiry622: ‘If someone wounds a wild beast, hare, boar or bull and
hunts it down but does not catch it and another hunts it later and does catch it, the
question would be to whom does it belong?’ And he replies, it would belong to the
second person because it often happens that the one who works on something does
not manage to achieve it and the one who works on it the least manages to take it. And
Saint Paul phrases it better623 saying that the favours of that world do not belong to
those who want them nor to those who chase after them, rather to those to whom God
gives them through his grace, extending his mercy to the ones he wants, taking pity
on those his mercy chooses. Those who tried to hurt Padre fray Marcos might consider
this without trying to look at the secrets of eternal providence with human eyes.
9. Finally, fleeing from so many troubles, given that he could not wipe away the pain
and cause of his misery with arguments, he asked permission to go to the cloistered
Monastery of Chuquisaca, and as he reached a river, God was moved by the rivers [of
tears] that continually were in his eyes, and wading across he drowned.

621 Felix of Nola was imprisoned during the Decian persecution but escaped after purportedly being
freed by an angel. After assisting his bishop Maximus, he was again being hunted and escaped by
crawling into a hole and a spider wove a web over the top, which had the effect of making the soldiers
think no one could be there. He apparently hid in a dry well for six months until the persecution
ended, when he came out of hiding and returned to his work. By then, however, his lands had been
confiscated so he sustained himself in poverty and shared what he had with the poor.
622 Justinian, The Institutes, book 2, part 1 ‘On the order of things’. Flavius Anicius Julianus Justinianus was emperor between 527-65 AD.
623 Romans 9:15-16.
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O secretos inconpreensibles! O altos consejos de Dios! Yo tengo por certisimo, que el
morir a priesa i aogado fue, por no querer Dios que padeciese mas de lo inumerable
que tantos años avia padecido, i darle desde las aguas de aquel rio donde se aogò
la gloria, pagandole fuera de otros servicios, los grandes meritos que ganò quando
el Inga le izo caminar dos leguas con el agua a la cinta; que Dios es gran pagador, i
sienpre proporciona las pagas en la mesma moneda que admitio los recibos; ganòle
muchas animas, padecio por Cristo afrentas, i en agua sufriò el martirio, pues vaya
del agua al cielo. Asi lo creo, i asi lo espero.
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Oh incomprehensible secrets! Oh high councils of God! I am absolutely sure that his
swift death by drowning was because God did not wish him to suffer any more than
the many years he had already suffered and to give him access to heavenly glory from
the waters of that river, paying him for (aside from the other services he had rendered)
the great merits he won when the Inca made him walk two leagues with the water
around his waste.624 God always pays what is due and always in the same currency
as the invoices are charged. He won many souls, he suffered insults for Christ and in
water he suffered martyrdom, well, in water he goes to heaven. That is what I believe
and that is what I hope.

624 Approximately 11 km.
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